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1. Invocations
2. Salutations to the Guru
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4. Salutations to the wicked
5. Contrast between saints and the evilminded
6. Salutations to all living beings as so many
images of Śrī Rāma
7. Tulasīdāsa’s humility and the glory of
poetry describing Śrī Rāma’s greatness
8. Salutations to the immortal bards
9. Salutations to the sage Vālmīki, the Vedas,
Brahmā, Śiva, Pārvatī and other gods and
goddesses 10.Salutations to the abode and
companions of Sītā and Rāma
11.Salutations to and the glory of the Name
12. The excellences of Śrī Rāma and the
greatness of His story
13. The date of composition of the
Rāmacaritamānasa
14. The metaphorical representation of the
Mānasa as a lake and its glory
15. Dialogue between the sages —
Yājñavalkya and Bharadvāja and the
greatness of Prayāga
16. Satī’s bewilderment, Śrī Rāma’s divine
glory and Satī’s remorse
17. Disowning of Satī by Śiva and Śiva’s
trance
18. Satī’s visit to Dakṣa’s sacrifice
19. Satī’s self-immolation through the fire of
Yoga out of indignation at the slight offered
to Her Spouse by Her father: destruction of
Dakṣa’s sacrifice
20. Descent of Goddess Pārvatī and Her
penance
21. Śrī Rāma’s intercession with Bhagavān
Śiva for marriage
22. Pārvatī’s unique fidelity as revealed
through Her test by the seven seers
23. Love’s departure on the errand of the gods
and his being burnt to death
24. Śiva’s boon to Rati (Kāma’s consort) .
25. The god’s prayer to Śiva for marriage; the
seven seers’ visit to Pārvatī
26. Śiva’s peculiar marriage procession and
	
  

preparations for the wedding (undertaken by
the other party)
27.Śiva’s nuptials
28.A dialogue between Śiva and Pārvatī
29.Causes of Śrī Rāma’s Descent
30. Ego’s sway over Nārada and the effect of
the Lord’s Māyā
31. Princess Viśvamohinī’s self-election of a
husband; Nārada’s pronouncing a curse on the
attendants of Śiva as well as on the Lord
Himself and his subsequent freedom from the
spell of infatuation
32. The austerities of Manu and Śatarūpā and
their receiving a boon from the Lord
33. The
story of
king Pratāpabhānu
34. The birth of Rāvaṇa and his brothers, their
austerities, opulence and tyranny
35. The piteous appeal of mother Earth and
other gods
36. The Lord’s compassion on them
37. King Daśaratha’s sacrifice for the birth of
a son and his Queen’s pregnancy
38. The Lord’s manifestation and the
delightful nature of His childish sports
39. Viśvāmitra visits king Daśaratha and asks
for Śrī Rāma andLakṣmaṇa
40. Protection of Viśvāmitra’s sacrifice
41. Redemption of Ahalyā
42. Entry of Viśvāmitra with Rāma and
Lakṣmaṇa into the precincts of
Mithilā
43. Janaka’s ecstasy of love at the sight of
Rāmaand Lakṣmaṇa
44. A visit to the town by Rāma and
Lakṣmaṇa
45. Śrī Rāma’s visit to Janaka’s garden; Rāma
and Sītā catch sight of each other
46. Worship of Goddess Pārvatī by Sītā, Her
receiving blessing from the Goddess and a
dialogue between Rāma
and Lakṣmaṇa
47. Śrī Rāma’s entry into the pavilion erected
for the Bow-Sacrifice along- with Lakṣmaṇa
48. Sītā’s entry into the pavilion
49. Proclamation of Janaka’s vow by his
heralds
50. The princes’ failure to lift the bow and
Janaka’s despondent utterance
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51. Lakṣmaṇa’s fulmination
52. The breaking of theBow
53. Sītā places the wreath of victory round
Rāma’s neck
54. Arrival of Paraśurāma, exchange of hot
words between Lakṣmaṇa and Paraśurāma
and Śrī Rāma’s triumph over the latter
55. Janaka’s dispatching of messengers to
Ayodhyā and departure of the marriage
procession from there

56. Arrival of the marriage procession and its
reception etc., at
Janakapura
57. The wedding of Sītā and Rāma and Their
farewell
58. Return of the marriage procession to
Ayodhyā and rejoicing in thecity
59. The glory of hearing and singing the story
of Śrī Rāma

Descent 2 — Ayodhyā-Kāṇḍa — page 99.
60. Invocations
61. Preparations for Śrī Rāma’s installation as
the Prince Regent of Ayodhyā; the god’s
concern over the same and their approaching
Goddess Sarasvatī for help.
62. Sarasvatī perverts the mind of Mantharā
(a handmaid of queen Kaikeyī); a dialogue
between Kaikeyī and Mantharā
63. Kaikeyī enters the sulking-chamber
64. Dialogue between king Daśaratha and
Kaikeyī; Daśaratha’s lamentation; Sumantra
goes to the palace and, returning from it,
sends Śrī Rāma to His father
65. Dialogue between Śrī Rāma and mother
Kaikeyī
66. Dialogue between Śrī Rāma and His
father; the sadness of the people of Ayodhyā;
their remonstrances with Kaikeyī
67. Dialogue between Śrī Rāma and mother
Kausalyā
68. Dialogue between Sītā and Śrī Rāma
69. Dialogue between Śrī Rāma, Kausalyā
and Sītā
70. Dialogue between Śrī Rāma and
Lakṣmaṇa
71. Dialogue between Lakṣmaṇa and mother
Sumitrā
72. Śrī Rāma, Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā call on king
Daśaratha to take leave of him; Daśaratha’s
advice to Sītā
73. Śrī Rāma, Sītā and Lakṣmaṇa proceed to
the woods and slip past the citizens buried in
slumber
74. Śrī Rāma’s arrival at Śṛṅgaverapura; the
Niṣāda chief’s services
75. Dialogue between Lakṣmaṇa and
the Niṣāda; Sumantra’s dialogue
	
  

with Śrī Rāma and Sītā and his returningto
Ayodhyā
76. The boatman’s love and the passage
across the Gaṅgā
77. Arrival at Prayāga and dialogue between
Śrī Rāma and the sage Bharadvāja; the love of
the people inhabiting the bank of the Yamunā
78. The episode of an ascetic
79. Śrī Rāma greets the Yamunā; love ofthe
villagers
80. Dialogue between Śrī Rāma and the sage
Vālmīki
81. Śrī Rāma takes up His abode at Citrakūṭa;
the services of the Kolas and Bhīlas
82. Sumantra returns to Ayodhyā and finds
the city a picture of grief
83. Dialogue between king Daśaratha and
Sumantra, Daśaratha’s passing away
84. The sage Vasiṣṭha sends envoys to call
Bharata
85. Arrival and lamentation of Bharata and
Śatrughna
86. Dialogue between Bharata and mother
Kausalyā and king Daśaratha’s cremation
87. Dialogue between the sage Vasiṣṭha and
Bharata; Bharata prepares for a journey to
Citrakūṭa in order to bring Śrī Rāma back to
Ayodhyā
88. Departure of Bharata and Śatrughna with
the citizens of Ayodhyā to the woods
89. The Niṣāda’s suspicion and precautions
90. Bharata’s meeting and dialogue with the
Niṣāda chief; the love of Bharata and the
citizens of Ayodhyā for Śrī Rāma
91. Bharata’s arrival at Prayāga and dialogue
between Bharata and the sage Bharadvāja
92. Bharadvāja shows hospitality to Bharata
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93. Dialogue between Indra and his preceptor
(the sage Bṛhaspati)
94. Bharata on his way to Citrakūṭa
95. Sītā’s dream; the Kolas and Kirātas
bring news of Bharata’s arrival to Śrī Rāma;
Śrī Rāma’s concern at the report; Lakṣmaṇa’s
outburst of passion
96. Śrī Rāma admonishes Lakṣmaṇa and
dwells on Bharata’s greatness
97. Bharata takes a dip in the Mandākinī
and arrives at Citrakūṭa; Bharata and others
meet one another, mourn the king’s death and
perform his Śrāddha (obsequies)
98. Hospitality of the foresters Bharata and
his party; Kaikeyī’s remorse
99. Vasiṣṭha’s speech
100. Dialogue between Śrī Rāma, Bharata and
others
101. King Janaka’s arrival at Citrakūṭa; the
Kolas and Kirātas offer presents to the visitors

and all meet one another
102. Dialogue between queens Kausalyā and
Sunayanā (king Janaka’s wife); Sītā’s
amiability
103. Dialogue between king Janaka and his
wife; Bharata’s glory
104. Dialogue between king Janaka and
Bharata; Indra’s anxiety; Goddess Sarasvatī’s
admonition to Indra
105. Dialogue between the sage Vasiṣṭha, Śrī
Rāmaand Bharata
106. Bharata deposits the sacred waters; his
perambulation through Citrakūṭa
107. Dialogue between Śrī Rāma and Bharata;
the gift of sandals; Bharata’s farewell
108. Returning to Ayodhyā, Bharata
enthrones the sandals and takes up his
residence at Nandigrāma; the virtue of
listening to Bharata’s story

Descent 3 — Araṇya-Kāṇḍa — page 175
109. Invocations
110. Jayanta’s mischief and punishment
111. Meeting with the sage Atri and his hymn
of praise to Śrī Rāma
112. Sītā’s meeting with Anasūyā (Atri’s
wife) and the latter’s discourse on the duties
of a devoted wife
113. Śrī Rāma proceeds further and kill
Virādha; the episode of the sage Śarabhaṅga
114. Śrī Rāma takes a vow to kill the demons
115. Sutīkṣṇa’s love and Śrī Rāma’s meeting
with the sage Agastya; dialogue with
Agastya; Śrī Rāma’s entry into the Daṇḍaka
forest and His meeting with Jaṭāyu
116. Śrī Rāma takes up His abode at
Pañcavaṭī; dialogue between Śrī Rāma and
Lakṣmaṇa
117. The story of Śūrpaṇakhā; her
approaching Khara, Dūṣaṇa and Triśirā for
redress and their subsequent death at Śrī
Rāma’s hands

118. Śūrpaṇakhā approaches Rāvaṇa; Sītā
enters into the fire leaving Her shadow
behind.
119. The episode of Mārīca and how he was
killed in the form of a gold deer
120. Sītā’s abduction and Her wail
121. The combat of Jaṭāyu with Rāvaṇa
122. Śrī Rāma’s lament; His meeting with
Jaṭāyu
123. Deliverance of Kabandha
124. Grace on Śabarī; a discourse on the nine
forms of Devotion and departure for the
Pampā lake
125. A description of the spring; Nārada’s
meeting with Śrī Rāma
126. Dialogue between the sage Nārada and
Śrī Rāma
127. The glory of hearing the praises of Śrī
Rāma and an exhortation to cultivate
fellowship with saints and practice adoration

Descent 4 — Kiṣkindhā-Kāṇḍa — Page 192.
128. Invocations
129. Śrī Rāma’s meeting with Hanumān and
the conclusion of an alliance between Śrī
	
  

Rāma and Sugrīva
130. Sugrīva apprizes Śrī Rāma of his woes;
the latter’s vow to kill Vāli; Śrī Rāma
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expatiates on the characteristics of a friend
131. Sugrīva’s dispassion
132. Duel between Vāli and Sugrīva;
deliverance of Vāli
133. Tārā’s wail; Śrī Rāma’s advice to Tārā
and Sugrīva’s coronation and Aṅgada’s
installation as his Heir- Apparent
134. A description of the rainy season
135. Śrī Rāma’s show of displeasure towards
Sugrīva and Lakṣmaṇa’s wrath
136. Dialogue between Sugrīva and Śrī

Rāma and the departure of the monkeys
inquest of Sītā
137. Their meeting with a hermitess in a
cavern
138. The monkeys’ arrival at the seashore;
their meeting and conversation with Sampātī
(Jaṭāyu’s brother)
139. Sampātī’s advice to the monkeys to leap
across the ocean; Jāmbavān encourages
Hanumān by reminding him of his strength.
140. The greatness of Śrī Rāma’s praises

Descent 5 — Sundara-Kāṇḍa — Page 200
141. Invocations
142. Hanumān leaves for Laṅkā, meets Surasā
and kills the image-catching demoness
143. Description of Laṅkā; Hanumān strikes
Laṅkinī
and enters
Laṅkā
144. Hanumān meetsVibhīṣaṇa
145. Hanumān’s grief at the sight of Sītā in
the Aśoka grove and Rāvaṇa’s threat to Sītā
146. Trijaṭā’s dream
147. Dialogue between Sītā and
Trijaṭā.
148. Dialogue between Sītā and Hanumān
149. Hanumān lays waste the Aśoka grove
and kills prince Akṣaya; at last Meghanāda
entangles Hanumān in a noose of serpents and
carries him off to Rāvaṇa’s court.
50. Dialogue between Hanumān and Rāvaṇa
151. Burning of
Laṅkā
152. After burning Laṅkā Hanumān asks
leave of Sītā and obtains the crest-jewel from
Her 153. On Hanumān’s reaching the

opposite shore all the monkeys return and
enter Madhuvana; their meeting with Sugrīva
and the dialogue between Śrī Rāma and
Hanumān
154. Śrī Rāma’s march to the beach along
with the army of monkeys
155. Dialogue between Mandodarī and
Rāvaṇa
156. Vibhīṣaṇa offers advice to Rāvaṇa and
meets with an affront at the latter’s hands
157. Vibhīṣaṇa sallies forth to obtain Śrī
Rāma’s protection and secures it
158. Deliberation over the question of
crossing the sea; appearance of Śuka, a spy of
Rāvaṇa, and his return with Lakṣmaṇa’s letter
159. The spy gives counsel to Rāvaṇa and
delivers Lakṣmaṇa’s note to him.
160. Śrī Rāma’s fury against the sea and the
latter’s supplication.
161. Glory of hymning Śrī Rāma’s praises

Descent 6 — Laṅkā-Kāṇḍa — Page 216
162. Invocations
163. Bridging of the ocean by Nala and Nīla;
Śrī Rāma’s installation of Śrī Rāmeśvara
164. Śrī Rāma crosses the ocean with the
whole army and encamps on Mount Suvela;
Rāvaṇa feels agitated at the news
165. Mandodarī expostulates with Rāvaṇa;
dialogue between Rāvaṇa and Prahasta (his
son)
166. A mental view of Śrī Rāma on Mount
Suvela and a description of the rising moon
167. An arrow from Śrī Rāma’s bow strikes
	
  

down Rāvaṇa’s diadems and umbrella
168. Mandodarī makes remonstrance with
Rāvaṇa again and dwells upon Śrī Rāma’s
glory
169. Aṅgada’s departure for Laṅkā and
dialogue between Aṅgada and Rāvaṇa in the
latter’s court
170. Mandodarī offers advice to Rāvaṇa once
more
171. Dialogue between Aṅgada and Śrī Rāma;
conflict actually begins
172. Mālyavān’s admonition to Rāvaṇa
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173. The battle recommences; encounter
rains down nectar on the dead
between Lakṣmaṇa and Meghanāda; a javelin
194. Vibhīṣaṇa’s entreaty; Sri Rama portrayal
thrown by the latter strikes Lakṣmaṇa in the
and Bharata’s condition by due to the
breast
excessive love he bore towards the Lord; Śrī
174. Hanumān fetches the physician Suṣeṇa
Rāma urges Vibhīṣaṇa to arrange His speedy
and proceeds in quest of the life-giving herb;
return to Ayodhyā939
dialogue between Kālanemi and Rāvaṇa,
195. Vibhīṣaṇa rains down clothes and
redemption of the she-alligator; deliverance of
ornaments from the air and the monkeys and
Kālanemi
bears pick them up and adorn their person
175. Struck by Bharata’s arrow, Hanumān
with them
drops down unconscious; dialogue between
196. Śrī Rāma and Sītā leave for Ayodhyā on
Bharat and Hanumān
the aircraft Puṣpaka
176. Śrī Rāma’s sport of a frantic wail;
197. The glory of Śrī Rāma’s story
Hanumān’s return; Lakṣmaṇa’s coming back
179. Meghanāda gives battle and Śrī Rāma
to consciousness
sportfully allows Himself to be bound by a
177. Rāvaṇa
awakes
Kumbhakarṇa;
snare of serpents
Kumbhakarṇa’s exhortation to Rāvaṇa and
180. Destruction of Meghanāda’s sacrificial
dialogue
between
Vibhīṣaṇa
and
performance; his engagement on the battleKumbhakarṇa
field and deliverance at the hands of
178. Kumbhakarṇa joins the battle and attains final beatitude
Lakṣmaṇa
186. Combat of Rāvaṇa and Hanumān;
181. Rāvaṇa’s march to the field of battle;
Rāvaṇa creates phantoms and Śrī Rāma
Śrī Rāma’s victory-chariot and an encounter
disperses the phantoms
between the monkeys and the demons
187. Fierce fighting; Rāvaṇa’s
swoon
182. Encounter between Lakṣmaṇa and
188. Dialogue between Sītā and Trijaṭā
Rāvaṇa
189. Final encounter between Śrī Rāma and
183. Rāvaṇa’s swoon; destruction of his
Rāvaṇa; end of Rāvaṇa; shouts of victory
sacrificial performance;
combat between
everywhere
Śrī Rāma and Rāvaṇa
190. Mandodarī and other queens lament;
184. Indra (the lord of paradise) sends a
Rāvaṇa’s funeral
chariot for the use of Śrī Rāma; encounter
191. Vibhīṣaṇa’s installation
between Śrī Rāma and Rāvaṇa
192. Hanumān carries the happy news to
185. Rāvaṇa hurls a lance at Vibhīṣaṇa : Śrī
Sītā; Sītā rejoins Śrī Rāma and enters fire as a
Rāma puts Vibhīṣaṇa behind Him and
test of her purity
exposes Himself to its full force; encounter
193. The gods sing the Lord’s praises; Indra
between Vibhīṣaṇa and Rāvaṇa

Descent 7 — Uttara-Kāṇḍa — Page 249
198. Invocations
199. Bharata’s desolation; meeting of Bharata
and Hanumān; rejoicing in Ayodhyā
200. Śrī Rāma’s Reception; meeting with
Bharata; universal rejoicing on meeting Śrī
Rāma
201. Śrī Rāma’s Coronation; Vedas’ praise;
Lord Śiva’s praise
202. Śrī Rāma bestows parting presents on
the monkeys and the Niṣāda chief
203. Account of Śrī Rāma’s Reign
204. Birth of sons to the four brothers;
	
  

Ayodhyā’s loveliness; arrival of the sage
Sanaka and his three brothers and their
dialogue with Śrī Rāma
205. Hanumān’s introduction to Bharata’s
question and Śrī Rāma’s discourse on the
subject
206. Śrī Rāma’s exhortation to His subjects
(Rāma-Gītā);the citizens’ acknowledgement
207. Dialogue between Śrī Rāma and the sage
Vasiṣṭha; Śrī Rāma’s excursion to a mango
grove in the company of His brothers
208. Nārada’s visit and return to Brahmā’s
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abode after hymning the Lord’s praises
209. Dialogue between Lord Śiva and
Goddess Pārvatī; Garuḍa’s delusion; Garuḍa
listens to Śrī Rāma’s story and to an account
of His glory from Kākabhuśuṇḍi
210. Kākabhuśuṇḍi narrates the story of his
previous lives and tells Garuḍa the glory of
the Kali age
211. Insult offered by him to his preceptor in
a previous birth and the curse pronounced on
him by Lord Śiva
212. A hymn of eight verses addressed to
Lord Śiva
213. Guru’s appeal to Lord Śiva for
forgiving the wrong; mollification of the

curse; continuation of Kākabhuśuṇḍi’s
narrative
214. Kākabhuśuṇḍi approaches the sage
Lomaśa, who first pronounces a curse on him
but later on showers his grace and bestows a
boon on him
215. Delineation of Gnosis and Devotion; a
description of the Lamp of wisdom and the
surpassing glory of Devotion
216. Seven questions of Garuḍa and
Kākabhuśuṇḍi’s replies to them
217. Glory of adoration
218. Greatness of the Rāmāyaṇa; Tulasīdāsa’s
prayer and reward of recitingthis epic

Procedure of Reciting the Rāmacaritamānasa
Those who undertake to read the Rāmacaritamānasa according to the correct procedure should
before commencing the reading invoke and worship the author. Gosvāmī Tulasīdāsa, the sage
Vālmīki, Lord Śiva and Śrī Hanumān, and then invoke the Divine Couple, Sītā and Rāma, along
with Śrī Rāma’s three divine brothers (Bharata, Lakṣmaṇa and Śatrughna), offer them the
sixteenfold worship and meditate on them. The reading should be commenced after that.
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D
Deesscceenntt O
Onnee —
—B
Bāāllaa--K
Kāāṇṇḍḍaa
I reverence Vāṇī ( the goddess of speech) and Vināyaka (Lord Gaṇeśa), the originators of sounds
represented by the alphabet, of the multitudes of objects denoted by those sounds, of poetic
sentiments as well as of meters, and the begetters of all auspiciousness.(1)
I greet Goddess Pārvatī and Her consort, Bhagavān Śaṅkara, embodiments of reverence and faith
respectively, without which even the adept cannot perceive God enshrined in their very heart. (2)
I make obeisance to the eternal preceptor in the form of Lord Śaṅkara, who is all wisdom, and
resting on whose brow the crescent moon, though crooked in shape, is universally adored.(3)
I pay homage to the king of poets (Vālmīki) and the chief of monkeys (Hanumān), of pure
intelligence, both of whom sport in the holy woods in the shape of glories of Sītā and Rāma. (4)
I bow to Sītā the beloved consort of Śrī Rāma, who is responsible for the creation, sustenance and
dissolution (of the universe), removes afflictions and begets all blessedness.
(5)
I adore Lord Hari, known by the name of Śrī Rāma, who is superior to and lies beyond all causes,
whose Māyā (illusive power) holds sway over the entire universe including gods from Brahmā (the
Creator) downwards and demons, whose presence lends positive reality to the world of appearances
— even as the false notion of a serpent is entertained with reference to a rope — and whose feet are
the only bark for those who are eager to cross the ocean of mundane existence. (6)
For the gratification of his own self Tulasīdāsa brings forth this very elegant composition relating in
common parlance the story of Rāma, which is in accord with the various Purāṇas, Vedas and the
Āgamas (Tantras), and incorporates what has been recorded in the Rāmāyaṇa (of Vālmīki) and
culled from some other sources. (7)
May Lord Gaṇeśa, the leader of Śiva’s retinue, whose very thought ensures success, who carries on
his shoulders the head of a beautiful elephant, who is a repository of wisdom and an abode of
blessed qualities, shower his grace. (1)
May that merciful Lord, whose grace enables the dumb to wax eloquent and a cripple to ascend an
inaccessible mountain, and who burns all the impurities of the Kali age, be moved to pity. (2)
May the Lord who ever sleeps on the ocean of milk, and who is swarthy as a blue lotus and has
eyes resembling a pair of full-blown red lotuses, take up His abode in my bosom. (3)
May the crusher of Kāma, Bhagavān Śiva, whose form resembles in color the jasmine flower and
the moon, who is the consort of Goddess Pārvatī and an abode of compassion and who is fond of
the afflicted, be gracious.
(4)
I bow to the lotus feet of my Guru, who is an ocean of mercy and is no other than Śrī Hari Himself
in human form, and whose words are sunbeams as it were for dispersing the mass of darkness in the
form of gross ignorance. (5)
I salute the pollen-like dust of the lotus feet of my preceptor, refulgent, fragrant and flavored with
love. It rubs the dirt off the beautiful mirror in the shape of the devotee’s heart; when applied to the
forehead in the form of a Tilaka (a religious mark), it attracts a host of virtues. With its very
appearance the bright eyes of the mind get opened; the attendant evils and sufferings of the night of
mundane existence disappear; and gems and rubies in the shape of stories of Śrī Rāma, both patent
and hidden, wherever and in whatever mine they may be, come to light — as for instance, by
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applying to the eyes the miraculous salve known by the name of Siddhāñjana (the eye-salve of
perfection) strivers, adepts as well as men of wisdom easily discover a host of mines on hill-tops, in
the midst of forests and in the bowels of the earth.
Those who having heard the glory of this ambulant Prayāga in the form of the assemblage of holy
men, appreciate it with an enraptured mind and then take a plunge into it with extreme devotion
obtain the four rewards1 of human existence during their very lifetime. (2)
The result of dipping into the sacred waters of this king of holy places is instantly perceived: crows
turn into cuckoos and herons into swans. Let no one marvel to hear this; the glory of contact with
saints is no secret. Vālmīki2, Nārada3 and Agasthya4, who was born of a pitcher, have related the
story of their birth and transformation with their own lips. Wisdom dawns not without association
with saints and such association cannot be easily had without the grace of Śrī Rāma. Contact with
noble people is the root of joy and blessings; it constitutes the very fruit and fulfillment of all
endeavors, whereas all other practices are blossoms as it were.
I bow to the saints, who are even-minded towards all and have no friend or foe, just as a flower of
good quality placed in the palm of one’s hands communicates its fragrance alike to both the hands
(the one which plucked it and that which held and preserved it). Realizing thus the noble disposition
and loving nature of saints, who are innocent at heart and catholic in spirit, I make this humble
submission to them. Listening to my childlike prayer and taking compassion on me, O noble ones,
bless me with devotion to the feet of Śrī Rāma. (3 A–B)
Again, I salute with a sincere heart the malevolent beings, who are hostile without reason even to
the friendly, to whom others’ loss is their own gain, and who delight in others’ desolation and wail
over their prosperity. They try to eclipse the glory of Viṣṇu and Śiva even as the demon Rāhu
intercepts the light of the full moon (during the lunar eclipse); and they are valiant like the reputed
king Sahasrabāhu5 (so-called because of his possessing a thousand arms) in working others’ woe.
They detect others’ faults as if with a thousand eyes and their (designing) mind mars others’
interests even as a fly spoils clarified butter. In splendor they emulate the god of fire and in anger
they vie with the god of death, who rides a buffalo. They are rich in crime and vice as Kubera, the
god of riches, is in gold. Like the rise of a comet their advancement augurs ill for others’ interests;
like the slumber of Kumbhakarṇa6 their decline alone is propitious for the world. They lay down
their very life in order to be able to harm others, even as hail-stones dissolve after destroying the
crop. I reverence a wicked person as the fiery (thousand-tongued) serpent-god Śeṣa, in so far as he
eagerly expatiates on others’ faults with a thousand tongues as it were. Again, I bow to him as the
celebrated king Pṛthu (who prayed for ten thousand ears in order to be able to hear the glories of the
Lord to his heart’s content) inasmuch as he hears of others’ faults with ten thousand ears as it were.
Once more do I supplicate to him as Indra (the lord of celestials) in so far as wine appears charming
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
1

The four rewards of human existence are: (1) Dharma or religious merit (2) Artha or material riches (3) Kāma or sensuous
enjoyment and (4) Mokṣa or release from the bondage of worldly existence.
2
Vālmīki had been a hunter and a highway robber in his early life. He was reclaimed by the seven seers and eventually turned out a
great seer and poet.
3
We read in the Bhāgavata that Nārada was the son of a maid-servant in his previous incarnation and even as a child came in touch
with holy men, who imparted him the highest wisdom and made him a real devotee by their very contact. In his next birth he
appeared as a mind-born son of Brahmā.
4
Agastya was begotten of god Varuṇa through a pitcher. Another great sage, Vasiśṭha, was also born of the same pitcher. The
association thus obtained in his embryonic state with a great sage made him equally great.
5
Sahasrabāhu was a mighty warrior and a contemporary of Rāvaṇa, who was once captured and held captive by him. He was slain by
Paraśurāma.
6
Kumbhakarṇa was a younger brother to Rāvaṇa, the demon-king of Laṅkā. He was a voracious eater and consumed a large number
of goats. and buffaloes everyday. He kept awake for six months and slept during the other half-year. Living beings thus obtained a
fresh lease of life during the period of his slumber.
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and beneficial to him (even as the army of gods is beneficent to Indra).7 Harsh Language is dear to
him even as the thunderbolt is fondly cherished by Indra; and he detects others’ faults with one
thousand eyes as it were.
The wicked burn with jealousy as they hear of others’ welfare, be they his friends, foes or neutrals:
such is their wont. Knowing this, this humble man lovingly entreats them with joined palms. (4)
I for my part have made entreaties to them; they too must not fail to do their part. However fondly
you may nurture a brood of crows, can you ever expect ravens to turn non carnivorous? I adore the
feet of saint and wicked man both of whom give pain, though some difference is said to exist
between them. Whereas the former class cause pain while parting, the latter give agonizing torment
during their meeting. Though born together in the world, they differ in their trai
ts even as the lotus and the leech (both of which spring from water). The good and the wicked
resemble nectar and wine respectively; the unfathomable ocean in the form of this world is their
common parent.8 The good and the wicked gather a rich harvest of good reputation and infamy by
their respective doings. Although the merits of nectar, the moon — the seat of nectar — the Gaṅgā
— the river of the celestials — and a pious man, on the one hand, and the demerits of venom, fire,
the unholy river Karmanāśā — which is said to be full of the impurities of the Kali age — and the
hunter, on the other, are known to all, only that which is to a man’s taste appears good to him.
Of course, a good person has a bias for goodness alone, while a vile person is prone to vileness.
While nectar is praised for its immortalizing virtue, poison is extolled for its deadly effects. (5)
The tales of sins and vices of the wicked, on the one hand, and of the virtues of the virtuous, on the
other, are like boundless and unfathomable oceans. That is why I have enumerated only a few
virtues and vices; for they cannot be acquired or discarded without being duly distinguished. The
good as well as the vile, all have been brought into being by the Creator; it is the Vedas that have
differentiated them by reckoning the merits of the former class and the demerits of the other. The
creation of Brahmā (the Creator) is an intermixture of good and evil. It is characterized by pairs of
opposites such as pain and pleasure, sin and merit, day and night, the good and the wicked, good
birth and vile birth, demons and gods, the high and the low, nectar and poison, a happy life and
death, Māyā and Brahma, i.e., Matter and Spirit, the jīva and God (the Lord of the universe), plenty
and poverty, the pauper and the king, the sacred Kāśī or Vārāṇasī and Magadha or North Bihar (the
accursed land), the holy Gaṅgā the river of the celestials — and the unholy Karmanāśā9 (in Bihar),
the desert land of Māravāra (Western Rājapūtānā and Sindha) and the rich soil of Mālavā, the
Brāhmaṇa — who is a veritable god on earth — and the barbarian who eats the cow, heaven and
hell, attachment and dispassion.
God has created the universe consisting of animate and inanimate beings as partaking of both good
and evil; swans10 in the form of saints imbibe the milk of goodness rejecting water in the form of
evil. (6)
By force of time, old habits and past Karma even the good deviate from goodness under the
influence of Māyā. But just as servants of Śrī Hari rectify that error and, eradicating sorrow and
weakness, bring untarnished glory to themselves, even so the wicked occasionally perform a noble
deed due to their good association, although their evil nature, which is unchangeable, cannot be
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
7

There is a pun on the expression ‘Surānīka’ in the original ‘Surānīka’ (Sura+Anīka) is a compound word in Saṃskṛta, meaning the
army of the gods. In Hindi it can as well be treated as two separate words ‘Surā (wine) and ‘Nīka’ (charming). Hence it has been
interpreted both ways in the above rendering
8
In the Purāṇas we read how both nectar and wine were churned out of the ocean of milk, by the joint efforts of the gods and the
demons.
9
A river of sinful origin in Bihar, a plunge in whose waters is said to destroy one’s religious merits. Hence it is called Karmanāśā
(that which neutralizes one’s meritorious acts).
10
The swan is traditionally believed to feed on pearls and credited with the natural gift of separating milk from water
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obliterated. Even those who are impostors are respected on account of their garb, as the world is
taken in by their attractive appearance. But they are eventually exposed, and cannot keep up their
false appearance till the end, as was the case with Kālanemi11, Rāvaṇa12 and Rāhu.13 The good are
honored notwithstanding their unbecoming appearance, even as Jāmbavān (a general of Sugrīva’s
army, who was a bear and possessed miraculous strength) and Hanumān (the monkey-god) won
honor in this world. Bad association is harmful, while good company is an asset in itself, and is
known to all. Parrots and Mainās nurtured in the house of the virtuous and the wicked repeat the
name of Rāma and pour a volley of abuses respectively. Smoke coming in contact with an evil
(earthy)14 substance turns into soot; the same is used as a material for copying the Purāṇas with
when converted into beautiful ink. Again, in conjunction with water, fire and air it is transformed
into a cloud and brings life to the world.
The planets, medicines, water, air and cloth prove good or bad in the world according to their good
or evil associations; only men endowed with a keen insight are able to know this. The proportion of
moonlight and darkness is the same in the bright as well as in the dark fortnight; only the two have
been named differently by the Creator. Knowing the one as the nourisher and the other as the
emaciator of the moon, the world has given it a good name and a bad one. Whatever beings,
animate or inanimate, there are in the universe, recognizing them, one and all, as consisting of Śrī
Rāma, I ever adore the lotus feet of all with joined palms. I reverence gods, demons, human beings,
Nāgas, birds, evil spirits, manes (the ātmas of departed ancestors) and Gandharvas, Kinnaras and
Rākṣasas (giants).15 Pray, be gracious to me all on this occasion.
Eight million and four hundred thousand16 species of living beings, classified under four broad
divisions, inhabit land, water and the air. Recognizing the entire creation as full of Sītā and Rāma, I
make obeisance to them with joined palms. I have no confidence in my intellectual power, hence I
supplicate you all. I would recount the virtues of Rāma of the Raghus,17; but my wits are poor,
whereas the exploits of Śrī Rāma are unfathomable. Even though my intellect is exceedingly mean,
my aspiration is pitched too high. The virtuous will forgive my presumption and listen to my
childish babbling with interest. When a child prattles in lisping accents, the parents hear it with a
mind full of delight. The world abounds in people who resemble lakes and rivers, that get swollen
with their own rise when waters are added to them. There is some rare good person like the ocean,
which swells at the sight of the full moon.
Humble is my lot and my ambition high; my only hope is that all good people will be gratified to
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Kālanemi was a demon chief, who was a contemporary of Rāvaṇa, the mighty king of Laṅkā. In the Laṅkā-Kāṇḍa (Book VI. 56 —
58) of this very work we are told how he assumed the false appearance of an ascetic and tried to deceive Hanumān, the devoted
servant of the divine Śrī Rāma, but was ultimately detected and killed by Hanumān.
12
We read in the Araṇyakāṇḍa (Book III. 27. 4 — 7) how Rāvaṇa appeared before Sītā in the garb of a mendicant but could not keep
up his false appearance for long and had to throw off his mask at last.
13
In the Purāṇas we are told how at the beginning of creation nectar was churned out of the ocean of milk conjointly by the gods and
the demons. When the same was being served to the gods by God Viśṇu Himself (who had assumed the form of a charming damsel
in order to put the demons off the scent), the demon Rāhu disguised himself as a god and took his seat in the celestial row to
participate in the feast. He was, however, soon detected by the sun-god and the moon-god, who exposed his real character.
14
There is a pun on the compound word ‘Kusaṅgati’ in the original. ‘Ku’ is both a noun and an indeclinable prefixed to nouns. As an
indeclinable it means bad or evil, while as a noun it is a synonym for the earth. Here it is used in both the senses and has been
translated accordingly.
15
Gandharvas, Kinnaras and Rākṣasa are different species of superhuman beings. Of these the Gandharvas are celestial songsters and
are specially noted for their handsome appearance, while the kinnaras are credited with the head of a horse. The Rākṣasas are
monstrous in appearance and are said to roam at night and feed on the human flesh. The Nāgas are another class of semi-divine
beings, who, though resembling serpents in shape, can take the human form at will.
16
The number of species of living beings has been categorically fixed in Hindu scriptures as eighty-four lakhs. The four broad
divisions are: (1) Jarāyuja (viviparous, such as men and beasts), (2) AṇḌaja (oviparous), (3) Svedaja (born of sweat, such as lice,
bugs etc.,) and (4) Udbhijja (sprouting from the soil, viz., plants).
17
King Raghu was a forbear of Śrī Rāma. His descendants bore the name of Raghus. Having been the head of the clan after His
father, Daśaratha, He is aptly called the Lord of the Raghus.
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hear what I say, while the evil-minded will ridicule. (8)
The ridicule of the evil-minded will benefit me. To those who have no taste for poetry nor devotion
to the feet of Śrī Rāma, this undertaking of mine will serve as a subject for delightful mirth. My
composition is couched in the popular dialect and my intellect is feeble; hence it is a fit subject for
ridicule, and those who laugh shall not incur any blame I am no poet nor an adept in the art of
speech and am a cipher in all arts and sciences. There are elegant devices of letters, subtleties of
meaning, various figures of speech, metrical compositions of different kinds, infinite varieties of
emotions and sentiments and multifarious flaws and excellences of poetic composition.
My composition is devoid of all charm; it has only one merit, which is known throughout the world.
Recognizing this merit, those of sound reason, who are gifted with unbiased judgment, will surely
listen to it. (9)
It contains the gracious name of Rāma, which is exceedingly holy and is the very cream of the
Purāṇas and the Vedas. It is the abode of blessings and the remover of evils, and is narrated by Lord
Śiva to his consort Umā. Even smoke rising from burning aloe wood is impregnated with the
latter’s fragrance and gives up its natural pungency. Although my composition is clumsy, it treats of
a commendable theme, viz., the story of Śrī Rāma, which brings happiness to the world.
The tale of Rāma, O Tulasīdāsa, brings forth blessings and wipes away the impurities of the Kali
age. The course of this stream of my poetry is tortuous like that of the holy Gaṅgā. By its
association with the auspicious glory of the Lord my composition will be blessed and will captivate
the mind of the virtuous. On the person of Lord Śiva, even the ashes of the cremation-ground
appear charming and purify by their very thought.
My composition will appear extremely delightful to all by its association with the glory of Śrī
Rāma, even as timber of every description is transformed into sandal and becomes worthy of
adoration by contact with the Malaya mountain (in South India), and nobody takes into account the
quality of wood in that region. The milk of even a dark cow is white and possesses a great
medicinal value and is drunk by all. So do the wise chant and hear the glory of Sītā and Rāma even
though couched in the vulgar tongue.
The beauty of a gem, a ruby and a pearl does not catch the eye as it should so long as they are borne
on the head of a serpent, the top of a mountain and the crown of an elephant respectively. The
charm of them all is enhanced when they adorn the diadem of a king or the person of a young lady.
Even so, the wise say, the outpourings of a good poet originate at one place (in the poet’s own
mind) and exercise their charm elsewhere (on the mind of the admirer). The wise liken the heart of
a poet to the sea, his intellect to the shell containing pearls and goddess Sarasvatī to the star called
Svātī (the modern Arturo’s, the fifteenth lunar asterism considered as favorable to the formation of
pearls). If there is a shower in the form of beautiful ideas, lovely pearls make their appearance in
the form of poetic effusions.
If those pearls are pierced with skill and strung together on the beautiful thread of Śrī Rāma’s
exploits, and if noble persons wear them in their innocent heart, grace in the form of excessive
fondness is the result. (11)
Those who are born in this terrible age of Kali, who though akin to the crow in their doings have
put on the garb of a swan, who tread the evil path, abandoning the track of the Vedas, who are
embodiments of falsehood and repositories of sins of the Kali age, who are impostors claiming to be
devotees of Śrī Rāma, though slaves of mammon, anger and passion, and who are unscrupulous,
hypocritical and foremost among intriguers — I occupy the first place among them. Were I to
recount all my vices, their tale will assume large dimensions, and yet I shall not be able to exhaust
them. Hence I have mentioned very few. My intellect, which wallows in the world, is a poor match
for the unlimited exploits of Rāma. Realizing the infinite glory of Śrī Rāma, my mind feels very
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diffident in proceeding with this story.
Goddess Sarasvatī Śeṣa (the thousand-headed serpent-god), the great Lord Śiva, Brahmā (the
Creator), the Āgamas (Tantras), the Vedas and the Purāṇas unceasingly sing His virtues, saying ‘not
that’, ‘not that’.18 (12)
Though all know the Lord’s greatness as such, yet none has refrained from describing it. The Vedas
have justified it thus; they have variously sung the glory of remembering the Lord, God, who is one,
desireless, formless, nameless and unborn, who is Truth, Consciousness and Bliss, who is supreme
effulgence, all-pervading and all-formed — it is He who has performed many deeds assuming a
suitable form. That He has done only for the good of His devotees; for He is supremely gracious
and loving to the suppliant. He is excessively fond of His devotees and treats them as His own; He
has never frowned at him to whom He has once shown His favor. The restorer of what has been
lost, the protector of the poor, Rāma is a straightforward and powerful master.
If kings get bridges constructed over big rivers, which are too broad, even the tiniest ants cross them
without exertion. (13)
Reassuring the mind in this way, I shall narrate the charming story of Rāma. Of glory, poetry and
affluence that alone is blessed which, like the celestial river (Gaṅgā), is conducive to the good of
all. The glory of Śrī Rāma is charming indeed, while my speech is rough. This is something
incongruous, I am afraid. By your grace, even this incongruity will turn out well for me; embroidery
of silk looks charming even on coarse cloth.
The wise admire only that poetry which is lucid and portrays a spotless character and which even
opponents hear with applause forgetting natural animosity. Such poetry is not possible without a
refined intellect, and of intellectual power I have very little. Be gracious, therefore so that I may
depict the glory of Śrī Hari; I solicit again and again. Poets and wise men, lovely swans sporting in
the Mānasarovara lake of Śrī Rāma’s exploits! Hearing my childlike prayer and recognizing my
refined taste, be kindly disposed towards me.
I bow to the lotus feet of the sage (Vālmīki) who composed the Rāmāyaṇa, which though
containing an account of the demon Khara (a cousin of Rāvaṇa), is yet very soft and charming, and
though faultless, is yet full of references to Dūṣaṇa (another cousin of the demon-king Rāvaṇa).19 I
reverence, all the four Vedas, rafts as it were on the ocean of mundane existence, which never
dream of weariness in singing the untarnished glory of Śrī Rāma, the Chief of Raghus. I greet the
dust on the feet of Brahmā (the Creator), who has evolved the ocean of worldly existence, the birthplace of nectar, the moon and the cow of plenty in the form of saints, on the one hand, and of
poison and wine in the form of the wicked, on the other.20 Making obeisance to the feet of gods, the
Brāhmaṇas, the wise ones and the deities presiding over the nine planets, I pray to them with joined
palms! Be pleased to accomplish all my desires. (14)
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
18
This shows that the gods and scriptures mentioned above, though ever engaged in singing the virtues of Śrī Rāma, are able only to
touch the fringe of His glory and find themselves unable to describe it in full. That is why they make only a negative assertion ‘Na
iti’ (not that), meaning thereby that whatever is predicated of God falls much too short of His real glory and is at best only a faint
indication of it.
19
There is a pun on the words ‘Sakhara’ and Dūśaṇa sahita’ in the original, which are capable of a twofold interpretation ‘Khara’ and
‘Dūśaṇa’ as proper nouns denote two of Rāvaṇa’s cousins, whose figure in the Araṇyakāṇḍa of the great epic poem of Vālmīki and
lead a military expedition against Śrī Rāma in order to avenge themselves of the insult offered to their sister, Śūrpaṇakhā, by
Lakṣmaṇa, Śrī Rāma’s younger brother. They are eventually killed by Śrī Rāma, who proves too strong for the redoubtable demon
chiefs. ‘Khara’ also means sharp-edged or hard and is thus contrasted with ‘Sukomala’ (soft). Similarly, ‘Dūśaṇa’ also means a fault
and thus the poet express himself to a contradiction in terms when he calls the Rāmāyaṇa both ‘Dośarahita’ (faultless) and
Dūśaṇasahita’ (full of faults). The contradiction, however, is only verbal in both cases and constitutes a figure of speech known by
the name ‘Virodha’ or ‘Virodhābhāsa’.
20
This has an indirect reference to the churning of the ocean of milk as described in the Purāṇas, by the joint labours of gods and
demons at the beginning of creation, which yielded beneficent objects like nectar, the moon and the cow of plenty, on the one hand,
and pernicious substances like poison and wine on the other.
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Again, I bow to goddess Sarasvatī and the celestial river Gaṅgā, both of whom are holy and perform
agreeable roles. The one (Gaṅgā) wipes away sin through immersion and drinking; the other
(Sarasvatī) dispels ignorance through the recital and hearing of her glory. I adore the great Lord
Śiva and His consort Goddess Bhavānī (Pārvatī), my preceptors and parents, friends of the forlorn
and ever given to charity, servants, masters and friends of Sītā’s Lord, and true benefactors of
Tulasīdāsa in everyway. Seeing the prevalence of the Kali age Hara and Girijā (Śiva and Pārvatī)
evolved a string of spells in the tongue of savages, incoherent syllables which yield no
interpretation and require no repetition, but whose efficacy is patent, revealing Śiva’s glory. That
Lord of Umā (Pārvatī), favorable as He is to me, shall make this story of mine a source of blessings
and joy. Thus invoking Lord Śiva and His Consort, Pārvatī, and obtaining Their favor, I relate the
exploits of Śrī Rāma with a heart full of ardor.
If Lord Śiva and Pārvatī are really propitious to me, even in a dream, let all that I have said in
glorification of this poetry of mine, written in dialect, come out true. (15)
I reverence the exceedingly holy city of Ayodhyā (Śrī Rāma’s birth-place) and the river Sarayū
(flowing beside it), which wipes away the sins of the Kali age. Again, I bow to the citizens of the
city, who enjoyed the affection of the Lord in no small degree. Even though they were damned as a
result of the heap of sins incurred by the calumniators of Sītā (who were instrumental in bringing
about Her lifelong exile), they were lodged in a heavenly abode, having been divested of sorrow. I
salute Kausalyā (the eldest queen of king Daśaratha) whose glory stands diffused throughout the
world. Recognizing king Daśaratha together with all his consorts as incarnations of merit and fair
blessings, I make obeisance to them in thought, word and deed.
I adore the king of Ayodhyā, who cherished such true love for the feet of Śrī Rāma that he gave up
his precious life like a mere straw the moment the Lord, who is compassionate to the poor, parted
from him. (16)
I make obeisance to king Janaka, along with his family, who bore secret affection for the feet of Śrī
Rāma. Even though he had veiled it under the cloak of asceticism and luxury, it broke out the
moment he saw Śrī Rāma. Of Śrī Rāma’s brothers, I bow, first of all, to the feet of Bharata, whose
self-discipline and religious austerity beggar description and whose mind thirsts for the lotus feet of
Śrī Rāma like a bee and never leaves their side. I reverence the lotus feet of Lakṣmaṇa — cool and
charming and a source of delight to the devotee — whose renown served as a staff for the spotless
flag of Śrī Rāma’s glory. He is no other than the thousand-headed serpent-god, Śeṣa, the cause
(support) of the universe, who came down to dispel the fear of the earth. May that son of Sumitrā,
an ocean of benevolence and a repository of virtues, be ever propitious to me. I adore the lotus feet
of Śatrughna (lit., ‘the slayer of his foes’), who is valiant yet amiable in disposition, and a constant
companion of Bharata. I supplicate Hanumān, the great hero, whose glory has been extolled by Śrī
Rāma Himself.
I salute Hanumān, the son of the wind-god, an embodiment of wisdom, who is fire as it were for the
forest of the wicked, and in the abode of whose heart resides Śrī Rāma, equipped with a bow and
arrows. (17)
The lord of monkeys (Sugrīva), the chief of bears (Jāmbavān), the king of demons21 (Vibhīṣaṇa)
and the host of monkeys beginning with Aṅgada, I reverence the charming feet of all, who attained
Śrī Rāma even though born in the lowest species. As many worshippers there are of the feet of
Raghupati (Rāma), including birds, beasts, gods, human beings and demons, I adore the lotus feet
of them all, who are disinterested servants of Śrī Rāma. Śuka, Sanaka and others (viz., Sanandana,
Sanātana and Sanatkumāra), sage Nārada and all other eminent sages who are devotees of God and
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The reference here is to Vibhīṣaṇa becoming king after the demise of Rāvana.
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proficient in the spiritual lore, I make obeisance to all, placing my head on the ground; be gracious
to me, O Lords of ascetics knowing me as your servant. Jānakī, daughter of Janaka and mother of
the universe and the most beloved consort of Śrī Rāma, the Fountain of Mercy, I seek to propitiate
the pair of Her lotus feet, so that by Her grace I may be blessed with a refined intellect. Again, I
adore, in thought, word and deed, the lotus feet of the all-worthy Lord of Raghus, who has lotuslike eyes and wields a bow and arrows, and who relieves the distress of His devotees and affords
delight to them.
I reverence the feet of Sītā and Rāma, who though stated to be different are yet identical just like a
word and it’s meaning or like water and the waves on its surface, and to whom the afflicted are
most dear. (18)
I salute the name ‘Rāma’ of the chief of Raghus,22 which is composed of seed-letters23 representing
the fire-god, the sun-god and the moon-god (viz., Ra, Å and Ma respectively). It is the same as
Brahmā (the creative aspect of God), Viṣṇu (His preservative aspect) and Śiva (His disintegrating
aspect), and the vital breath of the Vedas; It is attributeless, peerless and a repository of virtues. It is
the great spell which Lord Maheśvara chants and which, when imparted by Him at Kāśī (the
modern Vārāṇasī) leads to emancipation24. Its glory is known to Lord Gaṇeśa, who is worshipped
before all others as a glary of the Name25. The oldest poet (Vālmīki) is acquainted with the glory of
the Name, inasmuch as he attained to purity by repeating It in the reverse order26. Hearing the
verdict of Lord Śiva that the name is as good as a thousand other names of God, Goddess Bhavānī
(Pārvatī) dined with Her consort after uttering it only once27. Noticing such partiality of Her heart
for the Name, Lord Śiva made that lady, the ornament of His own person (i.e., made Her a part of
His own being by assigning to Her the left half of His body).
Devotion to Rāma is, as it were, the rainy season and the noble devotees, says Tulasīdāsa, represent
the paddy crop; while the two charming syllables of the name ‘Rāma’ stand for the two months of
Śrāvaṇa and Bhādrapada (corresponding roughly to July and August). (19)
Both the letter-sounds are sweet and attractive; they are the two eyes, as it were, of the Alphabet
and the very life of the devotee. They are most delightful to utter, hear and remember and are dear
as Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa to Tulasīdāsa. When treated separately, the two letters lose their harmony
(i.e., are differently pronounced, bear diverse meaning in the form of seed-letters and as such yield
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This distinguishes the Name from the two other names bearing the same sound but denoting two other personalities, viz.,
Paraśurāma and Balarāma (the elder brother of Śrī Kṛṣṇa).
23
Each letter-sound of the Saṃskṛta Alphabet represents one or more gods of the Hindu pantheon and the Tantras claim that these
letters (which are technically known by the name of Bīja-Mantras or seed-letters), if joined with other spells sacred to that particular
deity and repeated with due ceremony a fixed number of times possess the efficacy of revealing the deity in person before the
worshipper and propitiating him or her.
24
The scriptures maintain that Lord Śiva, the deity presiding over the holy city of Kāśī, whispers into the right ear of every creature,
dying within its boundaries, the name ‘Rāma’ and thereby brings emancipation to the dying person.
25
We read in the Purāṇas how there was a scramble for precedence among the gods, each of whom claimed the first position for
himself. They approached Brahmā for a ruling. He told them that they should race round the world and that whoever finished the
round quickest of all would be accounted the highest. Gaṇeśa, who rode on no better animal than a rat, naturally lagged behind. He
met on the way the celestial sage Nārada, who advised him to scratch the word ‘Rāma’ on the ground and pace round It, as the word
comprised in Itself the entire creation. Gaṇeśa did accordingly and was naturally the first to finish the round of the universe. Brahmā
appreciated this act of Gaṇeśa and conceded his title to precedence over all the other gods. Since then Gaṇeśa has uninterruptedly
enjoyed the right of being worshipped first of all.
26
ālmīki was a highway robber in his earlier life and was known by the name of Ratnākara.Seven seers, who once fell a victim to his
depredation, awakened him to the reprehensible nature of his conduct and instructed him in the holy name of Rāma. Completely
immersed in sin he was, however, unable to utter the word. The seers, therefore, asked him to repeat the name in the reverse order. In
this way he was eventually able to utter the name correctly and in course of time became so fond of repeating It that he ultimately
turned out to be a pious sage and seer and related the story of Śrī Rāma in fine verse even before His advent.
27
We are told in the Padmapurāṇa how Bhagavān Śaṅkara once invited His consort to join Him in His dinner. Goddess Pārvatī,
however, declind on the ground that She had not yet recited the Viśṇu-Sahasranāma, which She must before Her breakfast. Bhagavān
Śaṅkara asked Her to repeat the name of Rāma instead, as a single utterance of the Name was as good as reciting a thousand other
names of the Lord. Pārvatī did accordingly and forthwith joined Her lord in dinner.
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different results); whereas they are naturally allied even as Brahman (the Cosmic Spirit) and Jīva
(the individual Self) They are like the taste and the gratifying quality of nectar in the form of
emancipation, and are supporters of the globe like the divine Tortoise28 and the serpent-god Śeṣa.
Again, they are like bees for the beautiful lotus in the shape of the devotee’s mind and are the very
like of Hari (Śrī Kṛṣṇa) and Haladhara (Balarāma, who wielded a plough as a weapon) for Yaśodā
(Their foster- mother, the wife of Nanda) in the shape of the tongue.
Lo! the two letters ( RA and MA) forming part of the name of Raghuvara (the Chief of the Raghu
clan) crown all the letters of the Alphabet, the one spreading like an umbrella and the other resting
as a crest-jewel, O Tulasīdāsa.29 (20)
The name and the object named, though similar in significance, are allied as master and servant one
to the other. (That is to say, even though there is complete identity between God and His name, the
former closely follows the latter even as a servant follows his master. The Lord appears in person at
the very mention of His Name). Name (nāma) and form (rūpa) are the two attributes of God; both
of them are ineffable and beginningless and can be rightly understood only by means of
intelligence. It is presumptuous on one’s part to declare as to which is superior or inferior. Forms
are found to be subordinate to the name; without the name you cannot come to the knowledge of a
form. Typical forms cannot be identified, even if they are in your hand, without knowing their
name. And if the name is remembered even without seeing the form, the latter flashes on the mind
with a special liking for it.
Install the luminous gem in the shape of the divine name ‘Rāma’ on the threshold of the tongue at
the doorway of your mouth, if you will have light both inside and outside, O Tulasīdāsa.
Yogīs (mystics) who are full of dispassion and are wholly detached from God’s creation keep
awake (in the daylight of wisdom) chanting the Name with their tongue, and enjoy the happiness of
Brahman (the Absolute), which is incomparable, unspeakable, unmixed with sorrow and devoid of
name and form. Achievers (hankering after worldly achievements) repeat the Name, absorbed in
contemplation, and become accomplished, acquiring superhuman powers such as that of becoming
infinitely small in size.30 If devotees in distress utter the Name, their worst calamities of the gravest
type disappear and they become happy. In this world there are four kinds of devotees31 of Śrī Rāma;
all the four of them are virtuous, sinless and noble. All the four, clever as they are, rely upon the
Name. Of these the enlightened devotee is especially dear to the Lord.
Even those who are free from all desires and absorbed in the joy of devotion to Śrī Rāma have
thrown their heart as fish into the nectarine lake of supreme affection for the Name. (22)
There are two aspects of God — the one unqualified and the other qualified. Both these aspects are
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We are told in the Bhāgavata and other Purāṇas how God Viśṇu assumed the form of a gigantic tortoise in order to support Mount
Mandara and prevent it from sinking while it was being rotated by gods and demons in their attempt to churn the ocean of milk and
obtain nectar out of it.
29
The letter “RA” of the Saṃskṛta alphabet, when immediately preceding another consonant or the vowel “ ṛ” is placed above that
letter in the shape of a curved line; while the nasal consonant “ṃ” when preceded by any other letter, is changed into a dot
(technically known by the name of ‘Anusvāra’) when placed on the top of that letter. The curved line standing for the letter “RA” has
been poetically compared in the above Dohā to an umbrella and the dot substituted for “m” likened to a crest-jewel, both of which
enjoy an exalted position and are emblems of the royal state. In this way they are recognized as superior to all other letters of the
Alphabet.
30
Works on Yoga enumerate the following eight kinds of miraculous powers acquired by Yogīs: —
(i) Aṇimā (the faculty of reducing one’s body to the size of an atom), (ii) Mahimā (the power of expand- ing one’s body to an
infinitely large size), (iii) Garimā (the power of becoming infinitely heavy), (iv) Laghimā (the power of becoming infinitely light in
body), (v) Prāpti (unrestricted access to all places), (vi) Prākāmya (realizing whatever one desires), (vii) ∫śitva (absolute lordship)
and (viii) Vaśitva (subjugating all).
31
Śrīmad bhagavadgītā mentions four kinds of devotees, viz., (i) Årta (the afflicted), (ii) Jij¤āsu (the seeker of Truth), (iii) Arthārthī
(the seeker of worldly riches) and (iv) J¤ānī (the enlightened), and speaks of them all as virtuous and benevolent. Of course, the
enlightened devotee, it is pointed out, is the most beloved of the Lord and constitutes His very self (vide VII 16 — 18).
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inexpressible, unfathomable, without beginning and without parallel. To my mind, greater than both
is the Name, that has established its rule over both by its might. The two aspects of Brahman (God)
should be recognized as akin to fire: the one (viz., the Absolute – nirguṇa) represents fire which is
latent in wood; while the other (qualified Divinity – saguṇa) corresponds to that which is externally
visible. Though both are inaccessible by themselves, they are easily attainable through the Name;
therefore I have called the Name greater than Brahman and Śrī Rāma both. Brahman (God) is one,
all-pervading and imperishable; He is all truth, consciousness and a compact mass of joy. Even
though such immutable Lord is present in every heart, all beings in this world are nonetheless
miserable and unhappy. Through the practice of the Name preceded by Its true appraisement,
however, the same Brahman reveals Itself even as the value of a jewel is revealed by its correct
knowledge.
The glory of the Name is thus infinitely greater than that of the Absolute Brahman; I shall show
below how in my judgment the Name is superior even to Śrī Rāma. (23)
For the sake of His devotees Śrī Rāma assumed the form of a human being and, suffering calamities
Himself, brought relief to the pious. Śrī Rāma Himself redeemed a single woman (Ahalyā), the
wife of an ascetic; while His Name corrected the error of hundreds of thousands of wicked people.
For the sake of the sage (Viśvāmitra) Śrī Rāma wrought the destruction of Suketu’s daughter
(Tāḍakā) with her army and son (Subāhu); while His Name puts an end to the devotee’s vain hopes
along with his errors and sorrows even as the sun terminates night. In His own person Śrī Rāma
broke the bow of Śiva, while the very glory of His Name dispels the fear of rebirth32. The Lord
restored the charm of the Daṇḍaka forest33 alone, while His Name purified the mind of countless
devotees .The Delighter of Raghus (Śrī Rāma) crushed only a host of demons, while His Name
uproots all the impurities of the Kali age.
Rāma conferred immortality only on faithful servants like Śabarī (the celebrated Bhīla woman) and
the vulture (Jaṭāyu),34 while His Name has delivered innumerable wretches; the tale of its virtues is
well-known in the Vedas. (24)
Śrī Rāma extended His protection to two devotees only, viz., Sugrīva and Vibhīṣaṇa; His Name, on
the other hand, has showered Its grace on numerous humble creatures. This superb glory of the
Name shines forth in the world as well as in the Vedas. Śrī Rāma collected an army of bears and
monkeys and took great pains over the construction of a bridge (to connect the mainland with the
island of Laṅkā). Through the repetition of His Name, however, the ocean of mundane existence
itself gets dried up: let the wise bear this in mind. Śrī Rāma killed in battle Rāvaṇa with all his
family and returned to His own city with Sītā. He was then crowned king in the capital of Ayodhyā,
while gods and sages sang His glories in choicest phrases. His servants are, however, able to
conquer the formidable army of error by fondly remembering His Name and, absorbed in devotion,
move about in joy which is peculiarly their own; by the grace of the Name they know not sorrow
even in dream.
The Name is thus greater than Brahman and Śrī Rāma both and confers blessings even on the
bestowers of boons. Knowing this in His heart, the great Lord Śiva chose this word (Rāma) for
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Here there is a pun on the word ‘Bhava’ which has been used as a synonym of Lord Śiva in the first instance and again in the sense
of rebirth. The comparison has been drawn between Śrī Rāma Himself, on the one hand, and the glory of His Name (not the Name
Itself) on the other. The latter, it is pointed out, excels the former in that while Śrī Rāma broke a concrete object like the bow, the
glory of His Name dispels an abstract thing like the fear of rebirth.
33
The forest of Daṇḍaka had been rendered unfit for life in any form whatsoever under a curse from the sage Śukrācārya. The divine
presence of Śrī Rāma, however, removed the curse and restored the forest to its original charm.
34
For the accounts of Śabarī and Jaṭāyu see Araṇyakāṇḍa 33.3 to 36 and 28.4 to 32 respectively.
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Himself out of Śrī Rāma’s story comprising 100 crore verses.35
[PAUSE I FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
By the grace of the Name alone Lord Śambhu (Śiva) is immortal and, though endowed with
inauspicious paraphernalia (such as a wreath of skulls), is yet a storehouse of blessings. Again, it is
by the grace of the Name alone that Siddhas (adepts), sages and Yogīs like Śuka, Sanaka and others
enjoy divine raptures, Nārada realized the glory of the Name; that is why, while Śrī Hari is beloved
of the world (and Hara is dear to Śrī Hari), he (Nārada) is dear to Hari and Hara (Viṣṇu and Śiva)
both. It was because of his repeating the Name that the Lord showered His grace on Prahlāda, who
thereby became the crest-jewel of devotees. Dhruva repeated the name of Śrī Hari with a feeling of
indignation (at the harsh treatment received from his step-mother) and thereby attained a fixed and
incomparable station in the heavens. It is by remembering the holy Name that Hanumān (son of the
wind-god) holds Śrī Rāma under His thumb. The vile Ajāmila and even the celebrated elephant and
the harlot of the legend were liberated by the power of Śrī Hari’s name. I have no words to depict
the glory of the Name: not even Rāma can adequately glorify it.
The name of Rāma is a wish-yielding tree, the very home of beatitude in this age of Kali, by
remembering which Tulasīdāsa (the poet himself) was transformed from an intoxicating drug like
the hemp-plant into the holy basil. (26)
(Not only in this Kali age, but) in all the four ages36, at all times (past, present and future) and in all
the three spheres (viz., heaven, earth and the subterranean region) creatures have been rid of
suffering by repeating the Name. In the first age, through meditation; in the second age, through
sacrifice; and in the Dvāpara age the Lord is propitiated through worship. This age of Kali,
however, is simply corrupt and the root of all impurities, where the mind wallows like a fish in the
ocean of sin. In this terrible age the Name alone is the wish-yielding tree, the very thought of which
puts an end to all the illusions of the world. The Name of Rāma is the bestower of one’s desired
object in this age of Kali; It is beneficent in the other world and one’s father and mother in this
world. In Kaliyuga neither Karma (action) nor Bhakti (devotion) nor again Jñāna (knowledge)
avails; the name of Rāma is the only resort. The age of Kali is as it were the demon Kālanemi, the
repository of all wiles; whereas the Name is the wise and mighty Hanumān.37
(To use another metaphor) the Name of Rāma is, as it were, the Lord manifested as a man-lion and
the age of Kali; the demon Hiraṇyakaśīpu. Crushing this demon, the Name will protect the devotees
repeating It, even as Narasiṃha did Prahlāda. (27)
The Name repeated either with good or evil intentions, in an angry mood or even while yawning,
diffuses joy in all the ten directions. In the world as well as in the Vedas we observe the following
characteristic in a good master, viz., that he comes to recognize one’s devotion to him as soon as he
hears one’s prayer. Rich or poor, rustic or urban, learned or unlettered, of good repute or bad, a
good poet or a bad one, all men and women extol the king according to his or her light. And the
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The Rāmāyaṇa as originally composed by Brahmā himself and delivered to Lord Śiva through Nārada is believed to have
contained as many as a 100 crore verses.
36
The span of life of the universe, which is known by the name of Kalpa and consists of 4,32,00,00,000 human years, has been
divided into 1,000 epochs or Caturyugas. Each Caturyuga is made up of four Yugas or ages, viz., Satyayuga, Tretā, Dvāpara and
Kaliyuga. Their duration is given below:
Satyayuga......................17,28,000 years
Tretā................................12,96,000
Dvāpara...........................8,64,000
Kaliyuga............................4,32,000
Thus it will, be seen that the duration of Dvāpara is twice that of Kaliyuga, that of Tretā thrice that of Kaliyuga and that of Satyayuga
four times that of Kaliyuga. In this way the duration of a Caturyuga is ten times that of Kaliyuga.
37
he story of Kālanemi and his death at the hands of Hanumān has been briefly told in the foot-note under 6.3 in this very KāṇḌa.
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pious, sensible, amiable and supremely compassionate ruler, who takes his descent from a lragnest
of God, greets all with sweet words hearing their compliments and appraising their composition,
devotion, supplication and conduct. Such is the way of earthly monarchs, to say nothing of the Lord
of Kosala (Śrī Rāma), who is the crest-jewel of wise men. Śrī Rāma gets pleased with unalloyed
love; but who is duller and more impure of mind in this world than I?
The benevolent Rāma will nonetheless respect the devotion and pleasure of this wicked servant —
Śrī Rāma, who made rafts out of rocks and wise counselors out of monkeys and bears. Everybody
calls me a servant of the Lord and I myself claim to be one; and Śrī Rāma puts up with the scoffing
remark that a master like Sītā’s Lord has a servant like Tulasīdāsa. (28)
If there is anything good in one’s heart, it is marred by the telling; for Śrī Rāma is pleased to note
what is there in the devotee’s mind. The Lord never cherishes in His mind the lapse, if any, on part
of a devotee; while He remembers the latter’s spirit a hundred times. For instance, the very crime of
which He had killed Vālī (the monkey-king of Kiṣkindhā) even as a hunter, was repeated in the
misdemeanour perpetrated by Sugrīva38 Vibhīṣaṇa too was guilty of the same offence; but Śrī Rāma
took no notice of it even in a dream. The Hero of Raghu’s clan, on the other hand, honored them
both at His meeting with Bharata (on His return from Laṅkā) and commended them in open court.
While the Lord sat at the foot of trees, the monkeys perched themselves high on the boughs; such
insolent creatures He exalted to His own position! There is no lord so generous as Śrī Rāma, O
Tulasīdāsa! Your goodness, O Rāma, is beneficent to all; if this is a fact, Tulasīdāsa too will be
blessed by the same. Thus revealing my merits and demerits and bowing my head once more to all,
I proceed to sing the immaculate glory of the Chief of Raghus, by hearing which the impurities of
the Kali age are wiped away. (29)
The charming story which Yājñavalkya related to the good sage Bharadvāja, I shall repeat the same
dialogue at length. This ravishing tale was conceived by Śambhu (Lord Śiva), who graciously
communicated it to His Consort Umā (Pārvatī). Śiva imparted it once more to Kākabhuśuṇḍi (a
sage in the form of crow), knowing him to be a devotee of Śrī Rāma and one qualified to hear it.
And it was Yājñavalkya who received it from the latter (Kākabhuśuṇḍi) and narrated it to
Bharadvāja. Both these, the listener (Bharadvāja) and the reciter (Yājñavalkya), are equally
virtuous; they view all alike and are acquainted with the pastimes of Śrī Hari. Like aremblic
myrobalan fruit placed on one’s palm, they hold the past, present and future within their knowledge.
Besides these, other enlightened devotees of Śrī Hari too recite, hear and understand this story in
diverse ways.
Then I heard the same story in the holy Śukarakṣetra39 (the modern Soron in the western United
Provinces) from my preceptor; but as I had no sense in those days of my childhood, I could not
follow it full well. Both the listener and the narrator of the mysterious story of Śrī Rāma must be
repositories of wisdom. How, then could I, a dull and stupid creature steeped in the impurities of the
Kali age, expect to follow it ? (30 A-B)
Nevertheless, when the preceptor repeated the story time after time, I followed it to a certain extent
according to my poor wit. I shall versify the same in the popular tongue. I shall write with a heart
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
38
Vālī was killed by Śrī Rāma on the plea that the former had usurped his younger brother’s wife. Sugrīva and Vibhīśaṇa too are
stated to have taken Tārā (Vālī’s wife) and Mandodarī (Rāvaṇa’s wife) respectively as their consort after the death of their husbands.
In this way even though Sugrīva and Vibhīśaṇa too were practically guilty of the same offence which brought the Lord’s wrath on
Vālī, their guilt was extenuated by the fact that they took those ladies as wife after their brother’s death and with the consent of the
other party, and by the further fact that their conduct was in keeping with the practice in vogue among the monkey and demon
chiefs.That is why, while the poet characterizes Vālī’s conduct as a crime (Agha), he dismisses Sugrīva’s act as a mere
misdemeanour (kucālī)
39
The name is associated with the descent of Śrī Harī as a Boar (Śūkara) who killed Hiraṇyākṣa, the elder brother of Hiraṇyakaśipu,
and lifted up the earth from the depths of the ocean, to which it had been consigned by the said demon.
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inspired by Śrī Hari. The story of Rāma is a solace to the learned and a source of delight to all
people and wipes out the impurities of the Kali age. Śrī Rāma’s story is a pea-hen for the serpent in
the form of the Kali age; again, it is a wooden stick40 for kindling the sacred fire of wisdom. It is
dear to Rāma as the sacred basil plant and is truly beneficent to Tulasīdāsa as his own mother,
Hulasī. It is beloved of Lord Śiva as the river Narmadā (which has its source in Mount Mekala, a
peak of the Amarakaṇṭaka hills); it is a repository of all attainments as well as of happiness and
prosperity. It is to noble qualities what mother Aditi is to gods; it is the culmination as it were of
devotion to and love for Śrī Rāma.
The story of Śrī Rāma is the river Mandākinī (which washes the foot of Citrakūṭa); a guileless heart
is Mount Citrakūṭa (one of the happy resorts of Śrī Rāma during his wanderings in the forest); while
pure love, says Tulasīdāsa, is the woodland in which Sītā and Rāma carry on Their divine pastimes.
The narrative of Rāma is a lovely wish-yielding gem, and a graceful adornment for saintly wisdom.
The hosts of virtues possessed by Śrī Rāma are a blessing to the world and the bestowers of
liberation, riches, religious merit and the divine abode. They are true teachers of wisdom,
dispassion and Yoga (contemplative union with God) and celestial physicians (Aśvinī-kumāras) for
the fell disease of samsāra; parents of devotion to Sītā and Rāma and the seed of all holy vows,
practices and observances; antidotes for sins, agonies and grief and beloved guardians in this as
well as in the next world; valiant ministers to King Reason, and a veritable Agastya41 drinking up
the illimitable ocean of greed; young lions residing in the forest of the devotee’s mind to kill the
herd of elephants in the shape of lust, anger and impurities of the Kali age; dear to Lord Śiva (the
Slayer of the demon Tripura) as a highly respectable and most beloved guest, and wish-yielding
clouds quenching the wild fire of indigence.
The hosts of virtues possessed by Śrī Rāma are like a blazing fire to consume the dry wood of evil
ways, fallacious reasoning, mischievous practices, deceit, hypocrisy and heresy prevailing in Kali.
The exploits of Śrī Rāma are delightful to one and all even as the rays of the full moon; they are
particularly agreeable and highly beneficial to the mind of the virtuous, who can be compared to the
white water-lily and the Cakora42 bird.
I shall now relate at some length how Goddess Bhavānī (Pārvatī) questioned Lord Śaṅkara and how
the latter answered Her questions — weaving a strange narrative round this episode. Wise men who
hear this uncommon, legend marvel not; for they know there is no limit to the stories of Śrī Rāma in
this world. They are convinced in their heart that Śrī Rāma has bodied Himself forth in diverse
ways and that the Rāmāyaṇa, though consisting of a thousand million verses, is yet infinite. Bearing
this in mind the reader should not entertain any doubt and should hear this narrative reverently and
with devotion.
Rāma is infinite, infinite are His virtues and the dimensions of His story are also immeasurable.
Those whose thoughts are pure will, therefore, feel no surprise when they hear it. (33)
Putting away all doubts in this way and placing on my head the dust from the lotus feet of my
preceptor, I supplicate all with joined palms once more, so that no blame may attach to the telling of
the story. Reverently bowing my head to Lord Śiva, I now proceed to recount the fair virtues of Śrī
Rāma. I commence this story in the Saṃvat year 1631. On Tuesday, the ninth of the lunar month of
Caitra, this story shed its lustre at Ayodhyā. Wise men celebrate the great birthday festival and sing
the sweet glory of Śrī Rāma.
Numerous groups of pious people take dip in the holy water of the Sarayū river and, visualizing in
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* The fire used in sacrifices in India is produced by revolving a wooden stick against a wooden block.
Sage Agastya is said to have drunk up the ocean in three draughts. He was born of a jar; this earn him the tittle of ‘Kumbhaja’.
42
The white water-lily is proverbially noted for its attachment to the moon and is supposed to open its petals in moonlight alone.
Similarly the Cakora is said to feed on moonbeams and supposed to be particularly enamoured of the moon.
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their heart the beautiful swarthy form of Śrī Rāma, chant His name. (34)
The very sight and touch of the Sarayū, a dip into its waters or a drink from it cleanses one’s sins —
so declare the Vedas and Purāṇas. Even Śāradā, the goddess of learning, with Her pure intelligence
cannot describe the infinite glory of this most sacred river. The beautiful town of Ayodhyā grants an
abode in Śrī Rāma’s heaven; it is celebrated through all the worlds and is the holiest of the holy.
There are countless living beings in this world belonging to the four species (viz., viviparous,
oviparous, sweat-born and those shooting from the earth); whoever of these shed their mortal coil in
Ayodhyā are never born again. Knowing the town to be charming in everyway, a bestower of all
forms of success and a storehouse of blessings, I commenced writing this sacred story there. The
holy and beautiful Rāmacaritamānasa is the delight of sages; it was conceived by Śambhu (Lord
Śiva). It puts down the three kinds of error, sorrow and indigence43 and uproots all evil practices
and impurities of the Kali age. Having conceived it, the great Lord Śiva treasured it in His mind till,
when a favorable opportunity presented itself, He communicated it to His consort, Śivā (Pārvatī).
Therefore, after due consideration Lord Śiva joyously gave it the excellent title of
Rāmacaritamānasa44. I repeat the same delightful and charming story; hear it reverently and
attentively, O noble ones!
Invoking Umā (Goddess Pārvatī) and Lord Śiva, I now proceed to give a full account as to what this
Rāmacaritamānasa is like, how it came to be and what led to its popularity in the world. (35)
By the grace of Śambhu (Lord Śiva) a blessed idea inspired the mind of Tulasīdāsa, which made
him the author of Rāmacaritamānasa. A refined (Sāttvika) intellect is the catchment area, heart is
the fathomless cavity, the Vedas and Purāṇas constitute the ocean; while holy men represent the
clouds which rain down pure, sweet, agreeable and blessed water in the form of Śrī Rāma’s
excellent glory. Pastimes of a personal God that such holy men narrate in extenso are the
transparency of this water, which cleanses all impurity; while loving Devotion, which defies all
description, represents its sweetness and coolness. This water is beneficial for the paddy crop in the
form of virtuous deeds, it is life itself to the devotees of Śrī Rāma. The same holy water, when it
dropped on the soil of the intellect, flowed in a volume through the beautiful channel of the ears
and, collecting in the lovely spot called the heart, came to be stationary. Having remained there for
a long time, it became clear, agreeable, cool and refreshing.
The four most beautiful and excellent dialogues (viz., those between (i) Bhuśuṇḍi and Garuḍa, (ii)
Śiva and Pārvatī (iii) Yājñavalkya and Bharadvāja and (iv) between Tulasīdāsa and other saints)
that have been cleverly woven into this narrative are the four lovely Ghāṭas of this holy and
charming lake. (36)
The seven Books are the seven beautiful flights of steps, which the mind delights to look upon with
the eyes of wisdom; the unqualified and unbounded greatness of Śrī Rāma. The incomparable
sense, the beautiful ideas and the elegant expression represent the pollen, honey and fragrance of
those flowers respectively. The virtuous acts mentioned therein are the charming swarms of bees;
the references to spiritual enlightenment, dispassion and reason represent the swan. The
implications and involutions and the various excellences and styles of poetry are the lovely fishes of
various kinds. The four ends of human existence, viz., worldly riches religious merit, enjoyment
and liberation, the reasoned exposition of Jñāna (Knowledge of God in His absolute formless
aspect) and vijñāna (Knowledge of qualified Divinity both with and without form), the nine
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The three kinds of error are those relating to thought, word and deed; birth, death and old age constitute the three kinds of sorrow
and the three kinds of indigence referred to her are: (1) poverty of body (2) poverty in men and (3) poverty of means.
44
The word “Mānasa also denotes the mind and Lord Śiva gave this story the title of ‘Rāmacaritamānasa’ firstly because it contains a
life-account of Śrī Rāma and secondly because He treasured it in His mind before communicating it to Pārvatī.
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sentiments of poetry,45 and the references to Japa (the recitation of mystic formulae), austerity,
Yoga (contemplative union with God) and detachment from the world — all these represent the
charming aquatic creatures of this lake. Eulogies on virtuous men, pious persons and the Name of
God — these correspond to water-birds of various kinds. The assemblages of saints referred to
herein are the mango groves hemming the lake on all sides and piety has been likened to the vernal
season. The exposition of the various types of Devotion and the references to forbearance,
compassion and sense-control represent the canopies of creepers. Even so mind- control, the five
Yamas or forms of self-restraint (viz., non-violence, truthfulness, non- thieving, continence and
non-acquisition of property), the five Niyamas or religious vows (viz., those of external and internal
purity, contentment, austerity, study of sacred books or repetition of the Divine Name and selfsurrender to God) are the blossoms of these creepers; spiritual enlightenment is their fruit and
loving devotion to the feet of Śrī Hari constitutes the sap of this fruit of spiritual enlightenment: so
declare the Vedas. The various other episodes forming part of this narrative are the birds of
different colors such as the parrot and the cuckoo.
The thrill of joy that one experiences while listening to this narrative represents the flower gardens,
orchards and groves; and the delight one feels is the sporting of birds; while a noble mind is the
gardener, who waters the garden etc., with the moisture of love through the charming jars of eyes.
(37)
Those who carefully recite this poem, they alone are the vigilant guardians of this lake. Sensual
wretches are the accursed herons and crows who never approach the lake. For here there are no
varied talks of the pleasures of sense, corresponding to snails, frogs and moss. That is why poor
crows and herons in the form of lustful men lack the heart to visit this place. For there is much
difficulty in getting to this place and it is not possible to reach it without the grace of Śrī Rāma. Bad
company, which is so obdurate, constitutes a terribly rough road; and the words of such companions
are so many tigers, lions and serpents. The various occupations and entanglements of domestic life
are huge mountains which are so difficult to approach. Infatuation, arrogance and pride are so many
inaccessible woods; and sophisms of various kinds are frightful streams.
The Mānasa is most inaccessible to those who lack provisions for the journey in the shape of piety,
who do not enjoy the company of saints and who have no love for Rāma (Śrī Rāma). (38)
Even if anyone makes his way to it undergoing so much hardship, he is forthwith attacked by ague
in the shape of drowsiness. Benumbing cold in the shape of stupor overtakes his heart, so that the
unhappy person is deprived of a dip even after reaching there. Finding himself unable to take a
plunge into the lake or to drink from it, he returns with a feeling of pride. And if anyone comes to
inquire about the lake, he tries to satisfy him by vilifying it. All these obstacles do not, however,
deter him whom Śrī Rāma regards with overwhelming kindness. He alone reverently bathes in the
lake and thus escapes the threefold agony46 of the fiercest kind. Having seen the said Mānasa lake
with the mind’s eye and taken a dip into it, the poet’s intellect got purged of all its dross. This holy
stream, issuing as it does from the beautiful Mānasa lake, uproots in its course all the impurities of
the Kali age, whether in the form of tiny blades of grass or of mighty trees.
The three47 types of audience are the towns, villages and cities on both the banks; and the
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The nine sentiments of poetry are: (1) Śṛṅgāra (the erotic sentiment or the sentiment of love) (2) Hāsya (the humorous sentiment)
(3) Karuṇa (the pathetic sentiment) (4) Vīra (the heroic sentiment) (5) Raudra (the sentiment of wrath or fury) (6) Bhayānaka (the
sentiment of terror) (7) Bībhatsa (the sentiment of disgust) (8) Śānta (the sentiment of quietism) and (9) Adbhuta (the marvellous
sentiment).
46
The three kinds of agony referred to above are:
(i) that inflicted by other living beings (ii) that proceeding from natural causes and (iii) that caused by bodily or mental distemper.
47
The three types of listeners referred to here may be understood to mean (i) liberated beings (ii) seekers of liberation and (iii)
sensually-minded men.
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congregation of saints is the incomparable Ayodhyā, which is the fountain of all auspicious
blessings. (39)
The beautiful Sarayū in the form of Śrī Rāma’s fair renown joined the heavenly stream (Gaṅgā) of
devotion to Rāma. The latter was joined again by the charming stream of the mighty Sona in the
form of the martial glory of Rāma with His younger brother Lakṣmaṇa. Intervening the two streams
of Sarayū and Sona shines the celestial stream of Devotion blended with noble dispassion and
knowledge. This triple stream, which scares away the threefold agony referred to above, headed
towards the ocean of Śrī Rāma’s divine personality. With its source in the Mānasa lake and united
with the celestial river (Gaṅgā), the Sarayū of Śrī Rāma’s fame will purify the mind of the pious
persons who listen to it; while the strange episodes interspersed here and there are the groves and
gardens as it were adjoining the river banks. The bridegroom’s party in the wedding of Goddess
Umā (Pārvatī) and the great Lord Śiva are the numberless aquatic creatures of various kinds. The
rejoicings and felicitations that attended the advent of Śrī Rāma, the Chief of Raghus represent the
charm of the eddies and waves.
The childlike sports of the four divine brothers are the, numerous lotus flowers of varied colors;
while the stock of merits of king Daśaratha and his consorts represent the bees and water-birds. (40)
The fascinating story of Sītā’s choice — marriage is the delightful charm surrounding the river.
The wrath of Paraśurāma (the Lord of Bhṛgus) represents the furious current of this river; while Śrī
Rāma’s soft words are the strongly built Ghāṭas on the banks. The festivities connected with the
wedding of Śrī Rāma and His younger brothers represent the graceful swell in the river, which is a
source of delight to all. Those who rejoice and experience a thrill of joy in narrating or hearing the
story are the lucky persons who take an exhilarating dip in the river. The auspicious preparations
that were gone through in connections with the installation of Śrī Rāma as the Yuvarāja (Princeregent) represent as it were, the crowds of bathers assembled at the river bank on a sacred occasion.
Kaikeyī’s evil counsel represents the moss on the bank, which brought a serious calamity in its
wake.
The story of Bharata, which wards off all calamities, is a congregational chanting of sacred
formulae carried on at the river bank; while the references to the corruptions of the Kali age and to
the evil propensities of wicked persons represent the scum on the water as well as the herons and
crows living by the riverside. (41)
The river of Śrī Rāma’s glory is delightful during all the six seasons; it is exceedingly charming and
holy at all times. The wedding of Goddess Pārvatī (the daughter of Himavān) with Lord Śiva
represents Hemanta or the cold season while the festival connected with the Lord’s advent
represents the delightful Śiśira or chilly season. The story of the preparations for Śrī Rāma’s
wedding constitutes the vernal season48 (the king of all seasons), which abounds in joy and
happiness; while Śrī Rāma’s departure for the forest constitutes the oppressive summer and the tale
of His wanderings represents the blazing sun and hot winds. The terrible conflict with the demons
represents the rainy season, which constituted a veritable blessing to the paddy crop in the form of
gods; while the prosperity attending Śrī Rāma’s reign, His politeness and glory represent the
cloudless, delightful and charming autumn. The recital of the virtues of Sītā, the crest-jewel of
faithful wives, constitutes the excellence of the transparent and incomparable water. And Bharata’s
amiability represents its coolness, which is uniform at all times and beyond description.
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The months of Mārgaśīrśa and Pauśa (corresponding roughly to November and December) constitute the cold season; Māgha and
Phālguna (corresponding roughly to January and February) constitute the chilly season; the months of Caitra and Vaiśākha
(corresponding roughly to March and April) constitute the vernal season; Jyeśṭha and ÅśāḌha (corresponding roughly to May and
June) constitute the hot weather; Śrāvana and Bhādrapada (corresponding roughly to July and August) constitute the rainy season and
Åśvina Kārtika (corresponding roughly to September and October) constitute the autumnal season.
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The way the four brothers look at one another, talk with one another meet and love one another,
their mirth and their ideal brotherliness — these constitute the sweetness and fragrance of the water.
(42)
My intense longing, supplication and humility represent the not inconsiderable lightness of this pure
and holy water. This marvelous water heals by the mere hearing, quenches the thirst of desire and
washes the dirt of the mind. It relieves the fatigue of transmigration, gratifies gratification itself and
puts an end to sin, sorrow, indigence and error. It wipes out lust, anger, pride and infatuation and
enhances pure wisdom and dispassion. By reverently bathing in it and drinking from it all traces of
sin and remorse are obliterated from the heart.
Having enumerated the virtues of this excellent water to the best of his intellectual capacity and
bathed his mind in it, and remembering Goddess Bhavānī (Pārvatī) and Lord Śaṅkara, the poet
(Tulasīdāsa) narrates the beautiful story. Installing in my heart the lotus feet of Rāma and thus
securing His grace, I now proceed to relate the charming story of the meeting of the two great sages
(Yājñavalkya and Bharadvāja). (43)
The sage Bharadvāja lives in Prayāga; he is extremely devoted to the feet of Śrī Rāma. A great
ascetic and an embodiment of self-restraint, composure of mind and compassion, he is highly
advanced on the spiritual path. In the month of Māgha, when the sun enters the sign of Capricorn,
everyone visits the chief of holy places, Prayāga. Troops of gods and demons, Kinnaras (demigods)
and humans, all devoutly bathe in the confluence of the Gaṅgā, Yamunā and Sarasvatī. They
worship the lotus feet of God Vindu-mādhava (the presiding deity of Prayāga); and the touch of the
immortal banyan tree sends a thrill into their limbs. The hermitage of Bharadvāja is a most sacred
spot, exceedingly charming and attractive even to great hermits and the haunt of sages and seers
who go to bathe at that holiest of holy places. At daybreak they all perform their ablutions with
religious fervor and then converse together on the virtues of Śrī Hari.
They discuss the nature of Brahman (the Supreme Eternal), the precepts of Dharma and the
classification of fundamental entities and expatiate on Devotion to the Lord coupled with spiritual
enlightenment and dispassion. (44)
In this way they bathe for the whole month of Māgha and then return each to his hermitage. There
is a great rejoicing every year and having performed their ablutions while the sun stays in Capricorn
the hosts of sages disperse. Having bathed on one occasion for the whole period of the sun’s stay in
Capricorn when all the great sages had left for their hermitages, Bharadvāja detained the supremely
wise saint Yājñavalkya. He reverently washed the latter’s lotus feet and installed him on a most
sacred seat. Bharadvāja spoke in mild and reverential tones:— “A grave doubt haunts my mind,
holy sir! and the whole mystery of the Vedas stands revealed to you. I am afraid and ashamed to
utter the doubt; and I lose a great opportunity if I keep it back.
“The saints lay down the rule, and the Vedas as well as the Purāṇas and sages too loudly proclaim,
that pure wisdom cannot dawn in the heart, should one keep anything concealed from one’s
spiritual preceptor.” (45)
“Remembering this I disclose my folly; dispel it, taking pity on this servant, my lord! The saints as
well as the Purāṇas and the Upaniṣads too declare that the potency of the name ‘Rāma’ is unlimited.
The immortal Lord Śiva, who is the fountain of joy and a storehouse of wisdom and goodness,
incessantly repeats It. There are four broad divisions of living beings in the world; such of them as
die in the holy city of Kāśī (Vārāṇasī) attain to the highest state. This too marks the glory of Śrī
Rāma’s Name, O chief of sages; for it is this very Name that Lord Śiva mercifully imparts to the
dying person in Kāśī. I ask you, my lord, who that Rāma is; pray explain to me, O storehouse of
compassion. One such Rāma is the prince of Ayodhyā whose exploits are known throughout the
world. Infinite was his sorrow due to the loss of his wife; and flying into a rage he slew Rāvaṇa in
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battle.”
“Is it this very, Rāma, my lord, or some one else whose name the Slayer of the demon Tripura,
Śiva, ever repeats? You are an abode of truth and omniscient; so ponder well and give me your
considered reply.” (46)
“Tell me in detail, the story whereby my overwhelming perplexity may be overcome.” Yājñavalkya
smilingly said, “The glory of Rāma is already known to you. You are a devotee of Rāma in thought,
word and deed; I have come to know your ingenuity. You wish to hear an account of the hidden
virtues of Rāma; that is why you have questioned me as if you were quite ignorant. Listen, then,
with attention, my child, while I narrate the beautiful story of Rāma. A similar doubt was expressed
by no less a personage than Bhavānī (Goddess Pārvatī), and the great God Śiva then expounded the
matter in detail”.
I shall repeat now to the best of my lights, the dialogue between Umā (Goddess Pārvatī) and
Śambhu (Lord Śiva). Hear, O sage, the time and the occasion of this dialogue; your gloom will be
lifted. (47)
Once upon a time, in the age of Tretā, Lord Śiva called on the jar-born sage Agastya. His consort,
Goddess Satī, Mother of the universe, accompanied Him. The sage worshipped Him knowing Him
to be the universal lord. The great sage narrated at length the story of Rāma and Lord Maheśa
listened to it with extreme delight. The sage then inquired about Devotion to Hari and Śambhu
discoursed on it finding in the sage a fit recipient. Thus narrating and hearing the tale of Śrī Rāma’s
virtues, the Lord of Kailāsa (Śiva) spent some days there. Finally, asking leave of the sage, Śaṅkara,
proceeded to His home (Mount Kailāsa) with Dakṣa’s daughter (Satī). During those very days, with
a view to relieving the burden of the earth, Śrī Hari had descended in the line of king Raghu.
Renouncing His right to the Throne at the word of His father (Daśaratha), the immortal Lord was
wandering in the Daṇḍaka forest in the garb of an ascetic.
Lord Hara (Śiva) kept pondering as He went, “How can I obtain a sight of Him? The Lord has
bodied Himself forth secretly; and if I visit Him, everyone will know who He is.” In Śaṅkara’s heart
there was a great turmoil; Satī, however, had no inkling of this secret. His mind, says Tulasīdāsa,
apprehended lest the secret might be disclosed while the temptation of obtaining a sight of the Lord
made His eyes wistful. (48)
The Lord was thus lost in a reverie. Meanwhile the vile Rāvaṇa (who had ten heads) took with him
the demon Mārīca, who forthwith assumed the illusory form of a deer. The fool (Rāvaṇa) carried
off king Videha’s daughter (Sītā) by a ruse; the Lord’s real might was not known to him. Having
killed the deer Śrī Hari returned with His brother (Lakṣmaṇa) ; and His eyes were filled with tears
when He saw the empty hermitage. Rāma felt distressed at the loss like a mortal, and the two
brothers roamed about in the woods in search of Her. He who knows neither union nor separation
showed unmistakable signs of grief born of separation.
Exceedingly mysterious are the ways of Rāma; the supremely wise alone can comprehend them.
The dull-witted in their height of folly imagine something quite different. (49)
On that very occasion Śambhu saw Śrī Rāma and excessive joy of an extraordinary type welled up
in His heart. He feasted His eyes on that Ocean of Beauty; but He did not disclose His identity as
He knew it was not an appropriate occasion to do so. Śiva, passed on, exclaiming “Glory to the
Redeemer of the universe, who is all Truth, Consciousness and Bliss!” As Śiva went on His way
with Satī, the all-merciful Lord was repeatedly thrilled with joy. When Satī beheld Śambhu in this
state, a grave doubt arose in Her mind: “Śaṅkara is a Lord of the universe Himself, and deserves
universal adoration; gods, humans and sages all bow their head to Him. Yet He made obeisance to
this prince, referring to him as the Supreme Being who is all Truth, Consciousness and Bliss. He
was enraptured to behold his beauty and felt an upsurge of emotion in His heart, which He was
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unable to control even to this moment!”
“The Supreme Eternal, which is all-pervading, unbegotten, without parts, free from desire, beyond
Māyā and beyond all distinction and which not even the Vedas can comprehend — can It assume
the shape of a human?” (50)
“Even Viṣṇu Who takes a human form for the sake of gods, is omniscient like Śiva. Can He wander
in search of His Consort like an ignorant man — He who is a repository of knowledge, the Lord of
Śrī (the goddess of prosperity) and the slayer of demons? Everyone knows that He is all-wise.”
Thus Her mind was filled with an interminable series of doubts; Her heart could not be pacified by
any means. Although Bhavānī (Goddess Pārvatī) did not open Her mouth, Lord Hara, Who is the
inner controller of all, came to know everything. “Look here, Satī, you should never harbor such a
doubt. He is no other than Rāma, whose story was sung by the jar-born sage Agastya.”
“He who has embodied Himself forth as the Jewel of Raghu’s race for the sake of His devotees, is
no other than the Supreme Eternal Being, who is all-pervading and ever free, who is the Ruler of all
the worlds and the Lord of Māyā, whom illumined sages, Yogīs (mystics) and Siddhas (adepts)
constantly meditate upon with their sinless mind and whose glory is sung by the Vedas as well as
the Purāṇas and other scriptures in negative terms as ‘not this’.”
Although Lord Śiva repeated this time after time, His exhortation made no impression on Satī. Then
the great Lord Śiva smilingly said, realizing in His heart the potency of Śrī Hari’s Māyā:– (51)
“If you have a doubt in your mind, why not go and verify the thing? I shall be waiting in the shade
of this banyan tree till you come back. Using your critical judgment you should resort to some
device whereby the stupendous error born of your ignorance may be rectified.” Thus obtaining
leave of Śiva, Satī proceeded on Her mission. She racked Her brains to find out what step she
should take (in order to test the divinity of Rāma). Śiva said to Himself, “it seems the stars are
unpropitious to her and no good-will come out of it. After all, whatever Śrī Rāma has willed must
come to pass; why should one add to the complication by indulging in further speculation?” So
saying, Lord Śiva began to chant the name of Śrī Hari; while Satī proceeded to the spot where the
all-blissful Lord (Śrī Rāma) was.
After many an anxious thought Satī assumed the form of Sītā and moved ahead on the same route
along which Śrī Rāma was passing. (52)
When Lakṣmaṇa saw Umā (Satī) in Her disguise, he was astonished and much puzzled. He was
tongue-tied and looked very grave. Śrī Rāma, took no time in detecting the false appearance of Satī,
Rāma was the same omniscient Lord whose very thought wipes out ignorance. Śrī Rāma smilingly
accosted Her in a mild tone. Joining the palms of His hands, He first made obeisance to Her
mentioning His name along with His father’s. He then asked Her the whereabouts of Lord Śiva and
wondered what made Her roam about all alone in the forest.
Satī felt very uncomfortable when She heard these soft yet suggestive words of Rāma. She turned
towards the great Lord Śiva with a feeling of awe and much dejected at heart. (53)
Her embarrassment was most terrible. Śrī Rāma perceived that Satī had become vexed; He,
therefore, revealed to Her a part of His glory. As She went on Her way Satī beheld a strange
phenomenon. Rāma was going ahead of Her along with Sītā, and His younger brother, Lakṣmaṇa.
She looked back and there too She saw the Lord with His brother and Sītā. Whichever way She
turned to look, there was the Lord enthroned and the Siddhas (adepts) and illumined sages
ministering to Him. Satī saw many sets of Śiva, Brahmā and Viṣṇu, each set possessing a glory
infinitely greater than that of the others. She also beheld a whole host of gods bowing at the Lord’s
feet and waiting upon Him in their different garbs.
She further perceived innumerable Satīs (consorts of Śiva), consorts of Brahmā and Lakṣmīs
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(consorts of Viṣṇu), all peerless in beauty. They conformed in their appearance to the garb in which
Brahmā and the other gods appeared. (54)
Each separate vision of Rāma was attended by a whole host of gods with their feminine
counterparts, as well as by the whole animate and inanimate creation with its multitudinous species.
Although She saw many Rāmas with as many Sītās, their garb did not vary. Seeing the same Rāma,
the same Lakṣmaṇa and the same Sītā, Satī was struck with great awe. Her heart quivered, and She
lost all consciousness of Her body. Closing Her eyes she sat down on the wayside. When She
opened Her eyes and gazed once more, she saw nothing there. Repeatedly bowing Her head at the
feet of Śrī Rāma, She returned to the spot where the Lord of Kailāsa was waiting for her.
When She came near, Lord Śiva smilingly inquired if all was well with Her and then said, “Tell me
now the whole truth, how did you test Śrī Rāma?” (55)
[PAUSE 2 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
Having realized the greatness of Rāma, Satī in Her awe concealed the truth from Śiva. “I didn’t test
him my Lord; I made obeisance just like You. What You said is true; I am fully convinced.” Lord
Śaṅkara then looked within by contemplation and came to know all that Satī had done. Again, He
bowed His head to the delusive power of Śrī Rāma, that had prompted Satī to tell a lie. What has
been preordained by the will of Śrī Hari must have its way, the all-wise Śambhu thought within
Himself. Satī had assumed the disguise of Sītā: this made Śiva much disconsolate at heart. “If I
continue to love Satī as heretofore, the cult of Devotion will disappear and it will be indecorous to
do so.”
“Satī is too chaste to be abandoned, and it is a great sin to love her any more as a wife.” The great
Lord Śiva uttered not a word aloud, although there was great agony in His heart. (56)
Then Śaṅkara remembered Śrī Rāma and forthwith the idea came to him that he should have no
connection with Satī so long as she continued to remain in that body. Śiva resolved accordingly and
proceeded homewards to Mount Kailāsa with His mind fixed on Rāma. Even as He stepped forward
a charming voice from heaven thundered forth. “Glory to the great Lord Śiva, who has so staunchly
upheld the cause of Devotion. Who else than You can take such a vow?” Satī felt troubled at heart
when She heard the heavenly voice. She addressed Śiva in a faltering voice, “Tell me, O merciful
Lord! What vow You have taken. You are an embodiment of Truth and compassionate to the poor.”
Even though Satī inquired in ways more than one, Śaṅkara said nothing.
Satī concluded that the omniscient Lord had come to know everything and regreted that She had
tried to deceive Śambhu. The woman is silly and stupid by nature, She realized. (57)
Even water (when mixed with milk) sells as milk; look at the unifying process of love. The water,
however, is separated from the milk and the taste also disappears the moment a drop of acid is
introduced into it.
Satī felt perturbed at the thought of what She had done; and the extent of Her anxiety could neither
be gauged nor described. She realized that Lord Śiva is a supremely unfathomable ocean of mercy,
hence He did not openly denounce Her. From the attitude of Śaṅkara, however, She figured out that
the Lord had abandoned Her. Conscious of Her guilt She could not utter a word of protest; but all
the while Her heart smoldered like a furnace. Perceiving the sad look of Satī, Śiva narrated
beautiful stories in order to divert Her mind. Relating various legends while on His way, the Lord of
the universe, Śiva, reached Kailāsa. Then Śambhu sat down under a banyan tree in the Yogic pose
known as Padmāsana (the pose of a lotus). Śaṅkara communed with His own Self and passed into
an unbroken and indefinitely long Samādhi (trance).
Then Satī dwelt in Kailāsa, Her mind grievously sorrowing. Nobody knew anything about what was
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going on in Her mind; but the days hung heavy on Her like so many Yugas or ages. (58)
The grief that preyed on Satī’s mind was unabatting; for She did not know when there would be a
resolution. “I slighted Rāma and disbelieved my husband; I have been repaid me for my offences
and have got only what I deserved. There is no reason for me to survive after becoming alienated
from Śaṅkara.” The anguish of Her heart was beyond words. She invoked the presence of Rāma in
Her heart and addressed Him thus; “If they refer to You as compassionate and if the Vedas have
glorified You as the dispeller of sorrow, I beseech with joined palms. O Lord, that I may be
speedily rid of this body of mine. If I have any devotion to the feet of Śiva and if I am true to my
vow in thought, word and deed.”
“Then, O all-perceiving Lord, listen to me and speedily devise some plan whereby I may die and be
rid of this unbearable calamity without much exertion.” (59)
Satī, thus felt very depressed and he mental agony was terrible beyond words. When eighty-seven
thousand years elapsed, the immortal Śambhu emerged from His trance. Śiva started repeating the
name of Rāma; then Satī came to know that the Lord of the universe had come to the waking state.
She went and bowed at the feet of Śambhu, Śaṅkara gave Her a seat opposite Himself. He began to
narrate the delightful stories of Śrī Hari. Meanwhile the Creator (Brahmā) found Satī’s father Dakṣa
qualified in everyway and appointed him as the supreme lord of created beings. When Dakṣa
attained this position, his pride knew no bounds. Never was a creature born in this world, whom
power did not intoxicate.
Dakṣa assembled all the sages and began to perform a big sacrifice. All the gods who obtain a share
of the oblations offered at a sacrifice were cordially invited to attend. (60)
Kinnaras (a species of demigods), Nāgas, Siddhas (a class of celestial beings) and Gandharvas
(celestial songsters) and the whole host of gods proceeded to the sacrifice alongwith their wives. All
the gods with the exception of Viṣṇu, Virañci (the Creator) and the great Lord Śiva, set out in their
aerial vehicles. Satī beheld beautiful aerial cars of various patterns coursing through the air.
Celestial damsels were singing melodious strains, which intruded upon the ears of ascetics and
broke their meditation. When Satī inquired about the commotion, Śiva explained the whole thing.
She was somewhat delighted to hear of the sacrifice organised by Her father and thought of making
it an excuse for staying a few days with Her father if Lord Śiva granted Her leave. At last Satī spoke
in a charming voice tinged with awe, misgiving and affection.
“There is great rejoicing at my father’s house, O Lord. If You grant me leave, I would fain go and
see it, O storehouse of compassion.” (61)
Lord Śiva replied, “Your suggestion is good and has commended itself to Me as well. But the
anomaly is that Your father has sent no invitation to us. Dakṣa has invited all his other daughters;
but because of the grudge he bears to us you too have been ignored. In the court of Brahmā he once
took offence at my behaviour; that is why he insults us now. If you go there uninvited, Bhavānī, all
decorum, affection and honor will be cast to the winds. It is no doubt true one should call on one’s
friend, master, father or teacher without waiting for a formal invitation; yet where someone nurses a
grudge against you, you reap no good by going there.” Śambhu expostulated with Satī in so many
ways; but as fate had willed it, she would not be reasoned with. The Lord repeated once more that if
She went to Her father’s place uninvited no good results would come from it.
Having reasoned with Her in ways more than one when Hara at last perceived that the daughter of
Dakṣa was not going to stay, the Slayer of Tripura detailed a few of His principal attendants as Her
escort and sent Her away. (62)
When Bhavānī (etymologically, the Consort of Bhava, an epithet of Śiva) reached Her father’s
house, no one greeted Her for fear of incurring Dakṣa’s displeasure. Her mother was the solitary
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figure who met Her kindly. Her sisters received Her with profuse smiles. Dakṣa would not even
inquire about Her health; he burnt all over with rage at the very sight of Satī. Satī then went to see
the sacrifice; but nowhere did She find any share of oblations set apart for Śambhu.Then She
realized the force of Śaṅkara’s warning; Her heart burnt at the thought of the insult offered to Her
lord.The former grief (that of repudiation by Her lord) did not torment Her heart as much as the
great agony She now felt (as a result of the insult offered to Her husband). Although there are
terrible agonies of various kinds in this world, the insult offered to one’s own is the most painful of
them all.
The insult to Śiva was something unbearable; Her heart could not, therefore, be pacified. Then,
sharply reproaching the whole assembly, She spoke in an angry tone:– (63)
“Hear ye elders of the assembly and all great sages! All of you who have reviled Śaṅkara or heard
Him reviled must forthwith reap the fruit of your offence and My father too shall fully repent.
Wherever you hear a saint, Śambhu or Viṣṇu (the Lord of Lakṣmī) vilified, the rule is that if it lies
within your power you should tear out the tongue of the reviler or you should run away closing your
ears. The great Lord Śiva, is the universal Spirit; He is the father of the universe and is beneficent to
all. It is Him that my stupid father vilifies; and this my body has sprung from the loins of Dakṣa.
Therefore, installing in My heart Lord Śiva, I shall immediately quit this body.” She then selfcombusted by the fire of Yoga.49 A plaintive cry rose from the whole assembly.
Hearing of Satī’s death, the attendants of Śambhu began to destroy the sacrifice. Seeing the
sacrifice being destroyed, the great sage Bhṛgu protected it. (64)
Śaṅkara got all the news and in His anger He sent Vīrabhadra who wreaked havoc at the sacrifice
and requited all the gods according to their deserts. Dakṣa met the fate which an opponent of
Śambhu generally meets. The story is well known; that is why I have told it in brief. While dying,
Satī asked a boon of Śrī Hari that She might remain devoted to the feet of Śiva in all successive
births. That is why She was reborn as Pārvatī (lit.,daughter of a mountain) in the house of Himācala
(the deity presiding over the Himālaya mountain). Ever since Umā was born in the house of
Himālaya the mountain became an abode of all blessings and prosperity. Sages built beautiful
hermitages here and there and Himālaya assigned them suitable abodes (in the form of caves etc.).
Young trees of different varieties were endowed with never failing blossoms and fruits, and mines
of jewels of various kinds appeared on the beautiful mountain. (65)
All the rivers bore holy waters; birds, beasts and bees, all rejoiced. All animals gave up their natural
antipathies and all those who dwelt on the mountain loved one another. Everyday brought a new
delight to the house of Himācala. Receiving all the news Nārada eagerly went to the house of
Himācala. The king of mountains received him with great honor; washing the sage’s feet he led him
to a beautiful seat. He bowed his head at the sage’s feet alongwith his wife and had his whole
mansion sprinkled with the water hallowed by his feet. Himācala extolled his own good luck and,
summoning his daughter, placed her at the sage’s feet.
“You know everything, including the past, present and future, and have access everywhere.
Therefore, O good sage, tell me what is good and what is bad about my daughter after a thoughtful
consideration.” (66)
The sage smilingly replied: “Your daughter is a repository of all virtues — pretty, amiable and
intelligent by nature. She will be called Umā, Ambikā (lit., mother) and Bhavānī. Adorned with all
good traits, she shall win the unfailing love of her husband. She shall remain ever united with her
lord and bring glory to her parents. She shall command the respect of the whole universe. By the
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mere thought of her name women in this world shall be enabled to tread the path of fidelity to their
lord, which is sharp as the edge of a sword. Your daughter, O Himālaya, is endowed with
auspicious marks. Hear now the few drawbacks she possesses. Devoid of merits, free from pride,
without father or mother, unconcerned and free from doubts —
“An ascetic with matted hair and a heart devoid of longing, stark naked and with hideous
accoutrements — such a one shall be her lord, as I can read from the lines on her palm.” (67)
Himālaya and his wife became disconsolate; while Umā felt delighted. Even though their outer
expression was the same, their feeling was different, Girijā and all her playmates, Himālaya and his
wife, Menā, all had their hair standing on their end and their eyes were full of tears. Umā cherished
the words of the sage in her heart. Love for the lotus feet of Śiva sprouted in her heart. She
however, felt diffident in her mind; union with Śiva appeared so difficult to her. Finding the time
inopportune for its disclosure, she concealed her emotion and then sat down in the lap of one of her
playmates. Collecting himself, the lord of mountains said, “Tell me, holy sir, what remedy should
now be employed?”
The chief of sages, Nārada, replied: “Hear, O Himavān; whatever has been decreed by Fate no one
can undo — not even gods, demons, human beings, Nāgas or sages. (68)
“Nevertheless I tell you one remedy: this may avail. Umā will undoubtedly get such a husband as I
have described to you. But whatever demerits I have shown in her bridegroom exist in Śiva so far as
I can guess. If her marriage takes place with Śaṅkara, everyone will call the demerits as good as
virtues. Even though Śrī Hari uses the serpent-god Śeṣa as His couch and sleeps thereon, the wise
do not blame Him for the same. Even so the sun and fire absorb moisture in all forms, but no one
calls them names. Again, water of every description, pure as well as impure, flows into the Gaṅgā;
yet no one calls the heavenly stream impure. Even like the sun, fire and the Gaṅgā, the mighty incur
no blame.”
“If in their pride of wisdom foolish men emulate the great, they are cast into hell for a whole Kalpa
or life-time of the universe. Can an embodied being vie with God? (69)
“Holy men would never drink wine even if they came to know that it had been made of water from
the Gaṅgā; but the same wine becomes pure when it is poured into the Gaṅgā. The difference
between an individual Self and God should be similarly explained. Śambhu is all-powerful by
nature; for He is no other than God Himself. Hence matrimony with Him will prove auspicious in
everyway. The great Lord Śiva is certainly difficult to propitiate; but He is quickly pleased when
penance is undergone. If your daughter practises austerity, the Slayer of the demon Tripura, Śiva,
can even erase the lines of Fate. Even though there may be many potential groom in the world,
there is no match for her except Śiva. He is the bestower of boons, the dispeller of the agony of the
suppliant, an ocean of benevolence and the delight of His devotee. Without propitiating Śiva the
object of one’s desire cannot be attained through millions of Yogic practices and Japa (repetitions
of a mystic formula).”
So saying and with his thoughts fixed on Śrī Hari, Nārada gave his blessings to Girijā and said,
“Fear not, O lord of mountains; all will now turn out well.” (70)
The sage returned to the abode of Brahmā (the Creator). Now hear the end of the story how it came
about. Finding her husband alone, Mainā (Himālaya’s wife) said to him, “My lord, I could not
follow the words of the sage. If the match, his house and his pedigree are without parallel and
worthy of our daughter, the marriage may be concluded. If not, the girl had better remain
unmarried; for, my lord, Umā is dear to me as my own life. If we fail to secure a match worthy of
her, everyone will say Himālaya is dull by nature. Keep this in mind, my lord, while concluding an
alliance, so that there may be no cause for regret.” Mainā laid herself prostrate with her head at the
feet of her lord. Himālaya, replied in endearing terms:—
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“Give up all anxiety, my dear, and fix your thoughts on the Lord. He alone who has created Pārvatī,
will bring her happiness.” (71)
“Now go and admonish her that she should practice austerity which may bring about her union with
Śiva. Śiva is handsome and a repository of all virtues: recognizing this truth do not entertain any
misgiving. Śaṅkara is irreproachable in everyway.” Hearing the above words of her husband Mainā
felt delighted at heart; she at once rose and went where Girijā was. At the sight of Umā tears rushed
to her eyes and she affectionately took the girl in her lap. Again and again she hugged the child; her
voice was choked with emotion and she found herself tongue-tied. The Mother of the universe, the
all-knowing Bhavānī, then spoke the following soft words, which brought delight to her mother:–
“Listen, mother: I relate to you a vision which I saw. A handsome and fair- complexioned noble
Brāhmaṇa gave me the following exhortation.” (72)
“Recognizing the truth of Nārada’s words go and practice austerity, O mountain- maid; the idea has
commended itself to your father and mother as well. Austerity is conducive to joy and puts an end
to sorrow and evils. In fact, the entire creation rests on penance, Bhavānī. Bearing this in mind, go
and practice austerity.” Hearing these words the mother was filled with wonder. She sent for
Himālaya and communicated the vision to him. Consoling her parents Umā set out for penance in a
joyous mood. Her loving household and parents felt miserable and none could speak a word.
The sage Vedaśirā then came and consoled them all. They were comforted when they heard of the
glory of Pārvatī. (73)
Cherishing in her heart the feet of her dear lord, Umā went to the forest and began her penance. Her
delicate frame was little fit for austerities; yet she renounced all luxuries fixing her mind on the feet
of her lord. She got so absorbed in penance that she lost all consciousness of her body. For a
thousand years she lived on roots and fruits alone; while for another hundred years she subsisted on
vegetables. For some days her only sustenance was water and air; while for a few days she observed
a rigorous fast. For three thousand years she maintained herself on the withered leaves of the Bela50
tree that dropped on the ground. Finally she gave up even dry leaves; Umā then came to be known
by the name of Aparṇā (living without leaves). Seeing her body emaciated through selfmortification the voice of Brahmā (the Creator) resounded through the heavens:–
“Listen, O daughter of the mountains; your desire is accomplished. Cease all your rigorous
penance; the Slayer of Tripura will soon be yours.” (74)
“There have been many self-possessed and illumined sages; but not one of them, Bhavānī,
performed such penance as this. When your father comes to call you, give up all resistance and
return home at once. Again, when the seven sages meet you, be assured of the veracity of this
oracle.” Girijā (the daughter of Himavān) rejoiced to hear this utterance of Brahmā echoed by
heaven and a thrill ran through her limbs. [Yājñavalkya says to Bharadvāja] I have thus retold the
beautiful story of Umā; now hear the charming account of Śambhu. Ever since Satī went and
quitted her body, Śiva’s mind recoiled from everything. He ever repeated the name of Rāma and
heard the recitation of Śrī Rāma’s glories here and there.
The embodiment of intelligence and bliss, the abode of happiness, Śiva, who is ever free from error,
arrogance and desire, roamed about on earth with His heart fixed on Śrī Hari, the delight of the
whole world. (75)
Here He instructed the sages in wisdom and there He extolled the virtues of Śrī Rāma. Though
passionless and all-wise, the Lord was smitten with the pangs of separation from His devotee (Satī).
In this way a considerable time elapsed. When Śrī Rāma saw the self- discipline and affection of
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Śaṅkara and the indelible stamp of devotion on His heart, the merciful Lord, who fully recognizes
services rendered to Him, appeared before Śaṅkara and extolled Him in ways more than one. “Who
else than You can accomplish such a vow?” He said, Śrī Rāma told Him of the birth of Pārvatī. The
Lord in His infinite compassion narrated at full length the most pious doings of Girijā.
“Now, Śiva, if You have any affection for Me, listen to My appeal. Go and marry Śailajā (the
daughter of Himācala): grant this boon to Me.” (76)
Śiva replied, “Although this is hardly justifiable, the words of a master cannot be disregarded at the
same time. The words of one’s parents, teacher and master must be unquestionably obeyed as
conducive to bliss. You are my supreme benefactor in everyway; therefore, my lord, I bow to Your
commands.” The Lord, was pleased to hear the well-chosen words of Śaṅkara; which were inspired
with devotion, wisdom and piety. The Lord said, “Your vow has been kept; now bear in mind what
I have told You.” Saying so He went out of sight. That very moment the seven sages called on Śiva.
The Lord spoke to them in most charming tone:–
“Going to Pārvatī, put her love to the test. Then directing her father, Himālaya, to her, send her back
to her home and dispel her doubts.” (77)
There the seers saw Gaurī (a name of Pārvatī; lit., fair-complexioned) as if she were penance itself
personified. The sages said, “Hear, O daughter of Himācala: why are you practising such rigorous
penance? Whom do you worship and what do you seek?” “I feel very shy in making my
submission. You will be amused to hear of my folly. Yet my mind has taken a rigid attitude and
heeds no advice. Relying on the truth of Nārada’s prophecy, I long for Śiva as my husband.”
Hearing the above reply the sages laughed and said, “After all your body owes its existence to a
mountain (Himālaya); tell us who could live in his home whoever listened to Nārada’s advice.” (78)
“He called on and admonished the sons of Dakṣa and they never saw their home again. It was he
who ruined the home of Citraketu; and again Hiraṇyakaśipu (the father of Prahlāda) met a similar
fate. Men and women who listen to Nārada’s advice are sure to leave their home and become
mendicants. He would make everyone just like himself. Relying on his words you crave a husband
who is apathetic, devoid of attributes, shameless, homeless and naked, who has an inauspicious
look about him, wears a string of skulls around his neck, is without a family and has serpents for
ornaments. Tell us, what happiness do you expect by obtaining such a husband? You have fallen an
easy prey to the machinations of that imposter! Śiva married Satī at the intercession of some
friends; but later on he abandoned her and left her to die.”
“Śiva is care-free now; he lives on alms and enjoys a sound sleep. Can women ever stay in the
house of habitual recluses?” (79)
“Even now accept our advice; we have thought of an excellent match for you — exceptionally
good-looking, pious, agreeable and amiable, whose glory and exploits are sung by the Vedas. He is
free from blemish, is a repository of all virtues and the lord of Lakṣmī (the goddess of prosperity)
and has His abode in Vaikuṇṭha. Such a suitor we shall unite with you.” Hearing this, Bhavānī
laughed and said, “You have rightly observed that this body of mine is begotten of a rock: I would
sooner die than give up my tenacity. Gold is another product of rock which does not abandon its
character even on being consigned to fire. I may not ignore Nārada’s advice; whether my house is
full or desolate, I fear not. He who has no faith in the words of his preceptor, cannot easily attain
either happiness or success even in a dream.”
“The great God Śiva may be full of demerits and Viṣṇu may be a repository of all virtues. One is,
however, concerned with him alone who gladdens one’s heart.” (80)
“Had you met me earlier, O great sages! I would have listened to your advice with reverence. But
now that I have staked my life for Śambhu, who will weigh His merits and demerits? If you are
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specially bent upon uniting a pair and cannot help negotiating a match, there is no dearth of suitors
and maidens; and those who take delight in such games know no weariness. As for myself I must
wed Śambhu or remain a virgin, no matter if I have to continue the struggle for ten million lives. I
will not disregard Nārada’s admonition even if Śambhu Himself tells me a hundred times to do so.”
“Please return to your homes. It is already late.” Seeing Pārvatī’s devotion the enlightened sages
exclaimed, “Glory, all glory to You, O Bhavānī, Mother of the universe!”
“You are Māyā, while Śiva is God Himself; You are the parents of the whole universe.” Bowing
their head at the feet of Pārvatī, they departed. A thrill ran through their frame again and again. (81)
The sages went and despatched Himavān to Girijā and he with many entreaties brought her home.
The seven seers then called on Śiva and told Him the whole history of Umā. Śiva was enraptured to
hear of her love; and the Saptarṣis gladly went home. Śambhu then concentrated His mind and
began to meditate on Rāma. A demon, Tāraka by name, flourished in those days; his strength of
arm, glory and majesty were great indeed. He conquered all the spheres as well as the guardians of
those spheres; all the gods were robbed of their happiness and prosperity. Knowing neither age nor
death, he was invincible. The gods fought many a battle with him and lost them. They then went to
Virañci (Brahmā) and told him their grievances. The Creator found all the gods miserable.
Brahmā reassured them all saying, “The demon shall die only when there is a son sprung from the
loins of Śambhu; for he alone can subdue the demon in battle.” (82)
“Hearing what I say, act accordingly. Satī, who left her body at the sacrifice performed by Dakṣa,
has been born again in the house of Himācala. She has undergone penance for winning the hand of
Śambhu; while Śiva has renounced everything and sits absorbed in contemplation. Although it is
most unseemly, listen to my proposal. Approaching Kāma (the god of love), send him to Śiva; and
let him disturb Śaṅkara’s serenity. Then we shall go and bow our head at Śiva’s feet and prevail on
Him to marry even against His will. In this way alone may the interests of the gods be served.” The
gods then prayed with great devotion and the god of love, armed with five51 arrows and having a
fish emblazoned on his standard, appeared on the scene.
The gods told him all their distress; hearing their tale, the god of love pondered and spoke thus with
a smile, “I expect no good results for myself from hostility to Śambhu.” (83)
“However, I shall do your work; for the Vedas say benevolence is the highest virtue. The saints ever
praise him who lays down his life in the service of others.” So saying, the god of love bowed his
head to all and departed with his associates, the bow of flowers in hand. While leaving, Kāma
thought to himself that hostility to Śiva would mean sure death. He then exhibited his power and
brought the whole world under his sway. When the god of love (who bears a fish for his emblem)
betrayed his anger, all the barriers imposed by the Vedas were swept away in a moment. The whole
army of Viveka (discriminating knowledge) — continence, religious vows, self-restraint of many
kinds, fortitude, piety, spiritual wisdom and the knowledge of qualified divinity both with form and
without form, morality, chanting of prayers, Yoga (contemplative union with God), dispassion and
so on, fled in panic.
Viveka took to flight with his associates; his great warriors turned their back on the field of battle.
They all went and hid themselves in mountain-caves in the form of sacred books at that time. There
was commotion in the world and everybody said, “My goodness, what is going to happen? What
power will save us? Who is that superhuman being with two heads to conquer whom the lord of
Rati,52 Love, has lifted his bow and arrows in rage?”
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The white lotus, the Aśoka flower, the mango blossom, the jasmine and the blue lotus — these are the five kinds of arrows with
which the god of love is believed to be armed.
52
The name of Love’s wife
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Whatever creatures existed in the world, whether animate or inanimate and bearing masculine or
feminine appellations transgressed their natural bounds and were completely possessed by lust. (84)
Beasts that walk on land and birds traversing the air, and water lost all sense of time and became
victims of lust. The whole world was blinded with passion and agitated. The Cakravāka birds
(ruddy geese)53 regarded neither day nor night. Gods, demons, human beings, Kinnaras (a class of
demi- gods), serpents, evil spirits, fiends, ghosts and vampires — I have refrained from dwelling on
the condition of these, knowing them to be eternal slaves of passion. Even Siddhas (spiritual
adepts), great sages who had no attraction for the world and Yogīs (mystics) gave up their Yoga
(contemplative union with God) under the influence of lust. Even great Yogīs and ascetics were
completely possessed by lust, to say nothing of low-minded people? Those who till lately looked
upon the animate and inanimate creation as full of Brahma (God) now saw it as full of the fair sex.
Women perceived the whole world as full of men; while the latter beheld it as full of women. For
nearly an hour this wonderful game of Love lasted in the universe.
Nobody could remain self-possessed; the hearts of all were stolen by the god of love. They alone
could hold their own against him, to whom Rāma extended His protection. (85)
The wonder, lasted for an hour or so till the god of love reached Śaṃbhu. Kāma trembled at the
sight of Śiva; the whole world returned to itself. All living beings regained their peace of mind at
once. The god of love was struck with terror at the sight of Bhagavān Rudra (Śiva), who is so
difficult to conquer and so hard to comprehend. He felt shy in retreating and was incapable of doing
anything; ultimately he resolved upon death and devised a plan. He forthwith manifested the lovely
spring, the king of all seasons; rows of young trees laden with flowers appeared so charming.
Woods and groves, wells and ponds and all the quarters of heaven assumed a most delightful
aspect. Everywhere nature overflowed with love as it were; the sight aroused passion even in the
dead.
Passion was aroused even in dead people and the beauty of the forest beggared description. A cool,
gentle and fragrant breeze fanned the fire of passion as a faithful companion. Rows of lotuses
blossomed in lakes and swarms of charming bees hummed on them. Swans, cuckoos and parrots
uttered their sweet notes; while celestial damsels sang and danced.
The god of love with his army of followers exhausted all his stratagems; Śiva’s unbroken trance,
however, could not be disturbed. This made Kāma angry. (86)
Seeing a beautiful bough of a mango tree, the god of love climbed up to it in a mood of frustration.
He strung the five arrows to his bow, and casting an angry look drew the string to his ears. He
discharged the five sharp arrows, which smote the breast of Śiva. The trance was now broken and
Śambhu awoke. Opening His eyes in agitation He looked all round. When He saw Kāma hiding
behind mango leaves, He flew into a rage. Śiva then opened His third eye; the moment He looked at
the god of love he was reduced to ashes. A loud wail went up through the universe. The gods were
alarmed, while the demons were gratified. The thought of (loss of) sense-delights made the
sensuous sad; while the striving Yogīs were relieved of a thorn as it were.
The Yogīs were freed from torment; while Rati (wife of the god of love) fainted as soon as she
heard of the fate of her lord. Weeping and wailing and mourning in various ways she approached
Śaṅkara; and making loving entreaties in divergent ways she stood before the Lord with clasped
hands. Seeing the helpless woman, the benevolent Lord Śiva, who is so easy to placate, prophesied
as follows:–
“Henceforth, O Rati, your husband shall be called by the name of Anaṅga (bodiless); he shall still
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The red gander and goose are said to unite only during the daytime. They cannot meet at night even if there is no physical barrier
between them. During the brief span of time referred to above they ignored this natural bar and met even during the night.
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dominate all, even without a body. Now hear how you will meet him again. (87)
“When Śrī Kṛṣṇa will descend in the line of Yadu to relieve the earth of its heavy burden, your lord
will be born again as His son (Pradyumna); this prediction of Mine can never be untrue.” Hearing
the words of Śaṅkara, Rati went away. I now proceed to relate the subsequent part of the story.
When Brahmā (the Creator) and the other gods received all the tidings, they repaired to Vaikuṇṭha
(the abode of God Viṣṇu). Thence all the gods, including Viṣṇu and Virañcī (Brahmā), went where
the all-merciful Śiva was. They all extolled him and won the pleasure of Lord Śiva, who is an ocean
of compassion. He said, “Tell me, immortals, what has brought you here?” Brahmā replied, “Lord,
You are the inner controller of all; even then, I make the following submission—
“The heart of all the immortals is seized with a dominating impulse. They long to witness Your
wedding with their own eyes, my lord. (88)
“Devise some means whereby we may be enabled to feast our eyes on this glad event. Having burnt
the god of love You have done well in granting a boon to Rati, O ocean of compassion. Having
meted out punishment, good masters shower their grace as a matter of course: such is their natural
habit. Pārvatī has practiced penance the magnitude of which cannot be estimated; kindly accept her
now.” Hearing the entreaty of Brahmā and remembering the words of the Lord (Śrī Rāma), Śiva
gladly said, “So be it!” The gods thereupon sounded their kettledrums; and raining down flowers
they exclaimed, “Victory, victory to the Lord of celestials!” Considering it to be an opportune
moment, the seven seers arrived on the scene. Brahmā immediately sent them to the abode of
Himavān. They approached Bhavānī in the first instance and addressed the following sweet yet
deceptive words to her:–
“Relying on the advice of Nārada you would not heed our remonstrances then. Your vow has failed
now; for the great Lord Śiva has burnt the god of love!” (89)
[PAUSE 3 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
Hearing this, Bhavānī smiled and said, “O great and illumined sages, you have spoken aright.
According to your belief it is only now that Śambhu has burnt the god of love and that till now He
was smitten with love. To my mind, however, Śiva is eternally in rapport with the Infinite,
unbegotten, irreproachable, passionless and given to sensuality. Knowing Him as such, if I have
served Him lovingly in thought, word and deed, then hear, O great sages: the gracious Lord will
accomplish my vow. Your statement that Hara has burnt the god of love betrays woeful lack of
thought in you my dears. Fire, possesses this inherent property that frost can never approach it: in
case it does it must inevitably perish. Similar is the case with the god of love and the great Lord
Śiva.
Hearing the words of Bhavānī and perceiving her devotion and faith, the sages were gladdened at
heart. Bowing their head to Her, they went to Himavān. (90)
They related the whole episode to him and he was much grieved to hear how Śiva had burnt Love.
The sages then told him of the boon granted to Rati and Himavān was much relieved to learn this.
Himācala respectfully summoned great sages. He had an auspicious date, asterism and hour
ascertained and without delay got the exact time of wedding fixed and noted down according to the
Vedic precepts. Himācala handed over the note recording the exact time of wedding to the seven
seers. Calling on Brahmā they delivered the note to him; and as he went through it his heart
overflowed with joy. Brahmā read the note aloud to all; the sages as well as the whole concourse of
gods was delighted to hear it.
All the gods began to adorn their vehicles and aerial cars of various kinds; happy and auspicious
omens were visible and celestial damsels sang for joy. (91)
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The attendants of Śambhu began to adorn their lord. His matted locks were formed into a crown and
decked with a crest of serpents. He had serpents for His ear-rings and bracelets, smeared His person
with ashes and wrapped a lion’s skin round His loins. He bore the crescent on His charming head
and the river Gaṅgā on the crown of His head and had three eyes and a serpent for the sacred thread.
His throat was black with the poison swallowed by him at the beginning of creation and had a
wreath of human skulls about His neck. Thus clad in a ghastly attire, He was nonetheless an
embodiment of blessings and merciful to the core. A trident and a ḍamarū (a shall drum shaped like
an hour-glass) adorned His hands. Śiva rode on a bull while musical instruments played. Female
divinities smiled to see Him. “The world has no bride worthy of the bridegroom,” They said to one
another. Viṣṇu, Brahmā and hosts of other gods joined the bridegroom’s procession and rode on
their respective vehicles. The gathering of the immortals was incomparable in every respect; the
procession, however, was hardly worthy of the bridegroom.
God Viṣṇu then called all the guardians of the different quarters and smilingly said, “Everyone of
you should march separately, each with his own retinue. (92)
“The procession, brothers, is no way worthy of the bridegroom; you will make yourself a butt of
ridicule in a strange city!” Hearing the words of Viṣṇu, the gods smiled and parted, each with his
own group. The great Lord Śiva laughed and noticed that Śrī Hari’s humor never failed. As soon as
He heard these most pleasing remarks of His beloved friend, He sent Bhṛṅgī to call all His
attendants. Śiva laughed to see His host in their motley attire riding every kind of vehicle. Some
were headless, while others were hydra-headed monsters; some were without hands and feet, while
others had numerous hands and feet. Some had numerous eyes, while others had no eyes at all;
some were stout and well-built, while others had very slim bodies.
Some had lean and thin bodies, while others were very stout; some were tidy, while others had dirty
habits. They had frightful ornaments, carried skulls in their hands and were all smeared with fresh
blood. They bore heads of donkeys, dogs, swine and jackals and the varieties of their appearances
as could not be counted. The troops of spirits, goblins and fairies of various kinds beggared
description.
The ghosts danced and sang; they were all extremely fantastic. They looked most absurd and spoke
words in a peculiar style. (93
The procession was now quite worthy of the bridegroom; the throng indulged in gaieties of various
kinds as they went along. On the other side Himācala erected a most wonderful pavilion which
beggared description. As many mountains as existed in the world, small or big, more than man can
count, and the whole host of woods, seas, rivers and ponds54 were all invited by Himācala. Capable
of taking any form they liked, they assumed handsome figures and repaired to the house of
Himālaya along with their retinues and fair consorts. A glance at the beautiful city made the
creative art of Brahmā himself pale into insignificance. Groves and gardens, wells and ponds and
rivers, all looked charming beyond words. Every house was decorated with a number of triumphal
arches, flags and buntings.
The city in which the Mother of the universe had bodied Herself forth baffled all description.
Prosperity and success, wealth and happiness were always on the increase there and presented a
new aspect. (94)
When it was heard that the bridegroom’s procession was close at hand, there was commotion in the
city, which added to its charm. Adorning themselves and decorating their vehicles of various kinds,
a party proceeded in advance to receive the procession with due honor. They were gladdened at
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According to the Hindu scriptures every natural object is believed to be presided over by a spirit; it is these spirits that are referred
to here
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heart to see the gathering of the immortals. And they were all the more happy to behold Śrī Hari
(Viṣṇu). But when they started looking at Śiva’s retinue, every animal they rode started back and
fled in panic. The adults recovered themselves and remained where they were, while every child
that came ran for its life. On their reaching home when their parents questioned them, they said, still
trembling with fear, “What shall we say? The sight was such as could not be described. We wonder
whether it was a bridegroom’s procession or the army of Death. The bridegroom is a maniac, riding
on a bull; serpents, skulls and ashes are his ornaments.” “His body is smeared with ashes and
adorned with serpents and skulls. He is naked, has matted hair on his head and is dreadful to look
at. He is accompanied by ghosts and evil spirits, goblins and demons with a frightful countenance.
He who survives on seeing the marriage procession is a man of great luck indeed and he alone will
witness the wedding of Umā.” These were the words uttered by the children from house to house.
The parents smiled; for they knew that the children were talking of Śiva’s retinue. They reassured
the children in many ways and said, “Be not afraid, there is no cause for fear.” (95)
The party which had gone ahead to receive the marriage procession returned with the procession
and assigned beautiful lodgings to all the guests. Mainā (Pārvatī’s mother) kindled auspicious lights
for waving round the bridegroom and the women accompanying her sang melodious songs of
rejoicing. A salver of gold adorned Menā’s fair hands and she proceeded to welcome Lord Hara
with great delight. The women were seized with excessive fear when they saw Rudra (Śiva) in
frightful accoutrements. They fled in great panic and entered the house; while the great Lord Śiva
repaired to the lodgings of the bridegroom’s party. Mainā was distressed and sent for Pārvatī. With
great affection she seated her in her lap; and tears welled up in her eyes. “How the Creator, who has
made you so beautiful, has became so stupid to create such a raving madman for your bridegroom!”
Taking you in my arms I would sooner fall from a mountain-top, cast myself into the flames or
drown myself into the sea. Let my home be ruined and let me earn a bad reputation throughout the
world; but in no case would I marry you with this maniac so long as there is life in me.”
All the ladies assembled there were distressed when they saw the consort of Himācala sad.
Recalling the affection of her daughter she wailed, wept and exclaimed as below: — (96)
“What harm have I done to Nārada that he should have ruined my home and tendered such advice
to Umā as made her undergo penance for securing a crazy husband? The sage is passionless and
without affection; he has no wealth, no dwelling and no wife and is indifferent to all. That is why he
destroys others’ homes. He has neither shame nor fear. What does a barren woman know of the
pains of childbirth?” Seeing Her mother distressed, Bhavānī addressed the following prudent words
to her. “Whatever is ordained by Karma cannot be altered. Realizing this don’t be worried, mother.
If I am destined to have a crazy husband, why should anyone be blamed for it? Can you alter the
decree of Providence? Therefore, take no reproach on you unnecessarily.”
“Take no reproach on you; cease lamenting; this is no occasion for it. The amount of joy and sorrow
that has fallen to my lot I must reap wherever I go.” Hearing the soft and polite words of Umā all
the ladies became sad. They blamed the Creator in many ways and tears flowed from their eyes.
On hearing the news that very moment Himācala came to his house along with Nārada and the
seven seers. (97)
Then Nārada reassured them all, narrating to them the past history of Umā. He said, “Mainā, listen
to me: your daughter is actually Bhavānī (the eternal Consort of Śiva), Mother of the universe. She
is the unborn and imperishable divine energy, who has no beginning; She is Śambhu’s inseparable
half. She creates, maintains and then dissolves the universe and assumes the semblance of a human
form of Her own will. First she was born in the house of Dakṣa. Satī was Her name. Even in that
incarnation Satī was married with Śaṅkara. “Śaṅkara repudiated Her because She had offended Him
by assuming the disguise of Sītā in order to test Rāma. She then visited the sacrifice undertaken by
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Her father and self-destructed in the fire of Yoga (meditation) there. Now, reborn in your house,
She has undergone terrible penance for the sake of Her lord. Knowing this, give up all doubt; Girijā
(your daughter) is ever beloved of Śaṅkara.”
When they heard Nārada’s explanation, the sadness of all was dispersed. In a trice the news spread
from house to house throughout the city. (98)
Then Mainā and her consort Himavān rejoiced and bowed at Pārvatī’s feet again and again. Festive
songs began to be sung in the city; vases of gold of every pattern were displayed by all. Dishes of
various kinds were prepared in accordance with the processes given in gastronomical works.
Himācala respectfully summoned all the members of the bridegroom’s party, including Viṣṇu,
Brahmā and other gods of all classes. Charming women railed in sweet strains and poured
innuendoes. The gods felt much amused to hear them and dined for an unusually long time. The joy
cannot be described even with millions of tongues. Having been served with water for rinsing their
mouths at the end of the dinner, they were given betel-leaves; and then they returned to their
respective lodgings.
The seven sages called once more and read out to Himavān the note recording the time fixed for the
wedding; and perceiving that the hour had arrived, the latter sent for the gods. (99)
Himavān politely sent for all the gods and assigned an appropriate seat to each of them. An altar
was prepared in accordance with the Vedic ritual and women chanted charming festal strains. A
divinely beautiful throne with the images of a pair of lions for its arms was placed on the altar;
being a handiwork of the Creator himself, it beggared description. Bowing His head to the
Brāhmaṇas and calling to His mind His own Master, Rāma, Śiva took His seat on the throne. The
great sages then sent for Umā, who was brought in by Her girl companions richly adorned. What
poet in the world could describe such loveliness?
When even the Vedas, Śeṣa (the serpent-god) and Śāradā (the goddess of learning) shrink abashed,
of what account is the dull-witted Tulasīdāsa? Mother Bhavānī, the repository of beauty, walked to
the middle of the pavilion, where Śiva was. Out of shyness She could not gaze on Her lord’s lotus
feet, although Her heart was fixed thereon like a bee.
At the direction of the sages Śambhu and Bhavānī paid divine honors to Lord Gaṇapati. Let no one
be puzzled to hear this; for one should bear in mind that gods have existed from time without
beginning.55 (100)
The great sages had the nuptial ceremony performed in all its details as laid down in the Vedas.
Taking sacred Kuśa grass in his hand and holding the bride by Her hand, the mountain-king
Himālaya gave Her to Śiva. When the great Lord Śiva took the hand of the bride, all the great gods
were glad at heart. The principal sages chanted the Vedic formulas, while the gods exclaimed,
“Hail, Hail, all Hail to Śaṅkara!” Musical instruments of various kinds were sounded and flowers of
different varieties were rained down from the heavens. The wedding of Hara and Girijā was thus
concluded. Men-servants and maid-servants, horses and chariots, elephants and cows, clothing,
jewels and various other articles and cart-loads of food grains and gold utensils were given as
dowry.
Himācala said, “I have nothing to give you, Śaṅkara; You have all Yours desires sated!” He could
say no more and remained clasping the latter’s feet. The ocean of mercy that Śiva is reassured His
father-in-law in every possible way. Then Menā, with her heart overflowing with love, clasped His
lotus-feet and said: —
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Lord Gaṇapati is reputed to be an offspring of Śiva and Pārvatī. It may, therefore, be asked how He came to be worshipped by the
divine pair even at the time of their wedding. The poet meets this question by stating that Gaṇeśa and the other gods are eternal and
unbegotten and that they only appear to be born.
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“Lord, Umā is dear to me as life; take her as a maid-servant of Your house and forgive all her
faults. Be pleased to grant this boon to me.” (101)
Śambhu comforted His mother-in-law in ways more than one; and she returned home bowing her
head at his feet. The mother then sent for Umā, and taking Her into her lap gave Her the following
excellent advice. “Ever adore the feet of Śaṅkara this sums up the duty of a wife. Her husband is her
deity; there is no other god for her.” “Why has god created woman in this world? One who is
subordinate on others can never dream of happiness.” The mother was overwhelmed with emotion;
but knowing as she did that it was not an opportune moment for betraying one’s weakness, she
recovered herself. Bidding adieu to all the ladies Bhavānī ran and clung to her mother once more.
She often turned back to have a look at Her mother. Her companions then took Her to Śiva. Śaṅkara
proceeded to His home (Mount Kailāsa) with Umā. All the divinities delightfully rained down
flowers and kettledrums produced a charming sound in the heavens.
Himavān then accompanied Śiva in order to see Him off with great affection. Śiva, however, sent
him back, consoling him in various ways. (102)
No sooner had Śambhu reached Mount Kailāsa than all the gods returned to their respective realms.
Indulging in luxuries and enjoyments of various kinds the divine pair lived on Mount Kailāsa along
with Their attendants. Hara and Girijā enjoyed some new delight everyday. In this way a
considerable time elapsed. Thereafter was born to them a boy with six heads, who (later on) killed
the demon Tāraka in battle. The story of Ṣaṇmukha (the six-headed deity) is well-known in the
Vedas, Tantras and Purāṇas, and the entire world knows it. That is why I have briefly touched the
narrative of Śiva’s son. Men and women who narrate or sing this story of the wedding of Umā and
Śambhu shall ever rejoice in their auspicious undertaking as well as during festive occasions such
as wedding etc.
The exploits of Girijā’s lord are illimitable like the ocean; even the Vedas cannot reach their end.
How, then, can Tulasīdāsa, a most dull-witted clown, succeed in describing them? (103)
Bharadvāja was much delighted to hear the sweet and charming story of Śambhu’s deeds.
Overpowered with emotion he was speechless. Yājñavalkya was delighted to see his condition.
“Blessed indeed is your birth. O great sage,” he said, “to you the Lord of Gaurī is dear as life. Those
who love not Śiva’s lotus feet cannot even dream of pleasing Rāma. Who is so faithful to Rāma as
Śiva, who renounced a sinless wife like Satī, and demonstrated ideal devotion to Rāma by His
pledge of unswerving fidelity? Brother, whom does Rāma hold so dear as Śiva?
“Having begun by recounting the deeds of Śiva I have come to know your secret. You are indeed a
faithful servant of Rāma, free from all impurities.” (104)
I have come to know your virtues and disposition. Listen, therefore, while I narrate the story of
Rāma. O sage, I cannot say how glad I am at this meeting with you today. O lord of sages, the
exploits of Śrī Rāma are much beyond measure; even a thousand million Śeṣas (serpent-kings)
cannot recount them. Nevertheless, fixing my thoughts on the Lord who wields a bow in His hand
and is the lord of speech, I repeat the tale as I have heard it. To Him, the benevolent Lord of
Raghus, I bow and commence the recital of His fair virtues. Of all mountains the most charming
and the best is Kailāsa, where Śiva and Umā eternally dwell.
Hosts of Siddhas (adepts) ascetics and Yogīs (mystics), as well as gods, Kinnaras and sages, all
lucky persons, reside there and adore Śiva, the root of all joy. (105)
On the summit of that mountain exists a huge banyan tree, which is ever young and is charming
during all seasons. Fanned by cool, soft and fragrant breezes, its shade is very refreshing. It is the
favorite resort of Śiva, extolled by the Vedas. Once upon a time the Lord betook Himself beneath
the tree and was much gladdened at heart to see it. Spreading His tiger skin on the ground with His
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own hands, the all-merciful Śiva sat down casually. His body fair in hue as the jasmine, the moon
and the conch-shell; long arms of inordinate length; a hermit’s covering, consisting of the bark of
trees, wrapped round His loins; His feet resembling a pair of full-blown red lotuses and their toenails shedding a lustre which dispelled the darkness of the devotee’s heart; serpents and the ashes
serving as ornaments of the Slayer of Tripura and His countenance eclipsing the splendor even of
the autumnal full moon.
With His twisted coils of hair for a crown and the celestial stream (the Gaṅgā) adorning His head,
eyes as big as a pair of lotuses, throat dark with poison and with the crescent shining on His brow,
the Lord looked like a veritable repository of beauty.(106)
Finding it a good opportunity, Mother Bhavānī called on Śambhu. In recognition of Her wifely love
Lord Hara showed Her great courtesy and assigned Her a seat on His left side. Presuming that Her
lord cherished in His heart greater love for Her than before, Umā smilingly said:– “O Lord of the
universe! Your glory is known to all the three spheres.
“My Lord, You are all-powerful, all-wise and all-blissful; You are a repository of all arts and
virtues and a storehouse of Yoga (askesis), wisdom and dispassion. Your Name is a wish-yielding
tree as it were to the suppliant. (107)
“O blissful Lord, if You are pleased with me, then, dispel my ignorance by narrating to me the
various stories of Rāma. O Lord, the sages who discourse on the supreme Reality speak of Rāma as
the Brahman who has no beginning; Śeṣa and Śāradā, as well as the Vedas and the Purāṇas, all sing
praises of Rāma. You too, O Subduer of Love, reverently repeat the word ‘Rāma’ night and day. Is
this Rāma the same as the son of the King of Ayodhyā or some other unborn, unqualified and
imperceptible Being?”
“If a king’s son, how could he be Brahman (the Infinite)? And if he were Brahman, how could his
mind get unhinged by the loss of his wife? When I see his acts on the one hand, and hear of his
glory on the other, my mind gets utterly confused.” (108)
“If, my lord, there is any other desireless, all-pervading and all-powerful Brahman, instruct me
about the same. In the wood (in my previous birth) I witnessed Śrī Rāma’s glory, although I was too
awe- stricken to tell You. Yet, my mind was so impure that I did not understand, and I reaped a
good return for my folly. Some doubt still lingers in my mind. Do not allow this thought to anger
You. I have no such delusion now; I find developed in me a taste for hearing the story of Rāma.
Recount the sacred virtues of Śrī Rāma, O Lord of immortals, having the serpent-king (Śeṣa) for an
ornament.”
“Placing my head on the ground, I adore Your feet and entreat You with joined palms to recount the
unsullied glory of Rāma, giving in substance the conclusion of the revealed texts (the Vedas) on the
subject. (109)
I ask You with a heart sore distressed; be gracious enough to narrate the story of Rāma. First tell me
what makes the unqualified Brahman assume a qualified form. Then, my lord, relate the story of Śrī
Rāma’s descent, and tell me next the charming exploits of His childhood. Then let me know how
He wedded Sītā, Sītā, and the fault for which He had to renounce His father’s kingdom later on.
Then describe the innumerable deeds performed by Him while He lived in the forest; and further
tell me, my lord, how He killed Rāvaṇa. Then relate, O blissful Śaṅkara, all the numerous sports
that were enacted by Him after his coronation.
“Thereafter relate, O gracious Lord, the miracle wrought by Rāma, viz., how that Jewel of Raghu’s
line proceeded to His divine Abode along with all His subjects.” (110)
“Then expound, my lord, the truth in the realization of which enlightened sages remain absorbed.
And thereafter discuss in detail the conceptions of Devotion, Jñāna or Knowledge of the formless
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Absolute, Vijñāna or the Knowledge of qualified Divinity with and without form, and Dispassion.
Over and above this reveal to me the many other mysteries connected with Rāma. And if there be
anything which I have omitted to ask, do not keep it back, my gracious lord.” Śiva was glad at heart
to hear these questions of Umā. All the exploits of Rāma flashed in His mind; the hair on His body
bristled with rapture and His eyes filled with tears. This brought immense joy to Śiva, who is an
embodiment of supreme bliss Himself.
For an hour or so Śiva was lost in the ecstasy of meditation. He then recovered Himself and
thereafter began joyfully to tell the story of Rāma. (111)
“Due to lack of knowledge about Śrī Rāma even the unreal passes for real, just as ignorance about a
rope leads us to mistake it for a snake. Even so the moment we know Him the world of matter
vanishes, just as the delusion of a dream disappears as soon as we wake up. Lord Śiva said:– “You
have asked Me to repeat the history of Rāma, which is potent enough to sanctify all the spheres
even as the Gaṅgā purifies the whole world. You are full of love for the feet of Rāma; You have put
questions to Me only with an eye to the good of the world.”
“By the blessing of Rāma, O Pārvatī, not even in dream can grief, infatuation, doubt or error enter
your mind, so far as I can judge.” (112)
“Those who have cherished not in their heart the spirit of devotion to Śrī Hari are as good as dead,
though living. The tongue that does not sing the praises of Rāma is just like the tongue of a frog.
The heart which does not rejoice to hear the tales of Śrī Hari is hard as adamant and cruel indeed.
Hear, O Girijā, the exploits of Śrī Rāma, which prove beneficial to the gods and mystify the
demons.”
“Like the cow of plenty, the story of Rāma bestows all blessings on those who devote themselves to
it; and the assemblages of saints are the various abodes of gods. (113)
“O daughter of the mountain-king. The charming names of Śrī Rāma, as well as His virtues, stories,
births and deeds have all been declared by the Vedas to be beyond number. As there is no end to the
divine Rāma, even so His stories, glory and virtues are also endless. But there was one thing,
Bhavānī, which I did not like, although you uttered it under a spell of delusion: you suggested that
the Rāma whom the Vedas extol and on whom the sages contemplate is someone else!”
“Such words are spoken and heard by those vile people alone who are possessed by the devil of
infatuation, are impious and averse to the feet of Śrī Hari and know no difference between truth and
falsehood.” (114)
“For those who have no knowledge either of the unqualified Brahman or of qualified Divinity, who
indulge in fanciful utterances of various kinds and who spin round in this world under the influence
of Śrī Hari’s deluding potency, no assertion is too absurd to make. Those who are delirious or mad,
those who are possessed and those who are inebriated, do not talk sense. None should give ear to
the ravings of those who have drunk the wine of infatuation.”
“Thus assured in your heart, discard all doubt and adore Śrī Rāma’s feet. O daughter of the
mountain-king, hear my words, which are sun-beams as it were for the darkness of error.” (115)
There is no difference between qualified Divinity (saguṇa) and the unqualified Brahman (nirguṇa):
so declare the sages and men of wisdom, the Vedas and the Purāṇas. That which is attributeless and
formless, imperceptible and unborn, becomes qualified under the influence of the devotee’s love.
How can the Absolute become qualified? In the same way as water and the hail-stone are nondifferent in substance. Infatuation is out of the question for Him whose very Name is like the sun to
the darkness of error. Śrī Rāma, who is Truth, Consciousness and Bliss combined, is like the sun;
the night of ignorance cannot subsist in Him even to the smallest degree. He is the Lord whose very
being is light; there is no dawn of understanding in His case (for the dawn presupposes night and
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night there is none in the sunlight of Śrī Rāma). Joy and grief, knowledge and ignorance, egoism
and pride — these are the characteristics of a Jīva (finite being). Śrī Rāma is the all-pervading
Brahman; He is supreme bliss personified, the highest Lord and the most ancient Being.
“He who is universally known as the Spirit, the fount of light, manifest in all forms and is the lord
of life as well as of matter, that Jewel of Raghu’s line is my Master.” So saying Śiva bowed His
head to Him. (116)
“The objects of the senses, the senses and their presiding deities as well as the Jīva (embodied Self)
— all these derive their illumination one from the other. (That is to say, the objects are illumined by
the senses, the senses are illumined by their presiding deities and the deities presiding over the
senses are illumined by the conscious Self). The supreme illuminator of them all is the eternal
Rāma, king of Ayodhyā. The world of matter is the object of illumination, while Rāma is its
illuminator. He is the lord of Māyā and the abode of wisdom and virtues. It is due to His reality that
even unconscious Matter appears as real through ignorance.”
“Just as a shell is mistaken for silver and a mirage for water even though the appearance is false at
all times (in the past, present and future), nobody can dispel this delusion.” (117)
“In a like manner is this world of matter superimposed on Hari. Though unreal, it gives us pain
nonetheless, just as if a person’s head is cut off in a dream, he is not rid of pain till he wakes. Girijā,
He whose grace wipes out such delusion is none else than the benevolent Lord of Raghus. Nobody
has been able to discover His beginning or end. Basing their conclusions on speculation the Vedas
have described Him in the following words. He walks without feet, hears without ears and performs
actions of various kinds even without hands. He enjoys all tastes without a mouth (palate) and is a
most clever speaker even though devoid of speech. He touches without a body (the tactile sense),
sees without eyes and catches all odors even without a nose (the olfactory sense). His ways are thus
supernatural in every respect and His glory is beyond description.”
“He who is thus extolled by the Vedas and men of wisdom and whom the sages love to contemplate
is no other than the divine Rāma, son of Daśaratha, lord of Ayodhyā, the friend of His devotees.”
(118)
“When I behold any creature dying in the holy Kāśī (the modern Vārāṇasī), it is by the power of His
Name that I rid it of all sorrow (liberate it). He is my Lord, the Chief of Raghus, the sovereign of all
creation, animate as well as inanimate, the witness of all hearts. If people repeat His Name even in a
helpless state, sins committed by them in a series of previous existences are burnt away; while those
who devoutly remember Him are able to cross the ocean of mundane existence as if it were a mere
hollow made by the hoof of a cow. Rāma is no other than that supreme Spirit. Bhavānī; your
assertion that He is subject to delusion is wholly unwarranted. The moment one harbors such a
doubt in his mind, his wisdom, dispassion and all other virtues leave him.” When Pārvatī heard
Śiva’s illuminating words, the whole structure of her sophistry collapsed. Attachment and devotion
to the feet of Rāma sprang in her heart and her shocking incredulity disappeared.
Clasping the lotus-feet of her lord again and again, and joining her lotus-like palms, Pārvatī spoke
the following fine words, steeping them as it were in the nectar of love:– (119)
“Now that I have listened to Your words my ignorance has faded away. You have removed all my
doubt, O gracious Lord, and the reality of Rāma has been revealed to me. Now, regarding me as
Your slave answer my former question, if You are pleased with me, my lord. Rāma, I now
understand, is no other than the indestructible Brahma (God), who is consciousness itself and who,
though bereft of all, yet dwells in the heart of all. Why did He take the form of a human being?
Explain this to me, O Śaṅkara.” Hearing Umā’s most polite words and seeing Her unadulterated
love for the story of Śrī Rāma —
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— The all-merciful and all-wise Śaṅkara, the Destroyer of Kāma, was glad at heart and, extolling
Umā in so many ways, said : — (120)
[PAUSE 1 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]
[PAUSE 4 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
“Hear the blessed story of the holy Rāmacaritamānasa, which was narrated at length by the sage
Bhuśuṇḍi and heard by the king of birds, Garuḍa, I shall tell you later on how that great dialogue
took place. First listen to the most charming and sanctifying story of His descent. The virtues,
names, stories and forms of Śrī Hari are all unlimited, innumerable and immeasurable. Yet I
proceed to tell them according to the best of my intellectual capacity; listen, Umā, with reverence.”
(120 B — D)
“Śrī Rāma is beyond the grasp of intellect, mind or speech: such is my conviction. Yet, O charming
lady, I tell you the reason as I understand it and even as the saints and sages, the Vedas and the
Purāṇas have stated according to their intellectual level. Whenever virtue declines and vile and
haughty demons multiply and work iniquity that cannot be told, and whenever Brāhmaṇas, cows,
gods and earth itself are in trouble, the gracious Lord assumes various (transcendent) forms and
relieves the distress of the virtuous.”
“Killing the demons He reinstates the gods, preserves the bounds of propriety fixed by the Vedas,
which represent His own breath, and diffuses His immaculate glory throughout the world. This is
the motive of Śrī Rāma’s descent.” (121)
“Singing this glory the devotees cross the ocean of mundane existence; it is for the sake of His
devotees that the compassionate Lord bodies Himself forth. The motives of Śrī Rāma’s birth are
many, each more wonderful than the other. I will refer to one or two such births at some length;
please listen attentively. Śrī Hari has two favorite gate-keepers Jaya and Vijaya, who are known to
everybody. Due to the curse of certain Brāhmaṇas (Sanaka and his three brothers) both these
brothers were born in the accursed species of demons. One of them was known as Hiraṇyakaśipu
and the other as Hiraṇyākṣa. Both of them were celebrated heroes who came out victorious in
battle. The Lord assumed the form of a Boar in order to kill one of the two brothers (viz.,
Hiraṇyākṣa); while embodying Himself forth as a Man-Lion, He killed the other (Hiraṇyakaśipu)
and spread the fair renown of His devotee, Prahlāda (Hiraṇyakaśipu’s son).”
“It is these two brothers that were born again as the powerful and most valiant Rākṣasas. Rāvaṇa
and Kumbhakarṇa, who were great warriors and, as all the world knows, conquered even gods.”
(122)
“Even though slain by the Lord, the two brothers (Hiraṇyākṣa and Hiraṇyakaśipu) did not attain
liberation; for the Brāhmaṇas had doomed them to three births. It was on their account that the
Lover of the devotees embodied Himself forth on one occasion. In that birth Kaśyapa and Aditi
were His parents, who were known by the names of Daśaratha and Kausalyā respectively. In
another Kalpa all the gods were worsted in their conflict with the demon Jalandhara. Seeing their
distress Śambhu waged war against him; but the demon, who possessed a great might, could not be
killed in spite of His best efforts. The wife of the demon chief was a most virtuous lady. Armed by
her strength of character the demon could not be conquered even by the Vanquisher of Tripura.”
“By a stratagem the Lord broke her vow of chastity56 and accomplished the purpose of the gods.
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  Lord Vishnu seduced Vrinda the wife of Jalandhara and was consequently compelled to take the form of the Śalagrāma fossil and
Vrinda was reborn as the Tulasi (sacred basil)	
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When the lady discovered the trick, she cursed Him in her wrath.” (123)
“The playful and gracious Lord accepted her curse. It was this Jalandhara who was reborn as
Rāvaṇa in this latter Kalpa. Killing him in battle Śrī Rāma conferred on him the supreme state (final
beatitude). This was the reason why Śrī Rāma assumed a human form in one particular birth. Hark,
O Bharadvāja; the story of each birth of the Lord has been sung by poets in diverse ways. On one
occasion Nārada cursed the Lord; this served as an excuse of His birth in one particular Kalpa.”
Girijā was taken aback to hear these words and said, “Nārada is a votary of God Viṣṇu and
enlightened person too. Wherefore did the sage pronounce a curse? What offence had Lakṣmī’s lord
committed against him? Tell me the whole story, O Slayer of the demon Tripura. It is very strange
that the sage should have fallen a prey to delusion.”
The great Lord Śiva then replied with a smile, “There is no one enlightened or deluded. Man
instantly becomes what Rāma wills him to be at a particular moment.” (124 A)
Said Yājñavalkya, “I am going to recount the virtues of Rāma, O Bharadvāja; listen with a devout
mind.” Renouncing pride and intoxication, O Tulasīdāsa, adore Rāma, who puts an end to
metempsychosis. (124 B)
“In the Himālaya mountains there was a most sacred cave; the beautiful heavenly stream (Gaṅgā)
flowed near by. Seeing the mountain, the river and the forest glades, Nārada’s heart developed love
for the feet of Lakṣmī’s lord. The thought of Śrī Hari broke the spell of the curse (pronounced by
Dakṣa, which did not allow him to stay at one place); and he fell into a trance. Seeing the sage’s
condition, Indra (the chief of gods) became apprehensive. Summoning the god of love, he received
him with great honor and said, “For my sake go with your associates!” The god of love (who has a
fish emblazoned on his standard) set out gladdened at heart. Indra apprehended that the celestial
sage sought to occupy his abode. Those who are lustful and grasping are afraid of everyone like the
evil-minded crow.
Just as a foolish dog, on seeing a king of beasts, should run away with a dry bone, fearing in his
crass ignorance lest the lion should rob him of it, Indra too in his shamelessness thought as above.
(125)
When the god of love reached that hermitage, he created a semblance of the vernal season by his
illusory power. Many-colored blossoms appeared on the trees of different kinds; cuckoos sang and
bees hummed. Delightful breezes, cool, soft and fragrant, blew, fanning the flame of passion.
Rambhā and other heavenly damsels who were all skilled in amorous sports, sang in undulating
tones of various kinds and sported in many ways. The god of love was delighted to see his
associates there and employed a variety of devices. But his amorous devices had no effect on the
sage. Guilty Kāma was now apprehensive of his own destruction. Can anyone dare to trespass the
bounds of him who has the Lord of Lakṣmī as his great protector.
In dire dismay the god of love with his accomplices acknowledged his defeat and clasped the sage’s
feet, addressing him in accents of deep humility. (126)
There was no anger in Nārada’s mind; he reassured the god of love by addressing him in friendly
terms. Kāma retired with his accomplices. Reaching the court of Indra (the chief of gods) he related
his own doings, on the one hand, and the sage’s clemency, on the other. Hearing the tale all were
astonished. Then Nārada called on Śiva; he was proud of his victory over Love and told Him all
Love’s doings. Knowing him to be His most beloved friend, the great Lord Śiva admonished him as
follows: — ”O sage, I pray you again and again: never repeat this story to Hari as you have
repeated it to me. Even if the topic ever comes up before Him, please hush it up.”
Wholesome was the advice given by Śambhu; but it did not please Nārada. Bharadvāja, now hear
what interesting thing happened. The will of Hari is predominant. (127)
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Then he went to the abode of Brahmā (the Creator). Singing the glories of Śrī Hari, the lord of
sages, Nārada, once repaired to the ocean of milk. Where dwells Bhagavān Nārāyaṇa, who is
Vedānta (the crown of all Vedas) personified. Viṣṇu arose to meet him in great joy and shared His
seat with the sage. The Lord of the entire creation, animate as well as inanimate, said with a smile,
“It is after a long time that you have showed Me this favour, reverend sir.” Nārada told Him all the
doings of Love, even though Śiva had already forbidden him to do so. Most formidable is the Māyā
(deluding potency) of Rāma. No one was ever born in this world, who is beyond its charm.
With an impassive look, yet in coaxing accents, said the Lord, “By your very thought self-delusion,
lust, arrogance and pride disappear.” (128)
“Hark, O sage! he alone is susceptible to delusion, whose mind is devoid of wisdom and dispassion.
You are steadfast in your vow of celibacy and resolute.” Nārada replied with a feeling of pride,
“Lord it is all due to Your grace.” The compassionate Lord pondered and saw that a huge tree of
pride had sprouted in his heart. “I shall soon tear it up by roots; for it is My vow to serve the best
interest of My servants. I must contrive some plan which may do good to the sage and serve as a
diversion for Me.” Then, bowing his head at the feet of Śrī Hari, Nārada departed. The pride in his
heart had swelled. The Lord of Lakṣmī (the goddess of prosperity) then set His Māyā into
operation.
The Lord’s Māyā (deluding potency) created on the way a city with an area of eight hundred square
miles. The manifold architectural beauties of that city excelled even those of Viṣṇu’s own capital
(Vaikuṇṭha). (129)
A king, Śīlanidhi by name, ruled over that city; he owned numberless horses, elephants and troops.
He possessed the grandeur and luxury of a hundred Indras, and was a repository of grace, splendor,
might and wisdom. He had a daughter, Viśva-mohinī by name, whose beauty enraptured even
Lakṣmī. She was no other than Śrī Hari’s own Māyā (enrapturing potency), the fountainhead of all
virtues. The princess was going to marry by self-choice; hence kings beyond number arrived there
as suitors. The playful sage (Nārada) entered the city and inquired everything from the people.
Hearing all that had been going on there, he wended his way to the king’s palace. The king paid him
homage and gave him a seat.
The king brought and showed the princess to Nārada and said, “Tell me after mature thought all that
is good or bad about her.” (130)
Seeing her beauty the sage forgot all about his dispassion and remained gazing on her for a long
time. He was gladdened at heart, but he would not openly mention the happy characteristics. “He
who weds this girl,” he said to himself, “Shall become immortal; and no one shall be able to
conquer him in battle. He whom Śīlanidhi’s daughter selects for her lord shall be adored by the
entire creation, both animate and inanimate.” Having read these characteristics the sage kept them
to himself, and mentioned a few fabricated ones to the king. Telling the king that his daughter was
of good promise, Nārada left. He thought within himself, “Let me devise and try some means
whereby the princess may choose me for her husband.” He had no more zeal to practice Japa
(chanting of sacred formulas) or austerity.
“What is needed on this occasion, is great personal charm and surpassing beauty, whereby the
princess may be enamored of me and place the wreath of victory round my neck,” he continued.
(131)
“Let me ask Hari for a gift of beauty. But, alas! much time will be lost in going to Him.” Then
Nārada prayed in manifold ways and lo! The playful and merciful Lord appeared before him. The
sight was soothing to the sage’s eyes. He was glad at heart and felt assured that his object would be
accomplished. In great humility he told the Lord all that had happened, and said, “Be gracious to
me and be good enough to help me. Lord, bestow on me Your own beauty. Quickly do that which
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will serve my best interests; I am Your own servant, my lord.” Seeing the mighty power of His
Māyā, the Lord, who is compassionate, smiled to himself and said:
“Nārada, listen to me; I shall do that alone which is good to you, and nothing else My words can
never be untrue.”
“Hark! if a patient distracted by his malady asks for something which is harmful to him, the
physician would not give it. In a like manner I have resolved on doing what is good to you.” So
saying, the Lord disappeared. Under the spell of His Māyā the sage was so mystified that he could
not understand the unambiguous words of Śrī Hari. Nārada hastened to the spot where the arena for
the choice-marriage had been prepared. Richly adorned, the royal suitors had occupied their
respective seats, each with his retinue. The sage was glad at heart; for he thought within himself,
“My beauty is so surpassing that the princess will never choose anyone else than me.” In the sage’s
own interest the gracious Lord had made him hideous beyond description. But no one could mark
the change that had taken place in him; everyone knew him to be Nārada and greeted him as such.
Two of Śiva’s attendants too happened to be there. They knew the whole secret and, disguised as
Brāhmaṇas, went about seeing the fun. (133)
In the row where sat Nārada, exceedingly proud of his beauty, the two attendants of Maheśa too
seated themselves. Being disguised as Brāhmaṇas they could not be detected. They flung sarcastic
remarks at Nārada, saying, “Hari has given this man such excellent beauty that the princess will be
enamored to look at it and shall certainly choose him, taking him for Hari57 Himself.” The sage was
under a spell of delusion; for his heart had been stolen by love. The attendants of Śiva felt amused
at this and greatly enjoyed the fun. Even though the sage heard their ironical talk, he could not
follow it, his reason being clouded by infatuation. No one perceived this extra-ordinary
phenomenon; the princess alone saw his ugly form. The moment she beheld his monkey-like face
and frightful form she was filled with rage.
Accompanied by her girl companions the princess then glided as a swan. With a wreath of victory
in her lotus hands she moved about surveying each of her royal suitors. (134)
She did not care to look even casually at the quarter in which Nārada sat elated with pride. Again
and again the sage would raise himself and fidget about; the attendants of Hara smiled to see him in
that state. The gracious Lord too went there in the form of a king; the princess joyfully placed the
wreath of victory round His neck. The Lord of Lakṣmī carried off the bride to the despair of all
assembled kings. The sage felt much perturbed; for infatuation had robbed the sage of his reason.
He felt as if a gem had dropped from a loosened knot in the end of his garment. The attendants of
Hara then smilingly said, “Just look at your face in a mirror.” Uttering these words both ran away in
great alarm and the sage looked at his reflection in water. His fury knew no bounds when he beheld
his form; and he pronounced a terrible curse on the attendants of Śiva: —
“O you sinful impostors, go and be reborn as demons. You mocked me; therefore, reap its reward.
Mock again a sage, if you dare. (135)
Looking again in water, he saw that he had regained his real form; yet his heart found no solace. His
lips quivered and there was indignation in his heart. At once he proceeded to where the Lord of
Lakṣmī was. “I shall either curse Him or die at His door,” he said to himself, “seeing that He has
made me a butt of ridicule throughout the world.” The terror of the demons, Śrī Hari, met him right
on the way. He was accompanied by Goddess Ramā and the princess referred to above. The lord of
immortals spoke in gentle tones, “To what destination, holy sir, are you going like one
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The word ‘Hari’ also means a monkey: the attendants of Śiva, therefore, indirectly hinted that the sage looked like a monkey.
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disconsolate” As soon as he heard these words Nārada was filled with rage. Dominated as he was
by Māyā, he was totally unreasonable. He said, “You cannot bear to look upon the good fortune of
others. You are extremely jealous and guile. While churning the ocean You drove Rudra mad and
inciting Him through the gods You made Him drink the poison.
“Apportioning intoxicating liquor to the demons and poison to Śaṅkara, You appropriated Ramā
and the lovely gem (Kaustubha) to Yourself. You have ever been selfish and perverse, and
treacherous in Your dealings.” (136)
“You are absolutely independent and subordinate to none; therefore You do whatever pleases You.
You debase a good person and redeem a vile person and neither rejoice nor grieve over it.
Deceiving everyone You have become habituated to such tricks. You entertain no fear and are
always zealous in pursuing Your object. Good and evil deeds do not come in Your way; no one has
so far been able to correct You. You have this time played with fire and shall reap what You have
sown. Take that very form in which You have imposed upon me: this is my curse. You made me
look like a monkey; therefore You shall have monkeys for Your helpmates. And as You have
grievously wronged me, so shall You suffer the pangs of separation from Your wife.”
Gladly accepting the curse, the compassionate Lord made many entreaties to the sage, and
withdrew the irresistible charm of His Māyā. (137)
When Śrī Hari lifted the spell of His Māyā, there was neither Ramā nor the princess to be seen by
His side. In dire dismay the sage then clasped the feet of Hari and said, “O Reliever of the distress
of the suppliant, save me! O gracious lord! let my curse prove ineffectual.” “It was My will,”
replied the Lord, who is so merciful to the humble. “I poured many abuses at You,” the sage
repeated, “how shall my sins be expiated? “Go and repeat the names of Śaṅkara a hundred times;
your mind will be relieved at once. No one is so dear to Me as Śiva: never give up this belief even
by mistake. O sage, he who does not earn the good-will of Śiva shall never attain true devotion to
Me. Bearing this in mind, go and perambulate the globe. My Māyā shall haunt you no more.”
Having thus reassured the sage, the Lord then disappeared; while Nārada proceeded to Satyaloka
(the seventh paradise, the abode of Brahmā) chanting Śrī Rāma’s praises as he went.
(138)
When the attendants of Śiva saw the sage moving along the way free from delusion and greatly
delighted at heart, they approached him in great fear and, clasping his feet, entreated piteously, “We
are servants of Śiva and not Brāhmaṇas, O great sage; we committed a great sin and have reaped its
fruit. Now rid us of the curse, O benevolent sage.” Nārada, who was full of compassion to the
humble, replied, “Both of you go and take the form of demons. You shall possess an enormous
fortune, grandeur and strength. When you have subdued the universe by the might of your arm,
Viṣṇu will take a human form. Dying at His hands in battle, you shall be liberated and shall never
be reborn.” Bowing their head at the sage’s feet, both departed and were reborn as demons in due
course.
In one Kalpa (round of creation) it was for this reason that Lord Śrī Hari assumed a human form as
Rāma. It is His vow to gladden the gods, to delight the virtuous and to ease the earth of its burden of
evil. (139)
Thus Śrī Hari’s births and exploits are many; they are all charming, delightful and marvelous. In
every cycle of creation the Lord manifests Himself and enacts lovely sports of various kinds; and
the great sages have on each such occasion sung His story in most sacred strains, relating wonderful
anecdotes of diverse kinds, hearing which the wise marvel not. Infinite is Śrī Hari and infinite are
His stories; each saint sings and hears them in divergent ways. The lovely sports of Rāmacandra
cannot be sung even in thousands of Kalpas. This episode, O Bhavānī, has been narrated by me in
order to show that even enlightened sages are deluded by Śrī Hari’s Māyā. The Lord is playful and
a friend of the suppliant; He is easy to serve and rids one of all sorrows. (1 — 4)
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There is no god, human or sage whom Śrī Hari’s powerful Māyā cannot infatuate. Bearing this in
mind, one should adore the Lord of this great Māyā. (140)
Hear, O daughter of the mountain-king, another reason why the unbegotten, unqualified and
formless Brahma became king of Ayodhyā. The Lord whom you saw roaming in the forest with His
brother (Lakṣmaṇa) in the garb of hermits. The playful deeds that were performed by the Lord in
that birth, I shall relate them all to the best of My talents. Hearing Śaṅkara’s words, O Bharadvāja,
Umā blushed and smiled with love. Śiva then began to narrate the cause of the Lord’s descent.
I proceed to tell you all about it, O Bharadvāja; listen attentively. The story of Śrī Rāma wipes out
all the impurities of the Kali age, brings forth all blessings and is most charming. (141)
Swāyambhuva58 Manu had Śatarūpā as wife; of them was born this peerless human race. The
standard of morality set up by this couple is sung by the Vedas even to this day. Their son was king
Uttānapāda, whose son was the celebrated devotee of Śrī Hari, Dhruva. Manu’s younger son was
known as Priyavrata. They had a daughter too, Devahūti by name, who was the beloved consort of
the sage Kardama, and who gave birth to the all-powerful and benevolent Lord Kapila who openly
expounded the philosophy of Sāṅkhya to allay the suffering in the world, an adept as He was in the
enquiry after the ultimate principles. Manu ruled for a long period and followed the scriptural
ordinance in everyway.
“I have reached the fourth stage of my life (old age) while I am still living under the roof of my
house as a householder; but I have not yet lost my relish for the pleasures of sense,” he said to
himself. He felt sore distressed at heart that his life had been wasted without devotion to Śrī Hari.
(142)
Manu then transferred the throne to his son and departed for the forest with his wife. He proceeded
to Naimiṣāraṇya (the modern Nimsar in Oudh), which is most sacred and bestows success on those
striving for realization. Multitudes of sages and adepts lived there. Passing along the way, the king
and queen looked like incarnations of spiritual wisdom and devotion respectively. On reaching the
bank of the Gomatī they bathed with delight in the limpid stream. Adepts and enlightened sages
came to see them,, recognizing in the royal sage a champion of virtue. With emaciated bodies and
clad in hermits’ robes they daily listened to the Purāṇas in the assembly of saints.
They further devoutly repeated the twelve-lettered formula ( oṃ namo bhagavate vāsudevāya).
Their mind was fondly devoted to the lotus feet of Lord Vāsudeva (the all-pervading Viṣṇu).
They lived on vegetables, fruits and roots and meditated on Brahman (the Absolute), who is truth,
consciousness and bliss combined. Again, they started undergoing penance for the sake of Śrī Hari,
giving up roots and fruits for water alone, They longed to see with their eyes that supreme Lord
who is without attributes, without parts and without beginning or end, who is contemplated upon by
the exponents of the highest reality, whom the Vedas describe in negative terms such as ‘Not this,
not this’, who is bliss itself, unconditioned and without comparison, and from a particle of whose
being emanate a number of Śambhus, Virañcis and Viṣṇus.” Even such a Lord is subordinate to the
will of His devotees and assumes for their sake a form suitable for sport.
In this way six thousand years elapsed even while they lived on water. Then for another seven
millennia they lived on air alone. (144)
For ten thousand years they refused to inhale even air (i.e., held their breath) and remained standing
on one leg. Beholding their great penance Brahmā, Hari and Hara repeatedly called on Manu and
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So-called because he was born of Swayambhū (the self-born Brahmā). It is stated in the Purāṇas that the Creator divided himself
into two halves, one of which was a male and the other a female. The former was known by the name of Swāyambhuva and the other
as Śatarūpā. He was the first of the fourteen Manus who rule over God’s creation in succession, each holding office for 71.1/2
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tempted him in many ways, saying “Ask for a boon.” But the king and queen were most resolute
and did not swerve in spite of the deities’ efforts to deflect them from their course. Although their
frame had been reduced to a mere skeleton they didn’t have the least anguish. The omniscient Lord
now recognized the king and queen as His own servants. In the meantime a most deep voice
thundered from heaven, “Ask, ask for a boon.” The voice was steeped in the nectar of compassion
and was so charming that it infused life into the dead.
As the royal couple heard these words, which were delightful to hear as nectar itself, the hair on
their body stood on end and a thrill ran through their limbs. Then, falling prostrate on the ground
and with his heart overflowing with love Manu spoke: — (145)
“Listen, O Lord! You are a wish-yielding tree and a cow of plenty to Your servants. O friend of the
forlorn, if You have any affection for us, be pleased to grant this boon to us. The form which dwells
in Śiva’s heart and is sought by sages, which sports like a swan in the lake of Bhuśuṇḍi’s mind and
is glorified by the Vedas as both with and without attributes — be gracious to us and let us feast our
eyes on that form.” The soft and humble words of the royal couple, steeped as they were in the
nectar of love, were liked by the Lord very much. Full of affection for His devotees and a
storehouse of compassion, the all-powerful Lord, who pervades the whole universe, manifested
Himself.
Billions and millions of Kāma-devas blushed to behold the elegance of His swarthy form, which
resembled a blue lotus (in the softness of its touch), a sapphire (in its gloss) and a dark cloud (in its
freshness).
His countenance, which resembled the autumnal full moon, was the very perfection of beauty.
Lovely were His cheeks and chin and His neck resembled the conch-shell in its spiral shape. His
ruddy lips, teeth and nose were charming. His smile put to shame the rays of the moon. His eyes
possessed the exquisite beauty of fresh-blown lotuses and His lovely glance captivated the heart.
His eyebrows stole the beauty of Love’s bow and a sectarian mark shone on His forehead. Fishshaped ear-rings hung from his ear- lobes and a crown adorned His head. His curly locks looked
like a swarm of bees. His breast was marked by a curl of hair and adorned with a beautiful wreath
of sylvan flowers, a string of precious stones and other jeweled ornaments. His strong and wellbuilt shoulders resembled that of a lion and the lovely sacred thread was suspended from it. His
long beautiful arms resembled the trunk of an elephant. The ornaments adorning them were also
charming. A quiver was tied to His waist and His hands bore an arrow and a bow.
His yellow robes put to shame streaks of lightning and His belly had three- folds; while His
attractive navel robbed, as it were, the eddies on the Yamunā of their beauty.
His lotus feet, which attract the minds of sages like so many bees, were beyond description. On His
left side shone His primordial energy, Sītā, who is ever devoted to Him, and who is a storehouse of
beauty and the source of the universe. Sītā, who stood to the left of Śrī Rāma, was the same from a
fragment of whose being emanate countless Lakṣmīs, Umās and Brahmāṇīs (Sarasvatīs), and the
mere play of whose eyebrows brings the cosmos into existence. On the form of Śrī Hari, the ocean
of beauty, Manu and Śatarūpā gazed intently with unblinking eyes. That incomparable beauty they
looked on with reverence and would not feel sated with it. Overcome with joy they lost
consciousness and fell flat on the ground, clasping His feet with their hands. The gracious Lord
touched their heads with His own lotus hands and lifted them up at once.
The compassionate Lord then said, “Knowing that I am highly pleased with you and recognizing
Me as a great donor, ask whatever boon you will.”
On hearing the words of the Lord, Manu joined his palms and summoning courage spoke softly,
“Now that we have seen Your lotus feet, all our desires have been fulfilled. Yet one ardent longing
still lingers in my heart. It is easy of accomplishment and at the same time hard to attain; hence it
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cannot be expressed. O Lord, it is easy for You to grant it; but due to my wretched condition it
appears to me so hard to attain. Just as a pauper who has found a wish-yielding tree feels shy in
asking for abundant wealth, little realizing its glory, even so my heart is possessed by doubt. Being
the witness of all hearts, You know my mind; therefore, O my master, fulfill my desire.” “O king,
ask of Me unreservedly; there is nothing which I would not give you.”
“O crest-jewel of donors, O gracious lord, I tell You my sincere wish: I would have a son like You.
I have nothing to conceal from You.” (149)
On seeing his love and hearing his invaluable words, the compassionate Lord said, “So-be-it. I
Myself, O king, shall be a son to you.” Then, seeing Śatarūpā with her hands still folded, He said,
“O good lady, ask whatever boon you please.” “O gracious Lord, the boon which the clever king
has just asked appeals to me as well. You are the progenitor even of Brahmā and other gods, the
lord of the universe and the Supreme Being who dwells within the heart of all. Realizing this, I’m
filled with doubt; but what You have said is infallible.
“Grant me in Your mercy, O Lord, that very bliss the same destiny, the same devotion, the same
attachment to Your feet, the same insight and the same mode of living.”
Hearing the soft, pregnant, charming and excellent speech of Śatarūpā, the gracious Lord gently
replied, “Whatever desire you cherish I have granted; you should have no doubt about it. Mother,
by My grace your uncommon wisdom shall never fail.” Manu again said, “Lord, I have one more
request to make. Let me have attachment to Your feet. Just as a snake cannot live without the gem
on its hood and a fish without water, even so let my life be dependent on You (let me not survive
without You).” Asking this boon, the king remained clasping the Lord’s feet till the All- merciful
said, “Let it be so. Now, obeying My command go and dwell in the capital of Indra (the chief of
gods).”
“Having enjoyed extensive enjoyments there you shall, after some time, be born as king of
Ayodhyā; then, O dear one, I will be your son.”
“Voluntarily assuming human guise I will manifest Myself in your house. I will perform playful
acts which will be a source of delight to My devotees. Hearing of such exploits with reverence
blessed ones shall cross the ocean of worldly existence, renouncing the feeling of possessiveness
and arrogance. This Māyā, who is no other than My primordial energy that has brought forth the
universe, too will manifest Herself. In this way I will accomplish your desire and this pledge of
Mine shall never fail.” The gracious Lord then vanished out of sight. Cherishing in their mind the
image of the Lord who is so compassionate to His devotees, the wedded couple stayed in that
hermitage for some time more. And dropping their body, when the time came, without the least pain
they went and took their abode in Amarāvatī, the city of immortals.
This most sacred legend was related by Śiva (who has a bull emblazoned on His standard) to Umā.
Bharadvāja, now hear yet another cause of Śrī Rāma’s birth. (152)
[PAUSE 5 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
Listen, O sage, to an old and sacred legend which was narrated by Śambhu to Girijā. There was a
famous principality known by the name of Kaikaya. A king named Satyaketu ruled there. He was a
champion of virtue, a storehouse of political wisdom, dignified, glorious, amiable and powerful. He
had two gallant sons, who were also virtuous and staunch in battle. The elder of the two and the heir
to the throne was named Pratāpabhānu. The other was Arimardana, who was unequalled in strength
and steady in battle. There was perfect unity between the two brothers and the affection each bore
to the other was free from all blemish and guile. To the elder son the king resigned the throne and
withdrew himself into the forest in order to ptactice devotion to Śrī Hari.
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When Pratāpabhānu became king, a proclamation to this effect was made throughout the land. He
looked after his subjects with utmost care according to the precepts of the Vedas and there was no
crime anywhere (in his kingdom). (153)
The prime minister, Dharmaruci by name, was a second Śukra59 and was as devoted to the king as
he was wise. With a prudent counselor and a gallant and powerful brother, the king himself was an
embodiment of glory. He commanded a vast army consisting of horse and foot, chariots and
elephants. He collected a special force for the conquest of the world, and availing himself of an
auspicious day marched forth with beat of drums. A number of battles were fought here and there
and all hostile kings were brought to their knees by. He conquered all the seven sections of the
terrestrial region and let the princes go on payment of tribute. Now Pratāpabhānu was the
undisputed sovereign of the entire globe.
Having thus subjugated the whole world by force, the king re-entered his capital. He indulged in the
pleasures of wealth, religious practices and sense-gratification etc., at the appropriate time.
Secured by king Pratāpabhānu’s might, the charming earth became a cow of plenty as it were
(yielded all one’s coveted products). The people were happy and free from all sorrows and both
men and women were good-looking and virtuous. The minister, Dharmaruci, was devoted to the
feet of Śrī Hari; in the interest of his king he advised him on state policy everyday. Preceptors,
gods, saints, manes and Brāhmaṇas — the king invariably served them all. Whatever duties have
been enjoined on a king in the Vedas, he gladly and devoutly performed. He bestowed gifts of
various kinds everyday and listened to the best scriptures including the Vedas and the Purāṇas. In
all holy places he constructed many small and big wells and tanks, flower gardens and lovely
orchards, dwellings for the Brāhmaṇas and beautiful temples of wonderful architecture.
Whatever sacrifices have been enjoined in the Vedas and the Purāṇas, the king devoutly performed
each one of them a thousand times. (155)
There was no seeking for any reward; the king had great discrimination and wisdom. Whatever
meritorious act he performed in thought, word or deed, the wise king dedicated it to Lord Vāsudeva
(the all-pervading God Viṣṇu). The king one day mounted a gallant steed and went hunting.
Entering the dense forest of the Vindhya range, he killed many a sacred animal. While ranging in
the wood he espied a wild boar. It looked as if with the moon in his mouth the demon Rāhu had hid
in the forest. The orb was too large to be contained in the mouth, yet in his rage he would not
disgorge it. Its body too was of an enormous size and bulk. Growling at the tramp of the horse and
pricking up its ears it gazed with a startled look.
On seeing the huge boar, which resembled a purple mountain-peak, the king whipped the horse and
advanced rapidly, challenging the boar at the same time and saying it could no longer escape.
When it saw the horse coming on with a great noise, the boar took to flight swift as wind. The king
lost no time in fitting the arrow to his bow and the boar crouched as soon as it saw the shaft. The
king discharged his arrows taking a steady aim each time, but the boar saved itself by its wiliness.
The beast rushed on, now hiding and now emerging into view; while the king in much excitement
followed closely on its track. The boar went afar into a dense thicket, which was impenetrable by
elephant or horse. Even though the king was all by himself and was faced with untold hardships in
the forest, still he would not abandon the chase. Seeing the king so determined, the boar slunk away
into a deep mountain-cave. When the king perceived that there was no access to the cave, he had to
return much disappointed; and, what was worse, he lost his track in the great forest.
Exhausted with much exertion and oppressed by hunger and thirst, the king and his horse kept
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searching for a stream or pond and almost fainted for want of water. (157)
While wandering in the forest he saw a hermitage. In that hermitage dwelt, in the disguise of a
hermit, a monarch who had been ousted from his kingdom by Pratāpabhānu and who had run away
from the field of battle deserting his army. Knowing that the time was propitious for Pratāpabhānu
and most unfavorable to his own self, he felt disgusted and refused to return home; and he was too
proud to come to terms with the victor. Suppressing his anger, the ex-king lived in the forest like a
pauper in the garb of an anchorite. It was to him that king Pratāpabhānu went and he for his part
immediately recognized that the newcomer was Pratāpabhānu. Overcome by thirst, the latter,
however, could not recognize the ex-king. Seeing his holy garb Pratāpabhānu took him to be a great
sage and, alighting from his horse, made obeisance to him. The king was, however, too astute to
disclose his name.
Seeing king Pratāpabhānu thirsty, he showed him a good lake and the king as well as his horse
gladly bathed in it and drank from it. (158)
The fatigue was gone and the king heaved a sigh of relief. The hermit thereafter took him back to
his hermitage; and perceiving that it was sunset now he gave him a seat and then spoke to him in
polite terms, “Who are you and why do you risk your life by roaming in the forest all alone, even
though you are so young and handsome? Reading the marks of an emperor on your person I am
moved with great pity.” “Listen, O great sage: there is a king named Pratāpabhānu; I am his
minister. Ranging in pursuit of quarry I have lost my way and by great good fortune I have been led
into your presence and it leads me to believe that something good is about to befall me.” The hermit
said, “It is now dusk, my son; and your city is five hundred and sixty miles away.
“Listen, O wise: dark and dreary is the night, and the forest is dense and trackless; knowing this,
tarry here overnight and depart in the morning.”
(159 A)
The inevitable, says Tulasīdāsa, is invariably preceded by circumstances that are favorable to it.
Either it comes to a man or takes him to the cause of his doom. (159 B)
“Very well, my lord,” the king replied; and acquiescing to the hermit’s command he tied the horse
to a tree and then sat down. The king said:— “Regarding you as a father, my lord, I venture to
address you. Looking upon me as your son and servant O great sage, pray tell me your name in
full.” While the king had a guileless heart, the hermit was a master in fraud. Being an enemy in the
first instance, and a Kṣatriya to boot, he sought to accomplish his end by dint of his cunning. The
thought of the pleasures of royalty had made the enemy king sad; the fire of jealousy smoldered
within his heart like that of a furnace. On hearing the artless words of Pratāpabhānu and recalling
the grudge he had nursed against him, the hermit felt delighted at heart.
He uttered the following gentle yet false and artful words, “My name is now Bhikhārī (a
mendicant), penniless and homeless as I am.” (160)
The king replied, “Those who are repositories of wisdom and free from pride like you always keep
their identity concealed; even though proficient in everyway, they prefer to remain in tattered
clothes. That is why saints as well as the Vedas proclaim that those who are supremely indigent are
held most dear by Śrī Hari. Whoever you may be, I bow at Your feet; now be gracious to me, my
lord.” When the hermit saw the king’s artless affection and extraordinary faith in him, he won him
over in everyway, and spoke with a still greater affection “Listen, O king; I tell you sincerely that I
have dwelt here for long.
“No one has come to me so far nor do I make myself known to anyone; for popular esteem is like a
wild fire, which consumes the forest of penance (i.e., neutralizes it).” (161 A)
Not only fools, says Tulasīdāsa, but even clever men are taken in by fair appearances. Look at the
beautiful peacock: though its notes are sweet like nectar, it devours snakes. (161 B)
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“That is why I live in this world away from the public gaze. I have little to do with anything other
than Śrī Hari. The Lord knows everything without being told; tell me, then, what is to be gained by
humoring the world. Now, my son, if I were to keep anything from you, I shall incur the most
severe blame.” The more the hermit talked of his indifference to the world the more trustful grew
the king. When the false anchorite saw the king devoted to him in thought, word and deed, he said,
“My name, brother, is Ekatanu.” Hearing this, the king bowed his head and asked further, “Kindly
explain to me the meaning of this appellation.”
“My birth took place at the first dawn of creation. Since then I have never taken another body; that
is why I am called Ekatanu.” (162)
“Marvel not to hear this; for nothing is too difficult to obtain through penance. There is nothing in
this world which cannot be attained through penance.” Hearing this, the king felt much enamored
and the hermit commenced relating old legends. Having discussed topics of Karma (action) and
Dharma (duty) and told many legends bearing on them he discoursed on dispassion and knowledge.
And he further related at length countless marvelous stories connected with the creation,
maintenance and dissolution of the universe. Hearing all this the king completely yielded to the
influence of the hermit and then proceeded to tell him his real name. Said the hermit, “O king, I
know you. Even though you tried to deceive me, I appreciated this gesture on your part.”
“O king, the political maxim is that kings should not disclose their name in all cases. And when I
thought of your political sagacity, I conceived great love for you.” (163)
“Your name is Pratāpabhānu; king Satyaketu was your father. O king, by the grace of my preceptor
I know everything; but foreseeing my own harm I refuse to tell everything I know. When I saw your
natural straightforwardness, affection, faith and political wisdom, I conceived a spontaneous
affection for you; and that is why I told you my own story on your asking. I am now pleased; doubt
not and ask what you will, O king.” Hearing these agreeable words, the king rejoiced and, clasping
the hermit’s feet, supplicated to him in many ways. “O gracious sage, by your very sight I have
within my grasp all the four ends of human existence (viz., religious merit, wealth, enjoyment and
final beatitude). Yet, as I see my lord so gracious, I would ask a boon which is impossible to attain
otherwise, and thereby overcome sorrow.”
“Let my body be free from old age, death and suffering; let no one vanquish me in battle and let me
enjoy undisputed sovereignty over the globe for a hundred Kalpas (repetitions of creation) and let
me have no enemies.” (164)
Said the anchorite, “So be it, O king. But there is one difficulty. Even Death shall bow his head at
your feet (much more those who are subject to death). The only exception shall be the Brāhmaṇas.
The Brāhmaṇas are ever powerful by virtue of their penance; no one can deliver from their wrath. If
you can win over the Brāhmaṇas, O king, even Brahmā, Viṣṇu and the great Lord Śiva shall be at
your command. O sovereign; if you escape the Brāhmaṇa’s curse, you shall never perish.” Hearing
his words, the king rejoiced.”
“So-be-it!” said the false anchorite, and added with crafty intent, “If you tell anyone about my
meeting with you and your straying away, the fault shall not be mine.” (165)
“I warn you, O king, because great harm shall befall you if you relate this incident to anyone. O
Pratāpabhānu, if you divulge this secret or if a Brāhmaṇa curses you, you are undone. In no other
way shall you die, even if Śrī Hari and Hara get angry with you.” The king said:– “A Guru can save
one even if one has evoked the wrath of Brahmā; but in the event of a quarrel with one’s preceptor
there is no one in the world who can save. If I do not follow your advice, let me perish; I care not.
My mind is disturbed by only one fear; the curse of a Brāhmaṇa, my lord, is something most
terrible.”
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“How shall I be able to win over the Brāhmaṇas? Kindly tell me that too. I see no well wishes other
than you, my gracious lord.” (166)
“There are various expedients but they are hard to accomplish and are of doubtful effect besides. Of
course, there is one very simple device; but that too involves one difficulty. Its contrivance depends
on me; but my going to your city is out of the question. Ever since I was born I have never been to
anybody’s house or village so far. And if I do not go, it will be a misfortune for you. I am therefore
in a dilemma today.” Hearing this, the king replied, “My lord, there is a maxim laid down in the
Vedas: the great show kindness to the small. Mountains always bear tiny blades of grass on their
tops, the fathomless ocean carries floating foam on its breast and the earth ever bears dust on its
bosom.”
So saying, the king clasped the hermit’s feet and said, “Be gracious to me, my master. You are a
saint, compassionate to the humble; therefore, my lord, take this trouble on my behalf.”
Knowing that the king was now completely under his influence, the hermit said, “Listen, for me in
this world there is nothing hard to obtain. I will surely accomplish your object, devoted as you are
in thought, word and deed to me. The power of Yoga (contemplation), planning, penance and
mystic formulas work only when secrecy is maintained about them. O king, if I cook food and you
serve it and if nobody comes to know me, whoever tastes the food so prepared shall become
amenable to your orders. Again, I tell you, whosoever dines at the house of such people shall, O
king, be dominated by your will. Go and operate this scheme, O king, and take this vow for a whole
year.
“Everyday invite a new set of a hundred thousand Brāhmaṇas with their families; while I, so long as
your vow lasts, shall provide the daily banquet.” (168)
“In this way O king, with little exertion all the Brāhmaṇas shall be propitiate. The Brāhmaṇas in
their turn will offer oblations into the sacred fire, perform big sacrifices and practice adoration; and
through that channel the gods too shall be easily won over. I give you one more sign. I will never
come in this form. By my delusive power, O king, I will carry off your family priest and, making
him just like myself by dint of my penance, will keep him here for the year; while I, O king, will
take his form and manage everything for you. The night is far gone, so you had better retire now; on
the third day we will meet again. By my mystical power I will convey you home, both you and your
horse, even while you are asleep.”
“I will come in the form I have told you, and you will recognize me when I call you aside and
remind you of all this.”(169)
The king went to sleep in obedience to the hermit; while the counterfeit sage returned to his own
seat and sat down there. Deep sleep came upon the weary monarch; but how could the other fellow
sleep, distracted as he was with anxiety. The demon Kālaketu made his appearance there; it was he
who had assumed the form of a boar and led the king astray. A great friend of the hermit-king, he
was skilled in manifold ways of deceit. He had a hundred sons and ten brothers, who were great
villains, invincible and annoying to the gods. Seeing the Brāhmaṇas, saints and gods in distress the
king had already killed them all in battle. Recalling the old grudge the wretch conspired with the
hermit-king and contrived a plot for the extermination of the enemy; but, as fate would have it, the
king knew nothing of it.
A spirited foe, even though left alone, should not be lightly regarded. The demon Rāhu,60 who has
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According to the Hindu belief a solar or lunar eclipse takes place only when in the astral plane the demon Rāhu, a sworn enemy of
both the sun-god and the moon-god, devours the one or the other either wholly or partly. The demon, however consists of the head
alone, his trunk having been cut off by God Viṣṇu while he was unlawfully attempting to partake of the nectar which was being
served to the gods. Since, however, he had already tasted the nectar, the head became immortal.
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nothing left of him but his head, is able to torment both the sun and moon even to this day.
The hermit-king was delighted to see his ally and rose to meet him. He related the whole story to
his friend. The demon too was glad and said, “Since you have followed my advice, consider the
enemy as already subdued. Cease to worry now and lay yourself to rest. I will sweep away the
enemy root and branch and see you on the fourth day.” Fully reassuring the hermit-king, the archimpostor, who was highly irascible, departed. In an instant he conveyed Pratāpabhānu to his palace,
horse and all. Putting the king to bed beside his queen, he tied up the horse in the stall in the proper
way.
Again he carried off the king’s family-priest and, depriving him of his senses by his supernatural
power, kept him in a mountain-cave. (171)
Himself assuming the form of the family-priest, the demon went and lay down on the former’s
sumptuous bed. The king woke even before daybreak and was astonished to find himself at home.
Attributing the miracle to the glory of the sage, he got up quietly, unperceived by the queen.
Mounting the same horse he rode off to the woods without any person of the city knowing it. When
it was midday, the king returned; there was rejoicing and festal music in every house. When the
king saw his family-priest, he looked at him in amazement, recollecting the object he held so dear to
his heart. The interval of three days hung heavy on the monarch as an age. At the appointed time the
priest came and reminded him in detail of all that had been agreed upon.
The king was delighted to recognize his preceptor (in the priest’s form); his mind was too clouded
to have any sense left. At once he invited a hundred thousand chosen Brāhmaṇas with their
families.
The priest cooked four kinds of foods with six different tastes as mentioned in the Vedas. He
prepared an illusory banquet and a variety of seasoned dishes more than one could count. Dressing
the flesh of a variety of animals the wretch mixed with it the cooked flesh of Brāhmaṇas. All the
invited Brāhmaṇas were then called for the dinner. Their feet were duly washed and they were
respectfully shown to their places. The moment the king began to serve the food, a (fictitious) voice
from heaven (raised by the demon Kālaketu himself) said, “Up, up, Brāhmaṇas! and return to your
homes. Taste not this food; it is most harmful. The dishes include the flesh of the Brāhmaṇas.” Up
rose all the Brāhmaṇas believing the ethereal voice. The king lost his nerve; his mind was
bewildered with infatuation. As fate would have it, he could not utter a word.
Then exclaimed the Brāhmaṇas in wrath, without a second thought, “O foolish king, go and take
birth in the demon’s form, you and all your family.” (173)
“O vile Kṣatriya! inviting the Brāhmaṇas you were out to ruin them with their families. In the
course of a year you shall perish; and not a person shall be left in your family to offer water to
gratify your spirit.” Hearing the curse the king was sore stricken with fear. Again, a voice was heard
from heaven, “O holy Brāhmaṇas you have uttered this curse without careful thought; the king has
committed no crime.” The Brāhmaṇas were astounded when they heard the ethereal voice. The king
hastened to the kitchen. There was neither any food there nor the Brāhmaṇa cook. The king
returned in deep thought. He related the whole story to the Brāhmaṇas and threw himself on the
ground frantic with fear.
“Even though you are guiltless, O king, what is inevitable fails not. A Brāhmaṇa’s curse is very
terrible; no amount of effort can counteract it.” (174)
So saying, all the Brāhmaṇas dispersed. When the people of the city received the news, they were
very perturbed. Conveying the priest to his house, the demon (Kālaketu) communicated the tidings
to the hermit. The wretch in his turn dispatched letters in all directions and a host of princes
hastened with their troops and beating their kettledrums, beleaguered the city. Everyday battles
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were fought in diverse forms. All his champions fought valiantly and fell. And the king with his
brother were killed. Not one of Satyaketu’s family survived. Having vanquished the foe and reinhabiting the city all the chiefs returned to their own capitals enriched with victory and fame.
Listen, O Bharadvāja: whosoever incurs the displeasure of heaven, for him a grain of dust becomes
vast as Mount Meru, a father becomes frightful as Yama (the god of death) and rope a snake. (175)
In due time, this king with his family, was born as a demon. He had ten heads and twenty arms. His
name was Rāvaṇa; he was a formidable hero. The king’s younger brother, Arimardana by name,
became the powerful Kumbhakarṇa. His minister, who was known as Dharmaruci, became
Rāvaṇa’s younger half-brother, Vibhīṣaṇa by name, a well-known devotee of Viṣṇu and a
repository of wisdom. And the king’s sons and servants, they were born as fierce demon crew.
These wretches were shape-shifters and belonged to various orders. They were all wicked,
monstrous and devoid of sense and were ruthless criminals. They were a torment to all creation
beyond what words can tell.
Even though they were born in the incomparably pure and holy line of the sage Pulastya, yet, on
account of the Brāhmaṇa’s curse, they were all embodiments of sin. (176)
All the three brothers practiced austerities most severe beyond all description. Seeing their penance
the Creator drew nigh and said to the eldest of them, “Ask a boon, dear son.” The ten-headed
Rāvaṇa suppliantly clasped his feet and addressed to him the following words. “Listen, my prayer is
that I should die at the hands of none save monkeys and men.” “So be it; you have done great
penance.” This was the boon Brahmā and I granted to him (said Śiva). The Creator then approached
Kumbhakarṇa and was astonished to see his gigantic form. Brahmā said to himself, “Should this
wretch have his daily repast, the whole world will be no more.” So Brahmā directed Śāradā, who
changed his mind. Accordingly the demon asked for continued sleep, extending over six months.
Last of all Brahmā went up to Vibhīṣaṇa and said, “Ask a boon, my son.” He asked for pure love
for the lotus feet of the Lord. (177)
Having granted them boons Brahmā went away, while they returned to their home rejoicing. The
demon Māyā had a daughter, Mandodarī by name, who was exceedingly beautiful, a jewel of
womankind. Māyā brought and gave her hand to Rāvaṇa, knowing that the latter was going to
become the lord of the demons. Delighted at having obtained such a good wife, Rāvaṇa next went
and married off his two brothers. On a three-peaked mountain called Trikūṭa in the middle of the
ocean there stood a very large fortress built by Brahmā himself. The demon Māyā (who was a great
architect) renovated it. It contained numberless palaces and was more beautiful and charming than
Bhogāvatī (the capital of Pātāla, the nethermost region in the core of the globe), the city of the
Nāgas, and Amarāvatī, the capital of Indra (the lord of paradise). It was known throughout the
world by the name of Laṅkā.
The ocean surrounded it on all sides as a very deep moat. It had a strong fortification wall built of
gold and jewels, the architectural beauty of which defied description. Whoever was preordained by
Śrī Hari to be the chief of the demons in a particular cycle, that illustrious hero of incomparable
might live there with his army. (178 A-B)
Great demon warriors had been living there. They were all exterminated in battle by the gods. Now
under Indra’s commission it was occupied by a garrison consisting of ten million guards of Kubera
(the chief of the Yakṣas). Having obtained this news from some quarter Rāvaṇa marshalled his
army and besieged the fortress. Seeing his vast force of fierce warriors, the Yakṣas fled for their
lives. Perceiving that the city was naturally beautiful and inaccessible for others, Rāvaṇa established
his capital there. On one occasion he led an expedition against Kubera and carried away his aerial
car known by the name of Puṣpaka as a trophy.
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Again, in a playful mood he went and lifted Mount Kailāsa and, thereby testing as it were, the might
of his arms, returned most jubilant. (179)
His happiness and prosperity, the number of his sons, his army and his allies, his victories and
glory, his might, wisdom and fame grew from more and more everyday even as avarice grows with
each new gain. He had a stalwart brother like Kumbhakarṇa, a rival to whom was never born in this
world. Drinking his fill he remained buried in sleep for six months; and at his waking the three
worlds trembled. Rāvaṇa’s eldest son was Meghanāda, who was foremost among the world
champions.
There were many more champions such as the hideous Kumukha, the intrepid Akampana,
Kuliśarada with teeth like thunderbolts, the fiery Dhūmaketu and the gigantic Atikāya, each one of
whom was able to subdue the whole world. (180)
Taking form at will, they were skilled in all forms of Māyā (deceit); they never thought of Dharma
or compassion even in dream. One day the ten-headed Rāvaṇa was seated in court and reviewed his
innumerable retainers, hosts of sons and grandsons, relatives and servants, troops of demons, more
than anyone could count. On seeing the host the naturally proud Rāvaṇa spoke words full of wrath
and arrogance:— “Listen, all demon troops: the host of heaven are my enemies. They never dare to
stand up in open fight, but flee away at the sight of a powerful adversary. There is only one way of
causing their death, which I tell you in detail; now listen to it. Go and prevent the feeding of
Brāhmaṇas, the performance of sacrifices, the pouring of oblations into the sacred fire, the
ceremony of Śrāddha (offering food etc., to departed ones) and all other religious functions.
“Emaciated with starvation and rendered weak, the gods will automatically surrender to me. Then I
will see whether I should kill them or let them go after subjecting them perfectly to my will.” (181)
Then Rāvaṇa sent for Meghanāda and admonished him, inciting him to greater strength and
hostility. In this way Rāvaṇa ordered all to attack the gods and himself sallied forth, club in hand.
Even as the ten-headed Rāvaṇa marched, the earth shook. Hearing of Rāvaṇa’s angry approach the
gods themselves took refuge in the caves of Mount Sumeru. When Rāvaṇa invaded the beautiful
realms of the guardians of the ten quarters, he found them all desolate. Crazy for a battle he
traversed the whole world in search of a combatant; but nowhere could he find anyone. The sungod, the moon-god, the wind-god, the god of water, the gods of wealth and fire, the gods of time
and death and all other gods entrusted with the governance of the world. Kinnaras, Siddhas, men,
gods and Nāgas, all were willfully harassed by him. All embodied beings in the creation of Brahmā,
whether men or women, submitted to Rāvaṇa’s will. All did his bidding out of fear and always
bowed suppliantly at his feet.
By his mighty arm he subdued the whole universe and left no one independent. The king of kings,
Rāvaṇa, ruled according to his own will. He won by the might of his arms and wedded daughters of
gods, Yakṣas, Gandharvas, human beings, Kinnaras and Nāgas and many other beautiful and
excellent dames. (182 A-B)
Whatever Rāvaṇa told Indrajit to do was done by him sooner as it were than the former uttered the
command. The whole hideous criminal demon crew were the torment of heaven They acted in
everyway contrary to Veda and did everything in their power to eradicate Dharma. Wherever they
found a cow or a Brāhmaṇa they set fire to that city, town or village. All virtuous acts were
prohibited. No one paid any respect to the gods, the Brāhmaṇas and the spiritual preceptor. There
was no devotion to Śrī Hari, no sacrificial performances, no austerities and no spiritual wisdom. No
one would ever dream of listening to the Vedas or the Purāṇas.
If ever any talk of Japa (chanting of sacred formulas), Yoga (subjugation of mind), dispassion,
penance or of oblations to gods in a sacrifice entered Rāvaṇa’s ears he would at once be on his feet
and run to stop them. He would allow nothing of these and would destroy everything he laid his
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hands upon. There was such corruption in the world that no talk of piety could be heard anywhere.
Whoever recited the Vedas or the Purāṇas was intimidated in manifold ways and sent into exile.
The terrible outrages the demons did beggar description. There is no limit to the evil-doings of
those who hold violence most dear to their heart. (183)
[PAUSE 6 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
The number of villains, thieves and gamblers and of those who coveted others’ wealth and wives
swelled to a great extent. People honored not their parents and gods and exacted service from pious
people. Perceiving the supreme disrespect for Dharma, Earth was extremely distressed and
perturbed. “The weight of mountains, rivers and oceans,” she said to herself, “is not so oppressive
to me as of him who is malevolent to others.” After great deliberation she took the form of a cow
and went to the spot where all gods and sages were in hiding. With tears in her eyes she told them
her sufferings; but none of them could be of any help to her.
The gods, sages and Gandharvas (celestial songsters), all repaired to Brahmā’s abode; with them
was Earth in the form of a cow grievously stricken with fear and grief. Brahmā came to know
everything; he said:–
“Have patience, Earth,” said Brahmā, “and fix your mind on the feet of Śrī Hari. The Lord knows
the distress of His servants and will put an end to your terrible suffering.” (184)
All the gods sat in counsel. Girijā, I too happened to be in that assembly and took occasion to put in
a word:– “For aught I know Śrī Hari is present everywhere alike and is revealed only by love. Tell
Me any place, time or quarter of the heaven where the Lord is not. Having taken the form of all
creation, both animate and inanimate, He is yet destitute of everything and passionless; He is
revealed by love even as fire is manifested by friction.”
Brahmā was glad at heart to hear My words the hair on his body bristled and tears flowed from his
eyes. Composing himself, the stable-minded Brahmā joined his palms and prayed: —
Glory, all glory to You, O Lord of immortals. O delight of the devotees, O protector of the
suppliant, O benefactor of cows and the Brāhmaṇas, O slayer of demons, O beloved consort of
Lakṣmī (daughter of the ocean), glory to You. O guardian of gods and the earth, mysterious are Thy
ways: their secret is known to none. Let Him who is benevolent by nature and compassionate to the
humble show His grace. Glory, all glory to the immortal Lord Mukunda (the bestower of salvation
and love), who resides in all hearts, is supreme bliss personified, who is omnipresent, unknowable,
and super sensuous, whose acts are holy and who is beyond the veil of Māyā (illusion). Glory to
Him who is Truth, Consciousness and Bliss combined, who is most lovingly meditated upon day
and night and whose praises are sung by multitudes of sages who are full of dispassion and entirely
free from infatuation. Let the Slayer of the sinful Agha, bestow His care on us — He who brought
forth the threefold creation (viz., that which is dominated by Sattva, Rajas and Tamas, viz., gods,
men and demons) without anyone else to assist Him; we know neither devotion nor worship. He
who disperses the fear of transmigration, delights the mind of sages and puts an end to hosts of
calamities, we gods betake ourselves to Him in thought, word and deed, giving up our wonted
cleverness. The Lord, who is known neither to Śāradā (the goddess of learning), nor to the Vedas,
nor again to Śeṣa (the serpent-god), nor to any of the sages, who as the Vedas proclaim loves the
lowly, let Him be moved to pity. The sages, Siddhas (a class of celestials naturally endowed with
supernatural powers) and all gods, grievously stricken with fear, bow at the lotus feet of the Lord
who serves as Mount Mandara for churning the ocean of worldly existence, who is charming in
everyway, who is an abode of virtues and an embodiment of bliss.
Knowing that the gods and Earth were terror-stricken and hearing their loving entreaties, a deep
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voice came from heaven, which removed all their doubt and anxiety : (186)
‘Fear not, O sages, Siddhas and Indra (the chief of gods); for your sake I will assume the form of a
human being. In the glorious solar race I shall be born as a human being along with My part
manifestations. The sage Kaśyapa and his wife Aditi did severe penance; to them I have already
given a boon. They have appeared in the city of Ayodhyā in the form of King Daśaratha and
Kausalyā. In their house I shall take birth in the form of four brothers. In this way I shall relieve the
earth of all its burden; be fearless, O gods.” As the divine voice from heaven reached the god’s ears
they returned forthwith with their heart soothed.
Then Brahmā proceeded to his realm after thus instructing the gods: “Assuming the form of
monkeys you also manifest on the earth and adore the feet of Śrī Hari.”
(187)
And the gods were delighted to receive the orders that Brahmā gave, and immediately took the form
of monkeys; their might and glory were incomparable. Resolute of mind, they awaited the advent of
Śrī Hari, swarming on mountains and in woods wherever they liked and dividing themselves into
gallant troops of their own. In the city of Ayodhyā there ruled a king called Daśaratha, a champion
of Dharma, a repository of good qualities and very wise; he was a sincere devotee of Viṣṇu.
Kausalyā and his other beloved consorts were all of Dharmic practice; humble and devoted to their
lord, they also had a strong attachment to the lotus feet of Śrī Hari. (188)
One day the king was sad that he had no son. He hastened to his preceptor’s residence and, falling
at his feet, made many entreaties. The sage Vasiṣṭha comforted him and said, “Take heart and wait;
you will have four sons, who will become famous and will rid the devotees of their fears.” Then
Vasiṣṭha invited the sage Śṛṅgī and had a sacrifice performed by him for the birth of a son to the
king. When the sage devoutly offered oblations into the sacred fire, the fire-god appeared with an
offering of rice boiled with milk in his hand. Said the fire-god, “Take this oblation, O king, and
divide it in such proportions as you think fit.”
The fire-god then disappeared after telling the whole assembly of what was to be done. The king
was transported with ecstasy and could not contain himself for joy. (189)
The king at once sent for his beloved consorts. He gave one half of the offering to Kausalyā and
divided the other into two halves, one of which he gave to Kaikeyī. The remnant was again divided
into two parts, which he placed in the hands of Kausalyā and Kaikeyī and after thus obtaining their
approval handed both the shares to Sumitrā. In this way all the queens became pregnant. They felt
very happy — joy and prosperity reigned in all the worlds. Some time was thus happily spent, till
the time arrived for the Lord to be revealed.
The position of the sun and the moon, the zodiacal sign into which the sun had entered, the position
of the seven other planets, the day of the week as well as the day of the lunar month, yoga,
ascendant, planet, Day, Lunar Day (Tithi) all these turned out to be propitious. And full of delight
was all creation, animate and inanimate; for the birth of Śrī Rāma is the source of joy.
It was the ninth day of the bright half of the sacred month of Caitra; the moon had entered the
asterism named Abhijit, which is so dear to Śrī Hari. The sun was at its meridian; the day was
neither cold nor hot. It was a holy time which gave rest to the whole world. A cool, soft and fragrant
breeze was blowing. The gods were feeling exhilarated and the saints were bubbling with
enthusiasm. The woods were full of blossoms. When Brahmā perceived that the time of Śrī Rāma’s
birth had approached, all the gods came out with their aerial cars duly equipped. The bright heaven
was crowded with their hosts and troops of Gandharvas chanted praises and rained down flowers
placing them in their beautiful palms. The sky resounded with the beat of kettledrums. Nāgas, sages
and gods offered praises in manifold ways.
Having offered their praises the gods returned to their several abodes, when the Lord, and abode of
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the universe and the solace of all creation, manifested Himself. (191)
The gracious Lord, who is compassionate to the lowly and the benefactor of Kausalyā appeared.
The thought of His marvelous form, which stole the heart of sages, filled the mother with joy. His
body was dark as a cloud, the delight of all eyes; in His four arms He bore His characteristic
emblems (a conch-shell, a discus, a club and a lotus). Joining both her palms the mother said, “O
infinite Lord, how can I praise You! The Vedas as well as the Purāṇas declare You as transcending
Māyā, Guṇa (made of prakṛti) and beyond all measure. He who is sung by the Vedas and holy men
as an ocean of mercy and bliss and the repository of all virtues, the same Lord of Lakṣmī, the lover
of His devotees, has revealed Himself for my good. The Vedas proclaim that every pore of Your
body contains multitudes of universes brought forth by Māyā. That such a Lord stayed in my womb
— this amusing story staggers the mind of even the wise.” When the revelation came upon the
mother, the Lord smiled; He would perform many a playful act. Therefore He exhorted her by
telling her the charming account of her previous birth so that she might love Him as her own child.
Kauśalya said:— “Give up this superhuman form and indulge in childish sports, which are so dear
to a mother’s heart; the joy that comes from such play is unequalled in everyway.” Hearing these
words the all-wise Lord of immortals became an infant and began to cry. Those who sing this lay
(says Tulasīdāsa) attain to the abode of Śrī Hari and never fall into the well of mundane existence.
For the sake of Brāhmaṇas, cows, gods and saints, the Lord, who transcends Māyā and is beyond
the three modes of Prakṛti (Sattva, Rajas and Tamas) as well as beyond the reach of the senses took
birth as a man assuming a form which is a product of His own will. (192)
On hearing the most pleasing sound of the baby's cries all the queens came in a flurry. Maidservants ran helter-skelter in great delight; all the people of the city were transported with joy.
When the tidings of the birth of a son reached Daśaratha's ears he was drowned as it were in the
ecstasy of absorption into Brahman. With a mind saturated with the highest love and with a body
thrilling all over with joy he sought to rise. “The same Lord, whose very Name brings blessings
with It even when It reaches one's ears, has arrived at my house," he said to himself; and the
thought filled him with supreme joy. The preceptor Vasiṣṭha was also invited and he called at the
palace door, with a train of Brāhmaṇas. They all went and gazed upon the peerless babe, who was
an embodiment of beauty and possessed excellences more than one could tell.
After performing the Nāndīmukha Śrāddha61 the king completed all the jātakarma rites connected
with the birth of a child and made gifts of gold, cows, raiment and jewels to the Brāhmaṇas.
The city was decorated in a way which defy description. Showers of flowers dropped from heaven;
everybody was rapt in the joy of absorption into Brahman. Women streamed forth in troops;
carrying jars of gold and salvers full of auspicious articles, they entered the halls of the royal palace
singing as they went along. Waving lights and passing offerings round and round over the child's
head as an act of exorcism they threw themselves at the babe's feet again and again. Bards,
minstrels, panegyrists and chorists chanted solemn praises of Rāma. Everyone gave whatever one
possessed; even he who received did not retain it. All the lanes of the city were muddy with pastes
of musk, sandal and saffron.
There was happy music of festivity in every house; for the very fountain of beauty had manifested
Himself. All the men and women of the city were full of joy everywhere. (194)
Kaikeyī and Sumitrā each gave birth to lovely boys. The joy, grandeur, solemnity of the occasion
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A commemorative offering to the Manes Preliminary to any joyous occasion, such as investiture with the sacred thread, wedding
etc.
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and the concourse of citizens were more than what Śāradā and the serpent- king could describe.
Clouds of incense represented the dusk; and handfuls of red powder tossed up and wafted in the air
represented the reddish light of sunset. The hosts of jewels that gleamed on house tops looked like
so many stars; while the round pinnacle on the top of the royal palace corresponded to the beautiful
moon. The sound of the chanting of Veda in the palace resembled the chirping of birds appropriate
to the occasion.
The day assumed the length of a month; but no one could understand the mystery. The sun stood
motionless with his chariot; how could there be any night?
(195)
Nobody noticed this strange phenomenon; the sun at last moved ahead singing the praises of Śrī
Rāma as he went. I tell you one more covert act of Mine; listen to it, O Girijā. The sage
Kākabhuśuṇḍi and Myself were there together in human form without anyone knowing it. Elated
with supreme joy and the delight of love we roamed about the streets in ecstasy forgetting
ourselves. On that occasion the king granted the desire of everyone's heart, in whatever manner one
came. He bestowed elephants, chariots, horses, gold, cows, diamonds and costumes of various
kinds.
All were satisfied in their heart and invoked blessings here and there, saying, “May all the sons of
Daśaratha live long, those Lords of Tulasīdāsa.” (196)
A few days rolled on in this way; days and nights passed unnoticed. Knowing that the time had
come for naming the children, the king sent for the enlightened sage Vasiṣṭha. After paying him
homage the king said, "Holy sir! Kindly assign them whatever names you thin appropriate." "This
eldest boy of yours, who is an ocean of happiness and embodiment of joy, a particle of which fills
the three worlds with delight, has for His name 'Rāma', the very home of bliss and the comforter of
all the worlds. Your second son, who sustains and supports the universe, will be called 'Bharata';
while he whose very thought destroys one's enemies is celebrated in the Vedas by the name of
Śatrughna'."
He who is the abode of noble characteristics, the beloved of Śrī Rāma and the mainstay of the
whole universe, was given by Guru Vasiṣṭha the splendid name of Lakṣmaṇa.
The preceptor assigned these names after careful thought and then said, "Your four sons, O king,
are the essence of Veda itself.” From his earliest days Lakṣmaṇa came to look upon Śrī Rāma as his
benefactor and master and developed firm devotion to him. The love that existed between the two
half-brothers, Bharata and Śatrughna, was as glorious as that which obtains between a master and
his servant. As the mothers gazed on the beauty of the two lovely pairs, one of whom was dark, the
other fair, they would break a blade of grass in order to avert the evil eye. Although all the four
brothers were embodiments of amiability, beauty and goodness, yet Śrī Rāma was an ocean of bliss
par excellence.
The unborn and all-pervading Brahman, who is untainted by Māyā, without attributes and devoid of
play, has sought shelter in the arms of Kausalyā conquered by her love and devotion. (198)
His dark form, which resembles a blue lotus and a heavy rain-cloud, possessed the beauty of
millions of Kāmas. Marks of a thunderbolt, a flag and a goad shone on His soles and the tinkling of
His anklets enraptured the heart of sages. His long arms were adorned with a number of ornaments
and the tiger's claw hanging on His breast possessed an exquisite beauty. The elegance of the
necklace of gems with a diamond at the lowest end and the print of the Brāhmaṇa's foot62 fascinated
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Once upon a time there was a discussion among the sages as to which of the three Lords of creation, viz., Brahmā, Viṣṇu and Śiva
was the greatest. In order to put the matter to the test Brahmā’s son Bhṛgu was deputed to visit the three divinities one by one. Bhṛgu
first approached his own father and did not bow to him as a dutiful son. This enraged Brahmā; but he somehow managed to curb his
anger by force of reason. From Brahmā’s court the sage went to Kailāsa. The god of gods, Śaṅkara, rose to greet the sage and
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one's mind. The smooth and curly hair that had never been trimmed since His very birth had been
beautifully dressed in manifold ways by the mother. The elegance of His form was something
which even the Vedas and Śeṣa (the serpent-god) could not describe; it is known to him alone who
has beheld it even in a dream.
The all-blissful Lord, who is above delusion and transcends knowledge, speech and all sensuous
perception, played like an innocent child, yielding to the supreme love of the royal couple
(Daśaratha and Kausalyā). (199)
In this way Śrī Rāma, the father and mother of the universe, delighted the people of Ayodhyā.
Bhavānī, this demonstrates how those who have devotion to Rāma are repaid by Him. On the other
hand, no one can liberate from the bondage of worldly existence him who is averse to Rāma,
however much he may struggle. Even that Māyā which has held under her sway all living beings,
both animate and inanimate, trembles before the Lord, who makes her dance to the play of His eyebrows. Rāma will shower those who betake themselves to Him in thought, word and deed, giving
up all guile.
Kausalyā remained so rapt in love that days and nights passed unnoticed. Out of affection for her
boy she would sing lays of His childhood. (200)
One day, mother Kausalyā washed and adorned her boy and put Him to sleep in the cradle.
Thereafter she bathed herself in order to worship the patron deity of her family. When she came
back to the place of worship, she beheld her boy eating the food that had been offered to the Lord.
Frightened at this, the mother went to her boy and found Him asleep in the nursery. Coming back
once more to the temple she still saw the boy there. She now trembled with fear and her mind found
no rest. She saw two boys, one in the temple and the other in the nursery. She said to herself, "Is it
an illusion or some other unusual phenomenon?" When Śrī Rāma saw His mother perplexed, the
Lord gently smiled.
The Lord then revealed to His mother His marvelous infinite form, every pore of whose skin
contained millions of universes. (201)
She saw therein countless suns, moons, Śivas, four-faced Brahmās, and a number of mountains,
rivers, oceans, plains and woods, as well as the spirit of time, the principle of action, the modes of
Prakṛti (Sattva, Rajas and Tamas), the spirit of knowledge and Nature and many more things of
which she had never heard before. She further perceived Māyā, who is powerful in every respect,
stricken with terror and standing with her palms joined together. The mother also beheld the
embodied Self, who is made to dance by Māyā, and even so the spirit of devotion, which liberates
the jīvas. The hair on the mother's body bristled and she stood speechless. Closing her eyes she
bowed her head at the Lord's feet. Seeing the mother struck with wonder the Lord assumed the form
of a child again. Śrī Hari comforted His mother and said, "Listen, My mother: do not reveal this fact
anywhere."
Joining her palms Kausalyā prayed again and again, "See, my Lord, that Your Māyā no longer casts
her spell on me." (202)
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
stretched His arms to embrace him. But Bhṛgu avoided His touch saying, “Touch me not, since you have broken social conventions
and flouted the injunctions of the Vedas.” Śiva lost His temper when He heard these aspersions. Taking up His trident He proceeded
to strike the sage; but Goddess Pārvatī intervened and pacified Him. Thereafter Bhṛgu went to Vaikuṇṭha, the abode of Bhagavān
Viṣṇu, and found the Lord reposing with His head on the lap of Śrī Lakṣmī. Breaking into His room unceremoniously the sage
suddenly kicked Him on the chest. The almighty Lord quickly rose with Śrī Lakṣmī, alighted from His bed and, offering him
homage, asked his forgiveness for the incivility shown to him by not welcoming him in advance. The Lord then rubbed the sage’s
foot saying that it might have been hurt by striking against His hard breast. Since then the Lord has ever borne on His bosom the
print of the sage’s foot as a mark of honour and it stands an abiding monument to His unequalled forbearance.
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After some time all the four brothers passed the stage of infancy. The preceptor then came and
performed the ceremony of tonsure; and the Brāhmaṇas received handsome presents. The Lord,
who cannot be comprehended through mind, speech or action, played in the courtyard of Daśaratha.
When the king, while at meals, called Him, He would not turn up, loath as he was to leave the
company of His playmates. When Kausalyā went to call Him, the Lord would run away. He whom
the Vedas declare in negative terms and whose end even Śiva could not find, the mother ran to
catch Him by force. With His body besmirched all over with dust, He came and the king smilingly
took Him in his arms.
Even while the Lord sat at meals, His mind was restless, so that the moment He got a chance He
would run away hither and thither with a scream of delight, His mouth daubed with curds and rice.
(203)
When all the four brothers attained of puberty, the preceptor as well as their parents invested them
with the sacred thread. Rāma then proceeded to His preceptor's house for study and in a short time
mastered all the branches of knowledge. How strange that Śrī Hari, whose natural breath stands
crystallized in the form of the four Vedas, should go to school. Proficient in learning and perfect in
politeness, virtues and decorum, they played all the games imitating the role of a king. Through
whichever street the four brothers passed in pursuit of their play, all the men and women there stood
motionless on perceiving them.
The people of Ayodhyā, men and women, elderly as well as children, all held the gracious Rāma
dearer than life. (204)
Śrī Rāma would take half-brothers and playmates with Him and go out to the forest for hunting
everyday. He would deliberately kill only holy game and brought and showed the daily catch to the
king. The beasts that were killed by Śrī Rāma's shaft went straight to heaven after death. He would
always contrive means to delight the people of the city. He would listen to the Vedas and Purāṇas
with rapt attention and would Himself expound the truths contained therein to His younger brothers.
Rising at break of day Rāma would bow His head to His parents and preceptor and, obtaining their
permission, busied Himself with the affairs of the city.
The Lord, who is all-pervading, indivisible, desireless, unbegotten, attributeless and without name
or form, performed marvelous acts of various kinds for the sake of His devotees.
The great enlightened hermit Viśvāmitra lived in a forest knowing it to be a sacred spot. There he
practiced Japa (chanting of sacred formulas) and Yoga (contemplation) and performed sacrifices;
but he was much afraid of the demons Mārīca and Subāhu. For as soon as they saw a sacrifice they
would hasten to desecrate it to the great chagrin of the sage, who thought that the wicked Rākṣasas
could not be disposed of without Śrī Hari. The great sage then said to himself, “The Lord has
already taken birth in order to relieve the earth of its burden. Let me make the outrage of the
demons an excuse of seeing His feet and after due entreaty bring the two brothers here. I will regale
my eyes with the sight of Him who is the abode of knowledge, dispassion and all virtues."
Indulging in expectation of various kinds the sage took no time in reaching his destination. Bathing
in the stream of the Sarayū he went to the royal court. (206)
When the king heard of the sage's visit he went out to meet him with a party of Brāhmaṇas.
Prostrating himself on the ground the king reverently brought him in and seated him on his own
throne. Then, washing the sage's feet, he said, "No one else is so blessed as I am today." He then
placed his four sons on the latter's feet. At the sight of Śrī Rāma the sage forgot all about himself.
He was enraptured as he gazed on the beauty of Śrī Rāma's countenance even as the Cakora bird is
enamored of the full moon. The king then said:– "Reverend sir, you have never shown such grace to
me before. Tell me what brings you here; I will carry out your order without delay." "Hosts of
demons molest me, O king; I have therefore come to ask something of you. Let me have Rāma, Śrī
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Rāma, with His younger brother (Lakṣmaṇa); with the extermination of the demons I will feel
secure.”
“Entrust them to me, O king, with a cheerful heart; let no infatuation or ignorance stand in your
way. You will earn religious merit and fair renown thereby, and your sons will be highly blessed."
(207)
Hearing this most unwelcome demand the king's heart quivered and the brightness of his
countenance faded. He said, "I have been blessed with these four sons in my old age. You have,
therefore, made your demand without due consideration, holy sir. Ask of me land, cattle, goods and
treasure; I will gladly give all I have without delay. Nothing is dearer than one’s body and life; even
these I would part within a second. My lovely boys, who are yet too young, are no match for the
most hideous and relentless demons." Then Vasiṣṭha counselled the king in manifold ways and all
his doubts were gone. Most politely he sent for the two boys and pressing them to his bosom
admonished them in many ways. Turning to the sage he then said, "My lord, the two boys are my
very life. You are their only father now, holy sir; there is no one to look after them."
Invoking various blessings on the boys the king committed them to the care of the sage; then they
called at the mother's apartment and bowing their head at her feet departed. The two heroes, lions
among men, oceans of compassion, resolute of purpose and the ultimate cause of the whole
universe, gladly proceeded to rid the sage of his fear. (208A-B)
In the two pretty boys, one of whom was dark and the other fair, Viśvāmitra secured a great
treasure. While on the way back to the hermitage the sage pointed out the demoness Tāḍakā, who
on hearing their voice rushed up in a fury. With a single shaft the Lord took her life and recognizing
her as deserving of compassion bestowed Liberation on her. Then the seer Viśvāmitra, while
recognizing his lord as the fountain of knowledge, imparted to Him a sacred mantra which armed
Him against hunger and thirst and endowed Him with unequalled strength of body and a glow of
vigor.
Giving Him every kind of weapon the sage took the Lord to his own hermitage and lovingly gave
Him bulbs, roots and fruits to eat, perceiving in Him his greatest friend.
At daybreak Rāma said to the sage, “You may now go and perform your sacrifice without any fear
of molestation.” All the sages then started offering oblations into the sacred fire, while Śrī Rāma
Himself guarded the sacrifice. On hearing of it the furious demon Mārīca, rushed in with his army.
Śrī Rāma struck him with a headless shaft and he fell at a distance of eight hundred miles beyond
the sea-shore. The Lord next despatched Subāhu with an arrow of fire; while His younger brother,
Lakṣmaṇa, exterminated the demon host. Having killed the demons in this way the whole company
of gods and sages offered praises to Him. Rāma stayed there a few days more and even though the
Lord knew everything, the Brāhmaṇas out of their devotion repeated to Him many legends from the
Purāṇas. The sage then politely said to Him in a pleading tone, “My lord, let us go and witness a
performance of a bow-sacrifice”, Rāma gladly accompanied the noble sage. On the way they saw a
hermitage without bird, beast or any other living creature. Observing a slab of stone lying there the
Lord inquired of the sage about it, and the latter told Him in detail the whole history behind it.
“Gautama’s consort, having assumed the form of a stone under a curse, seeks with patience the dust
of Your lotus feet; show her mercy, O Rāma!
At the very touch of His holy feet, emerged Ahalyā, a true embodiment of austerity. Beholding
Rāma, she stood before Him with joined palms. Her heart being overwhelmed with love, the hair on
her body stood on their end and she was unable to utter a word. Recovering herself she recognized
the Lord and by the grace of Śrī Rāma attained devotion to Him. She said: “Glory to Rāma, who is
accessible through spiritual knowledge. I am an impure woman, while the Lord is able to sanctify
the whole world and is the delight of His servants. O lotus-eyed enemy of Rāvaṇa, You rid Your
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devotees of the fear of rebirth; therefore, I have taken refuge in You. Pray save me, save me. My
consort (Gautama) did well in pronouncing a curse on me, and I have deemed it the greatest favour.
I have feasted my eyes on Śrī Hari (Yourself), who liberated from the bondage of worldly
existence. Lord Śaṅkara deems Your sight as the only blessing worth the name. Lord, I am dull
witted; I have only one request to make. I seek no other boon from You, my Master; I only crave
that my mind may ever continue to enjoy the love of Your feet-dust even as a bee sucks the honey
from a lotus. The merciful Lord Śrī Hari placed on my head the same lotus feet from which issued
the most holy Gaṅgā (the heavenly river) — which is borne by Śiva on His head — and which are
adored by Brahmā (the Creator).” Having thus praised Śrī Hari and falling again and again at His
feet Gautama’s consort (Ahalyā) took leave of the Lord; and securing a boon, which she held most
dear to her heart, she went to her husband’s abode full of joy.
The Lord Śrī Hari is such a great friend of the humble and compassionate beyond one’s deserts.
Adore Him, O foolish Tulasīdāsa, giving up all deceit and wily wrangling. (211)
Śrī Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa accompanied the sage and reached the bank of the Gaṅgā. The son of
Gādhi, Viśvāmitra, related the whole legend how the celestial stream had come down upon earth.
The Lord then performed His ablutions with all the sages, and the Brāhmaṇas received gifts of
various kinds. Accompanied by a troop of hermits the Lord gladly proceeded further and quickly
drew near to the capital of the Videhas, Mithilā. When Śrī Rāma beheld the beauty of the city, He
as well as His younger brother were much delighted.
The city was adorned on all sides with flower-gardens, orchards and groves, the haunt of
innumerable birds, full of blossoms, fruits and charming leaves. (212)
The beauty of the city surpassed description; every inch of it was mind-captivating. There was a
lovely bazaar and gorgeous balconies made of jewels, fashioned as it were, by the Creator with his
own hands. Wealthy and good merchants, who vied with Kubera (the god of wealth), sat with all
their various goods. Beautiful crossings of roads and charming streets were constantly sprinkled
with scented waters. The houses of all were abodes of bliss and contained beautiful wall-paintings
portrayed, as it were, by Rati’s lord (Kāma) himself. The palace of King Janaka was most
marvelous, the sight of whose splendor astounded even gods. Even the fortification wall filled one
with wonder; it seemed as if it had enclosed within its limits the beauty of the whole universe.
White palaces were screened here and there by bejeweled gold tapestries of various beautiful
designs; while the exquisite palace where Sītā lived was far for words to describe. (213)
The king had a number of brave ministers and generals. They all owned mansions that vied with the
royal palace. In the outskirts of the city by the side of lakes and rivers numerous princes had
encamped. On seeing a fine mango-grove, which was comfortable and agreeable in everyway, the
sage Kauśika (Viśvāmitra) said, “O Rāma, I like this orchard; let us stay here.” “Very well, my
lord!” answered the gracious Lord, and they encamped there with all the hermits’ train. When the
king of Mithilā got the news that the great sage Viśvāmitra had come.
He took with him his faithful ministers, a number of warriors, noble Brāhmaṇas, his family
preceptor (Śatānanda) and the chief of his kinsmen, and thus went forth rejoicing to meet the
foremost among sages. (214)
Placing his head on the sage’s feet the king made obeisance to him; while the lord of the sages,
Viśvāmitra, gladly gave him his blessing. The king then respectfully saluted the Brāhmaṇas and
congratulated himself on his good fortune (in being able to receive them). Inquiring again and again
about his welfare, Viśvāmitra led the king to a seat. At that very time arrived the two half-brothers,
who had gone to see the garden. The delight of all eyes, they stole the heart of the whole world. All
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those present there rose when Rāma came; and Viśvāmitra seated Him by his side. They were all
delighted to see the two brothers. Beholding Śrī Rāma’s lovely and charming form, King Videha63
(Janaka) was particularly beside himself with joy.
Finding himself overwhelmed with love the king recovered himself by recourse to reason and,
bowing his head at the sage’s feet, spoke the following words in a voice choked with emotion: —
“Tell me, my lord: are these two pretty boys the ornament of a sage’s family or the protectors of
some royal dynasty? Or, is it that Brahman (the Absolute), whom the Vedas describe in negative
terms such as ‘Not that’ (Neti), has appeared in a dual form? Therefore, Sir, I earnestly inquire of
you: tell me the truth, my Lord. Deeply attached to them at their very sight, my mind has perforce
renounced the joy of absorption into Brahman.” The sage smilingly answered, “You have spoken
well, O king. Whatever living beings there are in this world, they all love these boys. They are the
sons of King Daśaratha, the jewel of Raghu’s race; the king has sent them for my cause.”
These two noble brothers, Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa, are the embodiments of beauty, virtue and strength.
The whole world knows that they conquered the demons in battle and protected my sacrifice from
harm.” (216)
“Listen to me, my lord, they have natural affinity for each other like the one existing between
Brahman (the Supreme Spirit) and Jīva (the individual Self).” The king gazed upon the Lord over
and over again; the hair on his body stood on end and his heart overflowed with joy. Extolling the
sage and bowing his head at the latter’s feet, the king escorted him to his capital, and lodged the
sage in a beautiful palace which was comfortable at all times. Then, after further homage and
rendering all kinds of service to him, the king took leave of the sage and returned to his own palace.
Having dined with the seers and rested awhile, Lord Śrī Rāma, the Jewel of Raghu’s race, sat down
by His brother’s side, a quarter of the day still remained. (217)
Lakṣmaṇa felt in his heart a great longing to go and see Janaka’s capital. He was, however, afraid of
the Lord and stood in awe of the sage; therefore he did not openly declare it and smiled within
himself. Śrī Rāma understood what was passing in His younger brother’s mind. Taking leave of His
preceptor to speak, He smilingly said:– “My lord, Lakṣmaṇa longs to see the city, but out of fear
and respect for you he does not make it known to you. If I have your permission, I will take him
round the city and quickly bring him back.” Hearing this the chief of sages, Viśvāmitra replied:– “It
is no wonder, Rāma, that You should respect good manners. You are the upholder of the moral
code:–
“Go, blissful pair of brothers, and having seen the city come back. Bless the eyes of all by showing
them your charming countenance.”
(218)
The beautiful pair, one of whom was dark and the other fair, with a neck as well-built as the lion’s
and long arms, they had on their bosom an exquisite string of pearls obtained from the forehead of
elephants. Their lovely eyes resembled the red lotus; and the moon-like face relieved the threefold
agony. Their ears were adorned with pendants of gold, which stole as it were, the heart of those who
looked on them.
Their beautiful head was covered with a charming rectangular cap and dark curly locks. The two
brothers were lovely from head to foot; the beauty of every limb was as it should be. (219)
When the citizens received the news that the two princes had come to see the town, they all left
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There is a pun on the word ‘Videha’ in the original. The kings of Mithilā enjoyed the hereditary title of ‘Videha’ because they
ruled over the territory of Videha (Mithilā). King Janaka was also a man of wisdom and had, therefore, no feeling of selfidentification with the body. At the sight of Śrī Rāma, however, he was completely out of his body and therefore justified his name
(Videha) in a special degree.
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their business and ran out of their homes as if paupers were out to grab a valuable property.
Looking through the windows of their houses young ladies lovingly scanned Śrī Rāma’s beauty.
They fondly spoke to one another in the following words: “O friend, He has surpassed in beauty
millions of Kāmas. Nowhere among gods, humans, demons, Nāgas or sages do we hear of such
beauty. Viṣṇu is endowed with four arms, Brahmā has four face, while Śiva, the Slayer of Tripura,
has a frightful garb and five faces. O friend, there is no other god who could stand comparison with
this beauty.
“The two lads, one dark and the other fair, are yet of tender age and are repositories of beauty and
abodes of bliss. Millions and hundreds of millions are worth sacrificing to each one of their limbs.”
of Kāmas (220)
One of them lovingly said in gentle tones, “Hear, my dear, what I have been told. These two lads, a
beautiful pair of cygnets as it were, are sons of King Daśaratha; they are the protectors of Kauśika’s
sacrifice, and have slain demons in the field of battle. He who has a swarthy form and has charming
lotus-like eyes and who has quelled the pride of Mārīca and Subāhu, wielding a bow and shaft in
His hands, is Kausalyā’s son, Rāma by name, the very fountain of bliss. The fair youth in gallant
attire, who is closely following Śrī Rāma, a bow and arrow in hand, is the latter’s younger brother
and is named Lakṣmaṇa. Sumitrā, friend, is his mother, you must know.
“Having accomplished the object of the Brāhmaṇa, Viśvāmitra, and redeeming the sage’s wife,
Ahalyā, on the way, the two brothers have come here to witness the bow-sacrifice.” All the ladies
were delighted to hear this. (221)
Beholding Śrī Rāma’s beauty someone said, “Here is a bridegroom worthy of Princess Jānakī. If the
king does but see him, friend, I am sure he will abandon his vow and insist upon their marriage.”
Said another, “The king has come to know them and has received them as well as the sage with all
honour. But the king, my dear, refuses to give up his vow and, as Fate would have it, persists in his
folly.” Yet another said,” If providence is good and, as we are told, gives every man his due, then
Jānakī is sure to have him as her bridegroom. About this, my dear, there can be no doubt. If such a
union is brought about by Providence, everyone will have realized one’s object. My impatience,
friend, is augmented by the thought that this alliance will impel him to visit this place again.
“Otherwise, my dear, it is out of question for us, I tell you, to see Him again. Such an event can take
place only when we have a rich stock of merit accumulated in previous existences.” (222)
Someone else said, “Friend, you have spoken well. This union will be conducive to the best
interests of all.” Still another said, “Saṅkara’s bow is hard to bend, while this swarthy lad is of
delicate frame. Everything, my dear, is out of place,” Hearing this, another said in a soft voice,
“Friend, with regard to this lad I have heard some people say that, though small in appearance, He
wields a great power. Touched by the dust of His lotus-feet Ahalyā, who had perpetrated a great sin,
attained salvation. He will, therefore, surely break Śiva’s bow; one should never commit the
mistake of giving up this faith. The same Creator, who fashioned Sītā with great skill, has
preordained for her this dark-complexioned bridegroom.” Everyone was pleased to hear the words
of this lady.”
In their gladness of heart troops of fair-faced, bright-eyed dames rained flowers on the princes.
Wherever the two brothers went, there was supreme joy. (223)
The two brothers reached the eastern quarter of the city, where the arena for the bow-sacrifice had
been got ready. In the midst of a beautiful and spacious paved area a spotless altar was richly
adorned. On the four sides of this altar were erected elevated and broad seats of gold to be occupied
by the princes. Not far behind and surrounding them on all sides shone another circular tier of
raised seats, which was of somewhat greater height and beautiful in everyway, and where the
people of the city might come and take their seat. Close to these were constructed spacious and
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beautiful galleries of glistening white, painted in diverse colors, whence ladies might view the
spectacle seated in their appropriate places according to their family rank. The children of the town
politely showed the Lord all the preparations speaking to Him in gentle words.
Thus finding an occasion for touching their charming limbs all the children were overwhelmed with
love, experienced a thrill all over their body and their heart overflowed with joy on seeing the two
brothers again and again. (224)
All of them would call the two brothers wherever they pleased and the two brothers went to them
out of loving kindness. Śrī Rāma showed to His younger brother the arrangements that had been
made there. Having seen the whole show the two brothers returned to their Guru; but the thought of
their being late disturbed them. The Lord, whose sublimity inspires terror into Terror itself thus
manifests the glory of devotion. With many kind and courteous phrases they took leave of the
youngsters much against the latter’s will.
Meekly and most submissively, with a mingled feeling of awe and love the two brothers bowed
their head at the lotus feet of the preceptor (Viśvāmitra) and sat down with his permission.
At the approach of night the sage (Viśvāmitra) gave the word and all performed their evening
devotions. The chief of the sages, Viśvāmitra, then retired to his bed; and the two brothers began to
massaging his legs. The couple whose lotus legs are sought by men of dispassion chanting various
sacred formulae and practicing different kinds of Yoga (means of union with God) lovingly
massaged the lotus-like feet of their Guru. When the sage asked Him again and again, the Chief of
Raghu’s race went to bed only then.
Towards the close of night, at cock-crow, Lakṣmaṇa arose. The Lord of the universe, the all-wise
Śrī Rāma, also woke before His preceptor. (226)
When the time came, the two brothers took leave of the preceptor and went out to gather flowers.
Having gone out they saw the lovely royal garden. It was planted with charming trees of various
kinds and overhung with beautiful creepers of different colors. Rich in fresh leaf, fruit and flower
they put to shame even kalpavṛkṣa trees by their affluence. The feathered choir of the Cātakas,
cuckoos, parrots and Cakoras warbled and peacocks beautifully danced. In the centre of the garden
a lovely lake shone bright with flights of steps made of many-colored gems. Its limpid water
contained lotuses of various colors and was vocal with the cooing of aquatic birds and the humming
of bees.
Both the Lord and His brother were delighted to behold the garden with its lake. Most lovely must
have been that garden which delighted even Śrī Rāma (lit., the delighter of all)!
With the consent of the gardeners, the two brothers began to gather leaves and flowers. On that very
occasion Sītā too arrived there, having been sent by Her mother to worship Girijā. She was
accompanied by Her girl-companions, who were all lovely and intelligent. They sang melodies in
an enchanting voice. Close to the lake stood a temple, sacred to Girijā, which was beautiful beyond
description, and captivated the mind of those who looked at it. Having taken a dip into the lake with
Her companions, Sītā went to Girijā’s temple. She offered worship with great devotion and begged
of the Goddess a handsome match worthy of Her. One of Her companions had strayed away from
Her in order to have a look at the garden. She chanced to behold the two brothers and returned to
Sītā overwhelmed with love.
When her companions saw her condition, her body thrilling all over and her eyes full of tears, they
all asked her in gentle tones, “Tell us what gladdens your heart.” (228)
“Two princes have come to see the garden, both of tender age and charming in everyway, one dark
of hue and the other fair; how shall I describe them ? For speech is sightless, while the eyes are
mute.” Perceiving the intense longing in Sītā’s bosom one of her companions said;— “They must
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be the two princes, my dear, who, I was told, arrived yesterday with the sage (Viśvāmitra), and who
have captivated the heart of men and women of the city by their beauty. We must see them, for they
are worth seeing.” With that kind friend to lead the way She followed; no one knew that Hers was
an ancient love.
Recollecting Nārada’s words She was filled with innocent love; and with anxious eyes She gazed
all round like a startled fawn. (229)
Hearing the tinkling of bangles, the small bells tied round the waist and the anklets Śrī Rāma said to
Lakṣmaṇa, “It seems as if Kāma has sounded his kettledrum with intent to conquer the universe.”
So saying, He looked once again in the same direction (whence the sound came); and lo! His eyes
feasted themselves on Sītā’s face even as the Cakora bird gazes on the moon. His charming eyes
became motionless, as if Nimi64 (the god of winking) had left the eyelids out of shyness. Śrī Rāma
was filled with rapture to behold Sītā’s beauty. He felt as if the Creator had put his whole creative
skill in visible form and demonstrated it to the world at large. “She lends charm to charm itself,” He
said to Himself, The similes already employed by the poets are all stale and hackneyed; to whom
shall I liken the daughter of Videha?”
Thus describing to Himself Sītā’s loveliness and reflecting on His own condition the Lord
innocently spoke to His younger brother in terms appropriate to the occasion: — (230)
“Brother, she is the daughter of King Janaka, for whom the bow- sacrifice is being arranged. She
has been escorted by her girl-companions to worship Goddess Gaurī and is moving about in the
garden diffusing light all about her. My heart which is naturally pure, is agitated by the sight of Her
transcendent beauty, but I tell you, brother, my right limbs are throbbing, which is an index of
coming good fortune. Rare in this world are those noble men who never turn their back on the foe
in battle nor give their heart to or cast an amorous glance on another’s wife, and from whom no
beggar meets with a rebuff.
While Śrī Rāma was talking to His younger brother in this strain, His mind, which was enamored of
Sītā’s beauty, was all the time drinking in the loveliness of Her countenance, like a bee sucking the
nectar from a lotus. (231)
Wherever the fawn eyed princess cast Her glance, a continuous stream of white lotuses seemed to
rain there. Beholding the beauty of the two princes Her eyes became fixated at the sight of Śrī
Rāma’s loveliness; the eyelids too forgot to close. Due to excess of love Her body-consciousness
began to fail. Receiving Śrī Rāma into the heart through the passage of the eyes, She cleverly shut
Him up there by closing the doors of Her eyelids. When Her girl-companions found Sītā
overpowered with love, they were too much abashed to utter a word.
At that very moment the two brothers emerged from a bower. It looked as if a pair of spotless
moons had shone forth tearing the veil of cloud.
(232)
The two gallant heroes were the very perfection of beauty; their bodies resembled in hue a blue and
a yellow lotus respectively. Charming peacock-feathers adorned their head, which had bunches of
flower-buds stuck here and there. A sectarian mark and beads of perspiration glistened on their
brow; while graceful pendants shed their lustre on their ears. With arched eyebrows and curly locks,
eyes red as a lotus-bud and a lovely chin, nose and cheeks their gracious smile was enthralling.
Beholding the Ornament of the solar race, who had a slender waist like that of a lion and was clad
in yellow, and who was the very embodiment of beauty and amiability, Sītā’s companions forgot
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Nimi was a forbear of King Janaka. On his death his spirit obtained a seat on the eyelids of human beings and has ever since
remained there. The poet here figuratively attributes the motionlessness of Śrī Rāma’s eyelids to the sudden departure therefrom of
Nimi, who as a forbear of Janaka is described as loth to witness this exchange of pure love between Rāma and Sītā
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their very existence. (233)
Recovering herself, one of Her clever companions grasped Sītā by the hand and said to Her,
“Meditate on Gaurī afterwards; why not behold the princes just now?” Sītā then bashfully opened
Her eyes and saw the two lions of Raghu’s race opposite Herself. Surveying Śrī Rāma’s beauty
from head to foot in the reverse order,65 and remembering Her father’s vow she felt much perturbed.
When Sītā’s companions saw Her thus overcome with love, they all cried in alarm: “We are already
late .” “Let us come again at this very hour tomorrow!” Sītā blushed at this pregnant remark.
Recovering Herself with considerable effort she received Śrī Rāma into Her heart and conscious of
Her dependence on Her sire returned home.
Under pretence of looking at a deer, bird or tree She turned again and again; and each time She
gazed on the beauteous Hero of Raghu’s race, Her love waxed not a little. (234)
Drooping at the thought of the unyielding bow of Śiva, She proceeded with the image of the
swarthy form in Her heart. When the Lord perceived that Sītā, a fountain of bliss, affection, grace
and goodness, was going, He sketched Her on the sheet of His heart with the soft ink of supreme
love. Sītā then sought Bhavānī’s temple and, adoring Her feet, prayed to Her with joined palms:
“Glory, all glory to You, O Daughter of the mountain-king! Glory to You, who gaze on the
countenance of the great Lord Śiva as a Cakora bird on the moon. Glory to You, O Mother of the
elephant-headed Gaṇeśa and the six-faced Kārtikeya and mother of the universe with limbs shining
as lightning. You have no beginning, middle or end; Your infinite glory is a mystery even to the
Vedas. You are responsible for the birth, maintenance and destruction of the universe; You enchant
the whole universe and carry on Your sports independently of others.(1 — 4)
“Of all good women who adore their husband as a god, Mother, You rank foremost. Your
immeasurable greatness is more than a thousand Śāradās and Śeṣas could tell.” (235)
“The fourfold rewards of life (viz., religious merit, worldly riches, sensuous enjoyment and
Liberation) are easily attainable through Your service, O bestower of boons, beloved of Śiva (the
Slayer of Tripura)! All who adore Your lotus feet, O Shining One, attain happiness, be they gods,
men or sages. You know well my heart’s longing since You ever dwell in the town of every heart.
That is why I have refrained from openly declaring it.” With these words Videha’s Daughter
clasped the feet of the image. Bhavānī was overcome by Her meekness and devotion; the wreath on
the image dropped and the idol smiled. Sītā reverently placed the divine gift on Her head. Gaurī’s
heart was filled with delight while She spoke, “Hear, Sītā, my infallible blessing: Your heart’s
desire shall be accomplished. Nārada’s words are ever faultless and true; the suitor on whom Your
heart is set shall, indeed, be Yours. (1 — 4)
“The dark-complexioned and naturally handsome suitor of whom You are enamored shall, indeed,
be Yours. The gracious and omniscient Lord is aware of your fidelity and love.” Sītā and all Her
companions were delighted at heart to hear this blessing from Gaurī’s lips. Worshipping Goddess
Bhavānī again and again Sītā, says Tulasīdāsa, returned to Her abode, rejoicing in Her heart.
Finding Gaurī favorably disposed towards Her, Sītā was more glad of heart than words can tell. Her
left limbs began to throb, indicating Her source of good fortune. (236)
Inwardly praising Sītā’s beauty, the two brothers returned to their Guru (Viśvāmitra). Śrī Rāma
related everything to Kauśika; for He was innocent of heart and free from all guile. Having got the
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
65
Girls in India are coy by their very nature and would not have the audacity to look straight into the eyes of a suitor. Sītā, who is the
very embodiment of feminine virtues and the ideal of Indian womanhood, is, therefore, depicted here as beginning Her survey of Śrī
Rāma’s beauty from His feet and gradually passing Her eyes to His head. It is unidiomatic in English to speak of one scanning a
person from ‘foot to head’; hence the order had to be reversed in the rendering. It was, however, necessary to point out this radical
difference between the Western and Indian cultures; and hence the words ‘in the reverse order’ have been added to keep the sense of
the original intact while taking care not to allow the English idiom to suffer.
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flowers the sage performed his devotions and then blessed the two brothers, saying, “May your
heart’s desire be accomplished.” Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa were glad to hear the benediction. After
finishing his meals the great and illumined hermit, Viśvāmitra, began to recite old legends. The day
was thus spent; and obtaining the Guru’s permission the two brothers proceeded to say their
evening prayers. In the meantime the charming moon rose in the eastern horizon; perceiving that
her orb resembled Sītā’s face Śrī Rāma felt happy. The Lord then reasoned within Himself. The
queen of night bears no resemblance to Sītā. (1 — 4)
“Born of the ocean (with its salt water), with poison for her brother, dim and obscure by the day and
with a dark spot in her orb, how can the poor and wretched moon be matched with Sītā’s
countenance?”66 (237)
“Again, the moon waxes and wanes; she is the curse of lovesick damsels and is devoured by Rāhu
when she crosses the latter’s orbit. She causes anguish to the Cakravāka (the ruddy goose) and
withers the lotus. O moon, there are numerous faults in you. One would incur the blame of having
done a highly improper act by comparing you with the countenance of Videha’s daughter.” Thus
finding in the moon a pretext for extolling the beauty of Sītā’s countenance and perceiving that the
night had far advanced, Śrī Rāma returned to His Guru; and bowing at the sage’s lotus feet and
receiving his permission He retired to rest. At the close of night Rāma woke; and looking towards
His brother He began to speak thus, ‘‘Lo, brother, the day has dawned to the delight of the lotus, the
Cakravāka and the whole world.” Joining both of his palms Lakṣmaṇa gently spoke the following
words indicative of the Lord’s glory: —
“The day having dawned, the lily has faded and the brightness of the stars is dimmed, just as at the
news of Your arrival all the princes (assembled here) have grown faint.”
“Though twinkling like stars, all the princes put together are unable to lift the thick darkness in the
form of the bow. And just as lotuses and bees and the Cakravāka and various other birds rejoice
over the termination of night, even so, my lord, all Your devotees will be glad when the bow is
broken. Lo, the sun is up and the darkness has automatically disappeared; the stars have vanished
out of sight and light flashes upon the world. Under pretence of its rising, O Lord of Raghus, the
sun has demonstrated to all the princes the glory of my lord (Yourself). It is in order to reveal the
might of Your arms that the process of breaking the bow has been set into operation.” The Lord
smiled at these remarks of His brother. He who is pure by His very nature then performed the daily
acts of purification and bathed, and after finishing the daily routine of prayer etc., called on His
Guru and the two brothers bowed their graceful heads at his lotus feet. Meanwhile King Janaka
summoned his preceptor Śatānanda and sent him at once to the sage Kauśika. Śatānanda
communicated to Viśvāmitra Janaka’s humble submission and Viśvāmitra gladly sent for the two
brothers.
Adoring Śatānanda’s feet the Lord went and sat down by His Guru; the sage then said, “Come on,
my son: Janaka has sent for us.”
[PAUSE 8 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
[PAUSE 2 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]
“Let us go and see how Sītā elects her husband.” Said Lakṣmaṇa. Accompanied by the whole
throng of hermits the gracious Lord then proceeded to visit the arena intended for the bow-sacrifice.
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The moon is one of the fourteen jewels (treasures of the world) that were churned out of the ocean by the joint efforts of the gods
and demons at the dawn of creation. It is to this Paurāṇika legend that the Lord refers to above. The very first product of this
churning was poison, which was swallowed by Lord Śiva. It is in this sense that the moon is spoken of as having poison for a brother.
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When the inhabitants of the town got the news that the two brothers had reached the arena, they all
sallied forth, oblivious of their homes and duties — men and women, young and old and even
children. When Janaka saw that a huge crowd had collected there, he sent for all his trusted servants
and said, “Go and see all the people at once and marshal them to their proper seats.
Addressing soft and polite words to the citizens, the servants seated them all, both men and women,
in their appropriate places, whether noble or middling, humble. Meanwhile there arrived the two
princes, the very abodes of beauty as it were, the one dark and the other fair. Shining bright in the
galaxy of princes, they looked like two full moons in a circle of stars. Everyone looked on the
Lord’s form according to the conception each had about Him. Those who were surpassingly staunch
in battle gazed on His form as though He was the heroic sentiment personified. The wicked kings
trembled at the sight of the Lord as if He had a most terrible form. The demons, who were
cunningly disguised as princes, beheld the Lord as Death in visible form, while the citizens
regarded the two brothers as the ornaments of humanity and the delight of their eyes.
With joy in their heart the women saw Him according to the attitude of mind each had towards
Him, as if the erotic sentiment itself had appeared in an utterly incomparable
The wise saw the Lord in His cosmic form, with many faces, hands, feet, eyes and heads. And how
did He appear to Janaka’s kinsmen? Like one’s own beloved relation. To the Yogīs (those ever
united with God) He shone forth as no other than the highest truth, placid, unsullied, equipoised,
and resplendent by its very nature. The devotees of Śrī Hari beheld the two brothers as their beloved
deity, the fountain of all joy. The emotion of love and joy with which Śītā gazed on Śrī Rāma was
ineffable. She felt the emotion in Her breast, but could not utter it; how, then, can a poet describe it?
In this way everyone regarded the Lord of Ayodhyā according to the attitude of mind each had
towards Him.
Thus shone in the assembly of kings the two lovely princes of Ayodhyā, the one dark and the other
fair of form, catching the eyes of the whole universe. (242)
With beautiful cheeks, ears adorned with swinging pendants, a charming chin and lips and a sweet
voice, their smile ridiculed the moonbeams. With arched eyebrows and a beautiful nose, the sacred
mark shone on their broad forehead, and their locks of hair put to shame a swarm of bees. Yellow
caps of a rectangular shape, which were embroidered here and there with figures of flower-buds,
adorned their heads.
Their breast was adorned with necklace of pearls found in elephants foreheads and wreaths of
Tulasī. With shoulders resembling the lump of a bull they stood like lions and had mighty long
arms.
Everyone who saw them felt delighted; people gazed at them with unblinking eyes and their pupils
too did not move. King Janaka himself rejoiced to behold the two brothers; presently he went and
clasped the sage’s lotus-feet. Paying him homage he related to him his story and showed him round
the whole arena. Whithersoever the two elegant princes betook themselves, all regarded them with
wonder. Every one found Śrī Rāma facing himself; but none could perceive the great mystery
behind it. The sage told the king that the arrangements were splendid; and the king was highly
satisfied and pleased to hear this.
Of all the tiers of raised seats one was beautiful, bright and capacious above all the rest; the king
seated the two brothers along with the sage thereon. (244)
All the kings were disheartened at the sight of the Lord, just as stars fade away with the rising of the
full moon. For they all felt inwardly assured that Rāma would undoubtedly break the bow; or, even
if the huge bow of Śiva proved too strong for Him, that Sītā would still place the garland of victory
round His neck. They therefore, said to one another, “Realizing this, brothers, let us turn
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homewards, casting to the winds all glory, fame, strength and pride.” Other princes, who were
blinded with ignorance and pride, laughed at this and said, “Union with the princess is a far cry for
Rāma even if he succeeds in breaking the bow; who, then, can wed her without breaking it ? Should
Death himself for once come forth against us, even him we would conquer in battle for Sītā’s sake.”
At this other princes, who were pious and sensible and devoted to Śrī Hari, smiled and said: —
“Rāma will certainly marry Sītā to the discomfiture of these arrogant princes; for who can conquer
in battle the valiant sons of Daśaratha? (245)
“Do not thus brag unnecessarily: hunger cannot be satiated with imaginary sweets. Listen to this my
most salutary advice; be inwardly assured that Sītā is no other than the Mother of the universe. And
recognizing Rāma as the father of the universe, feast your eyes to their fill on His beauty. The good
kings turned to gaze with affection on the picture of incomparable beauty; while in heaven the gods
witnessed the spectacle from their aerial cars, and raining down flowers sang in melodious strains.
Finding it an appropriate occasion Janaka then sent for Śītā; and Her companions, all lovely and
accomplished, escorted Her with due honor.
Should Sītā be likened to any woman of this material creation, where in this world shall one come
across such a lovely damsel? The goddess of speech (Sarasvatī), for instance, is a chatterer; while
Bhavānī possesses only half a body (the other half being represented by her lord, Śiva). And Rati
(Love’s consort) is extremely distressed by the thought of her husband being without a form. And it
is quite out of the question to compare Videha’s Daughter with Ramā, who has poison and
spirituous liquor for her dear brothers. Supposing there was an ocean of nectar in the form of
loveliness and the tortoise serving as a base for churning it was an embodiment of consummate
beauty, and if splendor itself were to take the form of a cord, the erotic sentiment should crystallize
and assume the shape of Mount Mandara and the god of love himself were to churn this ocean with
his own hands —
And if from such churning were to be born a Lakṣmī, who was the source of all loveliness and joy,
the poet would even then hesitatingly declare her as analogous to Sītā. (247)
A beautiful Sārī (covering for the body) adorned Her youthful frame; the Mother of the universe
was incomparable in her exquisite beauty. When Sītā stepped into the arena, men and women alike
were fascinated by Her charms. In Her lotus-like hands sparkled the wreath of victory, as She cast a
hurried glance at all the princes. While Sītā looked for Śrī Rāma with anxious heart, all the princes
found themselves in the grip of infatuation. Presently Sītā discovered the two brothers by the side of
the sage, and Her eyes greedily fell on them as on a long-lost treasure.
Out of natural bashfulness that She felt in the presence of elders and at the sight of the vast
assemblage, Sītā shrank into Herself; and drawing Rāma into Her heart She turned Her eyes
towards Her companions. (248)
All of them felt anxious in their heart but hesitated to speak; they inwardly prayed to the Creator,
“Quickly take away, O Creator, Janaka’s stupidity and give him right understanding like ours, so
that the king without the least scruple may abandon his vow and give Sītā in marriage to Rāma. On
the other hand, if he persists in his folly, he shall have to rue it in the end. Everyone is absorbed in
the ardent feeling that the dark-complexioned youth is a suitable match for Sītā.” Then Janaka
summoned the heralds, and they came eulogizing his race. The king said, “Go round and proclaim
my vow.” Forthwith they proceeded on their mission; there was not a little joy in their heart.
The heralds then uttered these polite words, “Listen all princes: with our long arms uplifted we
announce to you King Videha’s vow: — (249)
“Whoever in this royal assembly breaks today the yonder unbending bow of Śiva shall be
unhesitatingly and insistently wedded by Videha’s daughter and shall triumph over all the three
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worlds.” Hearing the vow all the princes were filled with longing, while those who prided on their
valor felt very indignant. Girding up their loins they rose impatiently and bowing their heads to
their chosen deity went ahead. They cast an angry look at Śiva’s bow, grappled with it with steady
aim and exerted all their strength; but the bow refused to be lifted. Those princes, however, who
had any sense at all did not even approach the bow.
Those foolish kings indignantly strained at the bow and retired in shame, when it refused to budge,
as though it grew more and more weighty by absorbing the might of arm of each successive
warrior. (250)
Ten thousand kings then proceeded all at once to raise it; but it baffled all attempts at moving it.
Śambhu’s bow did not stir in the same way as the mind of a virtuous lady refuses to yield to the
words of a gallant. All the princes made themselves butts of ridicule like a recluse without
dispassion. Helplessly forfeiting their fame, glory and great valor to the bow they returned.
Confused and disheartened, the kings went and sat in the midst of their own company. Seeing the
kings thus frustrated, King Janaka got impatient and spoke words as if in anger:—
“A lovely bride, a grand triumph and splendid renown are the prize; but Brahmā, it seems, has not
yet created the man who may break the bow and win the above rewards.”
“Tell me, who would not have this prize? But none could string the bow. Let alone stringing or
breaking it, there was not one of you, brothers, who could stir it even a inch breadth from its place.
Give up all hope and go back to your homes. The princess must remain a maid; what can I do? Had
I known, that there are no more heroes in the world, I would not have made myself a laughing-stock
by undertaking such a vow.” All who heard Janaka’s words felt distressed at the sight of Jānakī.
Lakṣmaṇa, however got incensed: his lips quivered and his eyes shot fire.
For fear of Śrī Rāma he could not speak, though Janaka’s words pierced his heart like an arrow; yet
at last, bowing his head at Śrī Rāma’s lotus-feet he spoke words which were impregnated with
truth: —
“In an assembly where any one of Raghu’s race is present no one would dare speak such scandalous
words as Janaka has spoken, even though conscious of the presence of Śrī Rāma. (Turning towards
his brother, he added) “Listen, I sincerely tell You, without any vain boasting: if I but have Your
permission, I will lift the world like a ball and smash it like an ill-baked earthen jar; and by the
glory of Your majesty, O blessed Lord, I can break Mount Meru like a radish. What, then, is this
wretched old bow? My Lord, let me have Your command and see what wonders I work; I will
string the bow as though it were a lotus-stalk and run with it not less than eight hundred miles.
“By the might of Your glory, O Lord, I will snap it like the stalk of a mushroom. Or, if I fail, I
swear by Your feet, never to handle a bow or quiver again.” (253)
As Lakṣmaṇa spoke these angry words, the earth shook and the elephants supporting the quarters
tottered. The whole assembly, including all the princes, was struck with terror; Sītā felt delighted at
heart, while Janaka blushed. The preceptor (Viśvāmitra), Rāma and all the hermits were glad of
heart and thrilled all over again and again. Affectionately Śrī Rāma checked Lakṣmaṇa and made
him sit beside Him. Perceiving that it was a propitious time, Viśvāmitra said in most endearing
terms, “Up, Rāma, break the bow of Śiva and relieve Janaka, my boy, of his anguish.” Śrī Rāma
bowed His head and stood up in all His natural grace, putting to shame a young lion by His elegant
gait.
As the Chief of the Raghus rose on His elevated seat like the morning sun rising on the mountain,
all the saints were delighted like so many lotuses and their eyes were glad as bees at the return of
day.
Sages and gods, like the Cakravāka bird, were rid of their sorrow and rained down flowers in token
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of their homage. Affectionately saluting the Guru’s feet Śrī Rāma then stepped forth in His natural
grace with the tread of a noble and beautiful elephant in rut. As Śrī Rāma moved ahead all the
people of the city rejoiced. Invoking the ancenstors and gods and recalling their own past good
deeds they prayed: “If our religious merits are of any value, O Lord Gaṇeśa may Rāma snap the
bow of Śiva as it were a lotus-stalk.”
Lovingly gazing on Śrī Rāma and bidding her companions draw near, Sītā’s mother spoke words
full of anguish out of affection: — (255)
“Knowing that Rāvaṇa and Bāṇāsura did not even touch the bow and that all other kings were
humiliated in spite of all their boasts, strange that he should give the same bow into the hands of
this young prince? Good sense has taken leave of the king, dear ones,” One of her sharp-witted
companions gently replied, “The glorious are not to be lightly regarded, O queen. What comparison
is there between the sage Agastya, who was born of a jar, and the vast ocean? Yet the sage drained
it dry. The orb of the sun is so small to look at, but the moment it rises the darkness of all the three
worlds disappears.
“A sacred formula, indeed, is very small, although it has under its sway Brahmā, Hari, Hara and all
other gods. A tiny goad governs the mightiest and most furious elephant.” (256)
“Rāma, O Queen, will assuredly break the bow.” The queen felt reassured at these words of her
companion; her despondency was gone and her love for Śrī Rāma grew. Then, casting a glance
towards Śrī Rāma, Videha’s daughter implored with anxious heart each god in turn. She inwardly
prayed: “Be gracious to me. O great Lord Śiva and Bhavānī, and reward my services by lightening
the weight of the bow out of affection for me. O god Gaṇeśa, the chief of Śiva’s attendants, O
bestower of boons, it is for this day that I have adored You. Listening to my repeated supplication,
therefore, reduce the weight of the bow to a mere trifle.”
Gazing repeatedly on the person of Śrī Rāma and summoning courage Sītā prayed to gods. Her eyes
were filled with tears of love and the hair on Her body stood on their end. (257)
She said to Herself. “Alas, my father has made a terrible resolve without thinking of the positive or
negative consequences. The ministers are afraid; therefore none of them gives him good counsel.
While on this side stands the bow harder than adamant, on the other side we find that darkcomplexioned prince of delicate frame and tender age. How then, O god, can I maintain my balance
of mind? The sense of the whole assembly has become dull; hence my only hope now lies in you, O
Śambhu’s bow.” Sītā felt much agitated.
Gazing now at the Lord and now at the ground, Her restless eyes sparkled as if two Kāma’s fish
disported themselves in the pail-like orb of the moon. (258)
Tears remained confined within the corner of Her eyes,67 just as the gold of a stingy miser remains
buried in a nook of his house. Sītā felt abashed when She perceived Her great agitation of mind;
summoning up courage in Her heart, therefore, She confidently said to Herself, “If I am true to my
vow in thought, word and deed, and if my mind is really attached to the lotus-feet of Śrī Rāma, I am
sure God, who dwells in the heart of all, will make me Śrī Rāma’s slave; for one gets united without
doubt with him for whom one cherishes true love.” Casting a glance at the Lord She resolved to
love Him even at the cost of Her life. Śrī Rāma, the embodiment of compassion, understood it all;
looking at Sītā He glanced at the bow as Garuḍa (the king of birds ) would gaze on a poor little
snake.
When Lakṣmaṇa perceived that Rāma had cast a glance at the bow of Hara, the hair on his body
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Shedding of tears is regarded in India as an ill-omen; therefore, on auspicious occasions Indian women would take particular care
not to allow tears to drop from their eyes.
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stood erect and he uttered the following words pressing the crust of the earth under his foot: —
“O elephants guarding the cardinal points, O divine tortoise68, O serpent-king, and O divine boar,
steadily hold the earth that it may not shake. Śrī Rāma seeks to break the bow of Śaṅkara; therefore,
listen to my command and be ready.” When Rāma drew near to the bow, the doubts and ignorance
of all who had assembled there, the arrogance of the foolish kings, the proud pretensions of
Paraśurāma (the Chief of Bhrgu’s race), the apprehension of gods and the great sages, the distress
of Sītā, King Janaka’s remorse and the fire of the queen’s terrible agony — all these boarded
together the great raft of Śambhu’s bow, with whose help they sought to cross the boundless ocean
of Śrī Rāma’s strength of arm; but there was no helmsman to steer the ship.
Rāma first looked at the crowd of spectators and found them motionless as the figures of a drawing.
The gracious Lord then turned His eyes towards Sītā and perceived Her in deep distress.
The Lord looked at Sītā and thrilled all over to perceive Her singular devotion. He mentally made
obeisance to His preceptor (Viśvāmitra), and took up the bow with great agility. The bow gleamed
like a flash of lightning as He grasped it in His hand. And then it appeared like a circle in the sky.
No one knew when He took it in His hands, strung it and drew it tight; everyone only saw Him
standing (with the bow drawn). Instantly Śrī Rāma broke the bow in halves; the awful crash
resounded through all the spheres. The horses of the sun-god strayed from their course; the
elephants of the quarters trumpeted, the earth shook; the serpent- king, the divine boar and the
divine tortoise fidgeted about, gods, demons and sages put their hands to their ears, and all began
anxiously to ponder the cause; but when they learnt, says Tulasīdāsa, that Śrī Rāma had broken the
bow, they uttered shouts of victory.
The bow of Śaṅkara was the raft and Rāma’s strength of arm was the ocean to be crossed with its
aid. The whole host (of which we have spoken above), that had boarded the ship out of ignorance,
was drowned (with the bark). (261)
The Lord tossed on ground the two broken pieces of the bow, and everyone rejoiced at the sight.
Kettledrums sounded with great noise in the heavens; celestial damsels sang and danced. Brahmā
and the other gods, Siddhas and great sages praised the Lord and gave Him blessings raining down
wreaths and flowers of various colors; the Kinnaras (a class of demigods) sang melodious strains.
The shouts of victory re-echoed throughout the universe; the crash that followed the breaking of the
bow was drowned in it.
Talented bards, minstrels and panegyrists sang praises; and everybody gave away horses, elephants,
riches, jewels and raiment as an act of invocation of God’s blessings on the youthful champion.
(262)
The queen with her companions was much delighted, as though a withering crop of paddy had been
refreshed by a shower. King Janaka was now care-free and felt gratified as if a tired swimmer had
reached a shallow. . Sītā’s delight could only be compared to that of a female Cātaka69 bird on
receiving a rain-drop when the sun is in the same longitude as the constellation named Svātī
(Arcturus). Śatānanda then gave the word and Sītā advanced towards Rāma.
Accompanied by Her beautiful and talented companions, who were singing festal songs, She
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
68
The divine tortoise referred to here is the same who served as the base for churning the ocean of milk at the dawn of creation. And
the divine boar refers to the manifestation of the Lord as a boar in order to lift the earth out of the waters in which the demon
Hiraṇyākṣa had submerged it. The tortoise as well as the boar are represented here as ever holding the earth, conjointly with the
serpent-king, the one on its back and the other on its tusks.
69
According to the Indian tradition a Cātaka bird would slake its thirst only with a rain-drop obtained when the sun is in the same
longitude as the Arcturus (which is generally in the month of October, a month when showers are of rare occurrence).
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(263)

She held in Her lotus hands the fair wreath of victory, resplendent with the glory of triumph over
the whole universe. Her hidden love could not be perceived by others. As She drew near and beheld
Śrī Rāma’s beauty, Princess Sītā stood motionless as a portrait. A clever companion, who perceived
Her in this condition, exhorted Her saying, “Invest the bridegroom with the beautiful wreath of
victory.” At this She raised the garland, but was too overwhelmed with emotion to garland Him. At
this charming sight Her companions broke into a song, while Sītā placed the wreath of victory
round Śrī Rāma’s neck so as to adorn His breast.
Witnessing the garland of victory resting on Śrī Rāma’s bosom, gods rained down flowers; while
the kings all shrank in confusion like lilies at the rising of the sun. (264)
Celestial dames danced and sang and handfuls of flowers were showered again and again. Here and
there the Brāhmaṇas recited the Vedas, while panegyrists sang praises. The glad tidings spread
throughout the earth, the subterranean regions and heaven that Śrī Rāma had broken the bow and
won the hand of Sītā. The people of the city waved lights round the pair in order to ward off evil;
and regardless of their means they scattered gifts in profusion as an act of invocation of Divine
blessings on the couple. Her companions urged Her, “Sītā, touch your lord’s feet.” But Sītā was too
much afraid to touch His feet.
Remembering the fate of the sage Gautama’s wife, Ahalyā, She would not touch His feet with Her
hands; the Jewel of Raghu’s race inwardly smiled to perceive Her transcendent love. (265)
Then, as they looked on Sītā, a few princes were filled with longing for her; those wicked,
degenerate fools grew indignant. Rising from their seats one after another and donning their armour
the wretches began to brag about. Someone said, “Carry off Sītā by force and lets take the two
princes hostage. Should Janaka come forward to help them, rout him in battle.” When the good
kings heard these words, they said, “Shame itself feels shy in approaching this assembly of princes.
Your might, glory, valor, fame and honor have been shattered along with the bow.”
“As a crow should seek an offering set apart for Garuḍa (the king of birds), as a rabbit should covet
the share of a lion, as a man who is angry without any cause should expect happiness, as an enemy
of Śiva should crave for riches of all kinds, as a greedy and covetous man should long for good
fame and as a gallant should aspire to be free from scandal, and as one who is averse to Śrī Hari’s
feet, should hanker after the highest destiny (Liberation), your longing, O princes, (for Sītā) is of
the same category.” The queens as well as Sītā were filled with anxiety and wondered what was in
store for them.
With fiery eyes and knitted brows Lakṣmaṇa cast an angry look at the kings, as though, at the sight
of a herd of wild elephants in rut, a lion’s whelp were eager to pounce on them.
Seeing the uproar the women of the city were all distressed and joined in cursing the princes. That
very moment the sage Paraśurāma arrived on the scene, brought by the news of the breaking of the
bow. At his very sight the kings all cowered down even as a quail would shrink beneath the swoop
of a hawk. A coat of ashes looked most charming on his fair body; his broad forehead was adorned
with a Tripuṇḍra (as peculiar mark consisting of three horizontal lines, sacred to Śiva). Having
matted locks on the head, with knitted brows and eyes inflamed with passion, one got the
impression that he was enraged. With an hermit’s covering about his loins and a pair of quivers
fastened by his side, he held a bow and arrows in his hands and an axe upon his fair shoulder.
Though serene in attire, he had a cruel record of deeds; his appearance, therefore, defied
description. It looked as if the heroic sentiment had taken the form of a hermit and arrived where
the kings had assembled.
Mentioning his own as well as his father’s name, each king fell prostrate on the ground before him.
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Even he on whom Paraśurāma cast a friendly look in a natural way thought the sands of his life had
run out. Then came Janaka and bowed his head; and sending for Sītā he made Her pay homage to
the sage. Her companions rejoiced when he bestowed his blessing on Her, and cleverly took Her
where the other ladies were. Next came Viśvāmitra, who met him and placed the two brothers at his
lotus feet, saying that they were King Daśaratha’s sons, Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa by name; seeing the
well-matched pair, he blessed them. His eyes were riveted on Śrī Rāma’s incomparable beauty,
which would humble the pride of Kāma himself.
Then he looked round, and though knowing everything, he asked Videha, like one ignorant, “Tell
me, what has attracted all this crowd here?” And as he spoke thus wrath took possession of his
whole being. (269)
Janaka narrated to him the whole history, mentioning what had brought all the kings there, on
hearing this reply Paraśurāma turned round, and looking in the other direction he espied the
fragments of the bow lying on the ground. Flying into a rage he spoke in harsh tones:– “Tell me, O
stupid Janaka, who has broken the bow? Show him at once, or this very day I will overthrow the
whole tract of land over which your dominion extends.” In his excess of fear, the king would make
no answer; and the wicked kings were glad of heart. Gods, sages, Nāgas and the people of the city
were all filled with anxiety and much agitated. Sītā’s mother lamented within herself. When Sītā
heard of Paraśurāma’s temperament, even half a moment passed to Her like a whole life-time of the
universe.
When Rāma saw everyone seized with panic and perceived Jānakī’s anxiety, He interposed; there
was neither joy nor sorrow in His heart.
[PAUSE 9 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
“My lord, it must be one of your servants who has broken the bow of Śiva. What is your command?
Why not tell me?” At this, the furious sage was all the more incensed, and said, “A servant is he
who does service; having played the role of an enemy, one should give battle, Listen. O Rāma;
whoever has broken Śiva’s bow is my enemy no less than the thousand-armed Kārtavīrya. Let him
stand apart, leaving this assembly; or else everyone of these kings shall be slain.” Hearing the
sage’s words Lakṣmaṇa smiled and said insulting Paraśurāma (the wielder of an axe), “I have
broken many a small bow in my childhood; but you never grew so angry, my lord. Why should you
be so fond of this particular bow?” At this the Chief of Bhṛgu’s race burst out in a fury: —
“O young prince, being in the grip of death you have no control over your speech. Would you
compare to a small bow the mighty bow of Śiva, that is known throughout the world?”
Lakṣmaṇa said with a smile, “Listen, holy Sir: to me all bows are alike. What gain or loss can there
be in the breaking of one worn-out bow?” Śrī Rāma mistook it for a new one, and at His very touch
it broke in two; Rāma, therefore, was not to blame for it either. Why, then, be angry, reverend sir,
for no cause?” Casting a glance at his axe, Paraśurāma replied, “O foolish child, have you never
heard of my temper? I slay you not because you are still a child; do you take me for a mere
anchorite, O dullard? I have been a celibate from my very boyhood, but also an irascible one; and I
am known throughout the world as a sworn enemy of the Kṣatriya race. By the might of my arm I
made the earth kingless and bestowed it time after time upon the Brāhmaṇas. Look at this axe,
which lopped off the arms of Sahasrabāhu (the thousand- armed Kārtavīrya), O youthful prince.
“Do not bring woe to your parents, O princely lad, My most cruel axe has exterminated even
unborn offspring in the womb.” (272)
Lakṣmaṇa smilingly retorted in a mild tone, “Ah, the great sage considers himself an extraordinary
warrior! He flaunts his axe before me again and again, as if he would blow away a mountain with a
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mere puff of breath. Here there is no pumpkin in the bud that would wither away as soon as an
index finger is raised against it. It was only when I saw you armed with an axe and a bow and
arrows that I spoke with some pride. Now that I understand you are a descendant of Bhṛgu and
perceive a sacred thread on your person, I suppress my anger and put up with whatever you say. In
our family aggression is never shown towards gods, the Brāhmaṇas, devotees of Śrī Hari and the
cow; for by injuring any of these we incur sin while a defeat at their hands will bring disrepute on
us. We should throw ourselves at your feet even if you strike us. Every word of yours is as incisive
as millions of thunderbolts; the bow and arrows and the axe are, therefore, an unnecessary burden to
you.
“Pardon me, O great and illumined hermit, if I have said anything unseemly at the sight of your
weapons.” Hearing this, the jewel of Bhṛgu’s race furiously rejoined in a deep voice: —
“Listen, O Viśvāmitra: this boy is stupid and perverse. He is in the grip of death himself and will
bring destruction on his whole family. He is utterly unruly, senseless and reckless. Forbid him if
you would save him, telling him of my glory, might and fury.” Said Lakṣmaṇa, “Holy sir, so long as
you live who else can expatiate on your bright glory? With your own lips you have recounted your
exploits in diverse ways more than once. If you are not yet satisfied, tell us something more; do not
undergo a severe trial by putting any restraint upon your anger. You have assumed the role of a hero
and are resolute and imperturbable; it is unbecoming of you to pour abuses.
“Heroes perform valiant deeds in fight, but never indulge in self-advertisement. Finding before
them a foe in battle, it is cowards who boast of their own glory.” (274)
Hearing Lakṣmaṇa’s harsh words Paraśurāma closed his hand upon his terrible axe. “After this let
no one blame me; this sharp-tongued boy deserves his death. I have spared him long on account of
his being a child; he is now surely going to die.” Viśvāmitra said;– “Pardon his offence; holy men
take no notice of the merits and demerits of a child.” “Even though he gives a retort, I spare his life
solely out of regard for you, O Viśvāmitra. Or else, hacking him to pieces with this cruel axe, I
would have easily repaid the debt I have owed to my Guru.”
Said Gādhi’s son (Viśvāmitra) smiling within himself, “Everything looks green to the sage
(Paraśurāma); it is, however, the steel sword that he is faced with and not with sugar extracted from
a sugar-cane (that one could easily gulp). It is a pity that he does not understand and still persists in
his ignorance.70 (275)
Lakṣmaṇa said:– “Is there anyone, O good sage, who is not aware of your gentle disposition, so
well known throughout the world? You have fully paid the debt you owed to your parents;71 the
only debt which now remains to be paid by you is the one you owe to your Guru, and that has been
vexing you not a little. It looks as if you had incurred the debt on our account; and since a
considerable time has now elapsed a heavy interest has accumulated thereon. Now you get the
creditor here and I will at once repay him from my own purse.” Hearing these sarcastic remarks
Paraśurāma grasped his axe and the whole assembly cried “Alack! Alack!!” “ O chief of Bhṛgus,
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This has reference to a popular saying “A man who loses his eyesight in the month of Śrāvaṇa (corresponding roughly to August),
when the whole landscape is green, visualizes everything as green.” Viśvāmitra thereby suggests that Paraśurāma was blind so far as
the greatness of Śrī Rāma is concerned and imagined that the latter was as easy to handle as the other Kṣatriyas whom he could easily
vanquish in battle. Again there is a pun on the word ‘Khā°ḍa’ in the original, which means both a sword and sugar.
71
There is a sarcastic allusion here to two notable incidents in Paraśurāma’s life. We are told in the Purāṇas how Paraśurāma killed
his own mother at the bidding of his father Jamadagni, who had got incensed at her returning from a river rather late. Pleased with his
obedience Jamadagni insisted on his asking for a boon. At this Paraśurāma prayed for the restoration of his mother’s life and his
prayer was immediately granted. His mother was brought to life again and did not even remember the cruel act of her son. On
another occasion, Paraśurāma’s father Jamadagni was slain by the followers of king Sahasrabāhu in order to avenge themselves of
their leader’s death at Paraśurāma’s hands and the latter retaliated by extirpating not only the descendants of Sahasrārjuna but the
whole Kṣatriya race gradually.
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you are still threatening me with your axe; but I am sparing you only because I hold you to be a
Brāhmaṇa, O enemy of princes. You have never met champions staunch in fight; You have grown
important in your own little home, O holy Brāhmaṇa.” Everyone exclaimed, “This is wholly
undesirable!” Rāma now beckoned Lakṣmaṇa to stop.
Perceiving the flames of Paraśurāma’s passion grow with the pouring of oblation in the form of
Lakṣmaṇa’s rejoinder, the Sun of Raghu’s race spoke words like water.
“My Lord, have compassion on a child; and wreak not your wrath on this guileless youngster (lit.,
who has the mother’s milk still on its lips). If children play some pranks, their teacher and parents
are in raptures at it; therefore, take pity on him, knowing him to be a child and your servant. For
you are an even-minded, good-tempered, forbearing and illumined anchorite.” On hearing Śrī
Rāma’s words Paraśurāma cooled down a little; but uttering something Lakṣmaṇa smiled again.
Seeing him smile, Paraśurāma flushed all over with rage and said,” Rāma, your brother is too
wicked. Though fair of hue, he is black at heart; he has deadly poison, and not the mother’s milk on
his lips. Perverse by nature, he does not take after you, nor does this vile imp regard me as the very
image of Death.”
Lakṣmaṇa smilingly said, “Listen, holy sir: passion is the root of sin. Swayed by it men perpetrate
unseemly acts and indulge in misanthropic activities.” (277)
“I am your servant, O Chief of sages; put away your wrath and show mercy upon me. Anger will
not mend the broken bow. Pray sit down; your legs must be aching. If you are very fond of it, let us
devise some means to mend it by calling in some expert.” Janaka was frightened at Lakṣmaṇa’s
words and said, “Pray be quiet; it is not good to transgress the limits of propriety.” As the chief of
Bhṛgus heard the fearless words of Lakṣmaṇa, his whole body burnt with rage and his strength
diminished. In a condescending manner he said to Rāma:– “I am sparing the boy because I know he
is your younger brother. So fair without and foul within, he resembles a jar of gold full of poison.”
At this Lakṣmaṇa laughed again, but Śrī Rāma cast an angry look on him. Therefore, putting away
all petulance of speech he submissively went up to his Guru. (278)
Joining both His palms together and speaking in most humble, gentle and placid tones Śrī Rāma
said, “I pray you, my lord: wise as you are by nature, pay no heed to the words of a child. A wasp
and a child have similar disposition; saints never find fault with them. Besides, the boy has done
you no harm; it is I, my lord, who have offended you. Therefore, your reverence, deal with me as
your servant whatever you please, whether it be a favour or frown, death or captivity. Tell me
quickly the means, O chief of sages, by which your anger may be appeased; I shall do accordingly.”
Said the sage, “How can my passion be pacified, O Rāma, when your younger brother is still
looking mischievously at me. So long as I do not cut his throat with my axe, my wrath is
ineffectual.”
(
“At the very news of the cruel doings of my axe the consorts of kings miscarry. To think that
having the same axe still at my service I should see this princeling, my enemy, alive!” (279)
“My hand moves not, though passion consumes my breast; while this axe, which has slain kings
without number, has gone blunt. Fate has turned against me; that is why I find my nature changed.
Otherwise compassion at any time is unknown to my heart. My tenderness of feeling has imposed
on me a severe strain today.” On hearing this the son of Sumitrā bowed his head with a smile. “The
breeze of your benevolence is so befitting your frame; the words you speak appear as though
blossoms drop from a tree. O reverend sir, when compassion sets your whole frame on fire, God
help you when you are angry.” “Look here, Janaka, this stupid boy in his perversity intends to
migrate to the region of Death. Why not put him out of my sight ? Though small to look at, the
princeling is yet so wicked!” Lakṣmaṇa smilingly said to himself, “Shut your eyes and the whole
world will vanish out of your sight.”
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Then Paraśurāma spoke to Rāma, his heart boiling with rage, “Having broken Śambhu’s bow, O
wretch, do you now teach me?” (280)
“It is with your connivance that your brother addresses such pungent words to me; while you make
false entreaties with joined palms. Either give me satisfaction in combat, or forswear your name of
‘Rāma’. Fight me. O enemy of Śiva, without taking recourse to any wily trick; or else I will
dispatch you and your brother both.” While the chief of Bhṛgus thus raved with his axe raised on
high, Śrī Rāma smiled within Himself, bowing His head to the sage, “While the fault is
Lakṣmaṇa’s, the sage’s wrath is against me. Sometimes meekness too begets much evil. A crooked
man is reverenced by all; the crescent moon is not devoured by the demon Rāhu.” Rāma said,
“Cease from wrath, O lord of sages; the axe is in your hand, while my head is before you. Do that,
my lord, which may pacify your anger; I am your servant.”
“How can there be any duel between a master and his servant? Give up your anger, O great
Brāhmaṇa; it is only because he saw you in the garb of a warrior that the boy said something to you
and he cannot be blamed for it.” (281)
Although he knew you by name, he did not recognize you in person and answered you according to
his lineage. If you had come as a sage, the child, O holy sir, would have placed the dust of your feet
on his head. Forgive the error of one who did not know you; a Brāhmaṇa should have plenty of
mercy in his heart. What comparison, my lord, can there be between you and me? Mine is a small
name consisting of the single word ‘Rāma’; where as yours is a long one, having the word ‘Paraśu’
added to ‘Rāma’. O lord, whereas there is only one merit in me and that is my bow while you have
got nine most auspicious characteristics such as; tranquility, restraint, penance, purity, forbearance,
straight forwardness, knowledge, supreme knowledge and faith in God. I am thus inferior to you in
everyway; therefore, O holy sir, forgive my faults.”
Again and again did Rāma address His namesake as a sage and as a great Brāhmaṇa, till the chief of
Bhṛgus exclaimed in his fury, “You are as perverse as your younger brother!” (282)
“You take me to be a mere Brāhmaṇa; I tell you what kind of a Brāhmaṇa I am. This bow is my
sacrificial ladle, the arrows my oblation and my wrath the blazing fire; the brilliant fourfold forces
(consisting of the horse, the elephant, the chariots and foot- soldiers) are the fuel; and mighty
princes have served as victims, whom I have cut to pieces with this very axe and offered as
sacrifice. In this way I have performed millions of sacrifices in the shape of armed conflicts,
accompanied by the chanting of sacred formulas in the shape of war-cries. Since you have broken
the bow, your arrogance has transgressed all limits; in your self-esteem you stand as if you have
conquered the whole world.” Said Rāma, “O sage, think before you speak; your anger is out of all
proportions with my error, which is a trifling one. Worn out as it was, the bow broke at my mere
touch. What reason have I to be proud?”
“Hear the truth, O lord of the Bhṛgus; if, as you say, I treat you with disrespect because you are a
Brāhmaṇa, who is that gallant warrior in this world to whom I would bow my head out of fear?”
(283)
“A god, a demon, a king or a body of warriors, whether My equal in strength or more powerful than
myself — should any of these challenge me to combat, I would gladly fight with him, no matter if it
is Death himself. For he who is born as a Kṣatriya, and is yet afraid of fighting, is a veritable wretch
and has brought a slur on his lineage. I tell you in my natural way and not by way of a tribute to my
race: Raghu’s descendants are not afraid of even death in battle. Such is the glory of the Brāhmaṇa
race that he who is afraid of you (Brāhmaṇas) is rid of all fear.” When he heard these soft yet
profound words of Śrī Rāma, Paraśurāma’s mind was disillusioned. “O Rāma, take this bow of
Ramā’s lord and draw it, so that my doubts may be cleared.” As Paraśurāma offered his bow it
passed into Rāma’s hands of its own accord, and Paraśurāma felt amazed at this.
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He then recognized Śrī Rāma’s might and his whole frame was thrilled with joy and his hair stood
on end. Joining his palms together he addressed the following words to Śrī Rāma, his heart bursting
with emotion: — (284)
“Glory to Śrī Rāma, who delights Raghu’s line even as the sun delights a cluster of lotuses! Glory
to the Fire that consumes the forest of the demon race! Glory to the Benefactor of gods, Brāhmaṇas
and cows! Glory to Him who takes away pride, ignorance, passion and delusion! Glory to Him who
is an ocean of humility, amiability, compassion and goodness and a past master in the art of speech.
Glory to the Delighter of His servants and to Him who is graceful of every limb and whose form
possesses the beauty of millions of Kāmas! How can I with one tongue utter Your praises? Glory to
Him who sports in the mind of the great Lord Śiva as a swan in the Mānasarovara lake! In my
ignorance I have said much that was unseemly; therefore pardon me, both brothers, abodes of
forgiveness that You are. Glory, glory, all glory to the Chief of Raghu’s race!” So saying, the lord
of Bhṛgus withdrew to the forest to practice penance. The wicked kings were all seized with
imaginary fears and the cowards quietly fled in all directions.
The gods sounded their kettledrums and rained down flowers on the Lord. All the people of the city
rejoiced and their heart’s agony, born of ignorance, disappeared. (285)
Janaka’s joy was beyond description and Sītā was rid of Her fears and was as glad as a young of a
Cakora bird at the rising of the moon. Janaka saluted Kauśika and said, ‘‘It is due to your grace, my
lord, that Śrī Rāma has been able to break the bow. I am blessed by the pair of brothers; pray tell me
now, reverend sir, what I should do.” Said the sage, ‘‘Listen, wise king: the marriage depended on
the bow, and took place directly the bow broke, as is well-known to all, including gods, human
beings and Nāgas.”
“Nevertheless you now go and perform according to the family usage whatever practices are
prescribed in the Veda, after consulting the Brāhmaṇas, the elders of your family, and your own
preceptor (Śatānanda).” (286)
“Go and dispatch to the city of Ayodhyā messengers who may invite King Daśaratha and bring him
here.” Janaka then summoned the leading citizens, and they all came and respectfully bowed their
head. “Decorate the bazaars, streets, houses, temples and the whole city on all its four sides,” was
the royal command. They returned in joy, each to his own house. The king then sent for his own
servants and instructed them: “Erect pavilions of all kinds with due care.” Bowing to the king’s
orders they returned glad of heart, and sent for a number of clever artisans skilled in erecting
pavilions. Invoking Brahmā they set to work and made pillars of gold in the shape of plantain trees
—
— with leaves and fruits of emeralds and blossoms of rubies; seeing this most marvelous specimen
of art the Creator himself was lost in bewilderment. (287)
Creepers were intertwined into so many cords (for holding bamboos together) with beautiful strings
of pearls inserted here and there. After much cutting, carving and inlaying they made lotuses of
rubies, emeralds, diamonds and turquoises. They also fashioned bees and birds of varied plumage,
which buzzed and whistled in the rustling breeze. On the pillars they sculptured images of gods, all
standing with articles of good omen in their hands. Squares were drawn on the floor in various
naturally charming devices and filled in with elephant pearls.
They made most lovely mango-leaves of graven sapphires with blossoms of gold and bunches of
emerald fruits glistening on silken cords. (288)
They further made charming and excellent festoons, which looked like so many nooses prepared as
it were by Kāma. The canopy which is going to hold Śrī Rāma, the ocean of beauty and perfection,
as the bridegroom, must be the glory of all the three worlds. The splendor that belonged to King
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Janaka’s palace was to be seen in every house of that city; to him who beheld Tirahuta (Janaka’s
capital) during that time, all the fourteen spheres72 appeared of small account. The prosperity that
reigned in the house of the humblest citizen was enough to fascinate even the lord of celestials.
The magnificence of the city wherein dwelt Goddess Lakṣmī in the charming disguise of a mortal
woman made even Śāradā (the goddess of eloquence) and (the thousand-tongued) Śeṣa falter in
describing it. (289)
Janaka’s messengers arrived at Śrī Rāma’s sacred birth-place and rejoiced to behold the charming
city. Hearing of their arrival King Daśaratha summoned them to his presence. With due reverence
they delivered the letter; and the king in his joy rose to receive it in person. As he read the letter,
tears rushed to his eyes. Then recovering himself, he read the letter out aloud, and the court rejoiced
to hear the authentic news. Bharata came with his playmates and brother (Śatrughna), and with the
utmost modesty and affection asked, “Father, where has the letter come from?”
“Are my two beloved brothers doing well and in what land do they happen to be ?” On hearing
these words steeped in love the king read the letter over again. (290)
On hearing the letter the two brothers experienced a thrill of joy; their whole frame was bursting
with an excess of emotion. The king then seated the messengers close by him and spoke to them in
sweet and winning tones: “Tell me, friends, are the two boys well? Do you recognize them? If so,
tell me something about their disposition.” Overwhelmed with love the king asked thus again and
again. “From the day the sage took them away it is only today that I have obtained authentic news
about them. Tell me how King Videha was able to know them.” At these fond words the
messengers smiled.
“Listen, O crest-jewel of kings: there is no one so blessed as you, who have for your sons Rāma and
Lakṣmaṇa, the two ornaments of the universe.” (291)
“No enquiry is needed in respect of your sons, who are lions among men and the light of the
universe, and before whose renown and glory the moon looks dim and the sun appears cool. About
them, my lord, you ask how they came to be recognized! Does one take a lamp in one’s hand to see
the sun? Even the demon Bāṇa, who could lift Mount Meru, lost heart and retired after pacing round
the bow; and even he (Rāvaṇa) who had lifted up Mount Kailāsa (the abode of Śiva) in mere sport
was worsted in that assembly.”
“On that occasion, we submit, O great king, Śrī Rāma the jewel of Raghu’s race, snapped the bow
without the least exertion even as an elephant would break the stalk of a lotus.” (292)
“Hearing the news the chief of Bhṛgus came in a fury and indulged in much brow-beating. But
seeing Śrī Rāma’s strength he handed his bow to the latter and after much supplication withdrew to
the woods. Now that we have seen your two sons, my lord, no one catches our eye any longer.” The
messengers’ eloquent speech, which was full of love, glorifying and expressive of the heroic
sentiment, attracted all. The king and his whole court were overwhelmed with emotion and began to
offer lavish gifts to the messengers. They, however, closed their ears in protest crying, “This is
ethical!” Everyone was delighted to note their sense of propriety.73
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According to Hindu scriptures the universe is divided into fourteen spheres, seven higher and seven lower. In their ascending order
the seven higher spheres are named as Bhūḥ, Bhuvaḥ, Svaḥ, Mahaḥ, Janaḥ, Tapaḥ and Satyam; while the lower seven are in their
descending order named as Atala, Vitala, Sutala, Talātala, Mahātala, Rasātala and Pātāla.
73
In India not only the blood relations but even servants and co-villagers of a bride consider it sinful to accept even food or water,
much less any gift or present, from the house of the bridegroom; for it is customary in this country to give the hand of a girl as a
sacred gift and one is naturally reluctant to accept anything in return from him on whom a gift is made. This kind of sentiment
prevails even in those cases where a marriage alliance has only been stipulated and not yet brought into actual effect. The
messengers, in the above context, are actuated with a similar sentiment in refusing the gifts offered to them by King Daśaratha, who
happened to be the father of the champion who had won the hand of Princess Jānakī, their master’s daughter.
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The king then rose going up to Vasiṣṭha, gave the letter to him, and sending for the messengers with
due courtesy related the whole story to his preceptor. (293)
The Guru was highly pleased to hear the news and said, “To a virtuous man the world abounds in
happiness. As rivers run into the sea, although the latter has no craving for them, so joy and
prosperity come unasked and of their own accord to a pious person. Just as you are given to the
service of your preceptor, the Brāhmaṇas and cows as well as of gods, Queen Kausalyā is no less
devout than you. A pious person like you there has never been, nor is, nor shall be in this world.
Who can be more blessed than you, O king, who have a son like Rāma, and whose four worthy
children are all valiant, submissive, true to their vow of piety and oceans of goodness. You are
blessed indeed for all time; now, prepare the marriage procession to the sound of kettledrums.
“And proceed quickly.” On hearing these words of the preceptor the king bowed his head and said,
“Very well, my lord!” and after assigning lodgings to the messengers returned to his palace.
The king then called all the ladies of the harem and read aloud Janaka’s letter to them. Bursting
with emotion the queens shone like pea-hens rejoicing at the rumbling of clouds. The preceptor’s
wife and the wives of other elders in their joy invoked the blessings of heaven and the mothers of
the four brothers were overwhelmed with ecstasy. The queens then sent for the Brāhmaṇas and
joyfully bestowed gifts on them. And the Brāhmaṇas returned to their home uttering blessings. (1
— 4)
Next they called the beggars and lavished innumerable kinds of gifts on them. “Long live the four
sons of Emperor Daśaratha!”
When the news spread among all the people, festivities were started in every house. The citizens
were enraptured to hear the glad tidings and began to decorate the streets, houses and lanes.
Although the city of Ayodhyā is ever charming, being the blessed and sacred abode of Śrī Rāma, it
was adorned with beautiful festal decorations because of the love the people bore towards the very
embodiment of love. With vases of gold, festal arches, festoons of netted gems, turmeric, blades of
Dūrvā grass, curds, unbroken rice and wreaths of flowers —
— The people decorated their respective houses, which were already full of blessings; the lanes
were sprinkled with water mixed with the fourfold pastes of sandal, saffron, musk and camphor and
the squares in front of their houses were filled in with tasteful designs. (296)
Collected here and there troops of ladies, all brilliant as the lightning, with moon-like face and eyes
resembling those of a fawn and beauty enough to rob Love’s consort (Rati) of her pride, and who
had practiced all the sixteen kinds of female adornment,74 sang auspicious strains with voice so
melodious that the female cuckoo was put to shame on hearing the sweet sound! There was an
excess of joy all round, while the palace was too small to contain it; it seemed, therefore, as if it
overflowed on all sides.
What poet can describe the splendor of Daśaratha’s palace in which Rāma, the crest-jewel of all
divinities, had taken birth? (297)
The king next called Bharata and said, “Go and prepare the horses, elephants and chariots and start
at once in procession for Rāma’s marriage.” They equipped the horses with gorgeous saddles;
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According to the standard works on poetics the sixteen forms of female adornment are as follows: — (1) rubbing and cleansing the
body with fragrant unguents, (2) ablution, (3) putting on a new attire, (4) dyeing the sides of one’s feet with red lag, (5) dressing the
hair, (6) adorning the parting line of the hair with red lead, (7) painting the forehead with streaks of sandal-paste, (8) dotting the chin
with a small black spot, (9) colouring the palms of one’s hands and the soles of one’s feet with the reddish dye extracted from the
leaves of the Mehadī plant, (10) an inting one’s body with perfumed unguents, (11) adorning the body with bejewelled ornaments,
(12) beautifying the hair etc., with wreaths of flowers, (13) perfuming and dyeing one’s mouth by chewing betel-leaves etc., (14)
colouring the teeth, (15) painting the lips and (16) applying collyrium to one’s eyes.
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gallant steeds of different colors stood there in their majesty. They belonged to different breeds,
which were more than one could tell; they would fly in the air, as it were, outstripping the wind
itself. Gallant princes, who were of the same age as Bharata, mounted them.
They were elegant blithesome youths, chosen and skilled warriors all; and with each knight were
two footmen, clever at sword-play. (298)
The charioteers had made their chariots equally gorgeous with flags and banners, gems and
ornaments. The king owned numberless horses with dark ears,75 which the charioteers yoked to their
chariots. Having provided the chariots with missiles and weapons and every other equipment the
charioteers called their masters.
Mounting the chariots the throng began to collect outside the city. On whatever errand one went,
each was greeted by auspicious omens. (299)
On magnificent elephants were mounted splendid seats with canopies wrought in a manner beyond
all description. There were various kinds of other vehicles, such as charming palanquins, sedans
etc., on which rode companies of noble Brāhmaṇas chanting all the hymns of the Vedas.
Genealogists, bards, panegyrists and rhapsodists too rode on vehicles appropriate to their respective
rank; while mules, camels and oxen of various breeds carried on their backs commodities of
innumerable kinds. Crowds of servants also proceeded on the journey equipping themselves in
their own way and forming throngs of their own.
Each had boundless joy in his heart and a thrill ran through the bodies of all. They whispered to one
another, “When shall we feast our eyes on the two heroes, Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa?” (300)
At the entrance of the king’s palace, there was such an enormous crowd that a stone thrown there
would be trodden into dust. Then Sumantra (King Daśaratha’s own charioteer and trusted
counselor) got ready a pair of chariots and yoked them with steeds that would outrun even the
horses of the sun-god, and brought them in all their splendor before the king. One of them was
equipped with the royal paraphernalia while the other was a mass of splendor and shone brightly.
This magnificent chariot the king joyfully caused Vasiṣṭha to mount, and then himself ascended the
other, with his thoughts fixed on Lord Śiva, his preceptor (Vasiṣṭha), goddess Gaurī and the god
Gaṇeśa. (301)
In the company of Vasiṣṭha the king radiated like Indra (the lord of celestials) by the side of his
preceptor (Bṛhaspati). After performing all the rites sanctioned by family usage or prescribed by the
Vedas and seeing everyone fully equipped for the journey, he sallied forth to the blast of the conchshell after receiving the permission of his preceptor and with his thoughts fixed on Śrī Rāma. There
was an indescribable clamor of bells, both large and small. The footmen leaped and danced,
displaying exercises of various kinds. Jesters, proficient in pleasantry and expert in singing
melodious songs, practiced all kinds of buffoonery.
Gallant princes made their horses dance to the measured beat of tabors and kettledrums;
accomplished dancers noted with surprise that they never made a step out of time. (302)
The splendor of the marriage procession was more than one could describe. Fair and auspicious
omens occurred. The blue-necked jay picked up food on the left and announced as it were all good
fortune. On a fair field in the right appeared a cow and a mongoose was seen by all. A soft, cool and
fragrant breeze was blowing in a favorable direction; a blessed (unwidowed) woman appeared with
a pitcher and a child in her arms. A fox turned round and showed himself again and again and a cow
suckled its calf in front of the procession; a herd of deer came round to the right, as if good omens
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A rare and invaluable breed of horses, milk white all over and dark only in the ears, which were considered specially suitable for a
horse-sacrifice.
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appeared in visible form. A Brahmani-kite promised great blessings; and a Śyāmā bird was
observed on an auspicious tree to the left. A man bearing curds and fish and two learned Brāhmaṇas
each with a book in his hand came from the opposite direction.
All kinds of blessed and auspicious omens and those conducive of desired results occurred all at
once as if to fulfill themselves. (303)
The wedding procession set forth amidst the neighing of horses, the trumpeting of elephants and the
clash of kettledrums. Learning that the chief of the solar race, King Daśaratha, was already on the
way, King Janaka had the rivers bridged, and got beautiful rest-houses erected at different stages,
which vied in magnificence with the city of immortals (Amarāvatī), and in which members of the
bridegroom’s party were supplied with excellent food, beds and clothing each according to his own
taste.
When it was learnt that the procession of the bridegroom’s party was approaching and the
tempestuous clash of the kettledrums was heard, a deputation went out to receive it with elephants,
chariots, footmen and horses duly equipped. (304)
[PAUSE 10 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
Jars of gold full of sweet and cold drinks and trays and salvers and beautiful dishes of various kinds
laden with confections of indescribable variety and delicious as ambrosia, with luscious fruit and
many other delightful articles were sent as an offering by King Janaka in his joy. The king also sent
ornaments, wearing apparel, valuable gems of every variety, birds, antelopes, horses, elephants,
vehicles of every description, charming aromatic substances of an auspicious nature and various
articles of good omen; and a train of porters marched with their loads of curds, parched rice and
presents of endless variety slung across their shoulders. When the deputation saw the bridegroom’s
party, they were filled with rapture and a thrill ran through their frame.
A group from each side joyfully marched at a gallop in order to meet each other and the two parties
met as two oceans of bliss that had transgressed their bounds. (305)
The members of the deputation placed all the offerings before King Daśaratha and supplicated him
with an affectionate address. The king lovingly accepted everything and distributed the offerings as
presents among his own people, or bestowed them as alms on the beggars. After due homage,
reverence and courtesy the deputation conducted the bridegroom’s party to the lodgings set apart
for them. Magnificent were the quarters assigned to the bridegroom’s party. When Sītā learnt that
the bridegroom’s party had arrived in the city, by Her very thought She summoned all the Siddhis
(miraculous powers personified) and dispatched them to wait upon the king and his party.
Hearing Sītā’s command they repaired to the guests’ apartments, taking with them every kind of
riches, comforts as well as the enjoyments and luxuries of heaven. (306)
Each member of the bridegroom’s party found in his own apartment all the enjoyments of heaven
ready at hand in everyway. Rāma alone recognized Sītā’s influence and was glad at heart to discern
Her love. When the two brothers heard of their father’s arrival, they could not contain themselves
for joy, but were too modest to speak to their Guru, though their heart longed to see their sire.
Viśvāmitra felt much gratified to perceive this great humility. They proceeded to the guests’
apartments, where King Daśaratha was, as though a lake sought to visit a thirsty person.
When the king saw the sage coming with the two princes, he rose in joy and advanced to meet them
like a man who feels his footing in an ocean of bliss. (307)
The king prostrated himself before the sage, placing the dust of the latter’s feet on his head again
and again. Kauśika pressed the king to his bosom, blessed him and inquired after his welfare. When
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King Daśaratha saw the two brothers prostrating themselves, he could not contain himself for joy.
Hugging them he allayed the unbearable pangs of separation and looked like a dead body restored
to life. Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa then bowed their head at Vasiṣṭha’s feet and the great sage embraced
them in the ecstasy of love. The two brothers next saluted all the Brāhmaṇas and in turn received
their welcome blessings. Bharata and his younger half-brother (Śatrughna) greeted Rāma, who
lifted them and embraced them. Lakṣmaṇa rejoiced to see the two brothers (Bharata and Śatrughna)
and as he embraced them his limbs were throbbing with emotion.
The most gracious and unassuming Lord greeted everyone else including the citizens, attendants,
kinsmen, beggars, ministers and friends in a manner befitting the rank of each. (308)
The sight of Śrī Rāma was so soothing to the guests; the ways of love are beyond description.
Śatānanda (King Janaka’s family preceptor) and the other Brāhmaṇas and ministers of State, as well
as the genealogists, minstrels, jesters and rhapsodists, who formed the deputation, paid due honor to
the king and his party and returned with their permission. The bridegroom’s party had arrived
earlier than the day fixed for the wedding: there was great rejoicing in the city on this account.
“Rāma and Sītā are the perfection of beauty, and the two kings (Daśaratha and Janaka) the
perfection of virtue!” Thus would observe the men and women of the city wherever they happened
to meet”. (309)
“Vaidehī (Sītā) is the incarnation of Janaka’s merit, and Rāma is Daśaratha’s virtue personified. No
one has equaled them in this world, nor is there anyone to equal them anywhere nor shall be. We
are all storehouses of all kinds of merits in that we have been born in this world as residents of
Janaka’s capital. Damsels with voice as sweet as the notes of the cuckoo whispered to one another,
“O bright-eyed friends, we shall gain much by this union. By our great good-luck Providence has
ordained things well: the two brothers shall often delight our eyes.”
“Time after time out of affection Janaka will send for Sītā (from Ayodhyā); and the two brothers,
charming as millions of Kāmas put together, will come to take her back.” (310)
“There will be hospitality of every kind; who, dear one, would not love to stay at such a father-inlaw’s. On each such occasion all the people of the city will be happy to behold Śrī Rāma and
Lakṣmaṇa. King Daśaratha, my friends, has brought with him two other lads exactly resembling the
pair of Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa. The four brothers attract the mind but cannot be described in words;
for they have no match in all the three worlds.”
Says Tulasīdāsa: “They have no comparison anywhere, so declare the poets and wise men. Oceans
of strength, modesty, learning, amiability and beauty, they are their own peers.” Spreading out the
skirt of their garment (as a beggar would while asking for alms) all the women of the city made
entreaties to the Creator, “May all the four brothers be married in this city and may we sing
charming nuptial songs!”
Said the damsels to one another, with tears in their eyes and the hair on their body standing erect,
“Friends, the Slayer of the demon Tripura will accomplish everything: the two kings are of such
boundless merit.” (311)
Thus a few days elapsed to the delight alike of the citizens and all the members of the bridegroom’s
party. At length the blessed day of wedding arrived; it was the delightful month of Mārgaśīrṣa and
the beginning of the cold season. Having carefully examined and determined the propitious nature
of the planets, date, asterism, the conjunction of the stars, the day of the week and the hour of the
wedding the Creator dispatched the note concerning the hour of the wedding through Nārada; it was
just the same that Janaka’s astrologers had already determined.
The most auspicious and sacred hour before sunset (which is the time when cows generally return
home from pasture, and is consequently marked by clouds of dust raised by their hoofs) arrived;
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perceiving propitious omens, the Brāhmaṇas apprised King Videha of its approach. (312)
Graceful women (whose husbands were alive) sang songs, and holy Brāhmaṇas chanted Vedic
texts. In this manner they proceeded to invite the bridegroom’s party with due honor and called at
the latter’s lodgings. When they witnessed King Daśaratha’s glory, Indra (the lord of celestials)
looked very small to them. “The hour has come; be good enough to start now,” they submitted.
After consulting his preceptor and going through the family rites King Daśaratha sallied forth with a
host of sages and holy men.
Witnessing King Daśaratha’s good fortune and glory and believing their birth as fruitless, Brahmā
and the other gods began to extol him with a thousand tongues. (313)
Śiva, Brahmā and hosts of other gods mounted aerial cars in several groups. Their frames thrilling
over with emotion and their hearts overflowing with joy they proceeded to witness Śrī Rāma’s
wedding. The people of the city, both men and women, were so many exemplars of beauty, wellformed, pious, amiable and wise. In their presence all the gods and goddesses appeared like stars in
a moonlit night. The Creator (Brahmā) was astounded above all; for nowhere did he find his own
handiwork.
Śiva admonished all the gods saying, "Be not lost in wonder; calmly ponder in your heart that it is
the wedding of Sītā and Rāma!” (314)
The gods beheld Daśaratha marching (to Janaka's palace) with his heart full of rapture and the hair
on his body standing erect. The assemblage of holy men and Brāhmaṇas accompanying the king
appeared like joys incarnate ministering to him. By his side shone forth the four handsome princes,
incarnations as it were of the four types of final beatitude.76 The gods were particularly delighted to
see Rāma; and extolling the king they rained down flowers on him.
As Umā and the Slayer of the demon Tripura gazed again and again at Śrī Rāma's charming beauty
from head to foot, the hair on Their body stood erect and Their eyes were bedewed with tears.
The elegance of His form was transcendent in all its details; yet enrapturing the mind, it defied
description. Beside Him shone forth His lovely brothers, who rode curveting their restive steed. The
other princes too displayed the pace of their horses and the family bards recited the glories of their
line. It seemed as if Kāma himself had appeared with all his charm in the disguise of a horse for the
sake of Śrī Rāma.
Marching with its mind completely merged in the Lord's will, the horse looked most beautiful, as
though a cloud irradiated by stars and the fitful lightning had mounted a peacock and made it dance.
(316)
There was great rejoicing in the court of both the kings and the gods rained down flowers, shouting
in their joy, "Glory, glory, glory to the Jewel of Raghu's race!" In this way when it was known that
the marriage procession was approaching, all sorts of music began to play; while Queen Sunayanā
(Sītā's mother) summoned married women whose husbands were alive and prepared with their help
auspicious materials for the ceremony of waving lights round the bridegroom.
Kindling lights of various kinds and collecting all other articles of good omen, a bevy of graceful
women, who possessed the charming gait of an elephant, proceeded joyfully to perform the
ceremony of waving lights round the bridegroom. (317)
They had further beautified all their limbs with auspicious materials, and sang melodies that put to
shame even a female cuckoo. Bracelets, small bells round their waistband as well as anklets made a
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The four types of final beatitude as enumerated in the scriptures are as follows: — (1) Sālokya (residence in the same heaven as the
Supreme Deity), (2) Sārūpya (attaining a form similar to that of the Deity), (3) Sāmīpya (living in close proximity with the Deity),
and (4) Sāyujya (complete absorption into the Deity).
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jingling sound as they moved and even Love's elephants blushed for shame to see their gait. All
kinds of music played and there was festive mood both in the heavens and in the city. Śacī (Indra's
consort), Śāradā, Ramā, Bhavānī and other goddesses, who were pure-hearted and clever by nature,
assumed the disguise of lovely women and joined the royal harem. Who should recognize whom,
when everyone in the harem proceeded in her ecstatic joy to join the ceremony of waving lights
round the bridegroom, who was no other than the Supreme Spirit incarnate. All the women were
delighted at heart to behold the bridegroom, who was the fountain of joy; tears of love rushed to
their lotus-like eyes and the hair on their pretty limbs stood erect.
The joy which Sītā's mother felt on beholding Śrī Rāma in the attire of a bridegroom was more than
a thousand Śāradās and Śeṣas could not tell in a hundred Kalpas. (318)
The five kinds of music77 were being played, accompanied by five varieties of other sounds– and
festal songs. After waving lights the queen offered water to Śrī Rāma for washing His hands with
and the latter then proceeded to the pavilion. In this way Śrī Rāma entered the pavilion; after
offering Him water to wash His hands with, He was conducted to His seat.
Having gathered the offerings scattered about Śrī Rāma, the barbers, torchbearers, family bards and
dancers bowed their head and gladly invoked blessings on Him with a heart overflowing with joy.
(319)
Having observed every custom that derived its authority from the Vedas or from popular tradition
the two kings Janaka and Daśaratha, embraced each other with great love. The gods were
enraptured to see the tie of love between the two kings embracing each other. Unrolling beautiful
carpets on the way and offering water to wash his hands with, Janaka himself conducted Daśaratha
to the pavilion with all honor.
The marvelous art of the pavilion and its charm captivated the heart even of sages; yet wise Janaka
fetched and placed with his own hands thrones for all the honored guests. He worshipped the sage
Vasiṣṭha as if he were his own family deity and supplicating before him, received his blessings;
while the supreme devotion with which he paid his homage to Kauśika was something too great for
words.
King Janaka gladly adored Vāmadeva (another family preceptor of King Daśaratha) and the other
Ṛṣis as well; he gave them all gorgeous seats and received blessings from all of them in return.
(320)
Janaka honored the whole bridegroom's party with gifts, polite behavior, supplication and sweet
words. Brahmā, Hari, Hara, the guardians of the eight quarters of the world78 and the sun-god, all of
whom had knowledge of Śrī Rāma's glory, disguised themselves as noble Brāhmaṇas and witnessed
the spectacle with great delight. The all-wise Rāma recognized the gods, worshipped them mentally
and assigned them seats of His own fancy.
The graceful eyes of all fondly drank in the beauty of Śrī Rāmacandra's countenance with the
utmost love and rapture even as the Cakora bird feeds on the moon's rays. (321)
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
77
The five kinds of music referred to above are those produced from: — (1) Vīṇā or the lute, (2) the clapping of hands, (3) the
clashing of a pair of cymbals, (4) the beating of a kettledrum and (5) the blowing of a trumpet of any other wind instrument.

– The five varieties of other sounds are: (1) Vedadhvani (the murmuring of Vedic texts), (2) Vandidhvani (the praises sung by family
bards), (3) Jayadhvani (shouts of victory), (4) Śaṅkhadhvani (the blast of conches), and (5) Dundubhidhvani (beat of drums).
78

The guardians of the eight quarters of the world are: (1) Indra (the lord of celestials), of the east; (2) Agni (fire-god), of the southeast; (3) Yama (the god dispensing the fruit of one’s good or evil actions), of the south; (4) Nirrti (the god of death), of the southwest; (5) Varuṇa (the god of water), of the west; (6) Vāyu (the wind- god), of the north-west; (7) Kuvera (the god of riches), of the
north; and (8) Īśāna (Śiva), of the north-east.
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Perceiving that the time of wedding had arrived, Vasiṣṭha sent for Śatānanda with all the honor due
to him, and on hearing the call the latter came with all reverence. “Kindly go and bring the bride
quickly now.” The consorts of the principal gods, who were disguised as mortal women, were all
naturally lovely and in the prime of their youth. The ladies of Janaka's household were delighted to
see them and, even though none recognized them, the ladies held them dearer than their life.
Equipping themselves with auspicious materials Sītā's companions and these other ladies conducted
Her to the pavilion with due honor. Their ornaments for the toes and ankles and the charming
bangles on their wrists produced a delightful sound keeping tune with their songs.
Sītā in Her natural loveliness shone forth among the bevy of ladies as a charming personification of
Beauty in the midst of the Graces. (322)
When the members of the bridegroom's party saw Sītā approach, a veritable storehouse of beauty
and spotless in everyway, all greeted Her from the core of their heart. At the sight of Jānakī Rāma
had His heart's desire fulfilled. The songs that the ladies sang, combined with the sound of
kettledrums, produced a loud symphony; men and women both were lost in love and rejoicing. In
this manner Sītā entered the pavilion, while great sages recited propitiatory texts in great joy. The
two family preceptors (Vasiṣṭha and Śatānanda) performed all the religious rites and ceremonies
and observed the family customs.
Having observed the family customs the Gurus (Vasiṣṭha and Śatānanda) in great joy are
worshiping Gauri, Ganeśa and Brahmanas; the gods accepted the homage in visible form and gave
their blessing with great delight. Whatever auspicious article such as a mixture of honey79 etc., the
sages mentally sought at any particular moment, attendants stood ever ready with gold trays and
pitchers full of that substance. The sun-god himself lovingly pointed out the family usages, which
were all scrupulously observed. Having thus caused Sītā to worship the gods, the sages assigned
Her a beautiful throne. The mutual love with which Sītā and Rāma regarded each other could not be
perceived by anyone. It was beyond the reach of the best mind, intellect and speech; how then,
could the poet express it?
While oblations were offered to the sacred fire, the fire-god in person accepted the offerings with
great delight; and the Vedas in the guise of Brāhmaṇas directed the procedure of the nuptial
ceremony. (323)
What words can describe the world-renowned queen-consort of Janaka and Sītā's mother?
Perceiving the appropriate time, the great sages sent for her; and in response to their call married
women whose husbands were alive brought her with due honor. Queen Sunayanā shone forth to
Janaka's left even as Mainā beside Himavān (the mountain- king). The sages recited the Veda in
joyous tones and at the proper time flowers rained down from the heavens. The royal couple were
enraptured to behold the Bridegroom and began to wash His holy feet.
The lotus-feet that ever sparkle in the lake of Śiva's bosom, by thinking of which even for once the
mind gets purified and all the impurities of the Kali age are driven away, by whose touch the sage
Gautama's wife, who was full of sin, attained Liberation, whose nectar in the form of the river
Gaṅgā adorns Śambhu’s head and is declared by the gods as the holiest of the holy, and by resorting
to which with their bee-like minds sages and mystics attain the goal of their liking, it is those very
feet that the most lucky Janaka washed. Joining the palms of the Bride and the Bridegroom, both
the family priests recited the genealogy of the two families. And having gone through all the rites
sanctioned either by the Vedas or by family usage, the glorious King Janaka gave his Daughter to
the Bridegroom. When oblations had been offered to the sacred fire with due rite, the ends of
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The mixture referred to above, which is known by the name of ‘Madhuparka, is usually composed of curds, clarified butter, water,
honey and sugar. It is a respectful offering made to a guest or to the bridegroom on his arrival at the door of the bride’s father.
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garments of the Bride and the Bridegroom were tied together (as a token of their indissoluble union)
and the couple began to circumambulate the fire (in order to show that the two had been united in
the presence of the fire-god as a witness).
At the sound of the hoorays, the praises sung by the bards, the recitation of the Vedic texts, the din
of the festal songs and the beating of kettledrums the wise immortals rejoiced and rained down
flowers from the trees of paradise. (324)
The Bride and Bridegroom performed the circumambulation with charming paces. All the
spectators were enraptured; like Janaka they forgot all about themselves. Joyously the sages bade
the Bride and Bridegroom pace round the fire and accomplished all the rites including the
ceremonial gifts, Śrī Rāma applied the vermilion to Sītā's forehead. It seemed as if with a lotus
surcharged with reddish pollen a serpent thirsting for nectar decorated the moon. Then Vasiṣṭha
gave the direction and the Bride and Bridegroom sat together on the same seat.
Śrī Rāma and Princess Jānakī sat together on a costly seat and King Daśaratha was glad of heart to
see them. There was rejoicing all over the universe; everyone proclaimed that Śrī Rāma's wedding
had been accomplished Then, receiving Vasiṣṭha's order, Janaka sent for the other three princesses,
Māṇḍavī, Śrutakīrti and Urmilā, each clad in a bride's attire. The eldest daughter of his younger
brother Kuśaketu, he gave in marriage to Bharata. Jānakī's younger sister (Urmilā), Janaka gave in
marriage to Lakṣmaṇa with all honor. Finally the bright-eyed and fair-faced princess Śrutakīrti, the
king gave to Ripusūdana. When each pair of bride and bridegroom saw that they were wellmatched with each others80, they felt shy, but rejoiced; everyone joyfully applauded the beauty of
each pair, while the gods rained down flowers.
The king of Ayodhyā was delighted to see his four sons with their brides, as though that jewel of
monarchs had realized the four goals of life, (viz., worldlyriches,
religious
merit,
sensuous
enjoyment and Liberation) along with the four processes of their realization (viz., sacrificial
performances, piety, practice of Yoga and spiritual exercise). (325)
The richness of the dowry was beyond description; the whole pavilion was packed with gold and
jewels. They alone who saw the dowry could have some idea of it; even the guardians of the
different realms regarded it with envy. The king of Ayodhyā gladly accepted it all and gave to the
beggars whatever they liked; only that which was left was taken to the lodgings of the bridegroom's
party.
Having honored the whole bridegroom's party with courtesy, gifts, supplication and compliments,
King Janaka joyfully paid his homage to and greeted the great sages. Again, with joined palms
Janaka and his younger brother (Kuśaketu) submitted to the King of Kosala in words full of
affection, courtesy and sincerity, "By our connection with you, O king, we have now been exalted
in every respect; pray, look upon us both as your slaves purchased without any consideration.
Taking these girls as your hand-maidens foster them with your unremitting kindness. Pardon me my
offence; it was too presumptuous on my part to have called you here." King Daśaratha, in his turn
flooded the bride's father with all kinds of honor. Then, receiving orders from the chief of sages,
Vasiṣṭha, the lovely companions of the brides conducted them along with the bridegrooms to the
apartment where the guardian deities of the family, had been installed for worship during the
wedding days.
Again and again did Sītā gaze on Śrī Rāma and shrink out of modesty; her heart however, refused to
shrink. Her charming eyes, athirst with love, outshone the fish.(326)
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
80
Rāma and Bharata, who had a swarthy complexion were united with Sītā and Māṇḍavī respectively (who were both fair in
complexion); while Lakṣmaṇa and Śatrughna (who were fair of hue) were married with Urmilā and Śrutakīrti (both of whom were
swarthy of complexion).
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[PAUSE 11 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

The rapture and love that characterized the gaiety and mirth of the wedding surpassed all telling;
Sītā's companions escorted all the four charming couples to the palace assigned to King Daśaratha
and his party. At that moment blessings might be heard on all sides and there was great exultation in
the city as well as in the heavens. Great Yogīs, Siddhas, eminent sages and divinities sounded their
kettledrums on beholding the Lord; and raining down flowers and crying "Victory, victory, victory"
they gladly returned, each to his own realm.
Then all the four princes with their brides approached their father. It appeared at that time as if the
lodgings of the bridegroom's party overflowed with beauty, happiness and joy. (327)
The feet of all were reverently washed and then they were seated on wooden seats according to their
rank. Janaka washed the feet of Daśaratha, King of Ayodhyā. He then bathed Śrī Rāma's lotus-feet,
similarly he washed with his own hands the feet of the other three brothers also, treating them on a
par with Śrī Rāma.
Clever and polite cooks passed round, and in a trice they served all with curry and boiled rice mixed
with clarified butter extracted from cows' milk, all of which were pleasing and delicious and had
been cooked with purity. (328)
Taking the five initial morsels as an oblation for the five vital airs the guests commenced dining,
and were enraptured to hear songs full of raillery. Confections of various kinds were served to
them. Expert cooks then began to serve a variety of seasoned articles which were too numerous to
be named. Of the four categories of food mentioned in the scriptures (viz., 1. that which can be
directly swallowed, 2. that which must be masticated before it can be gulped, 3. that which can be
licked with the tongue and 4. that which can be sucked) each comprised an indescribable variety of
dishes. Similarly there were seasoned dishes of various kinds, having six different flavors. As the
dinner was in progress, women railed in melodious strains at men and women both, mentioning
each by name. In this way the whole party dined and in the end they were all reverently supplied
with water to rinse their mouth with.
Offering betel-leaves in due form, Janaka paid his homage to King Daśaratha and his company; and
the crown of all monarchs, Daśaratha, retired to his own apartments with a cheerful heart.
Everyday there was a new festival in the city; days and nights passed like a moment. The jewel of
king, Daśaratha, woke up at a very early hour; having finished his morning routine he called on his
Guru full of exultation and love. The king with joined palms addressed him in a voice steeped as it
were in nectar, "Listen, O chief of sages: by your grace I have realized all my ambitions today. Now
summoning all the Brāhmaṇas, O holy sir, present them with cows adorned in everyway." On
hearing these words the preceptor applauded the king and then sent for the troops of sages.
Then came Vāmadeva, the celestial sage Nārada, Vālmīki, Jābāli, Viśvāmitra and hosts of other
great sages given to austerities. (330)
The king supplicated them in many ways and said, "It is only today that I have attained the fruit of
my existence." The delight of the solar race was glad to receive their blessings and then sent for
beggars and bestowed on them, according to their liking, gold, wearing apparel, jewels, horses,
elephants and chariots. Singing the king's praises and saying, "Glory, glory, all glory to the lord of
the solar race!" they all went away. In this way the rejoicing in connection with Śrī Rāma's wedding
was more than the thousand-mouthed serpent-king could tell.
Again and again the king bowed his head at the feet of Kauśika and said, "All this joy, O chief of
sages, is a gift of your gracious looks." (331)
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The city witnessed a new rejoicing and festivity everyday; no one liked Daśaratha's departure. In
this way a number of days passed, as though members of the bridegrooms' party were tied by cords
of love. The sages Kauśika and Śatānanda then called on King Videha and advised him saying,
"Now you must let Daśaratha go, even though you may not be able to part with him out of love."
“Very well, my lord", replied the king, and sent for his ministers, who came and bowed their heads
saying, "May you be victorious, may you live long!"
"The King of Ayodhyā longs to depart: make this known in the harem." At these words the
ministers, Brāhmaṇas, courtiers as well as the king himself were overwhelmed with emotion. (332)
Provisions of various kinds were sent to all those places where the bridegrooms' party had halted
while coming from Ayodhyā. He also sent 1,00,000 horses and 25,000 chariots, all decorated from
top to bottom, 10,000 adorned elephants in rut, that put to shame the elephants guarding the eight
quarters, besides cartloads of gold, wearing apparel and jewels and even so she- buffaloes, cows
and many other articles of various kinds.
In this way King Videha gave once more a dowry which was immeasurable and beyond all telling,
and before which the wealth possessed by the lords of the different worlds looked small.
When the queens heard that the bridegrooms' party was about to start, they all felt miserable even as
fish when faced with shortage of water. Again and again they took Sītā in their lap and blessed and
exhorted her in the following words: "May you be ever beloved of your lord, and may you live long
with him: this is our blessing. Serve the parents of your husband and other elders and do the bidding
of your lord according to his pleasure." In their excess of love Sītā's clever companions too taught
her the duties of a housewife in soft accents. The queens politely admonished all the other
princesses too and clasped them to their bosom again and again; and as the mothers embraced their
daughters time and again, they exclaimed, "Why did Brahmā ever create a woman?"
That very moment did Rāma, the chief of the solar race, gladly proceeded along with His brothers
to Janaka’s palace to take the brides along with them.
(334)
The people of the city ran to see the four brothers saying to one another:— "They intend leaving
today. So let your eyes drink in their beauty; the four princes have been our most welcome guests.
Who knows, friend, what virtuous deed we have performed, in return for which Providence has
unexpectedly brought them before our eyes? Even as a dying man should stumble on nectar or he
who has been starving all his life should be able to discover a wish-yielding tree or as one of the
damned in hell should attain to the abode of Śrī Hari, even so have we been blessed with their sight.
Gaze on Śrī Rāma's beauty and treasure it in your heart; let your mind fondly cherish His image
even as a serpent loves the gem in its hood." Thus delighting the eyes of all, the four princes went to
the royal palace.
The ladies of the harem were transported with joy to behold the four brothers, who were oceans of
beauty as it were, and the mothers-in-law in their ecstatic mood scattered gift and waved lights
about the bridegrooms. (335)
After anointing the body of Śrī Rāma and His brothers with unguent they were given a bath and
were most lovingly entertained with dishes containing the six flavors. Śrī Rāma spoke with
amiability, affection and modesty. “Our royal father intends leaving for Ayodhyā, and has sent us
here to take leave of you. Therefore, mothers, grant us permission with a cheerful mind and ever
regard us with affection as your own children." The ladies of the harem were distressed to hear
these words; the mothers-in-law were too overwhelmed with emotion to speak a word. They
clasped all the princesses to their bosom and while giving them to their lords made humble
submission to them.
With humble submission Queen Sunayanā committed Sītā to Rāma, and with joined palms prayed
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again and again, "I offer myself as sacrifice to You, my all-wise darling; You know what passes in
the mind of all. Sītā is dear as life itself to the whole family, nay, to the entire population of the city,
much more to me and to her royal father. Therefore, considering her meekness and affection, O
Lord of Tulasī, treat her as Your maid-servant.
"You have Your desires ever fulfilled, You are the crest-jewel of the wise; and it is love alone that
attracts You. You perceive only the good points of Your devotees; You eradicate their weaknesses
and are an abode of mercy, Rāma!"
Śrī Rāma honored His mother-in-law in ways more than one. While seeking her permission with
joined palms He made obeisance to her again and again. Treasuring up in their heart Śrī Rāma's
lovely and beautiful image all the queens were overcome with emotion. Then, recovering
themselves, they called their daughters and embraced them again and again. They escorted them to
some distance and then embraced them once more; the love on both sides swelled to a considerable
extent.
All men and women including the companions of the princesses and the ladies of the harem were
overpowered by emotion; it seemed as if pathos and the parting of lovers had taken up their abode
in the capital of the Videhas. (337)
The parrots and mainas who had been reared by Princess Jānakī and having been kept in cages of
gold had been taught to speak, cried in distress, "Where is Videha's daughter?" On hearing their
wail who would have the patience to stand the sight? When birds and beasts were distressed in this
way, how can one depict the feelings of the human being. Then came King Janaka with his younger
brother (Kuśadhvaja); tears rushed to his eyes. Although he was reputed to be a man of supreme
dispassion, his composure took leave of him the moment he gazed on Sītā. The king clasped Jānakī
to his bosom and the great embankment of wisdom toppled down. All his wise counselors
admonished him; and realizing that it was no occasion for wailing.
The whole family was overwhelmed with emotion; yet, perceiving that the auspicious moment had
arrived the king invoked Lord Gaṇeśa and His consort, Siddhi, and helped the princesses to ascend
the palanquins. (338)
Accompanied by a crowd of Brāhmaṇas and his counselors the king himself followed his daughters
to escort them. When it was found that the time of departure had come, music began to play and the
members of the bridegrooms' party made ready their chariots, elephants and horses. King Daśaratha
sent to all the Brāhmaṇas and sated them with gifts and courtesy. Invoking the elephant-headed
Gaṇeśa he set out on his journey, when many good omens, which were the roots of happiness,
occurred.
The gods gladly rained down flowers and heavenly nymphs sang, as the lord of Ayodhyā joyfully
set forth for his capital amidst the clash of kettledrums. (339)
The Lord of Ayodhyā importuned King Janaka over and over again; but out of affection for his
relative the latter would not turn back. Once more King Daśaratha addressed him in polite terms, "I
beg you to turn back, O king; you have already come far enough."
The king of Kosala showed every respect to the father of the bride and his relative, Janaka. The
embrace in which they held each other was characterized by utmost humility and their heart could
not contain the love they felt. (340)
King Janaka said: "How can I extol You, O Rāma, sporting as You do in the hearts of sages as well
as of the great Lord Śiva like a swan in the Mānasarovara lake. That for whose sake Yogīs (those
given to contemplation) practice Yoga (contemplation) renouncing anger, infatuation, the feeling of
possessiveness and pride, the all-pervading Brahman (Absolute) who is imperceptible and
imperishable, the embodiment of consciousness and bliss, attributeless and simultaneously
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possessing divine qualities, who is beyond the ken of speech and mind, who is past all speculation,
but is only inferred by all and who is the same at all times —
"That source of all joy has appeared before my eyes! Everything is easy of access in this world to a
living being when God is propitious.” (341)
“I make bold to say something on the strength of my conviction that You are pleased with the
slightest devotion. I repeatedly beseech You with joined palms that my mind may never be deluded
into deserting Your feet.” On hearing these polite words saturated with love Śrī Rāma who had all
His desires fulfilled, felt gratified. With the greatest courtesy the latter honored His father-in-law
The king then humbly approached Bharata and embracing him with affection gave him his
blessings.
Next the king embraced and blessed Lakṣmaṇa and Ripusūdana; overpowered by emotion they
bowed their heads to one another again and again. (342)
Paying his respectful compliments to Janaka again and again Rāma set out on His journey with His
three brothers. Janaka approached Kauśika and said, "Listen, O lord of sages: to him who has been
blessed with your sight nothing is unattainable. The joy and the bright renown which the regional
lords of the universe long to have, but feel too diffident to expect — such a joy and glory has been
brought within my reach; and all achievements follow on seeing you." The people started on the
return journey to the sound of kettledrums. Men and women of the villages, as they gazed on Śrī
Rāma, felt gratified on realizing the object of their eyes.
Halting at convenient stages in course of the journey and gladdening the people on the roadside the
marriage procession approached Ayodhyā on a sacred day. (343)
The citizens were all delighted to hear the procession coming. They all decorated their own
beautiful houses as well as the markets, streets, squares and gates of the city. All the lanes were
watered with perfumes; here and there festal squares were filled in with elegant devices. Trees of
the areca-nut, the plantain, the mango, the Bakula, the Kadamba and the Tamāla were transplanted
along with their fruit.
Festal vases of various kinds were ranged in order in every house; Brahmā and the other gods were
filled with envy to see the birthplace of Śrī Rāma (the Chief of Raghus). (344)
Married women, whose husbands were alive, sallied forth in troops, each eclipsing Love's consort
(Rati) by her beauty. They all carried articles of good omen and were equipped with lights for
waving round the bridegrooms. As they moved along singing all the way, it appeared as if Goddess
Bhāratī (the goddess of speech) had appeared in so many forms. The king's palace was full of
hilarious tumult; the joy of the occasion was ineffable. Kausalyā and other mothers of Śrī Rāma
were so overwhelmed with emotion that they forgot their own body.
After worshipping Lord Gaṇeśa and the Slayer of the demon Tripura, they bestowed enormous gifts
upon the Brāhmaṇas and were supremely delighted as an utterly indigent man who had attained the
four great prizes of life. (345)
Music of every kind started playing, while Sumitrā gladly got together articles of good omen such
as turmeric, blades of Dūrvā grass, curds, ordinary leaves, flowers, betel-leaves, areca- nuts,
auspicious roots, unbroken rice, sprouts of barley, Gorocana, parched paddy and lovely blossoms of
the Basil plant. Auspicious perfumes defied all description. They got ready rows of lights arranged
in various devices for waving round their sons and cheerfully sang melodious songs.
Carrying in their lotus hands salvers of gold laden with articles of good omen, the queen-mothers
proceeded joyfully to greet their sons ceremoniously, every limb of their body throbbing with
emotion. (346)
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The beat of drums resembled the crash of thunder; while beggars were as clamorous as the Cātaka
birds, frogs and peacocks. The gods poured down showers in the form of sacred perfumes, which
gladdened the crop in the form of all the citizens. Perceiving that a propitious hour had arrived the
preceptor (Vasiṣṭha) gave the word, and the jewel of Raghu's race, King Daśaratha, gladly entered
the city with all his followers, fixing his mind on Bhagavān Śambhu, Goddess Pārvatī and Their
son, Lord Gaṇeśa.
Good omens manifested themselves and the gods rained down flowers to the beat of drums; while
celestial dames danced for joy, singing melodious triumphal songs. (347)
Members of the bridegroom's party looked smart beyond description. They were highly delighted
and could not contain themselves for joy. The people of Ayodhyā then greeted the king, and were
gladdened at the very sight of Śrī Rāma. The women of the city gladly waved lights around His
head and rejoiced to see the four noble princes. They were all the more gratified when they lifted
the curtains of the beautiful palanquins and beheld the brides.
Thus gladdening the heart of all, they arrived at the entrance of the royal palace; the delighted
mothers waved lights over the princes and their brides. (348)
The queen-mothers were enraptured to behold their four sons along with their brides. The queenmothers’ companions, as they gazed on Sītā's countenance over and over again, sang and extolled
their good fortune. Seeing the four charming couples Goddess Śāradā ransacked all her stock of
similes, but her choice fell on none; they appeared too trivial. She therefore stood gazing with
unblinking eyes, enchanted with their beauty.
After performing the rites prescribed by the Vedas and family usage the queen- mothers waved
lights over all the princes and their brides and conducted them to the palace, offering water to them
as a mark of respect and spreading carpets along the way. (349)
They then worshipped the blessed couples in accordance with the Vedic ritual by offering them
incense, light and oblations of food. They scattered offerings of various kinds about them; the
mothers were as full of exultation as a Yogī who has realized the highest truth, or as a lifelong
chronic who has been able to lay his hands on nectar or as a born pauper who has stumbled on a
philosopher's stone, or as a blind man who has regained a good vision, or as a dumb fellow, whose
tongue has been transfused with the eloquence of Śāradā, the goddess of speech, or even as a hero
who has triumphed in battle.
The mothers derived joy millions of times greater than the joys mentioned above; for in their case it
was the Delighter of Raghu's race Himself who had returned home with His brothers duly married.
As the mothers performed the traditional rites the brides and their grooms felt shy; while Śrī Rāma
smiled within Himself on perceiving the ecstasy and merriment of the occasion. (350 A-B)
The mothers gratefully worshipped the gods and manes with due ceremony. Bowing to all they
begged as a boon the welfare of Rāma and His brothers. The gods conferred their blessings all
unseen, and the mothers gladly received them by spreading the end of their garment. All the men
and women of the city were invested with garments and jewels and there was jubilant music in
every home. Every attendant and every musician was sated with gifts and kind attentions.
They all saluted and invoked blessing upon the king and sang his praises, and thereafter the king,
accompanied by his preceptor and other Brāhmaṇas, proceeded to the palace. (351)
Overwhelmed with the host's civility, gifts and love, they departed glad of heart invoking blessings
on him. To Gādhi's son (Viśvāmitra) he paid homage in various ways and said, "My lord, there is
no one so blessed as I am." He assigned the sage a fine quarter in his own palace, while the king
and his whole harem kept a vigilant eye on his wants even though unexpressed. Again he adored the
lotus feet of his preceptor (Vasiṣṭha) and made humble submission to him with great affection in his
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heart.
All the princes with their brides and the king with his queens bowed to the preceptor's feet again
and again, while the great sage invoked blessings on them all. (352)
The king then summoned all the Brāhmaṇa dames, and invested them with beautiful robes, and
ornaments. He next sent for the married women of the city (whose husbands were alive and who,
though born in Ayodhyā, were married elsewhere) and presented them with garments of their
liking. All those who were entitled to receive gifts and presents on ceremonial occasions, received
their dues from the jewel of kings, who rewarded them according to their choice; and the king duly
honored those guests whom he regarded as worthy of affection and adoration.
And with beat of drum the celestials gladly proceeded each to his abode, talking to one another of
Śrī Rāma's glory with their heart overflowing with love. (353)
The ladies of the harem were delighted; the heart of everyone became an abode of joy. The king
related how the wedding had taken place and everyone was delighted to hear the account. The
goodness, amiability, nobility, loving nature and the splendid wealth of King Janaka were extolled
by King Daśaratha in a variety of ways even as a rhapsodist would do; and the queens were
enraptured to hear the record of his doings.
After bathing with his sons the king called the Brāhmaṇas, the preceptor and his own kinsmen and,
having entertained them at meal, feasted himself on a variety of dishes till a couple of hours of the
night passed. (354)
Looking once more at Śrī Rāma and having received his permission they proceeded each to his own
house, bowing their heads. The king then summoned the queens and, showing every honor to them
all, admonished them in gentle tones. "The brides are yet damsels and have come to a strange
house; therefore, take care of them as eyelids protect the eyes.
"The boys are tired and feeling drowsy; go and put them to bed." So saying he retired to his own
bedroom with his mind fixed on Śrī Rāma's feet. (355)
Having prepared a number of fine beds the queens took up Śrī Rāma and lovingly laid Him down
upon one of them. On being repeatedly asked by Śrī Rāma, His brothers too retired each to his own
bed. As the mothers gazed on the swarthy limbs of Śrī Rāma, so soft and attractive, they all
exclaimed in loving accents, "How did you manage, dear child; to kill the most dreadful demoness
Tāḍakā while on your way to the forest?
"How were you able to slay those monstrous giants, the wicked Mārīca and Subāhu and their
followers, who were formidable warriors and counted none before them in battle?” (356)
"My darling it was through the grace of the sage Viśvāmitra alone that God kept away a number of
calamities from you. Even while you and your brother (Lakṣmaṇa) guarded the sacrifice, you were
initiated into all the secret lore. At the mere touch of the dust from your feet the hermit's wife
(Ahalyā) attained salvation and your glory filled the whole universe. In the assembly of princes you
broke Śiva’s bow, hard though it was as a tortoise-shell or adamant or rock. All your actions have
been superhuman and were accomplished only by the grace of the sage Kauśika. Our birth into the
world has borne fruit today as we now behold, dear child, your moon-like face. Our prayer is that
the number of days that have been spent without seeing you, may not be reckoned by the Creator at
all."
Śrī Rāma gratified all His mothers by addressing sweet and polite words to them; and fixing His
thought on the feet of Lord Śambhu, His preceptors (Vasiṣṭha and Viśvāmitra) and the Brāhmaṇas
in general, He closed His eyes in order to sleep. (357)
Even during sleep His most charming countenance gleamed as a red lotus, half closed at eventide.
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The mothers-in-law then slept with the lovely brides enfolded in their arms even as serpents would
clasp to their bosom the gems from their hood. At the holy hour before dawn the Lord awoke, and
the cocks commenced their beautiful crowing. The four brothers saluted the Brāhmaṇas and gods as
well as their preceptor and parents and received their benedictions. The mothers reverently gazed on
their countenance as the princes repaired to the gate with the king.
Though pure in themselves, the four brothers performed all the purificatory acts (such as evacuating
the bowels, cleansing the privates and the hands with water and clay, rinsing the mouth, brushing
the teeth and cleansing the tongue etc.,) and bathed in the holy river (Sarayū) and, having gone
through their morning routine of prayer etc., returned to their sire.
(358)
[PAUSE 3 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]
Then came the sages Vasiṣṭha and Viśvāmitra and were seated on splendid seats. The sage Vasiṣṭha
narrated sacred legends, while the king and the ladies of the harem listened. In the course of his
narration the sage gladly recounted in diverse ways the doings of Viśvāmitra, that surpassed the
imagination even of hermits. Vāmadeva (another family preceptor of King Daśaratha) observed that
whatever Vasiṣṭha said was true and that Viśvāmitra's fair renown had pervaded all the three
spheres. Everyone rejoiced to hear that, while Śrī Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa were all the more delighted
at heart.
There was constant happiness, joy and rejoicing and days rolled on in this way. The city of
Ayodhyā was inundated with a tidal wave of delight, swelling higher and still higher. (359)
After fixing an auspicious day the sacred strings (tied round the wrist of the brides and bridegrooms
before the wedding for warding off evil-spirits) were untied with joy and merriment. Seeing the
king's devotion to him, grow a hundredfold day after day the great sage Viśvāmitra was full of
praise for him. At last when he asked permission to go, the king was greatly moved and with his
sons stood before him saying, "My lord, all that I have, is yours; while I and my sons and wives are
your servants. Be ever gracious to these boys and condescend from time to time to bless me with
your sight." The Brāhmaṇa (Viśvāmitra) invoked upon him every kind of blessing and departed
amidst a scene of love that defied all description. Śrī Rāma and all His brothers lovingly escorted
him and returned only when they were allowed to go back.
The delighter of Gādhi's race gladly went on his way praising within himself Śrī Rāma's beauty,
King Daśaratha's piety, the wedding of Śrī Rāma and Sītā and the festivities and rejoicings
connected therewith. (360)
Everywhere the people sang the story of Śrī Rāma's wedding, and His holy and fair fame was
diffused through all the three spheres. From the day Śrī Rāma came home duly married, every kind
of joy took its abode in Ayodhyā. The festivities that followed the Lord's wedding were more than
the goddess of speech or the Lord of serpents, Śeṣa, could tell. I know that the glory of Śrī Rāma
and Sītā is the very life and sanctifier of the race of poets and a repository of blessings; that is why I
have said something about it just to hallow my speech.
For the purpose of hallowing his speech has Tulasīdāsa sung Śrī Rāma's glory; otherwise the story
of Śrī Rāma is a limitless ocean, which no poet has ever been able to cross. Those men who
reverently hear or sing the tale of the auspicious festivities attendant on Śrī Rāma's investiture with
the sacred thread and marriage shall ever be happy by the grace of Videha's Daughter and Śrī Rāma.
Those who lovingly sing or hear the story of Sītā and Rāma's marriage shall ever rejoice; for Śrī
Rāma's glory is an abode of happiness. (361)
[PAUSE 12 FOR A THIRTY-DAY
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Descent Two — Ayodhya Kāṇḍa

May He in whose lap shines forth the Daughter of the mountain-king, who carries the celestial
stream on His head, on whose brow rests the crescent moon, whose throat holds poison and whose
breast is the support of a huge serpent, and who is adorned by the ashes on His body, may that
Chief of gods, the Lord of all, the Destroyer of the universe, the omnipresent Śiva, the moon-like
Śaṅkara, ever protect me. (1)
May the splendor of Śrī Rāma’s lotus-like face, which neither grew brighter at the prospect of His
being installed on the throne of Ayodhyā nor was dimmed by the painful experience of exile in the
woods, ever bring sweet felicity to me. (2)
I adore Śrī Rāma, the Lord of Raghu’s race, whose limbs are as dark and soft as a blue lotus, who
has Sītā enthroned on His left side and who holds in His hands a mighty arrow and a graceful bow.
(3)
Cleansing the mirror of my mind with the dust from the lotus feet of the revered Guru, I sing Śrī
Rāma’s untarnished glory, that bestows the four rewards of human life. (4)
From the day Śrī Rāma returned home duly married, there was new festivity and jubilant music
everyday. The splendor of the capital was beyond description; it seemed as if the Creator’s
workmanship had been exhausted there. All the mothers with their companions and maids were
delighted to see the creeper of their heart’s desire bear fruit. The king was particularly enraptured
when he saw or heard of Śrī Rāma’s beauty, goodness, amiability and genial disposition.
All cherished in their heart a common desire and said in their prayer to the great Lord Śiva, “Would
that the king in his own life-time appointed Śrī Rāma as his regent.” (1)
One day the Chief of Raghus sat with all his court in the state assembly hall. Every monarch
solicited his favour, and the very guardians of the world cultivated his friendship while respecting
his wishes. In all the three spheres of the universe and in all time – past, present or future – none
could be found so abundantly blessed as Daśaratha. The king casually took a mirror in his hand and
looking at his face in the mirror, set his crown straight. The hair beside his ears had turned grey; it
seemed as if old age were whispering into his ears, “O king, make Rāma your regent and thereby
realize the object of your life and birth in this world.”
Entertaining this idea in his mind and finding an auspicious day and a suitable opportunity the king
communicated it to his Guru (Vasiṣṭha) with his body thrilling over with emotion and his mind
filled with rapture. (2)
Said the king, “Listen, O chief of sages: Rāma is now accomplished in everyway. Servants and
ministers, nay, all the people of the city and others who are either my enemies or friends or neutrals,
hold Rāma as dear as I do. All the Brāhmaṇas and their families cherish the same love for him as
you do. I have obtained everything by adoring the holy dust from your feet. Now there remains
only one longing in my heart and that too will be realized by your grace, my lord.” The sage was
delighted to perceive his artless devotion and said, “O king, give me your commands.”
“O king, your very name and glory grant all one’s desires. The object of your heart’s desire, O
jewel of monarchs, is accomplished even before you entertain the desire.” (3)
When the king was assured in his heart of the Guru being so favorably disposed in everyway, he
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cheerfully said in gentle tones, “My lord, let Rāma be invested with regal powers; command me so
that necessary preparations may be started. Let this happy event take place during my life-time so
that all people may attain the reward of their eyesight. Then I will not mind whether this body
survives or not, so that I may not have to repent afterwards.” The sage was pleased to hear these
agreeable words of Daśaratha. He said, “Listen:–
“O king, let there be no delay, and make every preparation quickly. That day itself is auspicious and
full of blessings, when Rāma it proclaimed regent.” (4)
The king returned rejoicing to his palace and summoned his servants and counselors including
Sumantra and the king placed before them the most auspicious proposal. “If this proposal finds
favour with you all, install Śrī Rāma on the throne with a cheerful heart.” The counselors were glad
to hear these agreeable words. The ministers prayed with joined palms: “O sovereign of the world.
You have thought out a good plan which is a source of happiness to the whole world; therefore,
lord, make haste and lose no time.”
Said the king, “Whatever orders the great sage Vasiṣṭha may be pleased to give in connection with
Śrī Rāma’s coronation should be promptly carried out.” (5)
The great sage Vasiṣṭha said:– “Fetch water from all principal sacred places.” And then he
enumerated by name a number of auspicious objects such as herbs, roots, flowers, fruits, leaves,
chowries, deerskins, and draperies of various kinds including countless varieties of woolen and
silken textiles, jewels and numerous other articles of good omen which were considered useful in
this world for the coronation of a king. Detailing all the procedure laid down in the Vedas he said,
“Erect canopies of all sorts in the city and transplant in the streets on all sides trees of the mango,
areca nut and plantain with fruits. Paint beautiful designs on the floors filling them with costly
jewels and tell the people to decorate the bazaar promptly. Worship Lord Gaṇeśa and your
preceptor as well as the tutelary deity and render service in every form to the Brāhmaṇas, the very
gods on earth.”
“Prepare flags and banners, festal arches and vases as well as horses, chariots and elephants.”
Bowing to these orders of the great sage (Vasiṣṭha) all concerned applied themselves to their own
work.” (6)
As soon as the delightful news of Śrī Rāma’s installation reached the ears of the people, the whole
of Ayodhyā resounded with festal music. Experiencing a thrill of joy they lovingly said to one
another, “The omens prognosticate Bharata’s return. Many days have passed and our heart longs to
meet him. Auspicious omens assure us of our meeting with a beloved friend, and in this world there
is no one so dear as Bharata; the good omens can thus have but one meaning.” Śrī Rāma anxiously
remembered His half-brother (Bharata) day and night, even as a turtle has its heart fixed on its eggs.
That very time the ladies of the palace were delighted to hear this most auspicious news, even as the
waves of the ocean commence their lovely sport on perceiving the waxing moon. (7)
Those who broke the news first were richly rewarded with ornaments and costumes. Queen
Sumitrā painted with colored flour lovely diagrams in various charming designs and filled them
with jewels. Śrī Rāma’s mother (Kausalyā) sent for the Brāhmaṇas and gave them gifts profusely.
She worshipped female deities of the village and other gods and Nāgas and vowing them further
offerings said to them, “In your mercy grant me a boon which may ensure Śrī Rāma’s welfare.”
Men and women rejoiced to hear of Śrī Rāma’s installation on the throne; and thinking God to be
favorably disposed towards them all began to make preparations. (8)
The king then called Vasiṣṭha and sent him to Śrī Rāma’s apartments for tendering opportune
advice. The moment Rāma, Śrī Rāma, heard of the Guru’s arrival, He repaired to the door and,
bowed His head at his feet. He ushered the sage and paid him honor by worshipping him in the
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sixteen prescribed modes.81 Then clasping his feet with Sītā, Śrī Rāma said, “A master’s visit to his
servant’s house is the root of all blessings and a panacea for all evils; yet it would have been more
fitting, my lord, for the master to have lovingly sent for the servant and charged him with a duty; for
such is the right course. Since, however, my lord has laid aside his authority and showed his
affection to me (by calling on me) my house has been hallowed today. I am ready to do what I am
bid, holy sir; for a servant is benefited only by serving his master.”
On hearing these words, steeped in affection as they were, the sage applauded the Chief of Raghus,
Śrī Rāma, and said, “It is but meet, O Rāma, that you should say so, the ornament of the solar race
that you are.” (9)
Vasiṣṭha, said, thrilling over with emotion, “The king has made preparations for the installation
ceremony; he would invest You with regal powers. Rāma, You should observe austerity today so
that God may bring this affair to a happy conclusion.” Having admonished Him in this way the
Guru returned to the king; while Śrī Rāma felt uneasy in His heart and said to Himself, “My
brothers and myself were all born together and together have we dined, slept and played in our
childhood; the piercing of our ear-lobes, (one of the sixteen sacraments incumbent on a Hindu), our
investiture with the sacred thread, wedding and all other ceremonies have been gone through
together. The only unseemly practice in this spotless line is that the eldest should be installed on the
throne to the exclusion of his younger brothers.” May this loving and graceful expression of regret
on the part of the Lord drive away all crookedness from the mind of His devotees.
On that very occasion came Lakṣmaṇa steeped in love and rapture; Śrī Rāma, who delighted
Raghu’s race even as the moon delights a lily flower, greeted him with endearing words. (10)
There was a sound of music of various kinds, and the rejoicing in the city was beyond words. All
prayed for Bharata’s return (from his maternal uncle’s) and said to one another, “Would that
Bharata came with expedition and obtained the reward of his eyes.” While the wicked gods prayed
that some trouble might brew in the meantime. The rejoicing that was going on in Ayodhyā did not
please them even as a moonlit night is not liked by a thief. Invoking Śāradā the gods supplicated her
and laying hold of her feet fell at them again and again.
“Perceiving our grave calamity, O Mother, manipulate things in such a way today that Śrī Rāma
may retire into the forest, relinquishing His throne, and the object of us immortals may be wholly
accomplished.” (11)
Hearing this prayer of the divinities goddess Śāradā stood still and was grieved at the thought that
she was going to play the same role with reference to the people of Ayodhyā as a wintry night does
with respect to a bed of lotuses. Seeing her downcast the gods spoke again, “Mother, not the least
blame will attach to you; for Rāma is above sorrow and joy alike. As for the people, every
embodied being is subject to pleasure and pain according to its fate. Therefore, you should go to
Ayodhyā for the good of the celestials. Clasping her feet again and again they exerted great pressure
on her till she yielded and set out, considering the gods as mean-minded. She said to herself,
“Though their abode is on high, their doings are mean; they cannot see others prosperity.” Again,
reflecting on the role she was destined to perform in the days to come, when worthy poets would
seek her favour, she came with a cheerful heart to the capital of Daśaratha like the intolerably evil
influence of a planet.
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The sixteen modes of worship prescribed in Tantric works consist in offering the following:—(1) Āsana (seat), (2) Pādya (water
for washing the feet), (3) Arghya (water for washing the hands), (4) Ācamanīya (water to drink), (5) Snānīya (water for ablution), (6)
Gandha (sandal-paste), (7) Vastra (raiment), (8) Puṣpa (flowers), (9) Dhūpa (burning incense), (10) Dīpa (light), (11) Naivedya
(food), (12) Ācamanīya (water for rinsing the mouth), (13) Tāmbūla (betel-leaves), (14) Dakṣiṇā (a gift in coins), (15) Pradakṣiṇā
(circumambu- lation), and (16) Nīrājana (waving lights).
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Now Kaikeyī (Bharata’s mother) had a dull-witted servant-maid, Mantharā by name; having
perverted her intelligence and making her a receptacle of ill-repute, the goddess of speech returned
to her abode. (12)
Mantharā saw the city decorated and festal music melodiously playing; she asked the people, “What
is all this rejoicing about?” When she heard of Śrī Rāma’s coming installation, she felt distressed
and pondered how mischief might be created overnight, even as a wily Bhīla woman who has seen
a honeycomb hanging from a tree schemes how to get hold of the honey. Pulling a long face she
approached Bharata’s mother. “What makes you look so grave?” the queen smilingly asked. She
didn’t answer, but only heaved a deep sigh, and shed crocodile tears. Said the queen laughing, “You
are a most saucy girl; what I suspect, therefore, is that Lakṣmaṇa has taught you a lesson.” Even
then the most wicked servant-maid would not speak and merely hissed like a black cobra.
Apprehensive of misfortune as she was, the queen said to her, “How is it that you do not speak? I
hope Rāma and his royal father, Lakṣmaṇa, Bharata and Ripudamana (Śatrughna) are all well?” The
hump backed woman (Mantharā) was irritated to hear these words. (13)
“Why should anyone, O mother, give me a lesson? And on whose strength shall I be cheeky? Who
is happy today, except Rāma, whom the king is going to invest with regal powers? Providence has
turned most favorable to Kausalyā; seeing this she cannot contain her pride. Why not go and see for
yourself all the splendor, the sight of which has agitated me? Your son is away; while you are
complacent under the notion that your lord is under your thumb. You are excessively fond of
sleeping on a cushioned bed and are unable to detect the deceitful cunning of the king.” Knowing
her malicious mind the queen angrily retorted, “Keep quiet now. If you ever speak thus again,
expert as you are in sowing seeds of discord in a family, I will have your tongue pulled out.”
“The one-eyed, the lame and the hump-backed, know these to be perverse and wicked, more so if
they come of women folk and particularly those belonging to the menial class!” said Bharata’s
mother and smiled. (14)
The eldest brother should be the lord and the younger ones his servants: such is the blessed custom
prevailing in the solar race. If Śrī Rāma’s coronation is really taking place tomorrow, ask of me, my
friend, what pleases you and I will grant it. By his innate disposition Rāma loves all his mothers as
dearly as Kausalyā. He is particularly fond of me; I have had occasions to test his love. Should God
in His mercy vouchsafe to me a human birth again, may Rāma and Sītā be my son and daughter-inlaw respectively. Rāma is dearer to me than life; how is it that you are perturbed at the news of his
coronation?
“I adjure you in Bharata’s name to tell me the truth without any deceit and reservation. Let me
know the reason why you should grieve on an occasion of rejoicing.” (15)
“I have achieved all my ambitions as a result of my speaking only once. My wretched head surely
deserves to be smashed since you get offended even at my well-meaning words. Those alone who
speak unctuous words, minding not what is true and what is false, are your favorites, while I am
disagreeable to you. From this day onward I too will speak only that which is palatable to my
mistress, or else will keep silent all the twenty-four hours. Karma has given me a misshapen body
and made me dependent on others; one must reap as one has sown and must get what one has given.
Whoever may be the ruler, I lose nothing thereby; for shall I cease to be a servant and become a
queen now? Damnable is my nature in that I cannot bear to see harm come to you. That is why I
just broached the topic. But it was a great blunder on my part; therefore, pardon me, O venerable
lady.”
Hearing these pregnant and agreeable deceitful words, the queen, who was a woman with an
unstable mind and was dominated by the celestial Māyā, reposed her faith in an enemy mistaking
her for a friend. (16)
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Again and again the queen politely questioned Mantharā, hypnotized as she was by the latter’s
guileful words like a doe fascinated by the music of a Bhīla woman. Her mind was changed
according to the decree of fate and the servant-maid was pleased to find her plan succeed. She
replied, “While you persist in questioning me, I am afraid to speak, since you have given me the
name of a feud creator in the family.” Thus working up the queen’s faith and manipulating her in
everyway, Mantharā, who spelt disaster for Ayodhyā like the evil influence exerted by the planet
Saturn for a period of seven and a half years (according to Indian Astrology), then spoke, “You said
just now, O queen, that Sītā and Rāma were dear to you and that you had endeared yourself to
Rāma; this assertion of yours is true. This is, however, a thing of the past; those days have now
gone.
“You are free from anxiety on the strength of your husband’s love and know him to be under your
sway. The king, however, is malicious of mind, though sweet of tongue; while you possess a
guileless nature.” (17)
“Rāma’s mother (Kausalyā) is clever and deep; finding a suitable opportunity she has turned it to
account. You must know it is at the suggestion of Rāma’s mother that the king has sent away
Bharata to his maternal grandfather’s. She thinks, “All my other co-wives serve me well, only
Bharata’s mother (yourself) is proud, because of her influence with her lord. It is therefore, O
mother, that you rankle in Kausalyā’s heart; but she is too crafty to disclose her mind. The king is
particularly fond of you; but due to the jealousy to which a co-wife is naturally subject, Kausalyā
cannot tolerate it. That is why by resorting to machination and winning over the king she has
prevailed on him to fix a date for Rāma’s installation on the throne. The coronation of Rāma is in
accord with the traditions of the family; it is liked by all and is quite to my taste. I, however,
shudder to think of the consequences.
Inventing and injecting many a mischievous formula Mantharā put the queen off the scent and told
her a hundred and one stories of co-wives so as to foment her jealousy.(18)
As fate would have it, the queen felt assured in her heart of Mantharā’s fidelity; adjuring her by her
own life she questioned Mantharā once more, “What is it that you inquire about? It is strange that
you should not understand things even now! Preparations have been going on for the last fortnight;
while you have got the news from me today. I get food and clothing under your tutelage; hence I
cannot be blamed for speaking the truth. If I tell a lie, God will punish me for the same. I swear and
tell you most emphatically, O lady, that you have been discarded now as a fly from a cup of milk. If
you and your son accept the role of servants, then alone you will be allowed to stay in the house;
and in no other circumstance.”
“Kadrū (the mother of the serpent race) persecuted her co-wife Vinatā82; so will Kausalyā tyrannize
over you. Bharata will rot in prison, while Lakṣmaṇa will be Rāma’s lieutenant.” (19)
Hearing these unpleasant remarks, Kekaya’s daughter (Kaikeyī) shrunk with fear and could not
utter a word. Her body was wet with perspiration and shook like a plantain stalk. The humpback
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The names Kadrū and Vinatā take us back to the beginning of creation. The Purāṇas (a class of sacred literature dealing with the
history of the entire cosmos and wrongly supposed by modern critics both in India and abroad to be works on mythology) declare
that the different species of living beings from celestials down to the tiniest insect took their common descent from the sage Kaśyapa
through different mothers. Of them Kadrū gave birth to the race of serpents, while Vinatā brought forth the winged creation. Once
there was a controversy between the two ladies about the colour of the tail of the celestial horse Uccaiḥśravā. Vinatā insisted that the
horse was white in colour while Kadrū maintained that it was dark. It was mutually agreed that the lady whose version proved untrue
should serve the other as a handmaid for the rest of her life. When Kadrū came to know that the horses were really white in colour,
she managed to hoodwink the guileless Vinatā by asking her sons (the cobra race) to cover the tail of Uccaiḥśravā by their own dark
forms and thus lending it a dark hue. Vinatā was thus made to serve her co-wife for a number of years and suffered great persecution
at her hands, till she was liberated by Garuḍa (Vinatā’s powerful son and the celebrated vehicle of Bhagavān Viṣṇu). The story is told
at length in the Ādiparva of the Mahābhārata.
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then telling her one after another many a story of wiles, Mantharā comforted the queen. At last the
tide turned and Kaikeyī conceived a fondness for mischief; she applauded a heron mistaking it for a
swan. “Listen, O Mantharā; what you say is quite true. My right eye ever throbs and I have an evil
dream every night; but in my folly I did not tell you. I cannot help it, my friend; I am so guileless by
nature.
“Never to this day have I done an evil turn to anybody during my ascendancy. I wonder for what
offence has Providence subjected me to such terrible suffering all at once.” (20)
“I would fain go and spend the rest of my life at my father’s but would on no account serve a cowife so long as there is life in me. For him whom heaven allows so survive as a dependant of an
enemy, death is preferable to life.” Manthara said:– “Why should you speak in this strain, don’t lose
heart? Your happiness and good-luck will be ever on the increase. Ever since I heard of this plot,
my lady, I have felt no appetite during the day and have had no wink of sleep at night. I consulted
the astrologers and they declared in positive terms: ‘Bharata shall be the king; this much is certain.’
If you act up to it, O good lady, I will offer a suggestion to you; the king is under an obligation to
you.”
“At your suggestion I would throw myself down a well and can even forsake my son and husband.
When you tell me to do something in view of my dire distress, why should I not comply with it in
my own interest?” (21)
When she coached Kaikeyī she made her a victim for sacrifice, the humpback whetted the knife of
trickery on the stone of her heart. The queen, however, like a sacrificial beast who nibbled the green
turf, did not foresee the impending calamity. Said the maid-servant, “Do you, or do you not,
remember the incident you once told me, my lady? You have in reserve with the king a couple of
boons that he once promised you. Ask for them today and soothe your heart. Bestow sovereignty on
your son and an abode in the forest on Rāma and rob your co-wives of all their joy. When the king
swears by Rāma, ask the boons only then, so that the former may not go back upon his word. The
scheme will fail if this night is allowed to pass; cherish my words as dearer than life.”83
Having thus hatched her very cruel design against the queen the wretch said, “Betake yourself to the
sulking-room. Manage the whole affair discreetly and be not too ready to believe.” (22)
“I have no such friend as you in the whole world,” said Kaikeyī. “You have served as a prop to one
who was drifting in a stream. If my heart’s desire is fulfilled tomorrow, I will cherish you, my dear,
as the apple of my eye.” Kaikeyī retired to the sulking-room. Gathering about her every token of
resentment, Kaikeyī lay down on the floor in the sulking-room. There was a great flutter in the
harem as well as in the city; nobody had any inkling of this evil design.
In their ecstasy of joy all the citizens, both men and women, busied themselves with festive
preparations and the entrance to the royal palace was flooded with a continuous stream of people
going in and coming out. (23)
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It is stated in Vālmīki’s Rāmāyaṇa that King Daśaratha was once engaged in a combat with the demon king Śambara on behalf of
the gods. The king was mortally wounded and fell unconscious in his chariot, while his charioteer also fell. The valiant Queen
Kaikeyī, who had accompanied her royal husband to the field of battle assumed the role of a charioteer and removed the king to a
safe retreat. When the king regained his consciousness and came to know of the timely help rendered by the queen he was immensely
pleased and offered her a couple of boons. The queen, however, kept them in reserve and did not ask for anything on that occasion.

The Adhyātma-Rāmāyaṇa (forming part of the Brahmāṇḍa-Purāṇa), however, tells a different story. There we are told that while
King Daśaratha was once fighting with the demons on behalf of the gods the axle of the wheels of his chariot got loosened and was
about to fall when Queen Kaikeyī, who had accompanied the king to the battlefield, perceived it and inserting her own arm in place
of the axle prevented the chariot from toppling down and held her arm in that position till her husband was able to vanquish his foe.
The king was filled with admiration and gratitude when he marked this heroic feat of his queen and offered her two boons, which the
queen prudently reserved for a future occasion.
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Delighted at the news a few of Śrī Rāma’s boy-companions called on Him in a body; and sensible
of their affection the Lord received them kindly, and politely enquired after their health and welfare.
Everyone in the city cherished the same desire; but there was intense agony in Kaikeyī’s heart. Who
is not ruined by evil company? Man loses his wit by following the counsel of vile men.
In the evening the king joyously visited Kaikeyī’s palace; it looked as if love incarnate had called
on harshness personified. (24)
The king was taken aback when he heard of the sulking-room. His feet refused to advance on
account of anxiety. The king was stunned at the news of his wife’s anger: look at the mighty power
of sexual love. Even those who have endured the blows of a spear, thunderbolt or sword, have been
overcome with the flower shafts of Rati’s lord (the god of Love). The king timidly approached his
beloved queen and was terribly distressed to perceive her condition. She was lying on the floor in
old and coarse attire having cast off all the ornaments. Her wretched garb so eminently befitted her,
prognosticating as it were, her impending widowhood. Drawing close to her the king asked in soft
accents, “Why are you angry, my mind’s delight?”
As the king touched her with his hand Kaikeyī threw it aside and flashed upon him a furious glance
like an enraged serpent with the two (above-mentioned) cravings of her heart for its bifurcated
tongue and the boons (that had been promised to her by the king) for its fangs. As fate would have
it, says Tulasī, the king took it all as an amorous sport.
Said the king again and again, “Tell me the cause of your anger, O fair-faced, bright-eyed dame
with a voice melodious as the notes of a cuckoo and a gait resembling that of an elephant.” (25)
“Who is it, my dear, that has harmed you? Who is there with a head to spare and who is it that is
courted by death? Tell me what pauper I should exalt to the position of a king and what monarch I
should banish from his kingdom? I could slay even an immortal, were he your enemy; of what
account, then, are humans who are mere worms as it were? You know my disposition. O my
beloved, my people and my family and all that I possess, my sons, nay, my life itself are all at your
disposal. If I tell you anything insincerely, O good lady, I should be guilty of falsely swearing by
Rāma a hundred times. Ask with a cheerful countenance whatever pleases your mind and adorn
your charming limbs with jewels and give up, my darling, this unbecoming attire at once.”
On hearing this and considering the great oath the dull-witted Kaikeyī smilingly arose and began to
put on her ornaments; it seemed as if a huntress was laying the trap at the sight of a deer. (26)
Thinking her reconciled, the king spoke again his whole frame thrilling over with emotion, “Your
heart’s desire, O good lady, is accomplished; every house in the city is a picture of joy and felicity.
Tomorrow, I am installing Rāma as the prince- regent; therefore, put on a festive garb.” The
queen’s heart, hard though it was, cracked at these words; it seemed as if abscess quite ripe, had
been unwarily touched. Even such (heart-rending) agony was disguised by her under the cloak of a
smile. Just as a thief’s wife does not openly weep (on seeing her husband suffer punishment lest she
should be made to share his lot). The king was unable to detect her wily designs, tutored as she was
by a teacher (Mantharā) who ranked foremost among millions of villains. Again, with a greater
show of false affection she smilingly said with a graceful movement of her face and eyes:
“You do repeat the word ‘Ask, ask’, but never actually give anything. You promised me a couple of
boons; but I am yet doubtful about their implementation.” (27)
“I have now understood the whole mystery,” said the king with a smile; “You are extremely fond of
being angry. You kept the boons in reserve and never asked for them; as for myself, I forgot all
about them. Pray you might as well ask four boons instead of two. It has always been the rule with
the race of Raghus that one’s plighted word must be redeemed even at the cost of one’s life.
Veracity is the root of all noble virtues. Over and above this I have sworn by Rāma, Rāma,” Having
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thus bound him to his word the queen smilingly said, removing as it were the cap from the eyes of
her hawk-like plot.
The king’s desire (to see Rāma installed as the prince-regent of Ayodhyā) represented a lovely
grove and the joy (that prevailed everywhere) stood for a host of charming birds. Queen Kaikeyī,
who resembled a Bhīla woman, sought to release a fierce falcon84 in the form of her piercing words.
(28)
[PAUSE 13 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
“Hear, my beloved lord, that which pleases my heart; give to me for one boon the installation of
Bharata (as the prince-regent of Ayodhyā). And for the second boon I ask with joined palms – let
Rāma dwell in the woods for fourteen years in the garb of a hermit and wholly detached from the
world.” The king was aggrieved and felt dismayed and could not utter a word, like a partridge in the
woods at the swoop of a falcon. The king turned altogether pale as a palm tree struck by lightning;
with his hands to his forehead and closing both his eyes he began to mourn like Grief personified.
“The celestial tree of my desire, that had already blossomed, has been torn up with its roots by the
elephant-like Kaikeyī just when it was about to bear fruit. She has desolated Ayodhyā and laid the
foundation of everlasting misfortune.”
“An inauspicious thing has happened at an auspicious moment; and I am doomed by putting trust in
a woman like a striving Yogī who has been undone by nescience at a time when his practice of
Yoga was just going to bear fruit in the form of Realization.” (29)
In this way the king moaned within himself. Seeing his plight the wicked queen sulked within her
heart and said, “Is Bharata not your son? And have you bought me in consideration of money? If
my words pierced you like arrows, why should you not make promises after careful thought? Either
say yes to my proposal or decline. You are true to your promise (more than anyone else). Refuse the
boons you promised me; abandon truth and court infamy in the world. Loud in your praise of truth
you promised me a couple of boons, imagining of course that I would ask for a handful of parched
grain. Śibi,85 Dadhīci86 and Bali87 redeemed their plighted word maintaining whatever they said
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Fowlers who maintain a hawk with them generally keep its eyes covered by a leather cap so that it may not attack any and every
bird it sees indiscriminately, and uncover its eyes only when they intend it to attack its prey
85
King Śibi was noted for his piety and large-heartedness. Once upon a time the gods deputed Indra and Agni (the god of fire) to put
his generosity to the test. Agni took the form of a pigeon and Indra appeared as a hawk. While the king was sitting in his court the
pigeon flew into the hall and hid in his lap. The hawk too followed him; and while the pigeon sought his protection against the hawk,
the latter insisted that the pigeon was its lawful spoil and should be made over to it. The king, who knew his duty, resolved to save
the pigeon’s life at all costs; for as a true Kṣatriya he could not betray one who had sought shelter with him. At the same time he
recognized the validity of the hawk’s claim and did not want to rob it of food which it had fairly won and without which it would die
of starvation. The king offered the hawk anything else that it chose to name; but the hawk would be satisfied with nothing short of an
equal weight of the king’s own flesh. Scales were accordingly brought; and while the pigeon was put in one balance the king
chopped his flesh with his own hands and put it in the other. But even though the monarch hacked and hewed large pieces of flesh
from his muscular body, the pigeon outweighed them all. The king at last bodily mounted the balance and was just going to sever his
head when Indra and Agni appeared in their own celestial forms, and interposed. They blessed the king and made him whole again
86
When Indra and the other gods were hard pressed by the demon Vṛtra, they approached Bhagavān Viṣṇu and sought His protection.
God Viṣṇu told them that there was a great saint named Dadhīci practising penance in the Naimiṣa forest, and that if he would let
them have his bones they could be made into weapon, before which no enemy could stand. Dadhīci, as soon as he heard what they
wanted, gave up his ghost and out of his bones Viśvakarmā, the artisan of the gods, made a thunderbolt with which Indra easily
dispatched Vṛtra.
87

The demon-king Bali was so powerful that he acquired dominion over all the three worlds and custed the gods from heaven. The
mother of the gods, Aditi, prayed to Lord Viṣṇu for relief and the latter was born as a son to Aditi in the form of a dwarf (Vāmana).
The dwarf appeared before Bali and as a Brāhmaṇa boy asked for alms. The demon-king promised to give him whatever He asked.
Bhagavān Vāmana said He wanted only as much land as could be measured in three strides. King Bali, who was noted for his
generosity, granted the Brāhmaṇa’s request at once. The divine Dwarf now assumed colossal dimensions; in one stride He measured
the whole earth and covered heaven with another. For the third step Lord Vāmana planted His foot on the blessed demon and sent
him down to the subterranean region known by the name of Sutala, of which he became the sovereign. Won by his unique self-
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even at the cost of their life and possessions.” In this way Kaikeyī applied salt to a burn.
A champion of righteousness, the king took courage and opened his eyes, and beating his
head sighed out, “She has attacked me (created an em not to allow me anyway out of it) .”
He saw her standing before him burning with rage. Then, steeling his heart, he politely spoke to her
in endearing terms, “My darling, why should you utter such unbecoming words? Bharata and Rāma
are my two eyes; I vouch for it calling Śaṅkara as my witness. I will positively dispatch a
messenger at daybreak, and the two brothers (Bharata and Śatrughna) will speedily come on hearing
the message. Then, after fixing an auspicious date and making all preparations I will solemnly
bestow the kingdom on Bharata.”
“Rāma has no greed of sovereignty and is deeply attached to Bharata. I was only going to follow
the usage obtaining among the princes, considering the seniority and juniority of the two princes.”
(31)
“No doubt I arranged everything without consulting you and that is why my cherished desire has
not been realized. Now give up your anger and put on a festal garb; a few days hence Bharata will
be the prince-regent. Only one thing has caused me pain; the second boon that you have asked for is
something incongruous. My heart is still burning with the agony caused by it. Is it anger or jest, or
is it all really true? Tell me with a cool mind Śrī Rāma’s guilt; everybody says Rāma is extremely
well-behaved. You too spoke well of him and loved him. Hearing now what you have asked, I have
begun to suspect (whether your profession of love was genuine). How could he whose temperament
was congenial even to an enemy act contrary to the will of his own mother?
“No more of jesting or anger, my darling; make a reasonable and thoughtful request, so that I may
now regale my eyes on the sight of Bharata’s installation on the throne.” (32)
“A fish may rather survive even without water and a serpent may drag on a miserable and wretched
existence without the gem in its head. But I tell you sincerely with a guileless heart that I cannot
live without Rāma. Be assured, my wise darling, that my very existence depends on the sight of Śrī
Rāma.” Hearing these soft words the evil-minded queen blazed up like the fire on which has fallen
an oblation of clarified butter. She said, “You might as well try millions of devices; but your
stratagem will not avail with me. Either grant my request or earn a bad reputation by refusing it.
Rāma is virtuous, you too are virtuous and wise and no less virtuous is Rāma’s mother (Kausalyā); I
have known all of you. I will repay with a vengeance the benefit she has sought to confer upon me.”
“If Rāma does not retire to the woods assuming the garb of a hermit as soon as the day breaks,
death for me and ill-repute for you will be the result; bear this in mind, O king.” (33)
So saying, the wicked woman rose and stood up as though it were a swollen stream of fury that had
issued from the mountain of sin and, overflowing with the water of anger, was too terrible to look
at. The king now perceived that the demand of the queen was really true, and that it was death itself
which was dancing over his head in the disguise of his own consort. Clasping her feet he persuaded
her to sit down and implored her, “Pray do not play the axe with respect to the solar race. Ask of me
my own head and I will forthwith give it to you; but kill me not by tearing Rāma from me. Retain
Rāma by any means whatsoever, or your bosom will burn with anguish all your life.
When the king saw the malady uncontrollable he dropped on the ground beating his head and
sobbing out in most piteous tones, “Rāma, O Rāma, O Lord of Raghus!”(34)
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
sacrifice and adherence to truth Bhagavān Vāmana ever waits as a porter at his door. King Bali will be installed as Indra in the next
Manvantara.
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The king was stricken with grief. His throat was dry and speech failed his lips; he felt miserable like
a fish out of water. Kaikeyī plied him once more with pungent and harsh words, injecting poison as
it were into his wound, “If this was what you intended doing in the long run, what emboldened you
to say ‘Ask, ask’? Can both these things happen at the same time – to laugh a boisterous laugh and
to look grave, to enjoy the reputation of being generous and yet be stingy? Either go back upon your
word or forbear; pray do not wail like a woman. Life and wife, sons, home, wealth and land have
been spoken of as no better than a straw in the eyes of a man who is true to his word.”
On hearing these poignant words the king exclaimed, “Say what you will; you are not to blame for
it. It is my Karma which has possessed you like a devil and is using you as its mouthpiece.” (35)
“Bharata would never covet sovereignty even unwittingly. By the decree of fate, however, evil
counsel has taken possession of your mind. All that is the outcome of my own sins. Beautiful
Ayodhyā shall flourish again under the sovereignty of Rāma, the abode of all virtues. All his
brothers shall serve him and his fame shall spread through all the three spheres of creation. The
stain on your reputation and my remorse shall never be mitigated even after our death and shall
continue till eternity. Now do whatever pleases you; only keep out of my sight. So long as I live, I
beseech you with joined palms, pray speak not a word to me again. You will repent in the end, O
hapless woman, that you killed a cow for the sake of dung.”
Thus arguing with her in numberless way the king dropped on the ground crying. “Why do you
bring ruin to all?” But being an expert in wiles the queen did not utter a word as though busy in
propitiating an evil sprit in a crematorium (to acquire control over ghosts).(36)
Stricken with grief the king repeated the word ‘Rāma’ again and again. He prayed in his heart,
“May the day never dawn nor may anyone go and tell Rāma. Rise not, O sun-god, the progenitor of
Raghu’s race; for you will be pained at heart to see the plight of Ayodhyā.” The king’s affection
and the relentlessness of Kaikeyī both were the highest of their kind. While the king was yet
wailing, the day broke and the music of lute, flute and conch was heard at his door. These and other
tokens of rejoicing pleased him not even as ornaments repel a widow who has decided to
accompany her deceased husband to the other world. None could have a wink of sleep that night
since everyone was eagerly longing for a sight of Śrī Rāma.
At the door waited a crowd of servants and ministers, who said to one another at the sight of the
risen sun, “The Lord of Ayodhyā has not yet woken up, what special reason can there be?” (37)
“O Sumantra, go and rouse him; on receiving his orders we may proceed with our work.” Sumantra
then entered the harem; but it wore such a dismal appearance that he was afraid to advance. It
looked like a monster that would spring on him and devour him; its sight was so repelling. Since
nobody answered his calls he proceeded to the apartment where the king and Queen Kaikeyī were.
Greeting the king with the salutary words “Jaya Jivan!” and bowing his head, he sat down. He
turned pale to behold the condition of the king, who lay on the ground distracted with grief and
colorless like a lotus stalk torn from its roots. The minister being too alarmed to ask any question,
Kaikeyī, who was full of evil and void of all good, broke the silence.
“The king had no sleep last night: Heaven alone knows the reason. He has been simply repeating
“Rāma, Rāma! till daybreak and refuses to disclose the secret.” (38)
“Therefore, call on Rāma and bring him soon; thereafter, when you have come back, you may ask
further details.” Sumantra left; he concluded that the queen had contrived some evil design. He felt
so distressed with anxiety that his legs refused to move ahead. Recovering himself he repaired to
the gate; and seeing him disconsolate all began to question him. He, however, reassured them all
and proceeded to the apartment where Śrī Rāma was. When Śrī Rāma saw Sumantra coming, He
received him with honor, treating the minister on an equal footing with His father. Looking Śrī
Rāma in the face, Sumantra conveyed to Him the royal command. Śrī Rāma followed the minister
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in an unbecoming manner: people here and there were grieved to see this.
The Jewel of Raghu’s race went and saw the king in an utterly wretched state like an aged elephant
who had dropped down in terror at the sight of a lioness. (39)
The Lord beheld by the side of His father angry Kaikeyī, who stood there like Death personified
counting the last minutes of his life. Śrī Rāma was compassionate and soft by nature; He witnessed
sorrow for the first time in His life, He had never heard of it before. Yet, compsising Himself as the
occasion demanded, addressed His step-mother in the following words, “Tell me, dear mother, the
cause of my father’s distress, so that an attempt may be made to remove it.” “Listen, Rāma; the sole
cause is this: the king is very fond of you. He had promised me two boons of my choice and I asked
whatever I liked. The king, however, was stricken with grief to hear my requests; for he cannot
shake off the hesitation on your score.”
“Love for his son on one side and his plighted word on the other: The king is placed on the horns of
a dilemma. Obey his command if you can, and rid him of a severe mental torture.” (40)
Kaikeyī unhesitatingly spoke these pungent words. With the tongue for a bow, and words for so
many shafts and with the king for a delicate target as it were, it looked as hard heartedness had
assumed the form of a great hero and practiced archery. Having communicated the whole incident
to Rāma (Śrī Rāma). She sat like the very incarnation of heartlessness. Śrī Rāma, smiled to Himself
and spoke words which were so sweet and agreeable that they seemed to be the very ornaments of
speech; “Listen, mother: That son alone is blessed, who is devoted to the words of his parents. A
son who gratifies his father and mother is rare in this whole world.”
“In the forest I shall get more opportunities of meeting hermits, which will be beneficial to me in
every way. On top of it I have my father’s command and your approval to boot, mother. (41)
“Again, Bharata, who is dear to me as life, will get the sovereignty. If I refuse to proceed to the
forest even under such circumstances, I would be reckoned foremost in an assembly of fools. Those
who nurture a castor-oil plant leaving the tree of paradise and barter away nectar for poison, they
too will not lose an opportunity like this should they ever get it: ponder this fact in your mind and
realize it, mother. Only one thing pains me most, mother; I am grieved to see the king sore
distressed. That my father should be so overwhelmed with grief over a trifling matter is more than I
can believe, dear mother. I must have committed some great offence, which prevents the king from
speaking out his mind to me. I adjure you, therefore, to tell me the truth.
The words of Śrī Rāma (the Chief of Raghus) were artless and straight-forward, yet the evil-minded
Kaikeyī took then to be otherwise. A leech must always move obliquely even though the water on
which it moves has a smooth surface. (42)
The queen rejoiced to find Śrī Rāma acquiescing to her proposal and said with a false show of
affection, “You are not supposed to cause any offence, dear son, a source of delight that you are to
your parents and brothers. What you say is all true; you are devoted to the command of your father
and mother. I adjure you to convince your father that he may not incur opprobrium in the evening of
his life. It is hardly desirable for him to disregard the virtues (truthfulness etc.) that have begotten
him a son like you.” All these polite words from His stepmother sounded pleasant to Rāma in the
same way as waters of all kinds are hallowed through their confluence with the holy Gaṅgā.
The king’s spell of unconsciousness now left him; he remembered Rāma and then changed sides.
And the minister (Sumantra) informed him of Śrī Rāma’s arrival and made humble submission to
him in words appropriate to the occasion. (43)
Hearing that Śrī Rāma had come, the king recovered and opened his eyes. The minister (Sumantra)
helped his sovereign to a sitting posture, when the latter beheld Rāma falling at his feet.
Overwhelmed with emotion the king clasped Him to his bosom. The monarch kept gazing on Śrī
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Rāma and a torrent of tears streamed forth from his eyes. Overpowered with grief he could not utter
a word and pressed the prince to his heart again and again.
Invoking the mighty Lord Śiva he solicited Him saying, “Hear my prayer, O ever-blissful Lord!
Quickly pleased and indiscreetly generous as You are, pray, relieve my affliction knowing me to be
in distress.
“Dwelling as You do in the heart of all as the prompter of actions, so inspire Rāma that he may
flout my command and stay at home casting to the wind all sense of propriety and filial affection.”
(44)
“Let world-wide disrepute be my lot and let my good name perish; I would fain be damned to
perdition and forgo heaven. Subject me to all severe hardships; but let not Rāma be screened from
my view.” The king thus prayed silently. Perceiving that His father was overpowered with
affection, and apprehending that mother Kaikeyī might utter something again, Rāma (Śrī Rāma)
spoke after due deliberation. “Dear father, I make bold to submit something; pray forgive this
impropriety on my part knowing that I am yet tender of age. You have suffered for a most trifling
matter; and the pity of it is that nobody apprized me of it before. When I saw you I asked mother
Kaikeyī, and was consoled to hear what she has told me.”
“Grieve not out of affection at a time of rejoicing, dear father, and command me with a glad heart.”
The Lord felt a thrill of joy all over his body as He spoke these words. (45)
“After carrying out your order and having obtained the reward of my life I shall come back soon;
therefore please command me. In the meantime I shall ask leave of mother Kausalyā and return
forthwith; then I shall proceed to the forest.” So spoke Śrī Rāma and then departed; while the king
was too overpowered with grief to make any answer. This shocking news spread throughout the city
as though the sting of a scorpion had circulated its poison throughout the body. Every one who
heard this was distressed even as trees and creepers are blasted at the very sight of a forest fire.
Their mouths were parched, their eyes streamed and their heart could not contain their sorrow; it
seemed as though the army of Pathos had openly pitched its camp at Ayodhyā. (46)
“What sense could there be in this wicked woman having set fire to a house that had been newly
thatched! She seeks to perceive after tearing out her eyes with her own hands, and wishes to taste
poison throwing away nectar. This crooked hard-hearted and evil-minded wretch has appeared as
fire to burn the cluster of bamboos in the shape of Raghu’s race. Sitting on a branch she has hewn
the tree itself; in the midst of joy she has raised a structure of sorrow. Śrī Rāma had always been
dear to her as life: What has led her to resort to such perversity?
“What is there that fire cannot consume; what is there that cannot be engulfed by the ocean? What
is there that a powerful woman, miscalled ‘powerless’ (Abalā) in common parlance, cannot
accomplish and what creature is there in this perishable world, that death cannot devour?” (47)
“Having first ordained one thing the Creator has now ordained quite the reverse of it; having shown
us one spectacle he would now show us quite another.” Some people said, “The king has not done
well; he has not been discreet in granting the wicked woman her request, whereby he has willfully
courted all this tragedy. By allowing himself to be ruled by a woman he has lost his wisdom and
goodness as it were.” Others who were saner did not blame the king, recognizing as they did his
high standard of morality. They repeated at length to one another the narratives of Śibi, Dadhīci and
Hariścandra88. Some suggested Bharata’s connivance, while still others passively heard what their
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Hariścandra, son of Triśaṅku, was a king of Ayodhyā and the twenty-eighth in descent from Ikṣvāku, the founder of the solar
dynasty. In order to satisfy the claims of the sage Viśvāmitra, who wanted to test his integrity, he parted with his kingdom and all
that he had, sold his wife and only son and hired himself out as the employee of a pariah who kept a burning Ghāṭa. Whenever a dead
body was brought for cremation there, Hariścandra used to recover the toll and make it over to his master. One day it so happened
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companions said. Others stopped their ears with their hands and bit their tongue as they exclaimed,
“This is untrue. All your merits will be destroyed as you utter these words: Śrī Rāma is dear to
Bharata as his own life.”
“Sooner shall the moon rain sparks of fire or nectar have the same effect as poison than Bharata
ever dream of doing anything prejudicial to the interests of Śrī Rāma.” (48)
Some blamed the Creator, who had offered nectar but actually given them poison. The whole city
was astir and everyone felt distressed. Brāhmaṇa matrons and other venerable and elderly ladies of
the royal family and such other ladies as were most dear to Kaikeyī began to expostulate with her
praising her amiability; but their words pierced her like shafts. “You have always said, and the
whole world knows it, that Bharata is not so dear to you as Rāma. You have always had natural
affection towards Rāma; for what offence do you exile him to the forest today? You have never
harbored jealousy towards your co-wives; your loving disposition and credulity are known
throughout the land. What wrong has Kausalyā done to you now due to which you should have
hurled this thunderbolt against the whole city.
“Will Sītā forgo the company of Śrī Rāma or Lakṣmaṇa choose to stay at home? Will Bharata
enjoy the sovereignty of Ayodhyā or the king survive without Rāma? 49)
“By all means install Bharata as the Prince-Regent; but what need is there for exiling Rāma to the
forest? Rāma is not greedy for sovereignty; he is a champion of righteousness and has no relish for
sensuous pleasures. Let Rāma abandon his home and live with his preceptor; ask this of the king as
your second boon. If you have only played some joke, let us know by openly declaring it. Does a
son like Rāma deserve to be exiled to the woods? What will the world say about you when they
hear of it? Up quickly and devise some means to avert grief and obloquy.”
“Devise some means to avert grief and infamy and save your family. Forcibly dissuade Rāma from
proceeding to the woods and make no other suggestion. As the day without the sun, so the city of
Ayodhyā without the Lord of Tulasīdāsa, Śrī Rāma! just consider this, O irascible lady.”
The advice that Kaikeyī’s friends gave her was agreeable to hear and salutary in consequence. But
she gave no ear to it, tutored as she was by the mischievous humpback.
(50)
She gave no reply and wore a sullen look due to anger that could not be easily curbed. She stared at
them as a hungry tigress would gaze on a herd of does. Finding her disease incurable, her friends
left her saying as they went, ‘Wretched fool! Fate could not brook her sovereignty and has betrayed
her. She has done what nobody else would do.” Men and women of the city thus lamented and
showered numberless abuses on the wicked woman. They burned with terrible agony and sighed.
“There can be no hope of life without Rāma.” — men and women alike were overcome with
excessive grief. In the meantime Lord Śrī Rāma appearing happy called on His mother (Kausalyā).
The mind of Śrī Rāma (Rāma) resembled a young elephant (newly caught) with kingship for its
chain. When He heard of the proposal for exiling Him to the forest He took Himself as freed and
felt overjoyed in His heart. (51)
The Crown of Raghu’s race, Śrī Rāma, joined both His palms and cheerfully bowed His head at His
mother’s feet. She blessed Him and clasped Him to her bosom. Her affection and joy were
altogether beyond description; it seemed as if a pauper had attained the position of Kubera (the god
of riches). Fondly regarding His lovely countenance the mother spoke to Him in endearing terms;
“Tell me, dear child – when will be that delightful and auspicious hour, the beautiful culmination of
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
that a snake bit his only son, Rohita, and the ex-queen brought the dead prince for cremation to the same Ghāṭa. Even though the exking recognized them to be his own wife and child, he would not allow the child to be burnt without recovering the usual toll. At last
the penniless woman offered to part with the rag with which she had covered her shame and the heartless ex-monarch was going to
strip her naked when the gods interposed and restored the pious king to his throne and all his former prosperity.
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piety, virtue and joy and the highest reward of human birth,
– ”And for which every one long as anxiously as a thirsty pair of Cātaka birds for an autumnal
shower during the brief period when the sun is in the same longitude as the constellation named
Svātī (the Arcturus)? (52)
“Bathe quickly and take some sweet dish of your choice. See your father after that, my boy; for I
fear it is already too late.” Śrī Rāma clearly discerned the path of duty and spoke to His mother in
exceedingly polite terms. “Father has bestowed on me the kingdom of the forest, where there will
be great opportunities for me in everyway. Therefore, grant me leave with a cheerful heart, so that
my journey to the forest may be attended with joy and blessing. Be not obsessed with erroneous
fears due to affection, dear mother; by your goodwill I shall be ever happy.
“Spending four years and ten in the forest and having obeyed father’s commands I will come back
and behold your feet again; be not sad at heart.” (53)
The gentle and sweet words of Śrī Rāma (the Chief of the Raghus) pierced the mother’s heart and
rankled there. Alarmed to hear His serene speech she turned pale in the same way as the Yavāsaka
plant is blasted by a shower in the monsoon. The agony of her heart was beyond description like
that of a doe that has heard a lion’s roar. Her eyes were wet with tears and her body violently shook
like a fish that had got inebriated by sucking the scum raised by the first monsoon shower.
Recovering herself and looking her son in the face the mother spoke in faltering accents, “My boy,
you are dear as life to your father, he had an auspicious day fixed for installing you as the princeregent; for what offence has he asked you to proceed to the woods
Reading in Śrī Rāma’s eyes His tacit consent Sumantra’s son (who had obviously accompanied the
Prince) explained the reason. The mother was struck dumb as it were to hear the episode; the state
of her mind could not be described in words. (54)
She could neither detain her Son nor yet say ‘Go’; she felt terrible agony in either event. Kausalyā’s
judgment was swayed on the one hand by her sense of duty and on the other by her affection. She
found herself on the horns of a dilemma like a snake that has caught hold of a musk-rat.89 “If I press
my son and detain him, Dharma will be violated and bad blood created between brothers. And if I
allow him to proceed to the woods, it will be a grievous loss.” Again, realizing the duty of a woman
and remembering that both Rāma and Bharata were equally her sons the prudent Kausalyā said with
great courage, “You have done well, my child; a father’s command is the most sacred of all
obligations.
“That having promised to bestow on you the kingdom of Ayodhyā your father has now decided to
exile you to the woods does not make me the least sorry. But your absence from our midst will
mean a terrible ordeal to Bharata, to the king himself and to the people.” (55)
“In any case if it be your father’s command alone, my boy, then don’t go, remember that a mother
ranks higher than a father. If, on the other hand, both father and mother have asked you to proceed
to the woods then, of course, the forest will equal a hundred cities like Ayodhyā. How blessed is
the forest and how luckless Ayodhyā, that will be deserted by you, O crown of Raghu’s line! You
are supremely dear to all, my child; you are the life of our life, the vitality of our mind.”
“Realizing this I do not press my suit exaggerating my false love. I only pray that remembering me
as a mother you should not allow me to slip out of your mind.” (56)
“May all the gods and manes protect you, O lord of the earth, as the eyelids protect the eyes. The
term of exile is like water, while your near and dear ones resemble the fish that live on it; as for
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It is popularly believed in India that if a snake once catches hold of a musk-rat mistaking it for an ordinary rat and latter discovers
its identity, it can neither devour it nor disgorge it. For if it devours it, it is sure to die; and if it disgorges it, it goes blind.
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yourself you are a fountain of mercy and a champion of virtue. Remembering this please devise
some means to see that you come back in time to find them all alive. I adjure you to proceed to the
woods in good cheer abandoning your servants, family and the whole city. The fruit of everyone’s
meritorious deeds is exhausted today and the tide of fortune has turned against us, assuming a sullen
aspect.” Kausalyā’s heart was filled with terrible and deep agony and the profusion of wailings was
beyond all description. Śrī Rāma lifted His mother and hugging her he comforted her with soothing
words.
That very moment Sītā heard the news and rose in great agitation. She approached Her mother-inlaw, touched her lotus feet and sat down bowing Her head. (57)
The mother-in-law blessed Her in gentle accents and felt distressed when she regarded Her most
delicate frame. With Her head bent low Sītā, who was beauty personified sat reflecting, “The lord
of my life would depart to the forest; it has yet to be seen who will have the good fortune to
accompany Him – my body and spirit together or my spirit alone.” Seeing Her shed tears from Her
charming eyes, Śrī Rāma’s mother broke the silence: “Listen, my dear child: Sītā is exceedingly
delicate and the pet of her father-in-law and mothers-in-law and the whole family.”
“She has for her father Janaka, the jewel among princes, while her father-in-law is no other than the
sun of the solar race (your father); as for her lord (yourself), he is a veritable moon for the lily-like
progeny of the sun-god and a repository of goodness and beauty.” (58)
“Again I have found in her a beloved daughter-in-law, who is amiable and accomplished, and
beauty personified. I have treated her as the very apple of my eye and loved her ever more; nay, my
very life is centered in Jānakī. I have been tending her like a life-giving herb and never ask her even
to stir the wick of a lamp. Sītā should accompany you to the woods, and awaits your command, O
Lord of the Raghus!”
“Hosts of wild elephants, lions, demons and other fell creatures roam about in the woods. Can a
beautiful life-giving herb fit in with a poison-wood, my boy?” (59)
“For residing in the forest God has created Kola and Kirāta90 girls, who are foreign to sensuous
pleasures. Adamantine by nature like the insect living on stone, they never experience any hardship
in the woods. Another class fit for the forest are the hermit women, who have renounced all
pleasures for the sake of penance. But how, my son, will Sītā live in the forest; – she who is
frightened to see even the picture of a monkey? First ponder this; then as you order I will instruct
Sītā. “If she stays at home,” the mother continued, “that will mean a great solace to me.” When Śrī
Rāma (Rāma) heard this endearing speech of His mother, imbued as it were with the nectar of grace
and affection –
He comforted her by addressing tender and wise words to her; and then He started admonishing
Jānakī by disclosing to Her the advantages and disadvantages of forest life. (60)
[PAUSE 14 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
He realized within Himself the emergency of the situation and said, “Listen to my advice, O
princess, and do not misunderstand me. If you wish well of me as well as of yourself, please accept
my suggestion and stay at home. You will be obeying my order and rendering service to your
mother-in-law; by remaining at home, O good lady, you will be benefited in everyway. For a
woman there is no duty more sacred than serving her husband’s parents. Whenever my mother
thinks of me and feeling disconsolate due to her love for me loses her balance of mind, console her,
my love, it is for my mother’s sake that I leave you here.”
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“(By staying at home in deference to my wishes) you will easily obtain the reward of virtue
approved of by one’s elders and the Vedas; whereas by giving themselves over to obduracy the sage
Gālava,91 King Nahuṣa92 and all others suffered great hardships.” (61)
“I will soon return after redeeming my father’s word. If on the other hand, you persist in your
obstinacy due to your affection for me, you will eventually come to grief. The forest is rugged and
most dreadful with its terrible heat, cold, rain and winds. The tracks are beset with prickly grass and
thorns and stones of various kinds and you will have to tread them without any shoes. Your lotuslike feet are delicate and lovely, while the paths are most difficult and intercepted by huge
mountains, caves and chasms, streams, rivers and rivulets that are unapproachable, unfathomable
and terrible to look at. Bears and tigers, wolves, lions and elephants raise such a cry as staggers
one’s presence of mind.”
“The ground will be your couch and the bark of trees, your raiment; while bulbs, fruits and roots
will be your food. And do you think even these latter will be available to you all the year round?
You will get everything according to its season.” (62)
“Man-eating demons roam about in the woods and assume all sorts of deceptive forms. The water
of the hills is exceedingly unwholesome; the hardships of the forest are beyond all description.
There are terrible serpents and fierce wild birds and multitudes of demons who kidnap people. The
boldest shudder at the very thought of the forest; while you are timid by nature. You are not fit for
the woods, the world will revile me when they hear that I am taking you to the forest. Pondering
this in your heart stay at home, O moon-faced lady; the hardships of the forest are great.”
“He who does not reverently follow the advice of a disinterested friend, preceptor and master will
eventually regret and surely harms himself.” (63)
When Sītā heard these soft and winning words of Her beloved lord, Her lovely eyes filled with
tears. She was filled with agony to think that Her pious and loving lord would leave Her behind.
Earth’s Daughter took courage and throwing Herself at Her mother-in-law’s feet spoke to her with
Her two palms joined together, “Forgive, O venerable lady, my great impudence. The lord of my
life has tendered me only such advice as is conducive to my best interests. I have, however,
pondered within myself and realized that there is no calamity in this world as great as being torn
away from one’s beloved lord.”
“O lord of my life, O abode of mercy, handsome, genial and wise, O moon for the lily-like race of
Raghu, without you heaven would be as obnoxious as hell.” (64)
“Father and mother, sisters and dear brothers, beloved kinsmen and friends, father-in-law and
mother-in-law, preceptor and relatives, allies and even sons, however good-looking, well-behaved
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
91
Gālava was a pupil of the celebrated sage Viśvāmitra. When he was about to leave his Guru after completing his studies, he
requested the latter to ask something by way of the preceptor’s fee (Gurudakṣiṇā). Viśvāmitra would ask nothing; but Gālava
persisted in importuning him. At last, in order to get rid of his obstinate student, the sage Viśvāmitra ordered him to get for him a
thousand snow-white horses with dark ears. Gālava had to experience a good deal of trouble in procuring this rare breed of horses.
92
King Nahuṣa was a pious and illustrious ruler. When Indra, the lord of paradise, slew the demon Vṛtra (who was a Brāhmaṇa by
birth) he incurred the sin of having killed a Brāhmaṇa and out of shame hid himself in the Mānasarovara lake. Finding themselves
without a king the gods installed King Nahuṣa on the throne of Indra and proclaimed him as their ruler. Nahuṣa once beheld Indra’s
wife and, enamoured of her beauty, longed to take her to wife. Śacī, who was noted for her fidelity to her husband, did not approve of
Nahuṣa’s overtures and approached the sage Bṛhaspati (the preceptor of gods) for protection. The gods and sages thereupon
expostulated with Nahuṣa and tried to dissuade him but in vain. According to Bṛhaspati’s advice Śacī then offered to accept Nahuṣa
as her husband if the latter rode to her on a palanquin carried by sages. Nahuṣa, who was blinded by passion and was bent on having
her as his wife at all costs, gladly agreed and prevailed on the sages to carry him on their shoulders. As the sages, who got tired very
soon, were proceeding rather slowly, Nahuṣa spurred them on and while doing so kicked the sage Agastya and the latter pronounced
a curse upon him that he should take the form of a python.
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and congenial – nay, whatever ties of affection and kinship there exist – to a woman bereft of her
beloved lord they are far more tormenting than the scorching sun. Life, riches, house, land, city and
kingdom – all these are mere accoutrements of woe to a woman bereft of her lord. Luxury to her is
loathsome like a disease and ornaments a burden; while the world is like the torments of hell.
Without you, O lord of my life, nothing in this world is delightful to me. As the body without a
spirit, and a river without water, even so, my lord, is a woman without her husband. In your
company, my lord, I shall be happy in everyway so long as I behold your countenance resembling
the cloudless moon of an autumnal night.”
“Birds and beasts will be my kindred; the forest, my city and the bark of trees, my spotless robes.
And a hut of leaves in the company of my lord will be as comfortable as the abode of gods.” (65)
“The generous-hearted sylvan gods and goddesses will take care of me like my own father-in-law
and mother-in-law. A charming litter of grass and tender leaves will in the company of my lord vie
with Kāma’s own lovely cushion. Bulbs, roots and fruits will be my ambrosial food; while
mountains will be as good as a hundred royal mansions of Ayodhyā. Gazing on the lotus feet of my
lord every moment I shall remain as cheerful as a female Cakravāka bird during the daytime. You
have mentioned a number of hardships and perils, woes and afflictions attendant with forest life; but
all these put together will hardly compare with an iota of the pangs of separation from my lord, O
fountain of mercy! Bearing this in mind, take me with you; pray do not leave me behind.”
“If you leave me in Ayodhyā till the expiry of your exile, you may rest assured that I shall not
survive, O friend of the afflicted, O handsome and congenial lord. O storehouse of amiability and
affection!” (66)
“Washing your feet and resting in the shade of a tree I shall fan you with a cheerful heart.
Beholding your swarthy form bedewed with sweat and casting a look on the lord of my life I can
have no occasion for grief. Even as I gaze on your tender form again and again hot winds will have
no effect on me. Who can dare look at me, when I am by the side of my lord, any more than a hare
or jackal would regard a lioness? How true it is that I am delicate of body while my lord is fit to
bear the hardships of a forest life, that it behooves you to undergo penance while it is worth while
for me to loll in luxuries!”
“When my heart did not resent even on hearing such cruel words, I am sure my wretched self shall
live to bear the terrible pangs of separation from my lord!” (67)
So saying Sītā was overwhelmed with distress. Seeing Her condition Rāma was convinced in His
heart of hearts that if left behind against Her will She would not survive. The all- merciful Lord of
the solar race, therefore, said: “Give up lamentation and accompany me to the forest. Prepare
yourself for the journey to the forest at once.” The Lord threw Himself at His mother’s feet and
received her blessings. “Pray return soon and relieve the people’s distress and see that your
heartless mother is not forgotten. Shall the tide of my fortune ever turn, O goodness, that I may
behold the charming pair with my eyes again ?
“When again shall I call you ‘my darling’, ‘my pet child’, ‘O Lord of Raghus’, ‘O Chief of
Raghu’s race’, ‘my boy’, and summoning you clasp you to my bosom and gaze upon your limbs
with delight?” (68)
Seeing that His mother was too overwhelmed with emotion to speak any more and was greatly
agitated, Śrī Rāma consoled her in various ways; and Sītā then prostrated at Her mother-in-law’s
feet and said, “O mother, I am most unluckily in that at a time when I should have served you, but
heaven has exiled me to the forest. Pray be not perturbed any more but at the same time please
entertain kindly feelings towards me. Relentless is Karma and it is no fault of mine either.” Again
and again she pressed her Daughter-in-law to her breast and recovering herself admonished and
blessed Her: “May the blessed state of your wifehood (the longevity of your husband) know no
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break and endure so long as the streams of the Gaṅgā and Yamunā continue to flow.”
The mother-in-law blessed and admonished Sītā in various ways and the latter parted from her,
most affectionately bowing Her head at her lotus feet again and again. (69)
When Lakṣmaṇa got the news he started up in confusion and trembling all over with his hair
standing on end and eyes full of tears he clasped Śrī Rāma’s feet much excited with emotion. He
was unable to speak and stood gazing piteously like a fish taken out of water. There was anxiety in
his heart. “What is going to happen, O good heavens?” he said to himself. “All my joy and merits
are over now. What will Rāma command me to do? Will he leave me at home or take me with him?
“When Śrī Rāma saw His brother with joined palms having renounced his home and reckless about
his own body, He said: “Please do not lose your balance of mind out of affection, dear brother, and
be convinced in your heart of hearts that the end will be a happy one.”
“Those who reverently and unconstrained follow the guidance of their father and mother, preceptor
and master have reaped the fruit of their birth or else their coming into this world has been in vain.”
(70)
“Bearing this in mind, brother, listen to my advice and serve our father and mothers. Bharata and
Ripusūdana (Śatrughna) are not at home, while the king is aged and depressed for my sake. If I
take you with me, Ayodhyā will be rendered completely masterless and the preceptor and parents,
the people as well as the family, all will be subjected to terrible suffering. Stay, then, to comfort all.
A king whose reign brings suffering to his beloved people surely deserves hell. Bearing in mind this
maxim, dear brother, stay at home.” Hearing this, Lakṣmaṇa felt much distressed. He turned pale at
these soothing words in the same way as a lotus is blasted when touched by frost.
Overwhelmed with emotion he could not answer, but clasped his Brother’s feet in anguish, “My
lord, I am your slave and you my master; if you abandon me, what help is there!” (71)
“My lord, you have given me a sound advice; but it sounds impracticable to me. Only those noble
men who are self-possessed and champion the cause of virtue, are fit to be taught the Vedas and
moral philosophy. I am a mere child fostered by your loving care; I know no preceptor nor father
nor mother; I tell you sincerely; believe me, my lord. Whatever ties of affection, love and
confidence exist in the world as declared by the Vedas – for me they are all centered in you and you
alone, my lord. O friend of the afflicted, O knower of the innermost heart of all! Piety and propriety
should be taught to him who is fond of glory, fortune and a noble destiny. He, however, who is
devoted to you in thought, word and deed – should he be abandoned, O ocean of grace?”
Hearing these soft and polite words of His noble brother, the all-compassionate Lord clasped him to
His bosom and consoled him, perceiving that he had lost his nerve through love. (72)
“Go and ask leave of your mother; then quickly return and accompany me to the woods.” Lakṣmaṇa
rejoiced to hear these words, he went up to his mother delighted at heart as a blind man who had
regained his lost vision. Approaching her he bowed his head at her feet, while his heart was with Śrī
Rāma (the Delighter of Raghu’s race) and Sītā. Finding him depressed in spirit the mother inquired
the reason, when Lakṣmaṇa related at length the whole incident. Sumitrā was shocked to hear this
cruel report as a doe on finding wild fire all about her. Lakṣmaṇa apprehended that things would
take a wrong turn that day and that his mother would frustrate his plans due to her affection. He,
therefore, felt nervous and hesitated in asking leave of her; for he thought within himself, “Good
God, will she allow me to accompany Śrī Rāma or not?”
Remembering the beauty, amiability and noble disposition of Śrī Rāma and Sītā and considering the
king’s affection for Them, Sumitrā beat her head as she perceived that the wicked queen (Kaikeyī)
had played him foul. (73)
She said:– “My dear son, Videha’s daughter is your mother while Rāma, who loves you in
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everyway, is your father. Ayodhyā is wherever Rāma dwells. If Sītā and Rāma are really
proceeding to the woods, you have no business in Ayodhyā. One’s preceptor, parents, brother, gods
and master – all these should be tended as one’s own life. Rāma, however is dearer than life, the
Self of our Self and the disinterested friend of all. Bearing this in mind, accompany him to the
forest and derive, my boy, the benefit of your existence in the world.
“It is your great good fortune as well as mine, I solemnly declare, that your mind has sincerely
taken up its abode in Rāma’s feet.” (74)
“That woman alone can be said to have borne a male issue, whose son is a devotee of Rāma
(Rāma). Otherwise she had better remain issueless; for she who deems herself fortunate in having a
son hostile to Rāma has given birth in vain. The highest reward of all meritorious acts is verily this
– to have spontaneous love for Sītā and Rāma. Never give way even in a dream to passion, anger,
jealousy, arrogance or infatuation. Giving up all sorts of morbid feelings serve them in thought,
word and deed. You will be happy in everyway in the forest since you will have with you your
father and mother in Rāma and Sītā. Take care, my son, that Rāma may be put to no trouble in the
woods.”
“My admonition to you, dear child, is this: it is up to you to see that Rāma and Sītā lead a happy life
in the forest through your service and forget their father and mother, near and dear ones as well as
the amenities of city life.” Having thus admonished the Lord of Tulasīdāsa (Lakṣmaṇa) Sumitrā
granted him leave (to accompany Śrī Rāma) and then invoked her blessing on him: “May your
devotion to the feet of Sītā and Rāma be constant and untainted and ever new.”
Bowing his head at his mother’s feet Lakṣmaṇa left at once with a timid heart apprehending any
further development that might bulk his plans and interfere with his accompanying (Śrī Rāma to the
forest); it looked as if a deer had luckily succeeded in bursting a strong snare and made good his
escape. (75)
Lakṣmaṇa went straight to where the Rāma and Sītā were; he accompanied Them to the king’s
palace. The men and women of the city said to one another, “How strange that God well-nigh
fulfilled our hopes and then shattered them!” With emaciated bodies, a sorrowful heart and doleful
face they felt miserable as a bee that has been robbed of its honey. A huge crowd had collected at
the entrance of the royal palace and there was untold grief. The minister (Sumantra) raised the king
and seated him communicating to him that Śrī Rāma had come. When he saw his two sons with
Sītā, his distress was profound.
The king felt much agitated as he gazed on his two sons with Sītā. Overwhelmed with emotion he
pressed them to his bosom again and again. (76)
Most affectionately bowing His head at His father’s feet, Rāma then arose and asked his permission
to proceed to the woods: “Father, give me your blessings and commands; By swerving from the
path of Dharma due to attachment for a beloved object, dear father, one’s reputation is lost and
obloquy incurred.” Hearing this the king got up in his love and holding Śrī Rāma (Rāma) by the
arm he made Him sit down and said, “Listen, my boy: He alone who does an act reaps its
consequences: such is the law of the Vedas and so declare all.”
“But in this case we find that one commits the offence and another reaps the fruit. Highly
mysterious are the ways of God: no one in this world is competent to know them.” (77)
The king sincerely tried every means to detain Śrī Rāma. But he discovered Śrī Rāma’s intention
and came to know that He was not going to stay, a champion of righteousness, strong-minded and
foresighted as He was. The king thereupon hugged Sītā and described the terrible hardships of
forest life and explained to Her the comforts She would enjoy if She chose to stay with Her
husband’s parents or Her own father. Everyone else too expostulated with Sītā dwelling on the
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many miseries of the forest. The minister’s (Sumantra’s) wife as well as the preceptor’s (Vasiṣṭha’s)
and other prudent ladies fondly urged Her in gentle tones: “Nobody has exiled you to the forest:
therefore, do as your husband’s parents and preceptor bid you.”
This advice, soothing, friendly, agreeable and tender as it was, did not sound pleasing to Sītā’s ears.
It seemed as if the touch of the rays of the autumnal moon had made a female Cakravāka bird
restless. (78)
But Kaikeyī flared up on hearing their talk. She brought hermits robes, ornaments and vessels and,
placing them before Śrī Rāma, addressed Him in soft accents, “You are dear as life to the king, O
Hero of Raghu’s line; he is too soft to shake off his scruple and attachment for you. He would
sooner forfeit his virtue, good reputation and his happiness in the other world than ask you to
proceed to the woods. Bearing this in mind do as you please.” Śrī Rāma rejoiced to hear His
stepmother’s admonition; but her words pierced the king like shafts. “Will my wretched life never
depart,” he said to himself. The people felt much distressed while the king fainted; no one knew
what to do. Śrī Rāma immediately dressed Himself as a hermit and bowing His head to His parents
departed.
Having completed all the equipment and preparations for a journey to the woods the Lord with His
Spouse and brother bowed to the feet of the Brāhmaṇas and the preceptor (Vasiṣṭha) and departed,
leaving everyone in bewilderment. (79)
Issuing out of the palace the party halted at Vasiṣṭha’s door and found the people scorched with the
fire of impending separation. Rāma comforted all with soothing words and then summoned hosts of
Brāhmaṇas. He requested His preceptor to give them subsistence for a year. He gratified
mendicants with gifts and attentions and sated His friends with pure love. He then called His menservants and maid-servants and entrusting them to the care of His Guru spoke to him with joined
palms, “My lord, pray look after them and tend them as their own father and mother.” Again and
again, with joined palms, Śrī Rāma addressed them:— “He alone is friendly to me in every way,
through whose good offices the king derives solace.”
“Take care all of you, my most clever citizens, to see that none of my mothers is smitten with the
pangs of separation from me.” (80)
In this way Śrī Rāma consoled all and cheerfully bowed His head at the lotus feet of His preceptor.
Invoking Lord Gaṇapati, Goddess Gaurī (Pārvatī) and the Lord of Kailāsa and receiving the
blessings of His Guru, Rāma proceeded further. There was great lamentation as He sallied forth; the
piteous wail of the citizens was revolting to the ears. Evil omens appeared in Laṅkā and Ayodhyā
was plunged in grief, while the abode of gods was overcome with a mixed feeling of joy and
sorrow. When the spell of unconsciousness broke, the king woke and calling Sumantra thus began,
“Rāma has left for the woods, but my life refuses to depart. What agony more severe than this can I
have, that will draw my breath out of my body?” Then, recovering himself, the king said, “Follow
him, my friend, with your chariot.”
“Too tender-bodied are the two princes and delicate of frame is Sītā. Pick them up on the chariot,
show them round the forest and return after three or four days.” (81)
“If the two strong-minded brothers refuse to return – for Rāma is true to his word and firm of
resolve – then do you entreat him with joined palms: ‘My lord, kindly send back the daughter of
Mithilā’s king.’ When Sītā gets frightened at the sight of the jungle, avail yourself of that
opportunity and tell her my advice in the following words. “The parents of your husband have sent
this message to you: Please return home, my daughter; there is much hardship in the forest. Now
with your parents and now in your husband’s home – stay wherever you please. In this way try all
possible means; if she comes back, there will be a support to my life. Otherwise all this will end in
my death; nothing can avail against an adverse fate.” So saying the king dropped unconscious on
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the ground exclaiming: “Bring Rāma, Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā and show them to me!”
Receiving the king’s command Sumantra bowed his head to him and having got ready a most swift
chariot went to the outskirts of the city, where Sītā and the two princely brothers were. (82)
Then Sumantra delivered to them the king’s message and with humble submission persuaded Śrī
Rāma to ascend the chariot. Having mounted the chariot Sītā and the two brothers set out on their
journey mentally bowing their head to Ayodhyā. Finding Ayodhyā masterless with the departure of
Śrī Rāma all those who had assembled there followed in their wake with an agitated mind. Śrī
Rāma remonstrated in many ways, an ocean of compassion that He was; and the crowd turned
homewards. But dragged by the affection they bore for Him they came back and joined the party
once more. The men and women of the city looked like ghastly creatures and were frightened to see
one another. Their houses appeared like so many crematories, their retainers like ghosts, and their
sons, relations and friends like messengers of death. Trees and creepers in the gardens withered,
while streams and ponds repelled the eyes.
The numberless horses and elephants, animals kept for pleasure, urban cattle, Cātaka birds,
peacocks, cuckoos, Cakravākas, parrots and Mainās, cranes, swans and Cakoras – (83)
– All stood restless due to their separation from Śrī Rāma; they looked like so many pictures drawn
here and there. The city resembled an extensive and thick forest full of fruits and the many men and
women residing therein represented so many birds and beasts. God assigned Kaikeyī the role of a
Bhīla woman who set the whole forest in a fierce blaze. They all came to this conclusion in their
mind: “There can be no happiness without Rāma, Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā. The whole community will
live where Rāma takes up his abode; without Rāma we have no business in Ayodhyā.” Having thus
firmly resolved they followed Him forsaking their happy homes.
Leaving the children and aged people in their homes all the citizens accompanied Śrī Rāma. And
Rāma made His first day’s halt on the bank of the Tamasā. (84)
When Rāma saw His people overwhelmed with love, His tender heart was much afflicted.
Addressing them in affectionate, soft and agreeable tones, He comforted all in ways more than one.
He also gave them varied instructions in their moral duty; but Overpowered by love they would not
turn back even though urged to return. Overpowered by grief and toil the people fell asleep and the
deluding potency of gods further helped to benumb their mind. When two watches of the night had
passed, Śrī Rāma addressed the minister in endearing terms, “Father, drive the chariot in such a way
as to leave no tracks; by no other means can our object be accomplished.”
Bowing their head to the feet of Lord Śambhu (Śiva) Śrī Rāma, Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā mounted the
car; and the minister (Sumantra) immediately drove the chariot now in one direction and now in
another, thus confusing the tracks. (85)
All the people woke up at daybreak. “Rāma has gone!” they loudly exclaimed. Nowhere could they
find the tracks of the chariot and ran about in all directions crying “Rāma, O Rāma!” They
condemned themselves and praised the fish (that died as soon as they were taken out of water), and
said to one another; “A curse on our life without Rāma!” Thus wailing in a variety of ways they all
returned to Ayodhyā full of remorse. The anguish of parting was terrible beyond words. Everyone
survived in the hope of seeing Rāma on the expiry of the term of exile.
Men and women alike started religious observances and fasts for ensuring Śrī Rāma’s return. They
were as miserable as the male and female Cakravāka birds and the lotus flower are in the absence of
the sun. (86)
Accompanied by Sītā and the minister the two brothers arrived at Śṛṅgaverapura. Beholding the
celestial stream, Gaṅgā, Śrī Rāma alighted from His car and fell prostrate on the ground with great
joy. Lakṣmaṇa, Sītā and the minister too made obeisance and Śrī Rāma rejoiced in common with
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them all. They took a plunge in the river and the fatigue of the journey was gone; and their hearts
rejoiced when they drank of its holy water. That He whose very thought relieves the great toil of
transmigration should feel fatigued shows that He imitated the ways of the world.
The Glory of Raghu’s race, who is a fountain of pure existence, knowledge and bliss, performed
actions similar to those of a human being, and which constitute a bridge to cross the ocean of
mundane existence. (87)
When Guha, the Niṣāda,93 got newsof Rāma’s arrival, he gladly called together his near and dear
ones and taking presents of fruits and roots in baskets slung across their shoulders, he proceeded to
meet the Lord with infinite joy. Prostrating himself on the ground and placing the offerings before
the Lord he gazed on Him with great affection. Rāma seated him by His side and inquired about his
welfare. “The sight of your lotus feet, my lord, is the root of all welfare; I can now count myself
blessed. My land, house and fortune are yours, holy sir; my family and myself are your humble
servants. Do me the favour of visiting my town and confer dignity on me. Let everyone envy my
lot.” “Everything you have said is true; my wise friend; but my father has commanded me
otherwise.”
“For four years and ten my home shall be in the woods and my mode of life, dress and food shall be
that of a hermit. Hence my staying in a village would be hardly advisable.” Guha was deeply
distressed to hear this.(88)
Beholding the beauty of Śrī Rāma, Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā, men and women of the village said, “What
sort of parents, O friend, can they be who have sent such children to the forest?” Other people said,
“The king has done well in that God has thereby rewarded our eyes.” The Chief of the Niṣādas then
perceived a charming Aśoka tree. He took Rāma to the spot and showed it to Him, when Śrī Rāma
declared that the place was beautiful in every way. The people of the town then returned home after
paying their respects to Him, while the Chief of Raghus retired for performing His evening
devotions. In the meantime Guha prepared a soft and beautiful bed of Kuśa grass and tender leaves
and spread it on the ground. He also placed besides Him cups of leaves sacred, delicious and soft
full of fruits, roots and water.
Having partaken of the bulbs, roots and fruits along with Sītā, Sumantra and His brother
(Lakṣmaṇa), the Jewel of Raghu’s race lay down to sleep, while His brother kneaded His feet.
(89)
When Lakṣmaṇa perceived that his lord had fallen asleep, he rose and asked the minister to retire.
As for himself he got ready his bow and arrows and sitting at some distance in the posture of a hero
he kept watch. Guha called his trusted watchmen and stationed them at different points with great
love; while he himself went and took his seat beside Lakṣmaṇa with a quiver fastened to his waist
and an arrow fitted to his bow. When the Niṣāda chief saw his lord lying (on a bed of grass and
leaves) he felt great sorrow in his heart due to excess of love; the hair on his body bristled, tears
flowed from his eyes and he addressed the following affectionate words to Lakṣmaṇa: “The king’s
palace is naturally charming; even Indra’s residence can hardly stand comparison with it.”
“Free from impurities, exceedingly marvelous of design, abounding in exquisite luxuries and
scented with the fragrance of flowers, they are furnished with lovely beds and lighted with gems
and are full of amenities of every description.”(90)
Again they are equipped with coverlets and sheets, pillows and cushions of various kinds – all soft,
white and charming as the froth of milk. It is in such attics that Sītā and Rāma used to sleep at night
and humbled by their beauty the pride of Rati and her consort, the god of love. Sītā and Rāma are
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now lying on a pallet, exhausted and uncovered, a sight one cannot bear to see. The same Lord
Rāma whom his father and mother, his own family and the people of the city, his good-natured
companions, men- servants and maid-servants, all cherished as their own life, sleeps on the ground!
Nay, Sītā, whose father Janaka is famed throughout the world, whose father-in-law is King
Daśaratha, the chief of Raghus and an ally of Indra (the lord of immortals) and whose spouse is
Rāmacandra, is lying on the ground! Do Sītā and Rāma deserve to be exiled to the woods? They
rightly say: ‘Karma is supreme.’
“The foolish daughter of Kekaya has wrought a cruel mischief in that she has brought trouble on
Sītā and the Delighter of Raghu’s race at a time of enjoyment.” (91)
The Niṣāda chief was sore distressed to see Rāma and Sītā sleeping on the ground. Lakṣmaṇa said:
“No one is a source of delight or pain to another; everyone reaps the fruit of one’s own actions,
brother. Union and separation, pleasurable and painful experiences, friends, foes and neutrals –
snares of delusion are these. Even so birth and death, prosperity and adversity, destiny and time and
all the illusion of the world; lands, houses, wealth, town and family, heaven and hell, and all the
phenomena of the world; nay, whatever is seen, heard or thought of with the mind has its root in
ignorance: nothing exists in reality.”
“Suppose in a dream a king becomes a pauper and a pauper becomes lord of paradise ; on waking,
the one does not gain nor does the other lose anything. So must you look upon this world.” (92)
“Reasoning thus be not angry nor blame anyone in vain. Everyone is slumbering in the night of
delusion, and while asleep one sees dreams of various kinds. In this night of mundane existence it is
Yogīs (mystics) alone who keep awake – Yogīs who are in quest of the highest truth and remain
aloof from the world. One should be deemed as having awoke from the night of the world only
when he develops and aversion for the enjoyments of the world of sense. It is only when right
understanding comes that the error of delusion disappears and then alone one develops love for Śrī
Rāma. Śrī Rāma is no other than Brahman, the supreme Reality, unknown, imperceptible,
beginningless, incomparable, free from all change and beyond all diversity. The Vedas ever speak
of Him in negative terms (not this).”
“For the sake of His devotees, Earth, the Brāhmaṇas, cows and gods, the gracious Lord takes the
form of a man and performs actions by hearing of which the snares of the world are broken
asunder.” (93)
[PAUSE 15 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
While Lakṣmaṇa was yet recounting Śrī Rāma’s virtues, the day dawned and the Joy and Delighter
of the world woke up. After Śrī Rāma had performed His ablutions and sent for some milk of the
banyan tree. He and Lakṣmaṇa then matted the hair on their heads, a sight which filled the eyes of
Sumantra with tears. With great agony in his heart and a doleful face he joined his palms and spoke
in most piteous accents, The king of Kosala, my lord, charged me thus: ‘Take the chariot and go
with Rāma; let him see the forest and bathe in the Gaṅgā and then speedily bring the two brothers
back.’
“The king has commanded me thus; I shall, however, do as my lord bids me, I assure you.” Having
supplicated in this way Sumantra fell at the Lord’s feet and wept like a child. (94)
“Have compassion, my darling, and take steps to see that Ayodhyā is not left without a master.” Śrī
Rāma raised the minister and thus admonished him; “Dear one, you have investigated the truths of
Dharma in their entirety. Śibi, Dadhīci and King Hariścandra suffered untold hardships for the sake
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of virtue. The wise kings Rantideva94 and Bali upheld virtue even through many trials. There is no
virtue equal to truthfulness. That virtue I have found by an easy road; by abandoning it I shall be
reviled in all the three worlds. To one who is highly esteemed, infamy causes agony as terrible as a
million deaths.”
Clasping the feet of my father and conveying my repeated obeisance to him pray to him with joined
palms: ‘Be not troubled in anyway on my account, dear father.’ (95)
“You too are extremely kind to me as my own father. Hence I pray with joined palms, sire, do
everything in your power to see that my father does not feel miserable on account of grief for us.”
Hearing this conversation between Rāma and the minister (Sumantra) the Niṣāda chief and his
people felt much distressed. Thereafter Lakṣmaṇa made some sarcastic remarks; but the Lord
stopped him knowing his words to be highly objectionable. Feeling ashamed Śrī Rāma adjured
Sumantra not to convey Lakṣmaṇa’s words. Sumantra then reproduced the king’s message: “Sītā
will not be able to endure the hardships of the forest; therefore, both Rāma (the Chief of Raghus)
and yourself (Sumantra) should endeavor to see that Sītā returns to Ayodhyā. Otherwise, left
entirely without any support, I shall not survive even as a fish without water.”
There is very comfort both in her parent’s home as well as with the parents of her lord (i.e.,
ourselves); therefore, Sītā can live at ease wherever she pleases at a particular time till this adversity
ends. (96)
On hearing His father’s message the All-merciful Lord remonstrated with Sītā. “If you return, the
affliction of your mother-in-law and father-in-law, your preceptor and all your near and dear ones
will be eased.” In response to Her lord’s advice Sītā said, “Listen, most loving lord of my life, my
all-compassionate and supremely wise master: can a shadow be torn away from its substance? The
sunlight can never exist apart from the sun nor can the radiance of the moon leave the moon.” She
then spoke these charming words to the minister: “You are just like my own father or father-in-law;
it is therefore most undesirable that I should urge something in reply95.”
“It is due to grief that I am constrained to address you; do not take offence at it, sire. In the absence
of the lotus feet of my lord all other ties of kinship are of little account.” (97).
“I have witnessed the glory of my father’s fortune; his footstool is kissed by the crowns of the
greatest monarchs. Bereft of my Lord, my parent’s home, which is such an abode of bliss, does not
attract my mind even in an unguarded moment. My father- in-law is no less a personage than the
King of Kosala. Even Indra (the lord of celestials) goes ahead to receive him and seats him beside
himself on his own throne. Ayodhyā is my abode, agreeable is my family and my mothers-in-law
love me as my own mother. But without the dust from the lotus feet of my husband (Rāma) none
affords me pleasure even in a dream. On the other hand, impassable roads, forest regions and hills,
elephants and lions, lakes and streams that cannot be crossed, wild tribes such as Kolas and Bhīlas,
deer and birds – all these are delightful to me in the company of my beloved lord.
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King Rantideva was a most generous-hearted ruler. He gave away his riches every now and then. Having parted with all that he
possessed, he and his family had to remain without food and water for full forty- eight days on one occasion. He did nothing to earn
his livelihood and depended on whatever he got unasked. Prolonged starvation had reduced him to a skeleton and he was lying in a
semi-conscious state with his wife and children, counting his days. On the 49th day he got some rice boiled in milk, another sweet
dish and water. He was just going to share it with his family when a stranger, who was a Brāhmaṇa by caste, appeared before him.
The king gladly and devoutly gave away what was served before him to the Brāhmaṇa, and dividing the rest among themselves was
about to partake of his own share when another newcomer, who happened to be a Śūdra, turned up. The king entertained the Śūdra as
well out of the stock he had in hand. In the meantime a low-born man came with his dogs and asked food for himself and his dogs.
The king gave away the remaining food to these strangers. He had now left with him water barely sufficient to slake the thirst of a
single soul. As the king was about to quench his thirst thereby a pariah made his appearance and piteously begged for water. Moved
by his entreaties King Rantideva parted even with his water and went without it himself.
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“Falling at the feet of my father-in-law and mother-in-law request them on my behalf not to grieve
the least for me; for I feel naturally happy in the woods.” (98)
“I have by my side the lord of my life as well as his younger brother, the foremost of heroes; both
carrying a bow and a quiver full of arrows with them. My mind does not feel the toil of the journey,
and there is no sorrow; therefore, pray grieve not on my account even unwittingly.” On hearing
these soothing words from Sītā’s lips, Sumantra felt uneasy. Śrī Rāma comforted him in many
ways; yet his heart would not be pacified. Cruel was the turn Fate had taken; there was no help.
Bowing his head at the feet of Śrī Rāma, Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā, he turned back as a merchant who had
lost his capital.
As he drove the chariot the horses turned their eyes towards Śrī Rāma and neighed. Overcome with
grief at this sight, the Niṣādas (Guha’s men) beat their heads and lamented. (99)
When even beasts felt so miserable on being torn away from Him how could His subjects and His
father and mother hope to live without Him? Śrī Rāma dismissed Sumantra against the latter’s will
and Himself arrived at the bank of the heavenly stream (Gaṅgā) immediately afterwards. He called
for a boat, but the ferryman would not bring it. The latter said, “I know your secret; about the dust
of your lotus-feet everyone says it is some drug possessing the quality of turning inanimate things
into human beings.96 By its very touch a rock was transformed into a charming woman and wood is
not harder than stone. If my boat itself gets converted into a hermit’s wife (like Ahalyā), I shall be
robbed of the very means of my subsistence in that my boat will disappear. It is by means of this
boat that I maintain the whole of my family; I know no other trade. If, therefore, my lord, you must
cross the river, permit me to wash your lotus-feet
“I will let you board the boat only after I have bathed your lotus-feet; I seek no toll from you. Let
Lakṣmaṇa shoot me with his arrows if he will; but until I have washed your feet I will not, O
gracious lord of Tulasīdāsa, ferry you across.”
On hearing these words of the ferryman, mysterious though imbued with love, the all-merciful Lord
looked at Sītā and Lakṣmaṇa and smiled.
(100)
The all-compassionate Lord said, “Do that which may prevent the loss of your boat.” The same
gracious Lord, by uttering whose Name only once men cross the boundless ocean of mundane
existence, and for whose three strides the universe proved too small, thus importuned an ordinary
boatman. Though bewildered by the Lord’s words, the celestial river (Gaṅgā) rejoiced on beholding
the nails of His toes.97 On receiving Śrī Rāma’s command the ferryman brought a wooden basin full
of water. In great joy and with a heart overflowing with love he proceeded to bathe the Lord’s lotusfeet. Raining flowers on him all the gods envied his lot and said there was none so meritorious as
he.
Having washed the Lord’s feet and drunk of the water in which they had been immersed along with
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The boatman refers here, in his own rustic yet humorous way, to Ahalyā, who had been transformed into a rock by the curse of her
husband Gautama and was restored to her human form by the very touch of Śrī Rāma’s feet (vide Bālakāṇḍa, Dohā 210 and the
Chaṃdas immediately following it).
97
There is an allusion here to the Lord’s Descent as a Dwarf and to His subsequently assuming colossal dimensions and measuring
the earth and heavens in a couple of strides. The same Lord who had assumed the form of a Dwarf in the Satyayuga now appeared as
Śrī Rāma; hence the two are identified by the poet. It is further mentioned in the Purāṇas that Brahmā (the Creator) laved the foot of
the Lord when it reached Brahmaloka (the highest heaven) after measuring the heavens and it was this water which flowed through
the heavens and later on reached the earth in the form of the river Gaṅgā. It is also gathered from the Purāṇas that the river, like all
other rivers and mountains etc., is presided over by a goddess of the same name and it is this deity who is represented here as
mystified by the Lord’s behaviour as an ordinary human being depending on a boatman for being taken across the stream. When,
however, the boatman bathed the feet of the Lord with the water of the holy river, the goddess took no time in recognizing the source
of her waters and rejoiced to discover the Almighty Lord.
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the other members of his family, he thereby transported the spirits of his deceased forbears across
the ocean of Samsāra and then gladly took the Lord across the Gaṅgā. (101)
Getting down from the boat Sītā and Rāma stood on the sands of the Gaṅgā along- with Guha and
Lakṣmaṇa. The ferryman too got down and fell prostrate before the Lord, who felt uncomfortable at
the thought that He had given nothing to the ferryman. Sītā, however, who could read the mind of
Her beloved lord, took off Her jeweled ring with a cheerful heart. The gracious Lord said, “Take
your toll.” But the ferryman clasped His feet in great distress. “What have I not already received,
my lord? The fire of my errors, sorrows and indigence has been quenched today. I worked for my
livelihood for a long time; it is only today that I have been given me an adequate and handsome
return. By your grace, my compassionate Lord, I want nothing now. While returning, whatever you
bestow on me I shall thankfully accept that boon.”
The Lord as well as Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā did their utmost; but the ferryman would accept nothing.
The All-merciful Rāma, therefore, dismissed him after bestowing on him the boon of unalloyed
devotion. (102)
The Lord of Raghu’s race then bathed in the Gaṅgā and after worshipping a newly- made clay
image of Śiva bowed His head to the Deity. With joined palms Sītā addressed the celestial river
(Gaṅgā), “Mother, pray accomplish my desire, that I may return with my husband and His younger
brother and worship you.” In response to Sītā’s prayer, steeped as it was in the nectar of love, the
following happy utterance came from the holy stream: “Listen, O Vaidehī (Videha’s Daughter),
beloved Consort of Śrī Rāma (the Chief of Raghu’s line): who in this world is not aware of Your
glory? People become masters of the heaven’s quarters the moment You look at them and all
supernatural powers wait upon You with joined palms. By addressing an humble prayer to me You
have done me a favour and exalted me. Yet, O venerable lady, bless You I must, just in order to
fulfill my speech.”
“With Your beloved Lord and His younger brother You shall safely return to Ayodhyā. Every wish
of Your heart shall be accomplished and Your bright glory shall spread throughout the world.”
(103)
Sītā rejoiced to hear these benedictory words of goddess Gaṅgā and to find her favorably disposed.
Then the Lord said to Guha, “Go home.” The moment he heard this his face turned pale and there
was great agony in his heart. With joined palms Guha addressed the Lord in pathetic terms: “Please
my lord, let me remain with you, and show you the path; after serving you for a few days I shall
prepare a beautiful hut of leaves for you in whichever forest, O Lord of Raghus, you may choose to
reside. Thereafter I swear to do as you bid me.” Perceiving his natural love Śrī Rāma took him with
Him and Guha felt much joy in his heart. Then Guha summoned all his kinsmen and having
gratified them sent them away.
Then the Lord invoked the gods Gaṇeśa and Śiva; and bowing His head to the celestial stream
(Gaṅgā) Rāma proceeded to the woods with His friend (Guha), His younger brother (Lakṣmaṇa)
and Sītā. (104)
The Lord proceeded further and visited Prayāga, the king of holy places. The holy Prayāga
represents his inaccessible, strong and lovely fortress that no enemy has ever dreamt of possessing.
All the sacred spots are his chosen and valiant warriors, who are staunch in battle and capable of
crushing the host of sins. The confluence of the Gaṅgā and Yamunā constitutes his exquisite throne,
while the immortal banyan tree (known by the name of Akṣayavaṭa) represents his royal umbrella,
which captivates the heart even of sages. The waves of the Gaṅgā and Yamunā constitute his
chowries, whose very sight destroys sorrow and want.
Virtuous and holy saints wait upon this king and attain all that they desire; while the Vedas and
Purāṇas are the rhapsodists who recount his stainless virtues. (105)
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Who can describe the glory of Prayāga, Rāma who is an ocean of bliss, was filled with delight to
see this glorious king of holy places. Making obeisance to this holy place He cast a look round the
groves and gardens and expatiated on its glory with the utmost devotion. After bathing in the
confluence. Thereafter the Lord then called on Bharadvāja. The joy that the sage felt cannot be
described in words; it looked as if he had found the bliss of oneness with Brahman incarnate.
The chief of sages, Bharadvāja, invoked his blessing on the Lord. He felt great joy in his heart to
perceive that God had as it were set before him in visible form the reward of all his virtues. (106)
After enquiring of their welfare the sage allotted seats to the royal guests and offering homage to
them sated them all with his love. He then brought and presented to them bulbs, roots, fruits and
sprouts, all sweet as ambrosia. Śrī Rāma, with Sītā, Lakṣmaṇa and His devotee (Guha), partook of
those delicious roots and fruits with much relish. Relieved of His toil Śrī Rāma felt much happy and
Bharadvāja addressed Him in gentle tones; “Today my penance, pilgrimage and renunciation have
been rewarded; today my prayer, meditation and dispassion have borne fruit; nay, all my pious
practices have been rewarded by Your very sight, O Rāma. There is no culmination of gain, no
culmination of joy other than this. In beholding You all my hopes have been realized. Now be
pleased to grant me this one boon, viz., spontaneous attachment to Your lotus-feet.
“Until one gets sincerely devoted to You in thought, word and deed, one cannot even dream of
happiness in spite of all possible devices.” (107)
The sage (Bharadvāja) and the Hero of Raghu’s line thus exchanged civilities and experienced
ineffable mutual joy. On receiving this news the people of Prayāga, including religious students,
ascetics, hermits, accomplished saints and recluses, all flocked to the hermitage of Bharadvāja in
order to have a look at the charming sons of King Daśaratha. Śrī Rāma made obeisance to them all,
who were delighted to obtain the reward of their eyes.
Śrī Rāma reposed (in the hermitage) overnight. At day break He bathed at Prayāga (in the
confluence of the Gaṅgā and Yamunā) and proceeded on His journey with Sītā, Lakṣmaṇa and His
attendant (Guha), gladly bowing His head to the sage. (108)
Śrī Rāma lovingly asked the sage, “Tell me, my lord, by which route we should go.” Smiling
inwardly the sage replied to Rāma, “All paths are easy to You.” The sage then called his pupils in
order that they may escort Śrī Rāma; hearing his call some fifty of them came, glad of heart. They
all cherished boundless love for Śrī Rāma and each of them said he had seen the path. The sage then
sent with the royal party four religious students who had practiced all kinds of virtues in a series of
previous births. Making obeisance to the sage and receiving his permission Rāma proceeded with a
cheerful heart. As the party passed by some village, men and women of the village ran to have a
look at them.
With great courtesy Śrī Rāma dismissed the students, who returned having obtained their heart’s
desire. The Lord then crossed the river Yamunā and bathed in its water, that was as dark as His own
body. (109)
Hearing of their arrival the people inhabiting the river banks ran to see them unmindful of their
duties. Such of them, however, as were advanced in years and intelligent were able to identify
Rāma through same device. They related to them the whole story telling them how Śrī Rāma had
proceeded to the woods in obedience to His father’s commands. In the meantime there arrived an
ascetic who was an embodiment of spiritual glow98, young in years and charming in appearance.
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This episode of an ascetic has been ignored by some commentators as an interpolation and obviously it is disconnected with the
main thread of the narrative and appears to have been inserted afterwards. All the same the lines are found in all old manuscripts. The
poet was a saint of uncommon spiritual insight. It is, therefore, difficult to say what was his intention in writing these lines. In any
case the episode cannot be dismissed as an interpolation. When the ascetic has been spoken of here as unknown even to the poet, no
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His ways were unknown to the poet; he was attired in the garb of a recluse and was devoted to
Rāma in thought, word and deed.
His eyes were wet with tears and a thrill ran through his body when he came to recognize his
beloved Deity (Śrī Rāma). He fell prostrate on the ground and the state of his body and mind could
not be described in words. (110)
Thrilling all over with emotion, Śrī Rāma embraced him, he was in such an ecstasy as though a
pauper had found a philosopher’s stone. Everyone who saw them suggested as though love, on the
one hand, and the supreme Reality, on the other, embraced each other in living form. Next he threw
himself at the feet of Lakṣmaṇa, who lifted him with a heart overflowing with love. Again he placed
on his head the dust of Sītā’s feet and the Mother (Sītā) gave him Her blessing, knowing him to be
Her own child. The Niṣāda chief in his turn fell prostrate before the hermit, who gladly embraced
him recognizing him to be a friend of Śrī Rāma. “Tell me, friend, what are those father and mother
like, that have exiled to the woods children such as these?”
Rāma then admonished His friend (Guha) in ways more than one. And bowing to Śrī Rāma’s
commands he left for his home. (111).
Then, with joined palms, Sītā, Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa made renewed obeisance to the Yamunā.
Accompanied by Sītā the two brothers gladly proceeded further. Many a traveler met them on the
way and beholding the two brothers they fondly exclaimed: “Finding all the marks of royalty on
your person, we are sore troubled. The path is difficult and lies through big mountains and forests.
On top of it you have a delicate lady with you. Infested with elephants and lions the forest is too
terrible to look at. We are ready to accompany you if you enjoin us to do so. We will escort you as
far as you go and will then return.”
In this way they offered their services, overpowered as they were by love; a thrill ran through their
body and tears came to their eyes. The all-merciful Lord, however, dismissed them with polite and
gentle words. (112)
Even Amarāvatī (the city of immortals) stood no comparison with the spots which were trodden by
Śrī Rāma’s feet. The dwellers on the wayside were all embodiments of virtue; they evoked the
praise of the denizens of heaven inasmuch as they feasted their eyes on Śrī Rāma, who was dark as
a cloud, as well as on Sītā and Lakṣmaṇa. The lakes and streams in which Śrī Rāma bathed were the
envy of the lakes and rivers of gods. The tree under which the Lord sat was glorified by the trees of
paradise.
Clouds screened Him from the sun, the gods rained flowers and regarded Him with wistful eyes as
Śrī Rāma wended His way looking at the mountains, forests, birds and beasts. (113)
Whenever Sītā, Lakṣmaṇa and Rāma happened to pass by some village, all those who heard of His
coming – young and old, men and women alike – came out at once, unmindful of their household
duties. Beholding the beauty of Śrī Rāma, Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā they felt gratified. Their eyes were
wet with tears, a thrill ran through their body and they were all enraptured to behold the two
brothers. Calling their neighbors they admonished one another: “Obtain the reward of your eyes this
very moment.” Some were enraptured to see Rāma and went with Him gazing on Him all the time.
Others took His image into the heart through the door of their eyes and were utterly overpowered in
body, mind and speech.
Seeing the cool shade of a banyan tree some spread soft grass and leaves under it and said, “Pray
rest awhile and you may then depart either just now or preferably next morning.” (114)
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
one can say with any amount of certainty who he was. To our mind he is none else than the monkey- god, Śrī Hanumān, or a mental
projection of the poet (Tulasīdāsa) himself
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Standing in a circle with their gaze fixed on the countenance of Śrī Rāmacandra they all shone like
a group of Cakora birds encircling the moon. With His graceful form possessing the hue of a young
Tamāla tree He fascinated by His looks the mind of a million Kāmas. Lakṣmaṇa too, who had fair
limbs bright as lightning and charming from head to foot, appeared most lovely and attracted the
mind. With the bark of trees wrapped round their loins and a quiver fastened to their waist the two
brothers carried a bow and arrow in their lotus hands
Their matted locks were coiled on their head in the shape of a beautiful crown and they had a broad
chest, long arms and big eyes; while their lovely faces, which resembled the autumnal full moon,
glistened with beads of sweat. (115)
Thirsting for love the villagers, both men and women, stood motionless even as bucks and does are
dazed by light. The village women approached Sītā; in their extreme love they would put questions
to Her but hesitated to do so. Again and again prostrated at Her feet and addressed to Her soft and
guileless words which came straight from their heart: “Princess, we have a request to make to you,
but due to our womanly modesty we are afraid to ask you. Forgive our incivility, madam, and be
not offended, knowing that we are after all rustic women. Both these princes are naturally graceful
in form; it is from them that emerald and gold have borrowed their green and yellow lustre
respectively.”
“The one dark and the other fair, but both of tender age, – which is so attractive, – handsome and
all-beauteous, they have faces resembling the autumnal moon and eyes like the autumnal lotus.”
(116)
[PAUSE 16 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
[PAUSE 4 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]
“Putting to shame by their comeliness millions of Kāmas, tell us, O fair lady, what’s their relation
to you?” Sītā felt abashed and smiled. Looking at them in the first instance She then cast Her eyes
towards the earth. With a voice sweet as the notes of a cuckoo the fawn-eyed princess bashfully
replied in loving and sweet accents: “The one who is artless in manners and has a fair and graceful
form is called Lakṣmaṇa and is my younger brother-in-law.” Again veiling Her moon-like face with
an end of Her sari She looked at Her beloved lord and then bending Her eyebrows and casting a
sidelong glance with Her beautiful eyes that resembled the Khañjana bird (a species of wagtail) She
indicated to them by signs that He was Her husband. All the village women were as delighted as
paupers that had been allowed free access to hoards of riches.
Falling at Sītā’s feet in their great love they invoked upon Her many a blessing and said, “May you
ever enjoy a happy married life so long as the earth rests on the head of the serpent-god (Śeṣa).(117)
“Be as dear to your lord as Pārvatī to Śiva; yet cease not to be kind to us, O good lady. Again and
again we pray with joined palms: should you return by this very route, allow us to see you,
remembering us as your handmaids.” Sītā found them all athirst with love and comforted them with
many soothing words even as lilies are refreshed by moonlight. Presently, reading Śrī Rāma’s mind,
Lakṣmaṇa gently asked the villagers about the road they should take. Their joy disappeared and
they felt depressed at heart as though God was snatching back the treasure He had bestowed upon
them. Reflecting on the ways of Fate they took courage and fixing upon the easiest road they gave it
out to Him.
Accompanied by Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā Rāma then proceeded on His way. (As people tried to follow
Him) He sent back all with soothing words, though He took their hearts with Him. (118)
While returning to their homes the villagers, men and women alike, grievously lamented and
blamed Providence in their heart. In doleful accents they said to one another, “The Creator’s doings
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are all perverse, He is absolutely uncontrollable, heartless and remorseless. It is He who made the
moon sickly (subject to periodical waning) and disfigured it with a dark patch. Again, it is He who
made the wish-yielding tree a member of the vegetable kingdom and the ocean salt. It is the same
Creator who has sent these princes into the woods. If He has chosen the forest as a fit abode for
them, in vain has He provided luxuries and enjoyments. If they traverse the road bare-footed, in
vain has He created vehicles of various kinds. If they repose on the ground littered with grass and
leaves, why does God take the trouble of making lovely beds? If God has assigned them an abode in
the shade of umbrageous trees, in vain has He taken pains to erect milk- white palaces.”
“If these handsome and most delicate boys are attired in the robes of hermits and wear matted locks
of hair, in vain has God created ornaments and costumes of various kinds.” (119)
Some people remarked: “Naturally charming as they are, these princes must have appeared on earth
of their own accord and were not made by Brahmā. At their very sight Brahmā’s mind got
enamored of them and he proceeded to make their match. He toiled much, but none of his products
could even approach the prototype; and due to that jealousy he has brought these princes to the
woods and hid them.” Others said, “We do not claim to know much, but account ourselves
supremely blessed. They too are meritorious in our opinion, who see these princes or have seen
them or shall see them.”
“Making such fond remarks they filled their eyes with tears and added, Most delicate of frame, how
shall they be able to traverse such an impassable road?” (120)
The women said in polite phrase with their heart stirred with deep feeling, “At the touch of their
soft and rosy soles the earth shrinks even as our hearts. If the Lord of the universe chose to exile
them into the woods, why did He not at the same time strew their path with flowers? If we can
secure from Heaven the boon of our asking, let us keep these princes, O friend, within the lids of
our eyes.” Those men and women, who did not come in time, were unable to behold Sītā and Rāma.
Hearing of their exquisite beauty they anxiously asked: “How far, brother, must have they gone by
now?” The stronger of them ran on and saw the princes, and returned triumphant, attaining the end
of their existence.
Women, children and the aged, however, wrung their hands and lamented. In this way the people
were smitten with love wherever Śrī Rāma went. (121)
Men and women talked among themselves in straight, loving and agreeable phrases. “Blessed are
the parents who gave birth to these princes; and happy the town from which they hail. Happy is the
land, hill, forest, village and every spot which they visit. Nay, the Creator must have felt happy in
creating him who looks upon these princes as his near and dear ones.” The delightful story as to
how Śrī Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa travelled in the woods was broadcast all along the route and
throughout the forest.
Thus bringing joy to the people on the roadside, Śrī Rāma, who was a veritable sun to the lotus-like
solar race, proceeded with Sītā and Sumitrā’s son (Lakṣmaṇa) looking at the forest. (122)
Śrī Rāma walked in front while Lakṣmaṇa followed in the rear, both conspicuous in the robes of
ascetics. Between the two Sītā shone like Māyā (the Divine Energy) that stands between Brahman
(God), on the one hand, and the individual jīva on the other. She looked like Rati (the wife of the
god of love) shining between Madhu (the spirit presiding over the vernal season) and the god of
love. She shone like Rohiṇī99 between Budha100 and the moon-god. Sītā trod on the path with
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The deity presiding over the fourth lunar asterism, who was born as the daughter of Dakṣa and was the favourite consort of the
moon-god.
100
The god presiding over the planet Mercury and descended from the moon-god.
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meticulous care planting Her feet in the space between Her lord’s footprints. Avoiding the
footprints of both Sītā and Rāma, Lakṣmaṇa traversed the road always keeping them to his right.
Whoever saw the beloved travelers, Sītā and the two brothers (Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa), joyously
reached the end of the toilsome journey of life without any exertion. (123)
Then perceiving that Sītā was tired and seeing a banyan tree and cool water near by, Rāma camped
for the night, continuing the next day. And beholding lovely woods, lakes and hills the Lord finally
reached the hermitage of Vālmīki. The lotuses in the ponds and the trees in the woods were in
blossom; intoxicated with their honey bees sweetly hummed over them. Birds and beasts made a
tumultuous noise and moved about in joy free from all animosities
The lotus-eyed Rāma rejoiced to behold the sacred and lovely hermitage; and hearing of the arrival
of Śrī Rāma (the Chief of Raghu’s line) the sage came forth to receive Him.
(124)
Finding a guest as dear to him as life itself, the holy sage sent for delicious bulbs, roots and fruits.
Great was the joy of Vālmīki’s heart as he beheld with his own eyes Śrī Rāma, who was bliss
personified. Rāma then spoke to him in words which were delightful to the ears. “You directly
perceive everything relating to the past, present and future, O lord of sages; the whole universe is as
if berry in the palm of your hand.” Saying so the Lord related to him the whole story as to how the
queen (Kaikeyī) had exiled Him into the woods.
“Compliance with my father’s commands, gratification of my stepmother (Kaikeyī), the installation
of a brother like Bharata to the throne and my seeing you – all this, my lord, is the result of my
meritorious acts.” (125)
“In beholding your feet, O king of sages, all my good deeds have been rewarded. Now I intend to
go wherever you command me to go and where no anchorite may feel disturbed and building a
charming hut of leaves and grass may spend some time there, O good sir.” Hearing these
unsophisticated words of Śrī Rāma the enlightened sage exclaimed, “Quite so, right You are!”
“While You are the custodian of the Vedic laws and the Lord of the universe, Sītā is Your Māyā
(Divine Energy) who creates, preserves and dissolves the universe on receiving the tacit approval of
Your gracious Self. As for Lakṣmaṇa he is no other than the thousand-headed Śeṣa (the lord of
serpents), the supporter of the globe and the lord of the entire creation, both animate and inanimate.
Having assumed the form of a king for the sake of the gods You are out to crush the host of wicked
demons.”
“Your Being, O Rāma, is beyond the range of speech and beyond conception, unknown, unutterable
and infinite; the Vedas ever speak of It as ‘not that’, ‘not that’.” (126)
“This world is a spectacle and You are its spectator; nay, You make even Brahmā (the Creator),
Viṣṇu (the Preserver) and Śambhu (the Destroyer) dance to Your tune. Even these latter know not
Your secret; who else can know You? In fact, he alone can know You, to whom You make
Yourself known; and the moment he knows You he becomes one with You. It is by Your grace, O
Delighter of Raghus, that Your votaries come to know You, O Comforter of the heart of devotees.
Your body is all consciousness and bliss and is devoid of change; it is the competent alone who
realize this. It is for the sake of saints and gods that You have assumed a human semblance and
speak and act even as worldly monarchs do. The stupid get puzzled while the wise feel delighted
when they see or hear of Your doings. All that You say or do is true; for one should play the role
one has assumed on the stage.”
“You ask me: ‘Where should I take up my residence?’ But I ask You with diffidence: tell me first
the place where You are not; then alone I can show You a suitable place.” (127)
Śrī Rāma felt abashed and smiled to Himself. Vālmīki too smiled and spoke to Him again: “Listen,
Rāma: I tell You now the places where You should abide with Sītā and Lakṣmaṇa. Just as cataka
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always longs to see the rain clouds, disdaining all big rivers, oceans and lakes and prefers only
drops of rain clouds. Similarly those whose eyes are always laying for your beautiful vision disdain
all worldly comforts and always lay for a glimpse of your beauty in their hearts there is a
comfortable for you to live in along with Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā.
“Nay, You should dwell in the heart of those whose swan-like tongue picks up pearls in the shape
of Your virtues in the holy Mānasarovara lake of Your fame.” (128)
“Abide, O Rāma, in the mind of those whose nose devoutly inhales everyday the fragrance of
sacred and lovely offerings (in the shape of flowers, sandal-paste, etc.,) made to their Lord
(Yourself), who eat only that which has been offered to You and put on clothes and ornaments first
dedicated to You, whose heads bow down most submissively and lovingly at the sight of a god,
preceptor or Brāhmaṇa, whose hands adore Śrī Rāma’s feet everyday, who cherish in their heart
faith in Rāma and none else, and whose feet take them to holy places sacred to Rāma. Again those
who are ever engaged in chanting the Rāma-Mantra (Śrī rāmāya namaḥ) , the king of all sacred
formulas, and worship You along with Your associates; who offer water to the manes and pour
oblations into the sacred fire in diverse ways, who feed the Brāhmaṇas and bestow liberal gifts on
them and who look upon their preceptor as greater than Yourself and wait upon him with due honor
and entire devotion – “
“And who having done all this ask only one boon as their reward: “Let me have devotion to Śrī
Rāma’s feet!” – enthrone Yourself in the temple of their heart, both Sītā and the Delighter of
Raghus (Yourself). (129)
“Those who have no lust, anger, arrogance, pride or infatuation, are without greed, excitement,
attraction or aversion and who are free from fraud, hypocrisy and deceit – it is in their heart that
You should abide, O Chief of Raghus. Again, those who are beloved of all and friendly to all, to
whom joy and sorrow, applause and abuse are alike and who scrupulously utter truthful and polite
words, nay, who are resigned to You whether awake or asleep and who have no support other than
Yourself – it is in their mind, O Rāma, that You should dwell. Again, those who look upon
another’s wife as their own mother and to whom another’s wealth is the deadliest of all poisons,
who rejoice to see others’ prosperity and are particularly grieved to see another’s distress, and to
whom, O Rāma, You are dear as their own life – their minds are Your blessed abodes.”
“Nay, those to whom, my dear, You are at once master and companion, father and mother,
preceptor and everything else – it is in the temple of their mind that Sītā and You two brothers
should reside.” (130)
“Those who overlook others’ faults and pick out their virtues and endure hardships for the sake of
the Brāhmaṇas and cows, nay, who have established their reputation in the world as well-versed in
the laws of propriety – their mind is Your excellent abode. Again, he who attributes his virtues to
You and holds himself responsible for his faults, nay, who entirely depends on You and loves Śrī
Rāma’s (Your) devotees – it is in his heart that You should stay along with Sītā. He who,
renouncing his caste and kinsmen, wealth, faith and glory, his near and dear ones, his happy home
and everything else, cherishes You in his bosom – in his heart You should take up Your residence,
O Lord of Raghus. Again, he to whom heaven and hell and even freedom from birth and death are
the same inasmuch as he beholds You armed with a bow and arrow here, there and everywhere, and
who is Your servant in thought, word and deed – make his heart, O Rāma, Your permanent abode.”
“Lastly, he who never wants anything and bears natural affinity to You – incessantly dwell in his
mind; for that is Your own home.” (131)
“Listen, O Lord of the solar race,” the sage continued, “I now tell You a retreat that will be
delightful in the existing circumstances. Take up Your abode on the Citrakūṭa hill: there You will
have all facilities. Charming is the hill and lovely the forest, which is the haunt of elephants, lions
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and deer as well as of birds. It has a holy river glorified in the Purāṇas, which was brought by the
sage Atri’s wife by dint of her penance. It is a side stream of the Gaṅgā and is known by the name
of Mandākinī – which is quick to destroy sins even as a witch strangles infants. Many great sages
like Atri dwell there practicing Yoga and chanting sacred formulas and wasting their bodies with
penance.
The great sage Vālmīki then described at length the infinite glory of Citrakūṭa and the two brothers
proceeded with Sītā and bathed in the sacred stream. (132)
Lakṣmaṇa presently surveyed the north bank of the Payaswinī river and said, “Lo! a rivulet bends
round this bank like a bow with the river itself for its string, control of the mind and senses and
charity for its arrows, and all the sins of the Kali age for its many quarries. Armed with this bow
Mount Citrakūṭa looks like an immovable huntsman who takes unerring aim and makes a frontal
attack.” When the gods learnt that the site had captivated Śrī Rāma’s mind, they proceeded to
Citrakūṭa with Viśvakarmā, the chief of heavenly architects. They all came in the guise of Kolas
and Bhīlas and put up beautiful dwellings of leaves and grass. They made a pair of huts which were
lovely beyond words, the one a fine little cottage and the other larger in size.
Adorning the beautiful cottage with Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā, the Lord looked as charming as the god of
love accompanied by his consort, Rati, and the deity presiding over Spring (the king of seasons) all
attired as hermits. (133)
[PAUSE 17 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
Hermits streamed in as they heard the news that Śrī Rāma (the Delighter of Raghus) had taken up
His abode at Citrakūṭa. The moon of the solar race fell prostrate when He saw the holy company
coming with a cheerful countenance. The hermits invoked their blessings on Him just in order to
see them come true. As they gazed on the beauty of Sītā, Lakṣmaṇa (Sumitrā’s son) and Rāma, they
accounted all their spiritual practices fully rewarded.
After paying them due honors the Lord dismissed the holy throng and they practiced Yoga
(contemplation), Japa (chanting of prayers) and austerities and performed sacrifices unmolested in
their own retreats. (134)
When the Kolas and Bhīlas got this news, they felt also felt delighted. With cups of leaves full of
bulbs, roots and fruits they sallied forth. Describing and hearing of Śrī Rāma’s beauty they all came
and beheld Rāma. Placing their offerings before the Lord they greeted Him and regarded Him with
deep affection. Śrī Rāma perceived that they were all overwhelmed with emotion and addressing
kind words to them treated them all with honor; while they in their turn greeted the Lord again and
again and with joined palms spoke to Him in polite terms:—
“Having seen Your feet, O Lord, we all feel secure now. Our good-luck is responsible for Your visit
to this place, O Lord of Ayodhyā.” (135)
“Blessed is the land, forest, path and hill where You have planted Your foot, my Lord. Fortunate are
the birds and beasts of the forest, whose life has been crowned by Your sight. And lucky are we all
along with our family in that we have been able to feast our eyes on Your beauty. You have chosen
an excellent spot whereon to take up Your abode; You will be comfortable here during all the
seasons. We will render all sorts of services to You keeping away elephants and lions, serpents and
tigers. The dreary forest, hills, caves and ravines have all been explored by us foot by foot, O Lord.
We will take You for hunting to the different haunts of game and will show You lakes and springs
and other reservoirs of water. We and our people are Your servants; therefore, do not hesitate to
command us, O Lord.”
The same gracious Lord whom Vedic texts fail to describe and the mind of hermits cannot reach,
listened to the words of the Bhīlas even as a father listens to the words of his children.
(136)
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Love alone attracts Śrī Rāma; let those who are curious take note of it. Śrī Rāma then gratified all
the foresters by addressing to them gentle words sweetened by love. In this way Sītā and the two
brothers lived in the forest, delighting the gods and hermits. Ever since Rāma came and took up His
abode there the forest became a fountain of blessings. Trees of various kinds blossomed and bore
fruit and lovely creepers that coiled about them formed an excellent canopy.
The blue jay, cuckoos, parrots, Cātakas, Cakravākas, Cakoras and other birds delighted the ear and
ravished the mind with their varied notes. (137)
All the forests of gods existing in the universe were filled with envy at the sight of Śrī Rāma’s
forest. The eastern and western hills (from and behind which the sun is believed to emerge and
disappear every morning and evening), Mounts Kailāsa (the abode of Lord Śiva), Mandara, Meru,
all abodes of gods, and mountains like the Himalayas, all sang praises of Citrakūṭa. Glad was the
deity presiding over the Vindhya range101, whose delight was more than his heart could contain, to
think that he had won such great renown without much exertion.
“Blessed and full of merit are all the birds and deer, creepers, trees and the various species of
herbage of Citrakūṭa,” so declare the gods day and night. (138)
The exquisite beauty of the forest where Sītā, Lakṣmaṇa and Śrī Rāma came and settled, taking
leave of the ocean of milk and bidding adieu to Ayodhyā, could not be described even by a hundred
thousand Śeṣas (each with a thousand pairs of tongues). How, then, can I describe it at some length
any more than a tortoise living in a puddle can lift Mount Mandara? Lakṣmaṇa waited upon Śrī
Rāma in thought, word and deed with an amiability and devotion more than one could tell.
Gazing on the feet of Sītā and Rāma every moment and conscious of their love for him, Lakṣmaṇa
never recalled even in a dream his younger brother (Śatrughna), father, mother or even his home.
(139)
In Śrī Rāma’s company Sītā lived a happy life, forgetting Her town (Ayodhyā), family and home.
Dear was the hut of leaves in the company of Her most beloved lord, while fawns and birds
constituted Her beloved family. The holy hermits appeared to Her as Her own father-in-law and
their spouses as Her mother-in-law; while Her diet consisting of bulbs, roots and fruits tasted like
ambrosia. Shared with Her spouse even the lovely litter of leaves delighted Her as hundreds of
Kāma’s own beds.
Fixing their thoughts on Śrī Rāma, His devotees spurn the pleasures of sense as worth no more than
a piece of straw. It is no wonder, then, in the case of Sītā, Śrī Rāma’s beloved Consort and the
Mother of the universe.
(140)
Rāma would do and say only that which would please Sītā and Lakṣmaṇa. Every time Śrī Rāma
thought of Ayodhyā His eyes filled with tears, He became sad when He recalled His father and
mother, His family and brothers and particularly the affection, amiability and devotion of Bharata.
Perceiving this, Sītā and Lakṣmaṇa felt distressed. When He saw the condition of His beloved
Consort and His brother (Lakṣmaṇa), the self- possessed and compassionate Rāma, began to narrate
some sacred legends, hearing which Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā felt relieved.
Accompanied by Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā Śrī Rāma shone in His hut of leaves even as Indra who dwells
in Amarāvatī with his spouse, Śacī, and his son, Jayanta. (141)
The Lord looked after Sītā and Lakṣmaṇa in the same way as the eyelids protect the eyeballs; while
Lakṣmaṇa in his turn waited upon Sītā and Śrī Rāma (Rāma) just as a fool (who identifies himself
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Citrakūṭa being a peak of the Vindhya mountains, the glory of the former is naturally shared by the latter. It is on this account that
joyfulness is attributed to the range itself.
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with his body) tends his own body.
Thus have I told the delightful story of Śrī Rāma’s journey to the woods; now hear how Sumantra
reached Ayodhyā. When the Niṣāda chief returned after escorting the Lord, he saw the minister
(Sumantra) with the chariot. The minister was distressed and the horses kept looking on to the south
and neighed. They were as restless as birds shorn of their wings.
They would neither eat grass nor drink water; while their eyes kept shedding tears. The whole party
of Niṣādas was distressed to see the horses of Śrī Rāma (the Chief of Raghu’s line). (142)
The Niṣāda said, “Sumantra, cease sorrowing now. You are a man of wisdom and a knower of the
highest truth; therefore, compose yourself realizing that Fate is unpropitious to you.” He took him
by force and seated him in the chariot. But overpowered by grief he could not drive the chariot; the
agony of separation from Rāma (the Chief of Raghu’s line) was severe. The horses would not move
along the road; they were getting fidgety. If anyone mentioned the name of Rāma, Lakṣmaṇa or
Sītā, they would start neighing and regard him with love.
The Niṣāda was overcome with grief as he beheld the minister and his horses. He then called four
trusted grooms and sent them with the charioteer (Sumantra). (143)
Agitated and stricken with grief, Sumantra lamented: “Accursed is life without Rāma. Oh, that my
heart does not break in twain even now!” Wringing his hands and beating his head he rued his lot
like a miser who has lost his hoard of riches.
The minister gave himself up to grief like a discreet Brāhmaṇa of noble descent, who though wellversed in the Vedas and esteemed by the virtuous, has been deluded into drinking. (144)
Great was the despondency which preyed upon his mind as a result of the loss he had just suffered;
he looked like a sinner mourning while on his way to the abode of Death. Words failed him and he
lamented within himself: “What shall I see on reaching Ayodhyā? Whoever shall find the chariot
devoid of Rāma will shun my sight.”
“When the agitated citizens run to make enquiries of me, I shall answer them all with a heavy load
on my heart.” (145)
Whosoever question me must be answered; this is the treat I shall have on reaching Ayodhyā.
Again, when the king who is oppressed by grief and whose life hangs on Rāma, puts questions to
me, with what face shall I tell him in reply that having safely escorted the princes I have come
back? The moment he hears the news of Lakṣmaṇa, Sītā and Rāma the king will drop his body like
a piece of straw.
“The swampy ground of my heart like a swampy ground did not crack even though the moisture in
the shape of my most beloved Rāma has left. From this I conclude that in this very frame God has
endowed me with a body102 fit for suffering the tortures of hell.” (146)
While Sumantra was thus lamenting on the way, his chariot presently reached the bank of the
Tamasā river. He politely dismissed the Niṣādas, who returned with a heart stricken with grief. The
minister hesitated to enter the city as if he had murdered his own preceptor, killed a Brāhmaṇa or
butchered a cow. He passed the day sitting under a tree and found his opportunity only when it was
dusk. He entered Ayodhyā in the dark and slunk into the palace leaving the chariot at the gate. All
who heard the news flocked to the entrance of the royal palace to see the chariot.
The moment they heard of the minister’s arrival the whole harem was restless. To him the palace
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It is mentioned in the scriptures that sinners who are condemned to hell are endowed with a subtle body (known by the name of
Yātanā-Śarīra), which though subjected to tortures in various forms is wonderfully tenacious and does not perish till the sinner has
served the sentence.
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looked as dreary as though it were an abode of spirits. (147)
In deep agony all the queens questioned him; but no reply came from him, his voice failed him.
Arriving there Sumantra found the king as pale and lustreless as the moon without nectar. Without a
seat, couch or ornaments he lay on the ground in a most wretched condition. Heaving a sigh he
lamented even as Yayāti103 when he had fallen from the abode of gods. With his heart bursting with
grief every moment, he looked like Sampātī104 who had dropped from the heavens on account of his
wings having been singed. That great lover of Rāma cried “Rāma, Rāma” and again “Rāma,
Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā.” (1 – 4)
The minister, on seeing the king, exclaimed, “jaya jīva!” and made obeisance to him by falling
prostrate on the ground. The moment he heard this the king rose in bewilderment and said, “Tell
me, Sumantra, where is Rāma?” (148)
Overwhelmed with grief the king asked again, “Tell me the news about Sītā, Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa.”
Recalling again and again Śrī Rāma’s beauty, virtues, amiability and temperament the king
sorrowed within himself: “Proclaiming my intention to install him as Regent I exiled him to the
woods; but the news neither delighted his mind nor grieved it. But my life did not depart even
though I had to part from such a son!
“Take me, my friend, to the place where Rāma, Sīta and Lakṣmaṇa are. If not, I sincerely tell you,
my life is going to depart very soon.” (149)
Recovering himself the minister gently replied, “Your Majesty is learned and wise. Nay, you are a
leader of the brave and courageous, my lord, and have always attended assemblies of holy men.
Birth and death, all painful and pleasurable experiences, loss and gain, union with and separation
from friends – all these, my lord, take place under the unalterable laws of time and destiny like the
succession of night and day. Fools rejoice in prosperity and mourn in adversity; while the wise
account both alike.
“Their first halt was made by the side of the Tamasā and the next on the bank of the celestial river
(Gaṅgā). Having bathed and drunk water, Sītā and the two brothers remained without food that day.
(150)
“The Niṣāda showed great hospitality and the party spent that night in the village of Siṅgaraura
(Śṛṅgaverapura). At daybreak they sent for the milk of the banyan tree and the two brothers coiled
up their matted hair in the shape of a crown. Then Rāma’s friend (Guha) called for a boat and after
helping Sītā to board it, Śrī Rāma followed suit. Lakṣmaṇa placed on it in an orderly way the two
bows and quivers and himself boarded the boat on receiving the Lord’s command. To me He said:‘Sire, convey my obeisance to dear father and submit to him thus: ‘Father, be not worried on my
account. By your grace and goodwill and as a reward of your meritorious acts my journey to and
sojourn in the woods will be happy and full of blessings.
“By your grace, dear father, I shall have all sorts of comforts on my journey and having obeyed
your commands shall come back safe to behold your lotus feet once more.” Nay, consoling all my
mothers fall at their feet again and again and with profuse entreaties make every effort – says
Tulasīdāsa – to see that the lord of Ayodhyā (my father) passes his days happily.
“Clasping my preceptor’s lotus feet again and again, give him my message: ‘Pray, so exhort the
lord of Ayodhyā that he may no longer grieve on my account.” (151)
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As a reward for the many sacrifices performed by him during his life-time King Yayāti ascended to heaven. Indra received him
most courteously and encouraged him to speak highly of his own meritorious acts. In this way he unwittingly exhausted all his merits
and was hurled back to the mortal plane.
104
For the story of Sampātī see the Caupāīs following Dohā 26 et seq in Kiṣkindhā-Kāṇḍa.
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“Humbly approaching all the citizens and all my people, convey to them my submission: ‘He alone
is my friend in everyway, who ensures the king’s happiness.’ Again, when Bharata comes, give him
my message: ‘Abandon not the path of rectitude on assuming the office of Regent. Cherish your
subjects in thought, word and deep and serve your mothers treating them all alike. Again, brother,
vindicate your brotherliness till the last day by serving our parents and kinsmen. And last but not
the least look after the king in such a way that he may never sorrow on my account.’ Here
Lakṣmaṇa interposed some harsh words, but Rāma checked him and then entreated me adjuring me
by himself again and again, ‘Make no mention, dear father, of Lakṣmaṇa’s childishness.”
“Sending her greeting Sītā opened her lips to say something but was overwhelmed with emotion.
Her voice failed, her eyes filled with tears and a thrill ran through her body.” (152)
At this stage Sumantra’s speech failed him, overpowered as he was by grief and remorse due to
separation from Śrī Rāma. No sooner had he heard the charioteer’s speech than the king dropped to
the ground, his heart burning with deep anguish. His mind being unhinged by excessive infatuation
he tossed about like a fish that had been inebriated by sucking the foam of early rain water (which is
intoxicating to the fish). All the queens wailed and wept; how can their great misfortune be
described? At the sound of their wails sorrow itself was sorrowful and endurance could no longer
endure.
Ayodhyā was in great tumult at the sound of the outcry in the royal harem: it seemed as if a cruel
thunderbolt had fallen at night on a large habitat of birds. (153)
The life-breath of the king had now stuck to his throat; all his senses were blighted as a cluster of
lotuses in a lake that had been left without water. When Kausalyā saw the king withered and
blasted, she concluded in her mind that the sun of the solar race was about to set. Summoning up
courage, therefore, Śrī Rāma’s mother spoke words appropriate to the occasion: “Ponder in your
heart, my lord, and reflect that separation from Rāma is a vast ocean, you are the helmsman and
Ayodhyā the raft which has been boarded by our near and dear ones as its passengers. We can hope
to reach a shore only if you have patience. If not, the whole family will be drowned.”
Hearing these soft words of his beloved queen, the king opened his eyes and looked up like a
writhing wretched fish that had been sprinkled with cold water. (154)
The restless monarch wailed in many ways; the night seemed to him like an age and he felt as
though it would never end. He was reminded of the blind hermit’s curse and he narrated the whole
story to Kausalyā. He was filled with agony as he related the circumstances.105 “Fie on the hope of
surviving without Rāma. Already I have lived too long without you.”
Crying “Rāma, Rāma” and again “Rāma” and yet again “Rāma, Rāma, Rāma”, the king cast off his
body in his agony of separation from the Chief of Raghu’s line and ascended to the abode of gods.
(155)
Stricken with grief all the queens wept and praised his comeliness of form, amiable manners, bodily
might and majesty. They lamented in a variety of ways throwing themselves upon the ground again
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The story has been told at length in the Rāmāyaṇa of Vālmīki (Ayodhyā-Kāṇḍa, Cantos 63-64). One day, when Daśaratha was
still young, he was out hunting and rode to the bank of the Sarayū in search of game. The sun had set and the king heard at a distance
what he believed to be the trumpeting of a wild elephant. The king, who was expert at hitting an invisible mark by its sound,
discharged an arrow and lo! it struck a young hermit, Śravaṇa by name, who had been filling a pitcher for the use of his blind and
aged parents. The king discovered to his great chagrin that what he had mistaken for the trumpeting of an elephant had been the
gurgling sound caused by the filling of the pitcher. The hermit did not mind his own death; but he was worried about his helpless
parents, who wholly depended on him. He therefore, implored the king to carry the water to the hermitage and inform his parents of
what had happened to their son. With these dying words the hermit breathed his last and the king did as he was bid by the young
anchorite. Śravaṇa’s parents, when they heard of his sad fate, begged the king to conduct them to the place where their son was and
in their excessive agony pronounced a curse on the king that he too would die of grief for the loss of a son. It is of this incident that
the king is reminded at the hour of his death.
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and again. Men-servants and maid-servants alike wailed in anguish and there was weeping in every
house throughout the city. “Today has set the sun of the solar race the perfection of righteousness,
the repository of beauty and virtues.” Everyone abused Kaikeyī, who had robbed the world of its
very eyes. In this way they wailed till the close of night, when all the great and enlightened hermits
arrived.
Then the sage Vasiṣṭha narrated a number of legends befitting the occasion and dispersed the gloom
that hung over them all by the light of his wisdom. (156)
The sage caused a boat to be filled with oil and had the king’s body placed in it (to guard against
decomposition); he then summoned envoys and spoke to them thus, “Ride quickly and go to
Bharata; but break not the news about the king to anyone at any place. Approaching Bharata tell
him only this much:” “The preceptor has sent for you two brothers.” Hearing the sage’s orders the
couriers rushed along with a speed that would put an excellent steed to shame. Ever since things
began to take a vicious turn in Ayodhyā evil omens occurred before Bharata. He saw fearful dreams
at night and on waking indulged in all sorts of unpleasant speculations. He would perform
consecration water over Bhagavān Śiva in various ways and invoking the great Lord in his heart,
begged of Him the welfare of his parents, family and half- brothers.
While Bharata was thus passing an anxious time the courier arrived. And hearing the Guru’s
commands he proceeded with an invocation to Lord Gaṇeśa. (157)
He thought to himself, “Would that I could fly home.” Every moment hung heavy like an year. In
this way Bharata drew near to the city. Evil omens occurred to him as he entered the city. Lakes and
rivers, groves and gardens had lost their charm; while the city wore a particularly dismal look. Birds
and fawns, horses and elephants were too wretched to look at, undone by the fell disease of
separation from Rāma.
The citizens met him but spoke not a word; they made obeisance and quietly passed on. Bharata too
could not enquire after their welfare, his mind being obsessed with fear and grief. (158)
Kaikeyī, who was to the solar race what the moon is to the lotuses, was rejoiced to hear of her son’s
approach. Preparing lights for waving round his head, she sprang up and ran glad at heart, and
meeting him at the very door conducted him into her apartments. Bharata saw with wonder that
while the household wore a wretched appearance like a bed of lotuses blasted by frost, Kaikeyī was
as happy as a Bhīla woman who had set a whole forest ablaze. Seeing her son melancholy and
depressed in spirits, she asked him: “Is all well in my mother’s house?” Bharata assured her that
everything was well and then enquired after the health and welfare of his own family: “Tell me,
where is my father and where all mothers, and where is Sītā and my beloved brothers, Śrī Rāma and
Lakṣmaṇa?”
On hearing her son’s affectionate words the sinful woman brought crocodile tears to her eyes and
spoke words that pierced his ears and mind as so many shafts. (159)
“I have accomplished everything for you, my son; and poor Mantharā has been of great help to me.
Only our plans have been marred a little before they could be completed; the king has departed to
Indra’s paradise.” As soon as he heard this, Bharata was overcome with grief. Crying “Father,
father, Ah my father!” he fell to the ground much agitated. “I could not see you before you left, nor
did you, my father, entrust me to the care of Śrī Rāma.” With some effort and said, “Tell me,
mother, the cause of my father’s demise.” With a glad heart the wicked woman recounted from the
very beginning all that she had done.
Hearing of Śrī Rāma’s exile to the forest Bharata forgot his father’s death; and realizing in his heart
that he was at the root of it he remained mute and stupefied. (160)
Observing his son’s distress she comforted him like one who applied salt to a burn. “The king, my
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son, is not fit for lamentation. He not only reaped a rich harvest of merit and renown but enjoyed
life also. During his life-time he obtained all the rewards of human existence and in the end
ascended to the abode of Indra (the lord of immortals). Pondering thus cease sorrowing and rule the
kingdom with all its limbs (such as the army, the exchequer, the ministers and so on).” The prince
was utterly devastated to hear these words as though a festering sore had been touched by a live
coal. Recovering himself he heaved a deep sigh and said, “O wicked woman, you have brought
complete ruin to our family. If you bore such deep malice, why did you not kill me as soon as I was
born? Cutting down the tree you have watered a leaf and you have drained the pond for keeping the
fish alive.
“Claiming my descent from the sun-god, with King Daśaratha for my father and Rāma and
Lakṣmaṇa for my brothers I have had you, for my mother! One is powerless against
Providence.(161)
“The moment, O malicious woman, you contrived this evil design in your mind, how is it your
heart did not break into pieces? While asking for the boons did not your conscience pinch you, nor
did your mouth become free of maggots? How did the king trust you? Even the Creator has not
been able to know the working of a woman’s heart, the repository of all deceit, sin and vice!
Simple, amiable and pious as the king was, how could he know the nature of a woman? What living
creature is there in the world, to whom Rāma is not dear as life itself? Yet even that Rāma appeared
to you as a great enemy. Tell me the truth, therefore, to what species do you belong? Whatever you
may be, you had better bedaub your face with ink and leaving my presence remove to some place
out of my sight.
“Nay, God has created me out of a woman Kaikeyī hostile to Rāma! Who is there so sinful as
myself? In vain, therefore, do I abuse you.” (162)
When Śatrughna heard of mother Kaikeyī’s wickedness, he burned all over with rage; but there was
no help. That very moment came the hunchback (Mantharā) clad in a variety of rich costumes and
adorned with various ornaments. The very sight of that woman filled Lakṣmaṇa’s younger brother
with anger as though clarified butter had been poured into fire. Springing forward he kicked her
with such steady aim at the hump that she fell flat on her face and screamed aloud. Her hump was
smashed, her head split and her teeth broken and her mouth emitted blood. “Ah, my God! what
harm have I done? Surely this is an ill recompense for my services.” Hearing this and seeing her
vile from head to foot, Śatrughna (the slayer of his foes) seized her by the hair on her head and
began to drag her till the merciful Bharata rescued her. The two brothers then called on mother
Kausalyā.
In sordid attire, pale, agitated and oppressed with woe and with a wasted frame she looked like a
lovely celestial creeper of gold blasted by frost in the forest. (163)
When mother Kausalyā saw Bharata, she sprang up and ran to meet him; but she felt giddy and
dropped unconscious on the ground. Bharata was deeply moved to see her plight and threw himself
at her feet forgetting the condition of his own body. “Mother, show me my father. Where is Sītā and
the two brothers, Śrī Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa? Why was Kaikeyī born into this world at all? And if
born, why did she not remain barren instead of bearing me, a blot on my family, a very sink of
infamy and an enemy of near and dear ones? Who in the three spheres is so wretched as I, on whose
account, mother, you have been reduced to such a plight. My father is in heaven and Śrī Rāma, the
Chief of Raghu’s line, is in the woods; it is I who like a shooting star am responsible for the whole
trouble. Woe be to me, who have proved to be for my family a very fire among the bamboos and a
victim of terrible agony, suffering and censure.
On hearing Bharata’s tender words, Kausalyā rose with a renewed effort and lifting him clasped
him to her bosom; while tears streamed from her eyes. (164)
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Guileless by nature, mother Kausalyā pressed him to her bosom with utmost affection as though Śrī
Rāma Himself had come back. She then embraced Śatrughna; her heart was too full with grief and
love. The mother seated Bharata in her lap and wiping away his tears spoke to him in soothing
words: “I adjure you, my child, to compose yourself even now; knowing this to be an unpropitious
time sorrow no more. Take not to heart the loss we have sustained and feel no remorse for it,
remembering that the course of time and fate is unalterable. Do not blame anyone, my son.”
“At his father’s behest, dear child, Rāma discarded his ornaments and princely apparel and put on a
hermit’s dress (consisting of the bark of trees) without either sorrow or exultation.” (165)
“With a cheerful countenance, and without either joy or anger, he comforted all in everyway and
proceeded to the forest. Hearing this Sītā followed him and would not stay, devoted as she was to
Rāma’s feet. Lakṣmaṇa also, when he heard this, sprang up and accompanied them; he would not be
left behind even though Rāma tried his best to detain him. Rāma then bowed his head to all and
departed with Sītā and his younger brother (Lakṣmaṇa). All this happened before these eyes and yet
this wretched soul did not take leave of the body. I am not ashamed of my love; to think that a son
like Rāma should have a mother like me! The king knew well how to live and how to die; whereas
my heart is a hundred times harder than adamant.”
Hearing Kausalyā’s words, Bharata and the whole harem wailed in distress; the king’s palace
seemed the very abode of sorrow. (166)
Kausalyā clasped them to her bosom. She comforted Bharata in many ways and tendered words of
wisdom to him. Bharata too in his turn consoled all his mothers and said: “The sins attaching to the
murder of one’s mother, father or son and to the act of setting fire to a cow pen or a village of
Brāhmaṇas, and those incurred by slaying a woman or child and by administering poison to a friend
or a monarch, nay, all the major and minor sins of thought, word or deed, that have been
enumerated by the seers, – let all such sins be mine if, my mother, this plot has my concurrence.” (1
– 4)
“May Providence award me the fate of those who forsaking the feet of Śrī Hari and Lord Śiva
worship frightful ghosts, if, mother, I have complicity in this plot.” (167)
“Nay, mother, if I ever knew this secret, may Lord Śiva allot me the fate of those wretches who
love not the company of the virtuous, who have rejected the path leading to God-Realization, who
worship not Śrī Hari even though blessed with a human form, and take no delight in the glory of Śrī
Hari and Lord Śiva, who have abandoned the path of the Vedas and follow the contrary way, and
who are impostors and deceive the world by assuming false appearances.”
Hearing Bharata’s truthful, artless and sincere words mother Kausalyā said, “You, my dear child,
have always been beloved Rāma in thought, word and deed.” (168)
Kausalyā clasped Bharata to her bosom; milk began to flow from her breasts and her eyes filled
with tears. In this way they passed the whole night lamenting in profusion. The sages Vāmadeva
and Vasiṣṭha then came and summoned all the ministers and the elite of the city. Vasiṣṭha
admonished Bharata in many ways speaking to him words of wisdom appropriate to the occasion.
“Have courage in your heart, dear son, and do what the occasion demands today.” Hearing his
preceptor’s commands Bharata rose and asked everything to be got ready. (169)
There arrived many loads of sandal-wood and aloes and diverse other excellent aromatic herbs of
untold varieties. The pyre was raised in an artistic way on the bank of the Sarayū river, and looked
like a lovely ladder reaching to heaven. In this way all the rites of cremation were gone through and
then the funeral party bathed with due ceremony and offered a handful of water and sesame seeds to
the departed person. After ascertaining the views of all the Smṛti texts, the Vedas and the Purāṇas
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Bharata performed the ceremony of Daśagātra.106 Whatever orders the great sage Vasiṣṭha gave on a
particular point Bharata carried out all of them in a thousand ways. He bestowed all sorts of gifts on
attaining purity.107 He gave away cows, horses, elephants and conveyances of various sorts –
– And even so thrones, ornaments and costumes, food grains, lands, money and houses; and the
Brāhmaṇas had all their desires fulfilled on receiving them.
(170)
Then, after determining an auspicious date the great sage (Vasiṣṭha) came and summoned all the
ministers as well as the elite of the city. They all repaired to the council chamber and sat there. The
two brothers, Bharata and Śatrughna, were also sent for. Vasiṣṭha seated Bharata by his side and
spoke to him words full of wisdom and piety. When he extolled the affection that Lakṣmaṇa and
Sītā bore (towards Rāma), the enlightened sage was overwhelmed with grief and emotion.
“Listen, Bharata: formidable is fate!” the lord of sages sorrowfully exclaimed. “Loss and gain, life
and death, glory and infamy – all these lie in the hands of Providence.” (171)
“Arguing thus, whom should we blame and with whom should we be angry without any cause?
Ponder in your heart, my son, that King Daśaratha is not worth grieving for. Pitiable is the
Brāhmaṇa who is ignorant of the Vedas; pitiable the king who has no knowledge of polity and who
does not love his people as his own life: pitiable the Vaiśya (a member of the trading class) who is
niggardly though rich, and who is not perfect in hospitality nor in devotion to Lord Śiva; pitiable
the Śūdra (a member of the laboring or artisan class) who is disrespectful towards the Brāhmaṇas,
loquacious and proud of his knowledge and loves to be honored.
“Nay, pitiable is the householder who out of ignorance forsakes the path of duty, and pitiable the
recluse who is attached to the world and lacks discretion and dispassion.” (172)
The lord of Kosala is not worth grieving for, his glory being manifest through all the fourteen
spheres. There never was, nor is, nor shall be hereafter, a monarch like your father, Bharata.
Brahmā, Viṣṇu, Śiva, Indra (the lord of celestials) and the guardians of the quarters, all sing praises
of King Daśaratha.
“Tell me, dear child, who can glorify him who begot such pious sons as Rāma, Lakṣmaṇa,
Śatrughna and yourself?” (173)
“The king did not love his own life as he did his word; therefore, dear son, redeem your father’s
word. Reverently obey the king’s command. Paraśurāma executed the command of his father and
killed his own mother: the whole world will bear testimony to this fact. Yayāti’s son (Puru)108
exchanged his own youth for the old age of his father and incurred no sin or blame because he did so in
obedience to his father’s command.”
“Those who cherish their father’s word, minding not whether it is reasonable or otherwise, attain
happiness and fair renown and dwell in the abode of Indra (the lord of immortals).” (174)
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The ceremony consists in offering to the departed one a ball of boiled rice on each of the ten days following the cremation of the
deceased.
107
The Hindus believe that the agnates and certain other relations of a deceased remain impure for a number of days and get purified
only after the prescribed period is over.
108
King Yayāti had won the hand of Devayānī, daughter of Śukrācārya (preceptor of the demon kings). Devayānī having one
complained to her father of the king’s infidelity, Śukrācārya pronounced on him a curse as a result of which he became old and
infirm before time. Having been propitiated by him through supplication and entreaty, however, the sage allowed the king to borrow
the youth of another in exchange for his own old age should anyone be willing to part with it. The king thereupon sought the help of
his sons, but the first four of them declined. It was only the fifth and youngest son, Puru, who willingly parted with his own youth
and accepted the old age of his father. After enjoying life for a few more years Yayāti got disgusted with the world and retired to the
woods, returning the youth of his youngest son and crowning him king in preference to his elder brothers, who had all disappointed
him. Even though Yayāti had made use of his son’s youth in enjoying life with his mother, the son incurred no sin because he had
agreed to this arrangement only to please his father and made a unique sacrifice for his sake.
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“ It is well known in the Vedas and has the sanction of all that the crown goes to him on whom the
father bestows it. Therefore, rule the kingdom, feel no remorse and accept my advice as salutary.
Rāma and Videha’s daughter (Sītā) will be gratified when they hear of it and no wise man will call
it wrong. Kausalyā and all the other mothers too will be happy in the happiness of the people. Nay,
he who will know the supreme affinity between you and Rāma, will have perfect goodwill towards
you. When Rāma returns home you may hand over the kingdom to him and serve him with ideal
affection.”
The ministers submitted with joined palms: “You must obey the order of your preceptor. When
Rāma comes back, you may do what you think fit then.” (175)
Summoning courage Kausalyā said, “Salutary, my son, is your Guru’s command; the same should
be respected and obeyed by you as conducive to your good. Cease to grieve realizing the
vicissitudes of life. You, my child, are the only support of all including your family, subjects,
ministers and all your mothers. I adjure you to have courage. Obey your Guru’s command, cherish
your subjects and relieve the affliction of your family.” Bharata listened to the advice of his
preceptor and the ministers. His lotus eyes shed tears that watered the fresh shoots of desolation in
his heart. All those who saw his condition at that time forgot their own existence. Everyone, says
Tulasīdāsa; reverently extolled him as the perfection of artless love.
Joining his lotus palms, Bharata, who was foremost among the strong-minded, took courage and
proceeded to give befitting replies to all in words steeped as it were in nectar. (176)
[PAUSE 18 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
“My preceptor has given me excellent advice, which has been endorsed by my subjects, ministers
and all. Mother (Kausalyā) too has enjoined on me what she has thought fit and which I certainly
wish to carry out with reverence. By pausing to think whether it is right or wrong one fails in one’s
duty and incurs a load of sin. Even though I fully realize this, my heart is not satisfied. Now hear
my request and give me advice that may suit me.
“My father is in heaven and both Sītā and Rāma are in the woods, whereas you ask me to rule the
kingdom. Do you think this will do me good or you expect some unusual gain to yourself from this
arrangement?” (177)
“My good lies in the service of Śrī Rāma, although I have been deprived of that privilege through
my mother’s perversity. Of what account is this kingdom, which is nothing but an abode of sorrow,
when the feet of Lakṣmaṇa, Rāma and Sītā are no longer to be seen? An enquiry about Brahman
(the Absolute) is of little use without dispassion; abundant enjoyments are of no use to a diseased
body; of little use are Japa (chanting of prayers) and Yoga (exercises of mind-control) without
devotion to Śrī Hari. All I have is naught without Rāma. Grant me leave to go where Rāma is; my
good exclusively lies in this.”
“It is through infatuation that you expect happiness from the reign of a wretch like me, who is
Kaikeyī’s son, of perverted intellect, hostile to Rāma and lost to shame.” (178)
“The moment you install me on the throne perforce the earth will sink into the lowest depths. Who
is such an inveterate sinner as I, on whose account Sītā and Rāma have been exiled into the forest?
Even though I find the palace without Rāma, I have survived and endured the world’s jeers. Devoid
of attraction for Śrī Rāma, who is a sacred object of love, my mind is rapacious and hungers for
land (dominion) and enjoyment.”
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“An effect is as a rule harder than its cause and I am not to blame for it. The thunderbolt109 is more
formidable and harder than bone (of which it was made) and iron than rock (from which it is
quarried).” (179)
“Kaikeyī has sent Lakṣmaṇa, Rāma and Sītā into exile and has done a good turn to her husband by
dispatching him to the abode of immortals; she has taken widowhood and infamy upon herself and
bestowed grief and affliction on the people; and to me she has allotted happiness, good reputation
and a thriving kingdom; in this way she has served the interests of all?”
“If a man under the evil influence of planets (who is possessed by some evil spirit) and is also
affected by delirium and has been further stung by a scorpion is given a cup of wine, tell me, what
kind of treatment is this?”(180)
“All of you urge me to accept the throne and the king’s command is good for all. How shall I
answer all individually? Let everyone gladly say what one pleases. Barring me and my vile mother,
tell me, who will say the right thing has been done? Excepting myself who is there in the whole
animate and inanimate creation that does not love Sītā and Rāma as one’s own life? ”
“Śrī Rāma’s mother (Kausalyā) is most guileless and loves me in a special degree. Finding me in
distress she has said all this under impulse of natural affection.” (181)
“My Guru (Vasiṣṭha) as all the world knows, is an ocean of wisdom; the universe is like a plum in
the palm of his hand.110 Even he is making preparations for my coronation. With the exception of
Śrī Rāma and Sītā no one in this world will say the plot did not have my approval. I shudder not to
think that the world will call me vile; and I have little anxiety about the other world either. There is
one terrible anguish that plagues my heart; it is that Sītā and Rāma are suffering hardships on my
account. Lakṣmaṇa has fully reaped the reward of his existence; discarding everything else, he has
fixed his mind on Śrī Rāma. As for myself I was born for Śrī Rāma’s banishment; in vain do I
lament, wretched that I am.”
“Bowing my head to all I lay open my terrible distress before you. Unless I behold Śrī Rāma’s feet
the agony of my mind shall not go.” (182)
“There is only one resolve in my mind; at daybreak I must proceed to meet the Lord. Rāma is an
embodiment of amiability, meekness, extreme guilelessness of disposition, compassion and love.
Śrī Rāma has never injured even an enemy, to say nothing of me, a mere child and his servant too,
though hostile to him. Therefore allow me, to depart and bless me, knowing it to be for my good, so
that on hearing my supplication and recognizing me as his servant Śrī Rāma may return to his
capital.”
“Though I am born of a wicked mother and am myself a rogue and ever guilty, I am confident of
Rāma that he will never forsake me knowing me for his own.” (183)
Bharata’s words pleased all. The people who had been burning with the deadly poison of separation
from Śrī Rāma were roused to their senses on hearing as it were a charm against snake poison along
with its seed-letter.111 The mothers, the ministers, the preceptor and the people of the city, all were
overwhelmed with emotion. They praised Bharata again and again and said: — “The vile man who
through his ignorance hates you because of your mother’s perversity, the wretch shall abide in hell
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The story as to how the thunderbolt was made out of the bones of the philanthropic sage Dadhīci (who gave up his life in the
interest of the gods) has been told in the account of this sage, which appears in the footnote below the Caupāīs following Dohā 29
above.
110
It is an idiomatic way of saying that the secrets of the world are intimately known to him.
111
According to the Tantras (a sacred literature dealing with the worship of deities) there are mystic formulas sacred to every deity,
which if repeated with genuine faith and in accordance with certain prescribed rules help the realization of that deity. Every such
Mantra has also got a Bīja Mantra consisting of a single letter with ‘m’ added to it. This seed-letter, if prefixed to the Mantra itself,
enhances its potency.
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for a hundred Kalpas (cycles) with millions of his past generations.”
“Bharata, you have thought out a good plan; by all means let us proceed to the woods where Śrī
Rāma is. You have held out a helping hand to us all while we were being drowned in an ocean of
grief.” (184)
After reverencing the sage and bowing their head to Bharata they all took leave and proceeded to
their respective homes praising him, “Blessed is Bharata’s life in this world!” They said to one
another, “A great object has been accomplished!” Everyone began to make preparations for the
journey. Whomsoever they left behind saying “You should stay behind to guard the house,” felt as
if he was smitten on the neck. Someone said, “Nobody should be asked to remain behind; who in
this world would not have the reward of his life?”
“Perish that property, house, happiness, friend, father, mother or brother, who does not gladly help
one turn one’s face towards Śrī Rāma’s feet!” (185)
On reaching his own apartments Bharata thought to himself: “The city, horses, elephants, houses
and the treasury – everything belongs to Rāma. If I leave it unprotected, the result will not be good
for me; for disloyalty to one’s master is the greatest of all sins. A servant is he who serves the
interests of his master, no matter if anyone brings millions of imputations against him.” Pondering
thus he summoned faithful servants who had never dreamt of flinching from their duty. Confiding
to them all the secrets he taught them their paramount duty and entrusted them with the work for
which they were severally fit. After making all arrangements and posting guards Bharata went to
Śrī Rāma’s mother (Kausalyā).
Knowing all the mothers in distress, Bharata, who understood the ways of love, ordered palanquins
to be got ready and sedan-chairs to be equipped. (186)
The men and women of the city longed for the dawn. They kept awake the whole night — at
daybreak, Bharata summoned his wise counselors and said to them, “Bring all that is necessary for
the installation ceremony; the sage (Vasiṣṭha) will crown Śrī Rāma even in the forest.” Hearing this
the ministers greeted him and had the horses, chariots and elephants immediately equipped. Taking
with him his wife, Arundhatī, and the requisites for Agnihotra112 (offering oblations into the sacred
fire) the chief of sages, Vasiṣṭha, was the first to mount the chariot and led the way.
Leaving the city in the charge of faithful servants and respectfully sending the whole party ahead,
the two brothers, Bharata and Śatrughna, started last of all, remembering the feet of Śrī Rāma and
Sītā. (187)
Seized with a longing for the sight of Śrī Rāma, all the people, including both men and women,
headed with the same zeal as male and female elephants rush in pursuit of water. Bharata and his
younger brother journeyed on foot. Seeing their affection the people were overcome with emotion
and dismounting walked on foot, leaving their horses, elephants and chariots. Going up to Bharata
Śrī Rāma’s mother (Kausalyā) stopped her palanquin by his side and spoke in soft accents, “I beg
you to mount the chariot, dear child; or else all our near and dear ones will be put to trouble. If you
walk on foot the whole party will follow suit and you know they are all wasted with sorrow and
hardly fit to undertake the journey on foot.” Reverently obeying her command and bowing their
head at her feet the two brothers mounted their chariot and proceeded on the journey. They halted
the first day on the bank of the Tamasā113 river and made the next halt on the bank of the Gomatī.
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In ancient times, as a general rule, every Brāhmaṇa maintained the sacred fire and kept it perpetually alive till his death, when he
was cremated with the same fire. He carried it with him wherever he went and poured oblations into it every morning and evening.
113
The Tamasā (now popularly known by the name of Tons) is a branch of Ghāgharā which leaves that river about 10 miles from
Ayodhyā and after flowing past the town of Azamgarh falls into the Sarayū.
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Some of them lived on milk and some on fruits; while others took their meals by night. Renouncing
ornaments and luxuries they observed vows and fasts for the sake of Śrī Rāma. (188)
Halting on the bank of the Saī114 river they resumed their journey at daybreak and the whole party
drew near to Śṛṅgaverapura.115 When the Niṣāda chief (Guha) heard that they were coming, he
anxiously thought to himself: “What motive can Bharata have in journeying to the woods? If he
had no mischievous intention at heart, why should he have brought an army with him? He must
have thought that after killing Rāma and his younger brother (Lakṣmaṇa) he would reign peacefully
and happily. If all the warriors among the gods and demons combine against Śrī Rāma, even they
will fail to conquer him in battle. But what wonder that Bharata should behave as he is doing; for
venomous plants, after all, can never bear fruits of ambrosia.
Pondering thus Guha said to his kinsmen, “Be alert all of you; collect the boats and sink them and
blockade the ghats (flight of steps leading to the river landing- place).”
(189)
“Equip yourself and be prepared in everyway to face death. I will encounter Bharata in open
combat and would not let him cross the Gaṅgā so long as there is life in me. To die in battle and that
too on the bank of the Gaṅgā; and to lay down this frail body in Śrī Rāma’s cause! I am going to lay
down my life for the sake of Śrī Rāma and will be a gainer either way. (If I win the battle I will
have served the cause of my master, and if I die I will attain the eternal abode of the Lord and his
constant service.).”
The Niṣāda chief, who was not the least troubled at heart, encouraged all and, fixing his thought on
Śrī Rāma, forthwith demanded his quiver, bow and coat of mail. (190)
Greeting their chief one after another, the Niṣādas left; they were all brave and loved to fight on the
battlefield. Some of them who were exceptionally clever at fencing, sprang with such agility that it
seemed they never touched the ground and moved in the air. Seeing his gallant warriors and finding
them all fit for active service he addressed them, each by his name, and duly honored them.
“Don’t be treacherous (spare not your life), brethren; there is a great issue before me today.” At this
the gallant warriors spiritedly exclaimed, “Have patience, our brave chieftain!” (191)
“The Niṣāda chief saw that he had a good band of warriors and exclaimed, “Beat the martial
drum.” Even as he said so someone sneezed on the left. The sooth-sayers said, “The sneeze has
come from an auspicious quarter! (The issue will be a happy one.)” An old man thought over the
meaning of the omen and exclaimed, “Let us go and meet Bharata; there will be no conflict. Bharata
is out to persuade Śrī Rāma to return. The omen tells us that there will be no discord.” On hearing
this Guha said, “The old man says aright. Fools act precipitately and repent. If we come to a clash
without knowing Bharata’s intentions and ascertaining his temper and disposition, we shall be
doing much harm to our own cause.”
“Close up, all my warriors, and blockade the ghats till I meet Bharata and find out what is in his
mind. When I have ascertained his friendly, hostile or neutral attitude I shall act accordingly after
that.” (192)
“I shall test his love on the touchstone of his friendly disposition; for hatred and love cannot be
disguised even if one tries to do so.” So saying he began to collect articles for making a present and
sent for bulbs, roots and fruits as well as birds and deer. Men of the porter class also brought loads
of fat fish of the Pāṭhīna116 species. Thus equipping himself with presents he proceeded to meet
Bharata and met with auspicious and happy omens. As soon as he saw the chief of sages, Vasiṣṭha,
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The Saī rises about midway between the Gomatī and the Gaṅgā and falls into the former 10 miles below the city of Jaunpur.
The site of the ancient Śṛṅgaverapura is marked by a village bearing the same name under the modernized form ‘Singraur’ 22
miles to the north-west of Allahabad. The Gaṅgā has changed its course and only a small branch now flows through the old channel.
116
The Pāṭhīna is said to be a kind of sea-fish, the Silurus Pelorius or Boalis
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he mentioned his own name and prostrated himself before the sage from a distance. The sage, who
knew him to be a friend of Śrī Rāma, bestowed his blessing on him and told Bharata in detail about
him. Hearing that he was a friend of Śrī Rāma, Bharata alighted from his chariot and, leaving it
behind, advanced towards him with a heart overflowing with love. Guha, on his part mentioned his
village, caste and name and greeted him by placing his head on the ground.
When Bharata saw him falling prostrate on the ground he lifted him and embraced him. He felt as if
he had met Lakṣmaṇa and the surging emotion of his heart could not be repressed. (193)
Raising a jubilant cry of applause the gods extolled him and rained flowers on him. “This man is
low in the eyes of the world as well as from the point of view of the Vedas, so much so that one
must bathe even on crossing his shadow. Yet Bharata, has met him in close embrace, his body
thrilling all over with joy. As for this man he was embraced by Śrī Rāma Himself, who thereby
bestowed on him and his family the efficacy of sanctifying the whole world. The whole world
knows how Vālmīki became as good as Brahmā (God Himself) by repeating the name (Rāma) in
the reverse way (as Marā).
“Even a pariah,117 a Śabara (Bhīla), a Khāsī, the stupid barbarian and the vile Kola and Kirāta get
supremely sanctified and get renowned through all the spheres by uttering the name of Rāma.”
(194)
Having thus met Śrī Rāma’s friend (Guha), Bharata lovingly enquired after his health, welfare and
happiness. Seeing Bharata’s amiability and affection on that occasion the Niṣāda forgot all about
himself. Composing himself he bowed at Bharata’s feet again and with joined palms lovingly
submitted, “Now that I have beheld your lotus feet, which are the very fountain of happiness, I have
accounted myself blessed for all time. And now, my lord, by your supreme grace my welfare is
assured for millions of generations.
“Remembering my doings and my descent, on the one hand, and realizing the Lord’s greatness on
the other, he who does not devote himself to Śrī Rāma’s feet has been befooled in this world by
Providence.” (195)
“False, cowardly, evil-minded and low-born as I am and outcast from society as well as from the
fold of the Vedas in everyway, I have become the ornament of the world ever since Śrī Rāma took
me for his own.” Śatrughna, embraced him next. The Niṣāda chief then greeted all the dowager
queens in polite and respectful terms. Treating him on the same footing as Lakṣmaṇa they gave him
their blessing: May you live happily for millions of years. The men and women of the city were as
glad to see the Niṣāda chief and said, “He has surely reaped the reward of his existence in that our
beloved Rāma folded him in his arms.” Hearing them extol his good fortune the Niṣāda chief led
them with a cheerful heart.
Receiving a signal from him and learning their master’s will all his attendants dispersed; and in the
houses, the foot of trees, ponds, orchards and groves they made room for the guests to take up their
lodging. (196)
When Bharata beheld the town of Śṛṅgaverapura, he was overpowered with emotion. Leaning on
the Niṣāda chief it appeared as if meekness and love had taken a living form. In this way Bharata
with all his army went and saw the stream of the Gaṅgā, which purifies the whole world. He made
obeisance to the ghat where Śrī Rāma had bathed and said His prayers; and he was enraptured as if
he had met Śrī Rāma Himself. Bharata exclaimed, “Mother Gaṅgā! your sands are delightful to all
and the very cow of plenty to your devotees. With joined palms, therefore, I ask of you only one
boon; viz., spontaneous love for the feet of Sītā and Śrī Rāma.”
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
117
The word used in the original is ‘Śvapaca’ (lit., one who cooks the flesh of a dog, i.e., lives on the flesh of dogs; the Kolas and
Kirātas are wild mountain tribes; the Khāsīs are another hilly tribe inhabiting Khasa, a hilly tract in Northern India).
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In this way after taking a dip into the Gaṅgā and receiving his Guru’s commands, and on learning
that all his mothers had finished their bath he had the tents pitched. (197)
The people took up their lodgings at different places and Bharata made enquiries about all. Then
entrusting his brother with the service of his mothers he himself summoned the Niṣāda chief and
went hand in hand with him, his body overpowered with excess of love. He asked his friend to
show him the spot where Sītā, Śrī Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa had slept at night. Even as he spoke the
corners of his eyes were filled with tears. The Niṣāda chief was distressed to hear Bharata’s words
and presently took him to the spot –
– Where the Chief of Raghu’s line had rested under a holy Aśoka tree. With great affection and
reverence Bharata prostrated himself there. (198)
He also placed the dust of Śrī Rāma’s footprints on his eyes with an excess of love which could not
be described in words. He saw there a few gold spangles, which he placed on his head and treated
them on a par with Sītā. With tears in his eyes and a heart full of remorse he spoke to his friend:
“These spangles have lost their charm and appear lustreless due to their separation from Sītā. To
whom shall I liken her father, Janaka, who in this world is a master of asceticism and enjoyment
both?
“Even as I gaze on the litter used by Sītā, the jewel among virtuous women devoted to their lord,
my heart does not break in horror; it is harder than adamant, my God.” (199)
"Lakṣmaṇa, is so comely and worth fondling; never was there such a brother, nor is there, nor will
be. Beloved of the people and the darling of his parents. Nay, he is so delicate of frame and tender
of disposition and his body has never been exposed to hot winds; yet he is bearing hardships of
every kind in the woods. Śrī Rāma's disposition is the delight of the people of Ayodhyā and his own
family, much more of his preceptor and parents. Even enemies praise Śrī Rāma, who steals the heart
by his polite speech, agreeable manners and modesty of behavior."
"That jewel of Raghu's line, who is bliss personified and a repository of joy and blessings, sleeps on
the ground spreading the Kuśa grass on it! The ways of Providence are inexorable indeed." (200)
"Śrī Rāma had never heard any mention of sorrow; the king (our father) tended him like the tree of
life. Nay, all the mothers cherished him day and night and Rāma now wanders through the forest on
foot living on bulbs, roots, fruits and flowers. Accursed is Kaikeyī (my mother), the root of evil,
who turned hostile to him (her own husband). And twice accursed is my own wretched self. While
God created me as a blot on my family, my wicked mother has made me the enemy of my master."
Hearing this the Niṣāda chief lovingly comforted him: "Why should you lament in vain? Śrī Rāma
is dear to you, and you are dear to Rāma: this is a settled fact, and the blame rests with an adverse
fate."
"Cruel indeed are the doings of an adverse fate, which drove mother Kaikeyī mad. The Lord
reverently praised you again and again that night. There is no one, says Tulasīdāsa, so supremely
dear to Śrī Rāma as you are: I declare this on oath. Therefore, be assured that all will be well in the
end and take courage in your heart."
"Śrī Rāma knows the heart of all; nay, He is an embodiment of tenderness, affection and
compassion. Considering this and summoning courage in your heart, please go and take rest." (201)
Bharata took comfort at the words of his friend and proceeded towards his lodgings with his
thoughts directed towards the Hero of Raghu's race. On receiving this news the men and women of
the city sallied forth to see the place (where Śrī Rāma had slept one night) much distressed at heart.
Pacing round the spot clockwise they made obeisance to it and blamed Kaikeyī to their heart's
content. In this way they all kept vigil overnight and at daybreak the passage across the river began.
The Guru was put on a good and handsome boat, and all the mothers on another newly-built one. In
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an hour and a half everyone was taken across. When Bharata had alighted, he made sure that all had
come.
Having finished the morning duties Bharata adored his mothers' feet and bowed his head to the
preceptor, and keeping a party of the Niṣādas ahead started the whole host. (202)
He made the Niṣāda chief lead the van and then started the palanquins carrying the queen-mothers,
and summoning his younger brother (Śatrughna) told him off as their escort. The Guru proceeded
next along with the other Brāhmaṇas. He himself then made obeisance to the celestial river, invoked
Sītā, Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa and set out on foot. Seeing his behavior and hearing his polite speech all
his servants melted out of a feeling of self- disparagement.
Bharata entered the limits of Prayāga (the area surrounding the confluence of the Gaṅgā and
Yamunā near Allahabad) in the afternoon; overflowing with love he cried "Rāma, Sītā!" "Rāma,
Sītā!" even as he went. (203)
The blisters on the soles of his feet glistened like dew-drops on a lotus bud. After ascertaining that
all had finished their ablutions, he repaired to the confluence of the Gaṅgā, Yamunā and Sarasvatī
and did homage to it. As he watched the coming of the dark and white waves Bharata felt a thrill of
joy and he prayed: "You are the bestower of all desired objects, O king of sacred places;
abandoning the course of conduct prescribed for a Kṣatriya I beg alms of you; the hearts the wise
and generous donors fulfill the prayer of the suppliant.
"I have no liking for wealth nor for religious merit nor for sensuous enjoyment nor again do I seek
the state of perfect and perpetual calm. Birth after birth let me have devotion to Śrī Rāma's feet: this
is the only boon I ask and naught else." (204)
"Let Śrī Rāma take me for a wicked fellow, and let the people call me an enemy of my preceptor
and master. All the same by your grace may my devotion to the feet of Sītā and Śrī Rāma grow day
by day. Just as gold gets brighter by being put into the fire, even so the lover shines by sticking to
his vow of devotion to the feet of his most beloved lord." In response to Bharata's prayer there came
a sweet and benedictory utterance from the midst of the Triveṇī: "Dear Bharata, you are pious in
everyway and your love for Śrī Rāma's feet is unbounded. In vain do you harbor depressing
thoughts in your mind; there is no one so dear to Rāma as you are."
A thrill ran through Bharata's body and he rejoiced to hear the agreeable words of the (deity
presiding over) Triveṇī. Exclaiming "Bharata is praiseworthy, all praise to him!" the gods joyfully
rained flowers.(205)
He then went in search of the great sage Bharadvāja. The sage saw him falling prostrate before him
and looked upon him as his own good-luck personified. Running up and lifting him the sage clasped
him to his bosom blessed him. Offered a seat by the sage he sat down with his head bent low, as if
he would run away and hide his face in a den of bashfulness. He felt much perturbed at the thought
that the sage might ask him any question. Seeing his amiability and confusion of mind the sage said
to him, "Listen, Bharata! I have already heard everything; but we have no control over the doings of
Fate.”
"Be not distressed at heart by the thought of what your mother has done. It is no fault of Kaikeyī,
dear child; it was the goddess of speech who deluded her." (206)
"The king, who was above all true to his vow, would have called you and bestowed the kingdom on
you; and this would have brought him joy, religious merit and glory. But the root of all trouble was
Rāma's exile to the forest and the whole universe was pained to hear of it. It was, however, as fate
would have it; much as the foolish queen (Kaikeyī) did wrong, she now repents for it. But he who
lays the least blame for it on you is vile, ignorant and wicked. Even if you accepted the sovereignty
no blame would attach to you and even Rāma would have been gratified to hear of it."
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"But what you have done now is excellent; your standpoint is quite justified. For devotion to Śrī
Rāma's feet is the root of all choice blessings in the world."
"I tell you, Bharata, there is no one held so dear in his heart by the Chief of Raghu's line as you.
Lakṣmaṇa, Rāma and Sītā most fondly praised you the whole night. I came to know the secret only
when they were bathing at Prayāga. The Chief of Raghu's line cherishes the same love for you as a
fool does for a life of ease in this world.
“What, to your mind, constitutes a slur on you is a lesson to us all. The present occasion has proved
very propitious for preparing elixir in the form of devotion of Rāma." (208)
"Your glory, dear child, is a new type of spotless moon as it were; while Rāma's devotees are like
so many water-lilies (that open only in moonlight) and Cakora birds (that are equally fond of the
moon). It shall always remain above the horizon and shall never set; nay, it shall never wane and
shall ever wax in the heavens of this world. It is full of nectar in the form of ideal love for Rāma
and is untarnished by any stain resulting from a wrong done to the Guru.118 Let Rāma's devotees
now enjoy nectar to their heart's content since you have made it so easy of access even on earth. Of
your forbears King Bhagīratha119 brought down the celestial river, the very thought of which is a
fountain of all choice blessings. As for Daśaratha's virtues they are more than one can describe. In
the world there is none else even equal to you how then any one can be superior to you.
"Won by his affection and meekness Śrī Rāma Himself appeared on earth – Rāma whom even Śiva
always saw him with his mental eyes but never satiated." (209)
"Listen, Bharata – you deserve all praise since by your glory you have conquered the whole world.”
As he concluded his speech the sage was overwhelmed with love. Those who were assembled there
rejoiced to hear the sage’s words, while the gods acclaimed Bharata and rained flowers on him.
Even as Bharata heard the shouts of applause in the heavens as well as in Prayāga he was
overwhelmed with emotion.
Experiencing a thrill of joy all over his body, with his heart full of Sītā and Rāma and his lotus eyes
wet with tears he made obeisance to the conclave of sages and thus spoke in a voice choked with
emotion: (210)
"Here is an assembly of sages and we stand at a place which is known as the king of sacred places. I
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It is mentioned in the Purāṇas that Bṛhaspati, the preceptor of the gods, on one occasion, when he was returning from a bath in the
Gaṅgā, found his wife, Tārā, with the moon-god and threw his dripping robe at him and hit him in the face, thus causing the spots
that are still to be seen there.
119
The descent of the celestial river, Gaṅgā, to the earth is associated with the name of King Bhagīratha, who is said to have practised
austere penance for 1000 years and eventually succeeded in bringing down the stream. The Purāṇas tell us how King Sagara, an
ancestor of the illustrious Bhagīratha, performed a horse sacrifice. The horse released by the king prior to the sacrifice was.
King Sagara's sons, 60,000 in number, went out in quest of the horse and dug the earth on all sides. While digging the earth in the
north-east they found the horse by the side of the divine sage Kapila, who sat absorbed in meditation in the nether regions. The
foolish and haughty princes took the sage for a thief and abusing him right and left ran to assault him. The sage now opened his eyes
and lo! as a result of their offence the princes were instantly reduced to ashes by a fire which emanated from their body.
King Sagara had another son, Asamañjasa by name. His son, Aṃśumān, who was much devoted to his grandfather, proceeded in
search of the horse under orders of the king, and found the animal near the ashes of his uncles. He also beheld the great sage Kapila
and supplicated to him. The sage, who was pleased with his prayer, told him that the horse belonged to his grandfather and asked him
to take it back. The sage further told him about the death of his uncles and added that the latter could attain salvation only if their
remains could be washed by the Gaṅgā . Aṃśumān took the horse to his grandfather, who duly performed the horse sacrifice and
then retired to the woods after installing his grandson on the throne of Ayodhyā.
King Aṃśumān and his son Dilīpa successively practised austere for a number of years with a view to bringing the Gaṅgā down to
the mortal plane, but in vain Dilīpa's son, Bhagīratha, at last succeeded in bringing the stream to the earth and took it to the place,
where his uncles had lain in the form of ashes. The moment the water of the Gaṅgā touched their remains their spirits were absolved
from the sin of insulting a holy sage and ascended to heaven. Such is the glory of the Gaṅgā, which is stated to have emanated from
the feet of Bhagavān Viṣṇu Himself.
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speak out the truth knowing as I do that you are all-wise, I am not responsible for what my mother
has done nor am I troubled at heart over the thought that the world will look upon me as mean.
What pains me is that dressing themselves as hermits Śrī Rāma, Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā roam from
forest to forest without shoes on their feet.”
"Clad in deerskin, living on bare fruits, reposing on the ground overspread with Kuśa grass and
leaves and halting under trees they ever endure cold and sunshine, rain and storm!" (211)
"It is this burning agony which is ever consuming me. My mother's evil counsel was like a sinful
carpenter, who used my interests as an adze and fashioned out of the inauspicious wood of discord a
destructive magical contrivance and chanting the terrible malevolent spell of (Śrī Rāma's) exile for
a fixed term (of fourteen years) planted it (in the soil of Ayodhyā).120 It is for my sake that she
employed this infamous contrivance and brought ruin on the whole world!” The sage (Bharadvāja)
was gratified to hear Bharata's words and said:– "Grieve not much, dear child; all your woes will
disappear the moment you behold Śrī Rāma's feet.
After comforting him (thus) the chief of the sages, Bharadvāja, said, "Be my beloved guest and
deign to accept the bulbs, roots, fruits and flowers that we may offer you." (212)
"Your orders must be respectfully obeyed; this is my paramount duty, my lord." Bharata's reply
pleased the great sage (Bharadvāja). The sage anxiously thought that he had invited a distinguished
guest and that a deity must be worshipped according to his or her rank. Hearing of this, riches of
various kinds (Riddhis) and supernatural powers (Siddhis) like Aṇimā (the power of assuming
atomic size) appeared (in a visible form) and said, "We are prepared to do your bidding, O lord."
"Bharata as well as Śatrughna and the whole company are distressed due to their separation from
Rāma. Entertain them and relieve them of their fatigue," the great sage gladly said. (213)
The Siddhis said to one another, "Bharata is a guest beyond compare, let us do that which may
gratify the whole of the royal party.” So saying they erected beautiful dwellings of various patterns.
They were replete with abundant luxuries and splendors. Equipped with necessaries of all kinds
men-servants and maid-servants remained in attendance focusing their attention on the pleasure of
the guests. The Siddhis provided in an instant all the amenities which cannot be dreamt of even in
heaven.
Thereafter Bharata and his family were assigned quarters; for such were the instructions given by
the sage. By dint of his penance the great sage provided opulence that astonished the Creator
(Brahmā) himself. (214)
The luxuries were more than one could describe; the wise would forget their dispassion on seeing
them. Every house was supplied with a celestial cow (the cow of plenty) and a tree of paradise;
Indra (the king of gods) and his consort, Śacī, grew jealous at their sight. It was the vernal season
and a cool, fragrant and gentle breeze was blowing. At the sight of luxuries like garlands, sandalpaste and women the guests were overcome by a mixed feeling of joy and sorrow (joy at the unique
hospitality shown by the sage by dint of his Yogic powers and sorrow because at a time when they
should abstain from luxuries of every kind they were being offered the same).
Affluence, like a female Cakravāka bird,121 and Bharata, as her mate, were imprisoned together that
night in the cage of the hermitage by the sage’s order, which was a sort of play. And they remained
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
120
This evidently refers to a magical contrivance, intended to drive out an enemy from his home, in which wood is cut during a
particular period from the tree known as the helleric myrobalan and after fashioning a pin out of it the same is planted in the enemy's
house with the recitation of some spells. This is believed to bring the desired result.
121
The metaphor is intended to show that just as a Cakravāka pair would never unite even though caught in a cage and would spend
the whole night turning their back upon each other, likewise Bharata did not even care to look at the luxuries in the midst of which he
was forced to remain overnight. He kept scrupulously aloof from them.
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there till it was dawn. (215)
[PAUSE 19 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
Bharata and his party took a dip into the Triveṇī (the confluence of the Gaṅgā, Yamunā and
Sarasvatī), the chief of sacred places, and bowed their head to the sage (Bharadvāja). Bharata
reverently received his orders and blessings and prostrating himself made much supplication.
Accompanied by expert guides and taking the whole host along- with him he proceeded on his
journey with his thoughts directed towards Citrakūṭa. Holding Śrī Rāma’s friend (Guha) by the
hand he walked along like the very incarnation of love. He had no shoes and no umbrella over his
head; and his love, self-discipline, austerity and piety were unfeigned. He asked his friend (Guha) to
give an account of the wanderings of Lakṣmaṇa, Śrī Rāma and Sītā. When he saw the spots where
Śrī Rāma had rested and the trees under which he had halted the emotion within his breast could not
be repressed.
The clouds afforded him shade all along and a delightful and excellent breeze kept blowing. The
journey was not so agreeable to Śrī Rāma as it proved to be for Bharata. (216)
As for Bharata, he is dearly loved by Śrī Rāma and is His younger brother too. No wonder, then,
that the journey should be delightful to him,” Siddhas (a class of celestial beings), saints and great
sages observed thus and rejoiced at heart to behold Bharata. Indra (the chief of gods) was filled with
anxiety when he saw Bharata’s power. The world is good to the good and vile for the vile. He said
to his preceptor (the sage Bṛhaspati), “Something must be done, my lord, to prevent the meeting
between Rāma and Bharata.”
“Śrī Rāma is scrupulous by nature and is won by love, while Bharata is an ocean of affection. What
has already been accomplished thus threatens to be undone; therefore, finding out some stratagem
let us use it as a remedial measure.” (217)
Hearing his words the preceptor of the gods smiled and realized that, though endowed with a
thousand eyes, Indra was really blind, (lacked discernment). He said, “If anyone practices deception
on a devotee of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of Māyā), it recoils on the artificer himself. O king of gods!
Last time we did something knowing that it had Śrī Rāma’s tacit approval; but by resorting to some
underhand means this time we are sure to meet with disaster. Listen, O lord of gods; it is Śrī Rāma’s
nature not to be angry at any offence against Himself. But he who sins against His devotees is
surely consumed in the fire of His wrath. The story is well known both in the world as well as in the
Vedas: the sage Durvāsā122 knows this glorious trait of Śrī Rāma’s character. Who is there who
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
122
We read in the Purāṇas how the sage Durvāsā, who is believed to be an incarnation of Lord Śiva and was noted for his irascible
nature, once called on King Ambarīṣa, a great devotee of Bhagavān Viṣṇu. It happened to be a Dvādaśī (the twelfth day of a lunar
fortnight). The king naturally invited the sage to dine at his palace and the latter accepted his invitation and went to the river bank to
take his bath. The king had fasted on the previous day and according to the scriptural injunctions it was necessary that he should
break his fast while it was Dvādaśī. The sage, however, did not return in time and the pious king would never break his fast until the
sage had taken his meals. He was, therefore in a fix and consulted Brāhmaṇas on the point. The Brāhmaṇas advised the king to
observe the formality of breaking his fast by sipping a spoonful of water in which the feet of the Lord’s image had been immersed.
By doing so he would not be guilty of dining before the invitee and would also be saved from the offence of not breaking his fast
during the Dvādaśī. No sooner had the king sipped the holy water than the sage returned from the river bank and flew into a rage
when he learnt that the king had broken his fast and did not await his return. He pulled out a hair from his head and produced
therefrom a demoness known by the name of Kṛtyā, which ran to devour the king. Ambarīṣa, who had dedicated himself to the feet
of the Lord, and absolutely depended on Him, remained standing where he was and neither shrank out of fear nor made any attempt
to save himself.

The Lord, however, would not allow his devotee to die without any fault of his and despatched His own discus, Sudarśana, to save
his life. The discus ran after the demoness and having disposed of her pursued the sage himself, who ran for his life and wandered
throughout the universe for full one year, but none afforded him shelter. Even Bhagavān Viṣṇu pleaded His helplessness and asked
him to approach the king himself and ask for his forgiveness. The king, who was too good to harbour any ill- will against the sage
and out of sympathy for him had remained without any food ever since he left, was moved to pity at his predicament and prayed to
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loves Rāma as Bharata loves. The world repeats Rāma’s name where Rāma repeats the name of
Bharata.
Never harbor in your mind, O Lord of the immortals, even the thought of frustrating the purpose of
a devotee of Śrī Rāma (the Chief of Raghu’s line); for the same will bring you infamy in this world,
sorrow in the next and a series of woes in your day-to-day life. (218)
Even though the Lord is alike to all without either love or anger and receives neither sin nor virtue,
neither merit nor demerit, and even though He has made Karma the ruling factor in this world, so
that one reaps what one sows, yet according as one possesses the heart of a devotee or an unbeliever
He appears to be impartial or hostile in His dealings. Though devoid of attributes, unattached, free
from pride and ever unchanged, Śrī Rāma has assumed a form with attributes yielding to the love of
His devotees. Śrī Rāma has ever respected the wishes of His devotees: the Vedas and Purāṇas as well as
saints and gods can bear testimony to this. Bearing this in mind give up perversity and cherish ideal
love for Bharata’s feet.”
“Śrī Rāma’s devotees are actively engaged doing good to others, share the sorrows of others and are
compassionate by nature. And Bharata is the very crest-jewel of devotees; therefore, be not afraid of
him, O ruler of gods.” (219)
The chief of gods, Indra, was overjoyed at heart to hear these words of the heavenly preceptor and
his depression of spirit was gone. Bharata went on his way, while sages and Siddhas were filled
with envy at the sight of his condition. Whenever he heaved a long sigh with the word ‘Rāma’ on
his lips, it seemed as if love overflowed on all sides. Halting at one place on this side the party
arrived on the bank of the Yamunā.
At the sight of the lovely stream that possessed the same hue as the body of Śrī Rāma (the Chief of
Raghu’s line) Bharata and his party were plunged into an ocean of grief on account of separation
from Śrī Rāma and were saved from drowning only by boarding the bark of discretion. (220)
After performing their ablutions and bowing their heads to the river (Yamunā) the two brothers
(Bharata and Śatrughna) resumed their journey with the lord of Niṣādas. They were accompanied
by their servants, friends and the minister’s son and went with their thoughts fixed on Lakṣmaṇa,
Sītā and Rāma.
Hearing the news the people who lived by the roadside left their household work and ran after the
royal travelers, and having seen their comely form and affection they all rejoiced on attaining the
reward of their life. (221)
One woman lovingly said to another, “Friend, can they be Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa or not? Their age,
constitution, complexion and comeliness of form are the same, their amiability and affection are
also similar and their gait too resembles that of Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa. Only their dress is not the
same and they are not accompanied by Sītā, my friend; and an army complete in its four limbs (viz.,
horse and foot, elephants and chariots) is marching before them. Moreover, they do not wear a
cheerful countenance and their heart is heavy with sorrow. This difference makes me doubt their
identity with Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa, O friend.” Another woman lovingly narrated the whole episode
as to how the festivities in connection with Śrī Rāma’s installation had been obstructed. She then
began to praise Bharata’s amiability, affection, genial disposition and good luck.
“Journeying on foot, living on fruits and relinquishing the sovereignty bestowed by his father,
Bharata is proceeding to persuade the chief of Raghu’s line to return. Who can equal Bharata today?
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
the Lord’s weapon, Sudarśana, to spare the Brāhmaṇa. Sudarśana granted the king’s prayer and left. The sage, who now realized the
king’s greatness, fell at his feet and craved for his forgiveness for what he had done. The king in his turn felt sorry for the hardships
which the sage had to suffer on his account and bade him good-bye after entertaining him to a sumptuous dinner and showing him
every respect.
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(222)
“Bharata’s brotherly affection, devotion and conduct dispel the woes and evil of those who talk or
hear of them. Surely he is not a fit son for such a vile mother as Kaikeyī.” Someone said, “The
queen-mother (Kaikeyī) is not to blame at all; all this has been accomplished by God, who is so
favorably disposed to us. Of what account are we, vile women, excluded both from secular and
Vedic rites and impure by birth as well as by doings, who dwell in an accursed region (woodland)
and in a wretched village and are the worst of our class, that we should have such a sight, which is a
reward of great religious merit?”
At the sight of Bharata the good fortune of the people by the roadside manifested itself as though by
the will of Providence Prayāga had been brought within easy reach of the people of Siṃhala
(Ceylon). (223)
Whomsoever Bharata met, be he a Kola or any other forester or even if he were an anchorite, a
religious student, a recluse or a hermit, he would salute him and enquire in which part of the forest
were Lakṣmaṇa, Rāma and Sītā. They told him all the news of the Lord and at the sight of Bharata
obtained the reward of their life. Thus in polite phrases he would make enquiries from all and hear
the story of Śrī Rāma’s forest life.
Halting that day in a suitable place he resumed his journey early next morning invoking Rāma. Just
like Bharata everyone who accompanied him longed for a sight of Śrī Rāma. (224)
Auspicious omens occurred to everyone. Bharata and his whole host rejoiced at the thought that
they would be able to see Śrī Rāma and their sorrows would come to an end. Śrī Rāma’s friend
(Guha) pointed to Bharata the crest-jewel of mountains (Kāmadagiri), which was naturally
charming and in the vicinity of which on the bank of the river Payasvinī dwelt the two brothers (Śrī
Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa) along with Sītā. Catching sight of the mountain all fell prostrate on the
ground with the cries of "Glory to Śrī Rāma, the life of Janaka's daughter!"
Bharata's love at that time was more than Śeṣa (the thousand-headed serpent- king) could describe.
It is as unapproachable to the poet as the bliss of absorption into Brahma to those who are tainted by
egotism and possessiveness. (225)
Being all overpowered by love for the Chief of Raghu's line they had covered a distance of only
four miles by the time the sun set. There Śrī Rāma awoke while it was yet dark. Sītā saw in a dream
that very night as if Bharata had come with his retinue and that he was tormented by the agony of
separation from his lord. On hearing of Sītā's dream Śrī Rāma's eyes filled with tears and He who
rids others of their sorrow became sorrowful. "This dream, Lakṣmaṇa, bodes no good; somebody
will break terribly bad news." Saying so He took His bath with His brother and worshipping Lord
Śiva, paid His respects to holy men. He sat down gazing to the north. There was dust in the air and
a host of birds and beasts had taken to flight in panic and were making their way to the Lord's
hermitage. Says Tulasīdāsa: He stood up when He saw this and wondered in his heart what could be
the reason. Presently the Kolas and Kirātas came and told Him all the news.
When He heard the delightful words He felt overjoyed at heart. A thrill ran through His body and
His eyes, that resembled the autumnal lotus, says Tulasīdāsa, filled with the tears of affection.
(226)
Rāma became anxious:–"What can be the reason of Bharata's arrival?" Then somebody came and
told Him: "He has with him no small army complete in its four limbs (viz., foot, horse, elephants
and chariots)." Hearing this Śrī Rāma felt much disturbed. Then He consoled Himself with the
thought that Bharata was submissive, good and reasonable. Lakṣmaṇa saw that the Lord was
troubled, and spoke what prudence demanded on the occasion: "I make bold, my lord, to say
something unasked; but a servant ceases to be impertinent if his impertinence is not inopportune.”
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"You, my master, are loving by nature and guileless of heart and a storehouse of amiability and
affection. You love and trust everyone and know all to be just like yourself." (227)
"Bharata was righteous, good and wise and his devotion to you is well-know. But now that he has
attained Your position (as the ruler of Ayodhyā) even he has transgressed the bounds of
righteousness. Finding an adverse situation and knowing that you are alone in the forest, this wily
and wicked brother has plotted an evil design and has come to make his sovereignty secure. If they
had no wily intention and roguery at heart, why would they come with an army?”
"The moon-god committed adultery with the wife of his Guru (the sage Bṛhaspati), while Nahuṣa
mounted a palanquin borne by Brāhmaṇas; and there was none so vile as King Vena,123 an enemy of
established usage as well as of the Vedic injunctions.” (228)
"King Sahasrabāhu, Indra (the lord of celestials) and King Triśaṅku124 (father of Hariścandra) –

which of these was not brought into disrepute by the intoxication of kingly power?" Adoring the
Lord’s feet and placing their dust on his head he spoke, revealing his own real and natural might:
“Pray do not take offence, my lord, if I tell you that Bharata has provoked me not a little. After all
how long shall I endure this and restrain my passion when you are with me and the bow in my
hand?”
“A Kṣatriya (warrior) by caste and born in the tribe of Raghu I am known throughout the world as a
servant of Śrī Rāma (yourself). (How, then, can I put up with such insult?) What is so low as the
dust (on a road)? But if you were to kick it up it would rise to your head.” (229)
As he rose and with joined palms asked leave (to meet Bharata in an encounter), it seemed as if the
heroic sentiment itself had awoke from sleep. Binding up the matted locks on his head and fastening
the quiver to his waist he strung his bow and took an arrow in his hand. “It is well that the whole
host has gathered at one place; I shall, therefore, give vent to my past anger. Even as a lion (the king
of beasts) tears to pieces a herd of elephants or just as a hawk clutches and carries off a lark, so
shall I lightly overthrow on the field Bharata as well as his younger brother (Śatrughna) and all their
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
123
Vena was born of King Aṅga (a descendant of the celebrated devotee Dhruva), and Sunīthā (a daughter of Mṛtyu, the god of
death). Being thus descended from Adharma (the spirit presiding over unrighteousness, the father of Mṛtyu) on the mother's side,
Vena was born with vicious propensities and grew to be the bane of society. Fed up with his atrocities and unable to correct him,
King Aṅga left his capital one night and retired to an unknown destination. Seeing the kingdom masterless Bhṛgu and other sages
installed Vena on the throne, even though the ministers were opposed to his installation. Power turned his head all the more and
arrogantly accounting himself as greater than all he began to insult exalted persons. He went the length of banning the performance
of sacrifices and even charity and thus put a stop to all pious acts and the pursuit of religion.

When the sages perceived that the tyranny of the monarch was overstepping all bounds they felt sorry for having installed him on the
throne. They, therefore, met and decided to expostulate with the king and persuade him, if possible, to desist from his evil ways.
They further resolved to dispose of him in case he did not come round. The sages approached the king accordingly and admonished
him but in vain. This enraged the sages, who killed him by the very sound of 'Hum'.
124
Triśaṅku, son of Trayyāruṇi, was a king of Ayodhyā. He wanted to perform a sacrifice whereby he could bodily ascend to heaven.
His priest Vasiṣṭha, however, refused to conduct such a sacrifice, which he said was unauthorized and futile. Vasiṣṭha's sons too
declined on the same grounds. But Triśaṅku turned a deaf ear to their remonstrances. This enraged Vasiṣṭha's sons, who cursed him
that he should fall in the social scale and be accounted a pariah. The king was thus converted into a Cāṇḍāla and was accordingly
forsaken by his kinsmen, ministers and subjects too. Much agitated at heart over this, the ex-king now approached the sage
Viśvāmitra, who comforted him; and asking his sons to invite other sages he conducted the sacrifice. Vasiṣṭha's sons, however, ruled
that at a sacrifice commenced by a pariah and conducted by a non- Brāhmaṇa priest (for such was Viśvāmitra till then) no gods
would appear. The gods respected this ruling and accordingly no god appeared to accept the offerings. By dint of his own penance
Viśvāmitra sent Triśaṅku to heaven; but the gods hurled him down. Exasperated at this Viśvāmitra proceeded to create another
heaven and began to shape new heavenly bodies. The gods were dismayed at this and sought a conference with Viśvāmitra. It was
ultimately decided by mutual agreement that Viśvāmitra should abandon his plan to create a new heaven and Triśaṅku should remain
hanging in the air. He is still seen in the form of a triple luminary in the heavens. The saliva that dropped from his mouth forms the
river Karmanāśā, which flows between Vārāṇasī and Bihar and the water of which is considered as ever polluted.
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host. Even if Lord Śaṅkara comes to his aid, I swear by Śrī Rāma that I will kill him in battle.”
Seeing Lakṣmaṇa speak with such vehemence and fury and hearing his solemn oath all the spheres
trembled with fear, while their rulers were anxious to flee away in panic. (230)
A voice was heard in the air extolling the enormous strength of Lakṣmaṇa: “Who can tell, dear
child, nay, who even knows your might and glory? But before doing anything one must judge
whether it is right or wrong. They who act impulsively and repent afterwards are anything but wise:
so declare the Vedas and the sages.” On hearing this voice from heaven Lakṣmaṇa felt abashed; but
both Śrī Rāma and Sītā greeted him and said: “What you have said, dear Lakṣmaṇa, is sound
wisdom; the intoxication of kingly power is the worst of all. But of those rulers who have tasted it
they alone lose their head who have never waited on an assembly of saints. As for Bharata, I tell
you, Lakṣmaṇa, in the whole of God’s creation I have never seen or heard of anyone so good as
he.”
“Bharata would never be intoxicated with sovereign power even if he attained to the position of
Brahmā, Viṣṇu or Śiva. What! Can a few drops of Kāñjī125 ever split the ocean of milk? (231)
“Darkness may swallow the midday sun, and sooner may the heavens be absorbed into a cloud or
the jar-born sage Agastya (who is stated to have drunk off the ocean in a single draught) be
drowned in the water collected in a cow’s footprint: nay the earth may abandon its natural
forbearance and Mount Meru be blown away by a puff of wind discharged from the mouth of a
mosquito; but Bharata will never be intoxicated by kingly power, O Lakṣmaṇa!” Even as Rāma
extolled Bharata’s virtues, amiability and noble disposition He was drowned in an ocean of love.
On hearing the speech of Śrī Rāma and seeing His affection for Bharata all the gods were full of
applause and said, “who else is such a gracious lord as Śrī Rāma? (232)
Bharata with all his host bathed in the sacred Mandākinī. Then, leaving all the people on the
riverside and taking permission of his mothers, preceptor (the sage Vasiṣṭha) and the minister
(Sumantra) he proceeded to the spot where Sītā and Śrī Rāma were, taking the Niṣāda chief and
Śatrughna with him. As he thought of what his mother had done.
“Taking me to be an accomplice of my mother, nothing that he might do would be too much. But
looking to his own self, I am sure, he will forgive my faults and receive me kindly.” (233)
"Whether He shuns me as one possessing a black heart or welcomes me as his own servant, my
only refuge are Śrī Rāma’s shoes.” Revolving these thoughts in his mind he went on his journey, his
whole body rendered powerless by diffidence and affection. Whenever he thought of Śrī Rāma’s
good nature his feet moved quickly along the way. Bharata’s gait at that time resembled the
movements of a water-fly carried along a stream. Seeing Bharata’s anxiety and affection at that
moment the Niṣāda chief forgot all about himself.
Auspicious omens occurred and the Niṣāda chief after hearing of and reflecting on them said,
“Anxiety will pass away giving place to delight; but in the end there will be sorrow.” (234)
Bharata knew every word of his servant (Guha) to be true; and proceeding further he drew near to
the hermitage. When he saw the forest and the mountain range, he was as glad as a hungry man on
getting excellent food. Just as a people tormented by the fear of calamities126 and afflicted by
threefold troubles, Bharata too had similar feelings. The natural wealth of the forest grew while Śrī
Rāma lived there, even as the people rejoice on securing a good king. The charming forest was the
sacred realm referred to here; Discretion was the king (who ruled over it), while Dispassion was his
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
125

A sour and savoury drink prepared by dissolving powdered rye seeds into water and fermenting it for a few days
‘Acts of God’ or calamities are reckoned as six in number, viz., excessive rain, drought, rats, locusts, parrots and invasion by some
neighbouring king.
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counselor. Likewise the five Yamas127 and the five Niyamas128 constituted the champions of the
realm, Mount Citrakūṭa stood for its capital, while Peace and Good Understanding represented the
virtuous and lovely queens. In this way the good king was complete in all the limbs129 of a good
state; and depending as he did on Śrī Rāma’s feet his heart was full of zeal.
Having conquered King Delusion with all his host King Discretion held undisputed sway in his
capital; and joy, prosperity and plenty reigned everywhere. (235)
Rills of water flowed and mad elephants trumpeted; their noise resembled the beating of
kettledrums of various kinds. Cakravākas, Cakoras, Cātakas, parrots and cuckoos and swans made
delightful and merry concert. Swarms of bees hummed and peacocks danced, which showed as it
were that there was universal rejoicing in that prosperous kingdom. Creepers, trees and blades of
grass alike were blossoming and bore fruit; the entire community thus wore a festive and delightful
appearance.
Beholding the beauty of Śrī Rāma’s hill (Citrakūṭa) Bharata’s heart overflowed with love even as an
ascetic who has reaped the fruit of his penance rejoices on the completion of his vow.
(236)
[PAUSE 20 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
[PAUSE 5 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]
In the meantime the Niṣāda chief ran and climbed up an eminence, and lifting his arm, exclaimed to
Bharata; “My lord, look at those huge and noble trees of Pākara (the citron-leaved Indian fig tree),
Jambu (the black plum), Mango and Tamāla, in the midst of which stands out a beautiful and stately
banyan, these tree, my lord, stand close to the riverside where the Chief of Raghus has erected His
hut of leaves. In front of it you will find a variety of charming basil shrubs planted here by Sītā and
there by Lakṣmaṇa. And in the shade of the banyan tree there is a lovely altar raised by Sītā with
Her own lotus hands –
– Seated whereon the all-wise Sītā and Rāma listen everyday, in the midst of a crowd of hermits, to
all kinds of stories and legends from the Āgamas (Tantras), Vedas and Purāṇas.” (237)
The moment Bharata heard the words of his friend (Guha) and saw the trees tears, rushed to his
eyes. The two brothers (Bharata and Śatrughna) made obeisance as they proceeded; even Śāradā
(the goddess of speech) felt diffident in describing their love (for Śrī Rāma). Overpowered by love
Bharata’s friend (Guha) lost his way; but the gods showed it to him and rained flowers.
For the sake of gods in the form of saints the all-compassionate Hero of Raghu’s line extracted this
nectar of love by churning the unfathomable depths of Bharata’s being; and it was separation from
Him which stood for Mount Mandara (that served as a churning-stick130). (238)
The two charming brothers and their friend (Guha) could not be seen by Lakṣmaṇa, screened as
they were by a dense thicket. Bharata, however, saw the holy and lovely hermitage of his lord,
which was an abode of all fair blessings. Even as he entered it his woe and affliction disappeared; it
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The five forms of self-restraint or Yamas as they are called in Yoga Philosophy are: Ahiṃsā (non- violence in thought, word and
deed), Satya (truthfulness), Brahmacarya (abstinence from sexual indulgence in every form), Aparigraha (depriving oneself of all
possessions) and Asteya (non-stealing).
128
The five Niyamas or religious observances are: Śauca (external and internal purity), Santoṣa (contentment), Tapas (religious
austerity). Swādhyāya (study and recitation of the Vedas and chanting or the chanting of the Divine Name) and Iśwara-Praṇidhāna
(self-surrender to and meditation on God).
129
Every good state must have the following seven limbs :— a sovereign, a minister, allies, a treasury, a principality or dominion, a
fortress and an army.
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The metaphor has been taken from the Paurāṇika story of the Churning of the Ocean — Amṛta-Manthana.
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seemed as though a Yogī (mystic) had realized the supreme truth. Bharata saw Lakṣmaṇa standing
before the Lord and affectionately answering His queries. He wore matted hair on his head and had
a hermit’s robe girt about his loins. Besides there was a quiver fastened to his waist and he bore an
arrow in his hand and a bow slung across his shoulder. On the altar in the midst of an assembly of
hermits and holy men shone Sītā and Rāma, who was clad in the bark of trees and had matted hair
on His head and a swarthy complexion.
In the midst of a charming ring of hermits Sītā and the Moon of Raghu’s race shone forth like
Devotion and the Supreme Spirit (who is Truth, Consciousness and Bliss combined) incarnated as it
were in a circle of wisdom. (239)
Bharata as well as his younger brother (Śatrughna) and friend (Guha) were so enraptured that their
joy and sorrow, pleasure and pain, were all forgotten. Uttering the words “Protect me, my lord; save
me, my master” he fell flat on the ground like a log, Lakṣmaṇa recognized his loving speech and
concluded that it was Bharata making obeisance.131 On the one hand there was the loving affection
of an elder brother (Bharata), while, on the other, there was the stronger claim of service to his
master. He was, therefore, neither able to meet his brother (Bharata) nor ignore him; he threw his
whole weight on the side of service and remained where he was. Bowing his head to the ground he
lovingly said, “Bharata is making obeisance to you, O Lord of Raghus.” Overwhelmed Śrī Rāma
started up as soon as He heard this, His cloth fell somewhere and His quiver, bow and arrows at
other places.
The all-compassionate Lord forcibly lifted Bharata and clasped him to His bosom. Everyone who
witnessed the meeting of Bharata and Śrī Rāma lost all self-consciousness. (240)
Unapproachable is the affection of Bharata and the Chief of Raghu’s line, which is beyond the
conception of Brahmā (the Creator), Hari (the Protector) and Hara (the Destroyer of the universe).
How, then, can I describe it, dull-witted as I am? When the gods witnessed the meeting of Bharata
and Rāma they were alarmed and their heart began to palpitate. The dull fellows were disillusioned
only when their preceptor (the sage Bṛhaspati) admonished them; and now they rained flowers and
gave shouts of applause.
After fondly embracing Ripusūdana (Śatrughna) Śrī Rāma met the Niṣāda chief. Even so with
profuse love Bharata embraced Lakṣmaṇa while the latter was greeting him.(241)
Likewise Lakṣmaṇa eagerly met his younger brother (Śatrughna) and next embraced the Niṣāda
chief. Then the two brothers (Bharata and Śatrughna) greeted the host of hermits and were delighted
to receive blessings to their liking. In a rapture of love Bharata and his younger brother (Śatrughna)
placed on their head the dust of Sītā’s lotus-feet and made obeisance to Her again and again; while
She lifted them each time and stroking their head with Her lotus hand made them sit down. When
they found Sītā propitious in everyway, they became free from anxiety and the imaginary fears
dissipated. No one uttered a word nor asked any question; the mind was so full of love that it had
stopped its activity. Presently the Niṣāda chief collected himself and bowing his head submitted
with joined palms:
“Stricken with grief due to separation from you, my lord, all your mothers, the people of the city,
servants, generals and ministers, all have come along with the lord of sages, Vasiṣṭha.”(242)
When the Ocean of amiability, Śrī Rāma, learnt that His preceptor had come, He left Ripudamana
(Śatrughna) by Sītā’s side and the All-merciful proceeded at once. On seeing the Guru both the
Lord and Lakṣmaṇa prostrated themselves on the ground. Thrilling all over with emotion and
mentioning his name the Niṣāda chief too fell prostrate on the ground at a respectable distance. The
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Since Bharata had fallen prostrate behind his back Lakṣmaṇa, who was lothe to divert his mind from Śrī Rāma’s service, could not
see him; hence he could only infer his identity from his voice.
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sage, however, forcibly embraced him as a friend of Śrī Rāma. “Devotion to Rāma is the root of all
choice blessings! There is no one so utterly low-born as this man (Guha); and who is so great as
Vasiṣṭha in this world?”
“Yet on seeing him the king of sages embraced him (Guha) with greater enthusiasm than he did
Lakṣmaṇa. Such is the palpable glory and effect of adoring Sītā’s lord!” (243)
Śrī Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa met all those that had come in an instant and relieved their distress and
terrible agony. This was no great achievement for Śrī Rāma; the sun would as well cast its
reflection in millions of jars (full of water) simultaneously. All the citizens met the Niṣāda chief
with a heart overflowing with love and praised his good fortune. Śrī Rāma found all His mothers as
stricken with grief as a row of tender creepers that had been smitten by frost. First of all He met
Kaikeyī, and softened her mind by His guileless disposition and devotion. He fell at her feet and
then soothed her attributing the blame to the wheel of time and karma.
The Chief of Raghu’s line thereafter met all His mothers and consoled them by exhorting them in
the following words: “Mother, the world is controlled by the will of God; no one should, therefore,
be blamed.” (244)
Śrī Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa then saluted the feet of their preceptor’s wife (Arundhatī) as well as of all
those Brāhmaṇa ladies who had accompanied her, paying them all the same honor as is due to the
holy Gaṅgā132 and Goddess Gaurī (Śiva’s Consort). After touching Sumitrā’s feet they sought her
lap even as an abject pauper would hug a treasure. Both the brothers now fell at the feet of mother
Kausalyā. The mother most fondly clasped them to her bosom and bathed them with tears of
affection. After meeting their mother Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa requested their Guru to accompany
them. And on receiving the sage’s command the citizens encamped themselves wherever they saw a
suitable site and water close by.
Taking with them a few chosen people, viz., the Brāhmaṇas, the ministers, the queen-mothers and
the preceptor, Bharata, Lakṣmaṇa and Rāma proceeded to the holy hermitage. (245)
Sītā came and prostrated at the feet of Vasiṣṭha (the chief of sages). The affectionate manner in
which She met the Guru’s wife (Arundhatī) and the wives of other hermits was beyond description.
When Sītā saw all Her mothers-in-law she closed Her eyes and she shrank They appeared to Her
like so many female swans fallen into the hands of some fowler. They too were sore distressed
when they gazed on Sītā. She approached and embraced all Her mothers-in-law. Earth was
enveloped in pathos at the moment.
Prostrating at the feet of all severally Sītā greeted them with utmost love. Overwhelmed with
emotion they blessed Her, “May you continue to enjoy a happy wifehood!” (246)
Finding Sītā and all the queen-mothers shaken with emotion the wise Guru bade them all sit down.
Declaring the nature of the world to be illusory the lord of sages gave them some discourse on
spiritual matters. He then announced the king’s departure to heaven and Rāma was deeply pained to
hear of it. The whole assembly was sore stricken with grief as though the king had died that very
day. The chief of sages then comforted Śrī Rāma, who with all those present there bathed in the
sacred stream. The Lord fasted that day abstaining even from water. And even though persuaded by
the sage none else took a drop of water either.
At daybreak the Lord reverently and devoutly did all that the sage bade the Delighter of Raghus do
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The Gaṅgā, which is pure in itself, is consecrated only in name by invoking other sacred waters into it; on the other hand, it lends
purity to the waters that are invoked into it. Even so the Lord, who is all-pure, attained purity in the eyes of the world by performing
certain religious rites; while, as a matter of fact, the rites themselves were consecrated from the time they were performed by the
Lord.
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(in regard to the post-mortem rites). (247)
Having performed His father’s obsequies as prescribed in the Vedas the Lord, who was a sun as it
were, to the darkness of sins, became pure again. When two days elapsed after the purification, Śrī
Rāma affectionately said to the Guru: “My lord, all the people are sore distressed, living as they do
on bulbs, roots, fruits and water alone. Therefore, pray return to the city with all; for you are here
and there is no one to look after the city. Now, my lord, do what is proper.”
“It is no wonder, Rāma, that you should speak like this, a bulwark of righteousness and a home of
compassion that you are. But grieved as the people are, let them derive solace by enjoying your
sight for a couple of days.” (248)
At the words of Śrī Rāma the assembly trembled with fear like a ship tossed on the ocean. When,
however, they heard the auspicious words of the Guru, it seemed as though the wind had turned in
their favour. Thrice in the day (in the morning, at noon and in the evening) they bathed in the holy
Payasvinī river, the very sight of which wipes out hosts of sins, ever feasting their eyes on Śrī
Rāma, the incarnation of blessedness, and gladly prostrating themselves before Him again and
again.
Lotuses adorned the lakes, waterfowls cooed and bees hummed; while birds and beasts of various
colors roamed about in the forest free from animosities. (249)
The Koals, Kirātas, Bhīlas and other dwellers of the forest prepared lovely bowls of leaves and
filling them with honey, pure, fine and delicious as nectar, presented them with small bundles of
bulbs, roots, fruits and sprouts to all the newcomers. The people offered a liberal price; but the
foresters would not accept it and returned it. Overwhelmed with emotion they submitted in gentle
tones: “The all-merciful Rāma has showered his grace on the Niṣāda chief; a king’s kith and kin and
subjects too should share his disposition.
Bearing this in mind shake off all scruple and recognizing our affection show your grace to us. And
in order to oblige us do accept fruits, grass and shoots from us.” (250)
“You have come to this forest as our welcome guests; but we are not lucky enough to be fit for
rendering service to you. Fuel and leaves are the only tokens of a Kirāta’s friendship; and our
greatest service is that we do not steal and remove your utensils and clothes. We are uncultured
creatures taking others’ life, and are crooked by nature, wicked, evil-minded and low-born. Our
days and nights are spent in sinful pursuits and yet we have no cloth to cover our loins and get no
food enough to fill our belly. How could we possibly have ever dreamt of entertaining pious
sentiments but for the virtue of having seen Śrī Rāma? Ever since we had the good fortune of
gazing on our Lord’s lotus feet our terrible woes and evils have disappeared.” All the citizens began
to extol the good fortune of the foresters. Men and women deprecated their own love when they
heard the talk of the Kolas and Bhīlas. It was through the grace of Śrī Rāma (the Jewel of Raghu’s
line), says Tulasīdāsa, that a block of iron floated with a boat loaded on it.133
Day after day all the people roamed through every quarter of the forest in great delight even like
frogs and peacocks reinvigorated by the first shower of the rains.(251)
The men and women of the city remained deeply immersed in love; days passed like a moment to
them. Sītā, assuming as many forms as She had mothers-in-law, waited on each with equal
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Evidently the people of Ayodhyā, who were all deeply attached to Śrī Rāma and were highly virtuous persons, are here likened to
a boat inasmuch as they were fit to carry any number of people through the ocean of metempsychosis to the feet of Śrī Rāma by their
devotion. The Kolas and Bhīlas, on the other hand, who represented the lowest strata of society and were low by birth as well as by
conduct, are compared to a block of iron which cannot even float, much less carry any other weight on it. Through the grace of Śrī
Rāma, however, the foresters put to shame the people of Ayodhyā by their artless devotion to Rāma and hence the metaphorical
statement that a block of iron floated with a boat placed on it.
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attention. No one but Rāma knew the mystery behind it; for all delusive potencies form part of
Sītā’s delusive power. Sītā won over the queen-mothers by Her services, gratified by which they
instructed and blessed Her. Perceiving the two brothers as well as Sītā Straight in their dealings, the
wicked queen bitterly repented. Kaikeyī sought help both from Earth and the god of death; but
neither Earth afforded her shelter in her womb nor did Yama grant her death.
Bharata had no sleep by night nor appetite by day, perturbed as he was by a pious anxiety, even as
a fish sunk in a shallow marsh is worried by paucity of water. (252)
How can Śrī Rāma’s coronation be accomplished ? I can hit upon no device to secure this. He
would certainly return in obedience to the Guru’s commands; but the sage will ask Śrī Rāma to
return only when he knows that the latter will like it. Rāma would return even at the bidding of his
mother; but will Śrī Rāma’s mother ever insist on it? If I assert my own will, it would be a grievous
sin.” Bharata could not decide upon anyone device and he spent the whole night in speculation. At
daybreak he bathed, bowed his head to the Lord and was going to sit down beside Him when he
was sent for by the sage (Vasiṣṭha).
Bowing at the preceptor’s lotus feet and receiving his permission, Bharata sat down; and presently
the Brāhmaṇas, the elite of the city, the ministers and all other councilors came and assembled
there. (253)
The chief of the sages, Vasiṣṭha, spoke in words appropriate to the occasion “Listen, O councilors,
and you, wise Bharata; King Rāma, is a champion of righteousness and the almighty Lord
dependent on none but Himself. Brahmā (the Creator), Hari (the Preserver) and Hara (the Destroyer
of the universe), the moon-god, the sun-god and the guardians of the various quarters, Māyā (the
deluding potency of God), Jīva (the individual Self), the various forms of Karma (the residue of
actions) and the Time-Spirit, Śeṣa (the lord of serpents), the rulers of the earth and whatever other
powers there are and even so the accomplishments of Yoga extolled in the Vedas and other
scriptures – ponder in your heart and consider well – Śrī Rāma’s commands exercise their authority
over all.”
“If we carry out Śrī Rāma’s orders and respect His wishes, it will be well for us all. Ponder this, O
wise men; and do that which you all unanimously resolve upon.” (254)
“Śrī Rāma’s coronation will be delightful to all; that is the only course which is conducive to good
luck and joy. In what way can Rāma be prevailed upon to return to Ayodhyā; ponder this and tell
me, so that we may adopt the same device.” Everyone listened with reverence to the sage’s speech.
But no answer was forthcoming: the people were dumbfounded. Then Bharata began as follows: “
For the birth of all beings, the father and mother are responsible; whereas it is God who dispenses
the good or evil fruit of their actions. As for yourself, my lord, you thwarted the course of
Providence134; no one can alter what you have resolved upon.”
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A few instances are quoted below to prove the truth of this statement:—

(1) King Daśaratha had no male issue. As a result of Vasiṣṭha’s benediction he was blessed with four sons at the age of 60,000 years.
(2) The seventh Manu, Vaivasvata, had no son. The sage Vasiṣṭha caused a sacrifice to be performed by him. Manu’s consort,
Śraddhā, wished to have a daughter and accordingly requested the sacrificial priest (Hotā) to get her a daughter. The priest offered
oblations with that motive and as a result of this a daughter, Ilā by name, was born to Śraddhā. Vaivasvata was taken aback to hear of
this change and approached the sage with his grievance. Vasiṣṭha, who came to know the cause through meditation, consoled the
Manu and assured him that he would fulfil his desire by dint of his penance. He prayed to the Lord and propitiated Him and secured a
blessing from Him to the effect that the king’s daughter would be transformed into a son. Ilā was accordingly changed into
Sudyumna. One day, Sudyumna, who was now grown up into full manhood and was out for hunting, entered the precincts of a
pleasure-grove at the foot of Mount Sumeru, reserved for Bhagavān Śiva and Goddess Pārvatī, and was retransformed into a woman
under a standing curse pronounced by Śiva that any male who entered the grove would be changed into a woman. The moon-god’s
son, Budha, who had been practising austerity in the vicinity of that grove fell in love with the woman and she too was attracted
towards him. The pair accordingly lived together as husband and wife. One day the princess invoked Vasiṣṭha, who appeared before
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“And yet you ask advice of me at this juncture! All this is my misfortune.” The Guru’s heart
overflowed with love when he heard these affectionate words. (255)
“You two brothers (Śatrughna and yourself) swop places and remain in the woods; while
Lakṣmaṇa, Sītā and Rāma return to Ayodhya.” Bharata and Śatrughna rejoiced to hear these
agreeable words; they were pleased and a glow irradiated their body as though King Daśaratha had
come to life again and Rāma had been crowned king. “By obeying the Guru’s commands,” Bharata
observed, “One would attain the fruit of gratifying all the creatures of the world. I will stay all my
life in the forest; I conceive no greater happiness than this.”
“Rāma and Sītā have access to all hearts, while you are omniscient and wise. If what you say is
true, then implement your word, my lord.” (256)
The sage was pleased with Bharata; with the whole assembly, therefore, he came to Śrī Rāma. The
Lord made obeisance and offered him a seat of honor; and receiving the sage’s permission all sat
down. The great sage then spoke appropriate to the time, place and circumstances: “Listen,
Rāma:—
“You dwell in the heart of all and know our good and evil intentions. Tell us, therefore, the way in
which the citizens, your mothers and Bharata too may be benefited.” (257)
Rāma replied, “My lord, the remedy lies in your own hands. Everyone will be benefited by meeting
your wishes. In the first place, whatever orders and instructions are given to me I will reverently
carry them out.” Said the sage, “What you have said, Rāma, is true; but Bharata’s love has robbed
me of my wits. That is why I repear, my judgment has been enthralled by Bharata’s devotion. Śiva
be my witness, whatever you do with due deference to Bharata’s wishes will be all for good.”
“Listen attentively to Bharata’s humble submission and then think over it. Again, sifting the
worldly point of view and the conclusions of holy men as well as of the political ethics and the
Vedas do what they enjoin upon you.” (258)
Śrī Rāma was particularly delighted at heart to see the Guru’s affection for Bharata. He said:– “My
lord, I swear by you as well as by the feet of my father that in the whole world there has been no
brother like Bharata. Knowing him to be a younger brother my mind recoils when I proceed to
praise him to his face. Of course it will be conducive to our good to do what he suggests.” Having
said so Śrī Rāma kept silent.
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
her and was moved with pity to see her plight. He prayed to Lord Śiva and secured from him a boon to the effect that the prince
would change his sex every month. He thus lived with Budha as his wife for one month and ruled over his kingdom as Sudyumna
during another by rotation.
(3) Vasiṣṭha, who was a mind-born son of Brahmā, was called upon by his father to assume the role of a family priest in relation to
the Kings of the solar race. Finding him reluctant to accept this position, which was rather humiliating. Brahmā tried to persuade him
by the argument that the Lord Himself would appear in that line in the Tretāyuga and that he would automatically secure the enviable
position of the Lord’s own family priest and preceptor and live on most intimate terms with Him. According to the order of sequence
originally determined, Dvāpara (literally, the second Yuga) was to follow Satyayuga and Tretā (literally, the third Yuga) was to come
next. Vasiṣṭha, however, was too impatient to wait for a couple of Yugas and accordingly changed their order of sequence. It was
under His dispensation that Tretā followed Satyayuga and Dvāpara succeeded Tretā.
(4) The sage Viśvāmitra, who originally belonged to the Kṣatriya caste, practised austere penance for thousands of years with a view
to attaining Brahmanhood. At last Brahmā recognized his claims to Brahmanhood and called him a Brahmarṣi (a Brāhmaṇa sage).
But Viśvāmitra would not be satisfied until Vasiṣṭha accepted him as such In this way he attached a greater weight to Vasiṣṭha’s
opinion. Vasiṣṭha however, declined to accept him as a Brahmarṣi till he retained even a tinge of egotism. He addressed him as a
Brahmarṣi only when he was satisfied that Viśvāmitra had been purged of the last traces of egotism. Others, however, maintain that
Vasiṣṭha did not recognize his claims to Brahmanhood till the last.
(5) During the nuptials of King Dilīpa and Sudakṣiṇā the ends of the garments of the bride and bridegroom were tied together most
tightly. When Vasiṣṭha enquired the reason he was told that the pair would die the moment their knot was untied. The sage thereupon
altered the course of destiny and averted their death.
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The sage now said to Bharata, “Shaking off all scruple, my dear child, tell your dear brother, who is
an ocean of kindness, what is there in your heart.” (259)
With his body thrilling all over he stood in the assembly and tears of love gushed forth from his
lotus eyes. “The lord of sages has already said what I had to say. Beyond that I have nothing to
submit. I have never seen Rāma frown even in play. Even from my infancy I never left his company
and at no time did he damp my spirits. I have realized in my heart the benevolent ways of my lord,
who would have me win a game even though I had lost it.
“Overcome by affection and modesty I too never opened my mouth before him. And my eyes, that
have been thirsting through love for his sight, have not been sated to this day.” (260)
In the disguise of my vile mother God created a cleft between us. It does not behoove me today to
say even this; for who has come to be recognized as good and innocent on the basis of his own
estimation? To entertain the thought that my mother is wicked while I am virtuous and upright is
itself tantamount to a million evil practices. Can an ear of the Kodo135 plant yield good rice and can
a dark bivalve shell produce a pearl ? Not a tinge of blame attaches to anyone even in a dream. In
vain did I torment my mother by taunting her without estimating the consequences of my own sins.
There is only one hope of my salvation:—
“In this concourse of holy men, in the presence of my preceptor and master and in this holy place I
speak in good faith. Whether there is any love in my heart or it is all simulation and whether what I
say is true or false is known to the sage as well as to Rāma.” (261)
“The whole world will bear witness, on the one hand, to the king having died as a result of his
uncompromising love, and to my mother’s evil intent, on the other. The queen- mothers are in such
distress that one cannot bear to look at them; while the men and women of the city are burning with
deep agony. I have heard and realized that I am the root of all trouble and have accordingly endured
all suffering. On top of it, when I witnessed the Niṣāda’s love, my heart, which is harder than
adamant, refused to break. And now I have seen all with my own eyes and so long as I live my
stupid mind will subject me to all kinds of suffering!”
“On whom else, then, should Providence inflict severe pain if not on the son of Kaikeyī, who
looked upon these very Rāma, Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā as her enemies!” (262)
On hearing the excellent and most impassioned speech of Bharata, which was full of agony and
love, humility and prudence, everybody was plunged in sorrow and the assembly became sad as if a
bed of lotuses was smitten by frost. Rāma said:— “You feel humiliated in spirit for nothing, dear
brother. He who attributes malevolence to you even in his heart will be ruined in this world as well
as in the next. As for mother Kaikeyī they alone blame her, who have waited neither on the Guru
nor on assemblage of holy men.”
“With the very invocation of your name all sins and error and all the hosts of evils will be
obliterated; nay, it will bring in its train fair renown in this world and happiness hereafter.” (263)
“With Lord Śiva as my witness I speak the truth in good faith, Bharata: the earth is being sustained
by you. Pray do not indulge in wrong hypotheses about yourself for nothing, my darling; hatred and
love cannot be disguised even if one tries to conceal them. There is great perplexity in my mind.
The king (our father), you know, kept his word and abandoned me; nay, he gave up his life in order
to keep his vow of love. I feel perturbed in my mind if I proceed to violate his word; and my scruple
on your account is even greater. On top of it my preceptor has given his command to me. In any
case I am prepared to do precisely what you suggest.”
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The Kodo (Saṃskṛta Kodrava) is a kind of corn grown in the eastern parts of U.P. It bears a small grain of inferior quality, eaten
only by the poor.
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“With a cheerful heart and abandoning all scruple tell me what to do; and I will accomplish it this
very day.” The assembly rejoiced to hear these words of Śrī Rāma (the Chief of Raghu’s line), who
was ever true to his word. (264)
Indra (the king of celestials) and the hosts of other gods trembled with fear and felt perturbed at the
thought that their whole scheme was going to miscarry. Remembering the story of Ambarīṣa and
Durvāsā the gods as well as their lord (Indra) became utterly despondent. In the past too the gods
suffered for a long time till at last it was Prahlāda who revealed Lord Nṛsiṃha136. Beating their head
they whispered into one another’s ear: “The gods’ interests now lie in Bharata’s hands. Do you all,
therefore, invoke with a loving heart Bharata, who has won over Śrī Rāma by his goodness and
amiability.”
When the preceptor of the gods (the sage Bṛhaspati) heard of the gods’ intention, he said, “Good!
Your luck is great. Devotion to Bharata’s feet is the root of all choice blessings in this world.” (265)
“The service of a devotee of Sītā’s lord is as good as a hundred cows of plenty (i.e., it fulfils all
one’s desires). Now that devotion to Bharata has appealed to your mind worry no more; for God has
accomplished your object. See Bharata’s greatness O king of gods; Rāma is completely under his
sway as a matter of course — there is no cause for fear.” Bharata now felt in his heart that the
whole responsibility rested on his shoulders. After much deliberation he came to the conclusion that
his welfare consisted in obeying Śrī Rāma
“Sītā’s lord has done me a great and unbounded favour in everyway.” Then, bowing his head and
joining his lotus hands, Bharata said:— (266)
“The torment, which was the creation of my foul mind is over. I was obsessed with imaginary fears
and my anxiety had no foundation whatsoever. You came to my rescue by redeeming your vow (of
protecting your devotees), a protector of the suppliant that you are. This is, however, no novel
procedure for you; it is well-known to the world as well as to the Vedas and is an open secret. If the
whole world is hostile and you alone are kindly disposed, my lord, tell me through whose goodness
if not through yours, can one’s good be accomplished? My lord, you are of the same disposition as
the tree of paradise: it is neither for nor against anyone.”
“Should anyone approach the tree of paradise recognizing it as such, its very shade relieves all
anxiety. And everyone in this world obtains the desired object on the mere asking, be he a prince or
pauper, good or bad.” (267)
“Now, O repository of compassion, take steps to see that you do not feel perturbed for the sake of
your servant. If, my lord, you return to Ayodhyā, everyone will be a gainer. And if we obey your
orders, we shall gain in millions of ways. My lord, listen to a request of mine and then do as you
deem fit. I have brought with me, duly arranged, all the requisites for the coronation ceremony.
Kindly have it brought into use, my lord, if it so pleases you.”
“Send me into exile with Śatrughna and let everybody feel secure under your protection. Or else,
send back both Lakṣmaṇa and Śatrughna and let me accompany you, my lord.” (268)
“Or (as a third alternative) we three brothers may remain in the forest, while Sītā and yourself may
return to Ayodhyā. Even though I am such an unfathomable ocean of faults, my master (yourself)
out of affection for me praise me as a noble one. Now, O merciful one, I will submit to that
proposition which will spare my lord an awkward situation. Swearing by my lord’s feet I tell you in
good faith that this is the only way to ensure the happiness of the world.”
“Each one of us will reverently carry out the orders that the Lord may be pleased to give with a
cheerful heart and without reserve; and all injustice and imbroglio will end.” (269)
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So-called because He had taken the form of a man-lion.
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The gods rejoiced to hear Bharata’s guileless speech; and acclaiming him in the words “Well
done!” The people of Ayodhyā felt much puzzled, while the ascetics and the foresters were greatly
delighted. Rāma kept silent; and observing His silence the whole assembly felt perturbed. That very
moment messengers from King Janaka arrived. After making obeisance they looked at Śrī Rāma
and were much grieved to behold His attire. Vasiṣṭha, made enquires from the messengers: “Tell me
if all is well with King Videha (Janaka).” The noble messengers bowed their heads to the ground
and replied: “Your loving enquiry itself, O lord, has proved conducive to our good, holy sir.”
“Otherwise our welfare, O lord, passed away with the king of Kosala, whose death has left the
whole world, particularly Mithilā (Janaka’s capital) and Ayodhyā, masterless.” (270)
On hearing of the demise of King Daśaratha (the lord of Ayodhyā) the people of Janakapura were
all mad with grief. When the king heard of Queen Kaikeyī’s wickedness, he was as nonplussed as a
serpent without its gem. Prince Bharata crowned king and Śrī Rāma, exiled into the woods! The
news caused deep agony to the heart of Mithilā’s lord! The king called together a council of wise
men and ministers and said, “Tell me after careful deliberation what ought to be done now.” But
realizing the conditions at Ayodhyā and the difficulty in either case nobody gave any definite
opinion whether he should go or stay at home. The king now collected himself and after calm
reflection dispatched four clever spies to Ayodhyā.’
The spies went to Ayodhyā and having ascertained Bharata’s ways and seen his doings they
proceeded back to Tirahuta (Mithilā) the moment the latter left for Citrakūṭa.
(271)
“The spies on their arrival gave an account in Janaka’s court of Bharata’s doings as best as they
could. The Guru (the sage Śatānanda), the members of the royal family, the ministers and the king
himself were all overpowered with grief and affection at the report. Then glorifying Bharata, the
king summoned his chosen warriors and got ready a number of horses, elephants, chariots and other
conveyances. After ascertaining as auspicious a period of forty eight minutes137 he started at once
and did not halt on the way. Having bathed at Prayāga this very morning, he has already left the
place; and when the whole party began to cross the Yamunā, they dispatched us ahead for obtaining
news, holy sir.” Vasiṣṭha dismissed the messengers at once, sending with them an escort of six or
seven Kirātas.
The people of Ayodhyā were all delighted to hear of Janaka’s arrival, Śrī Rāma, the Delighter of
Raghus, felt very uncomfortable; while Indra, the king of celestials, was particularly overwhelmed
with anxiety.(272)
The malevolent Kaikeyī was writhing with remorse. To whom should she speak out her mind and
whom could she blame? The people, on the other hand, rejoiced to think that their stay was ensured
for some days more. The next morning, after their ablutions the men and women worshipped Lord
Gaṇeśa, Goddess Gaurī Bhagavān Śiva and the Sun-god. Again, they reverenced the feet of
Bhagavān Viṣṇu138 and prayed; “With Śrī Rāma our king and Sītā our queen, may our capital
Ayodhyā, be gloriously resettled with its various communities and grow to be the very culmination
of joy; and may Śrī Rāma install Bharata as the Crown Prince.”
“May Śrī Rāma rule over this city, assisted by his Guru, councilors and brothers. And may we die in
Ayodhyā with Śrī Rāma as still our king.” This was what everyone asked in prayer. (273)
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There is a universal belief among the Hindus in the occult influence of stars upon human affairs and in his day-to-day life a Hindu
is guided by astrological principles both in his secular and religious activities. Even while undertaking a journey he is required to
consult the astrologer and insists on leaving his home on an auspicious day and at an auspicious hour. In urgent and emergent cases,
however, when he cannot afford to wait for an auspicious day, he is allowed to choose a lucky moment in the course of an hour and
may leave at that moment. King Janaka is here referred to as having availed himself of this expedient.
138
The poet enumerates here the five principal deities of the Hindu pantheon. They are all believed to represent the Supreme
Divinity; and a Hindu generally worships anyone of these or all the five together as his chosen deity or deities.
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Hearing the affectionate words of the citizens even enlightened sages talked disparagingly of Yoga
(asceticism) and dispassion. Śrī Rāma scrupulously honored all and everyone praised the
Storehouse of Compassion in the following words:– “From his very boyhood it has been Śrī Rāma’s
wont to observe the rules of propriety, duly recognizing the love one cherishes towards him. With a
lovely and cheerful countenance, gracious looks and a guileless disposition Rāma is an ocean of
amiability and modesty.” Thus recounting the virtues of Śrī Rāma they were all overwhelmed with
emotion and began to extol their good fortune. “There are few people in the world as meritorious as
we, whom Śrī Rāma recognizes as his own!”
All were absorbed in love at that time, Presently on hearing of the approach of King Janaka, the
lord of Mithilā, Śrī Rāma, who was a veritable sun to the lotus-like solar race, and the whole
assembly rose in a hurry (to receive him). (274)
Rāma led the way, accompanied by His younger brothers, the minister (Sumantra), the Guru
(Vasiṣṭha) and the citizens. The moment the lord of Janakas139 espied the great hill of Kāmadanātha
he made obeisance to it and dismounted from his car. Janaka came advancing with his party, when
the two parties drew near and saw one another they were overwhelmed with love and began to
exchange greetings with due respect. King Janaka proceeded to adore the feet of the hermits (who
hailed from Ayodhyā); while Śrī Rāma, the Delighter of Raghus, made obeisance to the sages (who
accompanied Janaka). Śrī Rāma and His younger brothers then greeted the king (their father-in-law)
and led him with the whole party (to His hermitage).
Śrī Rāma’s hermitage was an ocean as it were, overflowing with the sacred water of quietism;
while the host that accompanied Janaka was as it were, a river of pathos, which Rāma was now
conducting (to the ocean of His hermitage). (275)
Plunged into the ocean of grief the men and women lamented in great anguish. They all angrily and
reproachfully exclaimed, “Alas! What has cruel Fate done!” Of the gods, accomplished saints,
ascetics, Yogīs (mystics) and anchorites, whoever witnessed the condition of Janaka on that
occasion, none, says Tulasīdāsa, was capable of enough to cross the river of love (to escape being
drowned in it).
Here and there the great sages admonished people in numberless ways; and the sage Vasiṣṭha said
to Videha, “Be consoled, O king!” (276)
According to the Vedas there are three types of embodied jīvas (human beings) in the world – the
sensual, the seeker and the wise who have attained perfection (in the form of God- Realization). Of
all these he alone is highly honored in an assembly of holy men, whose heart is sweetened by love
for Śrī Rāma. Wisdom without love for Śrī Rāma is imperfect like a vessel without the helmsman.
The sage Vasiṣṭha admonished King Videha in many ways. All the men and women were so
overwhelmed with grief that the day passed without anyone taking a drop of water. Even the cattle,
birds and deer remained without food, to say nothing of Śrī Rāma’s near and dear ones.
At daybreak both King Janaka (the lord of Nimis) and Śrī Rāma (Rāma) bathed with all their
retinue and sat under the banyan tree, sad at heart and wasted in body. (277)
The sage Viśvāmitra (a descendant of Kuśika) eloquently admonished the entire assembly with
many a reference to ancient legends till Rāma said to him, “Everyone, my lord, has remained
without water since yesterday” Said the sage, “What Rāma says is quite reasonable. It is already
past noon even today.” Perceiving what was in the mind of the sage (Viśvāmitra) the King of
Tirahuta (Mithilā) replied, “It will not be proper to take cereals here.” The king’s reasonable reply
pleased all; and having received the sage’s permission they proceeded to perform their midday
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Just like ‘Videha’,’Janaka’ too was a title enjoyed by all the descendants of King Nimi. Hence the king of Mithilā has been
referred to here as the “lord of Janakas”.
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ablutions.
At that moment arrived the people of the forest with large quantities of fruits, blossoms, leaves and
roots of various kinds loaded in their panniers. (278)
By the grace of Śrī Rāma the hills yielded the objects of one’s desire and dispelled one’s sorrow by
their very sight. The lakes, streams, woods and other parts of the land overflowed as it were with
joy and love. The loveliness of the forest was past all telling; it seemed as if Earth herself was
showing her hospitality of King Janaka. In the meantime all the citizens selected suitable trees for
them for their encampment; while leaves, fruits, roots and bulbs of every description – pure, lovely
and delicious as ambrosia –
– Were sent to all, in basketfuls, with due courtesy by Vasiṣṭha, Śrī Rāma’s preceptor. And having
worshipped the manes, the gods, the visitors and the Guru they began to partake of this holy repast.
(279)
In this way four days rolled by; the people, both men and women, were gratified to see Śrī Rāma.
In both camps the feeling uppermost in the heart of all was; “It is not good to return without Sītā
and Rāma. Living in exile in the woods with Sītā and Śrī Rāma one would be millions of times
more happy than in Amarāvatī (the city of immortals).
“We do not deserve this happiness.” all exclaimed; “Our luck is not like that.” Such was the natural
and spontaneous devotion to Śrī Rāma’s feet in both the camps. (280)
In this way all indulged in their own fancy. In the meantime Sītā’s mother (Queen Sunayanā)
dispatched her handmaids to King Daśaratha’s queens; and perceiving that it was a convenient hour
they returned with that information. Having learnt that Sītā’s mothers-in-law were at leisure the
ladies of King Janaka’s harem called on them. Queen Kausalyā (Śrī Rāma’s mother) received them
with due honor and courtesy. They were all incarnations as it were of love for Sītā and Śrī Rāma; it
seemed as if Pathos herself mourned in so many forms. Said Sītā’s mother, “The intellect of
Providence is so perverse that He has thought fit to break up the foam of milk with a chisel of
adamant!
“We hear of nectar but see only venom: all His doings are hard. Crows, owls and herons are seen
everywhere; but swans can be found in the Mānasa lake alone.” (281)
Hearing this Queen Sumitrā (Lakṣmaṇa’s mother) sorrowfully observed, “The ways of Providence
are most perverse and strange: He creates, maintains and then destroys. God’s designs are as silly as
child’s play.” Said Kausalyā, “It is nobody’s fault; sorrow and joy, loss and gain are determined by
our past actions. God alone dispenses all kinds of fruits, both good and evil. It is no use lamenting,
O good lady, out of infatuation. After considering the circumstances during the lifetime of king
after his demise if we feel sorry it is because of our interests suffered.” Sītā’s mother replied, “Your
noble words are quite true, a spouse that you are of Ayodhyā’s lord, who was the greatest of all
virtuous people known to history.”
“If Lakṣmaṇa, Rāma and Sītā stay in the forest, the end will be good, not bad. But, said Kausalyā
overwhelmed with emotion.” I am anxious about Bharata. (282)
“I have always known Bharata to be the glory of his house and the king repeatedly told me so.
Gold is tested by rubbing on the touchstone, and a precious stone on reaching the hands of an expert
jeweler; while men are tested in times of emergency by their innate disposition. It was wrong on my
part today to have spoken thus; but you know sorrow and affection leave one little reason.” On
hearing these words, pure as the water of the celestial river, all the queens were overwhelmed with
affection.
Kausalyā collected herself and continued: “Listen, O venerable queen of Mithilā: who can advise
you, the consort of King Janaka, who is an ocean of wisdom ? (283)
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“Yet finding a suitable opportunity, O queen, you may speak to the king as if on your own initiative
and plead with him that Lakṣmaṇa may be detained and Bharata allowed to proceed to the forest.
Should this proposal find favour with the king, let him do his utmost after due deliberation. I feel
much concerned about Bharata; for the love in his heart is so profound that if he stays at home I fear
some thing untoward may happen to him.” Then, Sumitrā interposed, “Madam! Nearly an hour of
the night has passed.” Hearing this Śrī Rāma’s mother (Kausalyā) courteously rose, and –
– Said out of affection and goodwill, “Pray return quickly to your camp. Our only refuge now is
God and our only helper is the lord of Mithilā.” (284)
Seeing her affection and hearing her polite words Janaka’s beloved queen (Sunayanā) clasped
Kausalyā’s holy feet. “Such modesty on your part, O venerable lady, is quite becoming of you. The
king (of Mithilā) is your servant in thought, word and deed; while the great Lord Śiva and His
Consort (Bhavānī) are your constant helpers. After serving the term of his exile in the woods and
accomplishing the object of the gods Śrī Rāma will reign undisturbed at Ayodhyā; and protected by
Śrī Rāma’s strength of arm gods, Nāgas and human beings will dwell peacefully in their own
abodes. This has all been predicted by the sage Yājñavalkya and a sage’s prophesy, madam, can
never go in vain.”
So saying she fell at Kausalyā’s feet with the utmost affection and preferred her request for being
allowed to take Sītā with her. And having received Kausalyā’s kind permission Sītā’s mother now
left for her camp with Sītā. (285)
Sītā greeted Her dear kinsfolk in the same manner as was befitting in each case. When they saw
Jānakī (Janaka’s Daughter) in the robes of an ascetic everybody was stricken with deep sorrow.
King Janaka clasped Jānakī to his bosom. In his heart welled up an ocean of love and the king’s
heart now appeared like the holy Prayāga. The long-lived sage (Mārkaṇḍeya140) in the form of King
Janaka’s wisdom was greatly bewildered and was just going to be drowned when lo! he found his
support in the divine babe and was saved. Really speaking, it was not that Videha’s wit was lost in
infatuation; it was the triumph of the affection he bore for Sītā and Rāma.
Overcome by the affection of Her parents Sītā was too deeply moved to control Herself. But
realizing the awkward moment and Her noble duty, Earth’s Daughter recovered Herself. (286)
King Janaka said:— “Daughter, you have brought sanctity to both the houses (viz., my house and
the house of your husband); everyone says your fair renown has illumined the whole world. The
river of your fame outshone the celestial stream (Gaṅgā). While the Gaṅgā has (in the course of its
career) exalted only three places,141 the river of your fame has added to the glory of numerous
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The story of Mārkaṇḍeya has been told at length in Śrīmad Bhāgavata (12.8 – 10). He is celebrated for his longevity (which will
continue till the end of this Kalpa), which has earned for him the title of ‘Cirajīvī. Won over by his austerities and devotion
Bhagavān Nārāyaṇa appeared in person before him and offered to grant him a boon. The sage, however requested that he might be
allowed to witness the glory of His Māyā. The Lord disappeared, assuring the sage that his prayer would be granted:
One evening, while the sage was engaged in his devotion on the bank of the Puṣpabhadrā river, it began to rain in torrents. The
oceans outstepped their limits and deluged the earth as well as the heavens Even though he was an enlightened person, the sage was
much confused and alarmed; and tossed about by the furious waves and blasing winds he drifted along like a blind man for a long
time. At last he espied a small island on which stood a young banyan tree. On the tree itself he saw, lying in a cup of leaves, a most
charming babe of dark hue, holding in both of its tiny hauds one of its great toes and sucking it. The sage was enraptured to behold
this extraordinary babe and at its very sight all his fatigue and pain disappeared. As the sage tried to approach the babe he was drawn
by the breath of its nostrils into its stomach and saw the whole universe contained therein. After wandering there for a long time he
was expelled from the stomach with the breath and found himself once more in the endless ocean with the banyan tree and the
beautiful babe still before his eyes. The sage made one more attempt to approach the babe, when lo! the babe disappeared and the
great deluge also vanished out of sight.
141
The three places referred to above are evidently (1) Haridvāra (where the Gaṅgā leaves the mountainous region and descends into
the plains), (2)Prayāga (where it is joined by another sacred river, the Yamunā) and (3) the mouth of the river (popularly known by
the name of Gaṅgāsāgara).
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congregations of holy men.” Sītā was drowned as it were, in a sea of bashfulness. Her parents
pressed Her to their bosom once more and gave Her good and salutary advice and blessing. Sītā did
not speak but felt uncomfortable because She thought that it was not good to remain with Her
parents overnight. Reading Her mind the queen (Sunayanā) made it known to the king (her
husband) and both admired in their heart Her modesty and noble disposition.
Meeting and embracing Sītā again and again they politely allowed Her to depart and availing
herself of this opportunity the clever queen eloquently told the king all about Bharata’s condition.
(287)
When the king heard of Bharata’s conduct, which was rare as a combination of gold with fragrance
or as nectar extracted from the moon,142 the king closed his tearful eyes and a through his body and
with gleeful heart he paid encomiums to his marvelous glory. “Listen attentively, O fair-faced and
bright-eyed lady; the story of Bharata loosens the bounds of worldly existence. Religion, statecraft
and an enquiry about Brahman (the Infinite) are domains to which I have some access according to
my own poor lights. But thought acquainted with these subjects, my wits cannot touch the shadow
of Bharata’s glory even by trick, much less describe it.
“Possessed of infinite virtues and a man above comparison, know Bharata alone to be the like of
Bharata. Can Mount Sumeru be likened to a seer143 ? Hence the wit of the race of poets was
confused (in finding a comparison for him). (288)
“If Lakṣmaṇa returns to Ayodhyā and Bharata accompanies Śrī Rāma to the woods, it will be well
for all and that is what everyone wants. Even though Śrī Rāma is the highest limb of equanimity,
Bharata is the perfection of love and attachment. Bharata has never bestowed any thought on his
spiritual or worldly interests or personal comforts. Devotion to Śrī Rāma’s feet is at once the means
and the end; to my mind this appears to sum up Bharata’s creed.
“Bharata would never think of flouting Śrī Rāma’s orders even unwittingly. We need not,
therefore, in our affection give way to anxiety,” said the king in a choked voice. (289)
As the king and queen (Janaka and Sunayanā) were thus fondly recounting the virtues of Śrī Rāma
and Bharata the night passed like an instant. In the morning Rāma called on His Guru and said,
“Holy sir, Bharata, the citizens and my mothers are all stricken with grief and inconvenienced by
their sojourn in the woods. The king of Mithilā too and his followers have been enduring hardships
for many days past. Therefore, my lord, do what is advisable under the circumstances. The welfare
of all lies in your hands.” And the sage was thrilled with joy when he saw His amiability and kind
disposition.
“Rāma! you are the life of life, the Self of my self and the joy of joy.” Those who like to be in their
home away from you, my child, are under the influence of an adverse fate. (290)
“Perish the happiness, ritual and piety in which there is no devotion to the lotus feet of Rāma
(yourself). That Yoga (discipline conducive to union with God) is an abominable Yoga and that
wisdom ignorance, in which love for Rāma yourself) is not supreme. Whosoever is unhappy is
unhappy without you and even so whoever is happy is happy through you. You know what exists in
the mind of a particular individual. The preceptor called on Janaka and repeated to the king Śrī
Rāma’s naturally graceful, amiability and affectionate words, and added, “O great monarch, now do
that which may do good to all without prejudice to Dharma.”
“O king! you are a storehouse of wisdom, clever, pious and staunch in upholding the cause of
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Nectar as found in the region of Nāgas etc., is itself rare, but that, which forms the essence of the moon is even rarer. Hence the
conduct of Bharata has been likened to the same.
143
An Indian weight, nearly aquivalent to 2 pounds.
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Dharma. Who save you is able at the present moment to find a way out of this impasse?” (291)
Janaka was overwhelmed with emotion on hearing the sage’s words. He reasoned to himself, “I
have not done well in coming to this place, King Daśaratha no doubt told Śrī Rāma to proceed to
the woods; but at the same time he demonstrated the love he bore towards his beloved son. As for
ourselves we shall now send him from this forest to another and return in triumph glorying over our
wisdom!” Realizing the situation, the king took heart and proceeded with his followers to see
Bharata; while the latter came ahead to receive him. “Dear Bharata,” said the king of Tirhut, “you
know the disposition of Śrī Rāma —
“Śrī Rāma is true to his vow and devoted to his Dharma; he respects the feelings and affection of
all. On account of the consideration of others’ in conveniences Rāma feels disconcerted. Now give
me your final word, so that the same may be communicated to him.” (292)
When Bharata heard these words he said, “My lord, you are dear and worthy of respect to me as my
own father. Here is an assembly of sages like Kauśika (Viśvāmitra) as well as of ministers; and
today you too, an ocean of wisdom, are present in our midst. Know me to be a mere child and an
obedient servant and instruct me accordingly, my master. Therefore, pray forgive me, father!”
“Therefore, knowing me to be a dependant, and with due deference to Śrī Rāma’s wishes and
consistent with his Dharma and sacred vow, pray do that which all approve and is good for all,
recognizing the affection everyone bears for him.” (293)
King Janaka, Bharata, Vasiṣṭha and the whole assembly called on Śrī Rāma. The gods first
observed the condition of the family preceptor (the sage Vasiṣṭha) and next watched the great
affection of King Videha. And then they beheld Bharata, the very incarnation of devotion to Śrī
Rāma. Seeing all this the selfish gods felt unnerved and lost heart.
“Śrī Rāma, is full of love and consideration for others’ feelings.” Indra (the lord of celestials)
despondently said, “Therefore, combine to contrive some underhand plot all of you; or else we are
doomed.” (294)
The gods invoked goddess Śāradā. They said:– "O goddess, we celestials have sought refuge in
you; pray protect us. Change Bharata’s mind by exerting your Māyā (deluding potency) and
preserve the heavenly host from ruin by taking them under the cool shade of some deceptive trick.”
When the wise goddess heard the gods’ prayer, she understood that selfishness had robbed them of
their senses, and accordingly replied (turning towards Indra in particular), “ You ask me to alter
Bharata’s mind! It is a pity you cannot see Mount Meru even though you possess a thousand eyes.
The Māyā (deluding potency) even of Brahmā (the Creator), Hari (the Preserver) and Hara (the
Destroyer of the universe), exceedingly powerful as it is, cannot even face Bharata’s reason. And
yet you ask me to pervert it. What! Bharata’s heart is the abode of Sītā and Śrī Rāma; can darkness
enter where the sun shines?” So saying goddess Śāradā returned to Brahmā’s heaven, leaving the
gods as distressed as the Cakravāka bird at night.
The gods, who were selfish by nature and malicious at heart, laid an ill-conceived plot and weaving
a powerful net of deceptive artifice set up a wave of fear, confusion, ennui and vexation (among the
people of Ayodhyā). (295)
(Now reverting to Citrakūṭa) King Janaka went to Rāma. "Dear Rāma,” he said, “whatever order
you give all should obey: this is my proposal.” Hearing this Rāma said:– “In the presence of
yourself and the lord of Mithilā it will be altogether unseemly on my part to say anything. Whatever
order you and the king of Mithilā, everyone, I swear by yourself, will positively obey it.”
On hearing Śrī Rāma’s oath the sage Vasiṣṭha and King Janaka as well as the whole assembly were
embarrassed. All fixed their eyes on Bharata, as no one could had any answer. (296)
When Bharata saw the assembly confused, Śrī Rāma’s brother exercised great self-restraint and
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realizing the unfavorable situation he controlled his emotion even as the jar-born sage Agastya had
arrested the growth of the Vindhya range144. The demon Hiraṇyākṣa in the form of grief had carried
away the globe in the shape of the assembly’s wit, which was the source of the entire creation in the
form of a host of virtues, when the gigantic boar of Bharata’s discretion playfully delivered the
same in no time145 . Bharata prayed to Śrī Rāma, King Janaka, his preceptor (the sage Vasiṣṭha) and
other holy men present there, “I am going to make a harsh statement. Kindly forgive today this most
unbecoming act of mine.”
Bharata saw with the eyes of his wisdom that the assembly was faint with love. He, therefore, made
obeisance to all and, invoking Sītā and Rāma, said:— (297)
“O Lord, setting at naught in my folly the commands of yourself and my father I came here with a
multitude of men and women. In this world, nowhere have I seen or heard anyone who would dare
violate your orders even in thought. Yet that is what I have presumed to do not only in thought but
even in word and deed and my lord has taken this presumption on my part as a token of affection
and an act of service.
“By his grace and goodness my lord has done me a good turn; my failings have become my
adornments and my fair and bright renown has spread on all sides.” (298)
“Where is the master, so kind to his servant, who would provide him with all his necessaries
himself and, far from reckoning even in a dream what he has done for his servant would feel
troubled at heart over any embarrassment caused to him? You are my lord and no other; with
uplifted arms I declare this on oath.
“Thus by reforming your servants and treating them with honor you have made them the crestjewels of holy men. Is there anyone save the All-merciful (yourself) who will rigidly maintain his
high reputation (as a kind and generous master)?” (299)
“I have seen your most blessed feet and come to know that you are naturally propitious to me. By
virtue of your amiability, noble disposition and goodness you’ve been indulgent to me. Giving up
all consideration for your feelings and this assembly I have presumed too much by speaking politely
or impolitely even as it pleased me; but perceiving my great distress I am sure you will pardon me.”
“It is a great mistake to say too much to a loving, intelligent and good master. Therefore, be
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In the Mahābhārata (Vanaparva, Ch. 104) we read how the sun-god, who perambulates Mount Sumeru everyday, was once asked
by the deity presiding over the Vindhya range to revolve round that mountain as well. The sun-god, however, declined on the plea
that his course had been determined by the Lord of the universe and that be could not deviate from the same. This enraged Vindhya,
who grew taller and taller in order to impede the course of the sun and the moon. Alarmed at this the gods sought the help of the
mighty sage Agastya, who approached Vindhya, and asked the mountain-spirit to allow him passage for proceeding to the south.
Vindhya accordingly prostrated himself before the sage and thus made it easy for him to cross it. The sage bound him on oath to
remain in that position till his return. He, however, never returned from the south since then and the mountain has remained in that
position till now. In this way he was able to arrest the heavenward growth of the mountain.
145
The metaphor has been taken from the story of Hiraṇyākṣa, which has been told at length in Śrīmad Bhāgavata (Book III. Ch.
13,18 and 19). At the beginning of creation when Manu and Śatarūpā took their descent from Brahmā, the couple asked their
progenitor to allot them their duty. Brahmā asked them to procreate and thus propagate the human species. Manu, however, saw that
the globe lay submerged under water, and thus found no solid ground to stand upon. He complained about it to Brahmā, who became
thoughtful and began to meditate. And presently a tiny boar of the size of a human thumb issued from one of his nostrils and in the
twinking of an eye assumed the dimensions of a huge mountain. Brahmā and His mind- born sons, Marīci and others, at first
wondered who the creature was; but at last they concluded that the Lord Himself had taken that form in order to remove their
anxiety. In the meantime the divine Boar dived into the ocean that had swallowed the earth at the time of the final dissolution and
presently emerged it with the earth held secure on His tusks.
The demon Hiraṇyākṣa, who had already learnt that the boar was no other than the almighty Lord Viṣṇu, appeared before the Lord,
mace in hand, and challenged Him to a duel. The Lord placed the earth on the water, propped it against His own sustaining power
and turning towards the demon slew him after a hard struggle.
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pleased, my lord, to give your command; for you have accomplished all my objects.” (300)
“Swearing by the dust of your lotus feet, I proclaim the desire which I have cherished at all time,
whether waking, dreaming or fast asleep. It is to serve you with guileless and spontaneous affection
forgetting my own interests and neglecting the four ends of human existence. Please therefore
command me what to do.” In great distress he clasped the Lord’s lotus feet; the excitement of the
moment and the intensity of affection cannot be described in words. The whole assembly including
Rāma Himself was overpowered by love after hearing Bharata’s entreaty and seeing his disposition.
Hearing of this, says Tulasīdāsa, everyone felt distressed and uncomfortable even as lotuses get
withered at the approach of night.
Seeing every man and woman both of Ayodhyā and Mithilā afflicted and downcast, Indra, who was
most malicious at heart, sought his own happiness by killing those that were already dead. (301)
Though king of the gods, Indra is the worst specimen of deceitfulness and villainy; he loves others’
loss and his own gain. The ways of Indra (the slayer of the demon Pāka) are like those of a crow –
crafty, malicious and trusting none. Having conceived an evil design in the first instance he wove a
net of wiles and made everyone a victim of ennui by throwing the net on the head of each. The
people were afflicted by this vacillating attitude of their mind — they did not derive solace
anywhere nor did they disclose their heart to one another. Observing this, the all-compassionate
Lord smiled within Himself and said, “The dogs, Indra and reckless youth are alike in nature.”146 (1
– 4)
Barring Bharata, King Janaka, the host of sages, the ministers and enlightened saints, the deluding
potency of the gods prevailed on all according to the susceptibility of each. (302)
Śrī Rāma, saw the people agitated, on the one hand, by the affection they bore towards Himself and
on the other, by the mighty trick played by Indra, the lord of celestials. The assembly, King Janaka,
the preceptor (the sage Vasiṣṭha), the other Brāhmaṇas and the ministers, all had their wits
hampered by Bharata’s devotion (to Śrī Rāma).
Bharata’s untarnished glory is like the moon without its spot while the poet’s brilliant wit is like the
young of a Cakora bird that remains gazing with unblinking eyes when it sees the moon rising in
the heavens of a guileless devotee’s heart. (303)
Seeing the plight of all and knowing what was in the mind of His devotee (Bharata), Śrī Rāma,
who was a champion of virtue, self-possessed and prudent, and an ocean of truth, love, amiability
and joy, spoke words which were salutary in consequence and sweet as nectar to hear: “Dear
Bharata, you are an upholder of righteousness, well-versed in secular lore as well as in the Vedas
and adept in love.”
“Pure in thought, word and deed, you are your only compeer, dear brother. In this assembly of
elders and in such adverse circumstances how can I recount the virtues of a younger brother?” (304)
“I have entire confidence in you. In the absence of our father, dear brother, all our interests have
been conserved by the goodwill of our preceptor’s family; otherwise our subjects, our kinsmen, our
own people and ourselves, all would have been undone. If the sun (the lord of the day) sets before
time, tell me, who in this world will not be subjected to hardship? A similar calamity was visited
upon us by Providence, but the sage Vasiṣṭha and the lord of Mithilā saved everything.”
“Not only the affairs of the state, but our honor and fair name, our virtue, land, riches and houses,
everything will be protected by our Guru’s glory and all will be well in the end.” (305)
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The nominal bases Śvāna (a dog), Yuvān (a young gallant) and Maghavān (Indra) are declined in the same way according to the
Saṃskṛta grammar (vide Pāṇini’s aphorism ). The poet ingeniously traces this verbal affinity to a natural affinity existing between
the three.
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“ Obedience to one’s father and mother, preceptor and master is the prop of all virtues, even as Śeṣa
(the lord of serpents) supports the globe on his head. Therefore, obey their commands yourself and
help me do the same. My woe has been shared by all; but your lot will be the hardest for the whole
term of my exile. In hard times good brothers alone stand one in good stead; it is by one’s arms
alone that one parries the strokes even of a thunderbolt.”
“Servants should be like hands, feet and eyes; while a master should be like a mouth.147 Hearing of
this (ideal) way of love (between a master and his servants) good poets offer their tribute to the
same.” (306)
Hearing the speech of Śrī Rāma Bharata derived supreme consolation; he then made loving
obeisance and spoke: “My lord, I have derived the joy of having accompanied you and have also
obtained the reward of being born into this world. Now, my gracious lord, whatever be Your
command, I will carry it out with reverence. Pray give to me, good sir, some tangible support by
serving which I may be enabled to reach the end of the term of your exile.
“In obedience to our preceptor’s command, my lord, I have brought for your coronation water from
all holy places; what are your orders respecting the same ?”
(307)
Bharata said: “With your permission I would go and see Citrakūṭa with its sacred spots, holy places
and woods and particularly the land adorned with your footprints.” “Certainly, do as the sage Atri
bids you do, dear brother, and wander without fear through the woods. It is the sage’s blessing,
brother, which makes the forest so auspicious, holy and exquisitely beautiful. Deposit the water
from holy places wherever the chief of sages, Atri, directs you.” On hearing Rāma’s reply Bharata
rejoiced and cheerfully to the sage (Atri).
The selfish gods, when they heard this conversation between Bharata and Śrī Rāma, which was a
source of great joy, applauded the race of Raghu and rained down flowers from the tree of paradise.
(308)
In both camps a mixed feeling of joy and sorrow throbbed in the heart of all as they continued to
hear the conversation between Śrī Rāma and Bharata. Realizing joy and sorrow alike, Śrī Rāma’s
mother comforted the other queen-mothers (her co-wives) by recounting Śrī Rāma’s virtues.
Then said Atri to Bharata, “There is a beautiful well adjoining the hill; the water from the sacred
places, which is so holy, sweet as nectar and incomparable, may be deposited in it.” (309)
Bharata dispatched (ahead of himself) all the vessels containing the holy water and himself repaired
with Śatrughna and the sage Atri and other hermits and holy men to the well, and deposited the holy
water in that sacred place. Atri lovingly spoke thus: “This place has brought success to the striver
from time without beginning; having been obscured by time it was known to none. My servants
marked this soil as rich in subterranean springs of water and dug a big well in it with a view to
securing good water. People will now call it by the name of Bharatakūpa (a well sacred to the
memory of Bharata). Its sanctity has been enhanced because water from all holy places has been
mixed into it. People who take a plunge into it with devotion and with due ceremony will become
pure in thought, word and deed.
Telling one another the glory of the well all returned to the hermitage of Śrī Rāma, Rāma; and the
sage Atri pointed out to the Chief of Raghus the purifying power of that holy place. (310)
The night was pleasantly spent in narrating sacred legends with love till it was dawn. Having
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While hands, feet and eyes minister to the mouth by supplying food to it, the mouth in its turn, though appearing to accept and
appropriate the whole of it to itself, equitably distributes the benefit of it to all the organs by nourishing and revitalizing them in due
proportion, so should a master while taking service from his servants and giving none to them in return should nourish them and keep
them whole.
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finished their daily morning routine Atri and Vasiṣṭha, the two brothers, Bharata and Śatrughna,
proceeded on foot to roam about in the forest associated with the name of Śrī Rāma, accompanied
by their followers, all in simple attire. Feeling inwardly uncomfortable at the thought that the two
brothers walked without shoes on their tender feet.
When all supernatural powers become easily attainable to an ordinary individual who utters the
name of ‘Rāma’ even while yawning, this is no great honor to Bharata, who was dear to Rāma as
His own life. (311)
In this way Bharata roamed about in the forest; even hermits felt abashed to see his devotion and
austerity. Taking a dip at one place they made obeisance at another; here they beheld sights that
were ravishing to the mind. Seeing Bharata’s good disposition, affection, and loyal services the
sylvan gods gladly gave him their blessing. The third watch of the day would be half spent when the
two brothers returned to their camp and gazed upon the lotus-feet of their lord.
Bharata visited all the sacred spots in five days. The (last) day was spent in discussing the shining
glory of Hari (Bhagavān Viṣṇu) and Hara (Lord Śiva) till it was dusk. (312)
On the morrow, after bathing, the whole assembly met again – Bharata, the Brāhmaṇas and the
King of Tirahuta (Mithilā). Śrī Rāma looked at His preceptor (the sage Vasiṣṭha), King Janaka and
the assembly; but the very next moment He felt nervous and turned His eyes to the ground. Then
Bharata joining his palms lovingly said, “My lord, you have granted me all my desires. For my sake
everybody has suffered a good deal of trouble and you too have been put to much inconvenience.
Now, my lord, give me your permission to leave, so that I may go back to Ayodhyā and remain
there till your return.”
“Admonish me, O gracious Lord of Kosala, and tell me some means by practicing which for the
remaining period of your exile your servant (myself) may be enabled to behold the feet of his
merciful master again.” (313)
“Knowing the hearts of all and even so the liking and longings of your servant’s heart as well as his
way of life, my all-wise lord, who is a protector of the suppliant, will protect all, and will take care
of them, both in this world and in the next, till the last. I am fully confident of this in everyway; and
when I ponder this, I am not in the least disturbed about it. My master, instruct this servant of yours
without reserve.” Everyone who heard Bharata’s prayer applauded it!
The all-wise Śrī Rāma, the protector of the afflicted, when He heard the meek and guileless speech
of His brother (Bharata), replied in terms appropriate to the place, time and occasion:— (314)
“Brother, So long as our preceptor, the sage (Viśvāmitra) and the lord of Mithilā are our guardians,
neither you nor I can even dream of trouble. For us two brothers, you as well as myself, the highest
achievement of our human life, nay, our material gain, our glory, our virtue and our highest spiritual
gain consist in this that both of us should obey our father’s command. It is in vindicating the king’s
(our father’s) reputation (by implementing his word) that our good lies both in the eyes of the world
and in the estimation of the Vedas. Pondering thus and putting away all anxiety go and rule over
Ayodhyā till the appointed period. As for yourself you should protect the earth, your subjects and
your capital in accordance with the advice of your preceptor (the sage Vasiṣṭha), mothers and the
minister (Sumantra).
“A chief should be like the mouth, which alone does all the eating and drinking but supports and
nourishes all the other limbs with discretion, says Tulasīdāsa.” (315)
The Lord comforted His brother (Bharata) in many ways; but without some prop his mind found no
consolation or rest. His regard for Bharata, on the one hand, and the presence of elders and
ministers, on the other, overwhelmed Rāma with a mixed feeling of embarrassment and affection.
The Lord at last took compassion on him and gave him His wooden sandals, which Bharata
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reverently placed on his head. The sandals of the all-merciful Lord were like two watchmen
entrusted with, the duty of guarding the people’s life or they might be compared to a pair of caskets
to enshrine the jewel of Bharata’s love or to the two syllables (constituting the word ‘Rāma’)
intended for the (spiritual) practice of aspirants. Bharata was highly pleased to get this prop; he felt
as happy as if Sītā and Śrī Rāma had agreed to stay (in Ayodhyā).
He made obeisance and begged leave to depart and Śrī Rāma embraced him; while the malevolent
lord of celestials, taking advantage of this adverse situation made the people weary.(316)
That mischief, however, proved a boon to all; it helped to sustain their life like the hope of Śrī
Rāma’s returning to Ayodhyā on the expiry of His term of exile. Otherwise people would have
succumbed to the fell disease of separation from Lakṣmaṇa, Sītā and Rāma in great agony. By Śrī
Rāma’s grace the imbroglio was resolved and the gods, who were hostilely disposed (towards the
people of Ayodhyā), now turned out helpful as allies. The host of sages (assembled there), the
preceptor (the sage Vasiṣṭha) and Janaka
– Even they were overwhelmed in mind, body and speech and lost all reason and dispassion when
they saw incomparable and boundless affection of Śrī Rāma (the Chief of Raghus) and Bharata.
(317)
Śrī Rāma (the Chief of Raghus) first embraced Bharata and consoled him; and then He gladly
clasped Śatrughna to His bosom. Reading Bharata’s mind his servants and ministers all left and set
about their respective duties. The people in both the camps were sore distressed to learn this and
began to prepare for the return journey. The two brothers (Bharata and Śatrughna) touched the
lotus-feet of their lord and bowing to the orders of Śrī Rāma they set out on their journey.
Bharata then embraced Lakṣmaṇa, while Śatrughna bowed to him and both placed the dust of
Sītā’s feet on their head; and receiving Her loving benediction, which was the root of all fair
blessings, they departed. (318)
Śrī Rāma with His younger brother (Lakṣmaṇa) bowed His head to King Janaka and said:— “Now
kindly bestow your blessings on us and return to your capital.” At this the king took courage and
departed. The two brothers (Śrī Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa) then called on their mother-in-law and
received her blessings — Śrī Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa took leave of the sages Kauśika (Viśvāmitra),
Vāmadeva and Jābāli, the citizens, His own kinsmen and faithful ministers with due courtesy and
obeisance.
With sincere affection the Lord touched the feet of Bharata’s mother (Kaikeyī) and embraced her,
and having removed all her embarrassment and grief saw her off in a palanquin duly equipped for
the purpose. (319)
Sītā, who cherished unalloyed love for Her most beloved lord returned after meeting Her kinsmen,
father (King Janaka) and mother (Queen Sunayanā). Making obeisance to Her mothers-in-law She
embraced them all. Rāma sent for the beautiful palanquins and with words of consolation He helped
all His mothers mount them. Equipping the horses, elephants and vehicles of every description the
hosts of Bharata and King Janaka set out on their journey. With their hearts full of Rāma, Sītā and
Lakṣmaṇa, all the people went on their journey as if in a trance.
Adoring the feet of the Guru (the sage Vasiṣṭha) and the Guru’s wife (Arundhatī) the Lord as well
as Sītā and Lakṣmaṇa returned with a mixed feeling of joy and sorrow to their hut of leaves. (320)
The Niṣāda chief was courteously sent away and departed; leaving the Lord was a great wrench to
him. Pressed to return, the Kolas, Kirātas, Bhīlas and other foresters returned to their homes. The
gods, when they saw the depressed condition of Śrī Rāma (the Chief of Raghus), rained down. The
Lord made obeisance and reassured them and they returned, glad of heart, without the least fear in
their mind.
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With Sītā and Lakṣmaṇa the Lord shone forth in His hut of leaves. It seemed as if Bhakti
(Devotion), Vairāgya (Dispassion) and Jñāna (Wisdom) had appeared in shining forms. (321)
Crossing the Yamunā everyone reached the other bank; the day passed without any food. The next
halt was made on the other bank of the Gaṅgā (at Śṛṅgaverapura) where Śrī Rāma’s friend (Guha)
made all arrangements for their comfort. Ferrying over the Saī they bathed in the Gomatī and
reached Ayodhyā on the fourth day. King Janaka stayed in the capital for four days, looked after the
state administration as well as all the state property and, entrusting the reins of government to the
ministers, the Guru (the sage Vasiṣṭha) and Bharata, he left for Tirahuta (his capital) after making
all necessary preparations.
All the people practiced religious austerities and fasted in order to be able to see Rāma again.
Discarding all personal adornments and sensuous pleasures they kept their lives in the hope of the
expiry of exile. (322)
Bharata instructed the ministers and trusted servants, who set about their respective duties as
directed. Then, calling Śatrughna, he admonished him and entrusted him with the service of all their
mothers. Summoning the Brāhmaṇas he made obeisance and, joining his palms, prayed to them
with due courtesy befitting their age: “Pray charge me with any duty – high or low, good or
indifferent – and hesitate not.” He also sent for his kinsmen, citizens and other people and setting
their mind at rest established them peacefully. Accompanied by Śatrughna he then called on his
preceptor and, submitted with joined palms, “With your permission I will now live a life of
penance.” The sage replied, “Whatever you think, speak or do will be the essence of Dharma in this
world.”
Hearing this advice and receiving the great blessing (from his preceptor) Bharata called astrologers
and, fixing an auspicious day (and hour), happily installed the wooden sandals of the Lord on the
throne of Ayodhyā. (323)
Bowing his head at the feet of Śrī Rāma’s mother (Kausalyā) and his preceptor (the sage Vasiṣṭha)
and receiving the permission of the Lord’s sandals, Bharata, a staunch upholder of righteousness,
erected a hut of leaves at Nandigrāma and took up his abode there. Wearing a tuft of a matted locks
on his head and clad in hermit’s robes, he dug the earth low and spread thereon a litter of Kuśa
grass. In food, dress, utensils, sacred observances and austerities he devoutly practiced the rigid
vow of hermits and professedly discarded, in thought, word and deed, all adornments of body,
wearing apparel and the many pleasures of the sense. The sovereignty of Ayodhyā was the envy
even of Indra (the lord of celestials), while the very report of the riches possessed by Daśaratha put
to shame even Kubera (the god of riches); yet in that city Bharata dwelt as indifferent as a bee in a
garden of Campaka flowers148. The blessed persons who are devoted to Śrī Rāma renounce like
vomit the splendor of Lakṣmī (the wealth and enjoyments of the world).
As for Bharata, he was the beloved of Śrī Rāma and did not owe his greatness to this achievement.
The Cātaka bird is praised for its constancy and the swan for its power of discrimination (sifting
milk from water). (324)
His body grew thinner day by day. His fat was reduced, yet his strength of body and the charm of
his face remained the same. The flame of his love for Śrī Rāma was ever bright and strong. His
partiality for Dharma steadily grew and his mind was not at all sad, even as with the advent of
autumn the water (of lakes and rivers etc.) decreases but the rattan plants thrive and the lotus
blossoms. And his affection for Śrī Rāma was like a fixed and spotless moon that ever shone clear
amidst a galaxy of stars.
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Even though the Campaka flower is very sweet-scented, the bee, it is alleged, never sucks it.
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He daily worshipped the Lord’s sandals with a heart overflowing with affection and constantly
referred to them in the disposal of the many affairs of the state. (325)
Holy men felt abashed to hear of his religious vows and observances and the sight of his condition
put the greatest of sages to shame. If Bharata, who brimmed over with the nectar of devotion to Sītā
and Śrī Rāma, had not been born, who would have practiced the difficult vow of self-abnegation
and austerity and control of the mind and senses, that transcended the imagination even of sages?
Who would have dispelled the woes, burning agony, poverty, hypocrisy and other evils of the world
through his fair renown; and who in this Kali age would have forcibly diverted the mind of villains
like Tulasīdāsa towards Śrī Rāma?
Whosoever reverently hear, says Tulasīdāsa, the story of Bharata with strict regularity shall
assuredly acquire devotion to the feet of Sītā and Rāma and a distaste for the pleasures of life. (326)
[PAUSE 21 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
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Descent Three — Araṇya-Kāṇḍa

I reverence Bhagavān Śaṅkara, the progeny of Brahmā, the very root of the tree of piety, the
beloved, devotee of King Śrī Rāma, the full moon that brings joy to the ocean of wisdom, the sun
that opens the lotus of dispassion, the wind that disperses the clouds of ignorance, who dispels the
thick darkness of sin and eradicates the threefold agony and who wipes off obloquy. (1)
I worship Śrī Rāma, the delighter of all, whose graceful form is an embodiment of joy and is dark as
a rainy cloud, who is clad in a charming yellow bark and carries in His hands a bow and an arrow
who has a beautiful, shining and well-equipped quiver fastened to His waist and has a pair of large
lotus eyes, who is adorned with a tuft of matted locks on His head and who is seen journeying with
Sītā and Lakṣmaṇa. (2)
Śrī Rāma’s virtues, O Umā, are mysterious. The sages as well as learned men develop dispassion
(when they appreciate them ); while the deluded fools who are hostile to Śrī Hari and have no love
for piety get bewildered to hear of them.
I have portrayed to the best of my ability the incomparable and charming affection (for Śrī Rāma )
of the citizens (of Ayodhyā ) as well as of Bharata. Now hear of the all-holy exploits of the Lord,
that He wrought in the forest to the delight of gods, men and sages. On one occasion Śrī Rāma
plucked lovely flowers and made with His own hands a number of ornaments, with which He
fondly decked Sītā and sat with Her on a beautiful rock of crystal. The foolish son of Indra ( the
lord of celestials ) took the form of a crow and wanted to test the might of Śrī. The stupid fool bit
Sītā in the foot with his beak and flew away. Rāma came to know it only when blood ran from Her
foot, and fitted anarrow to His bow.
Rāma is extremely compassionate and is always fond of the meek. But the mischievous fool came
and played a trick even with Him. (1)
Winged with a spell, the shaft presided over by Brahmā149 sped forth and the crow in terror took to
flight. Indra’s son now assumed his own form and approached his father. But the latter refused to
give him shelter knowing him to be an enemy of Śrī Rāma. Having lost hope (of protection), weary
and stricken with fear and grief, he traversed the abode of Brahmā, the realm of Lord Śiva and all
other regions. But no one even asked him to sit down. Listen, a mother becomes as terrible as death
and a father assumes the role of Yama ( the god of death), ambrosia turns into venom and a friend
becomes as hostile as a hundred enemies, the celestial river ( Gaṅgā ) is converted into the
Vaitaraṇī150 nay the whole world becomes hotter than fire to him who is inimical to Śrī Rāma. The
sage Nārada saw Jayanta (Indra’s son ) in distress and was moved with pity; for saints are always
tender of heart. The sage sent him immediately to Śrī Rāma and he cried out, “Save me, O friend of
the suppliant!” Bewildered and terrified he went and clasped His feet and said, “Mercy! mercy! O
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Our scriptures mention a number of missiles each presided over by a particular deity and varying in its potency according to the
god by whom it is presided over and which can be invoked on any earthly weapon by means of spells. For instance we hear of an
Agni-Astra ( presided over by the fire-god ),a Vāyavyāstra (presided over by the wind-god), Parjanyāstra (presided over by the raingod). Pāśupatāstra (presided over by Lord Śiva ) and Nārāyaṇāstra (presided over by Bhagavān Nārāyaṇa ) and so on. The AgniAstra, when discharged, rains volleys of fire; the Vāyavyāstra lets loose strong winds; the Parjanyāstra releases clouds with showers
and so on. It is unfortunate that the knowledge of this science, which was evidenced till the end of Dvāpara, has become extinct now.
150

The name of a river in hell, which the dead have to cross before entering the infernal regions. It is represented as a filthy stream
full of blood, hair and bones and every other kind of impurity. It can be crossed only with the help of a cow that may have been
gifted by the deceased during his life-time.
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gracious Lord of Raghus. I could not perceive Your incomparable might and matchless glory, dullwitted as I am. I have reaped the fruit born by my own actions and have now sought refuge in You.
Protect me, my Lord!” When the all-merciful Lord heard his most piteous appeal, He let him go
with the loss of one eye, O Pārvatī.
Out of folly Jayanta had committed offence against the Lord and therefore deserved death, the latter
took compassion on him and let him go. Who is there so merciful as the Hero of Raghu’s line? (2)
Staying at Citrakūṭa Rāma performed exploits of many kinds. Śrī Rāma then thought to Himself,
“People will throng here now that everyone has come to know me.” Taking leave of all the hermits,
therefore, they left the place with Sītā. When the Lord repaired to Atri’s hermitage, the great sage
was rejoiced at the news. Even as the two brothers prostrated themselves the sage lifted them, and
embraced them with tears of love.
As the Lord took His seat Atri (the chief of sages), supremely wise as he was, feasted his eyes on
His loveliness, and joining his palms proceeded to extol Him – (3)
“I adore Your lotus feet. You are possessed of an exquisitely beautiful swarthy form; You are
Mount Mandara as it were, to churn the ocean of mundane existence; You have eyes like the fullblown lotus and rid Your votaries of pride and other vices. Immense is the might of Your long arms
and immeasurable Your glory. You carry on Your person a quiver, a bow and an arrow, O Lord of
the three worlds! You broke the bow of the great Lord Śiva. Delighting the greatest sages and
saints, You crush the host of demons (the enemies of gods). You are an object of reverence to Lord
Śiva, and are adored by Brahmā and other divinities. An embodiment of pure consciousness, You
destroy all evils. I bow to Lakṣmī’s lord, the fountain of joy and the salvation of saints. I adore You
with Your Spouse (Sītā) and younger brother (Lakṣmaṇa), Yourself a beloved younger Brother of
Indra151 (Śachī’s lord). Men who worship the sole of Your feet and are free from jealousy, sink not
into the ocean of metempsychosis, turbulent with the billows of wrangling. They who, living in
seclusion, constantly worship You with their senses and mind etc., fully subdued for the sake of
attaining liberation are able to realize their own self. I adore Him, the mysterious Lord, who is one
(without a second), desireless, all-powerful and omnipresent, the teacher of the world, eternal,
transcending the three Guṇas (Sattva, Rajas and Tamas) and absolute (self-existent). I adore Him
who is fond of devotion, who is most difficult of access to sensually-minded strivers but who is a
wish-yielding tree to His own devotees, nay, who is impartial and so easy to worship from day to
day. I bow to Sītā’s lord, King Rāma of matchless beauty. I reverence You; be gracious to me and
grant me devotion to Your lotus feet. Men who recite this hymn with reverence undoubtedly attain
Your abode, acquiring devotion to Your feet at the same time.”
Having prayed thus the sage bowed his head, and joining his palms spoke again: “My mind, O
Lord, may never abandon Your lotus-feet.” (4)
Then Sītā, who was so good-natured and modest, met Anasūyā (Atri’s wife ) and touched her feet.
The sage’s wife blessed Her and seating Her by her side arrayed Her in heavenly robes and
ornaments that remained ever new, clean and charming. The holy lady then proceeded to discourse
on some wifely virtues: “ Listen, O Princess: a mother, father and brother are all kind; but they
bestow only limited joy. A husband, however, bestows unlimited joy (in the form of blessedness),
vile is the woman who refuses to serve him. Fortitude, piety a friend and a wife – these four are put
to the test only in times of adversity. A woman who treats her husband with disrespect – even
though he is old, sick, dull-headed, indigent, blind, deaf, wrathful or most wretched – shall suffer
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The Lord is here identified with Bhagavān Vāmana ( the divine Dwarf), who was born of Aditi ( Kaśyapa’s wife) as a younger
brother of Indra.
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various torments in hell (the abode of Yama). Devotion of body, speech and mind to her lord’s feet
is the only duty, sacred vow and penance of a woman. There are four types of faithful wives in this
world. A woman of the best type is convinced in her heart of hearts that she cannot even dream in
this world of a man other than her lord. The middling regards another’s husband as her own brother,
father or son (according to his age). She who is restrained only by considerations of virtue or by the
thought of her family is declared by the Vedas as a low woman. And know her to be the lowest
woman in this world, who is restrained only by fear and want of opportunity. The woman who
deceives her husband and loves a paramour is cast for a hundred cycles into the worst form of hell
known by the name of Raurava. The woman who sincerely takes a vow of fidelity to her husband
easily attains the highest state; while she who is disloyal to her lord is widowed as soon as she
attains her youth wherever she may be reborn.
A woman is impure by her very birth; but she attains a happy state (hereafter) by nature serving her
lord. (It is due to her loyalty to her husband that) Tulasī is loved by Śrī Hari even to this day and her
glory is sung by all the four Vedas. Listen, Sītā: women will maintain their vow of fidelity to their
husband by invoking your very name, Śrī Rāma being dear to you as your own life. It is for the
good of the world that I have spoken to you on the subject.” (5 A-B)
Rāma then said to the sage, “With your permission I would go to some other forest.” Hearing these
words of the Lord, the enlightened sage lovingly replied, “How can I say, ‘You may go now, my
lord? Tell me, my master, knowing as You do, the hearts of all.’” Having spoken thus the sage kept
gazing on the Lord.
Thrilling all over with the excess of love, the sage riveted his eyes on the Lord’s lotus face. He
thought to himself, “What prayers did I chant and what austerity did I perform that I was enabled to
behold with my own eyes the Lord who is beyond all knowledge and transcends the three Guṇas as
well as the senses and mind. It is through Japa (chanting of prayers). Yoga (concentration of mind)
and a host of religious observances that man acquires devotion, which is incomparable ( as a means
of God-Realization). So does Tulasīdāsa sing the all-holy exploits of Śrī Rāma (the Hero of
Raghu’s line) day and night.
The praises of Śrī Rāma destroy the impurities of the Kali age, subdue the mind and are a source of
delight. Śrī Rāma remains ever propitious to those who listen to them with reverence. This terrible
age (of Kali) is a repertory of sins; piety, spiritual wisdom, Yoga or Japa are out of place in this age.
They alone, are wise, who worship Śrī Rāma giving up all other hopes. (6 A-B)
Bowing His head at the lotus feet of the sage, Śrī Rāma proceeded to the woods. Śrī Rāma walked
foremost, while Lakṣmaṇa followed Him in the rear, both appearing most lovely in the garb of
hermits. Between the two Sītā ( who was the same as Śrī, the Goddess of Prosperity) shone forth
like Māyā, which stands between Brahma (the Absolute) and the Jīva (the individual Self). Even as
the trio wended their way the demon Virādha met them; and the Hero of Raghu’s line slew him as
soon as he made his appearance. (Meeting his death at the hands of the Lord), he immediately
attained a beauteous (divine) form; and the Lord sent him to His own abode, Accompanied by
Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā the Lord then visited the sage Śarabhaṅga.
Gazing on Śrī Rāma’s lotus face the eyes of the great sage reverently drank in its beauty like bees.
Blessed indeed was the birth of Śarabhaṅga! (7)
Said the sage, “Listen, gracious Rāma the swan disporting in the Mānasa lake of Lord Śiva’s heart;
I was about to leave for Brahmā’s abode when the report reached my ears that you were coming to
the forest. I have ever since watched the road day and night. My heart is now soothed at the sight of
my lord. I have accomplished nothing (to deserve Your grace); yet You have shown Your grace to
me. For the sake of this humble servant remain here till I have quitted this body and meet You ( in
Your own abode).” So saying the sage offered to the Lord whatever practice of Yoga, sacrifices,
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Japa (chanting of prayers), penance and fasting he had done, and received in return the boon of
Devotion. Having thus acquired the rare gift of Devotion the sage Śarabhaṅga prepared a funeral
pyre and discarding all attachment from his heart ascended it.
“Constantly abide in my heart, O Lord, with Sītā and your younger brother (Lakṣmaṇa) in Your
qualified and embodied form swarthy as a dark cloud, O graceful Rāma!” (8)
Having said so he burnt his body with the fire of Yoga152 and by the grace of Śrī Rāma rose to
Vaikuṇṭha. The multitude of sages (assembled on the occasion) who saw the high state to which the
great sage had now been translated were greatly delighted. Then Rāma went on further into the
forest. Seeing a heap of bones Rāma was moved with great compassion and enquired the hermits
about the same. “Though knowing everything, how is it that You ask us, our master? We know You
are all-seeing and can read the innermost feelings of all. Hosts of demons have devoured all the
sages.” The eyes of Śrī Rāma (Rāma) filled with tears when He heard this.
With uplifted arms He took a vow to rid the earth of demons. Then He gladdened all the hermits by
visiting their hermitages one by one. (9)
The sage Agastya had a learned disciple, Sutīkṣṇa by name, who was a great lover of the Lord. As
soon as the news of the Lord’s approach reached his ears he rushed out, indulging in his own fancy:
“Will Rāma, the protector of the meek, ever show His grace to a wretch like me? Will Lord Śrī
Rāma and His younger brother receive me as their own servant? I have no unswerving faith in my
heart nor is my mind illumined by the light of devotion, dispassion or wisdom. I have no
association with saints and practice neither Yoga (concentration of mind) nor Japa (chanting of
prayers), nor the ritual. Nor do I claim any steadfast devotion to the Lord’s lotus feet. I bank on one
characteristic of the all-merciful Lord; He holds the devotee dear who depends exclusively on Him.
This inspires me with the hope that my eyes will be rewarded today by the sight of the Lord’s lotus
face, that delivers one from the bondage of worldly existence.” The sage had been gifted with
devotion of the nature of intense love and the Lord watched him hiding behind a tree. When the
Hero of Raghu’s line, who dispels the fear of transmigration, saw the sage’s excessive love, He
revealed Himself in his heart. The sage sat motionless in the middle of the path, with his hair
standing on end. Rāma thereupon drew near and tried many ways to rouse the sage; but he would
not wake, lost as he was in the ecstasy of his vision. Śrī Rāma then withdrew His kingly guise and
manifested His four-armed form in the sage’s heart. The sage thereupon started up in great agony,
but seeing before him the blissful Rāma with Sītā and Lakṣmaṇa, the great and blessed sage was
overwhelmed with affection and dropped like a log at His feet. Taking him in His long arms the
Lord lifted him and with utmost affection pressed him to His bosom.
Summoning courage in his heart and clasping His feet again and again the sage then conducted the
Lord to his hermitage and paid Him homage in many ways. (10)
Said the sage, “Listen, O Lord, to my prayer: how am I to hymn Your praises? For immeasurable is
Your glory and scant is my wit, which is as insignificant as the flash of a fire-fly before the sun.
Even though He is passionless, all-pervading, imperishable and ever dwelling in the heart of all,
may Śrī Rāma, the lotus-eyed Lord of Kosala, take up His abode in my heart. Let not this exalted
feeling disappear from my mind even in an unguarded moment that I am His servant and Rāma my
master.” Śrī Rāma was delighted, and in His delight He embraced the great sage again. “O sage; I
am prepared to grant you any boon you may choose to ask.” The sage replied, “I have never asked
any boon and know not what is real and what unreal (what to choose and what to reject). Therefore,
grant me that which pleases You, O Lord of Raghus.” “May you become a repository of worldly
wisdom and goodness as well as of intense devotion, dispassion and spiritual wisdom.” “I have
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received the boon that my Lord has been pleased to grant. Now grant to me that which is cherished
by me.”
“Armed with a bow and arrow and accompanied by Your younger brother and Sītā, O Lord Śrī
Rāma, pray dwell forever like a moon in the firmament of my heart, though free from every desire.”
(11)
“So be it,” said Śrī Rāma as He joyously started on His visit to the jar-born sage, Agastya. “It is a
long time since I last saw my Guru and now, my lord, I will go with You to see my Guru; thus I am
not putting You under any obligation.” Discoursing on the way on the incomparable cult of Bhakti
they arrived at the hermitage of the sage Agastya. Sutīkṣṇa immediately saw his Guru and after
prostrating himself thus addressed him, “My lord, the two sons of King Daśaratha (Kosala’s lord),
the support of the world, have come to see you – Śrī Rāma, accompanied by Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā,
whose Name you repeat night and day, venerable sir.” Agastya started up as soon as he heard this
and ran; at the sight of Śrī Hari his eyes filled with tears. The two brothers fell at the sage’s lotus
feet; and the sage took and embraced them with the utmost affection. Courteously enquiring after
their welfare he offered worship in various ways to the Lord, saying “There is no other man so
blessed as I am.” Whatever other sages had assembled there, were all delighted to behold the
Fountain of Joy.
As He sat in the midst of the assembly of sages with His face turned towards all (and their eyes
fixed on His moon-like face), they seemed like a bevy of Cakora birds gazing on the autumnal
moon. (12)
Then Śrī Rāma said:– “O holy sage, You know what I have come for. Now, my good sir, give me
some guidance, so that I may kill the enemies of the hermits.” The sage smiled and said:— “With
what intention have You asked me this question? Your Māyā (Creative potency) is like a huge
banyan tree, with the countless multitudes of universes for its clustering fruits. The animate and
inanimate beings (inhabiting the various universes) are like the insects that dwell inside the fruits
and know of no other thing fruit (besides the one they inhabit ). The relentless and dreadful Timespirit devours these fruits; but even that (all-devouring) Time ever trembles in fear of You. You,
who are the suzerain lord of all the regional lords, have asked my advice as though You were an
ordinary human being. I ask this boon of You, dwell in my heart with Your Spouse (Sītā) and
younger brother (Lakṣmaṇa) and let me have intense devotion, dispassion, fellowship with the
saints and unbroken love for Your lotus feet. Even though I know You to be the same as the
indivisible and infinite Brahman (the Absolute), who can only be realized ( and cannot be known by
any other means) and is adored by the saints. There is, my lord, a most charming and holy spot; it is
called Pañcavaṭī. Sanctify the Daṇḍaka forest (where it is situated) and redeem it from the terrible
curse of the great sage (Śukrācārya). Take up Your abode there, O Lord of Raghu’s line, and show
Your grace to all the sages.” On receiving the sage’s permission Śrī Rāma departed and drew near
to Pañcavaṭī in a short while.
He met Jaṭāyu (the king of vultures); and developing friendship with him in many ways the Lord
stayed near the Godāvarī, where He made Himself a thatched hut of leaves. (13)
From the time Śrī Rāma took up His abode there the sages lived happily and were rid of all fear.
Once upon a time, as the Lord was sitting at ease, Lakṣmaṇa said: “ O Lord of gods! Instruct me
please, my lord, how I may be able to cultivate devotion to you to the exclusion of everything else.
Discourse to me on spiritual wisdom and dispassion as well as on Māyā (Illusion); and also speak to
me about Bhakti due to which you shower Your grace.”
“Also explain to me all the difference between Brahman and the individual jīva, so that I may be
devoted to You and my sorrow, infatuation and delusion may disappear.” (14)
“I will explain everything in a nutshell; listen, dear brother. The feeling of ‘I’ and ‘mine’ and ‘you’
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and ‘yours’ is Māyā (Illusion), which holds sway over all created beings. Whatever is perceived by
the senses and that which can be thought of, know it all to be Māyā. It has two divisions too: —
knowledge and ignorance. The one (ignorance) is negative and extremely painful, and has cast the
Jīva into samsāra. The other (knowledge), which brings forth the creation and which holds sway
over the three Guṇas (Sattva, Rajas and Tamas) is directed by the Lord and has no strength of its
own. Spiritual wisdom is that which is free from all blemishes in the shape of pride153 etc., and
which sees the Supreme Spirit equally in all. He alone, dear brother, should be called a person of
supreme dispassion, who has spurned all supernatural powers as well as the three Guṇas (of which
the universe is composed) as if of no more account than a blade of grass.”
“That alone deserves to be called a Jīva (individual Self), which knows not Māyā nor Brahman nor
one’s own self. And Śiva is He who awards bondage and liberation (according to one’s deserts),
transcends all and is the motivator of Māyā.” (15)
“Dispassion results from the practice of virtue, while spiritual wisdom comes of the practice of
Yoga (concentration of mind); and wisdom is the bestower of liberation. And that which melts My
heart quickly, is Devotion. It stands by itself and requires no other prop; whereas Jñāna (knowledge
of God in His absolute formless aspect) and Vijñāna (knowledge of the qualified aspect of God,
both with and without form) depend on it. Devotion is incomparable and the very root of bliss; it
can be acquired only by the favour of saints. In the first place one should cultivate excessive
devotion to serving Brāhmaṇas and secondly one should remain engaged in one’s own duty
according to the rules laid down by the scriptures. This induces an aversion to the pleasures of sense
and dispassion in its turn engenders a love for Me. This will bring steadfastness in the nine forms of
Devotion154 such as Śravaṇa (hearing of the Lord’s praises etc.,) and the mind will develop an
excessive fondness for My passtimes. Again, one should be extremely devoted to serving saints and
should be persistent in the practice of adoration through mind, speech and action.
“ Nay, I ever repose in the lotus heart of those who depend on Me in thought, word and deed and
who worship Me in a selfless way.” (16)
Lakṣmaṇa was greatly delighted to hear the above discourse on the discipline of Bhakti (Devotion)
and in this way some days were spent in discoursing on dispassion, spiritual wisdom, goodness and
morality. Now Rāvaṇa (the notorious demon king of Laṅkā) had a sister, Śūrpaṇakhā (lit., a woman
having nails as big as a winnowing fan) by name, who was foul and cruel as a serpent. She once
went to Pañcavaṭī and was smitten with pangs of passion at the sight of the two princes. At the very
sight of a handsome man, be he her own brother, father or son, O Garuḍa, a (wanton) woman gets
excited and cannot restrain her passion. Having assumed a charming form she approached the Lord
and with a smile addressed Him: “There is no man like you and no woman like me. It is with great
deliberation that God has made this pair. I have ransacked the three spheres but have found no
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Śrīmad Bhagavadgītā enumerates the following characteristics which make for spiritual wisdom. They are: absence of pride,
freedom from hypocrisy, non-violence, forgiveness, guilelessness, devout service of one’s preceptor, purity of body and mind,
steadfastness, subjugation of the mind, aversion to the objects of sense, absence of egotism, pondering again and again on the painful
character of and the evils inherent in birth,death,old age and disease; absence of attachment and the feeling of mineness in respect of
one’s son, wife, home, etc., and constant equipoise of mind both in favourable and unfavourable circumstances; unflinching devotion
to the Lord through exclusive attachment living in secluded and holy places and finding no enjoyment in the company of men; fixity
in self-knowledge and seeing God as the object of true knowledge (vide XIII.7ñ11). The definition given here narrates the opposites
of these virtues, viz., pride,hypocrisy, violence and so on. The definition may be interpreted in a different way as well. It may be
taken to mean that spiritual wisdom cannot be attained through the ordinary means of cognition (Mānasa or Pramāṇas) such as
perception, inference, verbal testimony and so on; it is self-evident .
154

The nine forms of Devotion as enumerated in Śrīmad Bhāgavata are: (1) Śravaṇa (hearing of the Lord’s praises and stories), (2)
Kīrtana (chanting His Name, praises and stories), (3) Smaraṇa (fixing one’s thought on Him), (4) Pādasevana (adoring His feet); (5)
Arcana (worshipping an image of the Lord), (6) Vandana (making obeisance to Him), (7) Dāsya (offering devout service to the
Lord), (8) Sakhya (cultivating friendship with Him) and (9) Ātmanivedana (offering oneself to the Lord).
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suitable match for me in the whole universe. It is for this reason that I have till now remained a
virgin; my mind has been set at rest a bit only after seeing you.” The Lord cast a glance at Sītā and
said only this much: “My younger brother is a bachelor.” She went to Lakṣmaṇa, who, knowing that
she was their enemy’s sister, looked at his lord and spoke in gentle tones: “Listen, fair lady: I am
His servant and a dependant; thus you will have no comforts with me. My lord is all-powerful and
the king of Ayodhyā; whatever He does will be worthy of Him. A servant who aspires for
happiness, a beggar who expects honor, a person addicted to some vice who hopes for riches, a
profligate who seeks a blessed state after death, an avaricious man who covets fame and a proud
man who expects the four goals of life – all these expect to get milk by milking the heavens.” Again
she turned and came to Śrī Rāma; but the Lord sent her back to Lakṣmaṇa. Said Lakṣmaṇa, “He
alone will wed you, who deliberately casts all shame to the winds.” Thereupon she went fretting
and foaming to Śrī Rāma and revealed her frightful demoniac form. Rāma saw that Sītā was
terrified and made a sign to His younger brother (Lakṣmaṇa).
With great agility Lakṣmaṇa struck off her nose and ears, thereby challenging Rāvaṇa through her
to a contest as it were. (17)
Without nose and ears she wore a hideous aspect and looked like a mountain flowing with torrents
of red ochre. She went sobbing to Khara and Dūṣaṇa: “Fie, fie upon your manhood and strength,
brothers!” She told them everything in detail: and the demon chiefs gathered an army infinite in
number, armed with terrible weapons of various kinds. They placed at their head Śūrpaṇakhā shorn
of her ears and nose and thus presenting an inauspicious sight. Numberless ill-omens of a fearful
nature occurred to them; but the host heeded them not, doomed as they all were to death. The vault
of heaven was overhung with the dust raised by them. (Seeing this) Śrī Rāma called Lakṣmaṇa and
said,” “Take Sītā to some mountain-cave; a dreadful mob of demons has come, be on your guard.”
Obedient to his lord’s command he withdrew (to a safe retreat) with Sītā, bow and arrow in hand.
When Śrī Rāma saw that the hostile force had advanced, He smiled as He strung His formidable
bow.
As He coiled His matted locks into a tuft on His head after stringing His formidable bow. Having
girded up His quiver at His waist, and clasping the bow with His long arms and putting His arrows
in order, He looked at the enemy even as a lion (the king of the beasts) would glare at a herd of
large elephants.
Valiant champions came rushing with all speed shouting “Seize him, seize him!” even as the
demons155 close round upon the rising sun finding it all alone. (18)
Even as they beheld the Lord the invading warriors could not discharge their arrows; the whole
demon host became powerless. Khara and Dūṣaṇa summoned their ministers and said, “This prince,
whoever he may be, is an ornament of the human race. During our whole life we have never beheld
such beauty. Even though he has disfigured our sister, he does not deserve death. ‘Surrender to us at
once the woman you have hidden somewhere and return home with your life, both you and your
brother.’ Deliver this message of mine to him and return immediately with his reply.” The heralds
went to Śrī Rāma and delivered the message to Him, in reply to which Śrī Rāma smilingly said,
“We are Kṣatriyas by birth and are given to hunting in the woods; wretches like you are the game
that we are tracking. We are never dismayed at the sight of a mighty foe and would give battle to
Death himself if he ever appeared before us. If you have no strength to fight, you had better return
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It is mentioned in our scriptures that a special class of demons known by the name of ‘Mandehas’ close round upon the rising sun,
weapons in hand, every morning and are driven away by the drops of water thrown into the air by way of ‘Arghya’ in course of the
‘Sandhyā’ prayer. Thus it is all the more necessary that every member of the twice-born classes should perform his Sandhyā before
sunrise every morning without fail.
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home; I never kill an enemy who has turned his back upon the field of battle. When you have come
up to fight, it would be the height of weakness to play wily pranks or to show compassion to your
enemy.” The heralds returned forthwith and repeated all that they had been told. The heart of Khara
and Dūṣaṇa was on fire when they heard it. Then fierce demon champions rushed forth, all
armed with bows and arrows, steel clubs, pikes, spears, scimitars, maces and axes. First of all the
Lord gave His bow a twang – shrill, terrific and fearful – which deafened and distressed the demons
and they had no sense left in them at that time.
Having learnt that they were confronting a powerful enemy, the demon warriors now rushed with
caution and began to hurl missiles and weapons of various kinds on Śrī Rāma. The Hero of Raghu’s
line, however, tore them into pieces as small as sesame seeds and then drawing the bow-string to
His ear let fly His own arrows.
(19 A-B)
The demon warriors turned and fled when they found the arrows so very keen. The three brothers
(Khara, Dūṣaṇa and Triśirā) now flew into rage. Perceiving that the enemy was exceedingly furious,
the Lord fitted arrows to His bow and discharged many a shaft of the ‘Nārāca’ type with the result
that frightful fields began to be mowed down. Trunks, heads, arms, hands and feet began to drop to
the ground here, there and everywhere. A number of arms and heads flew through the air and
headless trunks ran to and fro. Birds like kites and crows and jackals wrangled in a cruel and awful
way.
Jackals wrangled; ghosts, spirits and fiends filled the bowls of skulls with blood: devils clashed the
heads of slain warriors like cymbals and the Yoginīs156 danced. Vultures flew away with the end of
entrails in their claws, while goblins scampered with the other end held in their hands; one might
fancy numberless children of the town of the battle- field were flying kites. Finding their army in
distress leaders like Triśirā, Khara and Dūṣaṇa turned towards Śrī Rāma. The leaders fell to the
ground but rose again and joined in the fray. Yet they would not die and played very many tricks.
Finding the gods and sages alarmed, the Lord, who is the Controller of Māyā (Cosmic Illusion),
wrought a great miracle. The demons saw one another in the form of Śrī Rāma, so that the enemy’s
warriors fought among themselves and perished.
They quitted their body crying “Rāma! Rāma!!” and thereby attained the state of eternal bliss.
Falling back upon this device the Ocean of Mercy killed the enemy in an instant. The gods in their
exultation rained down flowers and kettle-drums sounded in the heavens. And hymning their
praises one after another they all left, shining in their cars of various patterns. (20 A-B)
When Rāma had vanquished the foe in battle, the gods, human beings and sages were all rid of fear.
Thus dwelling at Pañcavaṭī the blessed Lord performed deeds that delighted gods and sages alike.
Perceiving the destruction of Khara and Dūṣaṇa, Śūrpaṇakhā approached Rāvaṇa and instigated him
(against Śrī Rāma). In great fury she berated him in the following words: “Discarding all thought of
your realm and exchequer you drink and sleep day and night and take no heed of the enemy, who is
now at your very door. Sovereignty without political insight, wealth divorced from virtue, noble
deeds that have not been offered to Śrī Hari (God) and learning which does not beget discrimination
is nothing but fruitless labor to the man who has gained such kingdom or wealth, to the doer of the
noble acts and to the student respectively. A recluse is quickly undone by attachment, a king by evil
counsel, wisdom by conceit, modesty by drinking, friendship by want of love, and man of merit by
vanity: such is the maxim I have heard.
“An enemy, a malady, fire, sin, a master, and a serpent are never to be accounted trifles.” So saying
and with profuse laments she set to weeping. In her distress she threw herself down in Rāvana’s
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A class of female attendants on Lord Śiva or Goddess Durgā, who are generally believed to be sixty- four in number.
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court and with many a tear said, “ Do you think, my ten-headed brother, that I should be reduced to
this state even though you are alive?” (21A-B)
On hearing this the courtiers rose in great bewilderment; taking her by the arm they lifted her up
and comforted her. Said the king of Laṅkā, “Tell me what has happened to you. Who has struck off
your nose and ears?” “Two sons of Daśaratha are out for hunting in the woods. The estimate that I
have formed of their doing is that they will rid the earth of demons. Relying on them, O Rāvaṇa, the
hermits roam about the woods without fear. Though quite young to look at, they are terrible as
Death, the staunchest of archers and accomplished in many ways. The elder of the two who is an
abode of beauty, is known by the name of Rāma; he has with him a young belle. The Creator made
that woman the very embodiment of loveliness; a hundred million Ratis (consort of the god of love)
are trifles before her. It was his younger brother who chopped off my ears and nose and made a
mock of me when he heard that I was your sister. When Khara and Dūṣaṇa heard of it, they went to
avenge the wrong done to me; but Rāma slew the whole army in a trice!” The ten- headed demon
(Rāvaṇa) burned all over (with rage) when he heard of the destruction of Khara, Dūṣaṇa and Triśirā.
Having consoled Śūrpaṇakhā he boasted of his strength in many ways; but he retired to his palace
full of great anxiety and could not sleep the whole night. (22)
“Among gods, human beings, demons, Nāgas and birds,” he thought, “there is none who can
withstand my servants. As for Khara and Dūṣaṇa, they were as powerful as myself; who else could
have killed them, had it not been the Lord Himself? If therefore the Lord Himself, the Delighter of
the gods and the Reliever of Earth’s burden, has appeared on earth, I will go and resolutely fight
with him and cross the ocean of mundane existence by falling to His arrows. And if they happen to
be some mortal princes I shall defeat them and carry off the bride.” Having thus made up his mind,
he mounted his chariot and drove off alone to the spot where Mārīca was living by the sea-shore.
Now, hear, Umā, the delectable account of the device that Śrī Rāma employed.
When Lakṣmaṇa had gone to the woods to gather roots, fruits and bulbs, Śrī Rāma, the very
incarnation of compassion and joy, spoke with a smile to Sītā:— (23)
“Listen, my darling, who have been staunch in the holy vow of fidelity to me and are so virtuous in
conduct: I am now going to act a lovely human part. Abide in fire until I have completed the
destruction of the demons.” No sooner had Śrī Rāma told Her everything in detail than She
impressed the image of the Lord’s feet on Her heart and entered into the fire, leaving with Him only
a duplicate shadow of Herself. Lakṣmaṇa was kept oblivious of the plan. The ten-headed Rāvaṇa
approached Mārīca and bowed his head to him, selfish and vile as he was. The meekness of a mean
creature is a source of great trouble like the bending of a goad, bow, snake or cat.
After doing him homage Mārīca respectfully enquired of him his errand: “Wherefore, my son, are
you so much disturbed in mind that you have come all the way alone?” (24)
Rāvaṇa proudly repeated the whole story to him and added — “Assume the appearance of a wily
deer, so that I may be able to abduct the princess.” Mārīca, however, remonstrated, “Listen, Rāvaṇa:
though appearing as a human, He is the lord of the whole animate and inanimate creation. There can
be no quarrel with Him, dear son; we die when He would have us die and live only by His
sufferance. Those very princes had gone to guard the sacrifice of the sage Vīśvāmitra, when Śrī
Rāma (Rāma) smote me with a pointless arrow, that threw me at a distance of 800 miles in an
instant. It will not be good to antagonize them. I find myself reduced to the position of an insect
caught in the nest of a Bhṛṅga157 (a wasp-like winged creature) inasmuch as I behold the two
brothers wherever I look. Even if they are human beings, dear son, they are remarkable heroes
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It is a common belief that the Bhṛṅga catches hold of any insect whatsoever and confining it in its nest of mud hums incessantly
before it with the result that the insect is enamoured of the Bhṛṅga and is eventually transformed into a Bhṛṅga.
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nonetheless; and opposition to them will not avail.
“But can he possibly be a man, who recklessly killed Tāḍakā and Śubāhu, broke Śiva’s bow and
slew Khara, Dūṣaṇa and Triśirā ?” (25)
“Therefore, considering the welfare of your tribe you had better return home.” When he heard this
Rāvana flared up and showered abuses on Mārīca. “You fool, you presume to teach me as if you
were my preceptor. Tell me which warrior in this world is a match for me.” Then Mārīca thought to
himself, “It does not do one good to make enemies of the following nine, viz., one skilled in the use
of a weapon, he who knows one’s secret, a powerful master, a dunce, a wealthy man, a physician, a
panegyrist, a poet, an expert cook.” Either way he saw he must die: hence he sought refuge in
Rāma. “If I argue further, the wretch would kill me; why, then, should I not be killed by Śrī Rāma’s
arrows?” Pondering thus in his mind he accompanied Rāvaṇ, unremitting in his devotion to Śrī
Rāma. He felt extremely delighted at the thought that he would be able to behold his greatest friend
(Śrī Rāma), even though he would not reveal his joy to Rāvana.
“My eyes will be rewarded when I behold my most beloved lord to my great exultation and I shall
fix my thoughts on the feet of the All-merciful accompanied by Sītā and His younger brother. To
think that Śrī Hari, the Ocean of Bliss, whose very wrath confers final beatitude and who, though
subject to none gives Himself up entirely to the will of His devotees, will fit an arrow with His own
hands to His bow and slay me!”
“As He runs after me on foot, carrying His bow and arrow, I shall again and again turn in order to
get a sight of my lord! No one else is so blessed as I am.” (26)
When the ten-headed Rāvaṇa drew near to the forest (in which Śrī Rāma had taken up His abode),
Mārīca assumed the false appearance of a deer, so very wonderful as to defy description, with a
body of gold artistically inlaid with jewels. When Sītā saw the exquisitely beautiful creature, most
lovely in every limb, She said, “O Śrī Rāma this deer has a most charming skin. Pray kill this
animal, and get me the hide.” Thereupon Rāma, even though He knew all the circumstances (that
had led Mārīca to assume the semblance of a deer) arose with joy to accomplish the object of the
gods. The Lord cautioned Lakṣmaṇa: “ A host of demons, brother, roam about in the woods. Take
care of Sītā with due regard using your intellect and discretion.” The deer took to flight at the sight
of the Lord and Śrī Rāma ran after it pulling His bow-string. How strange that He whom the Vedas
describe in negative terms such a ‘not that’ and whom Śiva is unable to catch hold of even in
meditation, ran in pursuit of a false deer! Thus alternately revealing and concealing itself and
practicing every kind of wile, the deer took the Lord far away. Now Śrī Rāma took a steady aim and
let fly the fatal shaft, when the animal fell to the ground with a fearful cry, first calling aloud to
Lakṣmaṇa but afterwards mentally invoking Śrī Rāma. While dying it manifested its real form and
lovingly remembered Śrī Rāma. The omniscient Lord, who could see the love of his heart,
conferred on him the state which cannot be easily attained to even by the sages.
The gods rained down flowers in abundance and sang praises of the Lord: “Rāma is such a friend of
the humble that He conferred His own state (divinity) on a demon.” (27)
As soon as He had slain the wretch Rāma turned back. When Sītā heard the cry of distress, She was
seized with terror and said to Lakṣmaṇa, “Go quickly, your brother is in great peril.” Lakṣmaṇa
answered with a smile, “ Listen, mother! By the very play of Śrī Rāma’s eyebrows the entire
creation is annihilated; could He then ever be in danger?” But when Sītā urged him with words that
cut him to the quick, Lakṣmaṇa’s resolution – for such was Śrī Hari’s will – was shaken, He
entrusted Her to the care of all the sylvan gods and the deities presiding over the quarters and
proceeded to the place where Śrī Rāma was. Availing himself of this opportunity the ten- headed
Rāvaṇa drew near to the cottage in the guise of a monk. Having invented alluring stories of various
kinds he not only showed Her the course which was dictated by political wisdom but also used
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threats. Said Sītā, “Listen, O holy father: you have spoken like a villain.” Then Rāvaṇa revealed his
real form; and She was terrified when he mentioned his name. Sītā plucked all Her courage and
said, “ Stay awhile, O wretch; my lord has come. Even as a tiny hare would wed a lioness, so have
you wooed your own destruction (by setting your heart on me), O king of demons.”
Full of rage, Rāvaṇa now seated Her in his chariot and drove through the air in great flurry: he was
so much afraid that he was scarcely able to drive. (28)
“Ah! Lakṣmaṇa, the fault is none of yours; I have reaped the fruit of the temper I showed.”
Manifold were the lamentations that Videha’s Daughter uttered. At the sound of Sītā’s loud wailing
all created beings, whether animate or inanimate, felt distressed, Jaṭāyu (the king of vultures) heard
the piteous cry and recognized (from Her voice) that it was the spouse of Śrī Rāma — “Sītā, my
daughter, fear not; I will kill this demon.” Jaṭāyu in his fury was like a thunderbolt hurled against a
mountain. When the bird drew near, he recognized it and said, “ It is no other than the aged Jaṭāyu;
he has come to die at my hands.” At this the vulture rushed in the excitement of his fury,
exclaiming: “ Listen, Rāvaṇa, to my advice and return home safely, letting Sītā alone. Otherwise
despite your many arms what will happen is this: in the most terrible flame of Śrī Rāma’s wrath
your whole house will be consumed like a moth.” The vulture (Jaṭāyu) thereupon rushed wildly on
and clutching the demon by his hair pulled him from the chariot so that he fell to the ground.
Having placed Sītā in a safe retreat, the vulture turned once more towards Rāvaṇa and striking him
with his beak tore his body. For nearly half an hour Rāvaṇa lay unconscious. Much annoyed at this
the demon now angrily drew his most dreadful sword and cut off Jatāyu’s wings. Invoking Śrī
Rāma and having accomplished marvelous feats, the bird fell to the ground. Rāvaṇa took Sītā once
more into his car and drove off in haste, greatly alarmed. Perceiving some monkeys perched on a
hill She dropped some cloth uttering Śrī Hari’s name. In this manner Rāvaṇa took Sītā away and
imrisoned Her in the Aśoka garden.
The wretch tried every kind of threat and endearment but failed miserably. At last he kept Her
under an Aśoka tree strongly guarded. (29 A)
[ PAUSE 6 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION ]
Having impressed on Her heart the beautiful image of Śrī Rāma as He appeared while running in
pursuit of the false deer, Sītā incessantly repeated Śrī Hari’s Name. (29 B)
When Rāma saw His younger brother coming, He outwardly expressed much concern. “Alas! You
have left Sītā alone and come here against my instructions. I suspect Sītā is not at the hermitage.”
Lakṣmaṇa replied with joined palms, “Lord, it is no fault of mine.” Together they went back to His
hermitage on the bank of the Godāvarī. When He saw the hermitage bereft of Sītā, He felt as
perturbed and afflicted as any common man. “Alas! Sītā, Sītā, the very repository of virtues, of such
flawless beauty, character, austerity and devotion!” In this way the Lord searched and lamented like
an uxorious husband smitten with pangs of separation. Śrī Rāma, who is Bliss personified and has
all His wishes accomplished, and who is both unborn and immortal, behaved like a mortal. Further
on they saw the king of vultures lying, with his thoughts fixed on Śrī Rāma’s feet which bear
characteristic marks on their soles.158
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The scriptures mention 48 marks on the soles of the Lord’s feet, 24 on each. Those on the left are: (1) a vertical line
(Urdhvarekhā), (2) a Svastika, (3) an Aṣṭakoṇa ( a figure consisting of a pair of squares intersecting each other), (4) Goddess Lakṣmī
(represented by a golden coil describing two and a half concentric circles), (5) a plough, (6) a pestle, (7) a figure of Śeṣa (the serpentgod), (8) an arrow, (9) the sky (represented by a cipher), (10) a lotus, (11) a chariot, (12) a thunderbolt, (13) a grain of barley, (14)
the wish-yielding tree in heaven, (15) a goad, (16) a flag, (17) a crown, (18) the discus ( Sudarśana), (19) a throne, (20) the staff of
Yama (the god of death), (21) a chowrie, (22) an umbrella, (23) a human figure and (24) a wreath of victory (placed by a bride round
the neck of the suitor of her choice); while those borne on the right sole are: (1) the river Sarayū, (2) a cow’s hoof, (3) the earth, (4) a
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Śrī Rāma, the ocean of mercy, caressed Jaṭāyu’s head with His lotus hands. As the bird gazed on
His face, the home of loveliness, all his pain disappeared. (30)
The vulture now composed himself and said: “Listen, Rāma, it was the ten-headed Rāvaṇa, who
carried off Sītā. He took Her to the south while she kept screaming loudly as an osprey. I have
survived the attempt to rescue her, my lord, only to behold You, my life now is about to end.” Śrī
Rāma said;– “Live yet more, Dear one.” He, however, replied with a smile, “He whose very name,
redeems the most depraved even if it is mentioned only at the moment of death, is present before
me in a visible form! Why should I retain my body any longer?” With His eyes full of tears Rāma
replied, “Dear father, you have attained to an enviable state by virtue of your own noble deeds.
Nothing is difficult of attainment in this world to those who have others’ interests at heart. Casting
off your body, dear father, proceed now to My divine abode.
“But on reaching there, sire, tell not my father about Sītā’s abduction. If I am no other than Rāma (
if I am what I am), the ten-headed Rāvaṇa and his whole house will go and say everything to him.”
(31)
The vulture now dropped his body and assumed Śrī Hari’s own form, bedecked with many jewels
and clad in a yellow attire of matchless splendor, and possessed of a dark hue and four long arms;
and with his eyes full of tears he burst into praises of his lord.
“Glory to Śrī Rāma of incomparable beauty, who is absolute as well as qualified and the true
impeller of Guṇas (Māyā) too. He is without beginning and unborn, the one (without a second),
unmanifest and imperceptible, beyond the reach of the senses, though attainable with the help of the
Vedic hymns, the dispeller of pairs of opposites (such as joy and sorrow, birth and death, pleasure
and pain etc.,) consciousness personified, the supporter of the earth, the delighter of the minds of
countless saints and devotees who repeat the sacred Name of Rāma. I ever extol Śrī Rāma, who
loves and is loved by those who are free from desire and curbs the host of vicious propensities such
as lust and so on. He, who is at once inaccessible and easily accessible, who has a guileless
disposition and is both partial and impartial and ever placid, whom the Yogīs perceive with great
effort subduing their senses and mind, that Rāma, the abode of Ramā (Goddess Lakṣmī) and the
Lord of the three spheres (the entire creation) is ever at the beck and call of His devotees. May He
abide in my heart, whose holy praises put a stop to transmigration.”
Asking the boon of uninterrupted devotion the vulture (Jaṭāyu) ascended to Śrī Hari’s Abode. Śrī
Rāma performed his funeral rites with due ceremony and with His own hands. (32)
Rāma is most tender-hearted and compassionate to the humble and shows His mercy even where
there is no occasion for it. On a vulture, who is a most unclean and carnivorous bird, He conferred a
state which is solicited even by Yogīs. Listen, Umā: those people are unfortunate indeed, who
abandon Śrī Hari and become attached to the object of sense. The two brothers proceeded further in
quest of Sītā and marked the thickening of the forest even as they went. Śrī Rāma overthrew the
demon Kabandha even as the latter met Him on the way; he told Him the whole story about the
curse pronounced on him : “The sage Durvāsā had cursed me; the sin has now been wiped out by
the sight of the Lord’s feet.” “Listen, O Gandharva, to what I tell you: I cannot tolerate an enemy of
the Brāhmaṇas.”
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
pitcher, (5) a small flag, (6) a Jambu fruit (the black plum), (7) the crescent, (8) a conchshell, (9) a ṣaṭkoṇa ( a figure consisting of a
pair of triangles intersecting each other), (10) a triangle, (11) a mace, (12) a Jīva or the individual Self (represented by a point
illustrating its atomic size), (13) Vindu ( a point) and (14) Śakti ( represented by a semi-circle and forming the base of the Vindu),
(15) a reservoir of nectar, (16) three horizontal lines like the folds of the belly, (17) a fish, (18) the full-moon, (19) a lute, (20) a flute,
(21) a bow, (22) a quiver, (23) a swan and (24) an ornament for the head of a lady. It should be remembered here that Śrī Sītā also
bears the same marks in Her soles, with this difference that the marks on Śrī Rāma’s right sole are borne by Sītā on Her left and viceversa.
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“He who without guile in thought, word and deed, does service to the Brāhmaṇas (the very gods on
earth), wins over Brahmā, Śiva, Myself and all other divinities. (33)
The Lord instructed Kabandha in His Bhakti and having regained his original form (that of a
Gandharva ) he bowed his head and ascended to the heaven. Rāma repaired to the hermitage of
Śabarī159. When Śabarī saw that Śrī Rāma had called at her abode, she recalled the words of the
sage (Mataṅga)160 and was glad of heart. Śabarī fell prostrate at their feet. She was so overwhelmed
with love that she was speechless. She look some water and reverently washed their feet and then
conducted them to a seat of honor.
She brought and offered to Śrī Rāma the most delicious bulbs, roots and fruits. The Lord partook of
them appreciating again and again. (34)
She said:– “How can I extol You, lowest in descent and the dullest of wit as I am ? A woman is the
lowest of those who rank as the lowest of the low. Of women again I am the most dull-headed, O
Destroyer of sins.” Answered Rāma: “Listen, O good lady, I recognize no other kinship except that
of Devotion. Despite caste, kinship, lineage, Dharma, reputation, wealth, physical strength,
numerical strength of his family, accomplishments and ability, a person lacking in Devotion is of no
more worth than a cloud without water. Now I tell you the nine forms of Devotion. The first in
order is company with the saints and the second is marked by a fondness for My stories.
“Humble service of the lotus feet of one’s preceptor is the third form of Devotion, while the fourth
type of Devotion consists in singing My praises with a guileless heart.” (35)
“Chanting My Name with unwavering faith constitutes the fifth form of adoration. The sixth
variety consists in the practice of self-control and virtue, desisting from manifold activities and ever
pursuing the course of conduct prescribed for saints. He who practices the seventh type sees the
world full of Me without distinction and reckons the saints as even greater than Myself. He who
cultivates the eighth type of Devotion remains contented with whatever he gets and never thinks of
detecting others’ faults. The ninth form of Devotion demands that one should be guileless and
straight in one’s dealings with everybody, and should in his heart cherish implicit faith in Me
without either exultation or depression. Whoever possesses any one of these nine forms of
Devotion, be he man or woman or any other creature – sentient or insentient – is most dear to Me,
O good lady. If you know anything about Sītā, My good lady, tell Me.” “Go to the Pampā lake, O
Lord of Raghus; there You will make friends with Sugrīva. He will tell You everything; You know
everything; nevertheless You ask me!” Bowing her head at the Lord’s feet again and again she
lovingly related the whole story (of what the sage Mataṅga had told her and how eagerly she had
watched His approach all the time).
After telling the whole story she gazed on the Lord’s face and imprinted the image of His lotus feet
on her heart; and casting her body in the fire of Yoga she entered Śrī Hari’s state wherefrom there is
no return. “O people, abandon your varied activities, sins and diverse creeds, which all give birth to
sorrow, and with genuine faith,” says Tulasīdāsa, “ be devoted to the feet of Śrī Rāma.”
The Lord conferred final beatitude even on a woman who was not only an outcaste but a very
repository of sin; you seek happiness, my most foolish mind, by forgetting such a master! (36)
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Śabarī was known by the name of the wild tribe (Śabaras) to which she belonged. Though low-born, she had already acquired
some celebrity for her piety and devotion; hence the poet has chosen to call her abode a hermitage ( a name generally applied to the
abode of sages and hermits). This can easily serve as an illustration of the catholicity of the great Hindu religion, which, though rigid
in social matters, does not fail to give proper recognition to individual merit and virtue. The whole of this episode is a great eyeopener in this respect.
160

From other sources it can be gathered that the sage, who was Śabarī’s own Guru, had predicted to her, on the eve of his demise
long before, that the Lord would visit her. It is this prediction of the sage that has been referred to above.
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Śrī Rāma left even that forest and proceeded further. The Lord lamented like one smitten with
pangs of separation; He narrated stories and had many a dialogue (with Lakṣmaṇa). “See, brother,
how pleasant the spring is; yet to me, bereft of my beloved, it is frightful.
“ When the god of love found me tortured by separation, languishing and all alone, he rushed
against me with the verdant forest, bees and birds for his army. His spy (the wind), however, has
seen me with my brother and on his report the mind-born Kāma has held up his advancing army and
besieged me as it were.” (37 A-B)
“Creepers have entwined themselves round gigantic trees, spreading as it were, a variety of
canopies in the sky. But there is no describing the whole host of Kāma. Mountain rocks are his
chariots; the hills, his kettledrums; the Cātakas, the bards that utter his praises; the garrulous bees
are his trumpets and clarinets and the soft, cool and fragrant breezes have come in the capacity of
his ambassadors. Accompanied by an army complete in all its four limbs (viz., the horse, the foot,
the chariots and the elephants), he goes about challenging all to a combat. Lakṣmaṇa, they who
remain firm even at the sight of Kāma’s battle-array are men that count in this world. His greatest
strength lies in woman; he alone who can escape her is a mighty champion.
“Brother, there are three evils most formidable of all – lust, anger and greed. In an instant they
distract the mind of hermits who are the very repositories of wisdom. The weapons of greed are
desire and hypocrisy, of lust naught but woman; while anger’s weapon is harsh speech: so declare
the great sages after deep thought.” (38 A-B)
Dear Umā, (says Bhagavān Śiva) Anger, lust, greed, pride and delusion, all these get eliminated
through Śrī Rāma’s grace. Umā, my own realization is that the only thing real is worship of Śrī
Rāma, and the whole world is a dream. The Lord then repaired to the shore of the deep and
beautiful lake Pampā.
Covered by dense lotus leaves the water could not be easily discerned, even as the attributeless
Brahma is not perceived when veiled by Māyā (Ignorance). All the fishes that had their abode in the
fathomless water of the lake were uniformly happy, even as the virtuous ever pass their days
peacefully. (39 A-B)
Lotuses of different colors had opened their petals and swarms of bees sweetly hummed. Swans
and waterfowls made such a noise as though they had burst into the Lord’s praises the moment they
saw Him. A delightful breeze which was naturally cool, gentle and fragrant, ever breathed there.
The cuckoos cooed so sweetly that their melody disturbed the hermits in their meditation.
Weighed down with the load of their fruits all the fruit trees well-nigh touched the ground, even as
benevolent persons grow all the more humble on getting a large fortune. (40)
Śrī Rāma took a dip into it and felt supremely delighted. Seeing the pleasant shade of a stately tree,
Rāma sat in it with His younger brother. The All-merciful sat in a most cheerful mood and
discoursed with His younger brother on delightful topics. When the sage Nārada saw the Lord
suffering the pangs of separation, he felt much perturbed at heart. “ It is in submission to my
curse161 that the Lord is undergoing many hardships of an oppressive nature. Let me, therefore, go
and see such a noble Lord; for such an opportunity may not present itself again,” Reflecting thus
Nārada went, lute in hand, to where the Lord was sitting. He fondly sang in a soft voice the exploits
of Śrī Rāma dwelling upon them in all detail.
After much supplication and realizing that the Lord was pleased at heart, Nārada joined his lotus
palms and said:— (41)
“ Listen, O Lord generous by nature as You are — grant me, only one boon that I ask of You, even
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Vide Bālakāṇḍa, the Caupāīs following Doha 136, Dohā 137 and the Caupāīs coming after it
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though You already know it (even without my asking), indwelling as You do the hearts of all.This
is the boon I presume to ask: even though my lord has many names, each greater than the other, as
the Vedas declare, let the name RĀMA, my lord, surpass all other names in exterminating the
whole brood of sins even as a fowler kills an entire flock of birds.
“ May the name RĀMA shine as the moon and the other names as so many stars in the cloudless
sky of Your devotee’s heart during the full-moon night of devotion to You.” “The all-merciful Lord
of Raghus replied to the sage, “So be it “ Thereupon Nārada felt much delighted at heart and bowed
at the Lord’s feet. (42 A-B)
Nārada spoke again – “ Listen, O Rāma: when You impelled Your Māyā (deluding potency) and
infatuated me, I wanted to marry. Why, then, did You not let me accomplish my desire ?” “ Listen,
O sage: I always take care of those who worship Me with undivided faith, even as a mother guards
her child. If an infant child runs to catch hold of fire or a snake, the mother holds it aside. When,
however, her son has grown up she loves him no doubt, but not as before. The wise are like My
grown up sons, while humble devotees are like My infant children. A devotee depends on Me,
while the former ( a wise man) depends on his own strength; and both have to face enemies like lust
and anger.
“Lust, anger, greed, pride etc., constitute the most powerful army of Ignorance. But among them all
the fiercest and the most troublesome is that incarnation of Māyā (the Lord’s deluding potency)
called woman.” (43)
“ Listen, O sage: the Purāṇas, the Vedas and the saints declare that woman is like the vernal season
to the forest of ignorance. All the different virtues are like a bed of lotuses; like the middle of
winter, woman, who is a source of base (sensuous) pleasure, blights them all. For owls in the shape
of sins woman is a delightful night thick with darkness. Even so reason, strength, virtue and truth
are all so many fishes as it were; and woman, so declare the wise, is like a hook to catch them.”
“A young woman is the root of all evil, a source of torment and a repository of all woes. Therefore,
bearing this in mind, O sage, I prevented your marriage.” (44)
As the sage listened to the delightful words of Śrī Rāma (Rāma), a thrill ran through his body and
his eyes filled with tears. The sage Nārada again reverentially spoke to the Lord, “O Rāma, tell me,
my the distinguishing marks of saints.” “I’ll tell you, dear sage, the qualities of saints, by virtue of
which they hold Me in subjection. They are masters of the six passions (lust, anger, greed,
infatuation, pride and jealousy), sinless, disinterested, firm, possessing nothing, pure (both within
and without), full of bliss, of boundless wisdom, desireless, moderate in diet, truthful, inspired,
learned and united with God, circumspect, bestowing honor on others, free from pride, strongminded and highly conversant with the course of Dharma (righteousness).
“ They are abodes of Dharma, above the sorrows of the world and free from doubt. Nothing besides
My lotus feet is dear to them, not even their body nor their home.” (45)
“They blush to hear themselves praised but feel much delighted to hear others’ praises. Evenminded and placid, they never abandon the right course. Guileless by nature and loving, they are
given over to prayer, austerity, control of the senses, self-denial and religious observances and
undertake sacred vows. They are devoted to the feet of their Guru, Lord Govinda (Viṣṇu) and the
Brāhmaṇas. They are full of piety, forgiving, friendly to all, compassionate, cheerful under all
circumstances and sincerely devoted to My feet. They are further characterized by dispassion,
discretion, modesty, knowledge of the truth relating to God as well as by a correct knowledge of the
Vedas and Purāṇas. They never take recourse to hypocrisy, pride or arrogance nor set their foot on
the evil path even by mistake. They are ever engaged in singing or hearing My stories and are intent
on doing good to others without any consideration. In short, O good sage, the qualities of the saints
are so numerous that they cannot be exhausted even by Śāradā ( the goddess of speech) nor by the
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Vedas.”
“Neither Śāradā nor Śeṣa could tell them!” Even as he heard this the sage Nārada clasped the
Lord’s lotus feet. In this way the all-merciful Lord, the protector of the meek, recounted with His
own lips the virtues of His devotees. Nārada bowed his head at the Lord’s feet again and again and
left for the abode of Brahmā (the Creator). Blessed are they, says Tulasīdāsa, who, giving up all
hopes, are steeped in love for Śrī Hari.
People who sing or hear the sanctifying praises of Rāvaṇa’s Foe shall be rewarded with steadfast
devotion to Śrī Rāma even without dispassion, japa or concentration of mind. The body of a young
woman is like the flame of a candle; be not a moth to it, O my mind. Abandoning lust and pride
worship Śrī Rāma and enjoy the company of saints. (46A-B)
[PAUSE 22 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
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Deesscceenntt FFoouurr —
—K
Kiiṣṣkkiinnddhhaa K
Kāāṇṇḍḍaa
Lovely as jasmine and blue lotus, of surpassing strength, repositories of wisdom, endowed with
natural grace, excellent bowmen, hymned by the Vedas, and lovers of the cow and the Brāhmaṇas,
who appeared in the form of mortal men through their own Māyā (deluding potency) as the two
noble scions of Raghu, the armour of true religion, friendly to all and journeying in quest for Sītā,
may they both grant us Devotion. (1)
Blessed are those pious who ceaselessly quaff the nectar of Śrī Rāma’s Name, churned out of the
ocean of the Vedas, which completely destroys the sins of the Kali age and knows no decay, which
shines ever bright in the most beautiful moon-like mouth of the glorious Lord Śiva, a palatable
remedy for the disease of transmigration and the very life of Sītā.(2)
Why not reside in Kāśī (the modern Vārāṇasī), the abode of Śambhu and Bhavānī (Goddess
Pārvatī), knowing it to be the birthplace of Mukti (final beatitude), the repository of spiritual
wisdom and the destroyer of sins? O stupid mind, how is it that you do not worship Him who drank
off the deadly venom (churned out of the ocean of milk ), the very presence of which was burning
all the host of gods? Who else is so merciful as Lord Śaṅkara?
Rāma proceeded still further and approached the Ṛṣyamūka hill. There dwelt Sugrīva (a monkey
chief162) with his counselors. When he saw the two well-built brothers, he was exceedingly alarmed
and said (to one of his ministers), “Listen, Hanumān: those two men are repositories of strength and
beauty. Disguised as a Brāhmaṇa student go and see them and ascertain their intention and inform
me accordingly. If they have been dispatched by the malicious Vāli, I must leave this hill and flee at
once.” Taking the form of a Brāhmaṇa Hanumān went up to the two brothers and bowing his head
said: “Who are you, heroes that roam the woods disguised as Kṣatriyas? Possessed of delicate,
charming and beautiful limbs, do you count in the Trinity (viz., Brahmā, Viṣṇu and Śiva, the
Creator, Preserver and Destroyer of the three worlds) or are you the twin divine sages Nara and
Nārāyaṇa?
“Or are you the Lord of all the spheres the Prime Cause of the world and , manifested in human
form to bridge the ocean of mundane existence and relieve the burden of the earth?” (1)
“We are sons of King Daśaratha, the lord of Kosala, and have come to the forest in obedience to our
father’s command. We two brothers are called by the names of Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa. We had with
us a pretty and delicate girl, the daughter of King Videha, who has been carried away by some
demon here. It is in quest of her that we are moving about, O holy Brāhmaṇa. Now tell us your
story in a comprehensive manner, O good Brāhmaṇa.” Now Hanumān recognized his lord and
falling to the ground touched His feet. Then recovering himself he sang His praises and was glad to
have found his master.
“In the first place I am dull-witted and deluded, wicked at heart and ignorant; to crown all, my
master, who are a protector of the humble and are no other than the almighty Lord Yourself, had
forgotten me.” (2)
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Though monkeys to all appearance, Sugrīva and others were as good as highly civilized men and were incarnations of gods. They
could change their form at will and were not only endowed with human speech but were proficient in the arts and sciences. They
walked straight, even though they could easily climb up to tree-tops and mountain-summits. They can thus be easily classed as a
human tribe or clan.
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“Although, my lord, I have many faults, let not the servant be cast into oblivion by the master. The
Jīva (Self), is deluded by Your Māyā and can be redeemed only by Your grace. On top of it, I
know neither adoration nor any other means (of pleasing You). A servant depends on his master and
a child on its mother and both remain free from anxiety; for a master needs must take care of his
servant.” So saying he fell at the Lord’s feet his heart was overwhelmed with love and he
manifested his own (monkey) form. Śrī Rāma then lifted and embraced and soothed him by wetting
him with the tears of His eyes. “Listen, O Hanumān: you are twice as dear to Me as Lakṣmaṇa.
Everyone says that I look upon all with the same eye; but a devotee is particularly dear to Me
because he too depends on none but Me.”
“And he alone, Hanumān, is exclusively devoted to Me, who is steadfast in his conviction that he is
the servant and that the as manifested form of the Lord whole animate and inanimate creation is his
master.” (3)
When Hanumān, the son of the wind-god, found his master so agreeable to him he rejoiced and all
his agony dissipated. “My Lord, on the summit of this hill dwells Sugrīva, the chief of the monkeys;
he is a servant of Yours. Make friends with him, and rid him of all fear. He will have Sītā tracked
by drafting millions of monkeys in every direction (in search of Her).” Having thus explained to
Him everything, he lifted both the brothers on his back (and took them to the place where Sugrīva
was). When Sugrīva saw Śrī Rāma, he accounted his birth as highly blessed. He reverently
advanced to meet Him and bowed his head at His feet; while Rāma and His younger brother
embraced him in return. The monkey chief pondered thus within himself, “Will they, good heavens,
make friends with me?”
Then Hanumān related all the circumstances of both the sides, and having installed the sacred fire
as a witness he concluded a firm alliance (between Śrī Rāma and Sugrīva). (4)
The alliance was thus unreservedly concluded and Lakṣmaṇa narrated all the past history of Śrī
Rāma. Said Sugrīva — on one occasion when I sat here with my counselors I saw her being borne
through the air loudly wailing. Crying — Rāma, Rāma, Ah! my Rāma’ she dropped her scarf when
she saw us.” When Śrī Rāma asked for that he handed it over to Him at once. Śrī Rāma pressed it to
His bosom and grieved much. Said Sugrīva, “Listen, O hero of Raghu’s line; sorrow no more and
take courage in your heart. I will render service to you in every way so that Sītā may come and see
you.”
The Ocean of Mercy, who was at the same time the embodiment of physical strength, rejoiced to
hear his ally’s words, “Tell me, Sugrīva, why have you come to stay in the forest?”
(5)
“My lord, Vāli and myself are brothers. The affection that existed between us was past all telling.
Once upon a time, O lord, the son of the demon Maya, who was known by the name of Māyāvī,163
came to our town (Kiṣkindhā). At dead of night he called out at the gate of the town. Vāli could not
brook his enemy’s challenge to a bout and sallied forth to meet him. But when he saw Vāli coming,
he took to flight. I too had accompanied my brother. The enemy fled and entered a deep cave. Then
Vāli gave instructions to me, “Await my return till a fortnight. If I do not return, then know me as
slain.” When I had waited there for a month, a copious stream of blood issued from the cave. I,
therefore, concluded that the demon had slain Vāli and that he would come and kill me too.
Accordingly I blocked the mouth of the cave with a rock and fled away. When the ministers saw the
town without a master, they forced me to accept the throne. Meanwhile Vāli, who had killed the
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The demon Māyāvī had a younger brother, Dundubhi by name. Dundubhi too had, on a previous occasion, attacked Vāli in the
form of a buffalo and was slain by him. Vāli hurled the gigantic corpse of the buffalo to a distance of eight miles from his capital. A
few drops of blood, however, fell from its mouth in the hermitage of sage Mataṅga on the Rṣyamūka hill. This enraged the Rṣi, who
pronounced a curse that whoever had desecrated his hermitage by spilling blood there would have his head shattered to pieces if he
dared approach the precincts of his hermitage.
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enemy, returned home and saw me (installed on the throne), he nursed a grudge against me. He
gave me a most severe beating as he would an enemy, and robbed me of all that I had including my
wife. For fear of him, O gracious Hero of Raghu’s line, I wandered all over in a pitiable condition.
A curse prevents him from coming over here; yet I remain ill at ease.” When the gracious Lord
heard of His devotee’s distress he said:–
“Listen, Sugrīva: I will kill Vāli with a single arrow His life will not be saved even if he takes
refuge with Brahmā (the Creator) or even with Lord Śiva. (6)
“One would incur great sin by the very sight of those who are not distressed to see the distress of a
friend. A man should regard his own mountain-like troubles as of no more account than a mere
grain of sand, while the troubles of a friend should appear to him like Mount Sumeru, though really
they may be as trifling as a grain of sand. A friend should restrain his companion from the evil path
and lead him on the path of virtue; he should proclaim the latter’s good points and screen his faults,
should give and take things without any scruple and serve his friend’s interest to the best of his
ability and finding him in distress love him a hundred times more than ever. The Vedas declare
these to be the qualities of a noble friend. A stupid servant, a stingy monarch, a bad wife and a false
friend – these four are most tormenting. Relying on my strength, dear friend, grieve no more; I will
serve your cause in everyway possible.” Sugrīva replied, “Vāli is possessed of immense strength
and is exceedingly tenacious in battle.” He then showed Him Dundubhi’s bones and the seven
palm-trees, which were struck down by Rāma without any exertion. When Sugrīva witnessed Śrī
Rāma’s immeasurable strength his affection for Him grew all the more and he was now satisfied
that he would succeed in killing Vāli. He bowed his head at His feet again and again and was
delighted at heart to recognize the Lord. When the light of wisdom dawned on him, he said; “My
mind, O Lord, has been set at rest by Your grace. Renouncing pleasure, prosperity, home, personal
glory and all I will render service to You. All these are stumbling-blocks on the path of Devotion to
Śrī Rāma (Yourself): so declare saints given to the worship of Your feet. Pairs of opposites such as
friend and foe, joy and sorrow, in this world are products of Māyā (Illusion) and have no reality.
Vāli is my greatest friend, by whose grace I have met You, Rāma, the Allayer of sorrow. On
waking from a dream when a man comes to know the identity of him with whom he had fought in
the dream, he feels abashed. Now, my Lord, do me this favour that I may renounce all and worship
You night and day.” On hearing the words of Sugrīva, Śrī Rāma smiled and said, “Whatever you
have said is all true; but my words, O friend, can never be otherwise.”
Taking Sugrīva with Him Rāma proceeded with a bow and arrow in His hands. Then Rāma sent
Sugrīva, who, thundered under the very nose of Vāli. On hearing his roar Vāli sallied forth frantic
with fury. His wife, however, clasped his feet with her hands and warned him thus: “Listen, my
lord: the two brothers with whom Sugrīva has concluded an alliance are none other than Śrī Rāma
and Lakṣmaṇa, the sons of King Daśaratha (the lord of Kosala), who can conquer Death himself on
the field of battle.”
Said Vāli, “Listen, my timid darling, Rāma looks upon all with the same eye. Even if He kills me, I
will attain His divine abode and have Him as my eternal Lord.” (7)
So saying he sallied forth in his great pride, thinking no more of Sugrīva than of a blade of grass.
The two brothers closed with each other. Vāli browbeat Sugrīva, and striking him with his fist
roared in a thundering voice. Sugrīva now fled in dismay (and returned to Śrī Rāma). “What did I
say, O gracious Hero of Raghu’s line? This is no brother of mine but Death himself.” “You two
brothers are identical in appearance; it was because of this confusion that I did not kill him.” He
stroked Sugrīva’s body with His hand and lo! It became as hard as a diamond and all his pain was
gone. He put on his neck a wreath of flowers and giving him enormous strength sent him back.
Again the two brothers fought in many ways, while Rāma watched them from behind a tree.
When Sugrīva had tried many a trick and exerted all his might he lost heart and felt much alarmed.
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Śrī Rāma then drew His arrow and shot Vāli in the heart. (8)
Struck by the shaft Vāli fell to the ground, when he saw the Lord before him – dark of hue, with His
matted hair coiled on His head, bloodshot eyes and the bow still drawn. Gazing on Him again and
again he felt that he had realized the reward of his birth. Although his heart was full of love, the
words on his lips were harsh; he said, “Even though, my lord, You descended on earth for
upholding Dharma. You have killed me as a hunter would. For what fault did You take my life, my
lord?” “Listen, O wretch: a younger brother’s wife, a sister, a daughter-in-law and one’s own
daughter – these four are alike. One would incur no sin by killing him who looks upon these with an
evil eye. Fool, in your extravagant pride you paid no heed to your wife’s warning. You knew that
your brother had taken refuge with me and yet in your vile arrogance you sought to kill him!”
“Listen, Rāma: my shrewdness cannot avail against my master. But, my lord, am I a sinner yet,
even though I have found shelter in You at the hour of my death?” (9)
When Śrī Rāma heard this most tender speech of Vāli, He stroked his head. “ I make your body
immortal; you may keep up your life.” Said Vāli, “Listen, O Ocean of Mercy: sages continue their
efforts (for God-Realization) during successive births; but at the last moment they fail to utter the
name — Rāma’. But He, on the strength of whose Name Lord Śaṅkara bestows immortality on all
alike,164 has appeared before my very eyes! Shall I ever get such a golden opportunity again?
“Knowing me to be a victim of excessive arrogance the Lord said to me, — Preserve your life!’ But
who would be such a fool as to insist on cutting down a celestial tree and using it as a fence to
protect an acacia tree? Now, my lord, look upon me with compassion and grant me the boon that I
ask; in whatever species of life it may be my fate to be born, I may continue to love You. This son
of mine, Aṅgada by name, is my equal in strength. Accept him, and holding him by the arm, O Lord
of gods and men, treat him as Your servant.”
Intensifying his devotion to Śrī Rāma’s feet Vāli dropped his body (without his knowing it) even as
an elephant little knows the falling of a wreath of flowers from its neck. (10)
Śrī Rāma sent away Vāli to His own abode. With disheveled hair and a tottering frame Tārā (Vāli’s
wife) broke down and wailed. When Rāma saw her distress, He imparted to her wisdom and
dispelled her delusion. “Made up of the five elements, viz., earth, water, fire, ether and air, this
body is extremely vile. The mortal frame lies, buried in eternal sleep before your eyes, while the
Self is everlasting. For whom, then, do you lament ?” The light of wisdom dawned on her and asked
of Him the boon of supreme Devotion. Śrī Rāma then gave orders to Sugrīva, who performed all the
funeral rites with due ceremony. He next instructed His younger brother (Lakṣmaṇa), “Go and
crown Sugrīva as the king.” Bowing their head to Rāma, all left in obedience to His orders.
Lakṣmaṇa immediately summoned the citizens and the Brāhmaṇas and (in their presence) crowned
Sugrīva as the king and installed Aṅgada as the Crown Prince. (11)
The Lord then sent for Sugrīva and instructed him in the various principles of statecraft. Said the
Lord, “Listen, O Sugrīva, lord of the monkeys: I may not enter a town for four years and ten. The
hot season is now over and the rains have set in. I will, therefore, encamp on the hills not far from
you. You and Aṅgada rule over the kingdom, and ever cherish my business in your heart.” When
Sugrīva returned home, Śrī Rāma took up His abode on the Pravarṣaṇa hills
The gods had already kept ready for Him a charming cave in the mountain in the hope that the allmerciful Śrī Rāma would come and stay there for some time. (12)
Seeing the mountain incomparable in its charms Śrī Rāma stayed there with His younger brother.
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
164
It is mentioned in the scriptures that Lord Śiva personally whispers the name ‘Rāma’ into the right ear of every creature dying at
Kāśī and thus liberates it.
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There was a delightful and glistening rock of crystal, on which the two brothers sat at ease. Śrī
Rāma gave a discourse to His younger brother on many a topic such as Devotion, dispassion,
statecraft and spiritual wisdom. As the rains had set in, the sky was overcast with clouds, which
made a delightful rumbling noise.
“Look here, Lakṣmaṇa: the peacocks dance at the sight of the clouds, even as a householder having
a leaning towards dispassion would rejoice to see a devotee of Bhagavān Viṣṇu.” (13)
“The swelling streamlets rush with great speed just as the wicked would feel elated even with a
small fortune. The water becomes turbid the moment it descends on earth, even as the Jīva is
enveloped in Māyā as soon as born. The water coming from various directions gathers into a pool
even as commendable virtues find their way into the heart of a noble person. The water of the
stream, becomes still once it enters into the ocean, just as the ego finds eternal rest on attaining
union with Śrī Hari.
“The green earth is so choked with grass that the tracks cannot be distinguished, just as holy books
are obscured by heretic doctrines. (14)
“On all sides one hears the delightful croaking of frogs, which reminds one of a batch of religious
students chanting the Vedas. The earth looks charming with the swarms of various living creatures
even as the population grows under a good government. Many a weary traveler has stopped here
and there just as with the dawning of wisdom the senses become still.
“Sometimes a strong wind would blow and disperse the clouds in various directions, just as with
the birth of an unworthy son the noble traditions of a family get extinct. Now it becomes pitch dark
even during the day, while at other times the sun would shine brightly, just as the light of wisdom is
obscured in the company of the vile and manifests itself in the company of the good. (15 A-B)
“Look here, Lakṣmaṇa: the rains are over now and the most charming autumn has arrived. The
constellation known by the name of Agastya (Canopus)165 has appeared and dried up the water on
the roads even as contentment swallows greed. Knowing that the autumn had set in the Khañjana
bird has made its appearance. The fish are distressed on account of the diminishing waters even as
an improvident householder suffering from want of money. Here and there we have light autumnal
showers, just as a rare person comes to develop devotion to Me
“Kings and ascetics, merchants and mendicants are gladly leaving the city (kings for extending
their dominions, ascetics in search of a suitable place for practicing penance, merchants for carrying
on their trade and mendicants for begging alms), just as people in any of the four stages166 of life
cease to toil (for perfection) once they have acquired devotion to Śrī Hari. (16)
“The bees are making a humming sound which possesses a unique melody of its own, and the birds
a charming concert of diverse sounds. Flocks of Cakora birds fix their gaze on the moon as soon as
she comes to their view, even as the votaries of Śrī Hari on meeting Him.”
“The insects that teemed on the earth have perished with the advent of the autumn, just as a man
who has found a teacher in the real sense of the term, is rid of all doubt and error. (17)
“The rains are over and the autumn, which is marked by a cloudless sky and limpid waters, has
arrived; yet, dear brother, we have received no news about Sītā. If only once I could anyhow come
to know of her whereabouts I would recover her out of the hands of even Death himself. Wherever
she may be, if only she is still alive I would make an effort to rescue her. Sugrīva too has forgotten
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The heliacal rising of the constellation named above takes place on the seventh day after the new moon of the month of
Bhādrapada.
166
The four stages of life through which a Brāhmaṇa in particular and all the twice-born in general have to pass are: (1) Brahmacarya
(student life), (2) Gārhasthya (married life), (3) Vānaprastha (asceticism) and (4) Saṃnyāsa (renunciation).
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me now that he has a kingdom, a treasury, the amenities of city life and his own spouse. I will shoot
the fool tomorrow with the same arrow which I used in killing Vāli.” (Says Śaṅkara) He whose very
grace rids one of pride and infatuation, could He ever dream of being angry, Umā ? Those
enlightened sages alone who have conceived a love for the feet of Śrī Rāma can know the
inwardness of this conduct of His.
Rāma, who was the highest limit of compassion, then instructed His younger brother saying,
“Sugrīva is our friend, dear brother; you should only frighten him and bring him here.” (18)
There (at Kiṣkindhā) Hanumān, the son of the wind-god, thought to himself, “Sugrīva has forgotten
the task entrusted to him by Śrī Rāma.” Approaching Sugrīva, therefore, he tried to bring him round
by employing all the four methods of persuasion.167 Sugrīva was alarmed to hear Hanumān.
“Sensuality has robbed me of my senses. Now, troops of monkeys are scattered here and there: send
batches of messengers and have it proclaimed that anyone who fails to appear before me within a
fortnight, shall be killed.” Thereupon Hanumān sent for envoys and receiving them most politely
charged them with their duty. That very moment Lakṣmaṇa entered the city; seeing him angry
monkeys ran away helter- skelter.
Lakṣmaṇa then strung his bow and said, “I will burn the city to ashes (by making use of the Agniastra)”. Thereupon came Vāli’s son (prince Aṅgada), seeing the whole city in dismay. (19)
He bowed his head at Lakṣmaṇa’s feet and made humble petition to him, whereupon Lakṣmaṇa
extended to him his protecting arms. When the report of Lakṣmaṇa’s wrath reached the ears of the
monkey lord (King Sugrīva), he was terribly distracted and said, “Listen, Hanumān: take Tārā with
you and appease the prince (Lakṣmaṇa).” Hanumān accordingly went with Queen Tārā and bowing
at Lakṣmaṇa’s feet. With much supplication he escorted the prince to the palace and after washed
his feet seated him on a couch. Then the monkey lord (Sugrīva) came and bowed his head at the
prince’s feet, while Lakṣmaṇa hugged him. “There is nothing so intoxicating, my lord, as the
pleasures of sense which in an instant infatuate even of a sage.” Lakṣmaṇa was gratified to hear his
humble speech and reassured him in many ways. The son of the wind-god told him all that had
happened in the meantime, viz., how batches of spies had been dispatched (in various directions).
Accompanied by Aṅgada and other monkey’s and placing Śrī Rāma’s younger brother at the head.
King Sugrīva went forth with joy and arrived in Śrī Rāma’s presence. (20)
“My lord, I am not at all to blame (for what I have done). Exceedingly powerful, O Lord, is Your
Māyā (deluding potency), which withdraws itself only when You show Your grace to a Jīva. Gods,
men and sages, my master, are all slaves of their senses. A man who is not pierced by the shaft of a
woman’s glances, nay, who remains wakeful even in the dark night of anger (who is not swayed by
passion) and who is never caught in the meshes of greed, is as good as Yourself.” Thereupon Rāma
smiled and said: “Brother, you are dear to me as Bharata. Now make some organized effort to
locate Sītā.”
While a talk was thus going on between them, multitudes of monkeys arrived. Legions of monkeys
of various colors were visible in all the quarters. (21)
(Says Śaṅkara:) “In the whole host there was no monkey whose welfare Śrī Rāma did not
personally enquire. They stood in martial array as ordered and King Sugrīva thus instructed them
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The four recognized methods of persuasion are:—(1) Sāma (argument or expostulation), (2) Dāna (inducement in the shape of gift
etc.), (3) Bheda (sowing seeds of dissension) and (4) Daṇḍa (use of force). Hanumān must have told Sugrīva that apart from (1)
moral obligations towards a friend and ally, (2) he owed his all to the grace of Śrī Rāma and was thus in duty bound to return His
services, (3) that as a warrior he was no match for Śrī Rāma, who could punish him even as He did Vāli, and (4) that He could win
over Aṅgada to His side and use him as a tool in dethroning Sugrīva.
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all: “I exhort and commission you to do Śrī Rāma’s work. Therefore, O monkey hosts, go forth in
every direction and search for Sītā, but you should all return in course of a month. He who returns
beyond this limit without any news shall die.”
On hearing his command the monkeys proceeded at once in various directions. Sugrīva then called
Aṅgada, Nala and Hanumān. (22)
“Listen, you are all resolute of mind and wise. Proceed all of you together to the south and enquire
of Sītā. The consummation of human birth, brethren, lies in worshipping Śrī Rāma in a disinterested
spirit.” Taking leave of Sugrīva and bowing their head at his feet they joyously set out with their
thoughts fixed on Rāma. The last to make obeisance was Hanumān, (the son of the wind-god). The
Lord knew that His work was going to be accomplished by him and therefore called him aside. He
stroked his head with His lotus hand and gave him the ring off His finger. “Comfort Sītā in various
ways and return quickly after telling Her of my might and the agony of my heart due to separation
from Her.” Hanumān felt overjoyed and departed with the image of the All-merciful enshrined in
his heart. Although the Lord knew everything, the Protector of the gods, respected the recognized
principles of statecraft (by sending spies in the first instance to trace out His lost spouse).
All the monkeys set forth ransacking woods, streams, lakes, hills and ravines with their mind
wholly devoted to Śrī Rāma’s business and shaking off all attachment to their body. (23)
If at any place they came across some demon they would take his life by a single slap. They looked
into every recess of forest and hill; and if they met any hermit they would all surround him.
Presently they felt much oppressed with thirst; but water could be found nowhere and they also lost
their way in the dense forest. Hanumān, climbing a hill-top looked all round and noticing a cavity in
the ground saw a strange phenomenon there. Cakravākas, herons and swans hovered at its mouth
and a number of other birds were making their way into it. Coming down the hill Hanumān (the son
of the wind-god) took them all and showed them the cavern. They all entered the cave without
further ado.
Going further they saw a lovely garden and a lake with many full-blown lotuses. There stood a
beautiful temple close by, where sat a woman who was austerity incarnate. (24)
From a distance all bowed their head to her and in response to her enquiry told her all about
themselves. She then said, “Go and drink water and partake of beautiful and luscious fruits of
various kinds.” They bathed and took some delicious fruits and all came once more to her. She said:
“I will now go and see Rāma. Close your eyes and you will find yourself outside the cavern. You
shall find Sītā; you need not feel remorse.” The champions closed their eyes and looking again they
found themselves standing on the sea-shore. She on her part went to Rāma and drawing near to Him
bowed her head at His lotus feet. She made supplication in diverse ways and the Lord granted to her
unceasing Devotion.
Bowing to the Lord’s command she left for the forest of Badrīnātha (in the Himālayas), cherishing
in her heart Śrī Rāma’s feet, that are adored by the unborn Brahmā as well as by Lord Śaṅkara. (25)
The monkeys thought to themselves, “The time-limit (fixed by Sugrīva) has expired, yet nothing
has been achieved.” Sitting together they all said to one another, “Without obtaining any news
(about Sītā) what shall we gain by returning to Kiṣkindhā either?” Said Aṅgada with eyes full of
tears, “It is death for us both ways.168 Here we have failed to get tidings of Sītā and if we go home
King Sugrīva will behead us.” Again and again Aṅgada told them all, “Our death has arrived: there
is no doubt about it.” When the monkey chiefs heard Aṅgada’s words, they could make no answer
and tears rolled from their eyes. For a moment they remained plunged in sorrow; but at last they
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Failure to do one’s allotted duty is worse than death to a hero like Aṅgada. It is in this sense that he speaks of death in either case.
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said: “We are not going to return without obtaining Sītā’s news!” So saying all the monkeys went to
the sea-shore and spreading Kuśa grass there squatted on it. Seeing Aṅgada’s distress Jāmbavān
(the old bear chief) gave a highly instructive discourse. “Imagine not Rāma to be a mortal, dear
child; know Him to be Brahman (the Supreme Spirit) without attributes, invincible and unborn. We,
His servants, are all highly blessed in that we are ever devoted to the same Brahman endowed with
a qualified form.
“Of His own free will the Lord descends on earth for the sake of gods, Earth, cows and the
Brāhmaṇas. Spurning all the varieties of final beatitude169 the worshippers of His qualified form
(come down and) remain with Him even on earth.” (26)
Thus they discoursed among themselves in many ways. Sampātī170 (Jaṭāyu’s elder brother) heard
them from his cave in the mountain. When he came out of it and saw a host of monkeys, he said to
himself, “I have been starving for many days past and have never had a full meal; today God has
supplied me with abundant food all at a time.” The monkeys trembled with fear to hear the vulture’s
words. “Our doom is now sealed, we are sure,” they said to themselves. All the monkeys rose when
they saw the vulture; while Jāmbavān felt much perturbed. Aṅgada upon reflection said: “There is
no one so blessed as Jaṭāyu, who laid down his life in the service of Śrī Rāma and ascended to the
abode of Śrī Hari, supremely lucky as he was.” When the bird (Sampātī) heard these words, which
stirred in him a mixed feeling of joy and grief, he drew near to the monkeys, who felt alarmed by
his presence. Assuring them of safety he enquired about his younger brother and the monkeys told
him the whole story. When Sampātī heard of his brother’s obsequies (performed by the Lord with
His own hands), he glorified Rāma in many ways.
“Take me to the sea-shore, so that I may make an offering of water with sesame seeds (to my
departed brother). I can help you only verbally, by following which you will succeed in recovering
Her whom you seek.” (27)
Having performed the post-death ceremonies for his departed brother (Jaṭāyu) on the sea-shore
Sampātī narrated his own story. “In the prime of our youth Jaṭāyu and myself soared in the heavens
and approached the orb of the sun. Jaṭāyu could not bear the heat of the sun and came back; but I in
my pride advanced nearer the sun. My wings were scorched with the heat and I fell to the ground. A
sage, Candramā by name, (who lived there) was moved with compassion when he saw me. He
taught me spiritual wisdom in many ways and rid me of my identification with the body. ‘In the
Tretā age the Supreme Spirit will take the form of a human being and the demon king (Rāvaṇa) will
carry off His Spouse. The Lord will send out spies to search Her and you will be absolved of all sins
by meeting them. Your wings will sprout again; worry not any longer on that account. You will
have to do only this much: show where Sītā may be them .’ The sage’s predictions has come true
today; therefore, follow my instructions and set about the business of your Lord. On the summit of
the Trikūṭa hill stands the city of Laṅkā; Rāvaṇa the fearless lives there. There, in the Aśoka garden,
is lodged Sītā, who sits there, plunged in grief.
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Our Scriptures enumerate as many as six varieties of final beatitude. They are: (1) Sālokya (residence in the abode of the supreme
Deity), (2) Sārṣṭi (sharing the powers, enjoyments and splendour of the Deity), (3) Sāmīpya (close proximity to the Deity in Heaven),
(4) Sārūpya (possessing a form exactly similar to the Deity), (5) Sāyujya (absorption into the Deity) and (6) Identity with the
attributeless and formless Brahma (the Absolute).
170
We learn from Śrīmad Bhāgavata and other scriptures that the sage Kaśyapa, the progenitor of gods and demons as well as of the
various sub-human species, begot two sons by Vinatā (the mother of the feathered creation) – Aruṇa and Garuḍa by name. Of these
Aruṇa serves as the charioteer of the sun-god, while Garuḍa was chosen by Bhagavān Viṣṇu as His own mount. Aruṇa is the father of
Sampātī and Jaṭāyu, who thus belonged to the earliest period of the world’s history. Their enormous size and uncommon strength,
their astounding longevity and their speaking and behaving like human beings will therefore, cause little wonder when it is
remembered that the world has steadily deteriorated since its creation.
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“I see Her, though you cannot; for the range of a vulture’s sight is unlimited. I have grown old
now, or else I would have rendered some help to you.” (28)
“He who can cross over the ocean having a width of eight hundred miles and is a repository of
intelligence will be able to do Śrī Rāma’s business. See how rejuvenated I feel in body (with a new
pair of wings) by Śrī Rāma’s grace. Even sinners who invoke Śrī Rāma’s Name are able to cross the
vast and boundless ocean of mundane existence. You, therefore, who are His spies, should never
lose nerve but be up and doing.” So saying, the vulture departed, leaving them much amazed. Now
each one of the monkeys talked of his own strength, but doubted his ability to leap across. Said
Jāmbavān (the king of bears), “I am now too old and not a particle of my former strength is left in
my body. When Śrī Rāma, the Slayer of the demon Khara, assumed the form of Trivikrama (the
Lord with three strides, Lord Vāmana), I was young and possessed great strength.
“In His effort to make Bali captive the Lord grew to an indescribable size. Yet in less than an hour I
devoutly circumambulated Him as many as seven times.” (29)
Aṅgada said: “I will leap across; but I have some diffidence in my heart about my getting back.”
Jāmbavān, however, interposed, “Even though you are competent, how can we send you, the leader
of us all?” The king of bears then turned towards Hanumān: “Listen, O mighty Hanumān: how is it
that you are silent? A son of the wind-god, you are as strong as your father and are a storehouse of
intelligence, discretion and spiritual wisdom. What undertaking in this world is too difficult for you
to accomplish, dear child? It is for the service of Śrī Rāma that you have been born.” The moment
Hanumān heard these words he grew to the size of a mountain, with a body shining as gold and full
of splendor as though he was another king of mountains (Sumeru). Roaring again and again like a
lion he said, “I can easily spring across the salt ocean and killing Rāvaṇa with all his army can
uproot the Trikūṭa hill and bring it here. But I ask you, Jāmbavān kindly give me suitable advice.”
“All that you have to do, my son, is to go and see Sītā and come back with Her tidings. Then Śrī
Rāma will recover Her himself taking with Him a host of monkeys for mere sport.
A person who hears, sings, repeats or studies them will attain to the supreme state and Tulasīdāsa,
who is devoted like a bee to the lotus feet of Śrī Rāma (the Hero of Raghu’s line), ever sings them.
Śrī Rāma, the slayer of the demon Triśirā, will grant all the desires of those men and women who
listen to Śrī Rāma’s praises, the remedy for the disease of transmigration. Listen to the praises of Śrī
Rāma, who possesses a form dark as the blue lotus, who by His elegance extinguishes millions of
Kāmas and whose Name is a veritable fowler for birds in the shape of sins. (30 A-B)
[PAUSE 23 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
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D
Deesscceenntt FFiivvee —
— SSuunnddaarraa K
Kāāṇṇḍḍaa

I adore the Lord of the universe Rāma, the Chief of Raghu’s line and the crest-jewel of kings, the
repository of compassion, the dispeller of all sins, appearing in human form through His Māyā
(deluding potency), the greatest of all gods, knowable through Vedānta (the Upaniṣads), constantly
worshipped by Brahmā (the Creator), Śambhu (Lord Śiva) and Śeṣa (the serpent-god), the bestower
of supreme peace in the form of final beatitude, placid, eternal, beyond the ordinary means of
cognition, sinless and all-pervading. (1)
There is no other craving in my heart, O Lord of the Raghus: I speak the truth and You are the
Spirit indwelling the hearts of all. Grant me intense devotion to Your feet, O crest-jewel of Raghus,
and free my mind from faults like concupiscence etc. (2)
I bow to the son of the wind-god, the beloved devotee of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus), the
chief of the monkeys, the repository of all virtues, the foremost among the wise, a fire to consume
the forest of the demon race, possessing a body shining as a mountain of gold and a home of
immeasurable strength.(3)
Hanumān was much delighted to hear the inspiring speech of Jāmbavān. After bowing his head to
them all he set out full of joy with the image of Śrī Rāma enshrined in his heart. There was a
beautiful hill on the sea- coast; he lightly sprang on to its top. And invoking Rāma again and again,
he took a mighty leap. The hill on which Hanumān planted his foot while leaping sank down
immediately into the nethermost region (Pātāla). He sped forth in the same way as the flying arrow
of Śrī. Knowing him to be Śrī Rāma’s emissary, the deity presiding over the ocean spoke to mount
Maināka,171 “Relieve him of his fatigue, O Maināka (by rising up and allowing him to rest on you).”
Hanumān simply touched the mountain with his hand and then made obeisance to it saying, “There
can be no rest for me till I have accomplished Śrī Rāma’s work.” (1)
The gods saw the son of the wind-god sweeping along; and in order to test his extraordinary
strength and intelligence they sent Surasā, a mother of Nāgas, who came near him and said: “The
gods have provided me a meal today.” The son of the wind-god said in reply, “Let me return after
accomplishing Śrī Rāma’s errand and tell my lord the news of Sītā. Then I will enter your mouth; I
promise you. Mother, only let me go now.” When, however, she refused, Hanumān said, “Then
why not devour me?” She distended her mouth to a distance of eight miles, while Hanumān grew
double the size of her mouth. She stretched her mouth to a circumference of a hundred and twentyeight miles, and the son of the wind-god immediately took a form covering two hundred and fiftysix miles. Whenever Surasā expanded her jaws Hanumān manifested a form twice as large. When
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It is mentioned in our scriptures that formerly mountains had wings and could fly like birds, but later on Indra clipped them of
their wings by his thunderbolt and since then they became stationary. Maināka, however, who was able to accelerate his speed with
the help of the wind-god, rushed into the ocean and hid himself under its waters. The deity presiding over the ocean, who had been
begotten by King Sagara, and was thus an ancestor of the Lord, took this opportunity to oblige Śrī Rāma and directed Maināka to
come out of his hiding-place and give rest to His envoy in the mid-ocean so as to enable him to cross the ocean by easy stages. Out of
gratitude to the ocean, who had afforded him shelter all the time, and in order to repay his obligation to the wind-god, Maināka
emerged from his asylum and served as a stepping-stone for Hanumān to rest on and replenish his store of energy. Hanumān,
however, who was spurred on by his devotion to Śrī Rāma and depended on His all-sufficient grace, needed no other support and
took leave of the mountain by merely acknowledging his services. The incident further shows Hanumān’s unremitting zeal in the
service of his Lord.
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she further expanded her mouth eight hundred miles wide, the son of the wind-god assumed a very
minute form, by which he entered her mouth and came out again and bowing his head to her begged
leave to proceed. Surasā said:— “I have gauged the extent of your wit and strength, the errand for
which the gods had dispatched me.
“You will accomplish all the work of Śrī Rāma, a storehouse that you are of strength and
intelligence.” Having blessed Hanumān she departed and Hanumān too joyfully resumed his
journey (through the air).(2)
There was a demoness who dwelt in the ocean and would catch the birds in the air by conjuring
tricks. Seeing on the surface of the water the reflection of a flying creature she would catch. She
employed the same trick against Hanumān, but he at once saw through her game. The valiant son of
the wind-god dispatched her and flew across the ocean, resolute of mind as he was. Reaching the
other shore he gazed on the loveliness of the forest with the bees humming in quest of honey. Trees
of various kinds looked charming with fruits and flowers; and he was particularly delighted to see
the numerous birds and beasts. Beholding a huge mountain ahead of him, he fearlessly ran up to its
summit. Climbing up the hill he surveyed Laṅkā, a most marvelous fortress that defied description.
It was very high and was enclosed by the ocean on all sides. The ramparts of gold shed great lustre
all round.
The charming city contained many beautiful houses, cross roads, bazaars, lovely streets and lanes,
and was decorated in everyway. Groves and orchards, gardens and parks, lakes and also wells, big
and small, looked charming. Here roared mighty wrestlers endowed with huge mountain like forms.
They grappled with one another in many ways in different courts and challenged one another to a
duel. Elsewhere the vile demons feasted on buffaloes, human beings, cows, donkeys and goats.
Tulasīdāsa has briefly told their story only because they will drop their bodies at holy place in the
form of Śrī Rāma’s arrows and thereby attain the supreme state.
Seeing a host of guards defending the city, the chief of the monkeys thought to himself, “Let me
assume a very minute form and enter the city at night.” (3)
Hanumān assumed a form as small as a gnat and headed towards Laṅkā. (At the gateway of Laṅkā)
lived a demoness, Laṅkinī by name. “Where should you be going heedless of me?” she said. “Do
you know know who I am? Every thief hereabout is my food.” The great monkey dealt her such a
blow with his fist that she toppled down vomiting blood. Then, recovering herself, Laṅkinī stood
up, and joining her palms in dismay, humbly addressed him, “When Brahmā granted Rāvaṇa the
boon he had asked for, he furnished me with the following clue (to the extermination of the demon
race) while departing:—’When you get discomfited by a blow from a monkey, know that all is over
with the demon race.’ I must have earned very great merit, dear Hanumān, that I have been blessed
with the sight of Śrī Rāma’s own messenger.
“In one scale of the balance, dear son, put together the delights of heaven and the bliss of final
beatitude; but they will all be outweighed by a moment’s joy derived from communion with the
saints.” (4)
“Enter the city and accomplish all your business.” Hanumān assumed a very minute form and
invoking Śrī Rāma entered the city. He ransacked every mansion and saw countless warriors here
and there. Then he made his way into Rāvaṇa’s palace, which was marvelous beyond words. He
saw the demon chief buried in sleep; but he did not find Videha’s Daughter there. He then noticed
another splendid building, with a temple of Śrī Hari standing apart.
The mansion had the weapons (bow and arrow) of Śrī Rāma painted on its walls and was beautiful
beyond words. The monkey chief rejoiced to see clusters of young Tulasī plants there. (5)
“Laṅkā is the abode of a gang of demons; how could a pious man take up his residence here?”
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While the monkey chief was thus reasoning within himself, Vibhīṣaṇa (Rāvaṇa’s youngest brother)
woke up. He began to repeat Śrī Rāma’s name in prayer and Hanumān was delighted at heart to find
a virtuous person. “I shall make acquaintance with him at all events; for one’s cause would never
suffer at the hands of a good man.” Having thus resolved he assumed the form of a Brāhmaṇa and
accosted Vibhīṣaṇa. As soon as he heard Hanumān’s words he rose and came where the latter was.
Bowing low he enquired after the Brāhmaṇa’s welfare.
Thereupon Hanumān told him all about Śrī Rāma and disclosed his identity as well. The moment
Vibhīṣaṇa heard this a thrill ran through the body of both and they were transported with joy at the
thought of Śrī Rāma’s host of virtues. (6)
“Hear, O son of the wind-god, will the Lord of the solar race, dear friend, ever show His grace to
me, knowing me to be masterless? Endowed as I am with a demoniac form, I am incapable of doing
any Sādhana (striving for God- Realization); and my heart cherishes no love for the Lord’s lotusfeet. But I am now confident, Hanumān, that Śrī Rāma will shower His grace on me; it is only
because Rāma has been kind to me that you have blessed me with your sight unsolicited.” “Listen,
Vibhīṣaṇa: the Lord is ever affectionate to His servants. Tell me what superior birth can I claim – a
frivolous monkey vile in everyway.
“Listen, my friend: though I am so wretched, Śrī Rāma has shown His grace even to me!” And his
eyes filled with tears as he recalled the Lord’s virtues. (7)
Then Vibhīṣaṇa fully narrated how Sītā had been living there. Thereupon Hanumān said, “Listen,
brother: I would like to see Mother Sītā:” Vibhīṣaṇa explained to him where to find her and the son
of the wind-god proceeded on his errand. Assuming the same (minute) form as he had taken before,
he reached the Aśoka grove where Sītā dwelt. Emaciated in body, She wore a single braid172 of
matted hair on Her head and constantly repeated to Herself the list of Śrī Rāma’s excellences.
She had Her eyes fixed on Her own feet, while Her mind was absorbed in the thought of Śrī Rāma’s
lotus feet. The son of the wind-god felt extremely miserable to see Sītā sad. (8)
Concealing himself in a tree he mused, “Come, sir, what should I do?” At that very moment Rāvaṇa
arrived there gaily adorned and accompanied by a troop of women. The tried entice Her in many
ways through friendly advice, allurements, threats and estrangement. Rāvaṇa said:– “Listen, O
beautiful and wise lady: I will make Mandodarī and all other queens your handmaids, I promise, if
you look on me only once.” Interposing173 a blade of grass between Herself and Rāvaṇa and fixing
Her thoughts on Her most beloved lord (Śrī Rāma), she rejoined: “Listen, O ten-headed monster:
can a lotus flower ever expand in the glow of a fire-fly? Ponder upon this,” continued Sītā; “perhaps
you have no idea what Śrī Rāma’s arrows are like, O wretch. You carried me off at a time when
there was none by my side; yet you feel no shame, O vile and impudent rogue!”
Hearing himself likened to a glow-worm and Śrī Rāma compared to the sun, and exasperated at Her
harsh words, the monster drew out his sword and said:— (9)
“Sītā, you have insulted me; I will cut off your head! Obey my command at once; or else you lose
your life, O beautiful lady.” “My lord’s arm is lovely as a string of blue lotuses and shapely and
long as the trunk of an elephant, O ten-headed monster. Either that arm or your sword will have my
neck: hear this my solemn vow, O fool. (Turning to Rāvaṇa’s glittering scimitar) Take away, O
Candrahāsa,174 the burning anguish of my heart caused by the fire of separation from the Lord of the
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It is customary with Indian women to wear a single braid of hair when separated from their husband.

173
According to the Hindu etiquette a lady must not talk to a male stranger without a medium. Being forced to violate the above
social rule at this emergency Sītā takes recourse to the aforesaid expedient.
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The word literally means “That which derides the moon by its cool brilliance’. Though generally used as a synonym for a curved
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Raghus. You possess a cool, sharp and good blade; therefore, relieve the burden of my sorrow,”
Sītā said. On hearing these words he rushed forward to kill Her; it was Queen Mandodarī (Maya’s
daughter) who (intervened and) pacified him with good counsel. Summoning all the demonesses
(posted there) he said, “Bully and intimidate Sītā in every way. If she does not accept my proposal
in a month’s time I will behead her.”
(Having issued these instructions) the ten headed Rāvaṇa returned to his palace; while the host of
demonesses in the Aśoka grove assumed various kinds of hideous forms and intimidated Sītā. (10)
One of these demonesses, Trijaṭā by name, was devoted to Śrī Rāma and perfect in spiritual
wisdom. She summoned all her companions, told them her dream and exhorted them to serve Sītā
and thus bless themselves. “In my dream a monkey burnt Laṅkā and the whole demon host was
killed. As for Rāvaṇa, I saw him mounted on a donkey, naked, with his heads shorn and his twenty
arms chopped off traveling to the south175; and it so appeared that Laṅkā had passed into the hands
of Vibhīṣaṇa. Śrī Rāma’s victory was proclaimed (by beat of drum) throughout the city: it was then
that the Lord (Śrī Rāma) sent for Sītā. This dream, I loudly proclaim, will come true a few days
hence.” They were all dismayed to hear her words and fell at the feet of Sītā.
Then they all dispersed in various directions and Sītā anxiously thought within Herself: “ At the end
of a month this vile monster will slay me.”176 (11)
With joined palms She said to Trijaṭā, “Mother, you are my only companion in adversity.
Therefore, quickly devise some means whereby I may be enabled to cast off this body; for this
desolation, which is so hard to bear, can no longer be endured. Bring some wood and put up a pyre;
and then, my mother, set fire to it!” On hearing these words she clasped Sītā’s feet and comforted
Her by recounting the majesty, might and glory of Her lord. Sītā said (to Herself) “Hear my prayer,
O Aśoka tree: take away my sorrow and answer to your name.177 Your fresh and tender leaves bear
the color of flames; therefore, supply me with fire and do not aggravate my agony beyond limits.”
The moment seemed like an age178 to Hanumān as he beheld Sītā extremely distressed due to Her
separation from Her lord.
Then, taking thought within himself, Hanumān dropped down the signet ring, as though the Aśoka
tree had thrown an ember (in response to Her prayer). She sprang up with joy and took it in Her
hand. (12)
She saw the charming ring with the name of Śrī Rāma most beautifully engraved on it. Recognizing
the ring She looked at it with wonder and was agitated with a mixed feeling of joy and sorrow.
“Who can conquer the invincible Lord of the Raghus and such a (divine) ring cannot be prepared
through Māyā ( a conjuring trick).” As Sītā thus speculated, Hanumān spoke sweetly and began to
recount Śrī Rāmacandra’s praises. She listened with attentatively while Hanumān narrated the
whole story from the very beginning. “Why does he who has told this tale, which is like nectar to
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
sword, it particularly denotes the sword possessed by Rāvaṇa as a gift from Bhagavān Śaṅkara, to whom it originally belonged. In
Her utter despair Sītā looked to Rāvaṇa’s sword alone to come to Her rescue and end Her miserable existence; and the sowrd, though
cruel and dreadful to all appearance, appeared to Her as agreeable and soothing as the moon’s rays to a burning heart. The
appellation ‘Candrahāsa’ thus sounded most appropriate to Her.
175

The abode of Yama (the god of death) is believed to be in the south. That is why journey in a dream to the south is supposed to
forebode death.
176

As appears from what follows, it is not death that Sītā dreads, but the long interval of a month which has to elapse before Her
threatened death
177
The word ‘Aśoka’ literally means that which ends sorrow.
178
Literally speaking, the word ‘Kalpa’ denotes the span of life of the universe, which has been calculated to cover 4,32,00,000
years.
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my ears, not reveal himself?179” Thereupon Hanumān appeared, while Sītā sat with her back turned
towards him, full of amazement. “I am Śrī Rāma’s messenger, mother Jānakī. This ring was given
to me by Śrī Rāma as a token for you.” “Tell me what brought about this fellowship between men
and monkey.” Then Hanumān explained the circumstances in which a alliance was brought about
between men and monkeys.
As She heard the monkey’s affectionate words she had an inclination to believe him and She know
him to be a servant of the all-merciful Lord in thought, word and deed.
(13)
Her eyes filled with tears and a thrill ran through Her body. “Now tell me, I adjure you, the welfare
of Śrī Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa. Does the Chief of the Raghus ever remember me? Will my eyes, dear
Hanumān, be ever gladdened by the sight of His swarthy and delicate limbs?” Seeing Sītā sore
distressed due to Her separation from Her lord, Hanumān addressed Her in politely: “The Lord and
Lakṣmaṇa are both doing well, mother, except for the fact that the all-merciful is sorrowful because
of Your sorrow. Do not feel vexed mother; Śrī Rāma loves You twice as much as You love Him.
“Mother, compose Yourself now and hear the message of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus).”
Even as he uttered these words, the monkey’s voice was choked with emotion and his eyes filled
with tears. (14)
“Śrī Rāma said: Ever since I have been separated from you, Sītā, everything to me has become its
very reverse. The fresh and tender leaves on the trees look like tongues of fire; nights appear as
dreadful as the night of final dissolution and the moon scorches like the sun. Beds of lotuses are like
so many spears planted on the ground, while rain-clouds pour boiling oil as it were. Those that were
friendly before, have now become tormenting; the cool, soft and fragrant breezes are now like the
hissing serpent. One’s agony is assuaged to some extent even by speaking of it; but to whom shall I
speak about it? For there is no one who will understand. The reality about the chord of love that
binds you and me, dear, is known to my mind alone; and my mind ever abides with you. Know this
to be the essence of my love.” Videha’s Daughter was so absorbed in love the moment She heard
the Lord’s message, that She lost all consciousness. The monkey said,
“The hosts of demons are like so many moths, while the shafts of the Lord of the Raghus are like
flames. Have courage in Your heart, mother, and take the demons as consumed.” (15)
Mother, I would take You to Him this very moment; but, I have no such orders from the Lord.
Therefore, wait patiently for some days more, till Rāma arrives with the troops of monkeys.
Slaughtering the demons, He will rescue You.” “But, my son, all the monkeys must be pygmies like
you, whereas the demons are mighty warriors. I have grave misgivings on this score.” On hearing
this the monkey revealed His real form, colossal as a mountain of gold, terrible in battle, possessing
great might and full of valor. Sītā now took comfort in Her heart and the son of the wind-god
thereupon resumed his diminutive appearance.
“Listen, mother: monkeys possess no great strength or intelligence either; but, through the Lord’s
might, the tiniest snake might swallow Garuḍa (the king of birds and the mount of Bhagavān
Viṣṇu).” (16)
Recognizing him as the beloved of Śrī Rāma She gave him Her blessing: “May you become a
repository of strength and virtue, dear son. May you ever remain immune from old age and death
and prove to be a storehouse of good qualities, my son; and may the Lord of the Raghus shower His
abundant grace on you.” Hanumān was utterly overwhelmed with emotion and with joined palms
addressed Her thus: “I have now accomplished all that I had to accomplish, mother; for your
blessing, is unfailing. Mother: I am feeling frightfully hungry at the sight of these trees laden with
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Obviously the orchard in which Sītā had been confined was open to women alone. Naturally, therefore, when She heard an unseen
voice utter Śrī Rāma’s praises, She concluded that it must be some female.
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delicious fruits.” “My son, this grove is guarded by most valiant and mighty demons.”
Seeing the monkey perfect in strength and wit, Sītā said, “ Go, my son, and enjoy the luscious fruit
with your mind fixed on Śrī Rāma’s feet.” (17)
He then entered the grove; and having eaten the fruit he began to break down the trees. A number
of warriors had been posted there as guards; some he killed, while the rest took flight and cried for
help. On hearing this, Rāvaṇa dispatched a number of his champions. Hanumān roared when he saw
them and slaughtered the whole host. A few that had survived though well-nigh killed, escaped
screaming. Rāvaṇa then sent prince Akṣa, who sallied forth with a vast number of his best warriors.
Seeing them approach, Hanumān seized a tree and struck down the prince with a loud yell.
Some he slew, some he crushed and some he seized and pounded with dust. And some who escaped
cried, “O lord, the monkey is too strong for us.”
(18)
The King of Laṅkā flew into a rage when he heard of his son’s death and sent the mighty
Meghanāda. “Kill him not, my son, but bind him. Let us see the monkey and ascertain wherefrom
he comes.” Meghanāda (the conqueror of Indra) sallied forth seized with fury at the news of his
brother’s death. When Hanumān saw this fierce warrior approach, he gnashed his teeth and rushed
forward to meet him. He tore up a tree of enormous size and smashed the chariot, thus rendering the
crown prince of Laṅkā without chariot. As for the mighty warriors who accompanied him,
Hanumān seized them one by one and crushed them. Having finished them off, he closed with
Meghanāda.
Meghanāda ultimately fitted to his bow the arrow known as Brahmāstra (the weapon presided over
by Brahmā), when Hanumān thought within himself: “If I submit not to Brahmā’s own weapon, its
infinite glory will be cast to the winds. (19)
He launched the Brahmāstra against Hanumān, who crushed a whole host even as he fell. When he
saw that the monkey had swooned, he entangled the latter in a noose of serpents180 and carried him
off. When the demons heard that the monkey had been captured and noosed, they all rushed to the
court in order to enjoy the spectacle. The monkey arrived and saw Rāvaṇa’s court: his superb glory
baffled description. Even gods and regents of the quarters stood meek with joined palms, all
watching in great dismay. But the monkey’s mind was no more disturbed than Garuḍa (the king of
birds) would be frightened in the midst of a number of serpents.
When the ten-headed monster saw the monkey he laughed and railed at him. But presently he
recalled his son’s death and felt sad at heart. (20)
“Who are you, monkey, and by whose might have you wrought the destruction of the grove? What,
did you never hear my name? I see you are an exceptionally bold wretch. Why did you kill the
demons? Tell me, fool, are you not afraid of dying?” “Listen, Rāvaṇa: recall Him by whose might
Māyā (Nature) brings forth numberless universes; by whose might, Brahmā, Hari (Viṣṇu) and Īśa
(Śiva) carry on their respective functions; by whose might the thousand-headed serpent (Śeṣa)
supports on his head the entire globe with its mountains and forests, who assumes various forms in
order to protect the gods and teach a lesson to wretches like you; who broke Śiva’s unbending bow
and crushed with it the pride of a host of princes; who dispatched Khara, Dūṣaṇa, Triśirā and Vālī,
all unequalled in strength.
“By an iota of whose might you were able to conquer the entire creation, both animate and
inanimate, and whose beloved spouse has been stolen away by you. Know me to be His envoy.”
(21)
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A special contrivance to entangle the enemy, possessed by Varuṇa (the god presiding over the waters) and evidently snatched
from the latter by Rāvaṇa.
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“I am aware of your glory: you had an encounter with Sahasrabāhu181 and won distinction in your
contest with Vāli.182” Rāvaṇa heard the words of Hanumān but laughed them away. “I ate the fruit
because I felt hungry and broke the boughs as a monkey is wont to do. One’s body, my master, is
supremely dear to all; yet those wicked fellows would insist on belaboring me, so that I had no
course left but to return their blows. Still your son (Meghanāda) put me in bonds; but I am not at all
ashamed of being bound, keen as I am to serve the cause of my lord. I implore you Rāvaṇa: adore
Him who dispels the fear of His devotees. Never antagonize Him who is a source of terror even to
Death, that devours all created beings, both animate and inanimate, gods as well as demons. And
return Sītā at my request.
“Lord Śrī Rāma, the Slayer of Khara, is a protector of the suppliant and an ocean of compassion.
Forgetting your offences, He will give you shelter if you but turn to Him for protection. (22)
“Ponder and see for yourself, casting aside arrogance and infatuation. A fair lady without clothes, O
enemy of gods, does not a look herself even though adorned with all kinds of jewels. Listen, O tenheaded Rāvaṇa, there is none to save one who is opposed to Śrī Rāma. Śaṅkara, Viṣṇu and
Brahmā183 in their thousands are unable to protect you, an enemy of Śrī Rāma.”
“Abandon pride, which is the same as Tamoguṇa (inertia), rooted as it is in ignorance and is a
source of considerable pain; and adore Lord Śrī Rāma, the Chief of the Raghus and an ocean of
compassion.”(23)
Although Hanumān gave him exceedingly salutary advice, the most haughty Rāvaṇa laughed and
said, “We have found a most wise Guru in this monkey! (Turning towards Hanumān he continued)
Death hangs over your head, O wretch; that is why you have started exhorting me, O vile monkey.”
“Just the contrary is going to happen;” retorted Hanumān. “I clearly perceive that you are laboring
under some mental illusion.” Rāvaṇa got nettled. “Why doesn’t some one quickly kill this fool?” As
soon as the demons heard it, they rushed forward to kill him. That very moment came Vibhīṣaṇa
(Rāvaṇa’s youngest brother) with his counselors. Bowing his head he made humble entreaty: “It is
against all statecraft: an envoy must never be killed. He may be punished in some other way, my
master.” Rāvaṇa laughed and said, “All right, the monkey may be sent back mutilated.”
“A monkey is very fond of his tail: I tell you this secret. Therefore, swathe his tail with rags soaked
in oil and then set fire to it.” (24)
When the tailless monkey will go back, the wretch will bring his master with him, and I shall have
an opportunity of seeing his might, whom he has so lavishly exalted.” Hanumān smiled to himself.
“Goddess Śāradā has proved helpful to me, I believe.” On hearing Rāvaṇa’s command the stupid
demons started doing as they were bid. Not a rag was left in the city nor a drop of ghee (clarified
butter) or oil, the tail had grown to great a length through Hanumān’s playful gesture. The citizens
thronged to see the fun; they kicked Hanumān and jeered much at him. With beating of drums and
clapping of hands they took him round the city and then set fire to his tail. When Hanumān saw the
fire blazing, he immediately assumed an utterly diminutive size, and slipping out of his bonds
sprang to the attics of the gold palace.
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(Vide Laṅkā-Kāṇḍa 23, 8)

182
Once upon a time, when Vāli was performing his Sandhyā, Rāvaṇa sought to capture him by stealing behind him. Vāli, however,
got scent of his mischievous intention; and the moment Rāvaṇa approached Vāli the latter caught hold of him and held him secure in
his arm-pit till he had finished his Sandhyā and Tarpaṇa (offering water to the manes). Rāvaṇa remained in that position for six
months till at last Brahmā himself came to his rescue and secured his release.
183
Brahmā,Viṣṇu and Śiva are spoken of here as part manifestations of the Supreme Deity, responsible for the creation etc., of only
one of the countless millions of universes ruled over by Śrī Rāma, who represents the Supreme Deity.
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At that moment, impelled by God, all the forty-nine184 winds began to bluster. Hanumān roared with
a loud laugh and swelled to such a size that he seemed to touch the sky. (25)
Though colossal in size, Hanumān appeared most nimble-bodied; he ran and sprang from palace to
palace. The city was all ablaze and the people were at their wit’s end. In the twinkling of an eye
Hanumān burnt down the whole city barring the solitary house of Vibhīṣaṇa. Hanumān went
unscathed because he was the messenger of Him who created fire itself. He burnt the whole of
Laṅkā from one end to the other and then leapt into the ocean.
After quenching his tail and relieving his fatigue he resumed his diminutive form and stood before
Sītā with joined palms. (26)
“Please Mother, give me some token, such as the Lord of the Raghus gave me.” She thereupon
unfastened the jewel on Her head and gave it to the son of the wind- god. “Convey my obeisance to
Him, dear son, with these words: ‘My lord is all sufficient; yet recalling Your vow of kindness to
the afflicted, relieve, O master, my grievous distress.’ Repeat to him, my son, the episode of Indra’s
son (Jayanta). If the Lord does not arrive here within a month, he will not find me alive. O
Hanumān, how can I preserve my life; for you too, my son, now speak of going. Your sight had
brought relief to my heavy heart: I have before me now the same dreary days and weary nights.”
Reassuring Sītā he consoled Her in many ways and, bowing his head at Her lotus feet, set forth to
meet Śrī Rāma. (27)
While leaving he roared aloud with such a terrible noise that the wives of the demons miscarried.
Taking a leap across the ocean he reached the opposite shore and greeted his fellow-monkeys with a
shrill cry of joy. They were all delighted to see Hanumān and felt as if they had been born anew.
They then gladly proceeded to see the Lord of the Raghus. On their way they all entered Sugrīva’s
garden called Madhuvana and with Aṅgada’s consent began to eat the luscious fruit. When the
guards interfered, they were beaten with fists till they took to their heels.
They all approached Sugrīva and complained that the Crown Prince was laying waste the royal
garden. Sugrīva rejoiced to hear this; for he concluded that the monkeys must have returned after
accomplishing the Lord’s business.
(28)
“If they had failed to get any news of Sītā, they could never dare to eat the fruit of Madhuvana.”
While the king was thus musing, the monkey chiefs arrived with their party. Drawing near they all
bowed their head at his feet and the lord of the monkeys received them all most cordially and
enquired after their welfare. “By Rāma’s grace the work has been accomplished with remarkable
success. It is Hanumān, Your Majesty, who did everything and saved the life of the whole monkey
host.” Hearing this Sugrīva embraced him again and then proceeded with all the monkeys to see the
Lord of the Raghus. When Śrī Rāma saw the monkeys approaching with their mission duly
accomplished, He was extraordinarily delighted at heart.
The all-merciful Lord of the Raghus embraced them all with affection and asked of their welfare.
“All is well with us, now that we have seen Your lotus feet.” (29)
Said Jāmbavān, “Everything has turned out well by the grace of my Lord; today our birth has been
consummated. The achievement of Hanumān (the son of the wind-god) cannot be described even
with a thousand tongues.” Jāmbavān then related to the Lord of the Raghus the charming exploits of
Hanumān (the son of the wind-god). The All-merciful felt much delighted at heart to hear them and
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Our scriptures tell us that there are forty-nine varieties of winds, each presided over by a distinct god, these gods being
collectively known as the Maruts. In the ordinary course it is only at the time of universal dissolution that all these winds are let loose
by the god of destruction.
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in His joy He clasped Hanumān once more to His bosom. “Tell me, dear Hanumān, how does Sītā
pass her days and sustain her life?”
“Your Name keeps watch night and day, while Her continued thought of You acts as a pair of
closed doors. She has Her eyes fastened on Her own feet; Her life thus finds no outlet whereby to
escape.” (30)
“When I was leaving, She gave me this jewel from the top of Her head.” The Lord of the Raghus
took it and pressed it to His chest. “My lord, with tears in both Her eyes Sītā uttered the following
few words: ‘Embrace the feet of my lord and His younger brother; O protector of the distressed,
reliever of the suppliant’s agony, I am devoted to Your feet in thought, word and deed; yet for what
offence, my lord, have You forsaken me? I do admit one fault of mine, that my life did not depart
the moment I was separated from You. That, however, my lord, is the fault of my eyes, which
forcibly prevent my life from escaping. The agony of separation from You is like fire, my sighs fan
it as a gust of wind and in between stands my body like a heap of cotton, which would have been
consumed in an instant. But my eyes, in their own interest (i.e., for being enabled to feast
themselves on Your beauty) rain a flood of tears; that is why the body fails to catch the fire of
desolation.’ Sītā’s distress is so overwhelmingly great, and You are so compassionate to the
afflicted, that it is better not to describe it.”
“Each single moment, O fountain of mercy, passes like an age to Her. Therefore, march quickly,
my lord, and vanquishing the miscreant crew by Your mighty arm, recover Her.” (31)
Rāma said:– “No one endowed with a body – a god, human being or sage – has put me under such
obligation, Hanumān, as you have done. Even now I’m ashamed to face you; how, then, can I repay
your obligation? The debt which I owe you cannot ever be repaid.” Again and again as the Protector
of the gods gazed on Hanumān His eyes filled with tears and His body was overpowered with a
thrill of emotion.
Even as Hanumān listened to the words of his lord and gazed on His countenance he experienced a
thrill of joy all over his body and fell at His feet, overwhelmed with love and crying: “Save me,
save me (from the tentacles of egoism), my lord.” (32)
Gaurī’s lord (Śiva) was overcome with emotion as He called to mind Hanumān’s enviable lot.185
But, recovering Himself, Śiva resumed the most charming narrative. The Lord lifted up Hanumān
and clasped him to His bosom; then He took him by the hand and seated him very close to Him.
“Tell me, Hanumān, how could you burn Rāvaṇa’s impregnable stronghold of Laṅkā,?” Hanumān
replied free from pride. “A monkey’s greatest valor lies in his skipping about from one bough to
another. That I should have been able to leap across the ocean, burn the gold city, kill the demon
host and lay waste the Aśoka grove was all due to Your might; no credit, my lord, is due to me for
the same.”
“Nothing is unattainable, my lord, to him who enjoys Your grace. Through Your might a mere
shred of cotton can surely burn a submarine fire (the impossible can be made possible).” (33)
“Therefore, be pleased, my lord, to grant me unceasing Devotion.” The whole host of monkeys
cried, “Glory, glory, all glory to the gracious Lord, the fountain of bliss!” The Lord of the Raghus
then summoned Sugrīva (the King of the monkeys) and said, “Make preparations for the march.
Issue orders to the monkeys at once.” The gods who were witnessing the spectacle rained down
flowers in profusion and then gladly withdrew from the lower air to their own celestial spheres.
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It should be remembered in this connection that Lord Śiva Himself had taken the form of Hanumān. It was, therefore, easy for
Him to recall that thrilling experience.
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Sugrīva (the lord of the monkeys) quickly summoned the commanders of the various troops and
they presented themselves in multitudes. The troops of monkeys and bears, varying in color, were
all unequalled in strength. (34)
Śrī Rāma then joyfully sallied forth and many were the delightful and auspicious omens. Videha’s
Daughter came to know of the Lord’s march; the throbbing of Her left limbs186 apprised Her of the
same as it were. Who could adequately describe the army with its countless monkeys and bears
roaring. With no weapon other than their sharp claws, they carried rocks and trees (that they had
uprooted on the way) and marched now in the air and now on land, for they had unhampered
motion everywhere.
The elephants of the eight cardinal points trumpeted, the earth rocked, the mountains trembled and
the oceans were agitated. The Gandharvas, gods, sages, Nāgas and Kinnaras, all felt delighted to
perceive that their troubles were over. Even the great lord of serpents (Śeṣa) found himself unable
to bear the crushing weight of the belligerent troops and felt dizzy again and again. But each time
he would struggle by clutching with his teeth the hard shell of the divine Tortoise. The scratches
thus made by his teeth would make one imagine as if, knowing the departure of Śrī Rāma (the Hero
of Raghu’s line) on His glorious expedition to be a most attractive theme, the serpent-king was
inscribing its immortal and sacred story on the Tortoise’s back.
Continuing His march in this way the All-merciful arrived at the seashore and halted there. The host
of valiant bears and monkeys began to guzzle fruits all round there. (35)
Ever since Hanumān left after burning down Laṅkā the demons there had lived in constant terror. In
their own houses they thought, “There is no hope for the demon race now. If his messenger was
mighty beyond words, what good would result when the master himself enters the city?” When
Mandodarī (Rāvaṇa’s principal queen) heard from her female spies what the citizens were saying,
she felt much perturbed. Meeting her lord in seclusion she addressed him: “My lord, avoid all strife
with Śrī Hari. Take my words as a most salutary advice. My lord, if you seek your own welfare, call
one of your ministers and send back with him the consort of that prince (Śrī Rāma). Listen, my lord:
unless you return Sītā, not even Śambhu (Lord Śiva) and Brahmā (the creator) can be of any good
to you.
“Rāma’s arrows are like a swarm of serpents, while the demon host can only compare with frogs.
Therefore, giving up obstinacy, devise some means of safety before the serpents devour them.” (36)
When the foolish haughty Rāvaṇa heard Mandodarī’s admonition, he roared with laughter, “A
woman is timorous by nature. She entertains fear even on an auspicious occasion; for her mind is
very weak. If the monkey host comes, the poor demons would feast on them and sustain
themselves. The very guardians of the spheres tremble for fear of me; how ridiculous that you, my
wife, should be afraid!” So saying he laughed and embraced her and then left for his councilchamber exhibiting great fondness for her. Mandodarī, however, felt troubled and thought that
heaven had turned against her lord. As he occupied his royal seat in the council-chamber, he
received intelligence that all the invading host had arrived on the other side of the ocean. He
thereupon asked his councilors; “Give me proper advice.” They however, laughed and submitted,
“Only remain quiet, my lord. Your Majesty experienced no difficulty when you conquered the gods
and demons. Of what account, then, can men and monkeys be?”
When a minister, a physician and a guru – these three use pleasing words from fear or hope of
reward, the result is that dominion, health and faith – all the three forthwith go to the dogs. (37)
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According to the science of omens (which was most developed in this country in the remote past) the throbbing of left limbs is
considered as auspicious for women but inauspicious for men.
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They all extolled him only to his face. Perceiving it to be an opportune hour, Vibhīṣaṇa (Rāvaṇa’s
youngest brother) arrived and bowing his head, he occupied his own seat and, when ordered to
speak, addressed Rāvana thus: “Since Your gracious Majesty has asked me my opinion I tender it,
dear brother, according to my own insight and in your interest. Let him who seeks after his welfare,
good reputation, wisdom, a good destiny after his death and joys of various kinds, turn his eyes
away from the brow of another’s wife.”
“Lust, anger, vanity and covetousness are all paths leading to hell. Abjuring, all these adore the
Hero of Raghu’s line, whom saints worship. (38)
Śrī Rāma, dear brother, is no mere human king; He is the Lord of the universe and the Death of
Death himself. He is the Brahman (Absolute) the unborn Godhead, all-pervading, invincible,
without beginning or end. An ocean of compassion, He has assumed the form of a human being for
the good of Earth, the Brāhmaṇas, the cows and the gods. Giving up enmity with Him, and take
refuge in Him; for the Lord of the Raghus relieves the distress of those who seek refuge in Him. My
lord, restore Videha’s Daughter to the Śrī Rāma.
“Again and again I fall at your feet and beg you, Rāvaṇa: abandoning pride, infatuation and
arrogance, adore the Lord of Kosala. The sage Pulastya (our grand-father) had sent this message to
us through a disciple of his. Availing myself of this golden opportunity, dear brother, I have
immediately conveyed it to you.” (39 A-B)
Rāvaṇa had a very old and sagacious minister named Mālyavān who was much gratified to hear
Vibhīṣaṇa’s words. “Your younger brother, dear son, is the very ornament of wisdom. Therefore,
take to heart what Vibhīṣaṇa says.” “Both these fools glorify the enemy! Is there no one here who
will remove them out of my sight?” Mālyavān thereupon returned to his residence, while Vibhīṣaṇa
began again with joined palms: “right and perverted intellect dwell in the mind of all: where there is
right intellect, prosperity of every kind reigns; and where there is ignorance misfortune is the
inevitable end. Perversity has obviously taken possession of you; that is why you account your
friends as foes and your enemies as friends. And that is why you are so very fond of Sītā, who is the
very night of destruction187 for the demon race.”
(1 – 4)
“Clasping your feet I beseech you: grant this prayer of mine as a token of affection for me. Restore
Sītā to Rāma so that no harm may come to you.” (40)
Rāvaṇa, however, rose in a fury:– “O wretch, your death is imminent. O idiot, you have always
lived on my generosity; yet, O dullard, you have favored the enemy’s cause. Tell me, wretch, if
there is any one in this world whom I have failed to conquer. Dwelling in my capital you cherish
love for the hermits! If so, go and join hands with them and teach wisdom to them.” So saying, he
kicked his younger brother, who in his turn clasped his brother’s feet again and again. Umā, here
lies the greatness of a saint, who returns good even for evil. Taking his ministers with him
Vibhīṣaṇa departed through the air exclaiming so as to make himself heard by all:—
“Śrī Rāma is true to His resolve and all-powerful; while your councilors are all doomed. I,
therefore, now betake myself to the Hero of Raghu’s line for protection; blame me no more.” (41)
No sooner had Vibhīṣaṇa left with these words than the doom of them all was sealed. The moment
Rāvaṇa abandoned Vibhīṣaṇa the wretch lost all his glory. Vibhīṣaṇa, however, gladly proceeded to
the Lord of the Raghus thinking:– “On reaching there I will behold those lotus-feet with ruddy
soles, so soft and so delightful to the devotees, whose very touch redeemed the Ṛṣi’s wife (Ahalyā),
that hallowed the Daṇḍaka forest, that Sītā has locked up in Her bosom. I am really blessed that I
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Kālarātri literally means the night preceding universal destruction at the end of a Kalpa or the span of life of the universe.
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am going to see those very feet.
“I will go today and presently behold with these eyes of mine those very feet in whose wooden
sandals Bharata’s mind remains absorbed!” (42)
Cherishing such fond expectations Vibhīṣaṇa instantly crossed over to the other side of the ocean
(where Śrī Rāma had encamped with His host). When the monkeys saw Vibhīṣaṇa coming, they
took him for some special messenger of the enemy. Detaining him outside they approached Sugrīva
and told him. Sugrīva said:– “O Lord, Rāvaṇa’s brother (Vibhīṣaṇa) has come to see You.” The
Lord, however, asked, “What do you think of the matter, my friend?” The lord of the monkeys
replied, “O Ruler of men: the wiles of these demons are beyond one’s comprehension. One does not
know why he has come, capable as he is of taking any form he likes. Obviously he has come to
ascertain our secrets; what appeals to me, therefore, is that he should be taken prisoner and
detained.” “Friend, you have thought out a wise course: but My vow is to dispel all fears from those
who seek refuge in Me.” Hanumān rejoiced to hear these words of the Lord.
“Those people who forsake a suppliant, apprehending evil from him are vile and sinful; their very
sight is abominable.” (43)
“I will not abandon even the murderer of myriads of Brāhmaṇas, if he seeks refuge in Me. The
moment a creature turns its face towards Me the sins incurred through millions of lives are washed
away. A sinner by his very nature is averse to My worship. Had Vibhīṣaṇa been wicked at heart,
could he ever dare to approach Me? Even if Rāvaṇa has sent him to find out our secrets, we have
nothing to fear or lose, O lord of the monkeys. Lakṣmaṇa, O my friend, can dispose of in a trice all
the demons the world contains. And if he has sought shelter with Me out of fear, I will cherish him
as My own life.
“In either case bring him here,” the All-merciful laughed and said. “Glory to the merciful Lord,”
cried the monkeys and proceeded with Aṅgada and Hanumān (to usher in Vibhīṣaṇa). (44)
The monkeys respectfully placed Vibhīṣaṇa ahead of them and proceeded to Rāma’s presence.
When Vibhīṣaṇa beheld from a distance the two brothers, he stopped and stood stock still with his
unblinking gaze intently fixed on the Lord. The sight brought tears to his eyes and a deep thrill ran
through his body. He, however, composed his mind and spoke in gentle accents: “My lord, I am
Rāvaṇa’s brother. Having been born in the demon race, my body has the element of Tāmas (inertia
and ignorance) preponderating in it and I have a natural affinity for sins even as an owl is fond of
darkness.
“Having heard with my own ears of Your fair renown I have come to You with the belief that my
lord (You) dissipates the fear of rebirth. Save me, save me, O Hero of Raghu’s line, reliever of
distress, delighter of those who take refuge in you.” (45)
When the Lord saw Vibhīṣaṇa falling prostrate, He immediately started up much delighted and,
taking him in His long arms, clasped him to His bosom. He seated him by His side and spoke words
that dispelled the fear of His devotee: “Tell me, king of Laṅkā, if all is well with you and your
family. You live day and night in the midst of evil-minded persons; I wonder how you are able to
maintain your piety, my friend, I know all your ways: you are a master in correct behavior and are
averse to wrong-doing. It is much better to live in hell, dear Vibhīṣaṇa; but may Providence never
place us in the company of the wicked.” “All is well with me now that I have beheld Your feet, O
Lord of the Raghus, and since You have shown Your mercy to me, recognizing me as Your servant.
“There can be no happiness for a creature nor can its mind know any peace even in a dream so long
as it does not relinquish desire, which is an abode of sorrow, and adore Śrī Rāma (Yourself).” (46)
“Having seen Your lotus feet, O Rāma, I am now quite well and my grave fears have been set at
rest. The threefold torments of mundane existence cease to have any effect on him who enjoys Your
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favour, my gracious lord. I am a demon vilest of nature and have never done any good act. Yet the
Lord whose beauty even sages fail to perceive with their mind’s eye, has been pleased to clasp me
to His bosom.
“Ah, I am blessed beyond measure, O all-gracious and all-blissful Rāma, in that I have beheld with
my own eyes the lotus feet which are worthy of adoration even to Brahmā and Śiva.” (47)
“Listen, My friend: the ties of affection that bind a man to his mother, father, brother, son, wife,
body, wealth, house, friends and relations are like so many threads which a pious person gathers up
and twists into a string wherewith he binds his mind to My feet. Nay, he looks upon all with the
same eye and has no craving and is free from joy, grief and fear. Only saints of your type are dear to
Me; for the sake of none else do I embody Myself.”
“Those who worship My personal form, are intent on doing good to others, firmly tread the path of
righteousness, and are steadfast in their vow and devoted to the feet of the Brāhmaṇas are dear to
Me as life.” (48)
“O king of Laṅkā; you possess all the above virtues; hence you are extremely dear to Me.”
Vibhīṣaṇa’s said:– “I did have some lurking desire in my heart before; but the same has been
washed away by the stream of devotion to the Lord’s feet. Now, my gracious Lord, grant me such
pure devotion (to Your feet) as that which gladdens Śiva’s heart.” “So be it”, replied the Lord,
staunch in fight, and immediately asked for the water of the sea. “Even though, My friend, you have
no craving, My sight in this world never fails to bring its reward.” So saying, Śrī Rāma applied on
his forehead the sacred mark of sovereignty and a copious shower of flowers rained down from the
heavens.
Thus did the Lord of the Raghus save Vibhīṣaṇa from being consumed by the fire of Rāvaṇa’s
wrath, fanned to fury by his own (Vibhīṣaṇa’s) breath, and bestowed on him unbroken sovereignty.
Nay, He conferred on Vibhīṣaṇa with much diffidence the same fortune which Lord Śiva had
bestowed on Rāvaṇa after the latter had offered his ten heads to Him in a sacrifice. (49 A-B)
Recognizing Vibhīṣaṇa as His own man the Lord accepted him in His service; the amiability of His
disposition gladdened the heart of the whole monkey host. Then the Lord said:– “Listen, O lord of
the monkeys and O valiant sovereign of Laṅkā, how are we to cross the deep ocean full of sharks,
snakes and all varieties of fishes, most unfathomable and difficult to cross in everyway?” “Listen, O
Lord of the Raghus,” replied the king of Laṅkā, “Although Your arrow itself can dry up
innumerable oceans, yet propriety demands that You should approach the ocean and request the
deity presiding over it (to allow You a passage).
“My lord, the deity presiding over the ocean is an ancestor of Yours; hence he will think over the
question and suggest some means (of crossing the ocean)188 . The whole host of bears and monkeys
will thus be able to cross the ocean without much ado.” (50)
Lakṣmaṇa, objected:– “No reliance can be placed on the freaks of fortune. Rather just dry up the
ocean. Fate is a crutch for the mind of cowards alone; it is the powerless who proclaim their faith in
fate.” Hearing this Rāma laughed and said, “We shall do accordingly; pray, have patience.”
Reassuring Lakṣmaṇa He went to the seashore. First of all He bowed His head and greeted the
ocean and then, spreading some Kuśa grass on the shore, took His seat thereon. Meanwhile, as soon
as Vibhīṣaṇa had left for Rāma’s camp Rāvaṇa had spies sent to follow him.
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It is stated in the Rāmāyaṇa of Vālmīki and other scriptures that the bed of the ocean was dug by King Sagara, hence it is known
by the name of ‘Sāgara.’ King Sagara was an ancestor of Śrī Rāma and thus the deity presiding over the ocean is also spoken of by
Vibhīṣaṇa as a forefather of the Lord.
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Assuming the false appearance of monkeys they witnessed all the doings of Śrī Rāma and praised
in their heart the Lord’s virtues and His fondness for those who come to Him for protection. (51)
They openly commenced applauding Śrī Rāma’s amiability and in the intensity of their emotion
forgot their disguise. The monkeys now recognized them as the enemy’s spies; they bound them all
and brought them in the presence of Sugrīva who said:– “Mutilate the demons and dismiss them.”
Hearing Sugrīva’s command the monkeys ran and paraded them in bonds all through the camp. The
monkeys, then started belaboring them right and left; the demons piteously cried for help, yet the
monkeys would not let them alone. “Whosoever deprives us of our nose and ears, we adjure him by
Śrī Rāma not to do so.” When Lakṣmaṇa heard this, he called them all near him; and moved to pity
he laughed and immediately had them released and said:–
“Further convey to the fool by word of mouth my generous message: surrender Sītā and make peace
or your death is certain.” (52)
Bowing their head at Lakṣmaṇa’s feet the spies immediately departed, recounting the virtues of Śrī
Rāma. The ten-headed monster commanded them:– “Report to me, Śuka, about your own welfare
and then tell me the news about Vibhīṣaṇa. Tell me next all about the host of bears and monkeys. It
is the poor soft-hearted sea that has stood as a protector of their lives. Lastly tell me the news about
the ascetics (Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa).
“Did you meet them or did they beat their retreat on hearing my fair renown? Why should you not
speak of the enemy’s prowess and strength; your wits seem utterly dazed.” (53)
“My lord, no sooner had Vibhīṣaṇa met Śrī Rāma than the latter applied the sacred mark of
sovereignty on his forehead. When the monkeys heard that we were Your majesty’s spies, they
bound us and tortured us in many ways. They were about to cut off our ears and nose; but when we
adjured them by Rāma not to do so, they let us go. You have enquired, my lord, about Śrī Rāma’s
army; but a thousand million tongues would fail to describe it. It is a host of bears and monkeys of
diverse hue and gruesome visage, huge and terrible. He who burnt your capital and killed your son
(Akṣa) is the weakest of all the monkeys. The army includes innumerable champions with as many
names, fierce and unyielding monsters of vast bulk and possessing the strength of numberless
elephants.”
“Dvivida, Mayanda, Nīla, Nala, Aṅgada, Gada, Vikaṭāsya, Dadhimukha, Kesarī, Niśaṭha, Śaṭha and
the powerful Jāmbavān are some of them.” (54)
“Each of these monkeys is as mighty as Sugrīva (the king) and there are tens of millions like them;
who can dare count them? I have heard it said, Rāvaṇa, that the commanders of the various
monkey-troops alone number eighteen thousand billions. In the whole host, my lord, there is not a
single monkey who would not conquer you in battle. Fearless by nature, they roared and bullied as
if they would devour Laṅkā.
“All the monkeys and bears are born warriors and, besides, they have Lord Śrī Rāma over their
head. Rāvaṇa, they can conquer in battle even millions of Yamas (death personified).” (55)
“With a single shaft He could dry up a hundred seas; yet, being a master of propriety, He consulted
your brother and in accordance with his suggestion He is asking passage of the ocean with a heart
full of compassion.” The ten-headed monster laughed:– “It was because of such wits that Rāma
took monkeys for his allies. That is why, confirming the advice of my brother, who is a born
coward, he is persistent in demanding of the ocean (like a pet child) something which is impossible.
Fool, why do you bestow false praise on the enemy, whose might and wisdom I have fathomed.
Triumph and glory in this world are inaccessible to him who has a cowardly counselor like
Vibhīṣaṇa.” The spy became angry to hear the words of the wicked monarch and taking it to be an
opportune moment he took out the letter (from Lakṣmaṇa). “Śrī Rāma’s younger brother Lakṣmaṇa
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gave me this note; have it read, my lord, and soothe your heart.” Rāvaṇa laughed when he took the
letter in his left hand189; and summoning his minister, the fool asked him to read it out.
Beguiling your mind with flattering words, O fool, do not bring your race to utter ruin. By courting
enmity with Śrī Rāma you will not be spared even though you seek the protection of Viṣṇu, Brahmā
or Śiva. Therefore, abandoning pride, like your younger brother, either seek the lotus feet of the
Lord as a bee or be consumed with your family like a moth into the fire of Śrī Rāma’s shafts, O
wretch. (56 A-B)
Rāvaṇa was dismayed at heart as he listened to the above message but wore a feigned smile on his
face and spoke aloud for all to hear: “The younger hermit’s grand eloquence is just like the attempt
of a man lying on the ground to clutch with hands the vault of heaven.” Said Śuka, “My lord, giving
up haughtiness take every word of it as true. Abandon anger and give ear to my advice: my lord,
avoid a clash with Śrī Rāma who is exceedingly gentle of disposition, even though He is the lord of
the entire universe. Pray, restore Sītā to Śrī Rāma; at least concede this request of mine.” But the
wretch kicked him instead of listening. Śuka, however, bowed his head and proceeded to the place
where the all-merciful Lord of the Raghus was. Making obeisance to the Lord he told Him all about
himself and by Rāma’s grace recovered his original state. He was an enlightened sage; it was by
Agastya’s curse, Pārvatī, that he had been transformed into a demon. Adoring Śrī Rāma’s feet again
and again the sage returned to his hermitage.
Three days had elapsed, the crass ocean would not answer the Lord’s prayer. Śrī Rāma thereupon
indignantly said, “There can be no love without inspiring fear.” (57)
“Lakṣmaṇa, bring Me My bow and arrows; I may as well dry up the ocean with a missile presided
over by the god of fire. Supplication before an idiot, friendship with a rogue, inculcating liberality
on a born miser, talking wisdom to one steeped in worldliness, glorifying dispassion before a man
of excessive greed, a lecture on mind control to an irascible man and a discourse on the exploits of
Śrī Hari to a libidinous person are as futile as sowing seeds in a barren land.” So saying, the Lord of
the Raghus strung His bow and this stand (of the Lord) delighted Lakṣmaṇa’s heart. When the Lord
fitted the terrible arrow to His bow, a blazing fire broke out in the heart of the ocean; the sharks,
serpents and fishes felt distressed. When the god presiding over the ocean found the creatures
burning, he gave up his pride and, assuming the form of a Brāhmaṇa, came with a gold plate filled
with all kinds of jewels.
Though one may take infinite pains in watering a plantain it will not bear fruit unless it is hewed.
Similarly, mark me, O king of birds, (continues Kākabhuśuṇḍi,) a vile fellow heeds no prayer but
yields only when reprimanded. (58)
The god presiding over the ocean prostrated before the Lord. “Forgive, my lord, all my faults.
Ether, air, fire, water and earth – all these, my lord, are inert by nature. It is Māyā (Cosmic Nature)
which brought them forth for the purpose of creation under an inspiration from You. One would
attain happiness in life only by remaining where he has been placed by the Lord. My Lord has done
well in giving me a lesson; but You have fixed certain innate treat for everyone. A drum, a rustic, a
Śūdra, a beast and a woman – all these deserve instructions. I shall do at once what pleases You.”
On hearing his most submissive words the all-merciful smiled and said, “Tell me, dear father, some
device whereby the monkey host may cross over.” (59)
“My lord, the two brothers, Nīla, and Nala, got a boon in their childhood from a sage. Touched by
them even huge mountains will float on the ocean. I too shall help You to the best of my ability. In
this way, my lord, have the ocean bridged, so that this glorious achievement of Yours may be sung
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in all three spheres of creation. With this arrow, my Lord, exterminate a race of vile criminals
inhabiting my northern coast.” On hearing this, Śrī Rāma, who was as tender-hearted as He was
staunch in battle, immediately discharged his missle. The god presiding over the ocean was
gratified to witness Śrī Rāma’s astounding might and valor. He related to the Lord all the doings (of
those villains); and bowing to His feet, Ocean took his leave.
This story (of Śrī Rāma’s exploits in this Kāṇḍa), which wipes out the impurities of the Kali age,
has been sung by Tulasīdāsa according to his own (poor) insight. The excellences of Śrī Rāma are
an abode of delight, a panacea for all doubt and an unfailing remedy for sorrow. Therefore, giving
up all other hope and faith, ever sing and hear them, O foolish mind.
A recital of the virtues of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus) bestows all blessings. Those who
reverently hear them cross the ocean of mundane existence without any raft. (60)
[PAUSE 24 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
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Laaṅṅkkaa K
Kāāṇṇḍḍaa

I adore Śrī Rāma, the supreme Deity, the object of worship even of Śiva (the Destroyer of Kāma),
the Dispeller of the fear of rebirth, the lion to quell the mad elephant in the form of Death, the
Master of Yogīs, attainable through immediate knowledge, the storehouse of good qualities,
unconquerable, attributeless, immutable, beyond the realm of Māyā, the Lord of celestials, intent on
killing the evil-doers, the only protector of the Brāhmaṇas, beautiful as a cloud laden with moisture,
who has lotus-like eyes and appeared in the form of an earthly king. (1)
I glorify Śaṅkara, the Lord of Kāśī (the modern Vārāṇasī), the Consort of Girijā (Himālaya’s
Daughter), the storehouse of good qualities, the Destroyer of Kāma, worthy of all praise, shining
like a conch shell or the moon, most handsome of persons, clad in a tiger’s skin, decked with
dreadful ornaments in the shape of deadly serpents, fond of the Gaṅgā and the moon, the allayer of
the sins of the Kali age and the celestial tree yielding the fruit of Blessedness as wishes. (2)
May Lord Śambhu, the bestower of blessings, who confers on the virtuous even final beatitude,
which is so difficult to obtain, and who punishes the evil-doers, extend His blessings to me. (3)
O my mind, why do you not worship Śrī Rāma, who has the indivisible Time for His bow and the
various divisions of time such as a Paramāṇu,190 a twinkling, a moment, a year, an age and a cycle
for His fierce arrows? (4)
On hearing Ocean’s words Śrī Rāma called His counselors and spoke to them thus: “Why delay
now? Build the bridge, so that the army may cross over.” “Listen, O Glory of the solar race.” said
Jāmbavān with joined palms, “It will take no time to cross this insignificant sea!” Hearing this, the
son of the wind-god added : “My lord’s glory is a great submarine fire that had long since dried up
the water of the ocean. But it was filled again by the flood of tears shed by Your enemies’ wives;
that is how it came to be brackish in taste.” When the monkeys present there heard this hyperbolic
remark made by the son of the wind-god, they gazed on the person of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the
Raghus) and smiled. Jāmbavān called the two brothers, Nala and Nīla, and said:– “Calling to mind
the glory of Śrī Rāma start building the bridge and you will experience no difficulty.” He then
called the monkey troops and said, “Hear, all of you, a small request of mine. Go forth and bring
numerous trees and mountains.” On hearing this command the monkeys and bear set forth
hurrahing and exclaiming, “Glory to the almighty Hero of Raghu’s race!”
They would lift up gigantic trees and mountains in mere sport and bring them to Nala and Nīla, who
in their turn carefully set to build the bridge. (1)
When the All-merciful saw the exceedingly beautiful construction of the bridge, He smiled and
observed thus: “This is a most delightful and excellent spot; I will install a Lingam of Lord Śambhu
here.” Hearing this the lord of the monkeys dispatched a number of messengers, who invited and
fetched all the great sages. Having installed the Lingam of Lord Śiva and worshipped It with due
solemnity, He said, “No one else is so dear to Me as Śiva. An enemy of Śiva although he calls
himself a devotee of Mine, cannot attain to Me even in a dream. He who is opposed to Śaṅkara and
yet aspires for devotion to Me, is doomed to perdition, stupid and dull-witted as he is.”
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“People, who, though devoted to Śaṅkara, are hostile to Me and even so those who are enemies of
Śiva but My votaries shall have their abode in the most frightful hell until the end of creation.” (2)
“They who will behold Lord Rāmeśvara will, on quitting the body, go direct to My Realm. And a
person who takes the water of the Gaṅgā and pours it on the Lingam will attain liberation in the
form of absorption into My being. Again, whosoever adores the Lord in a disinterested spirit and
without guile, will be blessed by Śaṅkara with devotion to Me. And he who sees the bridge erected
by me will be able to cross the ocean of worldly existence without any exertion.” The clever Nala
and Nīla constructed the bridge and those very rocks that not only sink themselves but cause even
other things to sink along with them floated like so many rafts.
It was by the glory of Śrī Rāma (the Hero of Raghu’s line) that rocks floated on the ocean. They
are dull-witted indeed, who go to worship a lord other than Śrī Rāma. (3)
Having completed the bridge they made it exceptionally strong; as the army marched it was a sight
beyond all telling. Ascending an eminence near the bridge the gracious Lord of the Raghus
surveyed the vast expanse of the ocean. All the creatures inhabiting the ocean appeared on the
surface in order to have a look at the Lord. All gazed upon the Lord and would not stir even when
diverted. They were all glad of heart and felt very happy. The army advanced on receiving the
Lord’s command :
The bridge being overcrowded, some of the monkeys flew through the air; while others crossed
over treading on the backs of sea monsters. (4)
The gracious Lord of the Raghus and His brother laughed at the sight of this amusing spectacle and
marched. Rāma reached the other shore along with the host and encamped then commanded all the
monkeys to go and regale themselves on the delightful fruit and roots. The bears and monkeys
would devour the luscious fruit, shake the trees and hurl hill-tops towards Laṅkā. If they ever found
a straggling demon anywhere, they all hemmed him in and teased him not a little; nay, they would
bite off his nose and ears and let him go only after reciting to him the Lord’s fair renown. Those
who had thus lost their nose and ears went and related everything to Rāvaṇa. The moment he heard
that the sea had been bridged the ten-headed monster exclaimed in consternation with all his
tongues at once :—
“What! has he really bridged the waves, the billows, the sea, the ocean, the main, the deep, the
brine, the tide, the hyaline, the lord of rivers?” (5)
When Mandodarī (Rāvaṇa’s consort) heard that the Lord had arrived and crossed the ocean in mere
sport, she took her spouse by the hand, led him to her own palace and spoke to him sweetly
spreading the hem of her garment as a token of supplication and said, “Listen to me without getting
angry, my beloved: one should enter into hostilities with him alone whom one may be able to
conquer by wit or physical force. The disparity between you and the Lord of the Raghus, however,
is certainly analogous to that obtaining between a fire-fly and the sun. He who disposed of the most
powerful Madhu and Kaiṭabha and finished the most valiant sons of Diti (Hiraṇyakaśipu and
Hiraṇyākṣa), nay, who bound Bali and dispatched King Sahasrabāhu (so-called because he was
possessed of a thousand arms) – it is He who has descended on earth in order to relieve it of its
burden. My lord, you should not oppose Him who is the Master of Time, fate and the Self.”
“Bowing your head at Śrī Rāma’s lotus feet restore Sītā to Him; then, handing over the kingdom to
your son and, retiring to the forest, worship the Lord of the Raghus.” (6)
“Śrī Rāma my lord, is compassionate to the humble (He will surely forgive you). You have already
accomplished all that you had to do: you have conquered not only gods and demons but the whole
animate and inanimate creation. Holy men, my lord, have declared this maxim that a monarch
should retire to the forest in the fourth stage of his life. Therefore, my spouse, renouncing all
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worldly ties, worship the self same Hero of Raghu’s line, who is fond of the suppliant. If, my
beloved, you accept my advice, your fair and exceedingly holy renown shall spread through all the
three spheres.”
So saying she clasped him by the feet; and with eyes full of tears and trembling in every limb she
added, “My lord, worship Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus) so that my union with you may last till
eternity.” (7)
Thereupon Rāvaṇa lifted Maya’s daughter (Mandodarī) and the wretch began to harp on his own
glory. “Listen, darling; you are haunted by idle fears. What warrior in this world is my equal? I
have conquered not only Varuṇa (the god presiding over the waters), Kubera (the god of riches), the
wind-god, Yama (the god of punishment), and all the other regents of the quarters but Death
himself. Gods, demons and human beings are all under my control; what is the cause of your fear,
then?” He thus reassured her in many ways and once more went and sat in his council-chamber.
Mandodarī was now convinced at heart that it was her husband’s impending death which had turned
his head. Returning to his council-hall he asked his ministers: “How shall we proceed to fight the
enemy?” “Listen, O lord of the demons,” replied the ministers, “why do you ask this question again
and again? What is there to be afraid of, which should engage our thought? Human beings,
monkeys and bears are our food.”
Hearing the words of all, Prahasta (Rāvaṇa’s son) said with joined palms, “Transgress not the
bounds of propriety, my lord; your counselors possess very little wit.” (8)
“All your stupid ministers tell you only that which is pleasing to their master; but that way you
cannot succeed; my lord. A stray monkey sprang across the ocean and and all the people still extol
his doings. What! Did none of you have any appetite then? Why did you not seize and devour him
while he was burning your city? Your ministers have given you, my lord, an advice which, though
pleasant to hear, will land you in trouble afterwards. He who has had the sea bridged in mere sport
and has crossed over to the Suvela hill with all his army, tell me, is He an ordinary mortal whom
you say you will devour? All these people are simply bragging. Dear father, listen to my words and
do not account me a coward. There are multitudes of men in this world who are given to hearing
and uttering pleasant words. Those men, however, who hear and utter words which are most
salutary yet jarring to the ear are few and far between, my lord. Listen to my sound advice : first
send an envoy to Śrī Rāma; and afterwards, when you have restored Sītā, make friends with Him.”
“If He withdraws on receiving back His Consort, you should have no more quarrel with Him.
Otherwise meet Him face to face on the battle-field, and give him a tough fight.” (9)
The ten-headed demon said:– “You idiot, who taught you such wisdom? You have proved yourself
to be a prickly plant at the root of a bamboo (which brings about the destruction of the bamboo).”
On hearing the harsh and most malignant remarks of his father Prahasta left for home uttering these
bitter words: “Words of good counsel fall flat on you even as a medicine proves ineffectual for a
man who is doomed to die.” Finding that it was evening now the ten-headed monster turned
towards his palace fondly gazing on his twenty arms. On the highest level of Laṅkā stood a most
wonderful hall, where music and dancing contests used to be held. Rāvaṇa went and took his seat in
that hall, while Kinnaras (celestial songsters) began to sing his praises.
He constantly reveled in luxuries one hundred times as much as Indra could enjoy. He had a most
powerful foe threatening at his door; yet he had no anxiety or fear. (10)
Observing a very lofty, supremely lovely, even and remarkably shining peak, Lakṣmaṇa carefully
spread on it with his own hands beautiful young leaves and blossoms of trees, which he covered
with a charming and soft deerskin; it was on this seat that the gracious Lord rested Himself. The
Lord placed His head in the lap of Sugrīva (the lord of the monkeys) with the bow and quiver to His
left and right. He was passing both His lotus hands on an arrow, while the would-be king of Laṅkā
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(Vibhīṣaṇa) whispered some secret in His ears. The blessed Aṅgada and Hanumān kneaded His
lotus-feet in diverse ways; while behind the Lord sat Lakṣmaṇa in the pose of a warrior, with the
quiver fastened at his waist and the bow and arrow ready in his hands.
Thus rested Śrī Rāma, the embodiment of benignity, beauty and goodness. Blessed are those who
remain ever immersed in the thought of the Lord as depicted here. Looking towards the east the
Lord saw the moon risen above the horizon and said to them all, “Just look at the moon and see how
undaunted like the king of beasts (lion) he appears.” (11 A-B)
The stars appear like so many pearls strewn all over the sky, which serve to adorn the lovely dame
of night. “Now tell me, brethren,” said the Lord, “What do you think, each of you, of the dark spot
in the moon.” Said Sugrīva, “Listen, O Lord of the Raghus: it is only the shadow of the earth that is
seen in the moon.” “The demon Rāhu struck the moon,” said another; “and the spot is nothing but a
scar left on the latter’s bosom.” A third suggested: “When Brahmā (the Creator) fashioned the face
of Rati (consort of the god of love), he took out the essence of the moon (thus leaving a hole in the
orb thereof). The hole is still visible in the heart of the moon and through it can be seen the shade of
the blue.” The Lord said, “Poison is the moon’s most beloved brother; that is why he has lodged it
in his heart and, diffusing his envenomed rays, torments parted lovers.
Said Hanumān, “Listen, my lord: the moon is Your own beloved servant and it is Your image
enshrined in his heart that appears as a dark patch.”(12 A)
[PAUSE 7 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]
The all-wise Śrī Rāma smiled to hear the words of Hanumān (the son of the wind-god). Then,
looking towards the south, the All-merciful Lord spoke thus:— (12 B)
“Vibhīṣaṇa, see how clouds are gathering fast and the lightning flashes in the southern quarter. A
lowering cloud is gently rumbling and I fear lest a severe hail-storm may ensue.” Vibhīṣaṇa replied,
“Listen, my gracious lord: there is neither lightning nor a gathered mass of cloud. On the top of
Laṅkā there stands a hall where Rāvaṇa is witnessing a music and dancing contest. It is the large
royal umbrella spread over his head which presents the appearance of a thick dark mass of cloud;
the ornaments in Queen Mandodarī’s ears, my lord, flash like lightning; while the incomparable
music of cymbals and tabors is the sweet rumbling that You hear, O King of celestials.” The Lord
smiled to perceive Rāvaṇa’s arrogance; He strung His bow and fitted an arrow to the string.
With a single shaft the Lord then struck Rāvaṇa’s umbrella and crowns as well as Mandodarī’s eardrops, which fell to the ground before the very eyes of all; but none could know the mystery.
Having performed this startling feat Śrī Rāma’s shaft came back and dropped into His quiver again.
And everybody in Rāvaṇa’s assembly was alarmed to see this great interruption in his revelry.
(13 A-B)
When the ten-headed monster saw that the assembly had taken fright, he laughed and made the
following ingenious remarks: “How can the mere dropping down of crowns be an ill-omen to him
in whose case even the falling of heads proved a lasting boon? Therefore, return each to your own
home and retire.” But anxiety lodged in Mandodarī’s hearts ever since her ear- rings dropped to the
ground. With eyes full of tears and joining both her palms she said, “O lord of my life, listen to my
prayer. My beloved, cease hostility with Śrī Rāma and have no more of obstinacy in your heart
taking Him to be a mere mortal.”
“Believe my word that Śrī Rāma (the Jewel of Raghu’s race) Himself is manifested in the form of
this universe and that the Vedas conceive of every limb of His as a distinct sphere.” (14)
“The subterranean regions (Pātāla) are His feet and the abode of Brahmā His head; while the other
(intermediate) spheres are located in His other limbs. Terrible Death is the mere contraction of His
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eyebrows, the sun is His eye and the mass of clouds His locks. The twin-born gods Aśvinīkumāras
(the celestial physicians) are His nostrils and the alternating days and nights constitute the repeated
twinkling of His eyelids; while the ten quarters of the heavens are His ears: so declare the Vedas.
The winds are His breath and the Vedas, His own speech; greed is His lower lip and Yama (the god
who sits in judgment on the dead), His dreadful teeth; Māyā (cosmic illusion) is His laughter and
the regents of the ten quarters.191 His arms; fire is His mouth and Varuṇa (the god presiding over the
waters), His tongue; while the creation, preservation and destruction of the universe are His
gestures. The eighteen principal species of the vegetable kingdom constitute the line of hair on His
belly, the mountains are His bones and the rivers represent the network of His veins. The ocean is
His belly and the inferno, His organs of urination and excretion. In short, the universe is a
manifestation of the Lord and it is no use going into further details.
”Lord Śiva is His ego, Brahmā His reason, the moon His mind and the great Viṣṇu is His faculty of
understanding. It is the same Lord Śrī Rāma, manifested in the form of this animate and inanimate
creation, who has assumed a human semblance. Pondering thus, hear me, O lord of my life: cease
hostility with the Lord and cultivate devotion to the feet of Śrī Rāma (the Hero not desert me.” of
Raghu’s line) so that my good-luck192 may (15 A-B
Rāvaṇa laughed when he heard the words of his wife. “Oh, how mighty is the power of infatuation!
They rightly observe in regard to the character of a woman that the following eight demerits ever
abide in her heart: recklessness, mendacity, fickleness, deceit, timidity, indiscretion, impurity and
callousness. You have described the enemy’s cosmic form and thus told me a most alarming story.
But all that (whatever is comprised in that cosmic form), my beloved, is naturally under my control;
it is by your grace that this has become clear to me now. I have come to know your ingenuity, my
dear; for in this way you have told my greatness.” Mandodarī was now convinced that her
husband’s impending death had deluded him.
While Rāvaṇa was laughing and joking in diverse ways as mentioned above, the day broke and he,
who was intrepid by nature and further blinded by pride, entered the court. The reed neither
blossoms nor bears fruit even though the clouds rain nectar on it. Similarly the light of wisdom
would never dawn on a fool even though he may have a teacher like Brahmā. (16 A-B)
Lord of the Raghus woke at daybreak and, summoning all His counselors, asked their opinion.
Jāmbavān said, “Listen, O omniscient Lord, Vāli’s son (Prince Aṅgada) should be sent as an envoy
(to Rāvaṇa).” The All- merciful turned to Aṅgada and said, “O son of Vāli, repository of wisdom,
strength and goodness! go to Laṅkā, dear one. I need not give you any elaborate instructions. I
know you are supremely clever. You should talk with the enemy in such words as may advance My
cause and serve his interest at the same time.”
Bowing to the Lord’s command and adoring His feet, Aṅgada arose and said, “He alone is an ocean
of virtues, on whom You shower Your grace, O divine Rāma.” “All the objects of my Lord are selfaccomplished,” he thought; “He has only honored me (by charging me with this task).” And the
thought thrilled his body and delighted his heart. (17 A-B)
The gallant son of Vāli, who was an adept in warfare, was dauntless by nature, cherishing as he did
the might of the Lord. As soon as he entered the city he met one of Rāvaṇa’s sons (Prahasta by
name), who was playing there. From words they proceeded to fight; for both were unrivalled in
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The ten quarters alongwith their regents are:— East – Regent Indra (the lord of paradise) South-East – Agni (the god of fire)
South – Yama (the god who recompenses our deeds after death) South-West – Nirṛti (the lord of the Rākṣasas of a benevolent type)
West – Varuṇa (the god presiding over the waters) North-West – Vāyu (the wind-god) North – Kubera (the god of riches) North-East
– Īśāna (Lord Śiva) The Upper Region – Brahmā (the Creator) The Lower Region – Ananta (the serpent-god)
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Good-luck in the eyes of a Hindu lady consists in the longevity of her husband and widowhood is considered as the greatest curse.
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strength and in the prime of youth to boot. He raised his foot to kick Aṅgada, who in his turn seized
the foot and, swinging him round, dashed him to the ground. Finding him a formidable warrior, the
demons ran helter- skelter in large numbers, too much frightened to raise an alarm. They did not tell
one another what had happened, but kept quiet when they thought of the death of Rāvaṇa’s son.
There was a cry in the whole city that the same monkey who had burnt down Laṅkā had come
again. “Who knows what turn Providence is going to take?” everyone thought in excessive dismay.
People showed him the way unasked: if he but looked at anyone, the latter would turn deadly pale.
With his thoughts fixed on the lotus-feet of Śrī Rāma he then reached the gate of Rāvaṇa’s councilchamber. And there the stout-hearted and mighty hero stood with the mien of a lion glancing this
side and that. (18)
On hearing the news of his arrival the ten-headed monster laughed and said. “Go, usher him into my
presence.” Receiving his order a host of messengers ran and fetched the monkey chief. Aṅgada saw
the ten-headed giant seated on his throne like a living mountain of collyrium. His arms looked like
trees and heads like peaks; while the hair on his body presented the appearance of numerous
creepers. With an unflinching mind he entered the court, the valiant son of Vāli, possessed of great
might. The assembly abruptly rose at the sight of the monkey; at this Rāvaṇa’s heart was filled with
great fury.
Thinking of Śrī Rāma’s might Aṅgada bowed his head and took his seat in the assembly as
fearlessly as a lion treads in the midst of mad elephants. (19)
“Who are you?” Rāvaṇa asked. “I am an ambassador from Rāma. There was friendship between
you and my father; hence it is in your interest, brother, that I have come. Of noble descent and a
grandson of the sage Pulastya (one of the mind-born sons of Brahmā), you worshipped Lord Śiva
and Brahmā in various ways, obtained boons from them, accomplished all your objects and
conquered the guardians of the different spheres as well as all earthly sovereigns. Under the
influence of kingly pride or infatuation you carried off Sītā, the Mother of the Universe. But even
now you listen to my friendly advice and the Lord will forgive all your offences. Put a straw
between the rows of your teeth and an axe by your throat and take all your people including your
wives with you, respectfully placing Sītā at the head.
“And address Him thus: ‘O Protector of the suppliant, O Jewel of Raghu’s race, save me, save me
now.’ The moment He hears your piteous cry the Lord will surely rid you of every fear.” (20)
“Mind what you speak, you fool, are you not aware of my being an avowed enemy of the gods? Tell
me, young fellow, your own name as well as your father’s. What is the common ground on which
you claim fellowship between your father and myself?” “Aṅgada is my name: I am Vāli’s son. Did
you ever meet him?” Rāvaṇa felt uncomfortable when he heard Aṅgada’s reply. “Yes, I do
remember that there was a monkey, Vāli by name. But, Aṅgada, are you Vāli’s son? Why should
you have not been aborted? In vain were you born, who have called yourself with your own mouth
a hermit’s envoy. Now tell me if all is well with Vāli and, if so, where is he?” Aṅgada laughed at
this and then replied. “Ten days hence you shall go to Vāli and embracing your friend personally
enquire after his welfare. He will tell you all about the welfare that follows from hostility with Śrī
Rāma. Listen, O fool: –
“I, forsooth, am the exterminator of my race; while you, Rāvaṇa, are the preserver of yours. Even
the blind and the deaf would not say so, whereas you possess a score of eyes and an equal number
of ears.” (21)
“What! Did I bring dishonor on my family by acting as His ambassador whose feet even Śiva,
Brahmā and all the gods and sages desire to adore? It is strange that your heart does not burst
asunder even on entertaining such an idea.” When he heard the monkey’s sharp rejoinder, Rāvaṇa
glowered at him and said, “Wretch, I put up with your harsh words only because I know the bounds
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of decorum and righteousness.” Said the monkey, “I too have heard of your piety, which is evident
from the fact that you kidnapped another’s wife. And I have witnessed with my own eyes the
protection you gave to an envoy. An upholder of piety, why do you not drown yourself and thus end
your life? When you saw your sister with her ears and nose cut off, it was from considerations of
piety that you forgave the wrong. Your piety is famed throughout the world: I too am very fortunate
in having been able to see you.”
“Prate no more, you stupid creature, but look at my arms, O idiot monkey, that are like so many
Rāhus to eclipse the tremendous moon-like might of the guardians of the spheres. Again, (you
might have heard that) while resting on my lotus-like palms in the lake of the heavens. Mount
Kailāsa with Lord Śiva shone like a swan.” (22 A-B)
“Listen, Aṅgada; tell me which warrior in your army will dare encounter me. Your master (Rāma)
has grown weak due to separation from his wife, while Lakṣmaṇa shares his grief and is
consequently very depressed. You and Sugrīva are like trees on a river bank (that can be washed
away any moment); as for my younger brother (Vibhīṣaṇa), he is a great coward. Your counselor,
Jāmbavān, is too old to take his stand on the field of battle; while Nala and Nīla are mere architects
(and no warriors). There is one monkey, no doubt, of extraordinary might – he who came before
and set fire to the city.” On hearing this Vāli’s son (Aṅgada) replied: “Tell me the truth, O demon
king: is it a fact that a monkey burnt down your capital? A puny monkey set on fire Rāvaṇa’s
capital! Who, on hearing such a report, would believe it? Rāvaṇa, he whom you have extolled as a
distinguished warrior is only one of Sugrīva’s petty runners. He who walks long distances is no
champion; we sent him only to get news.”
“It seems true that the monkey set fire to your capital without receiving an order from his master.
That is why he did not go back to Sugrīva and remained in hiding for fear. All that you say, Rāvaṇa,
is true and I am not in the least angry at hearing it. There is none in our army who would fight you
with any amount of grace. Make friends or enter into hostilities only with your equals: this is a
sound maxim to follow. If a lion were to kill frogs, will anyone speak well of him? Though it would
be derogatory on the part of Śrī Rāma to kill you and He will incur great blame thereby, yet, mark
me, Rāvaṇa, the fury of the Kṣatriya race is hard to face.” The monkey (Aṅgada) burnt the enemy’s
heart with shafts of speech shot forth from the bow of sarcasm; and the ten-headed hero proceeded
to extract the arrows, so to speak, with pairs of pincers in the form of rejoinders. He laughed and
said: “A monkey possesses one great virtue: it does everything in its power to serve him who
maintains it.”
(23 A– F)
“Bravo for a monkey, who dances unabashed in the service of its master anywhere and everywhere.
Dancing and skipping about to amuse the people it serves the interest of its master; this shows its
keen devotion to duty. Aṅgada, all of your type are devoted to their lord; how could you, then, fail
to extol the virtues of your master in the way you have done? I am a respecter of merit and too
magnanimous to pay any attention to your scurrilously glib talk.” Said Aṅgada: “The son of the
wind-god gave me a true account of your partiality. He laid waste your garden, killed your son and
set fire to your city and yet (in your eyes) he did you no wrong. Remembering such amiability of
your disposition I have been so insolent in my behavior with you, O Rāvaṇa. On coming here I have
witnessed all that Hanumān told me, viz., that you have no shame, no anger and no feeling of
resentment.” “It is because you possess such a mentality that you have proved to be the death of
your own father.” Uttering these words Rāvaṇa burst into laughter. “Having been the death of my
father I would have next claimed you as my victim; but a thought has come to me just now.
Knowing you to be a living memorial of Vāli’s unsullied fame, I desist from killing you, O vile
boaster. Tell me, Rāvaṇa, how many Rāvaṇas there are in the world? Or hear from me how many I
have heard of. One went to the nether world (Pātāla) to conquer Bali and was tied up in the stables
by the children, who made sport of him and thrashed him till Bali took pity on him and had him
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released. Another again was discovered by King Sahasrabāhu, who ran and captured him as a
strange creature and brought him home for the sake of fun. The sage Pulastya then went and
secured his release.”
“Yet another, I am much ashamed to tell you, was held tight under Vāli’s arm. Be not angry,
Rāvaṇa, but tell me the truth, which of these may you be?”
(24)
“Listen, O fool: I am the same mighty Rāvaṇa, the sport of whose arms is familiar to Mount Kailāsa
(the peak sacred to Lord Śiva) and whose valor is known to Śiva Himself, in whose worship I
offered my heads as flowers. Times without number have I removed my lotus-like heads with my
own hands to worship Lord Śiva. Even as I walk, the earth shakes like a small boat when a mad
elephant steps into it. I am the same Rāvaṇa, known for his might all over the world; did you never
hear of him, you lying prattler ?”
“You belittle that Rāvaṇa and extol a mortal man? Barbarous monkey, O puny wretch. I have now
fathomed your wisdom.” (25)
On hearing this, Aṅgada indignantly replied: “Take care what you say, you vainglorious wretch.
How can He be accounted a man, at whose very sight melted away the pride of Paraśurāma – the
same Paraśurāma whose axe was like a fire to consume King Sahasrabāhu’s boundless forest of
arms, or (to use another simile) like the sea in whose swift tide have drowned innumerable kings
time after time. How can Śrī Rāma be a mortal, you arrogant fool? O ten-headed monster? Listen, O
dullard: is Vaikuṇṭha an ordinary sphere and unflinching devotion to the Lord of the Raghus an
ordinary gain?”
“What! is Hanumān, O fool, an ordinary monkey, who got off unhurt after trampling your pride as
well as that of your army, laying waste your garden, setting your capital on fire and slaying your
own son?” (26)
“Listen, Rāvaṇa: When the Lord of the Raghus gets enraged in battle and His many fierce arrows
dart, will you then be able to bounce like this? Realizing this, adore the high-minded Śrī Rāma.” On
hearing these words Rāvaṇa flared up like a blazing fire on which clarified butter has been thrown.
“I have a brother like Kumbhakarṇa (lit., one having ears as big as a pair of jars) and the renowned
Meghanāda (the vanquisher of Indra) for my son. And have you never heard of my own valour, by
which I have conquered the entire creation, both animate and inanimate?” (27)
“Fool, with the help of monkeys your master has bridged the ocean; is this what you call valor?
There are many birds which fly across the ocean; yet listen, O monkey, they are no heroes all. I
made the guardians of the eight quarters do menial service to me; while you, O wretch, glorify an
earthly prince before me! If your lord, whose virtues you recount again and again, is valiant in
battle, why does he send an ambassador to me? Is he not ashamed to make terms with his enemy?”
“What hero is there equal to Rāvaṇa, who with his own hands cut off his heads time and again and
offered them to the sacrificial fire with great delight, as will be borne out by Gaurī’s Spouse (Lord
Śiva) Himself.”(28)
“When as my skulls began to burn I saw the decree of Providence traced on my brow and read that
I was going to die at the hands of a mortal, I laughed; for I knew Brahmā’s prophecy to be false. I
am not afraid even when I remember this; for (I am sure) Brahmā must have traced the decree in his
senile dementia. Yet, you fool, you repeatedly exalt the might of another hero in my presence,
giving up all shame and sense of prestige.” Aṅgada replied: “Yes, there is no one in the whole
world so shamefaced as you. Only the story of offering your heads (to Lord Śiva) and lifting the
mountain (Kailāsa) has been foremost in your mind and hence you have told it twenty times over.
Listen, fool, and brag no more.”
“Ponder, O fool, and see for yourself that due to infatuation moths burn themselves in fire and
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donkeys carry loads; but they are never termed as heroes.” (29)
“Cease wrangling any more, O wretch; listen to my advice and have done away with pride. I have
not come to you as an envoy (to seek terms with you), O ten-headed monster; the Hero of Raghu’s
line has sent me from other considerations. The All- merciful has said again and again: ‘A lion
earns no reputation by killing a jackal.’ You are the lord of demons and exceedingly haughty, while
I am a messenger of one of Śrī Rāma’s servants. If I were not afraid of insulting Śrī Rāma, I would
have wrought this wonder before your very eyes:”
“Dashing you to the ground, exterminating your army and laying waste your town, O fool, I would
have taken away Sītā with all your wives.”
(30)
“Even if I did so, it would hardly bring me any credit; for it is no act of valor to slay the slain. A
follower of the Vāmamārga (a sect of Śakti-worshippers indulging in certain prohibited practices as
a part of their worship), a man given over to lust, a miser, a grossly stupid fellow, an utterly
destitute person, a man suffering from disrepute, an extremely old man, an ever sick person, one
who is always angry, he who is hostile to Lord Viṣṇu, an enemy of the Vedas and saints, he who
exclusively nourishes his own body, he who is given to slandering others, and he who is a
storehouse of sins – these fourteen types of persons are no better than corpses, even while they live.
Realizing this, O wretch, I refrain from killing you. But rouse my anger no more.” On hearing this,
the demon king burst out furiously: “O vile monkey, you are now bent upon dying; for though
small, you have spoken big words. He, on whose strength you dare utter such wild and sharp words,
O stupid monkey, has no strength, glory, intelligence or majesty at all.”
“Finding him devoid of merit and self-esteem, his father sent him into exile. Apart from that sorrow
the separation from his wife is telling on him and above all he is constantly obsessed with terror of
me. The demons devour day and night many such men as he of whose might you are proud; realize
this, O fool, and cease to be perverse.” (31 A-B)
When he thus inveighed against Śrī Rāma, the monkey chief grew furious with rage. Aṅgada gave a
loud yell and furiously struck both his mighty arms against the ground. The earth shook and
members of the assembly were thrown off their seats and took to flight, possessed as they were by
the hobgoblin of fear. The ten-headed monster (Rāvaṇa) too was about to topple down but
recovered himself and stood up. Yet his most beautiful crowns fell to the ground; some of them he
took and set on his heads, while Aṅgada sent the rest flying to the Lord. The monkeys fled when
they saw the crowns coming. “Good heavens, how is it that meteors have begun to fall even during
the daytime ? Or is it that Rāvaṇa in his fury has hurled four thunderbolts, which are coming with
great speed ?” The Lord smiled and said, “Be not afraid at heart. They are neither meteors nor
thunderbolts, nor even the planets Rāhu and Ketu. They are the crowns of the ten-headed Rāvaṇa,
dispatched by Aṅgada, that are coming this side.”
The son of the wind-god sprang forward and caught them in his own hands; he then took them to
the Lord and placed them before Him. The bears and monkeys gazed on them with wonder; for they
were dazzling like the sun. At the other end the ten-headed monster (Rāvaṇa) in his fury indignantly
cried to all about him, “Seize the monkey, and seizing him forthwith slay him.” Aṅgada smiled to
hear this. (32 A-B)
“After killing him sally forth at once, all you mighty warriors, and devour every bear and monkey
wherever you find one. Go and clear the earth of monkeys and capture the two ascetic brothers
(Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa) alive.” The monkey prince (Aṅgada) got enraged and exclaimed again: “Are
you not ashamed to wag your tongue like this? Cut your own throat and die, you shameless
destroyer of your race. O vicious stealer of women, storehouse of impurities, O sense-bound, dullwitted wretch, you babble abuse in a state of delirium, which shows that death has overtaken you, O
wretched demon. You will reap its consequences later on when the monkeys and bears belabor you.
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Even as you utter the words that Śrī Rāma is a mortal, it is strange that your tongues, O proud
demon, do not drop off. It is, however, certain that your tongues will drop off along with your heads
on the battlefield.”
“How can He be a mortal, O monster, who killed Vāli with a single shaft? You are blind with all
your twenty eyes; fie upon your birth, O dullard of ignoble womb. Śrī Rāma’s arrow are all thirsting
for your blood and I spare you only for fear of displeasing Him, O vile demon of biting tongue.” (33
A-B)
“I am capable of smashing your jaws; but I have no permission from the Lord of the Raghus to do
so. Otherwise I feel so enraged that I would break all your ten heads and lifting up Laṅkā drop it
into the ocean. Your Laṅkā is like a fruit of the Udumbara tree; while you are like so many
unsuspecting insects that reside in it. A monkey as I am, I would lose no time in eating it; but the
gracious Rāma has not given me the order.” Rāvaṇa smiled to hear this witty remark. “Fool, where
did you learn to tell such big lies? Vāli never boasted like this; it seems association with the hermits
has made you such a vaunting liar.” “I am a blustering liar indeed, O monster with twenty arms, if I
do not tear out your ten tongues.” Recalling Śrī Rāma’s might Aṅgada grew indignant and firmly
planted his foot in the midst of the whole assembly. “If you can but stir my foot, O fool Śrī Rāma
will return forthwith and I shall forgo Sītā as a lost wager.” “Listen, champions all:” exclaimed the
ten-headed monster, “seize the monkey by the leg and dash him to the ground.” Meghanāda (the
vanquisher of Indra) and many other stout warriors rose with delight from their respective seats and
rushed with all their might, employing numerous devices; but Aṅgada’s foot refused to stir. The
warriors, therefore, resumed their seats with their heads bent low. The enemies of heaven rose again
and dashed forward; but the monkey’s foot moved not an inch.
Myriads of great warriors of Meghanāda’s might arose with joy and swooped down; but the
monkey’s foot did not budge, and they hung their heads and sat down again. The monkey’s foot
would no more leave the ground than the mind of a saint would give up moral uprightness even
though confronted with numberless obstacles. The enemy’s pride left him when he witnessed this.
(34 A-B)
Challenged by the monkey Rāvaṇa himself now rose. Even as Rāvaṇa proceeded to grasp his foot,
Vāli’s son (Aṅgada) broke out, “You cannot be saved by clinging to my feet. Fool, why do you not
go and clasp Śrī Rāma’s feet?” He turned back much abashed at heart to hear this. All his splendor
was gone and he was robbed of his glory even as the moon fades away at midday. With drooping
heads he resumed his seat on the throne as if despoiled of all his riches. Aṅgada admonished him in
various ways; but as his end had drawn near, he would not listen. Having squashed the enemy’s
pride, the son of King Vāli glorified his lord to his very face and departed. Aṅgada had killed
Rāvaṇa’s son even before he arrived in the latter’s presence and Rāvaṇa felt very sad at the news.
The demons too grew extremely nervous with fear when they witnessed the effectiveness of
Aṅgada’s challenge.
Dismissing Rāvaṇa’s power, the mighty monkey, Vāli’s son, his body thrilling over with emotion
and eyes full of tears, clasped in delight Śrī Rāma’s lotus feet. Perceiving that it was evening, the
ten-headed monster returned disconsolately to his palace, where Mandodarī again spoke and
advised him:— (35 A-B)
“Ponder in your mind, my beloved lord, and abandon perversity; your fight with the Lord of the
Raghus is quite out of order. Lakṣmaṇa had traced a thin line; that too you could not cross.193 Such
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It is mentioned in other works that, while leaving Sītā all alone to join Śrī Rāma, who had been out chasing the gold deer,
Lakṣmaṇa traced with an end of his bow a line round, Her cottage at Pañcavaṭī with a curse that any demon whatsoever who dared to
cross the line would be instantly reduced to ashes. Availing himself of the opportunity Rāvaṇa made his appearance there in the guise
of a mendicant and begged alms of Sītā; and the latter offered to give him alms while keeping within the line. Rāvaṇa, however,
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is your valour! My beloved, do you expect to conquer Him in battle, whose messenger performed
such feats? Leaping across the ocean in mere sport, that lion among monkeys fearlessly entered
your Laṅkā, killed your guards and laid waste your garden. Nay, he killed Prince Akṣa under your
very nose, and, setting fire to the whole capital, reduced it to ashes. Do not imagine that the Lord of
the Raghus is a mere earthly king, my husband; but know him to be the Ruler of the animate and
inanimate creation, unequalled in strength. The might of His arrows is known to Mārīca; but you
did not heed his words, taking him to be a mean fellow. In Janaka’s court were assembled
numberless kings; you too were present there with your incomparable and enormous strength. There
Śrī Rāma broke Śiva’s bow and won the hand of Sītā; why did you not conquer Him in battle then?
You also witnessed Śūrpaṇakhā’s condition, yet you did not feel much abashed in your heart.”
“My ten-headed lord, try to recognize Him, who, having slain Virādha as well as Khara and
Dūṣaṇa, killed Kabandha in mere sport and disposed of Vāli with a single arrow.” (36)
“He who had the ocean bridged as a mere pastime and has encamped with His host on Mount
Suvela, the same merciful Lord, the glory of the solar race, sent to you in your own interest an
ambassador who, like a lion in the midst of a herd of elephants trampled on your might in open
court. Still, my beloved lord, you speak of Him again and again as a mere mortal! In vain do you
carry the burden of pride, attachment and arrogance. Ah, my lord, you have turned hostile to Śrī
Rāma and, overtaken as you are by death, the light of wisdom does not dawn on your mind. Death
does not smite anyone with uplifted rod; he simply robs the victim of his piety, strength, reason and
judgment. He alone whom death has approached very near falls a prey to delusion like you.”
“Two of your sons have been slain and your capital has been burnt down; mend error even now, my
beloved. Adore the All-merciful Lord of the Raghus, and win unsullied fame thereby.” (37)
Hearing the words of his consort (Mandodarī), which were piercing like a shaft, he rose and left for
his council-chamber when the day broke. Forgetting all his fears he went and occupied his throne
bloated with excess of pride. On the other side Śrī Rāma summoned Aṅgada, and most politely
seated him by His side and smilingly said, “O son of Vāli, I have great curiosity in my mind;
therefore, I ask you a question. Tell me the truth, dear child. Rāvaṇa is the head of the demon race;
he is celebrated throughout the world for his incomparable might. It is rather strange that you tossed
no less than four of his crowns to me; tell me, my son, by what device you were able to lay your
hands on them?” “Listen, O omniscient lord, the delighter of the suppliant : they were no crowns
but the four virtues (resources) of a king, viz., Sāma (conciliation), Dāna (gift), Bheda (division)
and Daṇḍa (physical force or coercion), my lord.
“Listen, O Lord of Kosala : Rāvaṇa lacks piety, bears a firm aversion to my lord’s feet and has
fallen into the clutches of death. Hence the aforementioned virtues have forsaken him and sought
refuge in You.” The noble- minded Rāma smiled to hear his most ingenious reply. The son of Vāli
then gave Him a report about the fort of Laṅkā. (38 A-B)
When Śrī Rāma summoned all His counselors. “Laṅkā has four massive gates; Think as to how we
should assail them.” Thereupon the monkey lord (Sugrīva), Jāmbavān (the king of bears) and
Vibhīṣaṇa putting their heads together resolved upon a definite plan. They divided the monkey host
into four brigades and appointed efficient generals to each. They then summoned all the company
commanders and issued instructions. Even though they knew that Laṅkā was a most impregnable
fortress, the monkeys marched forward undaunted. Encompassing all the four quarters like a mass
of clouds spreading over the horizon on all sides, they imitated the sound of drums and kettledrums
with their mouth.
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
refused to accept the alms from within a barrier and carried off Sītā as soon as She overstepped the boundary.
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“Glory to Rāma, glory to Lakṣmaṇa and glory to Sugrīva (the lord of the monkeys), thus roared the
monkeys and bears, unsurpassed in their great might, like so many lions.” (39)
Laṅkā became a scene of great uproar. When the highly conceited Rāvaṇa heard it, he with a smile
said:– “Sally forth in every direction, and wherever you find the bears and monkeys seize and
devour them all.” The demons sallied forth, armed with excellent slings, javelins, iron clubs and
maces, fierce axes, pikes, swords, bludgeons and masses of rock in their hands.
Armed with bows and arrows as well as with other weapons of various kinds, a vast cloud of
mighty and valiant demons, staunch in battle, climbed up the battlements of the fort. (40)
On the gold battlements they looked like dark clouds hanging on the heights of Mount Meru.
Advancing further, the demons saw the hosts of monkey and bear champions. Gnashing their teeth
and biting their lips, myriads of warriors on both sides roared and bullied, calling here on Rāma and
there on Rāvaṇa. With shouts of victory on both sides the fight actually commenced. The demons
cast down volleys of mountain-peaks, which the monkeys would seize with a bound and hurl them
back.
The fierce monkeys and bears would lay hold of masses of rock and hurl them against the fort.
Darting against their adversary they would seize him by the leg and dash him to the ground; and in
the event of his taking to flight they would challenge him to a duel again. The most agile and
redoubtable monkeys and bears lightly sprang and climbed up the fort and penetrating the palaces
sang Śrī Rāma’s praises wherever they pleased.
Catching hold of a demon each, the monkeys rushed back and jumped down to the ground with the
demons beneath themselves on the top. (41)
The demon host fled before them like a mass of clouds driven by a strong blast. The city now burst
into wails and howls; children, invalids and women in particular wept aloud. When he heard that
his troops had beaten a retreat, the king of Laṅkā rallied his champions and then exclaimed in fury:
“If I hear of anyone turning his back on the battlefield, I will behead him with my own sword. You
consumed my all and enjoyed all sorts of luxuries till now and lo! life has become so dear to you on
the field of battle.” The champions were all alarmed and put to shame to hear this stern rebuke, and
marched against the enemy in great fury. To die in open combat is the glory of a warrior, they
thought; and they loved their life no more.
Armed with weapons of various kinds, all the champions grappled with their antagonists,
challenging them again and again. Striking the bears and monkeys with iron bludgeons and tridents,
they deprived them of their nerve. (42)
Struck with terror the monkeys turned tail. One exclaimed, “Where are Aṅgada and Hanumān?
Where are the mighty Nala, Nīla and Dvivida?” At the time Hanumān heard that his troops were
breaking, that mighty warrior held his position at the western gate of Laṅkā, where Meghanāda led
the defense. The gate, however, would not give way and Hanumān was faced with a mighty
impediment. He sprang and reached the fort of Laṅkā; and seizing a rock he rushed at Meghanāda,
shattered his chariot, overthrew the charioteer and kicked Meghanāda himself at his chest. Another
charioteer, who perceived the distress of the prince, picked him up in his own chariot and speedily
brought him home.
When Aṅgada heard that the son of the wind-god had gone to the fort single- handed, the son of
Vāli, who was so valiant in battle, reached the fort in a single bound as a monkey would do out of
sheer fun. (43)
The two monkeys let loose their fury against the enemy on the battlefield. Invoking in their heart
the might of Śrī Rāma, both ran up to Rāvaṇa’s own palace and proclaimed the victory of Kosala’s
lord. Holding the edifice in their hands they overthrew it with every pinnacle. The demon king was
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dismayed when he saw this. The women beat their breast with their hands crying: “This time the
two pestilent monkeys have come!” Aṅgada and Hanumān frightened them with their monkey-like
pranks and proclaimed to them the glories of Śrī Rāmacandra.
The two heroes crushed their adversaries one against another and pulling off the victim’s heads,
hurled them with such precision that they dropped in front of Rāvaṇa and burst like so many earthen
vases full of curds. (44)
Whenever the two monkey chiefs caught hold of any great general of the demon host, they would
seize him by the leg and send him flying to their lord (Śrī Rāma). Vibhīṣaṇa would identify them
and Śrī Rāma assigned even them a quarter in His own abode. Man-eating monsters who feasted on
the flesh of holy Brāhmaṇas thus attained a destiny which is solicited even by Yogīs (ascetics given
to contemplation on God). Śrī Rāma is so tender-hearted and such a storehouse of compassion that
He bestows the highest state (final beatitude) even on the demons, remembering that they think of
Him even though in a spirit of hostility!
Having crushed and battered the enemy’s ranks by the might of their arm and perceiving that it was
now the close of day, the two champions jumped down without any exertion and came where the
Lord was. (45)
The Lord of the Raghus was glad at heart to see the two valiant warriors. On learning that Aṅgada
and Hanumān had left, the numerous monkey and bear warriors retired from the field; while the
demons, recovering their strength at nightfall, sallied forth, calling on their ten-headed lord. At the
sight of the demon host the monkeys turned again; and gnashing their teeth in fury the champions
closed with their opponents here and there. The two armies stood formidable; their champion’s
challenging one another every time, came to a grim fight without giving in. The demons were all
great warriors and dark in complexion; while the monkeys were stupendous in size and of various
colors. The generals Akampana and Atikāya (sons of Rāvaṇa), when they perceived their troops
losing ground, employed Māyā (illusive devices); in an instant it grew pitch dark and there was a
downpour of blood, stone and ashes. (1 – 6)
Seeing the dense darkness all round, the monkey host was thrown into disorder. They could not see
one another and there was an outcry everywhere. (46)
The Lord of the Raghus understood the secret of it all and summoned Aṅgada and Hanumān. He
apprised them of all that was going on and issued necessary instructions to them. The two monkey
chiefs rushed forth in a fury as soon as they heard the instructions. The All-merciful then drew His
bow with a smile and forthwith let fly a fiery dart. Lo! there was light all round and no trace of
darkness left anywhere, even as doubts disappear with the dawn of spiritual enlightenment. The
bear and monkeys were relieved of their fatigue and rid of all fear when they saw light again, and
pressed on exultingly. Hanumān and Aṅgada thundered on the field of battle and the demons fled at
their menacing roar. But the bears and monkeys seized the demon warriors in their flight and
dashed them to the ground, performing marvelous feats of strength even as they did so, or catching
them by the leg, hurled them into the ocean, where alligators, serpents and fish snapped them up
and devoured them.
Some were killed, some more were wounded, while others scampered away and clambered the fort.
Having thus scattered the hostile forces, the bears and monkeys gave a loud roar. (47)
Perceiving that it was now night, all the four divisions of the monkey host returned to the camp of
Kosala’s lord. The monkeys were all relieved of their fatigue the moment Śrī Rāma cast His benign
look on them. There (in Laṅkā) the ten-headed monster sent for all his ministers and said. “The
monkeys have disposed of half our forces; tell me at once what counsel should be adopted.” “There
upon Mālyavān Rāvaṇa’s maternal grandfather and an eminent counselor, spoke words of highly
ethical polity: “Listen, my son, ever since you kidnapped Sītā and brought Her here, there have
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been ill- omens. By opposing Śrī Rāma, whose glory has been the theme of the Vedas and Purāṇas,
none has ever enjoyed happiness.”
“The same gracious Lord who dispatched Hiraṇyākṣa with his brother Hiraṇyākaśipu, as well as
the mighty Madhu and Kaiṭabha, has descended on earth (in the person of Śrī Rāma).” (48 A)
[PAUSE 25 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
“Hostility is quite out of the question with Him who is the personification of the Time-Spirit (the
principle of destruction), a fire to consume the forest in the shape of the wicked, a repository of
virtues and an embodiment of wisdom, and who is adored even by Śiva, and Brahmā.” (48 B)
“Giving up all quarrel with Śrī Rāma, restore Videha’s Daughter to Him.” His words stung Rāvaṇa
like shafts. “Away with your accursed face. If it were not for your age, I would have finished you
off, do not appear before my eyes again.” Mālyavān arose and departed abusing Rāvaṇa as he went.
Meghanāda thereupon exclaimed in a fury: “See what wonders I work the very next morning”
Confidence returned to Rāvaṇa when he heard his son’s words; and he fondly took him into his lap.
The day broke even while they deliberated, and the monkeys again assailed the four gates. In their
fury they laid siege to the most powerful citadel.
The demons hurled mountain-peaks in myriads and fired bomb-shells of every description, which
came roaring like a crash of thunder; while the contending warriors roared like the clouds on the
day of universal destruction. Fierce monkey warriors combated with their adversaries and had their
bodies severely wounded and badly battered; yet they languished not.
When Meghanāda heard that the monkeys had come and besieged the fort again, the hero tore down
the fort and sallied forth with beat of drum to meet the enemy face to face. (49)
He fitted sharp arrows to his bow and in excess of fury drew the string up to his ear. Presently
Meghanāda started discharging a volley of arrows that flew like so many winged serpents.
Everywhere monkeys were seen falling to the ground, at that time there was none who would dare
to face him. Bears and monkeys fled in every direction; none had any desire left to continue the
fight. Not a single monkey or bear was to be seen on the field, whom he had left with anything but
life.
He struck his opponents with ten arrows each, and the monkey warriors dropped to the ground.
Meghanāda, who was as powerful as he was staunch in fight, now roared like a lion. (50)
When the son of the wind-god saw his army in distress, he flew into a rage and rushed forth as if he
were death personified. He forthwith uprooted up a huge rock and hurled it at Meghanāda with
great fury. Meghanāda now approached Śrī Rāma and hurled every kind of abuse at him. He tried
weapons and missiles of every description against Him; but the Lord with the utmost ease cut them
asunder before they could reach Him.
The evil-minded demon displayed his demoniac powers before Him whose powerful Māyā
(deluding potency) holds sway over all, both great and small, Śiva and Virañci (the Creator) not
excepted. (51)
Mounting up into the air he rained down a shower of firebrands, and spouts of water issued forth
from the earth. By discharging dust all round he made it so dark that if you held out your own hand
you would not see it. The monkeys lost their nerve when they saw these supernatural phenomena.
Śrī Rāma smiled when he saw this fun; at the same time He understood that the monkeys were all
alarmed. With a single arrow He broke the illusive web, He cast a gracious look on the monkeys
and bears, and lo! they grew too strong to be restrained from fighting.
Asking leave of Śrī Rāma and accompanied by Aṅgada and other monkey chiefs, Lakṣmaṇa
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marched forth in fury, bow and arrow in hand. (52)
With bloodshot eyes, a broad chest and long arms, his white form shone like the snow-clad
Himālaya with a slight admixture of red. On the other side the ten-headed monster sent out
champions, who rushed forth equipped with missiles and other weapons of every description. They
all closed in the fray, match with match, both the sides equally agog to win. The monkeys, who had
now the upper hand, battered the demons with their fists and feet and bit them with their teeth. They
struck them down and browbeat them. “Kill, kill, seize, seize, seize, slay, break his head, seize his
arm and tear it up!” – such were the cries that filled the air through all the nine divisions of the
globe.
Blood had collected in the hollows of the earth and dried up there and clouds of dust hung over it
like ashes over heaps of live coal. (53)
The wounded warriors shone like so many Kiṃśuka194 trees in flower. The two champions,
Lakṣmaṇa and Meghanāda, grappled with each other in mounting fury. Neither could get the better
of the other. The demon, however, resorted to wily tricks and unfair means. Lakṣmaṇa, who was no
other than Ananta (the serpent-god Śeṣa, whose wrath brings about the dissolution of the universe),
then waxed furious and in a trice smashed the chariot and tore its driver to pieces. Śeṣa (Lakṣmaṇa)
smote him in so many ways that the demon (Meghanāda) was all but dead. The son of Rāvaṇa
thought within himself that he was in straits and the enemy would surely take his life. He threw a
javelin which was notorious for killing warriors and was all brilliance; and lo! it struck Lakṣmaṇa in
the breast. The blow was so smart that the prince swooned and Meghanāda now went near him
shedding all fear.
A vast number of champions as powerful as Meghanāda strove to lift him; but how could Śeṣa, the
support of the entire globe, be thus lifted? Hence they returned smarting with shame. (54)
Now that it was evening, both the armies retired and the commanders of the different units began
taking count of their troops. Rāma asked: “Where is Lakṣmaṇa?” Meanwhile Hanumān brought
him; seeing His younger brother (in a swoon) the Lord felt sore distressed. Jāmbavān said, “Suṣeṇa,
the physician, lives in Laṅkā; someone should be sent to fetch him here.” Assuming a minute
(indiscernible) form Hanumān went and immediately brought him, house and all.
Suṣeṇa came and bowed his head at Śrī Rāma’s lotus-feet. He mentioned the name of the herb as
well as of the mountain where it could be had, and said, “Proceed, O son of the wind-god, to bring
it.” (55)
The son of the wind-god departed. A spy disclosed the secret to Rāvaṇa, who called at the house of
Kālanemi (a demon ally of Rāvaṇa). Kālanemi beat his head again and again. “Nobody can obstruct
him who burnt your capital before your very eyes. Dismiss the foolish idea of ‘I’ and ‘You,’ ‘mine’
and ‘thine’ and awake from slumber in the night of gross infatuation. Can anyone even dream of
conquering Him in battle, who devours even the serpent of Time (which in its turn devours the
entire creation)?”
The ten-headed monster flew into a tearing rage when he heard this. Thereupon Kālanemi reasoned
to himself: “I should rather die at the hands of Śrī Rāma’s servant; for this wretch revels in his load
of sins!” (56)
So saying to himself he departed and resorted to his black art; he produced by the path a lake, a
temple and a lovely garden. The son of the wind-god saw the good hermitage and thought to
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A Kiṃśuka tree bears crimson flowers; hence the wounded parts of the warriors have been compared with the flowers of a
Kiṃśuka tree.
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himself : “Let me ask leave of the hermit over there and drink some water, so that I may be relieved
of my fatigue.” The demon (Kālanemi) had ensconced himself there in the deceitful garb of a
hermit and sought to delude the messenger even of the Lord of Māyā. The son of the wind-god went
and bowed his head before him; and the demon in his turn began to recite Śrī Rāma’s praises. “A
fierce war is raging between Śrī Rāma and Rāvaṇa, of which Rāma will undoubtedly emerge
victorious. I behold everything, my brother, even from here; for I have intuition.” On his asking for
water, the demon gave Hanumān his own water pot; but the monkey chief said, “My thirst will not
be quenched by a small quantity of water.” “Then take a plunge in the lake and speedily come back.
After that I will initiate you and you will have spiritual insight.”
No sooner had Hanumān stepped into the lake than a she-alligator seized him by the foot in great
excitement. Having been slain by Hanumān, she assumed a celestial form and, mounting an aerial
car, soared into the heavens. (57)
“This fellow, O monkey chief, is no hermit but a terrible demon: believe me.” So saying, the
celestial nymph left for her abode in heaven and Hanumān immediately returned to the demon.
“First receive, holy sir, your fee as my spiritual preceptor and after that impart to me the sacred
formula.” Hanumān then twisted his tail round the hermit’s head and knocked him down, and he
appeared in his original (demoniac) form at the moment of his death and died while chanting
“Rāma, Rāma.” Hanumān was delighted at heart to hear this name and proceeded on his journey.
He found the mountain but failed to single out the herb (prescribed by Suṣeṇa); he, therefore, lost
no time in uprooting the mount itself. Holding up the mountain in his hand, Hanumān darted back
through the air while it was yet night and happened to pass over the city of Ayodhyā.
Bharata (who kept vigil at night ever since his return from Citrakūṭa) saw a colossal figure flying
through the air and thinking it to be some demon drew his bow to the ear and shot him with a
headless shaft. (58)
Struck by the dart, Hanumān dropped unconscious to the ground, crying “Rāma, Rāma, O Lord of
the Raghus!” The moment Bharata heard these pleasing words he rushed to the side of the monkey.
Seeing Hanumān in swoon, the prince clasped him to his bosom and tried every means to bring him
back to consciousness but in vain. With a sad look in his face and much distressed at heart and his
eyes full of tears, he spoke the following words; “The self same Providence who alienated me from
Śrī Rāma has also inflicted this terrible suffering on me. If in thought, word and deed I cherish
sincere devotion to Śrī Rāma’s lotus feet, and if the Lord of the Raghus is kindly disposed towards
me, may this monkey be relieved of all exhaustion and pain.” As soon as these words entered his
ears the monkey chief arose and sat up, crying “Glory, all glory to the Lord of Kosala!”
A thrill of joy ran through Bharata’s body and tears welled up in his eyes as Bharata took and
clasped the monkey to his bosom. His heart overflowed with love at the very thought of Śrī Rāma,
the glory of Raghu’s race. (59)
“Tell me, dear friend, if all is well with Śrī Rāma, the Fountain of Joy, as well as with His younger
brother (Lakṣmaṇa) and mother Jānakī (Sītā).” The monkey chief told him in brief all that had
happened and Bharata felt much distressed to hear it and his heart was filled with remorse. “Ah me,
good heavens, why should I have been born into this world at all, if I could not be of any service to
the Lord?” But realizing the adverse circumstances, the gallant and mighty prince recollected
himself and addressed Hanumān again, “You will be delayed in your journey and nothing will avail
after daybreak. Therefore, ascend my arrow, mountain and all, and I will send you straight into the
presence of the All-merciful.” Hanumān’s pride was tickled when he heard these words. “How will
the arrow fly with my weight?” he thought. Then, recalling Śrī Rāma’s glory, he bowed at Bharata’s
feet and spoke with joined palms:—
“Cherishing the thought of your majesty, my lord, I will go swiftly.” So saying and obtaining leave
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of Bharata, Hanumān bowed at his feet and sped on. As he journeyed forth, the son of the wind-god
extolled to himself again and again Bharata’s strength of arm, amiability and goodness as well as
his boundless devotion to the Lord’s feet. (60 A-B)
“Although it is now past midnight, Hanumān has not yet turned up!” Śrī Rāma raised His younger
brother and clasped him to His bosom. “Brother, you could never bear to see me in distress, since
your disposition has always been so tender. Where is that old love now, brother, that you refuse to
get up even on hearing my lament? Had I known that I would lose my brother in the forest, I would
never have obeyed even my father’s command. As a bird is utterly miserable without wings, a
serpent without its head-jewel and a noble elephant without its trunk, so is my life without you,
brother, incase stupid fate compels me to survive. With what face shall I return to Ayodhyā after
sacrificing a beloved brother for the sake of wife. Your mother’s only son, you are the sole prop of
her life. Yet she took you by the hand and entrusted you to me, knowing that I would make you
happy in everyway and that I am your greatest well-wisher. What answer shall I give her when I go
back?” Thus lamented the Dispeller of sorrow, in diverse ways; and tears flowed from His eyes
which resembled the petals of a lotus.
The hosts of monkeys that surrounded the Lord were distressed to hear the Lord’s frantic wailing.
Presently arrived Hanumān like a heroic strain in the midst of pathos. (61)
Transported with joy, Śrī Rāma embraced Hanumān; for the Lord is exceedingly grateful by nature
and supremely wise. The physician (Suṣeṇa) then immediately applied the medicine and Lakṣmaṇa
cheerfully rose and sat up. Hanumān took the physician back to Laṅkā in the same way he had
brought him previously night. When the ten-headed monster heard this news, he beat his head in
utter despair again and again. In sore perplexity he called on Kumbhakarṇa (his younger brother)
and succeeded in waking him by using all sorts of devices. Having woken and sat up, he looked like
Death himself. Kumbhakarṇa asked; “Tell me, brother, why do you look so withered up?” The
haughty Rāvaṇa told him the whole story as to how he had carried off Sītā “Dear brother, the
monkeys have killed all the demons and extirpated the greatest warriors. Durmukha, Devāntaka (the
enemy of gods), Narāntaka (the devourer of men), the mighty champions Atikāya (of enormous
size) and Akampana (who never trembles in fear) and other heroes like Mahodara (the bigbellied),
so staunch in battle, have all fallen on the field of battle.”
On hearing the words of his ten-headed brother, Kumbhakarṇa felt very sorry. “Having carried off
the Mother of the universe, O fool, you still expect good out of it!” (62)
“You have not acted well, O demon king. And now why have you come and woke me up?
Surrender to Śrī Rāma and you will be blessed. Alas, brother, you acted unwisely in that you did not
break this news to me earlier. I would have confided to you the secret which the sage Nārada had
once imparted to me; but the time has passed. I may go now and bless my eyes with the sight of the
Lord who has a swarthy complexion and lotus-like eyes and who relieves the threefold agony of His
devotees.”
As he thought of Śrī Rāma’s beauty and virtues he forgot himself for a moment. In the meantime
Rāvaṇa requisitioned (for his consumption) myriads of jars full of wine and a whole herd of
buffaloes. (63)
Having feasted Kumbhakarṇa roared like a crash of lightning. Heavily drunk and full of passion for
war, he sallied forth from the fort without any troops. When Vibhīṣaṇa saw him, he came forward
and falling at his feet told him his name. Kumbhakarṇa in his turn lifted his younger brother and
hugged him; he was delighted to know that his brother was a devotee of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the
Raghus). “Dear brother, Rāvaṇa spurned me with his foot when I gave him a most salutary advice
and told him my view. Disgusted with such treatment I came away to Śrī Rāma, and the Lord’s
heart was drawn towards me when he perceived my distress.” “Listen, my son; Rāvaṇa is in the
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clutches of death and would not listen even to the best advice at this stage. Thrice blessed are you,
Vibhīṣaṇa; you have proved to be the ornament of the demon race. Brother, you have brought glory
to our line by adoring Śrī Rāma, that ocean of beauty and felicity.
“In thought, word and deed you should guilelessly adore Śrī Rāma, who is staunch in battle. Now
leave me; for, doomed as I am to death, brother, I can no longer distinguish between friend and
foe.” (64)
On hearing the words of his brother (Kumbhakarṇa) Vibhīṣaṇa turned back and came into the
presence of Śrī Rāma (the Ornament of the three spheres). “My lord, here comes Kumbhakarṇa!”
The moment the mighty monkeys heard this they rushed forth crying with joy. They plucked up
trees and mountains and hurled them against Kumbhakarṇa gnashing their teeth all the while.
Hanumān struck him with his fist and he fell to the earth beating his head in great confusion. Rising
again he hit Hanumān back and the latter whirled round and immediately dropped to the ground.
Next he overthrew Nala and Nīla upon the ground and knocked down the warriors here, there and
everywhere. The monkey host stampeded; in utter dismay none dared face him.
Having rendered unconscious Aṅgada and the other principal monkeys including Sugrīva,
Kumbhakarṇa, who was of unbounded might, nay, the very perfection of strength, pressed the king
of the monkeys under his arm pit and went off.
(65)
Now Hanumān’s regained consciousness ceased and began to look about for Sugrīva. Meanwhile
Sugrīva too recovered from his swoon and slipped out of Kumbhakarṇa’s grip. Kumbhakarṇa
discovered his escape only when Sugrīva bit off the monster’s nose and ears and ascended into the
air roaring. The demon caught Sugrīva by the foot and, having thus secured him, dashed him
against the ground. Sugrīva, however, rose with remarkable agility and hit his adversary back.
Kumbhakarṇa felt sick when he realized that he had been deprived of his nose and ears, and turned
back in a fury.
Raising a shout of “Glory, glory, all glory to the Jewel of Raghu’s race!” the monkeys rushed
forward and rained upon him all at once a volley of rocks and trees. (66)
Maddened with the lust of battle, Kumbhakarṇa seized and devoured myriads of monkeys, that
looked like swarms of locusts entering a mountain cave. Multitudes of bears and monkeys escaped
through his mouth, nostrils and ears and ran away. All great warriors scuttled away from the battlefield and would not return under any persuasion. They could neither see with their eyes nor hear
any call. The demon host also sallied forth when they learnt that Kumbhakarṇa had dispersed the
monkey army. Śrī Rāma saw the discomfiture of His forces and further perceived all kinds of
enemy reinforcements pouring in.
“Listen, Sugrīva, Vibhīṣaṇa and Lakṣmaṇa; take care of the army while I test the might and power
of this wretch,” said the lotus-eyed Lord. (67)
Taking His famous bow, known by the name of Śārṅga, in His hand the Lord of the Raghus went
forth. Śrī Rāma discharged a hundred thousand arrows, which sped like winged cobras. The demon
warriors began to be mowed down. Feet, chest, head and arms were dismembered; while many a
hero was cut into a hundred pieces. They thundered like clouds even as the arrows struck them;
while many of them took to flight at the very sight of the terrible arrows.
In a trice the Lord’s arrows mowed down the terrible demon host. All the arrows then returned to
Śrī Rāma’s quiver. (68)
When Kumbhakarṇa perceived and realized that the demon army had been wiped out in an instant,
the formidable hero flew into a violent rage. In his fury he tore up mountains by the roots and
dashed them upon detachments of mighty monkey warriors. The Lord saw the huge mountains
coming and shattered them with His arrows into dust as it were. The Lord of the Raghus once more
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pulled the string of His bow and indignantly discharged a volley of His exceedingly terrible shafts.
Blood gushing out from his dark figure resembled spouts of red ochre shooting from a mountain of
soot. Perceiving him in fluster, bears and monkeys dashed forward; the monster, however, laughed
when the monkeys drew near.
He burst into a terrible roar and, seizing millions and millions of monkeys, dashed them to the
ground like a huge elephant, swearing by his ten-headed brother the while. (69)
Hosts of bears and monkeys fled like flocks of sheep at the sight of a wolf. The monkeys and bears,
O Bhavānī, turned tail in terror, crying in a piteous voice. The moment the Lord heard the pathetic
cries, He advanced. Placing His army in the rear Rāma marched ahead, full of indignation. He fitted
a hundred arrows to his bow; they flew and disappeared into the demon’s body. Even as the arrows
struck him the demon rushed forth burning with rage; the mountains staggered and the earth shook
as he ran. He tore up a rock; but the Glory of Raghu’s race cut off the arm that bore it. He then
rushed forward with the rock in his left hand; but the Lord struck off even that arm to the ground.
Thus shorn of his arms, the wretched resembled Mount Mandara without its wings. He cast a fierce
look on the Lord as if ready to devour all the three spheres.
With a most terrible yell he rushed forth with his mouth wide open. The Siddhas and gods in the
heavens shouted in great alarm “Ah, alas, dear me!” (70)
Perceiving the gods much alarmed, the All-merciful pulled the string of His bow right up to His ear
and blocked the demon’s mouth with a flight of His arrows; yet he did not fall to the ground, most
powerful as he was. With his mouth full of arrows he rushed forward like a living quiver of Death
Himself. Then the Lord in His wrath took a sharp arrow and struck his head right off his body. The
head dropped in front of his ten-headed brother, who was filled with agony at its sight like a snake
that has lost its crest-jewel. The earth sunk beneath the weight of the terrible trunk that still sprinted
there; thereupon the Lord cut it in two. The two pieces fell to the ground like a pair of mountains
dropped from the heavens, crushing beneath them monkeys, bears and demons alike. His jīva
entered the Lord’s mouth in the form of a mass of light, to the astonishment of gods, sages and all.
Just at that moment arrived the celestial sage, Nārada. Standing high in the air he sang Śrī Hari’s
praises in a delightful heroic strain, which pleased the Lord. The sage departed with the words
“Pray, dispatch this wretch (Rāvaṇa) quickly.”
The Lord of the Raghus, the king of Kosala, who was matchless in strength, shone resplendent on
the field of battle in the midst of bears and monkeys, with drops of perspiration on His face, His
lotus eyes turned red and His person specked with particles of blood, and both His hands busy
playing with His bow and arrow. Even Śeṣa (the serpent-god), says Tulasīdāsa, could not describe
the Lord’s beauty despite his numerous tongues.
Śrī Rāma gave a place in his own abode to a vile demon, who was a repository of impurities!
Girijā, (continues Lord Śiva,) dull-witted are those men who adore Him not. (71)
At the close of the day the two contending armies retired from the battle-field. The battle had
proved exceedingly strenuous even to the stoutest warrior. The ranks of the demons were thinning
night and day. The ten-headed monster made much lamentation, clasping his brother’s head to his
bosom again and again. The women wept and beat their breast with their hands, paying tributes to
his extraordinary majesty and strength. At that juncture Meghanāda (Rāvaṇa’s eldest son) came and
consoled his father The day broke and swarms of monkeys besieged all the four gates.
Mounting his magic chariot Meghanāda ascended into the air and roared with a terrible laugh,
which struck the monkey host with terror.
(72)
The cries of “Seize, seize, kill, kill” filled every ear; but nobody knew who it was that struck them.
Snatching up rocks and trees, the monkeys sprang into the air; but they could not see him and
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returned sore disappointed. Meanwhile by his delusive power Meghanāda had turned every rugged
valley, path and mountain cave into a veritable aviary of arrows. The monkeys were confounded
and did not know where to turn. The son of the wind god, Aṅgada, Nala, Nīla and all the other
mighty heroes were completely discomfited by him. Then he confronted the Lord of the Raghus
Himself; the arrows he let fly turned into serpents even as they struck Śrī Rāma. It was in order to
invest the battle with a glory of its own that the Lord allowed Himself to be bound by a snare of
serpents, even though the gods were dismayed at this sight.
Girijā, (continues Lord Śiva,) is it ever possible that the Lord, who is the all- pervading abode of
the universe and whose name, when repeated enables the hermits to cut asunder the bonds of
existence, should fall in bondage? (73)
Having thus thrown the monkey host into confusion, Ghananāda (a synonym for Meghanāda) at last
revealed himself and began to pour abuses. Jāmbavān said, “Remain standing a while, O wretch!”
When he heard this, his anger knew no bound. “Fool, I spared you only on account of your age.
And yet you have had the audacity to challenge me, O vile creature!” So saying he hurled his
glittering trident. Jāmbavān, however, caught it in his hand and, darting forward, struck Meghanāda
in the chest with it so vehemently that the enemy of gods reeled and fell to the ground. Once again
Jāmbavān in his fury took Meghanāda by the foot and, swinging him round, dashed him against the
ground and thus showed him his strength. By virtue of the boon195 (granted to him by the Creator),
however, he died not for all his killing. Thereupon Jāmbavān seized him by the foot and tossed him
into Laṅkā. At this end the celestial sage Nārada dispatched Garuḍa, who took no time in reaching
by the side of Śrī Rāma.
The king of birds seized and devoured the whole swarm of snakes created by Meghanāda’s
demoniac power. The charm was thus dispelled and all the divisions of the monkey host rejoiced
again. Armed with rocks, trees, stones, and claws, the monkeys rushed forth in their fury; while the
demons took to their heels in utter confusion and climbed up the fort. (74 A-B)
When Meghanāda recovered from his swoon, he felt much ashamed to find his father before him.
He speedily betook himself to a convenient mountain cave and resolved to perform a sacrifice
which would render him invincible. Vibhīṣaṇa approached the Lord and told Him his considered
view. “Listen, my lord the wicked Meghanāda, who is a master in creating illusions is performing
an unholy sacrifice. If, my lord, the sacrifice is allowed to be completed, he will not then be easily
conquered.” Rāma summoned Aṅgada and many other monkeys. “Go with Lakṣmaṇa, brethren all,
and wreck the sacrifice. And it is for you, Lakṣmaṇa, to kill him.” Lakṣmaṇa girt the quiver by his
side and strung his bow; and spoke in a voice deep as thunder, “If I return today without slaying
him (Meghanāda), let me no longer be called a servant of Śrī Rāma!!”
Bowing his head at the feet of Śrī Rāma Lakṣmaṇa (who was none else than Lord Ananta or Śeṣa)
set out at once, accompanied by champions like Aṅgada, Nīla, Mayanda, Nala and Hanumān. (75)
Arriving there, the monkeys found him offering oblations of blood and live buffaloes into the
sacrificial fire. The monkeys wrecked the whole sacrifice; yet, when the demon refused to stir, they
proceeded to applaud him (ironically). Even then he did not quit his place; the monkeys thereupon
went and caught him by the hair and, striking him with the foot one after the other, ran away. He
rushed forth, trident in hand, while the monkeys fled before him and came where Lakṣmaṇa stood
at the head of his army. Driven by the wildest fury he came and shouted with a terrible roar again
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In the Adhyātmarāmāyaṇa (Yuddhakāṇḍa VIII. 64 – 67) Vibhīṣaṇa tells Śrī Rāma:— “Brahmā (the Creator) has ordained the
death of this wicked person (Meghanāda) at the hands of one who has neither slept nor taken any food for full twelve years. Given
over to your service, Lakṣmaṇa, O Chief of the Raghus, has known neither sleep nor food etc., ever since he came away from
Ayodhyā: I have come to know all this, O King of kings. Therefore, O Ruler of gods, command Lakṣmaṇa to accompany me with all
speed; for he is no other than Śeṣa, the supporter of the earth, and will doubtless slay this demon.
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and again. The son of the wind-god and Aṅgada darted forward in great indignation: but he struck
them on the breast with his trident and felled them to the ground. He then hurled his fierce trident at
the Lakṣmaṇa: but Ananta intercepted it with his arrow and broke it in two. When Lakṣmaṇa saw
him coming furiously like Death himself, he let fly fierce arrows. The wretch, however, vanished
out of sight the moment he saw arrow terrible as thunderbolt darting towards him. The monkeys
were filled with dismay when they saw that the enemy could not be conquered. Lakṣmaṇa (the lord
of serpents) thereupon flew into a towering rage. He made a firm resolve in his mind to dispose of
the demon; Recalling the might of Śrī Rāma, he defiantly fitted an arrow to his bow and shot it
with such steady aim that it struck Meghanāda full in the breast and the demon abandoned all false
appearances at the moment of death.
He then died with the words “Where is Rāma’s Lakṣmaṇa?” “Where is Rāma?” On his lips.
“Blessed indeed is your mother!” exclaimed Aṅgada and Hanumān. (76)
Hanumān lifted him without any exertion and after leaving him at the main gate of Laṅkā returned.
The moment the ten-headed monster heard the news of his son’s death, he feinted. Mandodarī made
grievous lamentation, beating her breast and crying in many ways. The citizens were all smitten
with grief; everyone abused Rāvaṇa.
The ten-headed monster then consoled all the womenfolk in various ways. “Perceive and realize in
your heart”, he said, “That the entire universe is perishable.” (77)
Rāvaṇa taught them sound wisdom; though vile himself, his counsel was so pious and wholesome!
Indeed there are hosts of people clever in instructing others; but those who practice good morals
themselves are few and far between. When the night was over and the day broke, the bears and
monkeys amassed at all the four gates. The demonic heroes, who were all matchless in strength,
rushed forth like a storm of soot. Numberless ill-omens occurred at that time; but, extremely proud
of his might Rāvana heeded them not. In his overweening pride he took no heed of the omens.
Weapons dropped from his hands and warriors fell down from their cars, while horses and
elephants ran shrieking out of the line. Frightful jackals, vultures and donkeys gave a shrill cry
while dogs whined in large numbers. And owls, like messengers of death, uttered most alarming
notes.
Can he ever expect prosperity and good omens and attain peace of mind even in dream, who is
actively malevolent to the living creation, is hostile to Śrī Rāma and is steeped in the enjoyment of
the senses, all under a spell of delusion? (78)
There were multitudes of distinguished demon warriors wearing uniforms of various colors, all
heroic in battle and conversant with many illusive devices. Thus the army was magnificent in every
way. Even as the host marched, the elephants guarding the eight quarters tottered, the ocean was
stirred to its very depth and the mountains rocked. All the heroes roared like lions, each extolling
his own might and valour. Rāvaṇa exclaimed; “Listen, my valiant warriors: wipe out the hordes of
these bears and monkeys, while I shall slay the two brother princes.” So saying he ordered his army
to march forward. When the monkeys received this news, they all rushed forth swearing by the
name of Śrī Rāma.
The gigantic monkeys and bears, who were terrible as death, rushed forward to meet the enemy.
With claws and teeth, rocks and huge trees for their weapons they were all very powerful and knew
no fear.
With a shout of “Victory! victory!!” on both sides and each finding his own match, the heroes came
to a close combat, the monkeys singing the glory of Śrī Rāma and the demons extolling
Rāvaṇa.(79)
Vibhīṣaṇa was disconcerted when he saw Rāvaṇa mounted on a chariot and the Hero of Raghu’s
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line without any. His great fondness for the Lord filled his mind with diffidence; and bowing to His
feet he spoke with a tender heart: “My lord, You have no chariot nor any protection either for Your
body (in the shape of armour) or for Your feet (in the shape of shoes). How, then, can You expect to
conquer this mighty hero?” “Listen, friend:” “the chariot which leads one to victory is quite another.
Valor and fortitude are the wheels of that chariot, while truthfulness and good conduct are its
enduring banner and standard. Even so strength, discretion, self-control and benevolence are its four
horses, that have been joined to the chariot with the cords of forgiveness, compassion and evenness
of mind. Adoration of God is the expert driver; dispassion, the shield and contentment, the sword.
Again, charity is the axe; reason, the fierce lance and the highest wisdom, the relentless bow. A
pure and steady mind is like a quiver; while quietude and the various forms of abstinence (Yamas)
and religious observances (Niyamas) are a sheaf of arrows. Homage to the Brāhmaṇas and to one’s
own preceptor is an impenetrable coat of mail; there is no other equipment for victory as efficacious
as this. My friend, he who owns such a chariot of piety shall have no enemy to conquer anywhere.”
“Listen, O friend of resolute mind: the hero who happens to be in possession of such a strong
chariot can conquer even that mighty and invincible foe, attachment to the world.” Hearing the
Lord’s words, Vibhīṣaṇa clasped His lotus feet in joy. “You have utilized this opportunity to exhort
me, O Rāma, an embodiment of grace and bliss that You are.” On that side the ten-headed Rāvaṇa
threw his challenge, while on this side Aṅgada and Hanumān invited him to a contest. The demons,
on the one hand, and the bears and monkeys, on the other, steadily fought, each side swearing by its
lord. (80 A – C)
Brahmā and the other gods, as well as a number of Siddhas and sages mounted their aerial cars and
watched the contest from the heavens.
Their bodies streaming with blood, the powerful monkey warriors looked like the god of death in
fury. Crushing the champions of the demon host they roared like thunder- clouds. They slapped and
browbeat their opponents, bit them and trampled them under foot. The monkeys and bears sent out
a shrill cry and employed every stratagem to annihilate the miscreant host. They seized and tore
open the cheeks, ripped up the bellies and hung the entrails round their necks, as though the lord of
Prahlāda (Bhagavān Nṛsiṃha) had assumed a multiplicity of forms and sported on the field of
death.
When the ten-headed Rāvaṇa saw his troops breaking, he mounted his chariot and drawing ten
bows in his twenty arms turned round, shouting in great fury “Turn back, turn back.” (81)
The wrath of the ten-headed monster knew no bound as he darted forward. But the monkeys also
hurried to confront him shouting with glee. Taking in their hands trees, stones and rocks, they
hurled them upon him all at once. The rocks broke to pieces the moment they struck his adamantine
frame. Rāvaṇa, who was maddened with the lust for war and most furious by temperament, flinched
not but remained firm as a rock. Burning all over with rage he darted and bullied hither and thither
and started crushing the monkey warriors. Many a bear and monkey took to his heel, crying: “Help,
help, Aṅgada and Hanumān! Save, save, O Lord Raghuvīra (Hero of Raghu’s line)! This wretch is
devouring us like Death.”
Fitting an arrow to each of his bows, he shot a volley of arrows, which flew and lodged like winged
serpents. There was a wild uproar in the ranks of the monkeys and bears, who were all sore
distressed and cried in anguish.
Seeing the distress of his troops Lakṣmaṇa fastened the quiver to his waist; and taking the bow in
his hand he bowed his head at Śrī Rāma’s feet and sallied forth, full of rage. (82)
“O vile wretch; look at me, I am your death.” “It is you whom I have been looking for, you slayer
of my son. Today I will soothe my heart by killing you.” So saying Rāvana discharged a flight of
fierce arrows; but Lakṣmaṇa shivered them into a hundred pieces each. Rāvaṇa hurled upon him
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myriads of other missiles, but Lakṣmaṇa foiled them all by reducing them to particles as small as
sesame seeds. Again, Lakṣmaṇa assailed him with his own shafts, smashing his chariot and killing
the charioteer. With a hundred arrows more he struck him in the breast: he fell senseless to the
ground. On regaining his consciousness the mighty demon rose again and hurled a lance that had
been bestowed on him by Brahmā (the Creator).
That fierce lance, the gift of Brahmā, struck Lord Ananta (Lakṣmaṇa) right in the breast and the
hero dropped to the ground full of agony. The ten-headed monster tried to lift the Prince and carry
him off, but the demon’s matchless strength proved ineffective. How foolish it was on the part of
Rāvaṇa to have sought to lift him on one of whose (thousand) heads rest all the spheres of the
universe like a mere grain of sand. He little knew that he was no other than the Lord of the three
spheres.
The son of the wind-god, who perceived this, rushed forward speaking harsh words; but even as the
monkey came near, the monster struck him a terrible blow with his fist. (83)
Hanumān sank on his knees but did not fall to the ground. Recovering himself, he rose in exceeding
wrath and struck Rāvaṇa a blow with his fist; the demon fell like a mountain struck by lightning.
When the spell of his swoon was over and consciousness returned to him, he began to admire the
monkey’s enormous strength. “Shame on my valor and shame on myself, if you are still alive, you
enemy of gods!” So saying, Hanumān carried Lakṣmaṇa off to Śrī Rāma who said: “Bear in mind,
brother, that you are the devourer of Death and the savior of the gods.” Immediately, on hearing
these words Lakṣmaṇa arose and sat up, while the fierce lance vanished into the heavens. Taking
his bow and arrows again he darted in front of the enemy. Lakṣmaṇa smashed Rāvaṇa’s chariot
again and struck down his charioteer. Rāvaṇa, whose heart he transfixed with a hundred arrows, fell
to the ground, much distressed. Another charioteer came and laid him in his own chariot and
immediately took him away to Laṅkā.
The ten-headed monster, on regaining consciousness, set to perform some sacrifice. In his
perversity and rank ignorance the fool sought to gain victory even by antagonizing Śrī Rāma! (84)
Vibhīṣaṇa got the intelligence reports and, hastening to the Lord of the Raghus, apprised Him of
everything. “My lord, Rāvaṇa is busy with a sacrificial performance; and if he completes it, the
wretch will never die. Therefore, my lord, dispatch some valiant monkeys at once, so that they may
wreck his sacrifice, and the ten-headed monster be compelled to return.” As soon as the day broke
the Lord sent out His champions – Hanumān, Aṅgada and others. In mere sport the monkeys sprang
up to the fort of Laṅkā and fearlessly entered Rāvaṇa’s palace. The moment they saw him engaged
in a sacrifice all the monkeys grew wildly furious. Aṅgada kicked him; but the fool did not even
look at them, his mind being absorbed in the pursuit of his own end.
When he refused to look at them, the monkeys in their fury bit him with their teeth and kicked him.
His wives too they seized by their locks and dragged out of doors while they cried most piteously.
Then at last he rose, furious as Death, and, catching hold of the monkeys by their legs, he threw
them away.
Having wrecked his sacrifice the monkeys safely returned to the Lord of the Raghus; while the
demon (Rāvaṇa) set out ablaze with fury, abandoning all hope of life. (85)
The gods then prayed to the Lord : “This fellow (Rāvaṇa) has inflicted terrible suffering on us. Play
with him no more, Rāma; Sītā is feeling most disconsolate.” The Lord smiled to hear the gods’
prayer; He rose and put His arrows in order. He fastened His quiver to a piece of cloth girt round
His loins and took in His hand formidable Śārṅga bow. When the Lord, says Tulasīdāsa,
commenced feeling the bow and arrow with His hands, the whole universe, including the elephants
guarding the eight quarters, the divine Tortoise, the serpent-god (Śeṣa) and the earth with its oceans
and mountains, began to tremble.
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The gods rejoiced to see His beauty and rained down flowers in an endless shower, exclaiming
“Glory, glory, all glory to the Fountain of mercy, the storehouse of beauty, strength and goodness.”
(86)
Meanwhile arrived the vast demon host with its overcrowded ranks. The moment the monkey
warriors saw the army they advanced to meet it like the masses of clouds that gather at the time of
universal destruction. The dust rose in thick columns like streams of water in the air and the arrows
shot forth in an endless shower like rain-drops. Streaming with blood, the wounded demons looked
like mountains with their large cascades. A most unholy river of blood ran across the battlefield.
With the two armies for its banks, the chariots for its intervening sands and their wheels for its
whirlpools, it was a frightful flood indeed. The foot-soldiers, and even so elephants, horses,
donkeys and other mounts of all kinds, more than one could count, (that floated on the river)
represented the various aquatic creatures; the arrows, lances and iron clubs (swept by it) stood for
its serpents: the bows borne along the current represented its waves and the shields stood for its
many tortoises.
Warriors fell here and there like the trees on its banks and the abundant, marrow of their bones
represented its scum. Dastards shuddered at its very sight, while champions were delighted at heart
to see it. (87)
Spirits, ghouls and goblins and even so frightful genii with a long shaggy mass of hair and
Pramathas (Śiva’s own attendants) took their plunge in it. Crows and kites flew off with human
arms, which they tore from one another and ate themselves. Wounded warriors fallen on the banks
groaned like the moribund lying all round half in and half out of water (on the bank of a sacred
river, lake etc., in order to ensure that they may breathe their last while their body is being washed
by the sacred water since such a death is accounted as highly beneficial to the spirit of the dying
man). Standing on its banks, vultures tore the entrails of the dead like fishermen angling with rapt
attention. Many a dead warrior floated down with birds perched on them, as if the latter were
enjoying a game of boating on the river. The Yoginīs (female attendants of Goddess Durgā) took to
storing blood in skulls, while female spirits and sprites danced in the air. Even so Cāmuṇḍās
(another class of female attendants of Durgā) sang songs in various strains, clashing the skulls of
dead warriors like so many pairs of cymbals. Herds of Jackals snapped their teeth as they tore the
dead, feasted upon them and yelled; and, when surfeited, they snarled. Myriads of headless trunks
trotted along the battlefield, while the heads lying on the ground shouted “Victory! Victory!!” Birds
got entangled in skulls even as they contended with one another.
Rāvaṇa thought within himself, “The demons have been wiped out and I am left alone, while the
monkeys are still numerous. Let me, therefore, resort to conjuring without any limit.” (88)
When the gods saw that the Lord was on foot, they were exceedingly troubled. Indra (the lord of
heaven) forthwith dispatched his own chariot, which Mātali (Indra’s charioteer) gladly brought
there. The King of Kosalapura (Ayodhyā) gladly mounted it. The monkeys rushed forward with
renewed vigor when they saw the Lord of the Raghus mounted on a chariot. When Rāvaṇa felt that
the monkey’s onset was irresistible, he took to creating illusions. The illusive creation did not touch
the Lord of the Raghus; while the monkeys, and even Lakṣmaṇa took it for real. The monkeys saw
among a large demon host a number of Rāmas and as many Lakṣmaṇa.
The monkeys and bears were much terrified at heart to see numerous Rāmas and Lakṣmaṇas. All of
them, including Lakṣmaṇa, stood gazing like the figures in a picture wherever they were. The Lord
of Kosala smiled to see His army confused; He fitted an arrow to His bow and in a trice Śrī Hari
dispersed the Māyā to the delight of the whole monkey host.
Śrī Rāma then cast His glance on all and spoke in serene words: “Watch now my duel (with
Rāvaṇa); for all of you, my heroes, are extremely tired.” (89)
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Rāvana challenged the Lord saying:— “Today I will, wreak vengeance on you unless, O prince,
you flee away from the battle. Today I will surely give you over to death; for it is the relentless
Rāvaṇa whom you have to deal with.” Hearing his foul talk the All-merciful took him as doomed to
death and smilingly replied as follows: “True, true is all your greatness. But prate no more; show
your valor if you can!”
“Do not ruin your reputation by bragging. Pray, excuse me and listen to a sound maxim. There are
three types of men in this world – those resembling the rose, the mango and the bread-tree
respectively. The one gives flowers alone, the second flowers and fruit both and the third yields
fruit alone. Even so the one talks, the second talks as well as does, while the third does but never
goes about proclaiming it.”
Rāvaṇa heartily laughed when he heard Śrī Rāma’s words. “Ah! You teach me wisdom! You did
not shrink from waging war against me then; now it seems you are afraid of death.” (90)
Rāvaṇa furiously began to discharge arrows like so many thunderbolts. The Hero of Raghu’s line
let fly a fiery dart, and in a moment the demon’s bolts were all consumed. Rāvaṇa ground his teeth
out of frustration and hurled a fierce lance; but the Lord sent it back along with His arrow. The
demon then hurled thousands of discs and tridents; but the Lord frustrated them by tearing them
asunder without any exertion. Rāvaṇa’s arrows proved as futile as the schemes of the wicked
invariably are. Then with a hundred arrows he struck Śrī Rāma’s charioteer (Mātali), who fell to the
ground crying “Victory to Śrī Rāma!” Śrī Rāma took compassion and lifted up the driver; He was
now stirred up with a terrible fury.
Śrī Rāma drew the bow-string right up to His ear and let fly His terrible arrows, which sped forth
vibrating like so many serpents. (91)
The arrows flew like winged serpents. At the first onset they killed Rāvaṇa’s charioteer and horses;
then, smashing the car, they tore off his ensign and flags. Then Rāvaṇa hurled forth ten pikes, which
struck the four horses of Śrī Rāma’s chariot and overthrew them. The Lord raised His horses and,
drawing the bow string, let fly His darts in great fury. The arrows of Śrī Rāma (the Hero of Raghu’s
line) sped forth like a string of bees196 to enter Rāvaṇa’s heads, which compared a bed of lotuses.
Śrī Rāma struck each of his brows with ten arrows, which pierced through them; and blood gushed
forth in torrents. Though bleeding profusely, the mighty demon rushed forward; the Lord once more
fitted arrows to His bow. The Hero of Raghu’s line discharged thirty shafts, which shot down his
heads and arms to the ground. But they grew afresh as soon as they were severed; Śrī Rāma,
however, struck off his heads and arms once more. Time after time the Lord smote off his arms and
heads; but they were renewed as soon as they were blown off. Again and again the Lord tore off his
arms and heads; for the King of Kosala takes delight in playing. The sky was full of heads and arms
like an infinite number of Ketus and Rāhus.
As quickly as the Lord struck off his heads, they were renewed without end, like the passions of a
man, which grow ever more and more even as he enjoys the pleasures of sense. (92)
When the ten-headed monster perceived the multiplication of his heads, he thought no more of his
own death, but was seized with burning wrath. The fool roared in his great pride and rushed forward
with all his ten bows drawn. Flying into a rage on the battle- field, the ten-headed monster
discharged a shower of arrows and screened with it the chariot of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the
Raghus). The Lord took up His bow, full of wrath. Making neutralising the enemy’s arrows He cut
off his heads. The severed heads flew through the air and struck terror into the monkeys’ hearts as
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“The word ‘Śilīmukha’ in the original bears a double meaning. It denotes both an arrow and a bee. Hence the sentence has been
translated as above.”
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they uttered the cries of “Victory, Victory!! Where is Lakṣmaṇa? Where is Sugrīva, the lord of the
monkeys? Where is the hero of Raghu’s line, the lord of Kosala?”
The Jewel of Raghu’s line smilingly fitted arrows to His bow and shot the heads through and
through. Taking a rosary of skulls in their hands a large number of Kālikās (female attendants of
Goddess Kālī) collected in numerous batches, as though having bathed in the stream of blood they
had proceeded to worship the banyan tree of the battle.
Then Rāvaṇa in his fury hurled forth his terrible lance, which flew straight towards Vibhīṣaṇa like
the rod of Death. (93)
When the Lord saw the most fearful lance coming, He thought to Himself, “It is My sacred vow to
put an end to the distress of the suppliant!” Instantly Śrī Rāma put Vibhīṣaṇa behind Him and
exposed Himself to the full force of the spear. When the lance struck Him, the Lord fainted for a
while. Although it was a mere sport on the part of the Lord, the gods were filled with dismay. When
Vibhīṣaṇa saw that the Lord had been grievously hurt, he seized his club and rushed forward full of
rage. “You wretched vile and perverse fool! You have antagonized gods, human beings, sages and
Nāgas alike. You devoutly offered your heads to Lord Śiva and have got millions for one in return.
It is for this reason, O wretch, that you have been spared till this time; your death, however, seems
to be impending now!” So saying, Vibhīṣaṇa struck his brother right on the chest with his club.
At the terrible impact of the mighty club on his chest Rāvaṇa fell to the ground, all his ten mouths
spouting blood. But he picked himself up again. The two mighty champions closed with each other
in a wrestling contest, each mauling the other. Vibhīṣaṇa, however, who was inspired with the
strength of Śrī Rāma (the Hero of Raghu’s line).
Umā, (continues Lord Śiva,) Vibhīṣaṇa would never have dared of himself to look Rāvaṇa in the
face. Armed with the might of Śrī Rāma (the Hero of Raghu’s line), however, he now closed with
his brother like Death himself. (94)
Perceiving Vibhīṣaṇa much exhausted, Hanumān rushed forward with a rock in his hand; crushing
the chariot, the horses and the charioteer all at once he gave Rāvaṇa a kick right in his breast. The
demon, however, kept standing though shaking violently all over. Meanwhile Vibhīṣaṇa withdrew
into the presence of Śrī Rāma (the Protector of His devotees). Rāvaṇa thereupon challenged and
assailed Hanumān, who ascended into the air spreading his tail. Rāvaṇa laid hold of his tail, but
Hanumān flew along with him. The mighty Hanumān then turned and closed with him. When the
demon could not be overthrown either through wit or through physical force, the son of the windgod invoked his lord.
Invoking the Hero of Raghu’s line, the strong-minded Hanumān challenged and struck Rāvaṇa. The
two fell to the ground and rising again resumed fighting. The gods shouted ‘Victory’ to both.
Seeing Hanumān in such a strait, the monkeys and bears sallied forth in furious haste; while
Rāvaṇa, who was battle-mad, crushed all the champions by the tremendous might of his arm.
Then, rallied by the Hero of Raghu’s line, the fierce monkeys rushed forward. Seeing the
overwhelming monkey host, Rāvaṇa, however, displayed his Māyā (black art). (95)
The ten-headed monster appeared in as many forms as there were bears and monkeys in the army of
Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus). The monkey host beheld numberless Rāvaṇas; the bears and
monkeys then fled in every direction. The monkeys had no courage to stay. They fled crying,
“Help, Lakṣmaṇa! Help, Raghuvīra (Hero of Raghu’s line) !” Myriads of Rāvaṇas darted in all
directions, thundering in a deep, shrill and frightful voice. They who understood the Lord’s might
remained fearless. But the monkeys took the apparitions for real enemies. They all lost courage and
fled, monkeys and bears alike, crying in their dismay: “Protect us, our merciful lord!” The most
powerful Hanumān, Aṅgada, Nīla and Nala, who were all valiant in battle, fought and crushed the
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myriads of gallant Rāvaṇas that had sprouted on the soil of deception.
The Lord of Kosala smiled to see the dismay of the gods and the monkeys. He fitted or arrow to His famous
Śārṅga bow and wiped out the whole host of illusive Rāvaṇa. (96)

In a trice the Lord dispersed the whole phantom, even as the veil of darkness is torn asunder with
the rising of the sun. The gods rejoiced to see only one Rāvaṇa and, turning back, rained abundant
flowers on the Lord. Raising His arm, the Lord of the Raghus rallied the monkeys, who returned,
each shouting to other. When Rāvaṇa saw the gods extolling Śrī Rāma, he thought to himself,
“They think I am now reduced to one.” “Fools ! you have ever been victims of my thrashing !” So
saying he sprang into the air with great indignation. As the gods fled uttering a piteous cry. Seeing
the distress of the gods, Aṅgada rushed forward and with a bound seized Rāvaṇa by the foot and
threw him to the ground. Having seized Rāvaṇa and thrown him to the ground, Vāli’s son (Aṅgada)
gave him a kick and then rejoined his lord.
Thereupon the Lord of the Raghus tore off Rāvaṇa’s heads and arms, alongwith the arrows and
bows; more than once. But each time they all multiplied like sins committed in a holy place. (97)
Some of the monkeys tore the enemy’s body with their claws, while others would kick him and run
away. Then Nala and Nīla climbed up his heads and set to tearing his foreheads with their claws.
When he saw blood coming, he felt much troubled and moved up his arms to catch hold of the
monkeys. But they were not to be caught and leapt about from one hand to another like a pair of
bees hovering over a bed of lotuses. At last with a furious bound he clutched them both; but before
he could dash them to the ground, they twisted his arms and ran away. Jāmbavān (the king of the
bears) flew into a rage when he saw the havoc wrought on his host, and gave Rāvaṇa a kick on the
breast. The violent impact of the foot on his breast made Rāvaṇa senseless and he fell from his
chariot to the ground, grasping a bear in each of his twenty hands, like bees reposing by night in the
folds of the lotus. Seeing him unconscious, the king of the bears struck him with his foot once more
and rejoined the Lord.
On recovering from their swoon the bears and monkeys all arrived in the presence of the Lord,
while all the demons stood round Rāvaṇa in great consternation.
(98)
[PAUSE 26 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
That very night the demoness Trijaṭā called on Sītā and told Her the whole story. When Sītā heard
of the renewal of the enemy’s heads and arms, She felt much dismayed and was filled with anxiety.
Then Sītā addressed Trijaṭā thus : “Why do you not tell me, mother, what is going to happen? How
can this plague of the universe be obliterated?” With many such words did Janaka’s Daughter make
lament as She recalled to Her mind the All-merciful. Trijaṭā replied: “Listen, O Princess: the enemy
of the gods will surely die if an arrow pierces his breast. But the Lord is careful not to strike him
there; for He knows that Videha’s Daughter (Yourself) abides in his heart.
“He is prevented by the thought that Janaka’s Daughter dwells in Rāvaṇa’s heart and that Jānakī’s
heart is His own abode; in His belly, again, are contained the numberless spheres, which will all
perish the moment His arrow pierces Rāvaṇa’s heart.” Trijaṭā’s explanation filled Sītā’s mind with
both joy and sorrow in a superlative degree. Trijaṭā spoke again: “Now listen, fair lady, how your
enemy will meet his death, and shake off the great misgiving which still haunts your mind.”
“Rāvaṇa will get disconcerted when his heads are cut off, with the result that you will escape his
mind. That particular moment will the all-wise Śrī Rāma strike him in his heart.” (99)
Disconsolate at Her separation from Śrī Rāma, Janaka’s Daughter grievously lamented within
Herself. When Her agony of separation grew acute, Her left eye and arm throbbed. Considering it to
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be a good omen, She took heart. In his palace Rāvaṇa recovered from his swoon at midnight. As
soon as it was dawn Rāvaṇa mounted his car and sallied forth again. There was a great stir in the
monkey host at the news of Rāvaṇa’s return.
Finding the monkeys most powerful, Rāvaṇa became invisible and in a moment revealed his
illusive power. (100)
As he shot his illusive power terrible beings appeared on the scene — goblins, ghosts and ghouls
with bows and arrows in their hands. Yoginīs holding a sword in one hand and a human skull in
another, from which they quaffed draughts of fresh blood, danced and sang many a song. Then
Rāvaṇa began raining on them a shower of sand. Having thus flabbergasted the monkeys on all
sides, the ten- headed monster roared again. The bravest of them wrung their hands, crying “Ah,
Rāma ! Alas, Raghunātha (Lord of the Raghus)!” Having thus crushed the might of all, he wrought
another delusion. He manifested a host of Hanumāns, who rushed forward with rocks in their hands
and encircled Śrī Rāma in a dense cordon on every side. With uplifted tails and gnashing their teeth
they shouted, “Seize and kill him; let him not escape!” Surrounded by their tails on every side, the
Lord of Kosala shone in their midst.
Hero of Raghu’s line now flew into a rage and with a single arrow instantly dispersed the delusion.
The delusion having vanished, the monkeys and bears rejoiced and all turned back with trees and
rocks in their hands.
The dull-witted Tulasīdāsa has described only a few salient features of that combat just as a fly
wings the sky according to its own capacity. The valiant lord of Laṅkā could not be killed even
though his heads and arms were cut asanddes many times over. It was simply a pastime for the
Lord; while the gods, the Siddhas and the sages fidgeted to see the Lord struggling (with him). (101
A,B)
Śrī Rāma then looked at Vibhīṣaṇa. Umā, (continues Lord Śiva,) the Lord whose will causes the
death of Death himself thereby tested the devotion of His servant. “Listen, all-wise Ruler of the
animate and inanimate creation, Protector of the suppliant, delight of the gods and sages : nectar
abides in the depth of his navel; by virtue of it, my lord, Rāvaṇa survives.” The All-merciful
rejoiced to hear the words of Vibhīṣaṇa and took terrible shafts in His hands.
Drawing the bow-string right up to His ear the Lord of the Raghus let fly thirty-one shafts, which
flew forth like the serpents of Death. (102)
One arrow dried up the reservair of nectar in the navel, while the rest struck his ten heads and
twenty arms with impetuosity. The earth sunk under the weight of the trunk as it rushed violently
on, till the Lord struck it with His arrow and split it in two. While dying he shouted with a loud and
terrible roar: “Where is Rāma, that I may challenge and slay him in battle?” The earth reeled as the
ten-headed monster fell; the ocean, the rivers, the elephants guarding the quarters, and the
mountains were shaken. After depositing the arms and heads before Mandodarī, the darts returned
to the Lord of the universe and all found their way back into the quiver. Seeing this, the gods
sounded their kettle- drums. His life-corce entered the Lord’s mouth in the form of effulgence. Lord
Śambhu and the four-faced Brahmā (the Creator) rejoiced to see the spectacle. The whole universe
resounded with cries of “Victory! Glory to You, O Mukunda (the Bestower of liberation), the
fountain of mercy, the dispeller of all fear of pairs of opposites, the delight of those who take refuge
in You, the torment of the ranks of the wicked, the Prime Cause, the ever compassionate and
omnipresent Ruler of all.” Full of joy, the gods rained down flowers; their kettle-drums sounded
with a crash.
With a shower of His gracious glances the Lord dispelled the fears of the gods; and the bears and
monkeys all shouted in their joy : “Glory to Mukunda, the abode of Bliss!” (103)
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The moment Mandodarī (Rāvaṇa’s principal spouse) saw her lord’s heads she fainted in her grief.
His other wives too sprang up and rushed to the spot weeping; lifting up and supporting Mandodarī
they all arrived where Rāvaṇa’s remains lay. Seeing their lord’s condition they set up a shriek; their
hair flew loose and they became oblivious of their body. Wildly beating their bosom and weeping,
they recounted his glory.
“You took for a mere man Śrī Hari Himself, a veritable fire to consume the forest of the demon
race, and did not adore the All-merciful, to whom, my beloved spouse, Lord Śiva, Brahmā (the
Creator) and other gods pay homage. This body of yours had taken delight from its very birth in
harming others and was a sink of multitudinous sins; yet Śrī Rāma has absorbed you in His own
being ! I bow to Him, the immutable Brahma.
“Ah, my lord ! there is none else so gracious as the divine Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus), who
bestowed on you a state which is difficult even for the Yogīs to attain.” (104)
The gods, sages and Siddhas, all rejoiced to hear Mandodarī’s words. Seeing all the women making
lamentation Vibhīṣaṇa approached them with a very heavy heart and was grieved to see his
Brother’s condition. The Lord thereupon said, “Abandon all sorrow and perform the funeral rites.”
In obedience to the Lord’s command he performed the obsequies, strictly observing the scriptural
ordinance and with due regard to time and place. (1ó4)
After offering to the deceased handfuls of water and sesamum seeds (for the propitiation of his
spirit) Mandodarī and all the other queens returned to their palace, recounting to themselves the
host of excellences of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus). (105)
(After finishing the obsequies) Vibhīṣaṇa came and presented himself before the Lord. The Allmerciful then called His younger brother. “You and Sugrīva, Aṅgada, Nala and Nīla with Jāmbavān
and Hanumān all of you accompany Vibhīṣaṇa and make arrangements for his coronation. In
deference to my father’s command I may not enter a town, but send the monkeys and my younger
brother, who are as good as myself.” On hearing the Lord’s command the monkeys proceeded at
once and arriving in the town made preparations for the installation. With due reverence they seated
him on the throne and applying a sacred mark on his forehead as a token of sovereignty) they
glorified him. Rāma next called the monkeys together and gratified them all by addressing kind
words to them.
The monkey host would never feel sated with listening to the Lord’s words. They all bowed their
head and clasped His lotus feet again and again. (106)
The Lord then called Hanumān. “Go to Laṅkā and telling Janaka’s Daughter all that has happened
return with the news of her welfare.” Thereupon Hanumān entered the city and was duly conducted
into the presence of Janaka’s Daughter. Hanumān prostrated to Her from a respectable distance.
Sītā said; “Tell me, dear son, if my gracious lord is doing well with His younger brother and the
monkey host.” “All is well with the Lord of Kosala. Mother, the ten-headed monster has been
conquered in battle, while Vibhīṣaṇa has attained everlasting dominion (that will endure till the end
of this Kalpa).” Her heart was filled with joy when She heard the monkey’s words.
She was overjoyed, a thrill ran through Her body and with eyes full of tears Ramā (Sītā) said again
and again. “What can I give you? There is nothing in all the three worlds equal in value to this
information.” “Listen, mother: today I have doubtless attained the sovereignty of the entire creation
when I find Śrī Rāma safe and sound with His brother after conquering the enemy’s ranks on the
battlefield.”
“Listen, Hanumān, my son : may all commendable virtues abide in your heart and may the Lord of
Kosala with Ananta (Lakṣmaṇa) be ever gracious to you.” (107)
“Now, my dear son, devise some means whereby I may behold with my own eyes the tender
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swarthy limbs of my Lord.” Then Hanumān returned to Śrī Rāma and apprised Him of Sītā’s
welfare. Rāma called Prince Aṅgada and Vibhīṣaṇa. “Both of you accompany the son of the windgod and respectfully escort Janaka’s Daughter here.” Forthwith all went to the place where Sītā was
and found a whole host of demonesses waiting on Her in all humility. Vibhīṣaṇa gave prompt
instructions to the demonesses, who washed Her body in all possible ways. They also decked Her
with ornaments of every description and then brought a beautiful palanquin duly equipped.
Videha’s Daughter gladly mounted it with Her thoughts fixed on the all-blissful Rāma, Her loving
lord. The bears and monkeys all came to have a look at Her; but the guards darted in a fury to keep
them back. Rāma said:– “Follow my advice, Vibhīṣaṇa and bring Sītā on foot. Let the monkeys
gaze on Her as they would on their own mother.” The bears and monkeys rejoiced to hear the
Lord’s words, while from the heavens the gods rained down flowers in profusion. Sītā (it will be
remembered) had been previously lodged in fire Śrī Rāma (the inner Witness of all) now sought to
bring Her back to light.
It was for this reason that the All-merciful addressed some reproachful words to Her. On hearing
them the demon ladies (who had accompanied Her) all began to lament. (108)
Sītā, however, bowed to the Lord’s command — pure as She was in thought, word and deed — and
said, “Lakṣmaṇa, help me as a priest in the performance of this sacred rite and quickly kindle me a
fire.” When Lakṣmaṇa heard Sītā’s words, tears rushed to his eyes and he joined his palms in
prayer; but he too could not speak a word to the Lord. Reading Śrī Rāma’s tacit approval in His
looks, however, Lakṣmaṇa ran and after kindling a fire brought plenty of firewood. Videha’s
Daughter rejoiced at heart to perceive the blazing fire and did not flinch at all. “If in thought, word
and deed I have never set my heart on anyone other than the Hero of Raghu’s line, may this fire,
which knows the working of all minds, become cool like sandal-paste to me.”
With Her thoughts fixed on the Lord, the Princess of Mithilā entered the flames as though they were
cool like sandal-paste, crying “Glory to the Lord of Kosala, whose feet are adored by the great Lord
Śiva with the purest devotion !” Both Her shadow-form as well as the social stigma (occasioned by
Her forced residence at Rāvaṇa’s) were consumed in the blazing fire; but no one could know the
secret of the Lord’s doings. Fire assumed a bodily form and, taking by the hand the real Śrī (Sītā),
celebrated alike in the Vedas and the world, escorted and presented Her to Śrī Rāma even as the
Ocean of milk presented Goddess Indirā (Lakṣmī) to Lord Viṣṇu. Standing on the left side of Śrī
Rāma, She shone resplendent in Her exquisite beauty like the bud of a gold lily beside a fresh blue
lotus.
The gods in their delight rained down flowers and kettledrums sounded in the air. The Kinnaras
sang their melodies and the celestial nymphs danced, all mounted on their aerial cars. The beauty of
the Lord reunited with Janaka’s Daughter was beyond all measure and bound. The bears and
monkeys rejoiced at the sight and shouted “Glory to the Lord of the Raghus, the essence of bliss.”
(109 A-B)
Then, with the permission of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus); Mātali (Indra’s charioteer) left (for
his abode in heaven). Now came the gods, ever after their own selfish interests, and spoke as though
they were seekers of the highest truth : “Friend of the meek, gracious Lord of the Raghus, you have
shown mercy to the gods. This sensual wretch, who took delight in doing mischief to the whole
world has perished through his own sins. This impure wretch, a perpetual enemy of the gods, was
given to lust, greed and vanity, and very passionate too. That even this vilest creature attained Your
state is a marvel to us. We gods are supremely qualified (for the highest state): yet, devoted as we
are to our own selfish ends, we have forgotten the worship of our lord and are ever involved in the
flood of birth and death. Now redeem us, O Lord, since we have sought shelter in You.”
Having thus made their supplication, the gods and Siddhas all remained standing where they were
with joined palms. Then, thrilling all over with excess of love, Brahmā (the Creator) commenced
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his prayer.(110)
“Glory to You, O Rāma, perpetual abode of bliss. O Hari (the reliever of suffering), You eradicate
the faults of Your devotees and made Vibhīṣaṇa, destitute as he was, the Ruler of Laṅkā.
Storehouse of virtue and wisdom and beyond all measure, You have no pride in You and are
unborn, all pervading and free from the taint of Māyā; You are beyond both cause (Prakṛti) and
effect (the phenomenal universe) and eradicate the awful weaknesses of the (devotee’s) mind. Now
show Your mercy to me, compassionate as You are to the afflicted, and take away my
differentiating sense (which makes the world appear as apart from You), which leads me to wrong
action and deluded by which I pass my days in merriment, mistaking woe for happiness. O King of
kings, grant me this boon that I may cherish loving devotion to Your lotus feet, which is a perennial
source of blessings.”
As the four-faced Brahmā thus prayed, his body was entrenly thrilled with emotion. And his eyes
knew no satiation as they gazed on the Ocean of beauty. (111)
That very moment King Daśaratha appeared on the scene (in his celestial form); his eyes were
flooded with tears as he beheld his son (Śrī Rāma). The Lord and Lakṣmaṇa made obeisance and
the father in his turn gave them his blessing. “Dear father, it was all due to your religious merit that
I conquered the invincible demon king.” Daśaratha was overwhelmed with emotion when he heard
his son’s words; tears rushed to his eyes again and the hair on his body stood erect. Daśaratha did
not attain final beatitude for this simple reason that he set his heart on Devotion while maintaining
his separate identity. Worshippers of God in His embodied form spurn final beatitude: to them Śrī
Rāma vouchsafes devotion to His own person. Having prostrated himself before the Lord again and
again, Daśaratha joyfully returned to his abode in heaven.
Perceiving the Almighty Lord of Kosala safe and sound with His younger brother (Lakṣmaṇa) and
Janaka’s Daughter, and beholding their beauty, Indra (the Lord of the celestials) began extolling
Him with a cheerful heart:— (112)
Glory to Śrī Rāma, beauty personified, the bestower of peace on the suppliant, equipped with an
excellent bow, arrows and quiver and triumphing in His mighty strength of arm. Now that You
have disposed of this wretch, my lord, all the gods enjoy full security. Now listen, my lord, my
pride was inordinate; I accounted no one as equal to me. At the sight of Your lotus feet, my pride,
has taken leave of me. Some people meditate on the attributeless Brahman (the Absolute), whom
the Vedas declare as unmanifest. What attracts my mind, however, is the Supreme embodied as Śrī
Rāma, King of Kosala. Together with Videha’s Daughter and Lakṣmaṇa, therefore, pray abide in
my heart; and recognizing me as Your own servant, bless me with devotion, O Abode of Ramā
(Lakṣmī). Grant me devotion to Your feet, O Rāma, I bow to You, tender as You are through
compassion.
Now cast Your gracious look on me, O merciful Lord, and command me what to do.” Hearing these
polite words, Śrī Rāma, who is noted for His compassion to the meek, enjoined him as follows:—
(113)
“Listen, King of the gods: our monkeys and bears, those that were killed by the demons, are lying
on the ground. They have laid down their lives in my service: therefore, restore them all to life.”
The Lord Himself can wipe out the inhabitants of the three spheres and bring them back to life; He
wished only to give Indra honour. By a shower of nectar the latter restored the monkeys and bears
to life. They all arose with delight and betook themselves to the Lord. Although the shower of
nectar promiscuously fell on the dead of both the armies, it is the bears and monkeys alone that
returned to life, but not the demons. Their mind was absorbed in the thought of Śrī Rāma when they
gave up their lives; that is why they got liberated and were rid of the bonds of mundane existence.
As for the monkeys and bears, they were all part manifestations of the gods (who are all immortal):
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hence they all came to life by the will of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus).
After raining down flowers the gods mounted each his own shining aerial car and departed. Finding
it a welcome opportunity the all-wise Śambhu (Lord Śiva) arrived in the presence of the Lord. Most
lovingly, with joined palms, His lotus eyes full of tears and the hair on His body standing erect, the
Slayer of the demon Tripura made the following supplication with choked voice:– (114 A-B)
“Save me, O Rāma, You are both with and without attributes, a shrine of virtues and most lovely to
look at; nay, You are a burning midday Sun to scatter the darkness of delusion. A veritable lion to
kill the elephants of lust, anger and pride, pray, constantly abide in the forest of the devotee’s mind.
Possessed of a swarthy form with lotus eyes, befriender of the meek, reliever of the suppliant’s
agony, take up Your abode in my heart for ever, O King Rāma, with Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā, O lord of
Tulasīdāsa and destroyer of fear.
“When, my lord, Your Coronation takes place at Kosalapura (Ayodhyā), I will come to witness
Your benevolent role, O Ocean of Mercy ! (115)
Vibhīṣaṇa then came to the Lord and submitted in gentle terms: “Listen to my prayer, O Lord You
have shown mercy in every way to me, humble, impure, low-born and mean-minded as I am. Now,
my lord, sanctity Your servant’s abode (by Your holy presence), bathe Yourself and rid yourself of
the exertion of the battle. Then inspect the treasury, palaces and wealth and gladly bestow, my
gracious lord, whatever You please on the monkeys. Pray, accept me as Your own in every way,
and then proceed to Ayodhyā taking me alongwith you”. Even as the Lord, who is so
compassionate to the meek, heard these polite words, His large eyes filled with tears.
“Listen, brother: what you say is quite true: your treasury and palaces are all My own. But, when I
recollect Bharata’s condition, every moment that passes seems an age to Me. Clad in the robes of a
hermit, with wasted body he constantly repeats My name. Therefore, take steps, My friend, I
beseech you, that I may soon be able to see him again. As for yourself, you shall enjoy sovereignty
till the end of creation, thinking of Me all the time; and then you shall ascend to My abode.
Delighted to hear Śrī Rāma’s words, Vibhīṣaṇa clasped the feet of the All-merciful. The monkeys
and bears too all rejoiced. Then Vibhīṣaṇa withdrew to his palace and had his celebrated aerial car
loaded with precious stones and articles of dress. He then brought the aerial car, Puṣpaka and set it
before the Lord; who thereupon smilingly said, “Vibhīṣaṇa; step into the aerial car and rising into
the air, scatter the clothes and ornaments.” Vibhīṣaṇa immediately did what he was told. The
monkeys picked up whatever each took a fancy to; they put precious stones into their mouth
(thinking them to be some edible substance) but would throw them away (the moment they realized
their mistake). Śrī Rāma as well as Śrī (Sītā) and His younger brother (Lakṣmaṇa) felt amused at
the sight, exceedingly playful as the All-merciful is.
That Ocean of compassion, whom sages are unable to catch even in meditation and whom the
Vedas describe only in negative terms such as “Not that, not that,” amused himself with the
monkeys in diverse ways. Umā, (continues Lord Śiva,) practice of Yoga (concentration of mind),
Japa (muttering of prayers), charity and penance, performance of sacrifices, fasting and other
religious observances fail to evoke Śrī Rāma’s compassion to the same degree as unalloyed
devotion does. (117 A-B)
The Lord of the Raghus showered His grace on all by casting a look at them, and spoke to them in
endearing terms: “It was through your might that I succeeded first in killing Rāvaṇa and then in
crowning Vibhīṣaṇa. Now return all of you to your several homes; keep your thought fixed on Me
and fear none.” The monkeys were all overcome with affection to hear these words and reverently
replied with joined palms: O Lord, whatever You say well becomes of You. O Lord of the Raghus;
knowing our humble state You took us under Your protection. But we are overwhelmed with shame
to hear such words from the lips of our Master (Yourself). Can a swarm of mosquitoes ever help
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Garuḍa (the king of the birds)?”
But in obedience to the Lord’s command the monkeys and bears all dispersed with a mixed feeling
of joy and sorrow and with many a humble submission, enshrining Śrī Rāma’s image in their heart.
The monkey-king (Sugrīva), Nīla, Jāmbavān (the lord of the bears), Aṅgada, Nala, Hanumān and all
the other mighty generals of the monkey host, together with Vibhīṣaṇa, were too overwhelmed with
emotion to utter a word. With eyes full of tears they stood facing Śrī Rāma and gazing intently on
Him. (118 A-C)
Rāma mounted the aerial car along with Sītā and Lakṣmaṇa and took them all up into the vehicle.
An uproarious noise burst forth as the vehicle took off, all shouting “Glory to the Hero of Raghu’s
line !” The splendid car moved with all speed on its way, to the joy of the gods, who rained down
flowers on it. Rāma said:— “See, Sītā: it was on this spot that Lakṣmaṇa slew Meghanāda (the
Crown Prince of Laṅkā). Here lie on the battlefield mighty demons killed by Hanumān and Aṅgada.
And here fell the two brothers, Kumbhakarṇa and Rāvaṇa, the torment of gods and sages.”
“It was here that I had a bridge constructed and also installed a symbol of the blissful Lord Śiva.”
So saying, the All-merciful Śrī Rāma and Sītā both made obeisance to Śambhu. Every spot in the
woods, where the Ocean of compassion had either taken up His abode or rested awhile, was then
pointed out by the Lord to Janaka’s Daughter and mentioned by name.
Forthwith the aerial car reached the most charming Daṇḍaka forest, the abode of many a great sage
like Kumbhaja (the jar-born Agastya) and others: Śrī Rāma visited the hermitages of all. After
receiving the blessings of all these sages the Lord of the universe arrived at Citrakūṭa; and, having
gratified the sages there, the aerial car departed thence with all speed to Ayodhya.
The gracious Rāma and Sītā both made obeisance to Ayodhyā. Tears rushed to His eyes, every hair
on His body stood erect and the Lord felt delighted again and again. The Lord then landed at the
Triveṇī and with much joy bathed in the confluence. He bestowed a variety of gifts on the
Brāhmaṇas and the monkeys too joined Him. (120 A-B)
The Lord instructed Hanumān as follows:— Go ahead of us to the city of Ayodhyā in the guise of a
religious student, tell Bharata the news of our welfare and then come back with all his news.”
Hanumān immediately left and on the way called on Bharadvāja. Guha the Niṣāda chief heard that
the Lord had come and summoned his people. Meanwhile the aerial car flew across the celestial
stream and landed on the bank (adjoining Śṛṅgaverapura). Sītā offered elaborate worship to the
celestial stream and prostrated herself. Gaṅgā blessed her. “May You enjoy a happy married life
without a break.” Overwhelmed with love, Guha ran to meet the Lord as soon as he heard of His
landing and approached his Master, full of ecstatic joy. The Lord of the Raghus felt overjoyed to
see his excessive fondness; He took and embraced him and, seating him very close to Him,
enquired after his welfare. Guha submitted in reply: “Now all is well with me; for I have beheld
Your lotus-feet, worthy of adoration even to Virañci (Brahmā) and Lord Śaṅkara. O blissful Rāma,
O Rāma, I adore You.” That Niṣāda, who was low in every respect, Śrī Hari clasped to His bosom
as though he were Bharata himself! A victim of infatuation, this dull-witted Tulasīdāsa, however,
has cast out of his mind even such a benign lord. This story of the Slayer of Rāvaṇa, is not only
sanctifying but grants loving and perpetual devotion to Śrī Rāma’s feet.
The Lord rewards with everlasting victory, wisdom and worldly prosperity those men of good
understanding who listen to the stories relating to the victory of Śrī Rāma (the Hero of Raghu’s
line) in battle. Ponder well and see for yourself, O my mind: this age of Kali is the very home of
impurities. There is nothing to fall back upon in this age, other than the name of the illustrious Lord
of the Raghus. (121 A-B)
[PAUSE 27 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
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I unceasingly extol Śrī Rāma, the praiseworthy lord of Sītā (Sītā), the chief of Raghu’s line,
possessed of a form greenish blue as the neck of a peacock and adorned with a print of the
Brāhmaṇa’s lotus-foot – which testifies to His being the greatest of all gods – rich in splendor, clad
in yellow robes, lotus-eyed, ever-propitious, holding a bow and arrow in His hands, mounted on the
aerial car named Puṣpaka, accompanied by a host of monkeys and waited upon by His own brother
(Lakṣmaṇa). (1)
The lotus-feet of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of Kosala), charming and delicate, are adored by Brahmā (the
Unborn) and the greatest Lord Śiva and fondled by the lotus hands of Sītā and are the haunt of the
bee-like mind of the worshipper. (2)
I glorify the All-merciful Lord Śaṅkara, possessing a comely form, white as the jasmine flower, the
moon and the conch, with eyes resembling a lovely lotus, Ambikā’s (Mother Pārvatī’s) Spouse, the
bestower of one’s desired fruit and the deliverer from the clutches of carnality. (3)
The term of Śrī Rāma’s exile was to expire only the next day, which made the people of the city
extremely anxious. Wasted in body through separation from Śrī Rāma, men and women alike were
plunged in thought everywhere. Meanwhile auspicious omens of all kinds occurred and everyone
felt cheerful at heart. The city itself brightened up all round, as if to announce the Lord’s advent.
Kausalyā and the other mothers all felt inwardly happy as if someone was about to tell them that the
Lord had come with Sītā and Lakṣmaṇa.
The term of Śrī Rāma’s exile, which was the sole hope of his life, was going to expire only a day
hence: the thought filled Bharata’s mind with untold grief. “How is it that the Lord did not turn up?
Has He cast me out of His mind, knowing me to be crooked? Ah! How blessed and fortunate is
Lakṣmaṇa, who is truly devoted to Śrī Rāma’s lotus-feet. The Lord knew me to be false and
perverse; that is why He refused to take me along with Him. If the Lord were to consider my
doings, there would be no redemption for me even after countless cycles. But the Lord never takes
into account the faults of His devotees, being a friend of the humble and most tender-hearted. I have
a firm conviction in my heart that Śrī Rāma will surely meet me; for the omens are so propitious.
But, if I outlive the expiry of the time-limit, no one would be so despicable in this world as I.”
While Bharata’s mind was thus sinking in the ocean of separation from Śrī Rāma, the son of the
wind-god, disguised as a Brāhmaṇa, came like a bark to his rescue. He found Bharata seated on a
mat of Kuśa grass, emaciated in body, with a coil of matted hair for a crown and the words, “Rāma,
Rāma, Raghupati” on his lips, his lotus eyes streaming with tears. (1 A-B)
At this sight Hanumān was over-joyed; he felt gratified at heart in everyway and addressed Bharata
as follows: “He, in whose absence you sorrow day and night, the catalogue of whose virtues you are
incessantly recounting, the glory of Raghu’s line, the delight of the virtuous and the deliverer of
gods and sages, has safely arrived. Having conquered His foe in battle, the Lord is now on His way
with Sītā and Lakṣmaṇa.” The moment Bharata heard these words he forgot all his woes, like a
thirsty man who has secured nectar. “Who are you, my beloved friend, and whence have you come?
You have told me a most pleasing news.” “I am the son of the wind-god, Hanumān is my name. I
am a humble servant of Śrī Rāma.” Hearing this, Bharata rose and reverently embraced him. The
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affection with which he embraced him was too great for his heart to contain; his eyes streamed with
tears and every hair on his body stood erect. “At your very sight, O Hanumān, all my woes have
disappeared. In you I have embraced today my beloved Rāma Himself.” Again and again he
enquired after Śrī Rāma’s health. Then Hanumān narrated all the meritorious deeds of Śrī Rāma
(the Lord of the Raghus). “Tell me, Hanumān, does my gracious lord ever remember me as one of
His servants?” Hanumān was thrilled with joy to hear this over-modest question of Bharata and fell
at the latter’s feet, saying :—
“To Rāma you are dear as life, my lord: take my words to be true, dear brother.” Hearing this,
Bharata embraced Hanumān again and again with a joy which could not be contained in his heart.
Bowing his head at Bharata’s feet, Hanumān forth with returned to Śrī Rāma and drawing close to
Him told Him that all was well. The Lord then mounted His aerial car and joyfully proceeded
(towards His destination). ( 2 A-B)
Bharata returned to Ayodhyā and broke all the news to his preceptor (the sage Vasiṣṭha). He then
made it known inside the palace that Rāma was approaching safe and sound. When the information
reached the citizens, men and women all ran out in their joy (to meet their lord). With gold plates
containing curds, Dūrvā grass, the sacred yellow pigment known by the name of Gorocana, fruits
and flowers and young leaves of the sacred Tulasī (basil) plant, the root of all blessings, ladies
sallied forth with the stately gait of an elephant, singing as they went. All ran out just as they
happened to be and did not take children or old folk with them. A delightful breeze breathed soft,
cool and fragrant. The Sarayū rolled down crystal clear water. Accompanied by his preceptor (the
sage Vasiṣṭha) and kinsmen, Śatrughna and a host of Brāhmaṇas, with a heart overflowing with
affection,
Bharata joyfully set forth to receive the All-merciful. Many women, who had climbed up their
attics, looked above for the aerial car in the sky. And the moment they espied it they began in their
joy to sing festal songs in melodious strains. Just as the sight of the full moon brings joy to the
ocean and swells it, the city of Ayodhyā too joyfully rushed with a tumultuous noise to meet the
Lord of the Raghus, the women of the city moving to and fro like so many waves. (3 A – C)
In the meantime Śrī Rāma was busy showing the charming city to the monkeys. “Although all have
extolled Vaikuṇṭha (My divine Abode), it is not so dear to Me as the city of Ayodhyā. This
beautiful city is My birthplace. The dwellers here are very dear to Me; the city is not only full of
bliss itself but bestows a residence in My divine Abode.” The monkeys were all delighted to hear
these words of the Lord and said, “Blessed indeed is Ayodhyā, that has evoked praise from Śrī
Rāma Himself!”
When the All-merciful Lord saw all the people coming out to meet Him, He urged on the aerial car
to halt near the city and so it came down to the ground. On alighting from the car, the Lord said to
the Puṣpaka, “Now return to Kubera.” Thus the aerial car departed, full of joy and deep agony at
parting. (4 A-B)
Along with Bharata came all the other people, emaciated in body because of their separation from
Rāma. When the Lord saw the great sages Vāmadeva, Vasiṣṭha and others, He dropped His bow
and arrows on the ground and ran with Lakṣmaṇa to clasp His preceptor’s lotus-feet. Vasiṣṭha
embraced them (in return) and enquired after their welfare. Śrī Rāma now met all the other
Brāhmaṇas and bowed to them. Then Bharata lay himself prostrate on the ground and would not
rise even though being lifted up, till at last the All-merciful forcibly took and pressed him to His
bosom. Every hair on His swarthy form stood erect and His lotus eyes were flooded with tears.
I find no parallel by which I may illustrate the beauty of the Lord’s meeting with his younger
brother: it seemed as though the Erotic sentiment and affection had met together in exquisite
phsyical form. The All-merciful enquired after Bharata’s welfare; but words did not readily come to
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his help. Listen, Sivā: (continues Lord Śiva,) the bliss (which Bharata enjoyed at the moment) was
beyond speech and mind; it is known only to those who feel it.
The Lord then gladly met Śatrughna and embraced him. Next came the turn of Lakṣmaṇa and
Bharata and the two brothers embraced each other with utmost affection. (5)
Then Lakṣmaṇa embraced Śatrughna197 and thus relieved each other of the terrible agony of
separation. Bharata and Śatrughna bowed at Sītā’s feet and felt supreme delight. Seeing all the
people impatient in their love to meet the Lord, he wrought a miracle. He forthwith appeared in
countless forms and in this way the gracious Lord met everybody in an appropriate manner. In a
moment the Lord greeted them all; Umā, this was a mystery which none could comprehend. Śrī
Rāma, who was a proceeded further. Kausalyā and the other mothers all ran out to meet Him, even
as a cow that has lately calved would run at the sight of its little one. The Lord met all the mothers
with utmost affection and spoke many gentle words to them.
Sumitrā embraced her son (Lakṣmaṇa) remembering how devoted he was to Śrī Rāma’s feet. As for
Kaikeyī, she felt very uncomfortable at heart while embracing Śrī Rāma. Lakṣmaṇa too embraced
all his mothers and was delighted to receive their blessings. But even though he met Kaikeyī again,
his bitterness of feeling towards her did not leave him. (6 A-B)
Sītā greeted all Her mothers-in-law and was transported with joy as She clasped their feet. They
enquired after Her welfare and blessed Her. Burning festal lights in gold plates they waved above
Śrī Rāma’s head (in order to ward off ill effect) and again and again contemplated the Lord’s
person. Again and again did Kausalyā gaze upon the Hero of Raghu’s line, who was an ocean of
compassion and an irresistible warrior, each time pondering within herself : “How can he have
killed the lord of Laṅkā? Too delicate of body are my two boys, while the demons were great
champions of extraordinary might!”
As the mother (Kausalyā) looked upon the Lord with Lakṣmaṇa and Sītā, she was overwhelmed
with supreme bliss and the hair on her body bristled up again and again. (7)
Vibhīṣaṇa (the king of Laṅkā), Sugrīva (the lord of the monkeys), Nala, Nīla, Jāmbavān, Aṅgada,
Hanumān and the other monkey heroes, who were all of a virtuous disposition, had assumed
charming human forms. Then the Lord of the Raghus summoned all His comrades and exhorted
them: “Touch the feet of My Guru, the sage Vasiṣṭha. It was by his grace that all the demons were
slain in battle.” “(Turning to the sage) Listen, holy Sir: all these My comrades proved as so many
rafts in taking Me across the ocean of the battle. They staked their life in My cause: they are dearer
to Me even than Bharata.”
Then they bowed their heads at Kausalyā’s feet, who rejoiced to give them her blessing, adding :
“You are as dear to me as the Lord of the Raghus.” The sky was obscured with the showers of
flowers as the Fountain of joy took His way to the palace. Throngs of citizens mounted the attics to
have a look at the Lord.
(8 A-B)
Every kind of festive preparation was taken in hand; the city was en fete and a large number of
kettledrums sounded all at once. Bevies of young women sang festal songs, while gold plates
provided with lights were ready at hand, which they waved about the Lord. The splendor, the
wealth and the good fortune of the city have been extolled by the Vedas, Śeṣa (the serpent-god) and
Śāradā (the goddess of speech and learning). But they too were dazed to see this spectacle. Umā,
(continues Lord Śiva,) how, then, can any mortal recount His virtues? (
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Although Lakṣmaṇa and Śatrughna were uterine brothers, the latter bore greater affinity to Bharata and preferred to live with him.
Hence he is referred to here as Bharata’s younger brother.
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The women, who were like water-lilies growing in the lake of Ayodhyā and had been withered by
the sun in the form of separation from the Lord of the Raghus, blossomed again at the sight of Śrī
Rāma, who resembled the full moon, the sun of separation having now set. Auspicious omens of
every description occurred and kettle- drums sounded in the sky as the Lord proceeded to the palace
after blessing the men and women of the city with His sight. (9 A-B)
Bhavānī, (continues Lord Śiva,) the Lord came to know that Kaikeyī was ashamed and went first
to her palace. After reassuring and pacifying her much Śrī Rāma then went to His own palace. The
preceptor, Vasiṣṭha called the Brāhmaṇas and said to them, “The day and the hour, nay, all the other
factors are favorable today. Therefore, all of you, please order that Śrī Rāmacandra may occupy the
royal throne.” Many of the Brāhmaṇas spoke in endearing terms, “Śrī Rāma’s coronation will bring
delight to the whole world. Delay no more, O good sage, but apply the sacred mark on the forehead
of His Majesty as a token of sovereignty.”
The sage thereupon instructed Sumantra, who, as soon as he received the order, merrily proceeded
and forthwith got ready a number of chariots and numerous horses and elephants. Dispatching
messengers here and there he sent for auspicious articles, then gladly returning to Vasiṣṭha, he
bowed his head at his feet. (10 A-B)
[PAUSE 8 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]
The city of Ayodhyā was most tastefully decorated and the gods rained down a continuous shower
of flowers. Śrī Rāma called His servants and said, “Go and first arrange a bath for my comrades.”
The servants ran in all promptness and quickly bathed Sugrīva and the rest. Rāma next called
Bharata and disentangled his matted hair with His own hands. The gracious and almighty Lord now
bathed all His three brothers. Then Śrī Rāma disentangled His own matted hair, and after obtaining
the Guru’s permission bathed Himself. Having finished His ablutions, the Lord decked Himself
with jewels; the beauty of His person put to shame hundreds of Kāmas.
(In the harem) the mothers-in-law immediately bathed Sītā with all tenderness and carefully attired
her in heavenly robes with rich jewels for every part of Her body. On Śrī Rāma’s left side shone
forth Ramā (Lakṣmī) Herself, a repository of beauty and goodness. The mothers were all delighted
at the sight and accounted their life as fully rewarded. Listen, O king of the birds: (continues
Kākabhuśuṇḍi) on that occasion Brahmā (the Creator), Lord Śiva and multitudes of sages came to
see the Fountain of joy and so did all the gods, mounted on their aerial cars.
(11 A – C)
The sage Vasiṣṭha who was enraptured as he gazed upon the Lord; sent at once for a heavenly
throne. Bowing to the Brāhmaṇas, Śrī Rāma took His seat thereon. Then the Brāhmaṇas recited the
Vedic hymns, while in the heavens above the gods and sage shouted, “Victory! Victory!” The sage
Vasiṣṭha first of all applied the sacred mark himself and then he directed all the other Brāhmaṇas to
do likewise. Perceiving the lord of all the three spheres seated on the throne of Ayodhyā the gods
sounded their kettledrums.
Bharata, Lakṣmaṇa and Śatrughna with Vibhīṣaṇa, Aṅgada, Hanumān and the rest shone forth
beside the Lord each holding severally the royal umbrella, chowrie, fan, bow, sword with shield and
spear. With Lakṣmī (Sītā) by His side Rāma shone forth with the beauty of a myriad Kāmas.
O king of the birds, (continues Kākabhuśuṇḍi), the beauty of the sight, the uniqueness of the
assembly and the delight of the occasion each defied description. Śāradā (the goddess of learning),
Śeṣa (the thousand-headed serpent-god) and the Vedas ever describe them; while their savor is
known to the great Lord Śiva alone. Having severally hymned the Lord’s praises the gods returned
each to his own abode. Then came the Vedas, in the disguise of bards, into the presence of Śrī
Rāma. The omniscient and All-merciful Lord received them with great honor, though none else
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“Hail, Crest-Jewel of kings, incomparable is your beauty; though transcending Māyā and her
attributes, you possess innumerable divine attributes. O Hari, gods and demons, Nāgas and human
beings, nay, all animate and inanimate beings wander for numberless days and nights in the path of
metempsychosis impelled by Time, Karma (destiny) and the Guṇas (modes of Prakṛti). Those, O
Lord, whom You ever regarded with compassion have been rid of the threefold affliction. Protect
us, Rāma, prompt as You are in putting an end to the toils of mundane existence; we adore You. O
Mukunda (Bestower of Liberation), O Rāma, O Lord of Ramā (Lakṣmī), we ever adore Your lotusfeet, which are worthy of adoration to Lord Śiva and the unborn Brahmā, the touch of whose
blessed dust redeemed Ahalyā (the wife of the sage Gautama), from whose nails flowed the
heavenly stream (Gaṅgā) – which is reverenced even by the sages and sanctifies all the three
spheres – and the soles of which, while bearing the marks of a flag, thunderbolt, goad and lotus, are
further adorned by scars left by thorns that pricked them in course of Your wanderings in the forest.
We further adore You as the tree of the universe, which, as the Vedas and the Āgamas (Tantras)
declare, has its root in the Unmanifest (Brahma) and has existed from time without beginning;
which has four coats198 of bark, six stems, twenty-five boughs, numberless leaves and abundant
flowers; which bears two kinds of fruits – bitter and sweet, which has a solitary creeper clinging to
it and which puts on ever fresh foliage and ever new flowers. Let those who meditate on Brahman
(the Absolute) as unborn, the one without a second, perceptible only through intuition and as
beyond the ken of mind, preach and believe like that. We, for our part, O Lord, ever chant the
glories of Your visible form. O All-merciful and All-effulgent Lord, O repository of noble virtues,
this is the boon we ask of You: may we love Your feet, casting off all aberrations of thought, word
and deed.”
While everyone looked on, the Vedas uttered their grand prayer; and then they vanished out of sight
and returned to Brahmā’s abode (Satyaloka or the seventh Paradise). Listen, O Garuḍa: then came
Śambhu (Lord Śiva) into the presence of Śrī Rāma (the Hero of Raghu’s line) and with a choking
voice and every hair on his body standing erect He thus made supplication:— (13 A–B)
“Hail to You, Rāma, Ramā’s (Sītā’s) Spouse, Reliever of the afflictions of worldly existence!
Protect this servant, who is obsessed with the fear of transmigration. O Hero of Raghu’s line,
invincible and exceedingly staunch in battle, indwelling as a bee the lotus heart of sages, I take
refuge in You. I repeat Your Name and bow to You, O Hari; You are a sovereign remedy for the
disease of birth and death and an enemy of pride. I constantly greet You, Lakṣmī’s Spouse, supreme
abode of goodness, amiability and compassion. O Delight of the Raghus, put an end to all pairs of
contrary experiences (such as joy and sorrow, pleasure and pain, attraction and repulsion, etc.); O
Ruler of the earth, just cast a glance on this humble servant.
“Again and again I ask only this boon of You – be pleased to grant it, O Lord of Lakṣmī: unceasing
devotion to Your lotus-feet and constant communion with your devotees.” Having thus hymned Śrī
Rāma’s praises, Umā’s Lord (Śiva) joyously returned to Kailāsa. The Lord then assigned the
monkeys residences that were comfortable in every respect. (14 A-B)
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The four states of consciousness, viz., waking life (jāgrata), dream (svapna), deep sleep (suṣupti) and the pure transcendental
super-consciousness state (turiya) are the four coats of bark referred to here; the six states of existence, viz., to be (asti), to come into
being (jāyate), to undergo transformation (vipariṇamate), to grow (vardhate), to decay (kṣīyate) and to perish (naśyati), are the six
stems; the twenty-five categories of which this world of matter is composed (viz., Prakṛti or Primordial Matter, Mahat or Cosmic
Reason, Ahaṅkāra or the Cosmic Ego-sense, Manas or the Cosmic Mind, Citta or the Cosmic Intellect, the five senses of perception,
viz., the senses of hearing, touch, sight, taste and smell, the five subtle elements (Tanmātrās) and the five Mahābhūtas are the twentyfive boughs; the countless latent desires are the numberless leaves, the numerous acts of volition to attain such desires are the
abundant flowers, pleasure and pain are the twofold fruit and Māyā (Cosmic Illusion) is the creeper that clings to this tree of the
universe.
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Listen, O king of the birds, (continues Kākabhuśuṇḍi): this story purifies the heart and rids one of
the threefold affliction and the fear of birth and death. By hearing the narrative of King Rāma’s
blessed Coronation men acquire dispassion and discernment. Those men who hear or sing it with
some interested motive attain happiness and prosperity of every kind; after enjoying in this world
pleasures to which even gods can scarce attain they ascend to Śrī Rāma’s divine Abode at the end
of their earthly career. If a liberated person, one of dispassion and a sensual person hear it, they
severally obtain Devotion, final beatitude and ever increasing prosperity.
The monkeys were drowned in the joy of absorption into Brahma; all were devoted to the Lord’s
feet. Days rolled by them unnoticed till a period of six months had elapsed.(15)
The Lord then called all His comrades. Most lovingly He seated them by His side and addressed
them in tender words: “You have rendered unstinted service to Me; but how can I praise you to
your face? You renounced your home and comforts on My account; hence you have endeared
yourselves most to Me. My younger brothers, My crown, My fortune, Sītā (My spouse), My life,
My home, My near and dear ones are all dear to Me; but none so dear as you; I simply reveal My
nature to you. Every master, as a rule, loves his servant; but I, for one, am exceptionally fond of My
servants.
“Now, My comrades, return to your homes all of you, and, worship Me with a steadfast vow.
Knowing Me as omnipresent and friendly to all, love Me most dearly.” (16)
The Lord perceived their excessive fondness and gave them special instruction in wisdom
inculcating the truth on them in various ways. They, however, could not utter a word in the
presence of the Lord; they would simply gaze on His lotus-feet again and again. The Lord then
called for jewels and costumes of various colors, incomparably beautiful; and Bharata with his own
hands got ready a set with which he invested Sugrīva first of all. By the Lord’s command Lakṣmaṇa
then invested Vibhīṣaṇa (the king of Laṅkā) with another set. Aṅgada, however, remained seated
and refused to stir; and the Lord who saw his affection did not call him.
Then the Lord of the Raghus Himself invested with clothes and jewels Jāmbavān, Nīla and all the
rest; and enshrining Śrī Rāma’s image in their heart they all bowed their heads at His feet and took
their leave. Now Aṅgada arose and bowed his head; and with joined palms and eyes full of tears he
addressed the Lord in words which were not only most polite but steeped as it were, in the nectar of
love:— (17 A-B)
“It was in Your charge, my lord, that Vāli (my father) left me when dying. Therefore, recalling
Your vow of affording protection to the forlorn, forsake me not. You are my master, preceptor,
father and mother, all in one; where can I go? Ponder Yourself and tell me; separated from You, of
what use is my home to me? Extend Your protection to this humble servant. I will do all menial
service in your household and shall cross the ocean of mundane existence by the mere sight of Your
lotus-feet.” He fell at His feet, adding, “Save me, my lord, and tell me no more, my master, to
return home.”
Hearing Aṅgada’s humble entreaty Lord Śrī Rāma, the perfection of tenderness, raised him and
clasped him to His bosom, His lotus eyes streaming with tears. Investing Vāli’s son (Aṅgada) with
the necklace that hung on His own bosom as well as with His own robes and jewels, the Lord then
sent him away with many words of consolation. (18 A-B)
Aṅgada was so full of love that he would turn again and again to have one more look at Śrī Rāma.
He would repeatedly prostrated himself on the ground and expected that Śrī Rāma might ask him to
stay on. But when he perceived in the Lord’s look what was in His mind, he departed with many a
word of prayer. Having seen all the monkeys off with utmost respect, Bharata and his younger
brothers returned. Then Hanumān (who had evidently accompanied his master to see him off)
clasped the feet of Sugrīva and sought his favour in many ways: “After spending a few more days
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in the service of Śrī Rāma, if you please, I will see your feet again.” “Aṅgada, however, tarried to
say, Listen, Hanumān:—
“With joined palms I beseech you: please convey my prostrations to the Lord and remember me to
Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus) from time to time.” So saying, Vāli’s son (Aṅgada) started on
his journey; while Hanumān came back and told the Lord of Aṅgada’s love, which filled the Lord
with ecstatic delight. Harder far than adamant and softer than a flower is the heart of Śrī Rāma, O
king of the birds, (continues Kākabhuśuṇḍi): tell me, who can know it? (19 A – C)
Next the All-merciful summoned the Niṣāda chief (Guha) and presented him with jewels and
raiment as a token of His pleasure. “Now return to your home; but remember Me and follow the
dictates of Dharma in thought, word and deed. You, My friend, must continue to visit the capital
every now and then.” Guha was immensely gratified to hear these words; he fell at the Lord’s feet,
his eyes full of tears. Enshrining an image of His lotus feet in his heart he returned home and told
his kinsmen of the Lord’s amiable disposition. Śrī Rāma’s installation to the throne brought joy to
all the three spheres and ended all their sorrows. No one bore enmity to another; Śrī Rāma’s glory
had obliterated all disharmony.
Devoted to duty each according to his own caste and stage of life, the people trod the path of the
Vedas and enjoyed happiness. They knew no fear, nor sorrow nor disease. (20)
Under the rule of Rāma there was none who suffered from affliction of any kind – whether of the
body, or proceeding from divine or supernatural agencies or that caused by another living being. All
people loved one another: each followed their prescribed duty, conformably to the precepts of the
Vedas. Dharma with its four pillars (viz., truth, purity – both external and internal, compassion and
charity) reigned everywhere throughout the world; no one even dreamt of sin. There was no
premature death nor suffering of any kind; everyone was comely and sound of body. No one was
destitute, afflicted or miserable; no one was stupid or devoid of auspicious marks. All were
unaffectedly good, pious and virtuous; all were clever and accomplished – both men and women.
Everyone recognized the merits of others and was learned and wise; nay, everyone acknowledged
the services and benefits received from others and there was no guileful prudence.
Listen, O king of the birds, (continues Kākabhuśuṇḍi,) during Śrī Rāma’s reign there was not a
creature in this world, animate or inanimate, that was liable to any of the sufferings attributable to
time, past conduct, personal temperament and character. (21)
The happiness and prosperity of Śrī Rāma’s reign were more than even Śeṣa (the serpent-god) and
Śāradā (the goddess of learning) could describe. All were generous and all beneficent; men and
women alike were devoted to the feet of the Brāhmaṇas. Every husband was pledged to a vow of
monogamy and the wives too were devoted to their husband in thought, word and deed.
“Daṇḍa199 ’ was never seen save in the hands of the recluse and ‘Bheda’ too had ceased to exist
except among the dancers in a dancing party. Even so the order ‘Conquer!’ was heard only with
reference to the mind throughout the realm of Śrī Rāmacandra. (22)
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Our scriptures have recognized four common methods of persuasion, viz., (1) Sāma (argument or expostulation), (2) Dāna
(inducement in the shape of gift etc.), (3) Daṇḍa (use of force or corporal punishment) and (4) Bheda (sowing seeds of dissension); it
is the last two of the above four methods that are evidently referred to in this context. There is however, a pun on these words. The
word ‘Daṇḍa’ when used with reference to a recluse denotes the staff which he is required to carry as a symbol of self-restraint; and
‘Bheda’ ordinarily means variety. The poet thus seeks to convey through this verse that during Śrī Rāma’s reign such absolute
harmony and moral uprightness prevailed throughout the world that the last two methods of persuasion had become entirely obsolete.
The word ‘Daṇḍa’ was understood only in the sense of a staff carried by a Saṃnyāsī and the word ‘Bheda’ merely conveyed the
variety of notes and cadence displayed in music and dancing. Similarly, since there was no enemy to conquer, the only object to be
conquered was the mind.
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Conscious of the fact that the Ruler of the earth was no other than the Universal Spirit, the
mountains brought to light their mines containing jewels of every description. Every river carried in
it excellent water – cool, limpid and pleasant to the taste. The oceans kept within their bounds and
scattered jewels on their shores for men to gather. Ponds were all thick with lotuses and every
quarter was clear and bright.
The moon flooded the earth with her rays, while the sun shone just as much as was necessary.
Similarly clouds poured forth showers for the mere asking so long as Śrī Rāmacandra wielded the
scepter. (23)
The Lord performed myriads of horse-sacrifices and bestowed innumerable gifts on the Brāhmaṇas.
The Defender of the Vedic usage and the champion of righteousness. A repository of beauty,
virtuous and meek, Sītā was ever devoted to Her lord. She knew the greatness of the All-merciful
Lord and adored His lotus-feet with a devoted heart. Although there were many man-servants and
maid-servants in Her palace, all expert in the art of service, She did all household work with Her
own hands and carried out the behests of Śrī Rāmacandra. Devoid of pride and conceit, She waited
upon Kausalyā and all the other mothers-in-law in the palace. Umā, (continues Lord Śiva,) Sītā was
no other than Goddess Ramā (Lakṣmī), the Mother of the universe, who is adored even by Brahmā
and other gods and is ever flawless.
The same Lakṣmī whose benign look is craved by the gods but who never casts a glance at them
constantly loves Śrī Rāma’s lotus feet, forgetting Her natural majesty. (24)
The citizens led a happy life and enjoyed all sorts of pleasures which even gods could scarcely
obtain. Day and night they prayed to God and sought the boon of devotion to the feet of Śrī Rāma
(the Hero of Raghu’s line). Sītā gave birth to two pretty sons, Lava and Kuśa by name, who have
figured in the Vedas and Purāṇas. Both these boys were victorious in battle, modest, accomplished
and handsome, the very images as it were, of Śrī Hari (Rāma). Śrī Rāma’s other brothers too had
two sons each, pre-eminent in comeliness of form, merit and virtue
The same Brahman who is beyond all knowledge, speech and sense-perception, nay, who is unborn
and transcends Māyā (Prakṛti or Matter), the mind and the modes of Prakṛti and is truth, knowledge
and bliss solidified, exhibited the ideal behavior of a human being. (25)
After taking a bath in the Sarayū early in the morning the Lord sat in an assembly of Brāhmaṇas
and holy men. The sage Vasiṣṭha expounded the Vedas and Purāṇas, while Śrī Rāma listened to the
exposition, even though He knew everything Himself. He took His meals with His younger brothers
and the sight filled all the mothers with joy. The two brothers, Bharata and Śatrughna, would
accompany the son of the wind-god to some grove, where they would sit and ask Hanumān to
expatiate on Śrī Rāma’s virtues, and Hanumān would plunge his sound intellect into the ocean of
His virtues and then recount them.
Not a thousand Śeṣas could tell all the happiness and prosperity of the people of Ayodhyā, where
Śrī Rāma reigned as King. (26)
The ground (the streets and squares etc.,) was so beautifully paved with crystals of various colors
that the mind of the greatest Sages would be enraptured at the sight. The white palaces were so high
as to reach the skies; their shining pinnacles put to shame as it were, the effulgence of the sun and
the moon. Latticed windows made of diverse precious stones shone here and there; while every
house was lit up with jewels that served as lamps.
The mansions were illumined by jewels that served as so many lamps and had shining thresholds
made of coral, pillars of jewels and walls of gold inlaid with emeralds, which were as lovely as
though they had been built by the Creator (Brahmā) himself. Beautiful, charming and commodious
as the palaces were, they had their courtyards inlaid with crystal, and every gate thereof was
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provided with doors of gold embossed with diamonds.
Every house equipped with a hall adorned with lovely frescos which had Śrī Rāma’s exploits
reproduced in such beautiful colors that they would ravish the mind of a sage who saw them. (27)
Peacocks, swans, cranes and pigeons presented a most lovely sight on the houses, warbling and
dancing in a variety of ways at the sight of their own shadow reflected everywhere (on the glossy
surface of the roofs and balconies etc.). The children taught parrots and Mainās to repeat the words,
“Rāma, Raghupati (the Lord of the Raghus), the Protector of His devotees.”
The cloth- merchants, bankers and other dealers sat at their shops like so many Kuberas (gods of
riches). All men and women, children and aged folk alike were happy, all of good conduct and
comely in appearance.
To the north (of the city) flowed the deep and limpid stream of the Sarayū with a line of charming
ghats and no trace of mud at the bank. (28)
Apart from the other ghat and situated at some distance from them was the fine ghat where
multitudes of horses and elephants went to drink. There were numerous most charming ghat for
women to take water from, where men did not bathe. The best of all and beautiful in everyway was
the royal ghat, where men of all the four castes could bathe. All along the bank stood temples
sacred to the gods and surrounded by lovely groves. Here and there on the river bank dwelt sages
and recluses unconcerned with the world and devoted to spiritual wisdom.
The lakes were adorned with many-colored lotuses and resounded with the cooing of the numerous
birds and the humming of the bees; and the delightful gardens seemed to invite the passers-by
through the notes of the cuckoos and other birds.
Is it ever possible to describe the city of which Ramā’s lord was the King ? Aṇimā (the power of
assuming atomic size) and all other superhuman powers and even so joys and riches of every kind
stayed in Ayodhyā forever. (29)
Everywhere men sang the praises of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus) — “Oh, why should you
not adore the Hero of Raghu’s line, ever accompanied by Sītā, who dispels the fear of
transmigration, who plays the role of frost to destroy mosquitoes in the disguise of manifold latent
desires, who is ever unchangeable, unborn and imperishable, the delight of the sages, the reliever of
the earth’s burdens, the munificent lord of Tulasīdāsa.”
In this way the men and women of the city sang Śrī Rāma’s praises and the All-merciful was ever
favorable to all. (30)
From the time, O king of the birds, (continues Kākabhuśuṇḍi,) the most dazzling sun of Śrī Rāma’s
glory appeared on the horizon the three spheres were all flooded with light, which brought delight
to many and sorrow to many others. First I enumerate at length those to whom it caused sorrow. To
begin with, the night of ignorance terminated; the owl-like sins hid themselves wherever they could;
the white lily in the form of lust and anger closed. Cakora birds in the shape of activities of various
kinds, the phenomenal existence, Time and Nature never rejoiced; thieves like jealousy, pride,
infatuation and arrogance had no occasion to display their skill in any quarter; lotuses of every
description in the shape of knowledge and realization opened in the pond of piety. Happiness,
contentment, dispassion and discernment, like so many Cakravāka birds, were rid of sorrow.
When the sun of Śrī Rāma’s glory illumines the heart of an individual, the qualities enumerated in
the end grow while those mentioned in the beginning die away. (31)
One day, Śrī Rāma and his brothers, accompanied by Hanumān, went to see the beautiful grove,
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where the trees were all blossoming and had put on fresh leaves. Finding it a good opportunity the
sage Sanaka200 and his three brothers (Sanandana, Sanātana and Sanatkumāra) arrived there. The
sages looked upon all with the same eye and were above all diversity; it seemed as if the four Vedas
had each assumed a bodily form. They had no covering on their body except the quarters; and their
only hobby was to hear the recital of Śrī Rāma’s exploits wherever it was carried on. Sanaka and his
brothers, O Bhavānī, (continues Lord Śiva,) had stayed in the hermitage of the enlightened sage
Agastya and the noble sage had narrated to them many a story relating to Śrī Rāma, which are
productive of wisdom in the same way as the friction of two pieces of wood produces fire.
Śrī Rāma saw the sages approaching and gladly prostrated Himself before them. And after an
enquiry about their health etc., the Lord spread His own yellow shawl for them to sit on (32)
All His three brothers (Bharata, Lakṣmaṇa and Śatrughna) then prostrated themselves along with
Hanumān and everyone felt very happy. The sages were beside themselves with rapture on
beholding the incomparable beauty of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus). Taking them by the hand,
the Lord seated them and addressed them in most charming words: “Listen, great sages: I am indeed
blessed today. By your very sight all one’s sins are wiped out.”
“Communion with saints is the road to emancipation, while that of the sensualist paves the way for
transmigration: so declare the saints themselves, the men of wisdom and the learned, as well as the
Vedas, Purāṇas and other real scriptures.” (33)
The four sages were all rejoiced to hear the Lord’s words and they proceeded to hymn His praises :
“Glory to the Almighty Lord, who is infinite, immutable and sinless, who is one as well as many
and all- gracious! Untainted by Māyā, You bear numberless names and are yet beyond all. You are
manifest as all, pervade all and dwell in the heart of all; therefore, protect us every moment. Break
asunder the bonds in the form of pairs of opposites (such as heat and cold, joy and sorrow, etc.,)
adversity and mundane existence; and abiding in our heart, O Rāma, eradicate our sensuality and
vanity.
“You are supreme bliss personified and the abode of mercy and fulfill the desire of Your devotees’
heart. Pray, grant us the boon of unceasing love and devotion (to Your feet), O graceful Rāma.”
(34)
“Bestow on us, O Lord of the Raghus, that most sanctifying devotion which destroys the threefold
agony and the turmoil of transmigration. A celestial cow and a wish-yielding tree to satisfy the
desires of the suppliant, be propitious, my lord, and grant this boon. O banisher of hope (of
gratifying oneself through self-indulgence), fear, jealousy etc., and propagator of humility, right
judgment and dispassion, crest-jewel of earthly kings, and ornament of the earth, grant us devotion
to Your feet, which serves as a boat to take one across the river of mundane existence. You are both
the boatman and the boat to take Your devotees across the ocean of samsāra and the stealer of all
vices, the lord of Tulasīdāsa, the jewel of the three spheres.”
Having thus extolled the Lord again and again, Sanaka and his three brothers lovingly bowed their
head and, having obtained their most cherished boon, returned to Brahmā’s abode. (35)
When Sanaka and his brothers had left for Brahmā’s abode, the three brothers (Bharata, Lakṣmaṇa
and Śatrughna) bowed their head at Śrī Rāma’s feet; but being too modest themselves to interrogate
the Lord, they all looked at the son of the wind-god. They wished to hear from the Lord’s own
mouth something which would eradicate all the misconceptions. The Lord, however, who regulates
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The sage Sanaka and his three brothers are the first progeny of Brahmā during the present creation, and therefore the eldest of all
creation. They are perpetual celibates and are still living in the abode of Brahmā, their present age being computed at 1,95,00,00,000
odd years.
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the internal feelings of all, came to know everything and enquired: “Tell me, Hanumān, what is the
matter?” Hanumān replied:– “O lord, Bharata, wishes to ask something; but he is too shy to ask
himself.” “Hanumān, you know my disposition. Has there ever been any secrecy between Bharata
and myself?” On hearing the Lord’s words Bharata clasped His feet. My lord:—
“I have no doubts whatever, nor have I ever known any dejection or infatuation even in a dream. It
is all due to Your grace, O all-merciful and all blissful Lord.” (36)
“O protector of the suppliant, tell me clearly and severally the distinguishing traits of the good and
the wicked.” “O brother, the characteristics of saints are innumerable. The conduct of saints and the
wicked is analogous to that of sandalwood and the axe. Mark, brother : the axe cuts down a sandaltree, while the latter in its turn perfumes the axe by imparting its virtue (fragrance) to it.”
“For this reason sandalwood (in the form of paste) finds its way to the head of gods (their images)
and is loved by the world so much; while the axe has its steel edge heated in the fire and beaten
with a hammer as punishment.” (37)
“Saints as a rule have no hankering for the pleasures of sense and are the very mines of amiability
and other virtues. They grieve to see others in distress and rejoice at the sight of others’ joy. They
are even-minded and look upon none as their enemy. Free from vanity and passion, they are
conquerers of greed, anger, joy and fear. Tender of heart and compassionate to the distressed, they
cherish guileless devotion; and giving honor to all, they are modest themselves. Such persons,
Bharata, are dear to Me as life. Having no interested motive of their own they are devoted to My
Name and are abodes of tranquility, dispassion, humility and good humor. Again, know him for all
time, dear brother, a genuine saint, whose heart is a home of all such noble qualities as placidity,
guilelessness, friendliness and devotion to the feet of the Brāhmaṇas, which is the fountain of all
virtues. They never swerve from the control of their mind and senses, religious observances and
correct behavior and never utter a harsh word.”
“They who regard both obloquy and praise alike and who claim My lotus feet as their only
possession – such saintly persons are dear to Me as life and are veritable abodes of noble qualities
and embodiments of bliss.” (38)
“Now hear the characteristics of the ignoble, association with whom should be scrupulously
avoided; for their company ever brings woe. The heart of the wicked suffers terrible agony; for they
ever burn at the sight of others’ prosperity. Wherever they hear others reviled, they feel delighted as
though they had stumbled upon a treasure lying on the road. Devoted to sensuality, anger, arrogance
and greed, they are merciless, deceitful, crooked and impure. They bear enmity towards all without
rhyme or reason; nay, they behave inimically even with those who are actively kind to them. They
are false in their dealings (lying is their stock-in-trade); nay, falsehood is their dinner and falsehood
their breakfast (whatever they eat is intended to deceive others). They speak honeyed words just
like the peacock, that has a stony heart and devours the most venomous snake.”
“Malevolent by nature, they enjoy others’ wives and others’ wealth and take delight in slandering
others. Such vile and sinful men are eating demons in human garb.”(39)
“Greed is their covering and greed their bedding (they wallow in greed; they are ever given up to
sexual enjoyment and gluttony and have no fear of punishment in the abode of Yama (the god of
death). If they ever hear anyone exalted, they heave a deep sigh as though they had an attack of
ague. On the other hand, when they find anyone in distress, they rejoice as though they had attained
the sovereignty of the whole world. Devoted to their own selfish interests, they antagonize their
kinsfolk, are given up to sensuality and greed and are most irascible. They recognize neither mother
nor father nor preceptor nor the Brāhmaṇas; utterly ruined themselves, they bring ruin upon others.
Overcome by infatuation they bear malice to others and have no love for communion with saints
nor for the stories relating to Śrī Hari. Oceans of vice, dull-witted and lascivious, they revile the
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Vedas and usurp others’ wealth. Though bearing malice to all, they are enemies of the Brāhmaṇas
in particular; and full of hypocrisy and deceit at heart, they outwardly wear a saintly appearance.”
“Such vile and wicked men are absent in the Satya and Tretā Yugas; a sprinkling of them will
appear in Dvāpara, while multitudes of them will crop forth in the Kali age.”
(40)
“Brother, there is no virtue like benevolence, and no meanness like oppressing others. They who
inflict pain on others even after attaining the human body have to suffer the terrible pangs of birth
and death. Dominated by infatuation and devoted to their selfish interest men commit various sins
and thereby ruin their prospects in the next world. Figuring as Yama (the god of death) for their
sake, I dispense the fruit of their good and evil actions. Realizing this, those who are supremely
clever adore Me, knowing the cycle of births and deaths as full of pain. They renounce actions
which yield good or evil results and take refuge in Me, the lord of gods, men and sages. Thus I have
told you the characteristics of saints and vile men
“Listen, dear brother: the numerous merits and demerits are all products of Māyā. The greatest
merit is that they should cease to exist in one’s eye; to discern them is ignorance.” (41)
All the three brothers (Bharata, Lakṣmaṇa and Śatrughna) rejoiced to hear these words from the
blessed lips of the Lord and their heart overflowed with love. The Lord of the Raghus then retired to
His own palace. The sage Nārada paid frequent visits and sang Śrī Rāma’s holy exploits. After
witnessing fresh deeds everyday, the sage returned to Brahmā’s abode and recited the whole story
there.
Even those (like Sanaka and others) who are liberated though embodied and are absorbed in
Brahman hear the narrative of Śrī Rāma even by interrupting their meditation (abstraction). Truly
theirs must be a heart of stone, who take no delight in the stories of Śrī Hari. (42)
One day, invited by the Lord of the Raghus, the preceptor (Vasiṣṭha) and other leading Brāhmaṇas
and all the other citizens assembled (in the royal court). When the preceptor and the other sages and
Brāhmaṇas as well as all other gentlemen had taken their seats, the Lord who puts an end to the
round of births of His devotees, addressed them in the following words:— “Listen O citizens all: I
am not going to say anything out of attachment for you; I do not ask you to do any thing wrong nor
do I make use of My authority. Therefore, listen to Me and act accordingly if you please. He is My
servant and he is dearest to Me, who obeys My command. If I say anything which is wrong,
brethren, be not afraid to correct Me. It is by good fortune that you have secured a human body,
which – as declared by all the scriptures – is difficult even for the gods to attain. It is a tabernacle
suitable for spiritual endeavors, gateway to liberation. He who fails to earn a good destiny hereafter
even on attaining it.”
“He reaps torture in the other world and beats his head in remorse, wrongly attributing the blame to
Time, Fate and God.” (43)
“Sensuous enjoyment, brethren, is not the be-all and end-all of human existence; even heavenly
enjoyment is short-lived and ends in sorrow. The fools who devote their mind to the pleasures of
sense even after attaining human birth, take poison in exchange for nectar. This immortal jīva goes
round through eighty-four hundred thousand species of life, falling under four broad divisions.
Driven by Māyā (My deluding potency) and encompassed by Time, destiny, Nature and
phenomenal existence, it ever drifts along. Rarely does God, who loves the Jīva without any selfinterest, graciously bestow on it a human form, which is a veritable raft whereby it can cross the
ocean of mundane existence, with My grace for a favorable wind and a worthy preceptor for a
helmsman to steer this strong bark – a combination which, though difficult to secure, has been made
easily available to it.”
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“The one who, though equipped with all these resources, fails to cross the ocean of samsāra is
ungrateful and dull-witted and meets the fate of a suicide.” (44)
“If you seek happiness here as well as hereafter, listen to My words and imprint them deeply in
your heart. It is an easy and pleasant road, brethren, that of devotion to Me. Gnosis is difficult to
attain and beset with numerous obstacles. The path is rugged and there is no solid ground for the
mind to rest on. Scarcely one attains it after a hard struggle; yet, lacking in Devotion, one fails to
win My love. Devotion is independent and a repository of all blessings; people, however, cannot
attain it except through the fellowship of saints. Saints for their part are inaccessible without a stock
of merit; communion with the Lord’s devotees in any case brings to an end the cycle of births and
deaths. There is only one meritorious act in this world and no other – to honour the Brāhmaṇas by
thought, word and deed. The sages and gods are propitious to him who guilelessly serves the twiceborn (the Brāhmaṇas).”
“With joined palms I lay before you all, another secret doctrine: without adoring Śaṅkara (Lord
Śiva) one cannot attain devotion to Me.” (45)
“Tell Me what pains are involved in treading the path of Devotion : it requires neither Yoga (mindcontrol), nor sacrifices, nor Japa (chanting of prayers), nor penance, nor fasting. A guileless
disposition, a mind free from perversity and absolute contentment with whatever may be got – this
is all that is needed. One who has no enmity or quarrel with anyone and is devoid of hope and fear –
to such a one all the quarters are ever full of joy. Undertaking nothing (with an interested motive),
without home, without pride and without sin, free from wrath, clever and wise, ever loving the
company of saints and accounting the enjoyments even of heaven as well as final beatitude as no
more than a blade of grass, tenaciously adhering to the cult of Devotion but avoiding bigotry, and
giving up all sophistical reasoning:—
“Fond of singing and hearing My praises and devoted to My Name, and free from attachment to the
world, arrogance and infatuation – the felicity that such a person enjoys is known to him alone who
has become one with God, the embodiment of supreme bliss.” (46)
On hearing Śrī Rāma’s nectar-like words all (who had assembled there) clasped the feet of the Allmerciful. “O Destroyer of the demons. Everyone else in this world has his own interest to serve; no
one thinks of others’ highest (spiritual) interests even in a dream, O Lord.” The Lord of the Raghus
was delighted. On receiving the Lord’s permission they returned each to his own residence,
repeating on the way the Lord’s charming discourse.
Umā, (continues Lord Śiva,) the people of Ayodhyā, both men and women, were the very picture of
blessedness : for the Lord of the Raghus, who was none other than Brahma, the embodiment of
truth, intelligence and bliss, ruled there as king. (47)
One day the sage Vasiṣṭha called at the palace — “Listen, Rāma even as I watch Your doings
infinite bewilderment possesses my mind. Even the Vedas do not know Your immeasurable
greatness, how can I describe it, O Almighty Lord? The vocation of a family priest is very low: the
Vedas, Purāṇas and the Smṛti texts equally denounce it. When I would not accept it, Brahmā (my
father) said to me, “It will redound to your benefit hereafter, my son: Brahman Itself, the Supreme
Spirit, will appear in human semblance as a king, the ornament of Raghu’s race”.
“Then I thought to myself, (through this very office) I shall attain to Him who is the object of Yogic
practices, performance of sacrifices, religious vows and charity. Thus there can be no other vocation
like this.” (48)
“The various pious acts recommended by the Vedas, the cultivation of spiritual enlightenment,
compassion, self-control, bathing in sacred waters and whatever other sacred practices have been
advocated by the Vedas and holy men and the recitation and hearing of various Tantra texts, all
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have only one reward and lead to the same glorious end, viz., unceasing devotion to Your. Can dirt
be removed by cleansing with dirt? Can anyone obtain butter by churning water? Even so, except
by cleansing with the water of loving devotion, O Lord of the Raghus, the impurity accumulated
within can never be washed away.”
“My lord, I would ask one boon; grant it in Your mercy, Rāma. May my love for Your lotus feet, O
Lord, never flag in the course of all my future births.” (49)
So saying, the sage Vasiṣṭha returned home. The All-merciful was highly pleased with him in His
heart of hearts. Śrī Rāma, the delight of His servants, took with Him Hanumān as well as Bharata
and His other two brothers (Lakṣmaṇa and Śatrughna) and the benign Lord then went outside the
city and ordered elephants, chariots and horses to be immediately brought before Him. Regarding
them with kindness He praised them all and distributed them among the people giving each what
one deserved and what one wished to have. The Lord, who is the reliever of all fatigue, Himself felt
tired and retired to a cool mango grove, where Bharata spread his own scarf and the Lord took His
seat thereon with all His brothers in attendance. The son of the wind-god now began to fan Him; he
felt a thrill of joy all over his body and his eyes filled with tears.
At that time came Nārada, lute in hand, began to sing Śrī Rāma’s sweet renown, which always has a
fresh charm about it. (50)
“Regard me, O lotus-eyed Lord, O Reliever of anxiety, with a benignant look. You are the refuge of
the helpless and the protector of the afflicted. Your fair renown is familiar to the Purāṇas, Vedas
and Tantras and is sung in the congregations of gods, sages and saints. Crushing false pride in Your
mercy You are clever in everyway, O Jewel of the city of Ayodhyā. Pray, protect the suppliant, O
lord of Tulasīdāsa.”
Having lovingly recounted Śrī Rāma’s catalogue of virtues, the sage Nārada returned to Brahmā’s
abode, enshrining the Ocean of beauty in his heart. (51)
Listen, Girijā; (continues Lord Śaṅkara,) “I have told you in full this holy narrative according to My
own insight. The stories of Śrī Rāma are without number and beyond all dimensions. Infinite is
Rāma and infinite His excellences; His births, exploits and names too are endless. It may be
possible to count the drops of water (in a shower of rain) or the grains of sand; but the exploits of
Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus) cannot be recounted in full. Umā, (goes on Lord Śiva,) I have
repeated in full the delightful story which Bhuśuṇḍi recited to the king of the birds. Umā was glad
to have heard the blessed story and replied in exceedingly polite and soft accents : “I am highly
blessed, O Slayer of the demon Tripura, to have heard Śrī Rāma’s praises, that take away the fear of
birth and death.”
“By Your grace, O Abode of mercy, I have now attained the object of my life and have no delusion
left in me. I have realized the greatness of Lord Śrī Rāma, who is knowledge and bliss personified.
O lord of resolute mind, my mind knows no satiety as I quaff with the cups of my ears the nectarlike story of Śrī Rāma (the Hero of Raghu’s line) flowing from Your moon-like mouth. (52 A-B)
“They who feel satiated with hearing the exploits of Śrī Rāma have little known their peculiar
savor. Even those great sages who have attained final beatitude in their very lifetime constantly hear
the praises of Śrī Hari. Is there in this world anyone with ears to hear, whom the exploits of Śrī
Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus) do not delight. You have just told me that this charming story was
recited by Kākabhuśuṇḍi to Garuḍa.
“Bhuśuṇḍi is staunch in his dispassion and steadfast in his wisdom and realization, and cherishes
deep devotion to Śrī Rāma’s feet. That one possessing the form of a crow should be a devotee of Śrī
Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus) fills me with great doubt.” (53)
“Among a thousand there is scarce one who is steadfast in his vow of piety. Among ten million
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people devoted to Dharma there may be one who is averse to the pleasures of sense and takes
delight in dispassion. Among ten million jīvas free from worldly attachment, so declare the Vedas,
scarce one succeeds in acquiring perfect wisdom. Among ten million enlightened jīvas in this world
there is hardly one who attains final beatitude even when living. Among a thousand such he who
has not only realized his oneness with Brahman but merged his identity in the Absolute and has
accordingly become a fountain of all joy is rarely to be found. Of the religious, the unattached, the
enlightened and the emancipated, as well as of those merged in the Absolute, O lord of divinities,
he who takes delight in devotion to Śrī Rāma and is free from vanity and wiles is most difficult to
find.” Kindly explain to me at length, O Lord of the universe, how such a devotion to Śrī Hari was
attained by a crow.
“Also tell me, my lord, how did Bhuśuṇḍi obtain the form of a crow even though devoted to Śrī
Rāma, steeped in wisdom, a home of virtues and resolute of mind?” (54)
“Further tell me wherefrom did the crow get this sacred and delightful story? And how could You
hear it, for all this fills me with much inquisitiveness. Garuḍa, again, is highly enlightened and an
embodiment of virtues; moreover, he is a servant of Śrī Hari (being His own mount) and lives very
close to Him. Leaving a host of sages, wherefore did he approach a crow and hear Śrī Rāma’s story
from him?” Lord Śiva rejoiced to hear the artless and welcome speech of His Consort (Gaurī) and
politely replied:—
“The king of the birds Garuḍa too went and put quite similar questions to the crow. I will reverently
tell you all that: listen, Umā with an attentive mind.(55)
“You first took birth in the house of Dakṣa and Satī was the name you then bore. At Dakṣa’s
sacrifice you were subjected to contumely and in the heat of your indignation you gave up your life
then. My servants wrecked the sacrifice: you know the whole episode already. I felt much troubled
at heart thereafter; for your loss had left me disconsolate. I wandered among beautiful woodlands,
mountains, rivers and tanks seeing sights, but found no charm anywhere. In the far north, even
beyond Mount Sumeru, there stands a most lovely mountain, known by the name of Nīlagiri (the
Blue Mountain). On the top of the mountain sparkled a beautiful lake with jeweled steps, which
were so enchanting to behold.
Its water was cool, limpid and sweet; its lotuses abundant and many colored. Flocks of swans
murmured their sweet notes and the bees made a delightful buzzing. (56)
On that splendid mountain dwells the same bird (Kākabhuśuṇḍi). Under the Peepul tree he practices
meditation; he performs sacrifice in the form of Japa (chanting of prayers) under the Plakṣa; in the
shade of the mango tree he offers mental worship to the Lord, having no occupation other than
adoring Śrī Hari; and under the banyan he narrates episodes from the story of Śrī Hari, to hear
which many a bird flocks there. When I arrived there and saw the spectacle, an intense joy welled
up in my heart.
Then, assuming the form of a swan, I stayed there for some length of time. And, after reverently
listening to the praises of Śrī Rāma, I returned to Kailāsa. (57)
When Rāma enacted the sport of a combat (with Meghanāda, Rāvaṇa’s son) – and allowed Himself
to be bound by Meghanāda (the conqueror of Indra), the sage Nārada dispatched Garuḍa. When
Garuḍa (the devourer of serpents) had cut the bonds and departed, a terrible dejection came upon
him. Recalling the Lord’s bondage, Garuḍa thought over the incident in many ways: “It was the allpervading and passionless Brahman, the lord of speech, the supreme beyond Māyā and error, who
had, I was told, taken descent in this world. But I saw none of His divine glory.
“The same Rāma, by repeating whose Name people get freedom from the bonds of worldly
existence was tied down by a puny demon with coils of snakes!”
(58)
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Garuḍa did all he could to reassure himself; but the light of wisdom did not dawn on him; on the
other hand, error overshadowed his mind all the more. In his perplexity he approached the celestial
sage (Nārada) and apprized him of the doubt in his mind. Nārada was moved with great compassion
and said, “Listen, Garuḍa: formidable is Śrī Rāma’s Māyā (delusive power); it robs even the wise of
their sense and bringing them under its sway, clouds their mind with utter infatuation. The same
Māyā that befooled me many a time, has laid its hold on you. A blinding infatuation has taken root
in your heart and it will not be readily eradicated by any words of mine. Therefore, betake yourself
to Brahmā (the four-faced Creator), and do whatever he enjoins you.”
So saying the most enlightened celestial sage went his way, chanting Śrī Rāma’s praises and
repeatedly recalling the power of Śrī Hari’s Māyā. (59)
The lord of the feathered creation then went to the Creator and told him his doubt. The Creator
mused within himself : “The seers and sages as well as the learned are all dominated by Māyā.
Unbounded is the power of Śrī Hari’s Māyā, that has often made a puppet of me. The whole of this
animate and inanimate creation was evolved by me; no wonder, then, that the king of the birds has
been beguiled by it.” Thereupon Brahmā said in charming accents, “The great Lord Śiva is
conversant with Śrī Rāma’s glory. Therefore, approach Lord Śaṅkara and ask no question of anyone
elsewhere. There alone will your doubts be resolved.” On hearing the Creator’s advice the bird flew
away.
Then came the lord of the feathered kingdom in utmost distress to me. At that time I was on my
way to Kubera’s residence; while you, Umā, were here on Mount Kailāsa.(60)
On hearing his submission I lovingly replied to him, “Garuḍa, you have met me on the way; how
then, shall I instruct you? Doubts are wholly resolved only when one enjoys the fellowship of saints
for a long time, and listens to the delightful story of Śrī Hari, that has been sung by the sages. I shall
accordingly send you to a place where, the story of Śrī Hari is recited everyday; you go there and
listen. As you hear it, all your doubts will vanish and you will develop intense love for Śrī Rāma.”
Except in the company of saints one cannot get on opportunity to attend holy discourse on Śrī Hari,
and one cannot be rid of error except through such talk. And till one’s error is dispersed one cannot
have deep-rooted affection for Śrī Rāma’s feet.
(61)
The Lord of the Raghus cannot be found except through love, even though you may practice Yoga
(mind-control) or austere penance or cultivate spiritual wisdom or dispassion. In the north there is a
beautiful blue mountain called Nīlagiri, where lives the amiable Kākabhuśuṇḍi. He unceasingly
recites Śrī Rāma’s narrative and noble birds of different species reverently listen to it. Go there and
hear of the many virtues of Śrī Hari; your distress born of infatuation will thus disappear.” Umā, I
did not instruct him myself, because by the grace of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus) I had come
to know the secret (of Garuḍa’s infatuation). He must have given vent to his pride on some occasion
and the All-merciful evidently wished to cure him of it. Partly there was another reason why I did
not detain him; a bird can follow the language of a bird alone. My lord’s Māyā, Bhavānī, is
formidable; who is there so wise as not to be beguiled by it?”
Even Garuḍa, the very crest-jewel of devotees and enlightened beings and the mount of Lord Viṣṇu
(the sovereign of the three spheres), was deluded by Māyā how absurd, then, the poor mortals vaunt
their immunity from it. (62 A)
[PAUSE 28 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
The Lord’s Māyā beguiles even Śiva and Brahmā; of what account is any poor creature? Bearing
this in mind, the sages adore the divine Lord of Māyā. (62 B)
Garuḍa went to the abode of Bhuśuṇḍi (Kākabhuśuṇḍi). After bathing in the lake and drinking of its
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water he betook himself to the banyan tree, delighted at heart. Aged birds of all kinds flocked there
to hear Śrī Rāma’s charming exploits. Bhuśuṇḍi was just on the point of commencing the narration
when the king of the birds arrived. Bhuśuṇḍi received Garuḍa with the utmost reverence and,
having enquired after his welfare, conducted him to an exalted seat.
“My lord, I have been blessed by your sight; now let me do whatever you bid me, O king of the
birds. With what object have you come?” “You have always been a picture of blessedness,” replied
the lord of the feathered kingdom in gentle phrase, “as I find that the great Lord Śiva reverently
extolled you with His own mouth.” (63 A-B)
“ Now, dear one, narrate to me the most sacred story of Śrī Rāma. This is what I beg of you again
and again.” The moment Bhuśuṇḍi heard Garuḍa’s request, humble, sincere, loving; delightful and
pious, a supreme joy diffused over him and he commenced recounting the virtues of Śrī Rāma. O
Bhavānī, he gave an elaborate description of the lake of Śrī Rāma’s exploits. Next he told about
Nārada’s terrible infatuation and then of Rāvaṇa’s incarnation. Thereafter he sang the story of the
Lord’s descent and then recounted with deep interest His childlike sports.
After narrating His boyish sports of various kinds with the utmost rapture of spirit he told of the
sage’s (Viśvāmitra’s) arrival and thereafter of Śrī Rāma’s wedding. (64)
Then he narrated the episode of Śrī Rāma’s projected installation (as the Prince- Regent of
Ayodhyā) and after that he spoke of the sudden interruption in the festivities as well as of the
citizens’ agony at Rāma’s parting. He then reproduced the dialogue between Śrī Rāma and
Lakṣmaṇa and further described their journey to the forest, the devotion of the boatman and their
ferrying across the celestial stream (Gaṅgā) and halt at Prayāga. He further described the Lord’s
meeting with the sage Vālmīki and how the divine Śrī Rāma sojourned at Citrakūṭa. Again, he then
told of the minister’s (Sumantra’s) return to the capital, the King’s demise, Bharata’s coming back
(from his maternal grandfather’s) as well as his abundant love (for Śrī Rāma). He further related
how Bharata with all the citizens betook himself to where the All-blissful Lord was, and how when
Rāma consoled him in every way he took the Lord’s sandals and returned to the city of Ayodhyā.
Bhuśuṇḍi continued and described Bharata’s mode of life (at Nandigrāma), the (mischievous)
conduct of Jayanta (the son of Indra, the lord of the celestials) and the Lord’s meeting with the sage
Atri.
After giving an account of Virādha’s death (at the hands of the Lord) he told how the sage
Śarabhaṅga dropped his body, and further described Sutīkṣṇa’s devotion and also the Lord’s holy
communion with the sage Agastya. (65)
Bhuśuṇḍi told of the Lord’s friendship with the vulture king (Jaṭāyu). He further narrated how the
Lord took up His abode at Pañcavaṭī. Then came the story of Śūrpaṇakhā’s mutilation and the death
of Khara and Dūṣaṇa. Thereafter he described the abduction of the illusory Sītā and after this he
told how the Lord performed the Obsequies of the vulture king, slew the demon Kabandha and
bestowed the highest state (final beatitude) on Śabarī (the Bhīla woman).
After repeating the Lord’s talk with the sage Nārada as well as the episode of His meeting with the
son of the wind-good, Bhuśuṇḍi told of Śrī Rāma’s alliance with Sugrīva and of Vāli’s death at His
hands. He further related how after installing Sugrīva (on the throne of Kiṣkindhā) the Lord took up
His abode on Mount Pravarṣaṇa, gave an account of the rains as well as of the autumn that
immediately followed and told of Śrī Rāma’s wrath on Sugrīva and the latter’s dismay. (66 A-B)
The crow further narrated how Sugrīva (the lord of the monkeys) sent out monkeys, who rushed
forth in every direction in quest of Sītā; the episode of the cave and the meeting with Sampātī
(Jaṭāyu’s elder brother); how the son of the wind-god jumped over the vast ocean, reassured Sītā;
lay waste to the grove (where Sītā had been lodged) and exhorting Rāvaṇa he set fire to his capital
and leapt back across the sea.
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Bhuśuṇḍi then narrated how after building a bridge across the ocean the monkey host crossed over
to the other side and how the most heroic son of Vāli went as an envoy to Rāvaṇa. He further
described the conflict between the demons and the monkeys in all its phases, and in course of it the
might and valor, and eventually the destruction, of Kumbhakarṇa and Meghanāda. (67 A-B)
The crow then told about the extermination of the demon host and the various phases of the combat
between the Lord of the Raghus and Rāvaṇa, Rāvaṇa’s death and Mandodarī’s lament, the
enthronement of Vibhīṣaṇa, the cessation of the gods’ sorrow and Sītā’s reunion with the Lord of
the Raghus. He then told of Śrī Rāma’s coronation and also described the city. In this way Bhuśuṇḍi
narrated the whole story as I have already told you, Bhavānī. When he heard the whole of Śrī
Rāma’s narrative, Garuḍa’s mind was filled with rapture and he spoke the (of the lord) thus:—
”My doubts have gone, now that I have heard the whole of Śrī Rāma’s narrative. And by your
grace, O best of crows, I have developed devotion to Śrī Rāma’s feet. A mighty bewilderment
possessed me when I saw the Lord bound in battle : Śrī Rāma is Knowledge and Bliss personified;
for what reason can he be perturbed?” (68 A-B)
“As I found His ways so closely resembling those of a human being, a grievous doubt arose in my
mind. Now I regard that error of mine as a blessing and feel that the All-merciful bestowed a favour
on me (in the form of that error). The Vedas, the Tantras and the Purāṇas are one on this point and
so declare the Siddhas and sages in unequivocal terms that the fellowship of genuine saints is only
attained by those whom Śrī Rāma regards with favour. By Śrī Rāma’s grace I have been blessed
with your sight and by your blessing, again, all my doubts have disappeared.”
On hearing Garuḍa’s speech, so modest and affectionate, the crow was greatly rejoiced at heart;
every hair on his body stood erect and tears rushed to his eyes. Umā, (continues Lord Śiva,) saints
reveal their profoundest secrets when they find a listener who is not only intelligent, virtuous and
pious, but fond of Śrī Rāma’s story and a devotee of Śrī Hari. (69 A-B)
Then answered Kākabhuśuṇḍi: “My lord, you are in everyway entitled to my homage, a recipient as
you are of Śrī Rāma’s favour. You had neither doubt nor infatuation, nor delusion; it was only an
excuse, my lord, for doing me a kindness. By sending you, O king of the birds, under the pretext of
infatuation Rāma has conferred an honor on me. Yet, my lord, there is nothing peculiar in that
delusion of yours of which you have told me, for the celestial sage Nārada, Bhava (Lord Śiva) and
Virañci (the Creator), as well as Sanaka and the other great sages, exponents of the truth of the
Spirit – which of these has not been blinded by infatuation? Again, is there anyone in this world
whom lust has not made a puppet of? Who has not been maddened by the thirst for enjoyment and
whose heart has not been inflamed by anger?
Is there any sage, ascetic, hero, seer, person of learning or of virtue in this world, whom greed has
not betrayed? Again, whom has the pride of pelf not perverted? Who has not been deafened by
power? And is there anyone who has not been smitten by the shaft-like glances of a fawn-eyed
woman? (70 A-B)
Who is not thrown out of his mental equipoise by the combined action of the three Guṇas (modes of
Prakṛti) as by the synchronous derangement of the three humors of the body (which generally
proves fatal to the victim according to the principles of Āyurveda)? None has escaped the stings of
pride and arrogance. Who does not get wildly excited under an attack of fever in the form of youth
and whose good reputation is not marred by worldly attachment? Who does not incur obloquy
through envy and who is not shaken by the blast of grief? And is there anyone in this world who is
not overcome by Māyā (the delusive potency of God)? Again, is there anyone so resolute of mind,
whose body is not being consumed by desire as a piece of wood is eaten away by a wooded-borer?
Whose mind has not been polluted by the threefold desire – the desire of progeny, the desire of
wealth and the desire of fame? All these constitute the retinue of Māyā, formidable and infinite in
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number, more than any can tell. Even Lord Śiva and the four-faced Brahmā (the Creator) are ever
afraid of these; of what account, then, are other creatures?
Māyā’s formidable army is spread over the whole universe. Concupiscence and others (viz., Anger
and Greed) are its generals; Hypocrisy, Deceit and Heresy its champions. That Māyā, however, is
Śrī Rāma’s own handmaid; though unreal when understood, there is no release from her grip except
by Śrī Rāma’s grace: I declare this with the utmost confidence. (71 A-B)
The same Māyā that has made a puppet of the whole world and whose ways are unknown to
anyone, dances with all her party like an actress on the stage to the play of the Lord’s eyebrows, O
king of birds. Such is Śrī Rāma, who is devoid of birth, the totality of Existence, Knowledge and
Bliss, wisdom personified, the home of beauty and strength. He is both pervading and pervaded,
partless, infinite and integral, the Lord of unfailing power, attributeless, vast, transcending speech
as well as the other senses, all-seeing, free from blemish, invincible, unattached, devoid of form,
free from error, eternal and untainted by Māyā, beyond the realm of Prakṛti (Matter), bliss
personified, the Lord indwelling the heart of all, the actionless Brahman, free from passion and
imperishable.
For the sake of His devotees, the divine Lord Śrī Rāma took the form of an earthly sovereign and
performed most sacred deeds, in the manner of an ordinary mortal, even as an actor, while acting on
the stage, assumes various guises and exhibits different characters but himself dose not became that.
(72 A-B)
He who has a jaundiced eye declares the moon as of a yellow color so long as the disease is there.
When a man is bewildered as to the point of the compass, O Garuḍa, he affirms that the sun has
risen in the west. A man who is sailing on a boat finds the world moving and deludes himself with
the idea that he himself is standing still. Children whirl round in play, but not the surrounding
buildings etc., yet they dub one another a liar (when some of them insist that it is they themselves
who are moving). It is in this way, O king of the birds, that error is ascribed to Śrī Hari; otherwise
not even in a dream is He subject to delusion.
Steeped in lust, anger, arrogance and greed and attached to their home, which is free misery of woe,
how can such dullards know the Lord of the Raghus, fallen as they are in the depths of darkness
(ignorance)? The attributeless aspect of the Godhead is easy to understand; but no one can
comprehend the embodied form (which is beyond all modes of Prakṛti and divine in character).
Even a sage’s mind is bewildered on hearing of the various exploits of the Lord, both of an
intelligible and baffling character. (73 A-B)
“Hear now of Śrī Rāma’s innate disposition: He never tolerates pride in His people. For pride is the
root of rebirth and the cause of all kinds of pain and every form of grief. Hence the All-merciful
gets rid of it in His extreme fondness for His servants, even as when a boil appears on the body of a
child, my lord, the mother gets it opened like one having a stony heart.”
Although at first (while the boil is being cut open) the child experiences pain and cries helplessly
the mother minds not the child’s agony, in her anxiety to see the child cured. Even so, in the interest
of the devotee himself, the Lord of the Raghus takes away his pride. Forswearing all error,
Tulasīdāsa, why should you not adore such a lord as this? (74 A-B)
Whenever Śrī Rāma appears in human semblance and enacts innumerable sports for the sake of His
devotees I betake myself to the city of Ayodhyā and delight to watch His childish exploits. The
child Rāma is my beloved deity. Ever gazing on the countenance of my lord, I allow my eyes to
enjoy the fruit of their existence.
“Wherever He moves about as a child I flutter about close to Him. And the crumbs that fall from
His mouth in the courtyard I pick up and eat. In one particular cycle the Hero of Raghu’s line
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performed all His exploits in an extreme degree.” The moment Kākabhuśuṇḍi recalled those
exploits every hair on his body stood erect. (75 A-B)
The courtyard, where the four brothers played everyday, was magnificent beyond description. The
Lord of the Raghus frolicked about in this yard carrying on childish pastimes that were the delight
of His mother. His feet were soft and ruddy like a young lotus, with bright toes and nails that
outshone the brilliance of the moon. They had soles bearing the fourfold lovely marks of the
thunderbolt, the elephant-goad, the flag and the lotus, and were adorned with beautiful anklets that
sweetly jingled.
The belly contained three lovely creases with a charming deep navel. The broad chest gleamed with
jewels and raiment of various kinds, all befitting a child. (76)
He had lovely cheeks, a charming nose and a smile which afforded delight and was bright as the
rays of the moon. His eyes, which resembled a pair of blue lotuses, undid the bonds of worldly
existence; while His forehead gleamed with a sacred mark made with yellow pigment. He had
arched eyebrows, pretty well-matched ears and curly dark blue hair that scattered their charm all
round. Thus frolicking in the courtyard of the royal palace, the All-beautiful danced at the sight of
His own shadow and played with me in diverse ways, which I blush to tell you. Crying with joy as
He ran to catch hold of me, I flew away; then He showed me a piece of sweet cake.
As I went near Him the lord smiled; but the moment I flew away He started crying. And when I
approached Him to lay hold of His feet He scampered off, turning round again and again to look at
me. Seeing Him play like an ordinary child I was overcome by bewilderment: “What! are these
actions in anyway worthy of Him who is knowledge and bliss personified?” (77 A-B)
The moment I allowed this doubt to enter my mind, O king of the birds, Śrī Rāma’s Māyā (delusive
power) took possession of me as directed by the Lord of the Raghus. That Māyā, however, did not
prove to be a source of trouble to me, nor did it throw me into the whirlpool of birth and death as it
does in the case of other creatures. Sītā’s Spouse alone is absolute intelligence; every creature,
whether animate or inanimate, is subject to Māyā. If all had the same perfect wisdom, tell me, what
would be the difference between God and the Jīva (the individual Self)? The latter, which identifies
itself with a particular psycho-physical organism, is subject to Māyā; while Māyā itself, the source
of the three Guṇas, is controlled by God. The Jīva is dependent (subject to Māyā), while God is
self-dependent. The Jīvas are many, while the Beloved of Lakṣmī is one (without a second). Even
though this difference, which has been created by Māyā, is false, it cannot disappear except by Śrī
Hari’s grace, whatever you may do.
The one who seeks to attain the state of eternal bliss without adoring Śrī Rāmacandra is a beast
without tail and horns, however wise he may be. Even though the moon rose complete in all her
sixteen digits with the entire starry host, and even if all the mountains were set on fire, night would
not disappear without the sun. (78 A-B)
Avidyā (Nescience) has no power over a servant of Śrī Hari; it is Vidyā (knowledge of Brahman in
Its relative aspect) that holds away over him as directed by the Lord. The Lord with a swarthy form
and rosy hands and feet crawled on His hands and knees in order to catch me. Thereupon, O enemy
of serpents, I took to flight. Śrī Rāma stretched out His arm to lay hold on me. Away as I flew into
the air I saw Śrī Hari’s arm close to me everywhere.
I flew up to Brahmā’s abode; but when I looked back in my flight, two fingers’ breadth, dear
Garuḍa, was all the distance between Śrī Rāma’s arm and myself. Penetrating the seven folds of the
universe (consisting of earth, water, fire, air, ether, the cosmic ego and the cosmic intellect) I
mounted to the utmost height I could reach. But there too I saw the Lord’s arm; then I felt distress.
(79 A-B)
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In my terror I closed my eyes; and when I opened them again I found myself at Kosalapura
(Ayodhyā). Śrī Rāma smiled to see me back; and even as He laughed I was instantly driven into His
mouth (throat). Inside His belly I beheld multitudinous universes with many strange spheres each
more wonderful than the rest, with myriads of Brahmās and Śivas, countless stars, suns and moons,
numberless Lokapālas (guardians of spheres), Yamas (gods of punishment) and Kālas (gods of
death), innumerable mountains and vast terrestrial globes, oceans, rivers, lakes and forests without
end and manifold other varieties of creation, with gods and sages, the Siddhas, Nāgas, human
beings and Kinnaras and the four classes of living beings, both moving and motionless.
I saw there all such marvels as I had never seen or heard of before and such as could not be
conceived even by the mind; how, then, can I describe them? I stayed a full hundred year in each of
those universes and in this manner I went round and beheld multitudinous universes having the
shape of an egg. (80A-B)
Each universe had its own Brahmā (Creator), its own Viṣṇu (Preserver), Śiva (Destroyer), Manu
(lord of creation presiding over a single Manvantara, consisting of a little more than 74 rounds of
the four Yugas), regents of the quarters, human beings, Gandharvas (celestial musicians), Kiṃnaras
(another class of heavenly musicians having a human figure with the head of a horse), Rākṣasas
(giants), quadrupeds, birds, serpents, gods and demons of all classes. The earth with its
multitudinous rivers, oceans, lakes and mountains, nay, the entire creation in each universe had a
distinctive character. In all these universes I saw myself in every universe. Each universe had its
own Ayodhyā with its own Sarayū and its own men and women. And listen, dear Garuḍa: Śrī
Rāma’s parents – Daśaratha and Kausalyā – as well as Śrī Rāma’s brothers, Bharata and others,
were all different in each universe.
Everything I saw had a distinctive stamp of its own universe and was exceedingly wonderful too, O
mount of Śrī Hari. But in my round of the innumerable universes I saw no other Rāma, my lord.
Tossed by the blast of infatuation I saw, in each successive world that I visited, the same child-like
ways, the same beauty, the same gracious Rāma (Hero of Raghu’s line). (81 A-B)
Meanwhile as I happened to hear of my lord’s birth at Ayodhyā I started up and ran in an
overwhelming ecstasy of love and went and witnessed the grand festival of His birth as I have
already told you at length. (It need hardly be said that all this happened inside the belly of my lord.)
There again I beheld the divine Śrī Rāma, the gracious and all-wise Lord of Māyā. I pondered again
and again. But my understanding was obscured by the mists of delusion. In less than an hour I had
seen everything. My mind being utterly bewildered, I was lost in a maze.
Seeing my distress the gracious Hero of Raghu’s line laughed; and mark me, O Garuḍa of resolute
mind; the moment He laughed I came out of His mouth. Śrī Rāma again began the same childish
pranks with me. I reasoned with myself in everyway I could; but my mind knew no peace. (82 A-B)
“Save me, save me, O Protector of the devotees in distress!” saying this I dropped to the ground. No
other word came to my mouth. When the Lord saw me overpowered with love, He immediately
checked the power of His Māyā and placed His lotus hand on my head and relieved me of all
sorrow. The gracious Śrī Rāma, the delight of His servants, rid me of my deep-rooted error. Seeing
the Lord’s loving kindness to His devotees my heart began to throb with profuse love. I then made
supplication to Him in many ways.
Hearing my loving words and seeing the wretched plight of His servant, Śrī Rāma (the Abode of
Lakṣmī) spoke in words which were not only soft and pleasing but profound at the same time;
“Kākabhuśuṇḍi! ask of Me a boon, knowing Me to be highly pleased with you. Be it mystic powers
such as Aṇimā (the power of assuming a form as small as an atom), fabulous wealth and final
beatitude, which is the fountain of all joy”:— (83 A-B)
– Or spiritual wisdom, critical judgment, dispassion, realization and numerous other virtues which
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cannot be easily attained in this world even by the sages – today I am prepared to give you all these
undoubtedly; therefore, ask whatever pleases you. On hearing the words of the Lord began to
reason thus within myself : “The Lord, it is true, has promised to give me all kinds of blessings; but
He did not offer to grant me devotion to His own feet. Without such devotion all sorts of virtues and
blessings are like so many auxiliary dishes without salt.” Pondering thus I replied as follows:—
“O my lord, Śrī Rāma, tree of paradise to the devotee, friend of the suppliant, ocean of compassion
and abode of bliss, in Your mercy grant me that devotion to Your feet, uninterrupted, and
unalloyed, which the Vedas and Purāṇas extol, which is sought after by Sages and great Yogīs
(contemplative mystics) but attained by few and that too by the Lord’s grace.” (84 A-B)
“So be it!” said the Chief of Raghu’s line, Kākabhuśuṇḍi : you are sagacious by nature; no wonder,
therefore, that you ask this boon. I am pleased to see your sagacity in that you have sought
Devotion, which is extremely dear to My heart. By My grace now all good qualities shall abide in
your heart. Devotion, spiritual wisdom, Realization, dispassion, Yoga, My exploits as well as their
secrets and classification – by My grace you shall obtain insight into all these and shall not be
required to undergo the rigors of Sādhana (self-discipline).
“None of the errors that arise from Māyā shall cloud your mind any more. Henceforth know Me to
be the same as Brahman, who is without beginning, birthless, devoid of attributes (the products of
Māyā) and yet a repository of (transcendent divine) virtues. Listen, Kākabhuśuṇḍi: devotees are
always dear to Me. Realizing this, cherish unflinching devotion to My feet in thought, word and
deed.” (85 A-B)
“This world with all its varieties of life, both moving and motionless, is a creation of my Māyā
(delusive potency). I love them all, because all are My creatures. But human beings are the dearest
to Me of all. Of human beings, the Brāhmaṇas; of the Brāhmaṇas, those well-versed in the Vedas;
of these, again, those that follow the course of conduct prescribed in the Vedas; of these latter, those
who are averse to the pleasure of sense are dear to Me, and yet more the wise; of the wise too I love
a person of realization all the more; more beloved to Me even than these is my own servant
(devotee), who solely depends on Me and has no other hope. Again and again I repeat to you the
truth that no one is so dear to Me as My devotee. And the humblest creature that breathes, if
possessed of Devotion, is dear to Me as life : such is My nature.”
“Tell Me, who would not love a faithful, amiable and sagacious servant? Listen attentively, O
Kākabhuśuṇḍi: the Vedas and Purāṇas declare this to be a sound principle :—” (86)
“A father has a number of sons, each differing from the others in character, temper and conduct.
One is learned, another given to austerities, a third spiritually enlightened, a fourth rich, a fifth
possessed of valour, a sixth charitably disposed, a seventh all-wise and an eighth intent on piety; but
the father equally loves all. A ninth son is devoted to his father in thought, word and deed and never
dreams of any other duty. This is the son whom the father loves as his own life, though he be a
perfect ignoramus. In a like manner all animate and inanimate beings, including the subhuman
species, gods, men and demons – in short, the whole of this universe is My creation and I am
equally compassionate to all. Of these, however, he who adores Me in thought, word and deed,
forswearing arrogance and wiles – “
“Be it man, woman or a homosexual, or, for the matter of that, any living being whatsoever of the
animate or inanimate world – he who adores Me with all his being, giving up all guile, is supremely
dear to Me. O bird, I tell you in all sincerity that a guileless servant is dear to Me as life. Realizing
this worship Me, abandoning all other hope and reliance. (87 A-B)
I did not feel sated with hearing the nectar-like words of the Lord. The joy I felt on the occasion
was shared only by the mind and the ears (the auditory sense); the tongue had no power to tell it.
The eyes alone had the blissful experience of beholding the Lord’s beauty; but how could they
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describe it, devoid of speech as they are? With tears in His eyes and His looks somewhat gloomy
He looked at His mother (Kausalyā) as if He were hungry. Seeing this the mother started up in haste
and ran; and addressing Him in soft words clasped Him to her bosom. Then, laying Him in her lap
she began to suckle Him, singing the while of Śrī Rāma’s charming exploits.
The citizens of Ayodhyā remained ever absorbed in that (transcendental) joy, to attain which the
blessed Lord Śiva, the delighter of all, assumed His unsightly garb (such as a garland of human
skulls, serpents for His ornaments, ashes for scented cosmetics and a tiger-skin for a loin-cloth).
Those wise and virtuous persons who have tasted of that joy only once even in a dream think
nothing of the joy of absorption into Brahma (much less of any other earthly or heavenly joy). (88
A-B)
I have told you at length all this strange story of how Śrī Hari’s Māyā made a puppet of me. Now I
tell you my own realization: unless we adore Śrī Hari our troubles will not end. Without Śrī Rāma’s
grace it is not possible to know the Lord’s greatness. Without knowledge faith is out of the
question; and without faith there can be no love. Shorn of love, devotion will not abide any more
than the lubricity produced by water.
Is spiritual illumination possible without a preceptor ? Or, again, is it possible to acquire wisdom
without dispassion? Or, as the Vedas and Purāṇas declare, can one attain happiness without
devotion to Śrī Hari? Again, dear Garuḍa, can one find peace without innate content? Can a boat
ever float without water even though you strain every nerve till your last breath? (89 A-B)
Without contentment desire cannot cease; and so long as desire continues you can never dream of
happiness. Again, can desire be got rid of without adoring Śrī Rāma? Can the mind be at rest
without experiencing the joy inherent in one’s own self? Can there be any sensation of touch
without air, and any success without faith? In a like manner the fear of rebirth can never cease
except through worship of Śrī Hari.
Without faith there can be no Devotion and Śrī Rāma never melts except through Devotion; and
without Śrī Rāma’s grace the mind can never attain peace even in a dream. Pondering thus, O
Garuḍa of resolute mind, abandon all caviling and scepticism and adore the all beautiful Śrī Rāma,
the Hero of Raghu’s line, a fountain of mercy and the delight of all. (90 A-B)
Thus, my master, have I sung according to my own light the greatness of my lord’s glory, O king
of the birds. All winged creatures, from yourself down to the mosquito, take their flight across the
sky; but none can reach the end of it. Even so, dear Garuḍa, can anyone ever gauge the extent of Śrī
Rāma’s greatness, unfathomable as it is ?
He has the might of a myriad winds and the brilliance of a myriad suns. He is as cool as a myriad
moons and allays all the fears of mundane existence. Again, He is irresistible unapproachable and
interminable as a myriad Deaths. Nay, the Lord is irrepressible as a myriad fires. (91 A-B)
He is as intelligent as countless millions of Śāradās and possesses the creative skill of a myriad
Brahmās. He is as good a preserver as a myriad Viṣṇus and as thorough a destroyer as a myriad
Rudras. He is as rich as a myriad Kuberas and as capable of bringing forth material universes as a
myriad Māyās. He is as good a supporter (of the universes) as a myriad Śeṣas.
Incomparable as He is, He has no compeer. Śrī Rāma alone is Śrī Rāma’s peer – so declare the
Vedas – even as the sun really suffers diminution by being likened to a myriad glow-worms. So do
the great sages sing the praises of Śrī Hari each according to the flight of his own wits and the Lord
lovingly hears them and feels delighted (however inadequate the praise may be); for He respects the
sentiment of His devotees and is extremely kind.
Śrī Rāma is an ocean of countless virtues : can anyone sound His depth? I have only told you the
little I have myself heard from the saints. The Lord is won only by sincere Devotion and is a
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fountain of joy and an abode of compassion. Therefore, giving up worldly attachment, vanity and
pride, one should ever adore Rāma. (92 A-B)
Recalling his former delusion Garuḍa was filled with remorse at the thought that He had taken the
illimitable Brahman for a mere mortal. Without a spiritual guide none can cross the ocean of
mundane existence. He said, “I was bitten by the serpent of doubt, dear Sir. (As an effect of this
snake-bite) I had several painful fits of stupor in the form of so many fallacies. But Rāma has saved
me by sending me to you. By your grace my infatuation has ceased and I have learnt the
incomparable mystery of Śrī Rāma.”
After eulogizing Kākabhuśuṇḍi in many ways and bowing his head before him with joined palms
Garuḍa proceeded in these polite, affectionate and gentle words : “In my ignorance, O my lord and
master, I ask you a question. Knowing me to be your own servant, O ocean of compassion,
carefully answer it.
(93 A-B)
“How did you get this form (of a crow)? Dear Sir, explain all this to me clearly. Also tell me,
where did you get this lovely Lake of Śrī Rāma’s exploits? My lord, the whole universe with all its
animate and inanimate beings, including the Nāgas, human beings and gods, is an intended victim
of Death. The Time-Spirit, which destroys countless universes, is ever mighty and irresistible.”
“How is it that the most formidable Time-Spirit has no power over you? Tell me, my gracious lord,
if it is a glory of spiritual insight or a feat of Yoga? O lord, my infatuation and delusion disappeared
the moment I visited your hermitage. Tell me my lord, how did all this happen?”(94 A-B)
Umā, (continues Lord Śiva,) the crow (Kākabhuśuṇḍi) rejoiced to hear Garuḍa’s words and replied
with utmost affection:– “The chanting of prayers, austere penance, performing sacrifices,
subjugation of the mind and the senses, undertaking sacred vows, charity, dispassion, right
judgment, Yoga and Realization – the fruit of all these is devotion to the feet of Śrī Rāma (the Lord
of the Raghus); without this no one can attain lasting peace. It was in this body that I was blessed
with devotion to Śrī Rāma; hence it is so very dear to me. Everyone naturally loves that through
which one has attained one’s object.
It is a sound maxim, O enemy of serpents, approved of by the Vedas – and the saints too endorse it
– that love should be shown to the meanest creature if we come to know it to be our greatest friend.
Silk, for instance, is the product of a worm and from it we have beautiful silken textiles. That is
why everyone tends the worm like one’s own life even though it is most impure. (95 A-B)
Although my death depends on my own will, I refuse to quit this body, because – as the Vedas
declare – adoration of the Lord is not possible without a corporeal frame. At first infatuation gave
me much trouble; so long as I remained indifferent to Śrī Rāma I never had a restful sleep. Through
a number of births I practiced Yoga (concentration of mind), Japa (chanting of prayers), austere
penance and charity and performed sacrifices and other acts of various kinds. Which species is there
in this world, O lord of the winged creatures, in which I have not at sometime been born during my
round of births? I have had experience of all kinds of pursuits, my lord; but I was never so happy as
I am now.
Listen, O lord of the feathered kingdom: I now proceed to narrate the story of my very first birth
(within my memory), which is sure to engender in the heart of the listener love for the Lord’s feet,
which is the remedy for all afflictions. In a former Kalpa (round of creation), my lord, the world
was passing through a Kaliyuga, the hotbed of sin, in which men and women were all steeped in
unrighteousness and acted contrary to the Vedas. (96 A-B)
In that Kaliyuga I was born in the city of Ayodhyā and got the body of a Śūdra (a member of the
laboring and artisan classes). A devotee of Lord Śiva in thought, word and deed, I was a reviler of
other gods and conceited too. Intoxicated with self-pride, I was most loquacious and savage of
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purpose and carried an enormous load of hypocrisy in my heart. Even though I dwelt in the capital
of Śrī Rāma (the lord of the Raghus), I failed to know even an iota of its glory then. That particular
age of Kali was terrible indeed, O enemy of serpents; every man and woman was given over to sin.
Every virtue had been engulfed by the sins of Kali; all good books had disappeared; impostors had
promulgated a number of creeds which they had invented out of their own wit. The people had all
fallen a prey to delusion and all pious acts had been swallowed by greed. Now listen, all-wise
mount of Śrī Hari, while I describe a few characteristics of Kali. (97 A-B)
The right course for every individual is that which one takes a fancy to; a man of erudition is he
who plays the braggart. Whoever launches spurious undertakings and is given over to hypocrisy,
him does everyone call a saint. He alone is clever, who robs another of his wealth; he who puts up
false appearances is an ardent follower of established usage. He who is given to lying and is clever
at joking is spoken of as a man of parts in the Kali age. He alone who is a reprobate and has
abandoned the path of the Vedas is a man of wisdom and dispassion in the Kali age. He alone who
has grown big nails and long locks of matted hair is a renowned ascetic in the Kali age.
They alone who put on an unsightly garb and ornaments, eat anything and everything, no matter
whether it is worth eating or not, are ascetics; they alone are perfect men and they are worth adoring
in the Kali age. They who are of maleficent conduct are held in great esteem and they alone are
worthy of honor. Even so they alone who are babblers in thought, word and deed are orators in the
Kali age. (98 A-B)
Dominated by women, my lord, all men dance to their tune like a monkey controlled by its trainer.
Śūdras instruct the twice-born in spiritual wisdom and, wearing the sacred thread, accept the worst
type of gifts. All men are given over to sensuality and greed and irascible too, and are hostile to the
gods; the Brāhmaṇas, the Vedas as well as to the saints. Unfortunate wives desert their
accomplished and handsome husband and bestow their heart on a paramour. Wives having their
husband alive have no ornament on their person, while widows adorn themselves in the latest style.
The disciple and the preceptor severally resemble a deaf man and a blind man : the one would not
listen, while the other cannot see. A spiritual guide who robs his disciple of money but fails to rid
him of his sorrow is cast into a terrible hell. Parents call their children and teach them such means
as may fill their belly.
Men and women talk of nothing else than the Knowledge of Brahman; while in their greed they
would kill a Brāhmaṇa or, for the matter of that, even their own spiritual guide for the sake of a
single shell. Śūdras argue with the twice-born : “Are we in anyway inferior to you? A good
Brāhmaṇa is he who knows the truth of Brahma!” and defiantly glower at them. (99 A-B)
Such is the practice I have seen in every Kali age. People of the lowest grade in society such as oilmen, potters, the outcaste (lit., those who cook and feed on the flesh of a dog), the Kirātas and
Kolas and the distillers of spirituous liquors get their heads shaved and enter the order of Saṃnyāsa
(renunciation) when their wife is no more in this world and they have lost their household property.
They allow themselves to be worshipped by the Brāhmaṇas and bring ruin to themselves here as
well as hereafter. As for the Brāhmaṇas, they are ignorant, grasping, lascivious, reprobate and
stupid and marry low-caste women of a lewd character. Śūdras, on the other hand, practice Japa (the
chanting of prayers) and austere penance, undertake sacred vows of various kinds and expound the
Purāṇas from an exalted seat.
In the age of Kali there ensues a confusion of castes (due to promiscuous intermarriages) and
everyone infringes the sacred laws. Men perpetrate sins and reap suffering terror, disease, sorrow
and desolation. Overcome by delusion they walk not in the path of Devotion to Śrī Hari, conjoined
with dispassion and wisdom – a path which has the approval of the Vedas – and invent diverse
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creeds of their own. (100 A-B)
The so-called recluses build themselves houses and furnish them at considerable expense;
dispassion is no more to be seen in them, the same having been wiped out by their sensuality. The
so-called ascetics grow wealthy and householders go penniless: the freaks of the Kali age, dear
Garuḍa, are beyond all telling. Men drive out a well-born and virtuous wife and bring home some
servant-girl. Sons respect their father and mother only so long as they have not seen the face of their
wife. From the time they take a fancy to their wife’s kinsfolk they begin to look upon their own
people as their enemies. Kings get addicted to sin and cease to have anything to do with piety. They
ever persecute their subjects by inflicting unmerited punishment on them. A Brāhmaṇa is known
only by his sacred thread, and an ascetic by his naked body. Poets are seen in large numbers; but the
munificent (who reward them) are seldom heard of. Those who find fault with others’ virtues can be
had in any number, but no one possessing virtues.
Listen, in the age of Kali duplicity, perversity, hypocrisy, malice, heresy, pride, infatuation,
concupiscence and arrogance etc., pervade the whole universe. Men practice Japa (the chanting of
prayers), austere penance and charity, perform sacrifices and undertake sacred vows with some
unholy motive. The gods rain not upon the earth and food grains sown in the soil do not germinate.
Women have no ornament except their tresses and have an enormous appetite. Though miserable
for want of money, they are rich in attachment of various kinds. There is no contentment, nor
discernment, nor composure. People of all classes, whether high or low, have taken to begging.
Envy, harsh words and covetousness are rampant; while evenness of mind is absent. Self-control,
charity, compassion and wisdom disappear; while stupidity and fraud multiply to a large extent.
people all pamper their body; while slanderers are diffused all over the world.
Listen, the age of Kali is a storehouse of impurities and vices. But it has many virtues too; final
emancipation is possible (in this age) without any exertion. Moreover, the same goal which is
reached through worship of God, performance of sacrifices or practice of Yoga in the Satyayuga,
Tretā and Dvāpara, men are able to attain through the name of Śrī Hari in the Kali age.(102 A-B)
In the Satyayuga everyone is possessed of mystic powers and wise too. Hence in that age people
cross the ocean of mundane existence by meditating on Śrī Hari. In the Tretā age people perform
sacrifices of various kinds and cross the ocean of rebirth by dedicating their actions to the Lord. In
the Dvāpara age people cross the ocean of worldly existence by adoring the feet of Śrī Rāma (the
Lord of the Raghus), there being no other means to do it. In the Kali age, however, people reach the
end of mundane existence simply by chanting Śrī Hari’s praises. In the age of Kali neither Yoga
(concentration of mind), nor the performance of sacrifices nor spiritual wisdom is of any avail;
one’s only hope lies in Śrī Rāma’s praises. Giving up all other hopes, whosoever worships Śrī
Rāma and fondly chants His praises undoubtedly crosses the ocean of transmigration. The power of
the Name is thus manifest in the age of Kali. The Kali age possesses another sacred virtue: in this
age projected acts of virtuous nature are virtues but those of evil propensity are not sins.
No other age can compare with the Kali age provided a person has faith (in its virtue); for in this
age one can easily cross the ocean of transmigration simply by singing Śrī Rāma’s holy praises.
Piety has four well-known pillars,201 of which one is predominant in the Kali: charity practiced in
any way conduces to one’s spiritual good. (103 A-B)
Prompted by Śrī Rāma’s delusive potency, the characteristics of all the four Yugas manifest
themselves in everyone’s heart everyday. The presence of pure Sattva (harmony), evenness of
mind, spiritual insight and the feeling of vivacity in the heart are the effects of Satyayuga.
Abundance of Sattva with a slight admixture of Rajas, attachment to action, and happiness of every
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They are:— satyam – truth, yajña – sacrifice, tapas – austerity and dāna – charity.
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kind are the characteristics of Tretā. Much Rajas, little Sattva, and some Tamas, with a feeling of
mingled joy and fear in the heart, are the distinguishing features of Dvāpara. A large proportion of
Tamas with a slight admixture of Rajas and antagonism everywhere are the effects of Kali. The
wise discern the characteristics of the different Yugas in their mind and forswearing
unrighteousness devote themselves to piety.
The good and evil, which are the creation of Śrī Hari’s delusive potency, cannot be eliminated
except through worship of Śrī Harī. Bearing this in mind, and forswearing all desire, one should
adore Śrī Hari. In that particular age of Kali, O lord of the winged creatures, I lived in Ayodhyā for
many years till a famine occurred, when, stricken by adversity, I had to move to another place. (104
A-B)
I went to Ujjain – miserable, downcast, penniless and afflicted. When sometime had elapsed, I
acquired some wealth and after that I began worshipping Lord Śambhu at that very place. There
was a Brāhmaṇa there who constantly worshipped Lord Śiva according to the Vedic rites and had
no other occupation. He was an extremely pious man and a knower of the highest truth, a votary of
Lord Śambhu but no reviler of Śrī Hari. I served him though with a guileful heart. Seeing me
outwardly so humble, the Brāhmaṇa taught me as his own son. The great Brāhmaṇa imparted to me
a mystic formula sacred to Lord Śambhu and gave me every kind of good advice. I used to go to a
temple of Lord Śiva and repeat the formula there with unbounded ostentation and conceit in my
heart.
A wretch impure of mind, low-born and overcome by infatuation, I was filled with jealousy at the
very sight of a servant of Śrī Hari or a Brāhmaṇa and hated God Viṣṇu. Distressed to see my
conduct, my preceptor would admonish me everyday; but on hearing his admonition I burnt with
rage. Can sober counsel appeal to a hypocrite? (105 A-B)
One day my preceptor called me and taught me wisdom; “The sole reward, my son, of worshipping
Lord Śiva is uninterrupted devotion to Śrī Rāma’s feet. Śiva Himself as well as Brahmā (the
Creator), dear son, adore Śrī Rāma;! Do you hope to attain happiness, by harbouring ill-will to Him
whose feet are loved by Brahmā and Śiva Himself?” When I heard my Guru speak of Lord Hara as
a votary of Śrī Hari, my heart was all on fire. Proud, perverse, wretched and low-born, I played
mischief on my Guru day and night. My Guru, however, was too tenderhearted to show the least
anger; on the other hand, he gave me good advice time after time. Seers and learned men have
declared this maxim: it is good neither to quarrel with a wretch nor to make friends with him. One
should always remain aloof from him, my master; a wicked fellow should be avoided even as a dog.
Vicious as I was with a heart full of falsehood and perversity, the Guru’s admonition did not appeal
to me, even though it was wholesome
One day I was repeating Śiva’s Name in a temple sacred to Lord Hara, when my Guru came in; but
in my pride I did not rise to greet him. He was too gracious to say anything; neither did he feel the
least resentment in his heart. But the grievous sin of showing disrespect to a Guru was more than
the great Lord Śiva could tolerate.(106 A-B)
An ethereal voice proceeded from the temple itself: “you wretched and conceited fool, even though
your preceptor has no anger in him and he is very tender-hearted and possessed of true and perfect
wisdom, yet, I must pronounce a curse on you; for any transgression of propriety is loathsome to
Me. If I do not punish you the sanctity of My Vedic laws will be violated. Since you remained
rooted to your seat like a python, take the form of a snake. And, condemned to that vile state, O
vilest of the vile, go and take up your abode in the hollow of some huge tree.”
The Guru raised a piteous wail as he heard Lord Śiva’s terrible curse. And when he saw me
trembling with fear, deep agony possessed his mind. Reflecting on my awful fate, the Brāhmaṇa
prostrated himself before Lord Śiva and, with joined palms and his voice choked with emotion, he
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prayed as follows:—(107 A-B)
“I adore You, the guardian of the south-east quarter and Ruler of the whole universe, eternal bliss
personified, the omnipresent and all-pervading Brahma manifest in the form of the Vedas. I bow to
the supreme Lord, who is devoid of form, transcendent and extra-cosmic, beyond speech,
understanding and sense perception, terrible yet gracious, the seed of the mystic syllable OM, the
Ruler of Kailāsa, the Devourer even of the great Time-Spirit and the abode of virtues. I adore the
all-merciful Śaṅkara, the universal Lord, who is loved by all and yet unfathomable, who is
possessed of a form white as the snow-clad Himālaya, and radiant with the beauty of a myriad
Kāmas, whose head sparkles with the lovely stream of the Gaṅgā, whose brow is adorned by the
crescent moon and neck coiled by serpents, who has tremulous pendants hanging from His earlobes, is possessed of beautiful eyebrows and large eyes, who has a cheerful countenance and a blue
speck on His throat, and who has a lion-skin wrapped round His waist and a garland of skulls round
His neck. So long as they worship not the lotus-feet of Umā’s lord, there is no happiness nor peace
nor cessation of suffering for people either in this world or in the next. Therefore, be propitious, my
lord, dwelling as You do in the heart of all living beings. I know not Yoga (concentration), nor Japa
(the chanting of prayers) nor ritual. I simply bow to you at all times and at every moment, O
Śambhu! Pray, protect me, my lord, miserable and afflicted by sufferings attendant on old age and
birth (and death) as I am, O Lord Śambhu!”
The all-wise Śiva heard the Brāhmaṇa’s prayer and saw his devotion. An ethereal voice issued from
the temple again: Ask for a boon, O great Brāhmaṇa.” “If, my lord, you are pleased with me and if,
my master, You are affectionate to the meek, first bless me with devotion to Your feet and then
grant me another boon. Overcome by Your Māyā (delusive power) the stupid Jīva (individual Self)
constantly wanders (from one womb to another) in error. Therefore, O all-merciful Lord, be not
angry with him. Now be gracious to this creature, O Śaṅkara, compassionate as You are to the
humble, so that Your curse may prove a blessing to him not long afterwards.
(108 A – D)
“Now do that which may bring him supreme blessedness, O fountain of mercy!” On hearing the
Brāhmaṇa’s words the heavenly voice replied : “So be it! Although he has committed a grievous sin
and I in My wrath have pronounced a curse on him, yet, realizing your goodness, I shall do him a
special favour. O holy Brāhmaṇa, they who are of a forgiving disposition and beneficent are as dear
to Me as Śrī Rāma Himself. Nonetheless, O Brāhmaṇa, My curse shall not go in vain : this fellow
shall surely pass through a thousand incarnations. But the terrible agony involved in each
successive birth and death shall not affect him in the least. (Turning to me, the voice continued :)
Hear, O Śūdra, my authentic word : in none of your births shall your awareness (of previous
existences) leave you. (In the first place) You were born in the capital of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the
Raghus), and besides that you set your heart on My worship. Due to the miraculous power of the
holy city and by My grace, devotion to Śrī Rāma shall spring up in your bosom. Now, brother, hear
My solemn declaration: a vow to serve the Brāhmaṇas is the surest means of propitiating Śrī Hari.
Insult the Brāhmaṇas no more and reckon a saint to be on a par with the infinite Lord Himself. Even
he who does not succumb to the stroke of Indra’s thunderbolt, My own mighty trident, the rod of
Death and the terrible discus of Śrī Hari, is consumed by the fire of hostility with the Brāhmaṇas. I
bestow one more blessing on you: you shall have unobstructed access everywhere.”
The Guru rejoiced to hear the word of Lord Śiva (as conveyed through the ethereal voice) and cried
‘so-be-it!’ And after admonishing me he returned home, with the image of Lord Śambhu’s feet
impressed upon his heart. Driven by my fate I went to the Vindhya mountains and was (on giving
up the ghost) reborn as a serpent and again, when sometime had elapsed, I easily dropped that form.
Whatever form I assumed, O mount of Śrī Hari, dropped again with utmost ease, even as a man
would cast off worn-out clothes and put on a new set. Lord Śiva vindicated the Vedic law, while I
was spared the agony (involved in the rounds of birth and death). In this way, O lord of the winged
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creatures, I assumed various forms; but my understanding never left me. (109 A – D)
Whatever form I assumed, whether of an irrational being, god or human, I continued to adore Śrī
Rāma even in that form. Yet one thing ever stung my conscience: my Guru’s mild and amiable
disposition I could never forget. The last body I got was that of a Brāhmaṇa, even in that
incarnation whenever I joined the other boys for play, I would enact all the pastimes of Śrī Rāma
alone. As I grew up my father gave me lessons (in secular subjects). I tried to understand things,
listened to the lessons and reflected on them; yet they failed to attract my mind. All worldly
cravings left me; I was solely absorbed in the thought of Śrī Rāma. Tell me, O lord: is there anyone
so wretched as to give up a cow of plenty and tend a she-ass? Overwhelmed with love I had no
charm left for anything and my father was tired of coaching me. When both my father and mother
died, I withdrew to the forest in order to worship the Protector of His servants. In the forest
wherever I met any great sage I visited his hermitage often. I would ask them to recount Śrī Rāma’s
virtues and listened with delight to what they told me. In this way I went about listening to the
recital of Śrī Hari’s praises. By Śambhu’s grace my movements were unchecked everywhere. The
three types of ardent seeking (viz., those for progeny, wealth and fame) left me and one solitary
longing grew to inordinate proportions in my heart. “I shall deem the object of my birth
accomplished only when I behold Śrī Rāma’s lotus-feet.” Every sage I interrogated observed, “God
represents the totality of created beings.” But the view which holds God as impersonal did not find
favour with me and the love I bore in my heart for the embodied Brahman grew from more to more.
Even as I recalled the words of my erstwhile preceptor my mind conceived a fondness for Rāma
and I went about singing the praises of Śrī Rāma with a love which gathered new strength every
moment. On a peak of Mount Meru in the shade of a banyan tree sat the sage Lomaśa. On seeing
him I bowed and when the gracious sage heard my meek and gentle address, he politely enquired :
“For what purpose have you come, O Brāhmaṇa?” Thereupon I replied, “O fountain of mercy, you
are omniscient and sagacious. Tell me, blessed one, how to worship the embodied supreme Spirit.”
Thereupon the great sage recounted with reverence a few virtues of Śrī Rāma. But himself devoted
to the knowledge of Brahman (the Absolute), and knowing me to be the fittest person (to be
initiated into such knowledge), the enlightened sage began a sermon on Brahman, the unborn, the
One without a second and without attributes, the inner Controller, incomprehensible, desireless,
without name or form, attainable only through realization, indivisible and incomparable, beyond the
mind and the senses, immaculate and indestructible, immutable, unlimited and all-blissful: “You are
identical with the Brahman referred to above; no more difference exists between It and you than
between a sheet of water and the ripples on its surface: so declare the Vedas.” The sage instructed
me in various ways; but the truth that the individual jīva is identical with the attributeless Brahman
did not appeal to my heart. I submitted again, “Kindly tell me how to worship the embodied
Brahman, O lord of the sages. My mind takes delight in the worship of Śrī Rāma even as a fish
rejoices in water; how, then, can it exist without it. Having feasted my eyes on the King of Ayodhyā
I will then listen to your discourse on the attributeless Brahman.” The sage once more recited the
incomparable story of Śrī Hari; but demolishing the doctrine that the supreme Spirit does appear in
an embodied form, he established the proposition that He is ever without attributes. Thereupon I
would set aside the view that Brahman is ever attributeless and establish with great obstinacy the
doctrine that He takes an embodied form. When I thus entered into hot discussion with him, signs of
resentment appeared on the sage’s person. Listen, my lord: insolence carried to an excess rouses
passion even in the breast of an enlightened being. Too much friction will produce fire even out of
sandal-wood.
Again and again in the heat of passion the sage expatiated on spiritual wisdom, while I sat still and
put myself various questions : “Can there be anger without duality or duality without ignorance?
Can an individual jīva, dull, finite and subject to Māyā, ever be on a par with Brahman?” (111 A-B)
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“Can suffering ensue from solicitude for others’ well-being? Can anyone possessing the
philosopher’s stone suffer from want any longer? Can the malevolent be free from anxiety? Can the
profligate escape obloquy? Can one’s posterity survive even though one has persecuted the
Brāhmaṇas? Can one continue to perform actions (with attachment) even after attaining SelfRealization? Has anyone acquired sound wisdom while living in the company of the vicious? Can
an adulterer attain a happy destiny? Can those who have realized God fall again into the ocean of
transmigration? Can the revilers of Śrī Hari be ever happy? Can a kingdom stand without the
knowledge of statecraft? Can sins persist even after one has commenced narrating Śrī Hari’s
exploits? Can one enjoy sacred renown without religious merit and can anyone earn a bad
reputation without a sin? Is there any gain as valuable as Devotion to Śrī Hari, which is glorified
alike by saints as well as by the Vedas and Purāṇas? And, brother, is there any loss in the world as
grievous as not adoring Śrī Rāma even after obtaining a human body? Is there any other sin so bad
as backbiting or any virtue so great as compassion, O mount of Śrī Hari?” In this way I mentally
advanced numberless arguments in my favour and did not listen to the sage’s teaching with any
reverence. Again and again I maintained the cause of the Saguṇa form of worship (the worship of
an embodied Deity), till at last the sage uttered these angry words: “Fool, you refuse to accept the
supreme lesson I have been imparting to you and indulge in endless arguments and counterarguments. You give no credence to my authentic words and, like a crow, look on everything with
distrust! Fool, you are exceedingly self-opinionated; therefore, you shall at once take the form of a
crow (the pariah among birds).” I bowed to the curse pronounced by the sage but felt neither
alarmed nor humbled.
I was immediately transformed into a crow. Thereupon I bowed my head at the sage’s feet again
and, fixing my thoughts on Śrī Rāma, the Jewel of Raghu’s line, joyfully took flight. Umā,
(continues Lord Śaṅkara,) they who are devoted to Śrī Rāma’s feet and are free from lust, vanity
and anger look upon the whole word as full of their lord; against whom can they harbor animosity?
(112 A-B)
The sage was in no way at fault; it is Śrī Rāma who prompts all hearts. When He came to know
that I was His devoted servant in thought, word and deed, the Lord disabused the saint again. The
sage was amazed at my extraordinary forbearance and the unique faith in Śrī Rāma’s feet and,
repenting again and again politely called me back. He consoled me in everyway and then gladly
imparted to me the formula sacred to Śrī Rāma. The gracious sage also taught me how to meditate
on Śrī Rāma as a child. The form which I was thus taught to fix my thoughts upon, charming and
delightful as it was, pleased me much; I have already told you the same. The sage detained me in
his hermitage for sometime and then recited the “Rāmacaritamānasa” (the Mānasa lake of Śrī
Rāma’s exploits). Having reverently repeated the story he said: “I discovered this secret and
charming lake of Śrī Rāma’s exploits by the grace of Lord Śambhu. Never repeat it, dear child, in
the presence of those whose heart is void of devotion to Śrī Rāma.” The great sage touched my
head with his lotus palm and gladly gave me his blessing : “Henceforth, by my grace, devotion to
Śrī Rāma shall ever abide in your heart and know no interruption.
You shall ever be a favorite with Śrī Rāma and a storehouse of good qualities, free from pride,
changing your form at will and choosing your own time for death, and a repository of wisdom and
dispassion. Nay, in whatever hermitage you live with your thought fixed on the Lord, ignorance
will have no access within a radius of eight miles from it. (113 A-B)
“No suffering occasioned by time, fate, merit, demerit or disposition shall ever torment you. The
manifold charming mysteries of Śrī Rāma, that are found mentioned in the chronicles and Purāṇas
either explicitly or implicitly, you will come to know without any difficulty; and the flame of your
devotion to Śrī Rāma’s feet will grow ever brighter and brighter. Whatever longing you may
entertain in your mind, you shall have no difficulty in attaining it by the grace of Śrī Hari.” On
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hearing the sage’s benediction a deep voice – which was evidently the voice of the Supreme Spirit –
was heard from the heavens: “May your prophesy come to be true, O enlightened sage! He is My
votary in thought, word and deed.” O lord of the feathered creation: I have now lived in this
hermitage for seven and twenty rounds of creation. Each time the Hero of Raghu’s line assumes the
form of a man in the city of Ayodhyā for the sake of His devotees I go and stay at the capital of Śrī
Rāma and enjoy the spectacle of His childish sports. Again, enshrining an image of the child Rāma
in my heart I return to my hermitage. I have now told you all the circumstances that invested me
with the form of a crow, and have also replied to all your queries.
I love this body only because it was in this body that devotion to Śrī Rāma’s feet sprang up in my
heart, I was blessed with the sight of my lord and all my doubts vanished. (114 A)
[PAUSE 29 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]
I stubbornly upheld the cause of Devotion, for which the great sage Lomaśa cursed me; but
eventually I obtained a boon which is difficult even for the sages to obtain, Witness the efficacy of
adoration. (114 B)
The fools who ignore Bhakti and seek happiness by any other means stupidly seek to swim across
the ocean without the help of a raft”. Garuḍa, O Bhavānī, (continues Lord Śaṅkara,) rejoiced to hear
Bhuśuṇḍi’s words and said: “By your grace, my lord, doubt, sorrow, error and delusion have
disappeared from my mind. I ask you one question more — O ocean of compassion. The saints and
sages as well as the Vedas and Purāṇas declare that there is nothing so difficult of attainment as
wisdom. Although the sage (Lomaśa) instructed you in the same, my lord, you did not show the
same amount of regard for Wisdom as for Devotion. Explain to me the difference between Wisdom
and Devotion.” The sagacious crow politely replied, “There is no difference whatsoever between
Gnosis and Devotion : both are equally efficacious in relieving the suffering of birth and death.
Wisdom, dispassion, Yoga (union with God) and Realization are all masculine in conception, The
might of man is stronger indeed; while a woman is naturally weak and dull by her very birth.
But that man alone who is unattached and resolute of mind can forswear woman – not the sensual
voluptuary, who has turned his face against the feet of Śrī Rāma. But even such an enlightened
sage, O mount of Śrī Hari, succumbs to the charms of a pretty woman at the very sight of her moonlike face. It is God Viṣṇu’s own Māyā (deluding potency) that manifests itself in the form of a
woman! (115 A-B)
A woman is never enamored of another woman’s beauty — a strange phenomenon indeed. Māyā
and Bhakti (Devotion), both belong to the feminine group and Bhakti is beloved of Śrī Rāma; while
poor Māyā is a mere dancing girl. Rāma is well-disposed towards Bhakti; hence Māyā is terribly
afraid of her. Māyā shrinks at the very sight of the man in whose heart ever abides unobstructed the
peerless and guileless spirit of Devotion, and cannot wield her authority over him. Knowing this,
sages who have realized the Truth solicit Bhakti, which is the fountain of all blessings.
No one can speedily know this secret of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus); but whoever comes to
know it by the grace of Raghupati Himself can never fall a prey to infatuation even in a dream.
Further hear, most sagacious Garuḍa, the distinction between Gnosis and Devotion, by hearing
which one develops perpetual and uninterrupted love for Śrī Rāma’s feet. (116 A-B)
The jīva is a particle of the Divinity, immortal, conscious, untainted by Māyā and blissful by nature.
Such a jīva, my lord, has allowed itself to be dominated by Māyā and has been caught in its own
trap like a parrot or a monkey.202 Matter and Spirit have been linked together with a knot which,
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though imaginary, is difficult to untie. Since then the jīva has become worldly: it can have no
happiness unless this knot is untied. The interior of the jīva being utterly clouded with the darkness
of ignorance, the knot cannot even be perceived; how, then, can it be untied? If Brahman were to
bring about such conditions (as are depicted ahead), even then the disentanglement of the knot is
problematical. Suppose by the grace of Śrī Hari the blessed cow in the shape of Sāttvika (genuine)
piety comes to abide in one’s heart and feeds on green herbage in the shape of Japa (chanting of
prayers), austere penance, sacred observances, the Yamas or forms of self-restraint (viz.,
continence, veracity, non-violence, non-stealing and non-possession), the five Niyamas or positive
virtues (viz., external and internal purity, contentment, self- study, self-discipline and self-surrender
to God) and innumerable other blessed virtues and religious practices recommended by the Vedas.
Milk begins to flow from her teats, let us hope, when she is united with her newly-born calf in the
form of love. Quietism serves as the cord by which her hind legs are tied (in order to milk her); faith
represents the pot in which the cow is milked; while a pure mind, which is at one’s beck and call,
plays the role of a milker. Having thus drawn the milk in the shape of supreme righteousness one
should boil it, brother, on the fire of desirelessness. When boiled, it should be cooled down with the
breath of contentment and forbearance and congealed by mixing with it a little curd in the shape of
fortitude and mind-control. The curd thus made should be churned in the earthen vase of
cheerfulness with the churning-stick of reflection after fastening the stick to the host of self-restraint
with the cord of truthful and agreeable words; and by this process of churning one should extract
the pure, excellent and holy butter of dispassion.
After kindling the fire of Yoga (concentration of mind) one’s past Karma, both good and evil,
should be consigned to it as fuel, and the butter placed on it. When the scum in the form of worldly
attachment is burnt, the ghee (clarified butter) that is left in the form of Gnosis should be cooled
down by Buddhi (Reason). Having obtained this pure ghee (in the form of wisdom), Buddhi, which
is of the nature of understanding, should fill with it the lamp of the Citta (reasoning faculty), and
making a stand of even-mindedness set the lamp securely there. Extracting cotton in the form of the
transcendental state out of the boll of the three states of consciousness (viz., waking, dream and
dreamless sleep) and the three modes of Prakṛti (viz., Sattva, Rajas and Tamas) the same should be
carded and fashioned into a strong wick. In this manner one should light the glorious lamp of
immediate knowledge, by merely approaching which moths in the shape of vanity etc., are all
consumed.(117 A – D)
The constant awareness that “I am the same (Brahman)” represents the most dazzling flame of the
lamp. In this way when the bliss of Self-Realization sheds its bright lustre, the error of duality, the
root of worldly existence, is dispersed and the infinite darkness of infatuation etc. – which forms the
family of Avidyā (Nescience) – disappears. Having thus procured a light, the Buddhi referred to
above sits in the chamber of the heart to untie the ligature (that binds the Spirit with Matter). The
jīva can hope to attain its object only in the event of Buddhi succeeding in untying it. But when
Māyā, O Garuḍa, finds her attempting to untie the knot, she creates many difficulties. She sends
forth a number of Ṛddhis and Siddhis (riches and supernatural powers in their embodied forms),
that try to excite her Kāmaity. By artifice, force or fraud they approach her and put off the light by
fanning it with the end of their garment. If the Buddhi happens to be most sagacious, she refuses
even to look at them considering them to be her enemies. If these impediments fail to distract her,
the gods next proceed to create trouble. The various apertures of the body that locate the five senses
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
so set in the ground that it revolves from the weight of the parrot when it lights upon it; and the bird, confused by the motion, fancies
it is entangled in the string, though it is really loose and might fly away if it tried. For the monkey a large jar, with a narrow mouth, is
sunk in the ground full of grain. The monkey puts in his hand and clutches a handful; but being unable to draw out his closed fist on
account of the smallness of the jar’s mouth, he fancies himself caught, though if he stretches the palm of his hand he could extricate
it immediately.
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are so many windows in the chamber of the heart, each of which is presided over by a god. Even as
they find the gust of sensuality entering the chamber the gods wantonly throw the shutters of these
apertures wide open. As soon as the blast penetrates the chamber of the heart the light of immediate
knowledge gets extinguished. In this way while the ligature binding the Spirit with Matter remains
untied, the light (of Self-Realization) also disappears and the understanding gets bewildered when
buffeted by the blast of sensuality. Gnosis is welcome neither to the senses nor the gods presiding
over them, who are ever fond of sensuous enjoyments. And the Buddhi too having been distracted
by the blast of sensuality, who can light the lamp again as before?
(When the light of wisdom is thus extinguished) the jīva then goes again through the manifold
agonies of transmigration. Śrī Hari’s deluding potency, O Garuḍa, is most difficult to cross: it
cannot easily be crossed over. Gnosis is difficult to expound, difficult to grasp and difficult to
achieve through practice. And if by chance one succeeds in attaining it, there are many impediments
in the way of preserving it. (118 A–B)
The path of wisdom is like the edge of a sword: one is apt to fall from it very soon. He alone who
successfully treads it attains to the supreme state of final emancipation. But this supreme state of
final beatitude is most difficult to attain. By worshipping Śrī Rāma the same beatitude comes
unsolicited even against our will. Water cannot stay except on land notwithstanding our best efforts;
even so, mark you, O king of the birds, the joy of final beatitude cannot stay apart from Devotion to
Śrī Hari. Realizing this, the wise devotees of Śrī Hari spurn final emancipation and remain
enamored of Devotion.
The ocean of transmigration, O enemy of serpents, cannot be crossed without cultivating the same
feeling of Śrī Rāma as a servant cherishes towards his master. Knowing this to be the established
doctrine, adore the lotus feet of Śrī Rāma. The Lord of the Raghus can make the sentient inert and
the inert sentient: the persons that adore such an omnipotent lord are blessed indeed. (119)
The beautiful wish-yielding gem of Devotion to Śrī Rāma is an embodiment of supreme effulgence,
which sheds its radiance day and night, requiring neither a vessel nor clarified butter nor a wick (to
light it). One in whose heart such a jewel abides, is not haunted by poverty in the shade of
infatuation. Vicious propensities like lust dare not approach one in whose heart the gem of
Devotion abides. For such a person venom is transformed into ambrosia and enemies turn into
friends; nobody can attain happiness without this jewel. Although this jewel is manifest in the
world, none can find it without the grace of Śrī Rāma. I have this conviction, my lord, that a
servant of Śrī Rāma is greater than Śrī Rāma Himself. While Śrī Hari is the sandal-tree, the saints
represent the winds (that diffuse its perfume). Devotion to Śrī Hari, which is so delightful, is the
reward of all spiritual endeavors; none has ever secured it except through a saint.
The Vedas are compared to the ocean (of milk); spiritual wisdom plays the role of Mount Mandara;
while saints are the gods who churn out nectar in the form of the sacred legends; and Devotion
represents its sweetness. Using Dispassion as a shield (for self-defense) and slaying with the sword
of wisdom enemies in the form of vanity, greed and infatuation, it is Devotion to Śrī Hari that
triumphs; ponder and realize this, O Garuḍa. (120 A,B)
Garuḍa further submitted: “kindly answer me the following seven questions. Which form of all is
the most difficult to obtain? Which is the greatest misery and which again is the highest pleasure.
You know the essential characteristics of the saints and the evil-minded; therefore, describe their
innate disposition. Which is the highest religious merit made known in the Vedas and which, again,
is the most terrible sin. Tell me in unambiguous terms the diseases of the mind.” “Listen, dear
Garuḍa, — there is no other form as good as the human body: every living creature – whether
animate or inanimate – craves for it. It is the ladder that takes one either to hell or to heaven or
again to final beatitude, and is the bestower of blessings in the form of wisdom, dispassion and
Devotion. Those who fail to adore Śrī Hari even after obtaining this body, and wallow in the basest
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pleasures of sense, throw away the philosopher’s stone from the palm of their hand and take bits of
glass in exchange for the same. There is no misery in this world as terrible as poverty and no
blessing as great as communion with saints. Beneficence in thought, word and deed is the innate
disposition of saints, O Garuḍa. The saints undergo suffering in the interest of others while impious
wretches do so with a view to tormenting others. Tender-hearted saints, submit to the greatest
torture (even allow their skin to be peeled off) for the good of others; while the wicked, like the
hemp, have their skin flayed off and perish in agony in order to be able to bind others (in the form
of cords). O Garuḍa: like the rat and the serpent, the wicked injure others without any gain to
themselves. Having destroyed others’ prosperity they perish themselves, even as the hail dissolves
after destroying the crops. The elevation of the wicked is a source of calamity to the world. The
advancement of a saint, on the other hand, is ever conducive to joy. A vow of non-violence is the
highest religious merit known to the Vedas; and there is no sin as grievous as speaking ill of others.
Note now, dear Garuḍa, the diseases of the mind, from which everyone suffers. Infatuation is the
root of all ailments and from these again arise many other troubles. Lust is a counterpart of wind
and inordinate greed corresponds to an abundance of phlegm; while anger represents bile, which
constantly burns the breast. Should all these three combine, there results what is known as
Sannipāta (a derangement of the aforesaid three humors of the body, causing fever which is of a
dangerous type).
People die even of one disease; while I have spoken of many incurable diseases which constantly
torment the mind. How, then, can it find peace? There are sacred vows and religious observances
and practices, austere penance, spiritual wisdom, sacrifices, Japa (chanting of prayers), charity and
myriads of other remedies too; but the maladies just enumerated do not yield to these, O Garuḍa.
(121 A,B)
Thus every creature in this world is ailing and is further afflicted with grief and joy, fear, love and
desolation. I have mentioned only a few diseases of the mind; although everyone is suffering from
them, few are able to detect them. These wretches, the plague of mankind, diminish to a certain
extent on being detected, but are not completely destroyed. Fed by the unwholesome diet of
sensuality they sprout even in the mind of sages, to say nothing of poor mortals. All these ailments
can no doubt be eradicated if by Śrī Rāma’s grace the following factors combine. There must be
faith in the words of the physician in the form of a true preceptor; and the regimen is indifference to
the pleasures of sense. Devotion to Rāma is the life-giving herb (to be used as a recipe); while a
devout mind serves as the vehicle in which it is taken. The mind should be accounted as cured, my
lord, only when the heart gathers strength in the form of dispassion, appetite in the shape of good
resolutions grows stronger and stronger everyday and weakness in the form of sensual appetite
goes. (Being thus rid of all diseases) when the mind bathes in the pure water of wisdom, the heart is
saturated with Devotion to Śrī Rāma. It would be easier for the hair to grow on the shell of a
tortoise, or for the progeny of a barren woman to slay anyone or for flowers of every description to
appear in the air than for any creature to be happy even though hostile to Śrī Hari. Sooner shall
thirst be slaked by drinking of a mirage or horns sprout on a hare’s head or darkness efface the sun
than a creature who has turned his face against Śrī Rāma find happiness.
Sooner shall butter be churned out of water or oil be extracted from sand than the ocean of worldly
existence be crossed without adoring Śrī Hari: this is a final conclusion. The Lord can exalt a
mosquito to the position of Brahmā (the Creator) and degrade Brahmā to a position lower than that
of a mosquito. Realizing this, the wise discard all doubt and worship Śrī Rāma. (122 A-B)
I tell You my considered view and my words can never be untrue: those who worship Śrī Rāma are
able to cross the most turbulent ocean of mundane existence.(122 C)
I have narrated, my lord, the incomparable story of Śrī Hari. You are wisdom incarnate and have
done me a unique favour, in that you asked me to repeat the most sacred story of Śrī Rāma. Ponder
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in your heart, Garuḍa, and see for yourself whether I am competent in anyway to worship Rāma.
Though vile in everyway, I am blessed, most blessed today, in that Śrī Rāma has acknowledged me
as one of His own servants and therefore granted me the fellowship of a saint (like you). My lord, I
have spoken to the best of my ability and have concealed nothing. But the story of Śrī Rāma (the
Lord of the Raghus) is vast as an ocean: can anyone find the bottom of it ?(123 A-B)
O Garuḍa, aspirants and perfected ones, the liberated and the unworldly-minded, the seers and
learned, those knowing the secrets of Karma (duty) and those who have renounced all action, Yogīs
(mystics), and valiant heroes, great ascetics and wise men, pious ones and educated ones and even
those who have realized the Self – none of these can cross the ocean of mundane existence without
adoring my lord, Śrī Rāma,
“He whose name is an unfailing remedy for the disease of birth and death and alleviates the three
kinds of suffering – may that gracious Lord remain propitious both to me and to you.” On hearing
Bhuśuṇḍi’s blessed discourse and perceiving his devotion to Śrī Rāma’s feet, Garuḍa, who was now
rid of all doubt, replied in endearing terms:— (124 A-B)
“I have attained the object of my life now that I have listened to your discourse, imbued with the
nectar of Devotion to Śrī Rāma’s feet. You have been a raft to me, drifting as I was in the ocean of
infatuation and have afforded me delight in various ways, my lord. I am, however, incapable of
repaying my obligation to you and simply adore your feet again and again My life and birth into
this world have both been rewarded and by your grace all my doubts have fled. Ever regard me as
your own servant.”
Lovingly bowing his head at Kākabhuśuṇḍi’s feet, Garuḍa, who was so resolute of purpose, then
flew away to Vaikuṇṭha, with an image of Śrī Rāma imprinted on his heart. Girijā, there is no gain
so valuable as the fellowship of saints; the same, however, cannot be had without the grace of Śrī
Hari : so declare the Vedas and Purāṇas. (125 A-B)
They who listen to this narrative attentively are absolved of sins committed with the mind, speech
or body. All the expedients extolled in the Vedas, Bhavānī, have but one reward – Devotion to Śrī
Hari. Such devotion to the Lord of the Raghus as has been glorified in the Vedas is attained to by
some rare person by the grace of Śrī Rāma Himself.
Although such devotion to Śrī Hari is scarce attainable even by the sages, it can be easily attained
by those who constantly listen to this story with faith. (126)
Listen, Umā : blessed is the family, worthy of adoration for the whole world and most hallowed too,
in which is born an humble devotee of the illustrious Rāma. I have told you this story according to
my own insight, although at first I kept it secret. I saw excessive fondness for the same in your heart
and then I narrated to you the story of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus). This story, however,
should not be repeated to a perverse rascal, who does not listen attentively to the story of Śrī Hari;
nor should it be recited to a greedy, irascible or lustful man who worship not the Lord of all animate
and inanimate creation.
He who seeks devotion to the feet of Śrī Rāma or to enjoy the state of eternal bliss should fondly
drink in this story with the cups of his ears. (128)
I have narrated, Girijā, the story of Śrī Rāma, which wipes out the sins of the Kali age and removes
the impurities of the mind. The narrative of Śrī Rāma, as is declared by the Vedas and the seers, is a
life-giving herb to cure the disease of birth and death. He alone who enjoys the utmost grace of Śrī
Hari can set his foot on this road (the road to Devotion).
“By your blessing, O Lord of the universe, I have now attained the object of my life. Unswerving
devotion to Śrī Rāma has sprung in my heart and all my afflictions have ended.” (109)
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This blessed dialogue between Lord Śambhu and Goddess Umā begets joy and lifts the gloom of
depression. It puts an end to the five-fold ignorance203 and transmigration, disperses doubt, delights
the devotees and is dear to the saints. In this age of Kali no other discipline is of any avail – neither
Yoga (mind-control) nor sacrifices, nor Japa (chanting of prayers) not austere penance nor any
sacred vows nor ritual : Rāma alone should be remembered, Rāma alone should be glorified.
Nowhere can we find a lord like Śrī Rāma, by an iota of whose grace even the dull-witted
Tulasīdāsa has found supreme peace. (1 – 3)
There is no one so miserable as I nor such a friend of the miserable as You, O Rāma! Realizing this,
remove my fear of transmigration, which is so terrible. May You be ever so dear to me, Rāma, as
woman is dear to a lustful man, and as lucre is dear to the greedy!
(130 A-B)
The same mysterious “Mānasa-Rāmāyaṇa” (the story of Śrī Rāma figuratively spoken of as a
Mānasa lake) which was composed of yore by the blessed Lord Śambhu, the best of all poets, with
the object of developing unceasing devotion to the lotus-feet of the all-beautiful Śrī Rāma, has been
likewise rendered into the language of commoners by Tulasīdāsa for dispersing the gloom of his
heart, cognizing the fact that it is devoted to the Name of Śrī Rāma (the Lord of the Raghus). This
glorious, holy, purifying, blessed and most limpid Mānasa lake of Śrī Rāma’s exploits ever begets
happiness; nay, it bestows both wisdom and Devotion, wipes out delusion, infatuation and impurity
and is brimful with the water of love. Those who devoutly take a plunge into it are never scorched
with the burning rays of the sun of worldly illusion.
[PAUSE 30 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION] [PAUSE 9 FOR A NINE-DAY
RECITATION]

	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
203 	
   The fivefold ignorance has been characterized as mistaking (1) the unreal for real, (2) the ephemeral for the eternal, (3) the
painful as pleasurable, (4) the impure for pure and (5) that which is worth discarding for something worth acquiring.

	
  
	
  

